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Shipuing ' "Farm Advisers and shipping association directors and managers are
,-^ssociation invited to meet for one day schools to study the special pro'blems of
Schools live stock marketing. These schools vill be held during the last three
weeks of February at nine points distributed over the state. The Uni-
versity of Illinois, IllinoiH Agricultural Association and National Live Stock Pro-
ducers' Association are uniting in this '.vork to improve the shipping association
activities. The dates and probable locations of the schools are as folloirs:
February 12 Olney February 19 Springfield February 26 Galesburg
Febrtiary I3 Carbondale Fobraary 20 Jj^'catur February 27....Dixon
February Ik Centralia February 21 Gilman Febroary 2S Chicago
The discussions v^ill be led by F, M. Simpson, General Manager of the Producers
Association, C, A. Stewart and L. J. quasey of the I.A.A. and V- Vaniman and E. T. ,
Eobbins of the University of Illinois. Managers L'cfcy, TYright, Hemhrough and Swanson
cf the Producers' Commission companies will attend the meetings in their districts
and FieldiTsen Grimes, Orindorff and Kelley will divide their work among the meetings.
Local managers have also been secured to les-d the discussion of various local prob-
lems. The detailed programs will be prepared very soon.
The dates of these schools should be marked on the calendar. Every man who is
entsa.3ted with any part in the work cf cooperative live stock marketing should plan
to attend tone of these schools and take part in the di acussions."-E.T.Bobbins ,U. of I,
New Farm Advisers - '.Ye are starting the New Year with several new farm advisers:
D. E. warren, formerly Asst. Adviser in Lee Co. has taken the place of G. T. Snyder
in Ogle Co. who resigned November 1 and is nov.- selling insurance.
E. C. Secor began work in Randolph Co. Nov^ 1,. replacing C. t, Mc-Jilliams, who
resigned to go into the seed business in Jackson, Mo. Mr, 3<^cor is a graduate of
the University of Illinois, class 'lU, and has teen farming in Greene County.
S. S. Davis, class of '17, U. of I. began work as Farm Adviset- in Piatt Co. No-
vember 5t 1923. replacing J. (T, ';7atson who resigned to accept a commercial position,
H. C. Gilkerson succeeded F. H. Kelley in E'^vrards Coraity Ivcemoer 1. Mr. Kelley
resigned to accept a position as field representative for the Livestock Producers'
Association. Mr. Gilkerson was fonnerly a member of the Agronomy Department, U- of I.
and has been farming the past five years in McFIenry Ccanty.
'W. A. Herrington succeeded G. F- Baumeister in Stephenson Co. Dec. S, 1923'
J. E. ''7att , Asst. Fann Adviser in Fixlton County the past three years, has been
ap-Dointed Farm Adviser in Kane County and began ^'-ork Jamiary 1. W. B. Richards, who
has been Farm Adviser there the past five years is moving to Florida.
E. A. Bierbaum, class of 'IS, U. of I. went to work as Farm Adviser in Pulaski Co.
January 1, taking the place of '.7, R. Eastman who resigned to take up farming in Iowa.
E. D. ''Talker, class of '10, U. of I. has accepted the position of Farm Adviser in
^"nderson Co. to begin work Feb. 1. F- M. Bane resigned to go into commercial work.
C. C. Turner has been appointed Farm Adviser in Moultrie Co. taking the place of
I . L. Higgins who recently resigned. Mr. Turner is an Illinois graduate, class of '17
will take up his new duties in Moultrie County February 1, I92U," - '.7. H» Smith4^
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A Stockman's Window - "The two front ••.'indows of the -.Varren County Farm
Bureau
are beautifully decorated in Christmas colors to tell a stockman's
message. One
has a headline poster, 'Will calves replace older steers in cornhelt
feed lots?
The display shows results with feeding steers of different ages in Kehra
ska. Farm
Adviser, A. A. Olsen, has made round wire screen containers holding the
relative
amounts of feed for 100 pounds gain -.Tith little posters giving the weights.
Lines
of Christmas roping connect each container with the posters m the -background
stating the ages of steers. The amounts furnish well graded differences as fol-
lows, in feed 100 pounds gain:
Calves Year lings Two-year-olds Three-year-olds
Corn 't^~ ^72 ' 7i9 J23
Alfalfa ISO 2&b 30^^ 33S
A foreground poster eivss further facts about the financial outcome
of the
test. One gets a complete story from either the con':ainers of corn and
alfalfa.
or the posters, or both. , . . , -^^.i^r.
The other window portrays the worK of the '.Varren County Shipping
Association
of which A. D. Bruington is county manager. A miniature railroad track
is laid
out on the show window floor just like the railway lines of Warren County. Tiny
toy houses, men. hogs, cattle, sheep and stock pens complete the representation
of 12 railway stations, each with its local manager sending shipments from
the
farms on the west side of the window space to the Chicago Producers' Commission
Association on the east. A billboard at each station gives the manager s name
and the number of cars shipped in the last 12 months. The total for the
county
is 630 cars. Nearly every one who passes stops to admire these window
displays--
and they carry away with them at least a part of the message." E.T.Robbms,
U,olI.
Profitable Poultry Pro.ject - Believing that profitable poultry production
should be encouraged on every farm, the profitable poultry project was conducted
in the county the past year. The plan .vas zc collrct monthly egg and feeding
records from a few farms in each -ccA-nship.
The monthly summary of these records h?s brought o-jt some interesting com-
parisons of the different breeds and the dii'lerent m3thols of feed and care.
The purpose of this Profitable Poultry Contest war. to work with these
tarms
which make a success of the poultry business as demonstration farms to increase
interest in the right kind of poultry husbandry. The seven highest to fmisn xne
full year's report are as follows: .KfTf-Eil Av. value of eggs
Name - Brecvl No .Hens hen
-
^er year per hen .per year
Mrs. B. E. Strait Rhode l". Red }b 191 08 $5-5^
Mrs, R. M. Stevens S.C Whi'ce Leg. 220 135-72 3-9^
Miss Ora Albert ' Plymouth Rock 120 132.'-5 3.8h
Ed%.L.. Marshall Buff Rock 120 IO9.9S 3-19
Mrs, Lloyd Heckmen ?axed I'-^O 102,58 2.97
Mrs. H. A. Bevington Rhode I, Red 80 9"^ -05 2.73
Robt, Kornemann Mixed 85 92-95 '\.
When you consider that the average of the state is 50 to 60 eggs per iien
per
year, the above reports are very creditable. The highest record above was 1^1.3^
eggs per hen per year as an average for the entire flock.
The success with poultry depends upon selecting the right kind of hens,
put-
ting them in a suitable house and giving the right kind of feed. A Majority of
the contestants fed a ration composed largely of home grown feeds. The ration
recommended by the Farm Bureau was a scratch feed of corn, oats, and wheat fed
sparingly twice per day in the litter so they had to scratch for it. together with
a dry mash composed of equal parts by weight of wheat bran, wheat middlings,
ground corn, ground oats and meat scrap or tankage; this dry mash to be fed in
self feeder, giving them all they want at all times. W. \1 . McLau^lin, LaSalle Co,
t
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HAS IT PAID TO OBSERVE THE FLY FEE DATE THIS FALL?'- "During the past season,
owing to the fact that most farmers oh served the fly free date in the Fall of 1921
and 1922, there was very little damage in Illinois from this insect during the
season of 1923*
Because of the scarcity of the fly, there was a tendency in some sections to
sow before the fly free date. In the main, there will not be serious damage this
year where wheat was planted one or two weeks before the fly free date, but it will
be sufficiently infested to aid in bringing the fly back and will probably be
damaged to an extent that will decrease the yield several bushels per acre next
svimmer. Ineohe or two localities, early sown v-'heat will be severely damaged, and
much of it will be killed. Just hew well the figures taken from the fly free date
has held this year is shown from the ft.-llowlng figures taken from the Natural
History Survey date of seeding f iel^is which are scattered over the state so as to
cover most of the wheat grcp-ing sections:
Percent of YiTieat Pl an ts Infested by Hessian Fly
Locality So'i'-n. about two weeks Sown on about fly
before fly free date free date
Grand Ridge 53
Carbondale
Oblong
'
59 Oi
Grand Chain kk
Centralia 96
Sparta 15
tJrbana
.
M-
Virden 3 .U
La Harpe 26 2
The man who sowed early this fall is not only injuring his own crop, but is
certainly far from being a good neighbor- as he is doing much to injure all the
Wheat of farmers within several miles of his fields. '.Theat may not be a good pay-
ing crop at present, and it seems probable that we should decrease our wheat
acreage. If we are going to make money with this crcp at any time, it will be by
increasing our yields per acre and the quaJity of the crcp, and this is not done
by raising hessian fly." - W. P. Flint, U. of I.
Getting Into the Game - "CaSs Coanty Farm Bu.reau has maintained a farm bureau
baseball team the past two years. Finances for providing suits were secured by
giving the ball team the concession's right at the farm b\ireau picnics. The team
has given a fair account of itself in games with aome town teams in the county,
but the boys have been interested in getting other counties to organize similar
teams so that inter-county games could be played. Some of the ball team are good
duck hunters and they agreed to furnish wild duck for a supper which the farm
bureau gave the evening of November 27 at v;hich time delegates from several near-
by counties were invited in. The visitors present expressed condience in base-
ball as a farmbureau project and have agreed to try and organize teams for the
purpose of playing inter-county games during I92U, probably arranging the schedule
of farm bureau picnicssso that a number of the games can be played in connection
with this event. Counties which have agreed to try and put teams in the field
are Logan, Mason, Menard, Morgan, Sangamon, Macoupin, and Cass." - R. W, Dickenson,
Cass Co.
Do You, Need Any Money? - "Counties carrying on Pig Club projects and wishing
to call upon the record associations for premium money in I92U should send in
their requests at once to those associations. The request should be accompanied
"by a statement of your local situation and the n\amber of pigs it is probable will
lie placed in club work, and the approximate amount of money which will be offered
by the breeders of the covmty and the local fair." - E. I, Pilchard, tJ. of I#
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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?LA!IS BOUNDED OUT With the opening of it less than ^tto weeks off, plans are practi--.
?0R FARMERS' ""/EEK cally complete for Farmers' V.'eek t.t the College of Agricnlture,.
University of Illinois, Jamaary 21 to 25. Combined vith a pro^ra:
.
similar to that of other years are several tier: features that are expected to make the
sTieeting this year an unusually attractive one for Illinois farmers and their v/iv3S.
The economic side of farm.ing - that phase •'hich has to do with marketing, up-to-
date management of the business of farming,, and the handling of the farm as a prod.uct-
ive and economic unit - has been given first attention on the ;orogram. In line vrith
this the general sessions on Monday afternoon and Tuesday,, January 21 and 22, and the
evening programs will be taken up largely with this subject. On Wednesday , Thursday
and Friday mornings, Jan'uary 23, 2U,- and 25, eight different sections, including
agronomy, animal husbandry, dairy husbandry,, farm management, farm mechanics, horti-
culture, floriculture and beekeeping, each will hold I5 class periods or 120 differ*
ent classes devoted to lectures, discussions and demonstrations.
Among crop problems, that vrill be taken up in the agronomy section are those of
crop rotation and the place of legumes. Disease of farm crops and insects also will
get attention. The soils program will be given over to descriptions of soil survey
work in Illinois; exhibits of soil samples and equipment used in making field tests,
and discussions of peculiar soil Droblems which farmers have found on their own land.
In the animal husbandry section special attention will be given to profitable
production. New pointers on feeding and marketing will be outlined and the problem
of disease control discussed in detail. Managing and feeding the farm poultry flock
to swell the income from this nhase of farming will come in for special attention.
How to make dairy herds pay more will be the keynote of the dairy program. To
this end the discussions will deal largely with how to breed and feed the herd for
bigger profits and how to weed out boarder cows.
Questions pertaining to farm accounts, the cost of producing farm products, the
relationship of production costs and prices, farm planning, tenancy and tenant coni
traclfeare listed for attention in the section of farm organization and management.
A chance to learn more about the skilled use of machinery and power, more con-
venient buildings, more sanitary homes and farm structures, better drainage and the
prevention of soil erosion will be given in the farm mechanics section.
& section in beekeeping is to be one of the new features and in connection v-ith
this part of the program successful and practical beekeepers of national reputation
will discuss the needs of beginners and the fundamentals of successful apiculture.
A wide variety of subjects will be offered for study in the horticultural section.
Chief among these will be pruning' and spraying, the care of both trees and small fnaits,
vegetable growing in the home garden and the storage of vegetables and fruit crops.
Emphasis also will be given to the planting and planning of home grounds
-
The Illinois Seed Grain Show, including the fourth annual Utility Corn Show, will
be held during the week, while the new Agricultural Building will be dedicated Friday
afternoon, January 25 and a Good Fellowship banquet held that evening as a round-up
feature of the meeting.
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S?7eet Clover Compares Favorably with ii/;anure as Soil Bui Tdp.r - Sweet clover, when
used as green manure, is on a par rith stable manure as a soil builder, . according to
comparisons made befneen the two during the four years frbm I9I9 to 1922 on Northern,
Central and Southern Illinois experiment fields.
The manure system of soil treatment besides being a long used one and one that
is vrell,kno^7n is reliable, while the residue system, in ^^hich the residue is made up
largely of sweet clover used as a green manure, is a comparatively new one about
which little is known. These two systems when used side by side in the same rotations
on the experiment fields showed little difference so far as the value of crops pro^
daced was concerned*
The following table gives the four-year (l919-».22) average annual acre value of
crops from nine experiment fields in a rotation of wheat, corn oats, and clover.
Soil Treatment
Manure, limestone
Sweet clover, residues, lime
Untreated
Northern Fields Central Fields Soutbern Fields
$284^0
28.12
22.70
$25.52
25.27
18.70
$13-82
13.^2
U.27
Prices used were: wheat $1.00, corn 50 cents, oats 30 cents, clover ha);- $10.00.
The Northern fields were those located at Dixon, LaMoille and Mt. Morris. Central
fields were those at Carthage, Clayton, and Urbana. Southern fieldswere at Ewing,
Enfield, and Oblong,
In this experiment manure was applied in weight per acre equal to the total crop
removed and was put on just ahead of the corn in rotation. The sweet clover for green
manure was seeded in the wheat and the following spring was plowed under for .corn. The
green weight of this sweet clover usually amounted to many tons per acre, but the dry
weight usually varied from one to two tons per acre, supplying available nitrogen suf-
ficient for approximately 50 to 100 bushels' of com. • H. J. Snider, Agronomy Dept,.
"Follow-Up" Farm Account Books - "V»e held three Farm Account schools during the
past month. We have more farm account books out this year than ever before and those
who came in to the schools seem to be very Eiach interested in the work. I have
always considered this a very important piece of Farm Bureau workbut it has been hard
to get farmers to realize the importance of it. It has been my experience that in or-
der to get farmers to keep their books up it is necessary to make a rather definite
program for 'Follow Up'. I find that if you simply hand out the books and pay no
more attention to them ant il the end of the year the majority of them fail to keep
their books up and close them out." - Alfred Tate, Monroe Co.
Farm Bureau Fundamentals - "Two of the greatest assets for the development of the
Fanm Bureau are Community Spirit and Boys' and Girls' Club Jork. Therefore, we
recommend that each comiminity perfect an organization within itself, such to hold
ineetings as the members may desire, and that problems of interest to the community
and the individual be discussed at these gatherings; in other words, we suggest that
the people learn to think in terms of the community rather than the individual.
Boys' and Girls' Club .Vork has a far-reaching effect, one upon which no money
value can be placed. .7e find that active Clubs among the young people will do more
to strengthen and build up a good, live interested, agricultural community than any
other one project. Adults can aid in this program by volunteering their services,
as local leaders, thus aiding and supporting the young people," - L,S,Foote,Union Co,
Farm Advisers to See Grain Show ; The grain exhibit which will be one of the
features of Farmers' '.7eek will be kept in place the following week for inspection by
the farm advisers during the week of the Agricultural Extension School, .V.H.S,
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TJa-rne Ccanty Girl ivlakes uood Hocord: "Kins Fa.y^ Court ri-jht , has one the choice
of a $100 scholarship to the University or a trip to Vfeshir.gton, D.C. for having the
best pen of Single Corah fihode Island Peds in ihe lU counties in the contest. ?e-
sides the $100 scholarship she hn,s 'vori , she has sold $5^.25 -/rorth of cockerels for
breeding mirposes and still has $50 wotth of prJlets, ^ffhich she intends to use in
the flock management project.
The boys and rTirls of nayn.c County have been vry fortunate in the past t?:o
years rith poultry club v^ork. They have not only V7on the $100 scholarship both
years, but three of the other eight -Drives, given by the 3. & 0- R. K. at the dis-
trict show.
The boy who ron Uth prize at the district sho^? continuedin the flock manage-
ment project and v:on 3rd prize this year. He has sold around $70 worth of products
from his 12 pullets he kept for the project Trork and he now has over $100 worth of
stock left.
Every girl irho completed her project this year has realized'^, nice profit from
her 'vork. Seven of the ten are continuing the flockmanagerr.ent project v,-hich con-
sists of keeping a daily record of the project sold and the amount of feed and
other expenses. ,7e are looking for'/ard to some good information from this club work
that can be Used extensively among the breeders later," - C. T. Eufiord, Tlayne Co.,
Cow Testing ^association Heveals Facts ; "Our cow testing associ^^.tion records
are bringing to light seme very interesting .and important facts. The average pro-
duction of 370 cows for December was 605 lbs. of milk and 25 lbs. butter fat. The
best herd produced 105*+ Its. milk and 3^.9 lbs, fat. The best co-7 produced 1S60 lbs.
milk and 62. S butter fat. The herds in the association are better than average so
we assume that the average herd in the county produced 12 lbs. in December which
would mean about 100 to 120 lbs. butter fat per year* These facts alone should set
the average dairy farmer to thinking seriously of bringing about more efficient
production- The men who are making money off the dairy business in this county are
those who have the higher producing cows and who raise most of the feed, especia.lly
legume hays and silage on their own farms," - H. A« deVJerff, Franklin Co.
Giving Assistance to Cattle Feeders - "A cattle feeders* toior was conducted on
December lU. The purpose of the tour '"a.s to give our cattle feeders the opportunity
of seeing as many cattle on feed in the countj^ as possible, to compare prices paid
for the cattle of different grades and to study the method of feeding practiced
and the equipment used.
The tour was a decided success. Seventy-two fa.rraers went on the tour and they
expressed themselves very favorabl}^ for the tour and favored making it an annual
event
,
Arrangements were made with the Ladies Aid of Eaneville to serve dinner for
the crowd. At the dinner talks vjere made by Jim Stephens head of the cattle de-
partment of the Chicago Producers and R. B, Arendorff , Field 'Eepresentative for
the Producers. Both of the men accompanied us on the tour.
Twenty-five of the leading feeders in our heaviest feeding townships were
visited, ?/e have four townships where practically all the farmers feed cattle and
they include some very large feeders who feed as high as 1,000 cattle each year," -
", B« Richards, Kane Co.
I92U Ton Litter Rules - "Rules governing the Ton Litter Club Project are being
sent out this week. The rules are practically the seme as last year. The enroll-
ment and entry of the litters closes April I5 . Litters must be officially nominated
by July 1, and officially inspected before xi.ugust 1. Illinois produced the largest
number of Ton Litters of any state last year and it is hoped the number can be in-
xi2.S-e.d this vear." — "^ * B., Smith
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Muraford, Director
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CLOVER C-RC'.vIlTG ART AU.IOST'
IDST IN KAM CC'JIJTIES
"Clover gro'.7ine in rcany Illinois counties, p3r''.icu-
larly in the more southern sections of the st-.te,
seems to be almost a lost art. toch is heard
these days about clover failures, and yet farmers are realizing as never "before
that the crop is absolutely an essential one. They know that "'ithout clover,
yields cannot be maintained -oermancntly. Of course, it is possible- to buy co.-j-
mercial nitrogen, but for general farming this policy is not economically sound,
at the present time at least. '
Clover mast be grown on abdut one-fourth of the tillable land of illi'hois,
if the productivity of the state's soils is maintained permanently, and as the
necessity for this crop becomes more and more urgent, more and more will be
heard about its failure.
Tv/o causes may be assigned to the failure to successfully gro'.v this crop;
(1) soil conditions; (2) poor methods of seeding. To the lack of limestone in
the soil is probably due m.ore failures than Can be attributed to any other single
factor. After the soil has been limed or as the soil acidity is corrected and
the soil thoroly inoculated, less and less difficulty is experienced in clover
production, Thrj. the addition of active organic matter, by turning under farm
manure and the addition of phosphorus the possibility of securing a good clover
stand is increased. As an example of the effectiveness of limestone, 'in t'venty-
five seedings of sweet clover made on five different soil experiment fields in
southern Illinois, there rere only two complete failures.'
Red clover may be considered about like sweet clover in the matter of its
response to limestone.
Failure to obtain a stand of clover is fr-quentlj' due to a poorly prepared
seed bed. Clover responds as well as any other crop to a well prepared seed bed.
A safe practice is to roll the ground just before or after seeding. This is not
only beneficial to the clover but also to t>ie small grain crop in which the -clover
is seeded. Such practice firmly packs the soil about the small seeds and usual-
ly better germination results. Experience has shown that it is possible to ob-
tain better stands of clover '-hen early mati-iTing varieties of small grain are
used, due to the lighter growth of the earlier varieties and earlier harvestrng
as a general rule.
For a number of years the experiment station has conducted trials on the
Urbana South Farm to determine which is the better time to seed, during the la.tter
days of February or after the ground has thawed out in March. So far there seems
to be little or no difference in the success from the two dates of seeding.
Inoculation has not been practiced regflarly in the state of Illinois but
there is a growing interest in inoculating red clover, just as for other legumes.
A precaution entirely worth while at this time is to be sure to purchase home-
grown seed. There is a flood of imported seed being dumped on the market in
America and it has been clearly demionstrated by the Department of Agriculture
that the results obtained from ira-norted seed are very much lower than yields from,
home grown seed stocks*" - W, L. Burlison, U. of I
,
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Shipping Pools Handle £3, .COO . Cars of Stock - "Mort: tlian ' 20 , OCO cars of
live stock rith a gross Value of 525.000,600' 7;erc shipped thru. Illinois ship-
ping associations in 1923- Tlicsc aspocjatious nrinoer atout ' bCO r.nd s^rve the
stockmen of 92 counties. Thej^ form the lo-'andation of the most successf-il
cooperative marketini^ enterprise ever started in Illinois. Their efficiency
and economy have quickly and surely' estrrclished them as the popular home agency
for marketing live stock.
Some associations are handling more "business and doine it better than
others. The nine district siiipping association schools to he held the last
three weeks of February are designed to help the v^eaker associations elevate
their business methods to the came standards as the best. Attention will be
directed especially to. such problems as transportation, forms 'of organization,
local 'and terminal difficulties, accounts, records, reports, marking, prorat-
ing, home' ijublicity, and county associations and federations. Managers, di-
rectors, and farm advisers i/ill take home from these schools the best ideas
developed in the operation of successful shipping associations in Illinois
and adjoinir^ states.
Every shipping association officer Trill find at least one of these one-day
schools within easy access. The locations are Clney, Carbondale, Centralia,
Springfield, Decatur, Gilman, Galesbvirg, Dixon and Chicago." - E. T. Bobbins,
U. of I.
Grain and Hay for Ewes Make Iamb Crop Pay ~ "Ewes which are expected to
give birth to strong, viguvous .lambs , and have plenty of milk for the support
of those lambs should be fed some grain and hay for at least one month before
lambing time, Tliis is especially true of ewes that are to lamb early. A preg-
nant ewe should not be .#-iven a fattening ration but a well balanced ration
that will not only put her in a good, thrifty condition, but at the sam.e time
will supply those nutrients needed for the proper development of the foetus.
During January and Eebrua.ry feeds in the fields are not only scarce but of low
value and the breeding flock is best maintained on harvested feeds.
'iThole oats always is suitable a,s a grain feed for ewes, but com is very
satisfactory when fed with a legume roughage. One-half to three-fourths of a
pound a head daily, deuending upon the condition of the ewes, together with
three to four pounds of a leg^xme hay is a ,?ood ration. Silage may be used to
advantage and is a good feed if it is entirely free from m.old or is not frozen.
It is usually not advisable to feed more 'Chan three pounds a head a day. This
amount may be used to replace about ha''.f of the ha''' allowance. Cheaper rough-
ages such as oat straw or cor-.-bean hullings may -tirofitably be used but like
silage, they should always be fed with a palatable legume hay. Plenty of good
clean drinl<:ing water and salt always should be available and their importance
cannot be over emphasized." - A. E. t-'ackey, 'J. of I.
' Club ~ork Shows Results -"Summirig up the v/ork of the 87 club members who
completed their projects in Logan County for 19^3, has disclosed some interest-
ing facts. The IS memibers in -oig club "'ork made a -Drofit of $30. I6 each, with
a cost of $6.00 a hundred pounds for tlie gains made. The I9 corn club mem.bers
producted JO.h bushels of corn an acre at a cost of 37 >5 cents a bushel, or
$25.20 an acre. One club boy, Hay Teichman, fed three ton litters weighing
2U90, 2025, and 2000 respectively, and all of the five who finished in the ton
litter oroject were, or had been at some time, club m.embers . The information
ta be obtained from the work of club members can be used to great advantage in
the live stock and croT) extension program of the Farm. Bureau. Counties which
have been doing club work are beginning to 'cash in' on it in their present
county program." - E. Ir Pilchard, U. of I.
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A Real Swine Sho^. -^ "The First State F-^t Bprro" and Corn Sho^v
held the
second"week in Decemter at ^3alesturg. T^as sronscred T:y the Knox County
Fam
Bureau. Twenty-eight hoys and girls entered the judgin.- contest. The
Uaies-
hurg team ron the silver trophy. Eighteen counties were represented
in tne
corn division with 100 or more samples, and 15O ^ell-fitted harro'-7s
made com-
petition keen in the hog shovr," - L. R. Marchant, Knox Co.
mirv School 7/ell F.eceived - "The one-d^,y dairy school held December 2? hy
prof .~C. S. Shode, of the^ College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois was
heartily endorsed hy all .vho vrere present. It resulted in the development
of
plans for testing the herds of eleven men vrho vrere present. Each
man
^J^l ^^^^
his own weights and samples. The test will he made hv some one
employed for
the wrpose. prohahly a high school hoy, and the records will
he kept at tne
Farm* Bureau office." - Ralph E. Arnett, Tazewell Co.
Records Show Flock Efficiency - "Complete records sent to the
office for
1923 on a farm flock of 125 hens in the county show the
following results:
Receipts;
^
Total eggs produced - 11, 5S^ .
, , ^
No. eggs per hen - 52. 5 Total returns - $ 434.
7^
Expenditures
;
Total lahor $77-50 ^
Total feed cost lUg.5C Total expenses - v'g^b.UU ,
Total Net Profit $20S.74 or
a net return of $1.66 per hen, ^^j,^
Cullings during June and August reduced this flock to U6 for the
remainder
of the year.
, „ ,. ^^_ j.-,.^
'ffe think this is a good argument in favor of good care and feeding
lor tne
farm flock*" - C. ^. Simpson, Gallatin Co,
Corn Show Boosts Crot) IrTprovenont - "0^:ir major project of work comioleted
this month was our fifth annual Seed Corn and Poultry Show. Our corn
exhibits
were excellent and showed an improvement in the ability of our exhibitors
to
pick the type of corn that makes good, high yielding ^^^^^
,°^^,^^f^^^ "Jf/,^°e
sisted of 15 entries of good corn. The boys' class
''^l Z''l\^ ll^ 2^tT
classes and professional class, in which ten ears constituted the iff'l^l*
showed up exceptionally well. Mr. 0. P. Tiemann. of the Illinois
Seed Testing
Laboratory of Bloomington. judged the show and gave a demonstration at the
con-
clusion of his work. The noticeable progress in the seed corn
work as evidenced
in our five consec^itive corn shows, has meant money *° ^^^'^^^y/^^iy/^'^'^ii^^e-
Grundy County as this is a project in which all are
^^"^^ff «^- ^^^^^^f^^'^'^^J!^
pared by C. A- Hunt, disi^laying a small crib of corn with
igures charted show
fng the'^average shrlnkag'e per month of corn and the price
for f-^^ ^ .^f
^
to allow for shrinkage, as well as the act^lal market price,
was an interesting
^^"^S Poultr^^ Show consisted of 3OO birds, mostly from Grundy _ County farm
flocks. Exhibitors mentioned the relative improvement of
birds
^^
this our
fifth show, over the first show. All birds were scored, "^^^^1^^°.^ °L,^^^f
^^^
proved popular and educational to exhibitors and visitors."
-
F. ^. Longmire,
Grundy Co.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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WIITEE PUTS NO BAN If certain precautions are used, concrete can "be made in
ON CONCRETE MAKING
- - - - the v/inter raonths, thus making it possible for the farmer
Slack Time on Farm
Can Be Used For to utilize slack time in fixing up his buildings and doing
Construction
Work needed construction ^.^ork. There is less risk in inside
work, but even outside construction can be done, if handled -oroperly,
WaiTO weather is best for concrete \'7ork, of course, because
heat hurries the hardening process, V7hile cold retards it. At low temperatures
the hardening is quite slovr and at the freezing point it stops entirely. If con-
crete freezes before it sets it is very apt to be injured and if there is repeat-
ed freezing and thawing before setting, the work will be destroyed. It generally
is thought that concrete is out of danger of frost after ^8 hours if the tempera-
ture is kept above 60 degrees, but it is better to protect it for from five to
seven days.
In the fall when it starts to freeze at night, it is only
necessary to protect the concrete, but when the weather gets colder the mixing
water must be heated in addition. In severe weather both the water and the
materials must be heated and special precautions taken to keep up the temperature
of the concrete until freezing no longer would injure it.
Water can be heated in a large kettle or tank. If it is
heated close to the boiling point the finished concrete will stay warm for a
longer time. If the weather is extremely cold the sand and gravel must be heat-
ed also, and under no circumstances should concrete be made from sand or gravel
containing frozen lumps.
A handy method for heating this material is to build a fire
in a metal cylinder, such as an old smokestack or culvert pipe, and then pile the
material around the cylinder. It is necessary to turn the materials often, so
that those nearest the fire will not get too hot. This is imDortant as some sands
and gravel are damaged by too much heat. Steam is best for heating the materials
if it can be had.
In mild weather all that is necessary Is to cover the con
Crete after it has been placed, as there is a certain amount of heat generated in
the setting process- However, in colder weather artifical heat must be sup-plied
to keep the temperature uo until the concrete has hardened out of danger of
frost. It is a common practice to house the vrork with canvas or some other
means and then heat the interior with oil stoves or coke stoves,, commonly
known as salamanders. - R. C. Kelleher, Farm Mechanics Department, College of
Agriculture, tJ. of I
,
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Sv/eet Clover is Front Rark Crop - "Biennial sweet clover, at one time re-
garded as a roadside vreed, is fast coming to te considered as one of the roost
important agricultural plants., rt has won favor tecause of its ready adapta-
tion to most rotations and cecar.se it has certain valuable characteristics in
a marked degree. It has four important uses - hay, seed, pa^iture, and green
manure
.
Sown on good land in the spring v.-ith small grain it will make from a ton
and a half to two and a half tons of hay in the fall of the same year, while
the feeding value of sweet clover hay is alm.ost up to the standard of alfalfa*
The hay cut the following year usu8.11y is coarse, tut stock that is used to
it will leave surprisingly little of the stems and will thrive.
Sweet clover makes a "big crop of valuaoie seed. However, it ripens uneven-
ly and shatters readily. Handled properly, however, it will make from two to
six and eight "bushels of hulled seed to the acre, ".Then a seed crop is to "be
?:/Mvested it is "best to clip the clover early in the spring when it is a"bout 12
to IS inches high to keep the plants from getting too coarse and to make it
easier to harvest the seed with less loss. In clipping the crop in the spring
the sickle "bar should "be raised six to eight inches "by using special shoes.
The crop has proved itself a fine one for pasturing- Sown in the spring by
the first of August it makes an a'bundance of the best kind of pasture. The fol-
lowing spring it will start early and may be pastured heavily until August, when
the spring seeding will be ready * The carrying capacity of sweet clover is per-
haps greater than any other forage plant grown in the com belt.
Next to its value as a pasture crop, sweet clover is of most importance
when used as a green manure crop. Being a legume, it takes a large proportion
of its nitrogen from the air. It also is a heavy feeder on phosphorous, even
though this may be in a rather unavailable form. '<7hen a crop of sweet clover is
turned under for corn in the spring, the plants decay quickly, leaving the nitro-
gen and phosphorous to the growing corn." - R. "-7- Stark, Crop Production Divi-
sion, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
Exhibit Shows Eros ion Control - A soil erosion exhibit planned by the Farm
Mechanics Department to show the value of controlling soil washing as compared to
letting it go unchecked has been practically completed and will be ready for the
inspection Of fatm advisers during their coming conference, accoring to an
announcement by F. P* Hanson, who designed the erfiibit. The exhibit has been
designed as a display that farm advisers can use in furthering the control of
soil washing in their counties and can be used as an office or window displaj''
or at special meetings and fairs.
The two adjacent fields shown in the exhibit make a striking demonstration
of how land can be saved through the control of soil washing. Terraces and other
means used to check washing are shown in the one field, while the absence of
such devices in the second field has allowed the land to be practically ruined
through the formation of deep gulleys. Provision is made for water to ran over
both fields when the exhibit is in use to show how the terraces and other de-
vices check the flow of water and prevent erosion.
The only charge to farm advisers for use of the exhibit will be transporta-
tion costs. Requests for it should be sent to the Farm Mechanics Department.
Illinois FavoreLd as Fruit Section - Situated in the center of population
and crisscrossed with ti-unk line railroads, Illinois has a decided advantage
over any other fruit producing section in the "CTnited States, A. B. Leeper, of
the Illinois Agricultural Association, told farmers who attended the Tuesday
morning session on the Farmers' "i^eek program.
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F^Rf'EP-' -^W GETS Desoite snt-zero temperatures that
prevailed thruout a good
OF? TO GOOD StSt share of the day. approximately 125
farmers registered dur-
. lAKi
_^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ Far>.ers' ^eek and indications are
tlmt this year's conclave of the state's farmers rill Idc
one o^
J^^ ™^^
=^^-
cesful that has ever l.een held. Registration progressed
^!^f^^^ fJ^f^J^^,,^^
early part of the meef and ^y "^Jednesday close to a thousana
farmers are expected
'' ^'
^^''^'
Practically every section of Illinois and at least
tv.o ad-
ditional states. Indiana and Missouri, .vere r^Vresentf^^J^^^^^;
^^ ^^7S^'^:^r£^ Son^ ^^^ SgiS^^eiiir e.e
^^r^ of .esoto, Misso^i
^^^^^l^^^ S^^tl^tlan^er^S^a
t'venty-one hours on the road; and L. £.. r.asx oi :DiLie^» ^= =
13.000 acre estate.
^^^^^^ .^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
^^^.^ ^^^^,,.^
.^^ , ,^,
fourth annual Utility Corn Shor are pracfUally douMe those
of
^^^^ f/^^J^f
-
Deing 2U0 ten-ear entries and 12^ single-ear entries m the corn
cUsses aione.
rnelmll grain classes also are much l^etter filled than
^^f/-^/^,^^^/^J f
the soybean classes in nhich the entries .re more than
aouhled. Th^^^-"^^f
in the number of entries sent to the show 'las been general
thruout the state
no one section having come for-ard with a big increase over
last year. Awards
in the shov7 OTobably vrill be announced la'se -Tednesday. oirlork Fon-
The T^rograra for the -^eek got under way at 1:30 'c c L
dav afternoon In the auditorium on the University cam.pus
rhen Dean H. .7. Mumford
of' the college of Agriculture called the session to order to
hear John C. ^atscn
of the Illinois Agricultural Association. Chicago, and Frani:'
I.^-lann. Gxlman,
discuss the subject. "Tlie Farmers' Interest in Taxation"..
The premier agricultural machine m the ^vorld today _^is
the
farm family, Dr, Warren H. "ilson. of the Colum.bia University
Teachers' college,
Ke" York declared in the main address of the o:3ening day
delivered at f ou
a'cJcfMondly night in the auditorium. He spoke on "The Contribution
of the
Rural Church to Agriculture".
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
^,
of marriage and of kinship and all three of these are motivated '^Ijf'f'^l^f
pointed out in setting a high plaC-e in American ^g^^<^^^*^^^„^°^, f?.!!;^ 'tw
It is true that some phases of agriculture have passed out
of the
^-^'^^'Jf
type to become cat,italized. but in the main, substantial
agriculture has its
foundation in the farm family, he added. v 4- ^>,o ir,-^ imrnme of
"Te hear a great deal these days about the lovr
nco i
the farmer an* the faulty educational systen.s that dra^7 his ^^^^^^ f^J^ f^l''
from the farm, but over against these I stand the love of
land, of kinship and
of marriage, all motivated by religion," he said. f^^^in^^
Continuing he said. "Agriculture is hereditary farming
cannot be t>rofitable unless -t'is contin^ied for tv^o or
three generations. The
church contributes in a larf-e measure to this necessary
^^o^^^^^;:^^:
^^\^^'!
ness of the church is to prepare for the urknor.r. and
the unbearable and agn
culture comes nearest to bang mysterious.'' - 4.,^„„ y,^a the center
'leaders in Illinois narketmg organizations had
of the stage during the second day of the m.eetin^. The
-tire program during
the morning was eiver. over to discussions dealina,- v-ith
recent Pl-°f^^^JJ^J^%
for/arriook in marketing organizations. .*ile the -"-^^
^^J^^^! J^^
"
discussion of those factors involved in P^^-^"^'
.^^^^^^f^^^f '"^n ^is ^.as
perishable ctovb , and the loaaing of cars .;ith livestock
and
^^^^'.^fJ^llTce
?n litS ^ith the plans to give the economic side
of fanning an important pla
on the program.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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SU COUIWIES KSFEESEI-TTED
AT ACTUAL FAKvIERS' ^EEK
Knox County Ur,n "ins
Grain Show Honors
Jsnurry 30, 1924.
'
~No7~5
Operators of 19C,57'+ acres of Ip.nd in SU Illinois
coianties, seven other states and Canada o.ttended the
rocent ann-a?J. F^ners' T-'cek at the College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, according to a tribu-
lation which has just been made -^f the v/e^k's pttenda.nce records. Dedicotioc of
the Nevr Agricultural Building and a record seed grain shov featured the neeting.
Chai'^.p^'ign Was the test represented county '.Tith 5^
persons present, \''hile 25 registered fron Cook, If fron McLe;'.n, 11 from Ford, 10
fron Vermilion, 9 fr^m each Taze^'ell and Iroquois, S fron Piatt and 7 from ecch
Macon and Livingston counties. Other counties in practically every section of
the state '-•'cre represented in the nttendoncc.
High honors cf the seed grain shov again vrent to J. L.
McKeighpn, Yotes City, Knox County, wh^ duplicated his feat of last year in vrin-
ning the grand ST7eepstokes in the 10~ear classes vrith an exhibit of Heid's Yellc-.v
Dent th-'.t sc?r^d85.2 points. Central Illinois took high section-'l honors rith
three of the riajor avrards of the sh'-iv:.
Addresses by Eugene D-ivenp^rt, Deon and Professor
Eneritus of the College of Agricv.lture, and H. ^. Mu~iford, present Pean of the
College, marked the dedicotion of the ITev: Agricultural Building to the state's
faming interests. This event cane at the close of a progrr-'in nade up largely of
120 cl'-.ss periods given ovc-r to lectures, discussions -"nd dcn^nstrations bear-
ing on doirying, anitial husb-^ndry, s'^ils and crops, farn T.ech.anics, farm manage-
nent , horticulture, floriculture and beekeeping.
Sporoking on the subject, "!,Iaking Head;"'ay in Scientific
Agriciilture", Pr. Davenport tJ^intod out th-'t -gric""' Vir:^ '^nd its faster sistcr-
horae ec^noTTiics - both hav^ adv.o.ncp-d b^yorKi. th^ bouncariesof colleges and are now
serving not only farmers ^nd th-^ir \Tives, but olso. rll mankind on the faarra, in th'"
home, in the high school and ev^'-n in the grod.es. Tl-.is is on extensi'^n of the idea
of industrial education os rev^luti^nory f^s it ^-^.s inevitable, he said.
Dean li^onford stressed the need for reliable inf orn.ati".;-
thot T.-ili help the fp.ner reduce the economic riskt; of his business to the ni.ii-
nun. He spoke on "The Influence of Educotion and Research in Scientific Agri-
culture" and T^nt into detail on almost a scor:^ of far", questions and problems
that need cnreful and thorough study and investigation.
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Duroc Association Postr Ten Litter Priz es - Ths National D-aroc Jersey Reco-rd
Associntion again is cooperating with the College of Agriculture in furthering
Illinois Ton Litter Club work "by offering $250 in cash premi-uns for county and
state V7inners this year. The different prizes and the c-nditions under whicL
they will be awarded follow;
(1) $50 to apply on expenr-es of a trip t-^ F-^.raers' .Veek at the Uni-
versity of Illin-iis, if the heaviest litter in the state is sired
by a registered Duroc-Jersey bnar. This preniun will not be award-
ed unless used for the purpose specified, by the person winning it
or his son sixteen years old or over.
(2) $20 in cash to each of the ten heaviest Duroc litters in the state,
exclusive of the champion litter, that •7in the county championships
in their resijective counties. If the state winner does not qualify
then the county offer ~:ill apnly in 12 counties in the state.
(3) To qualify for either state or county prizes, litters must be sired
by registered Dur-c boars and yreigh at least a ton in ISO days.
(h) Rules governing the contest as approved by the state leader of the
Illinois Ton-Litter Club --Tust be complied with fully.
(5) Photographs nf the "'inning tnn litters at finishing tine will be
required together with a report giving the record number of the sire
in every case.
(6) Preniu-is will be paid at the conclusion of the contest ?s soon as
all rec'^rds are received.
(7) Notice "f the acceptance of premium offers herein mentioned rnast be
sent by the county club leader to the Fati-nal Duroc Record Association,
J. R. Pfander, Secretary, Peoria, Illinois,
'^. H. Smith.
Ship-ping Associ'^ti^'n Sch'---1 Schedule ; "The exact schedule of shinping as-
sociation schools has been completed as at first announced excepting that the one
for Thursday, February lU, will be held ot St. Louis instead of Centralia.
The Drogran will include: "Transportation Problems", L. J. Quasey, I.A.A.,
Chicago; "Accounting, Prorating and Reports", J. C. Spitler and V. Vaninan, Uni-
versity of Illinois, Urb-^na; "Difficulties in Marking and Handling Cooperative?
Shipments", by a commission co-r.-oany manager; "Shioping Associotions as a Farm
Bureou Project", C. A. Stewart, I.A.A., Chicago; "Local Manager's Problems", oy
a loc-^l or county manager; and "Round Table Discussion of Problems", by all mem-
bers of the schools
Olney, Tuesday, February 12, Convention ITall, Courthouse.
Carbondale, ".Tednesday, February I3 , Zetetic Hall, Normql School.
St. Louis, Thursday, Februsry lU, Hotel Statler.
Springfield, Tuesday, Februory 19, St. Nicholas Hotel.
Deco.tur, ^ednes^ay, February 20, Farm Bureau Building.
Oilman, Thursday, February 21, Forrester's Hall.
Gclesburg, Tuesday, February 26, Hotel Broadview.
Dixon, 'ednesday, February27, Circuit Court Room Courthouse.
Chicago, Thursday, February 22, Indian Room, Fort Dearborn Hotel,
-E. T. Robbins, Animal Husbandry Denartment, College of Agriculture
U. of I.
I
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S ovteans Prove ".Vorth in J/i.-nTa F^ttenin^: Soybeans are alnost on ?, par with
sone of the "better known I-Ti'd fe-"ds •in'^. c^.n he used with profit in the ratior for
fattening Inrnhs, animal huch^ndr^-raen of the College of Agriculture, University cf
Illin'^is told visitors at the recent F'^micrs' '.Teek pt the close cf the second
yeor's work in a test made to compare the rel-^'tive value of soylfeans with that of
other feeds commonly used in fattening lamhs. The experiment ended during the
week of the meeting, making it possible for the visiting farmers to study the ex-
periment, inspect the six lots of onimr^ls tho.t ""ere fed the different rations
and look over a representative carcass from each of the lots to see the finish
made on the different feeds. The experiment st^irted on Octoher 29, 1923 >
Shelled corn and soyhean hay proved almost as gora a fattening ration as
shelled corn and alfalfa, the ration with which all others were compared, while
soyhean straw fed along with corn and soybean oil meal gave slightly "better gains
and returns than oats straw fed along ^ith the s?mo feeds. The test showed that
there is little difference in the value of scyhcan oil meal, whole soyteans and
linseed oil meal as supplementary feeds for fattening lamhs.
lamhs in lot I were fed shelled c^rn ^.nd olfalfa hay and roturned $2. Ob ahov
:
feed costs; these in lot 2 were fed shelled corn and S'-yhean hay and returned
$2.03 a head ahove feed copts] those in lot 3 shelled corn, wh-^le soy"'reans and
soyhean straw and returned $1.US a head ahove feed costs; those in lot h on
shelled corn, soyhean oil r.eal and oat straw and rv'turned 9I cents ahove feed
costs; those in lot 5 on shelled corn, soybean oil meal and soy'^can hay and re-
turned $1.50 a heod atove feed costs, ^nd those in lot 6 en shelled corn, lin-
seed oil meal and soybean straw and returned $1.29 s- head ahovo feed costs.
The d?,y the experiment ended lamhs in lot I were valued at $1^,00 a hunched,
those in lot 2 at $13.90 a hundred, lot 3 at 513,75 a htmdred, lot U at $13-23 a
hundred, lot 5 ^-t $13*60 a hundred and those in lot 6 at $13-50 a hundred.
Feed prices used in deter-iining the "^'orlbh of the various rations were: cirn,
65 cents a hushel; linseed '^il meal, $55 -^ ton; soybean oil meal, $50 a ton; soy-
beans, $1.50 a bushel; olf^ifp hay $20 a ton; S'^ybcan hay, $15 ?- t^n; soybean
strav;-, $5 a ton, and oot stra.w, $2. a ton.
Lambs that received shelled corn and alfalfa hay made the biggest gains, a
total of 25,8 pounds e^ch or just a shade less than a third of a nound a day.
However, the lambs that ''cro fed shelled com and soybean hay w.rro .a close second
with an aver'^gn total gain for e-^ch l-nmb of 25-7 pounds or rjlmost p third of -a
pound a day for the entire experiment.
Linseed oil meal, soybean oil meal and whole soybeans each fed along with
shelled corn and soybean straw in thro'^ different rations all -oroduced pr^cticall.v
the same gains, but the lamhs that got shelled corn, soybean oil ra^al and soybean
straw and thos^^ th-^t got sh'^llod corn, whole S'^ybpo.ns ^nd. soybean straw returned
more a head above feed costs thot did those th^t got shelled corn, linseed oil
meal and soybean straw, largely due to the fact that the lambs in this latter lot
had less finish and were valued lower.
Soybean straw when fed along with shelled c^rn and s-^ybean '^il mo,al prod'iced
hotter gains thaA did opts straw fed along with th'^ s-amc f^ods, while the lambs
in the soybean straw lot returned $1.5^ a head compared to 9I cents returned by
the lambs in the oats straw lot.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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AGRICULTUBAL EXTENSION SCHOOL An Agricultural Extension School, which is expected
SUCCESSFULLY INAUGURATED
to "be held annuaUy over a period of several years
150 ".Vorkers Attend Sessions . > ^ -u j •
of First School to give Illinois extension workers first hand in-
formation on subjects of special interest and importance to thein. was successful-
ly inaugurated during the week just past with the holding of the first school at
the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. Eighty-three of the ninety-
three fam advisers in the state, eleven assistant advisers and about fifty other
extension workers and members of the staff attended the school which opened Mon-
day morning and continued until Saturday noon.
The school's first program, which will be changed each year to meet the
demands and needs of the workers, was built around a series of ten lectures on
economics and marketing by Dr. Theodore Macklin. a member of the Economics Depart-
ment of the university of Wisconsin. In addition, public speaking, physical
train^
ing. the psychology of extension teaching, journalism and extension teaching, ^
visual inatniction, the use of demonstrations in extension teaching, and organi-
zation, administration and relationships had a place on the week's program.
Worth while living through efficient marketing and profitable farming
was the theme of the ten lectures by Dr. Macklin. Country living does not
start
until efficient marketing and profitable farming have returned the farmer a
prot-
it. Economical production and efficient disposal of the farm's products,
there-
fore, are only means to the end of worth while living and not the end
themselves,
he explained.
Throughout the series of lectures he stressed the fact that the law of
supply and demand is still a reality and that the price at any time is the
result
of supply and demand at that particular, time. In substantiating this
statement
he spent the greater part of one lecture period quoting statements made
by ofti-
cials of many successful cooperatives to the effect that their prices
were set by
that age-old law of supply and demand. Many charts also were shown to
illustrate
how prices of commodities handled by successful cooperatives have gone
down when
production was high and mounted when production was low.
The three chief forms of cooperatives - the federated, centralized
and
hybrid, were explained in detail by Dr. Macklin who stressed the fact
that there
is no one best form of cooperative organization to fit all conditions
and needs.
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Farm advisers and extension workers as men of ability and training are
facing a new era in agriculture. President David Kinley, of the University of Il-
linois, said in one of the closing talks of the school's session. He added that
the University profits hy. having a group such as farm advisers come to the insti-
tution and expressed satisfaction over the hearty response of extension workers
in attending the meetings.
"We must all appreciate our responsibility to agriculture". Dean H. W.
Muraford of the College of Agriculture said in the final talk of the meeting. "ThG
fact that you are farm ad\iser3 does not relieve you of your responsibility to
the community „" He stressed the need for wholesome respect for the truth and in
closing gave a short laistory of the school and outlined its aims and purposes.
C, E. Hay, Christian County Farm Adviser, was elected president of the
Illinois Association of Farm Advisers for the coming year at a businessmeeting
of the organization held in connection with the school. J. F, Hcdgcock, '.Till
County, was made vice-president; L, S» Griffith, Lee County/ secretary, and F. A»
Fisher, Wabash Cotu^ty, treasur -r; E. W, Eusk, Macoupin County; J, H. Lloyd, Han-
cock County; and Harrison Fahrr^kopf , McLean Count;'- were named to serve with the
newly elected officers as directors of the association*
Merits of Alfalfa Varieties for Illinois Being Tested - Illinois farmers
are showing considerable inserts c in the relative merits of different varieties
and strains of alfalfa when grown under Illinois conditions and to meet the demand
for information of this kind the Agronomy Department of the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois, has a project under way in which ei^t representative
varieties of this legiime are being grown and compa.red*
Varieties that h'^'-e be-;i' planted incla:le G-rimm and Cossack to represent
the hybrid strains, Cr'-^.'.h iOakota ¥o„ 12 to leprssent the common purple-flowered al*
falfa grown in the norcnwest, comrrion, Kansas grown, common irrigated, Idaho grown
and Argentine grown sei;d„
Domestic strains of common purple- flowered alfalfa seed are referred to
by the trade by such terms as conimoii, Kansas grown or common and Montana grown,
indicating their source. Seed ol western and sop.thwesl-ern Strains are considered
less resistant to severe winters than are those produced in the northwest. Seed
grown in the arid sections is kncwn as '^Drj- Land'-, -'noi^i-irrigated" or "irrigated",
depending upon the condHiCi-j tin-.er which it is produced. Popi:lar opinion, though
unconfirmed, regards dry lard alfalfa as more resistant to drouth than irrigated.
In addition x,c t]:e purple-flowered strains of alfalfa, there is being
produced a considerable qxcr^'^-.xty of seed of the hardy hybrid strains such as Grim,
Baltic, and more recently cossack. These are natural hybrids resulting from a
cross of the purple-flowered and yellow-flowered varieties. They are very resist'-
ant to winter killing.
The demand for alfalfa seed has resulted in considerable quantities being
imported. Last year large shipments were said to have been received from the
Argentine, Imported seed is of doubtful value. R. W. Stark,
New Specialist in Vegetable RxtensJon - "The Horticultural Department
has added to its extension force Ui\ G. C Bandall, who comes to Illinois from
Iowa State College. Mr. Pandall acted in the position of Graduate Assistant in
Truck Crops at that institution and at the expiration of his appointment there
received the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture." - W« S, Brock,
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Lack of Legumes Shri nks Milk Yield - Northern Illinois dairymen this past
season learned what tJie 'Jack of legumes can cost the milk prodi^cer. There was a
drouth over much of that terri';ory, pastiires therefore were short and many herds did
not get enough feed. 5a'-.i vd'ius 'lade the pastures grow rapidly and liixuriantly, "but
at the same time the gra^s was washy and non-nvtritions , Because of the seeming
abundance of pastures, many farmers thought the cows had better feed than they actua"
ly got and as a result of this a big percentage of the herds v;ent into the bams
at the beginning of the present winter in too thin a condition to give the maximum
ajuount of milk.
'.That made the situation worse vas the fact that much alfalfa and clover
killed out last winter, leav'ing only timotlc for hay. and even this crop was cut
short because of the dry wej.iber. The resu? t was that many dairjTnen had to tfeed
lots of corn silage, corn soever and corn m.;cilj without being able to balance them
properly with legume hay cr v±'>iern concentrates. The cows were unable to give a
full flow of milk on th-?re lufoclanced v.\3,tion3,, no matter how much of them were fed.
To prevent a rrpe; il'.un cf these difficulties ^ it is wise to grow sweet
clover for pasture and alfaliii for hay because these crops are more drouth resist-
ant- Even though the soil m':LST: be limed in order to grow them successfully, the
cost of liming would net equal the' loss in this winter'-'s milk production alone on
many farms, and one application of ground limestone will last for ten or a dozen
years.
This winter lack of legume hay not only cuts the protein supply short but
also the minerals, especially Calcium. This lack of minerals is undoubtedly the
cause of many breeding difficulties, abortion and weak calves, A well-nourished
animal will not so readily succumb to tuberulosis as one not fed a balanced ration.
These ^cts are strong arguments for growing an abundance of sweet clover
pasture and alfalfa hay, which is the most economical way to supply not only an
abundance of feed, but also a balanced ration throughout the whole year, >» Professor
'.Tilbur J. Fraser, Dairy l)epartment. College of Agriculture, U, Of I.
The "Why?" and "How..'" of Legume Inoculation - It has been shown that in
order to get a successful crop of clover, soybeans, alfalfa, sweet clover, or any
other legume, there must be present in the soil certain organisms called legum.e "bac*"
teria. Because of these bacteria the leg\mie plants develop nodules or tubercules on
their roots. In these nodules, enormous numbers of hacteria live. It is here that
they change the nitrogen of the air so that the plants can use it in their growth.
Legume inoculation is the transfer of these bacteria from a sotirce of
plenty to a place of scarcity or total absence. They may be transferred to the seed
before it is plarAf»<lor to the field where the. crop is to be put.' All standard metho '
of legume inoculation are effective when carried out correctly,
A better understanding of the nature and growth of these little organisms
will assist materially in successful inoculation* It must be understood that these
Organisms are alive and must be kept under conditions which will support life. They
are more or less sensitive to sunlight, excessive heat, and aCid condition of the
soil. ".There soil is the source of the inoculating material, it is recommended that
they be secured from a rich soil rather than a poor one.
Bacteria are Very small and can be seen only with difficulty "by the use of
a high power mictoscope. If the soil or whatever material is used to carry the
organism is well supplied with them, only a small amount is necessary for inoculation.-
A pint to a q\aart of soil, sAlected from a field which is growing or has recently
grown the kind of legume in question, is enough to inoculate a bushel of seed.
Under good conditions bacteriaX, multiply very rapidly so that their number
is increased many fold in a short while. - John Pieper, Agronomy Department, ' College
of Agriculture
, TJ. of I
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7;inE RAUGE IN LIME NEEDS The value of legumes in building up and niaintaining soil
OF LEGlBffiS ON ACID SOILS
fertility long hasteen recognized "but in growing these
One Group Even Does Best
On Acid land crops gun important prerequisite has to "be observed and
that is the correction of add conditions in the soil.
However, there is another factor of importance in this respect.
It is the lime requirements of the plants, or the araount of acidity
that they will tolerate and still make a normal growth. This factor
is of par-cicular importance to farmers who find it very difficult,
if not imr)03sible, to get lim.estone.
Legumes vary a great deal in the amount of acid they will withstand.
First there is a group that has a very high limestone requirement, alfalfa and sweet
clover being the only common ones to fall in this class. This means that they will
not do ^ell when the soil shows even slight traces of acidity-
The second grouD takes in those whose lime requirem.ents are high, but not
as extremely so as alfalfa and sweet clover. Red clover, garden peas and field
peas come in this group ard measures should be taken to correct acid conditions in
the soil before an attemtit ie made to grow any of these, although they will m.ake
some growth on slightly aci'd soils.
The third grou-:) is made up of the legumes with a medium lime requirement
and includes mammoth clover, soybeans and peanuts. Lime still is required for the
best growth of this group but some soil acidity will be tolerated if it is not too
great.
The fourth group includes alsike clover, crimson clover,, lespedeza or
Japan clover and serradella; legiimes whose lime requirements pre medium to low.
Any of this group can be grown on acid soils without the use of lime, but the best
success cannot be expected unless some limestone is used. If the soil shows only
slight acidity, they may do well without limestone.
In the fifth group comes white clever, common bep.ns, cowpeas and the
vetches. The lime requirement of this group is low and they will do well on acid
soils. Generally it is not profitable to use limestone on these crops unless the
soil shows a high acidity.
In the sixth and last group there is but one common legume, the lupines.
Lupines are often classed as acid-loving plants and seem to do better on soils show-
ing acid conditions than on soils containing limestone.
By a study of these groups, it is apparent that a great deal may be ac-
complished by a wise choice of leguminous crops, this being a particular advantage
when difficulties prevent the proper correction of acid conditions in the soil.
J. M. Gibson, Agronomy Department, College of Agriculture, U. of I,
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Pis Feedingg: Qaestions Answered In New Bulletin - Many of the questions
bearing on the feeding of "nigs on pa,sture are answer
issued "by the Experiment Station of the College of A:
eight years of experimental work at this institution
ion.
Among other things, the tests brought out
an early market by being full-fed and kept on pastur
pork vrith less of the high-jriced concentrated feeds
market than do pigs that are carried on pasture with
ished off later.
ed in a new bulletin just being
griculture to give results of
on this phase of pork product-
that pigs which are pushed for
e until they are sold make
and usually eell on a higher
a medium feed of corn and fin-
On the other hand, there is one big advantage in carrying pigs
over for a late finish in that more than half the corn they use
in reaching a marketable weight comes from the new crop, thus
making it possible for the farmer to turn his new corn into pork
quickly, according to the bulletin.
Either the quick or the late finish of pigs must pay best depending upon
variations in the prices of corn and hogs, the bulletin points out.
Other questions dealing with the feeding of different amounts of com and
supplements, the carrying of fall pigs through the summer on pasture and the rela-
tive merits of one and two pasture crops for pigs are tal:en up in detail in the
nubli cation.
Soybeans Score as Horse and Mule Feed - Recent experiences of Illinois
farmers in the feeding of soybeans have established this legume as a horse and mule
feed, according to a nevf circular entitled, "Soybeans for Horses and Iviules", which
is beinf;;: isrued by the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois.
A ntimber of farmers in Central Illinois have found rations of soybean hay
and corn or soj^bean hay, corn and oats Al feeds for work horses, according to the
new TDublication. The amoij.nt of oats fed generally has been less than the amount of
corn and in no case has it been more than half the grain ration.
"Soybean straw has been found to "be a fine roughage for wintering idle
:"ork horses and males", the publication continues, and adds, "Other straws jmy be
fed with it and also a little grain, if conditions necessitate.
"A small amount of beans fed in the spring aid in getting a horse's hair
smooth and sleek."
"Soybean hay has been found to be an excellent roughage for fattening
mules, animals fed on this hay finishing with exceptionally smooth coats of hair.
Fattening mules also gained well on soybean pasture."
No bad results have been reported to the College from the feeding of soy-
beans in any form to horses and mules, the new -o-ablication points out.
The circular was written by J. L. Edmonds, Chief in horse husbandry at
the College, and C. W. Crawford, an associate in the same work.
Half Acre in Garden ".Vorth Ten in Corn - Farmers overlook the actual value
of the farm vegetable garden in a great many instances, despite the fact that half
an acre of vegetables, properly planted and cared for, will yield a larger net re-
turn than ten acres of corn, according to a new garden circular just published by
the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois
It gives a detailed plan for a farm garden for a family of six and two
sketches showing how to make hotbeds. In addition it contains a detailed discus-
sion of the garden plan, the method of starting plants under glass, the cooperative
growing of plants for transplanting and the varieties and amounts of seed rcconmend-
ed for a farm home Vegetable garden I3O by 200 feet.
rt i
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Shipping Pools Compare Expenses
"Daring January, eight annnal meetings of local shippiig associations '^.'cre
attended. At several of these micetings v;e had a representative -.'rom the Producer's
Livestock Commission Company. An annual meeting of all the associations of the
county was held at the farm "bureau office at n-hich C. A. Ste'^art )f the I. A. A.
was present and discussed livestock marketing. Free discussion vr.s entered into
and much good came from the meeting. A constit-ation vras presenter, with a hope of
having a uniform constitution used by all associations. The locali manager of each
association makes a monthly report to the farm "bureau office rhere they are summar-
ized and sent hack to managers and directors. This drives the associations a chance
to compare costs, shrinks, etc. An annual report of "business done "by all the as-
sociations Was prepared from the m.onthly reports and presented at the annual meeting.
L. ~. ".Tise, Iroquois County.
'Toodford Farmers Close Account Books
"To date '"e have closed 71 of our accoun'. "books and indications are that
we will have a"bout 100 again when we have finished with this work. "Je started a
little earlier this year aftd as a result the "books were a little slow coming in,
some of the men not getting the time to get their "books in shape "by the time of the
meetings." p. e. Johnston, Woodford" County
"Port i cultural School Boosts "^^ork
"The horticultural school at Car"bondale was a great help to us in planning
and carrying out our horticultural -orojects this year. These special subject matter
conferences are worth a great deal to farm "bureau ^ork."
E. A. dc"":'erff , Franklin County
Legumes are Best Source of Organic Matter - Organic matter malces up only,
from two to six -oercent "by weight of the surface soil in the predominant soil tjT)es
of the state, "but the importance of this material far exceeds its actual -oerccntage.
Organic matter present in or incor-oorated in a soil has a helpful physical effect;
it is a source of nlant food elements for following Crops and furnishes food nxid.
energy to soil organisms. Orgnnic matter is so important that the "bl-i.ck and brown
colors caused "bv its -oresence usually are a Practical means of estimating the land's
productivity and value.
The ultimate source of any additions of organic matter to soils must be
from t"o great plant grouDS; leg\mies or non-legumes. One reason for the value of
legumes in r:>tations is the fixation of atmostheric nitrogen by organisms which grow
on legume roots. In the case of non-leguminous crops, all their nitroren is taken
from the soil.
Then, too, orsanic material from legumes is usua.lly more rauidly decom>-
posed in the soil, Exce-otion must of course be made for such material as s^eet
clover, which ha,s reached the excess ivelv woody stage. The chief value of organic
matter lies in, its decomrjosition. Only in this way m.RV all the plant-food elements
be liberated for following crops; this makes for easier feeding and better rrowth
of those crops. The soil or^^anisms may get their energy more ranidly and more act-
ivity results. Even better physical soil Conditions of tilth and moisture content
derjend largely unon the breaking down and incor-noration of the organic matter. If
the
-vise of commercial nitrogenous fertilizers as a source of fiitrogen for the gen-
eral farm crops is barred because of cost, the incrense of legume acreage in this
state beems a necessary step for the production of "orofitable crops, - M. B. Harland,
Agronomy Department, College of Agriculture, U. of 1 ,
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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PAYING YIELDS POSSIBLE ON BIG APEA OF SANDY LAND IN ILLINOIS
Nearly nine per cent , or two and one-
A.oout Nine Per Cent Treating Dune Sand
of State's Improved half million acres of the improved Adds 22 Bushels to
land in Sandy Class Acre Yield of Corn
area of Illinois is made up of sandy
loam, svamp sand and dure, or ""blo"^ sand". Two plans may to used in solving the
complicated prohlem of farming these soils. On waste land unfit for farming, the
planting of trees is the first step. Locust, poplar, cotton'.'.'ood, pino or v/illow
give good results, the locust heing especially valuahle hecause it is a lcgij.mc<
Manure may he needed with non-legunc trees to get a good stand of grass. On sandy
soils not so rolling the plan often is used of incorporating all the available or-
ganic matter in the soil. Rotations used on th'-^se soils should include at least
one legume, since the incorporation of a leg^ome adds to the nitrogen in the soil.
One of the most successful rotations heing used "by the Illinois Experiment Sta-
tion on the dune aand area riins for five years. Alfalfa is left on one field for
six years, while the other five fields are rotated - ith corn, soyheans, wheat,
sweet clover and rye (with sweet clover as a catch crop).
As the sandy land area most generally is acid, four tons of limestone an acre
are used heforc alfalfa and sv.-eet clover growing is attempted. In addition to tnc
organic matter obtained by turning under the sweet clover, provision must be mace
to conserve all the crop residues, such as soybean chaff, wheat and rye straw and
corn stalks, as well as to make use of all ma.nures produced on the farm.
Results obtained at Oqioawka on dune sand show that such a t)lan pays big returns
on sands of the poorer type. During the last five years corn on untreated sand
averaged 20.8 bushels an acre, but the yield jumped, to 3b bushels when manure ecual
to the "'eight of the crops grown was returned and four tons of limestone an acre
used. The average yield was U2.7 bushels an acre when the sand was treated vvith
the combination of residues, sv/cet clover and. lime. This yield was four bushels
bigger than the general average in Illinois during the same period and nearly 10
bashels bigger than the five-year average yield in the United States.
Rye on the untreated acre loade a five-year average yield of 11.1 bushels, but
this was increased to 2U,6 bushels on manure and limestone treated soil and 24-.
2
bushels on limestone, residue and clover ground. In other "ords the moderate use of
limestone, clover and residues or manure made the yield 3U per cent bigger than the
average yield in the state for the past five years and U3 per cent greater than the
five-year average for the United States. Alfalfa made practically nothing on the
untreated land, but responded to lime and residues ormanurc with yields of more than
1.75 tons an acre as a five-year average and a yield of three and a half tons in
1923, - R, .7. Scanlan, Agronomy Department, College of ."igriculture, U. of I.
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Veterinarians To Mert At Univrrsity FebiTiary 25 and 26,
Programs have just "beon mailed out from th? College of Agriculture to the 200
or more graduate veterinarians of the state for their fifth annual conference to "be-
held at the University February 25 and 26. Problems bearing on the control of
poultry and swine diseases will be headlincrs at the meeting, although a number of
other subjects are listed for discussion.
Officials of the State Department of Agriculture, leaders in various lines of
disease eradication work, workers from other state institutions, practicing veter-
inarians and practical farmers and poultrjTnen will join with animal pathology and
disease specialists of the College in giving the visiting veterinarians a fv.ll pro-
gram of up-rto-datc information on sv/ine and poultry diseases during the two-day
conclave.
All meetings of the conference will be held in the animal pathology and hygiene
laboratory on the University campus.
- - -
-
Boone County School CSiildrcn Enlisted in T. B. Drive
By means of an essay contest mt on in schools of the county, the support of
Boone County boys and girls and school teachers has been enrolled in the drive
being made against tuberculosis in cattle herds in that section of the state, Farm
Adviser J. C. Kline reports. Sixty teachers cooperated in staging the project,
while approximately 600 pupils wrote essays. Final awards are just being made in
the contests
A total of $155 in cash prizes was offered to students in the fifth to eighth
grades for the best essays on the subject, '^^Ihj Tuberculosis '^lould Be Eradicated
from the Cattle Herds of Eoone County". Each tcacherin the various schools ap-
pointed three judges to go over the f^ssays and pick the three best ones which were
then sent to the countyfarm bureau office where county judges will award the premi-
ums on a township basis. More than 200essays came to the farm bureau office to
compete for the township prizes,
Jo Daviess Apple Show Scores Success
High quality exhibits and a large number of entries marked the recent two-day
apple show held at Galena through the cootjeration of the JoEavi'-ss County Horti-
cultural Society and the county farm bureau, according to a report of Farm Adviser
7. J. Banter. More than 100 exhibits of apples renrcennting most of the good vari'^-
ties of late fall and winter aprles suitable for that section w-^re made at the she"'
while th-" quality of the displays rank-^d with that seen at some of the larger shows
held in the state in the past year.
Up-to-date methods of sotting out and caring for orchards were discussed and
proper methods of pruning demonstrated in connection with the show, which was at-
tended by approximately 150 persons.
- _ - -
Purebreds Gain Ground in Franklin County
Fourteen purebred dairy sires v;ith official production records back
of them have been brought into Franklin County in the last tro months
,
according to a report of Farm Adviser H. A. deWerff . The latest addi-
tion to the ranks of purebred in the county is a Hols te in bull whose
owner also has bought several fine purebred Holstcin heifers and cows.
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.7ill County Clo%-or lay Boosts Legumes
NO. 8
Clover recently had its day in "'/ill Coionty vrhen close to 100 interested persons
turnedout for an all-day memtinff at Joliet durine: \7hich 20 minutes 'rerc allO'"edfor
discussion on every different clover represented in the county. Dr* F. C. Eauer,
a member of the Agronomy Department of the College of Agriculture, and Franlc I,
l.Iann^ Gilman, were the principal speakers at the meeting.
Nine different kinds of clover or legumes came in for attention during the
meeting according to iirm adviser J. Franklin Hedgcock. llhese included alsike,
medium red.nammoth, biennial sweet clover, Huham clover, alfalfa and soybeans. Fam
Adviser Ecdgcock believes that the meeting went a long way toward boosting clover
groTTing in the county,
w - - -
Clark Shipping Associations Plan Joint Meeting
Representatives of the five shipping associations in Clark County arc to get
together in a joint meeting in the near future to work out methods for more effi-
cient operation of the organisations and closer relationships between them and the
producers' commission associations, according to plans for the meeting outlined in
a report of Farm Adviser V/orth ".7, I.Ierritt.
Arrangements trill be trade to handle the publicity of all the associations
through one office and to get a uniform charge through all associations in the count,
•* •» •» •*
To TJse Badio in Fight on Bacillary .Thite Diarrhea
Special effort is being inade tc have farmers and poultrymen who are owners
of radio outfits tune in on .TRK, the University broadcasting station, at
8:30 o'clock Tuesday night, Febnmry 26, at which time members of the ani^
mal pathQlogj' and hygiene division of the College of Agriculture will put
radio to work in the fight being waged on bacillary white diarrhea, one
of the worst
-ooultry diseases in the state. Dr. I. B, Eoughton, associate
in the Collegia animal pathology and hygiene division, will broadcast a
lecture on the prevention and control of the disease and discuss the plan
of accrediting flocks that are free of it.
*. - - •-
Southern Illinois Beekeepers Meet
Southern Illinois Beekeepers are holding a meeting at Carbondale, ".Tedncsday
and Thursday of this week under the direction of the College of Agriculture and
the Illinois State Beekeepers' Association. A number of representatives from the
College, workers from the U- S, Department of Agriculture, officials of the South-
em Normal University and several farm advisers in that section of the state took
part in the meeting, which was given over to lectures and discussions dealing v.ith
the care and management of bees and the control of bee diseases.
- - - «
Farm Account Schools Encourage Business Methods
Ford County farmers are showing an interest in sound business methods as a re-
sult of recent farm account schools held in Gibson City, Piper City, Melvin, and
Paxton, a report from Farm AdviserG-eorge T, Swaim says. Forty-seven men started
books at these schools while other farmers in the county already arekeeping accurate
records on their farming operations. Farm Adviser Swaim sees book and record keep
ing as a fundamental practice in profitable farming and one of the best that think-
ing farmers can adopt.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS—URBANA, ILLINOIS
INCEEASED DEMANDS AH) UnsUPPLIED HOIffi M/^J^KETS CALL FOR COMEBACK
IN iLLii-ois grah: graving
More grapes can and should "be grown in Illinois. The state has the soil,
the clim5.ie, the varieties and the markets. All that is needed is intelligent ef-
fort in practicing the best and most up-to-date cultural methods in growing the crop*
Grapes eaten out of hand please "both the eve and the taste and are among
le most healthful and nourishing cf foods. Graue juice has no competitor as a pure
'food drink. The hy-products possitle after the juice is extracted help to pay for
the labor in that operation and add to the profit.
There has "been "big improvement in the q-uality of varieties offered for
home use recently. Several such as Hubbard (black), Caco (red) and Ontario (white)
have better quality than European varieties as we find them on the market.
If grapes are grovrn for home use the surplus finds a ready market at good
prices ranging from five to 15 cents a pound. A fair average yield varies from .
three to six tons ?' acre. It is possible to grov? qvt.ality varieties ripening from
August 1 to October 10 and if the Wches are bagged when the berries are the size
of peas, the season may be extended a month longer. Many of our best grapes will
keep in common storage until •n-.anksgiving and quality varieties like Brighton, Dela-
ware , Vergennes, Caco, 7/ilder. Catavrba and Agawam have been kept in excellent con-
dition in cold storage at the Urbana Station until as late as early February.
Grapes are adapted to a wide diversity of soils and climates. Wild grapes
of different species are found all over Illinois. According to the census of igiS.
however, cultivated varieties are found on" 36 percent of the farms of the state.
The census also shows that the number of -bearing grape vines in Illinois
has decreased from aPT:roxirately 2,100X00 to l.GCO.OCO in the last decade. The
cron decreased from l6,000 COO to 10,000,000 poands ciraring the same period, but
the" value of it increased from $U2b,CC0 to $6^0,000.. The prospect is good for a
price that will pay a good profit on the investment for some time to come.
The demand for grapes is on the increase. We should be self-sustaining
in
sunplying our markets with home erown graijes, keep transportation costs down to a
great' extent and save that item to add to oar profits. In 1922 Michigan alone
shipped 1275 car loads of grapes into Illinois.
Some of the limiting factors in grape culture in Illinois will ^e^^^'
cussed and recommendations rrade in other articles to follow. - Dt. A. S.
Colby,
Horticultural Department, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
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SEED CORK SITUATIOIJ
IS 'VORST SIKCE I9IS
tC chP^^^ "^^^^ completed at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois onlb, 844 kernels of corn representing 166 different lots of seed sent in ty fam ad-
visers from Uk counties of the state indicate that more than one-sixth of the aver-
age seed com in the state this spring is \'forthless as seed. This is the rorst
seed corn situation since I9IS. according to J. C. Hackleman, Crops Extension Spe-
cialist, under v;hose direction the tests r/ere made.
Seventeen and a half per cent of the kernels proved to he dead, rhile in some
lots the amount of good strong germinating seed ran as lov? as eight percent and
the weak or dead as high as 65 per cent, the remainder of the kernels "being classed
as meditim on the vigor of their germination.
Provided it is located immediately, there is a good supply of Illinois-grov/n
seed corn available that may he large enough to meet the demand from farmers rho
find themselves without seed, Mr. Hackleman "believes. This supt)ly includes that
rhich vras sack-picked early and dried out ouickly, that rhich vras selected at husk-
ing time and dried out as rapidly as possible, that from an occasional field ^7hich
matured early and therefore vas fairly dry hefore the freezing weather struck it,
and finally, a small amount of old corn.
Results of the test show that farmers who sack-picked their seed early from the
standing stalks and stored it "'here it would dry out quickly and then cared for it
during the remainder of the season, have corn that will germinate tetter than 90 per
cent, Mr. Hackleman said. Other lots of seed picked at husking time and dried out
ra-nidly either "by heing stored in well ventilated places or fire dried, in most
cases will make good seed.
In all cases where little or no effort was made to hasten the drying out of
seed, or where it '"??! stored in tight or poorly ventilated "buildings, the results
from it are apt to "be disappointing.
Farmers in central and southern Illinois have little chance of
finding good seed in their cri"b"bed corn this spring and no farm-
er in southern Illinois can go to his crih and -cick seed with any
assurance that it will come up. Individual ear testing to make
sure that the kernels on every ear will come up will "be more im-
portant this year than since I9IS, Mr. Hackleman said.
^— M
Ogle County Cows Set Pace for State
Four purebred Holsteins from the Rock River Farm, Byron, Ogle County, owned hy
Senator Medill McCorrcack, set the pace in January milk and butter fat production for
the 9tOOO cows in the 21 Illinois county cow testing associations according to a
list of hi^ producing cows and herds for the month, announced by C. S. Rhode, Dair;,-
Extension Specialist of the College, who has charge of this work in the state.
Their resnective uroductions were 2,220 nounds of milk and 3^.1 pounds of fat,
1,922 Tjounds of milk and 90. "3 nounds of fat, 2,523 pounds of milk and SS.3 pounds of
fat, and 2,3l6 nounds of milk and S7.9 "nounds of fat,
George Morhman, Morrison, Tniteside County, '"as owner of the highest nroduclng
herd for the month, his grade Kolsteins having averaged 1,505 pounds of milk and
55.5 pounds of butterfat each during January.
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SPECIAL EXTEi:SIOU TRAIN TO ivIi-\KE lU TO-.'NS
l>]o.
I Fourteen towns in five southern Illinois coiinties will "be reached ty a special
extension train to he operated through that section ne.ct reek hy the College of Agri-
ailture, University of Illinois and the Clover Leaf Division of the Nickel-Plate Rail-
i'oad, cooperating, to "boost hetter dairying hacked up oy sound soil and crop practi--
•;es.^ The train will leave Herrick, Shel'oy County, Mar^ih 3 at 8:25 o'clock in the
morning and wind up its schedule at Fruit, Madison Cou:ity, torch 7 at 12:15 o'clock,
uring the run thru Shelhy, Fayette, Montgomery, Bond, and Madison counties, stops
of atout two hours each will he made at Herrick, Dress. ^r, 'Ramsay, Bayle City, Bing-
ham, Fillmore, Chapman, Coffeen, Donnellson, Sorento, l"ew Douglas, Alhambra, Coffman,
and Fruit.
Cne of the special attractions heing planned for ^ach of the stops is a cow se-
lection demonstration hy C. S. Rhode, Dairy Extension Specialist of the institution
in which he will use cattle from the College herds to shoi^ farmers how to pick out the
,
t-igh producing type of cow. In addition, F, C. Esuer cf the Agronomy Department will
tell how to fit land for dairying; 77. P. Flint of the Sftate Natural History Survey,
•ho is cooperating with the College, will discuss inse<rts that trouhle the dairy far-
i>er; J. C. Hackleman, also of the Agronomy De-oartment, will stress the need for le-
gumes on every farm. Mr, Rhode will explain the propef care and management of the
dairy herd, and H. A. Ruehe, Head of the Dairy Department, will tell what dairying
means to the farmer. Insects also will he identified for farmers at each of the stops
and soils tested for acidity.
Committeemen Bring Neighbors to Meetings
More farmers should attend future community meetin,i;s in Marshall-Putnam Coiinty,
if planr. heing worked out hy Farm Adviser F. E. Fv.ller -md the farm bureau material-
ize. !;^r,der the new plan half a dozen or so of the leadini^ men in the community in-
volved are made resuonsible for seeing that a certain n'xmher of their neighbors get
out to the meeting.
The new plan is to have the township director call a committee meeting of half a
dozen leading men at which time plans are laid for the neetirg in that particular
community or township. Each man then is responsible for a certain number of his own
neighbors. Two articles in the newspapers, direct noti'jes and telephone calls vdll
oring the people out to see what it is all about. Farm Adviser Fuller believes.
M
Cliairipaign Takes County P^onors at Corn Show
CliamDaign County took high honors over six ether counties that had ten samples
entered in the 10-ear classes at the recent ann^oal Illinois Seed Grain Snow held in
cionnection with the annual Farmers' !7eek at the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois, according to final scores compiled by C-. H. TTtner, assistant in crop r)ro^
'Suction. The total score of ten sam-oles from the winnif-g county was 75''5-
Grundy was second with a score of 755 -25 1 '^hile Ta:;ewell was third with 7^5*05*
-^ureau, Ford, Piatt, and '"abash counties ranked irj the Crder named.
M
100 VETERINARIANS ATTEND FIFTH AWmiL CONFERENCE
Approximately 100 graduate veterinarians from all ].-arts of the state attended
the fifth annual universitv conference for these workers held Monday and Tuesday at
"he College of Agriculture, The meeting was devoted largely to discussing the latest
'nformation bearing on the control of s-^ine pnd iDOultry diseases.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS—URBANA, ILLINOIS
BIG DROP IN PRODUCTION OF ILLINOIS' EOST IMPORTANT SMILL FRUIT
Despite the fact that the strawberry is the most im-
StraWberry Could Double
Grov7ing portant small fruit grown in Illinois, the acreage of The Yields
Slumps Easily
this crop has dropped steadily in the last thirty
years. There was a time when southern Illinois shipped out hundreds of cars every
year. However, it is not as easy to grow strawberries now as it was then. Only the
growers following up-to-date methods in berry culture are in the business and making
money. The best varieties, a favorable site for the strawberry plantations -and
correct cultural practices easily will double the average yield of Verries in the
home and market gardens of the state.
The strawberry is easy to grow, it is comparatively free from insects and
diseases, adaptable to a great variety of soil and climatic conditions, and, if care-
fully handled, brings good and quick returns at a comparatively small outlay of time
and money. The strawberry business often is a family one, utilizing to advantage
the help of members of the family. Then too, by keeping the interest of the boys
and girls it helps to keep them on the farm. Growers in Widely scattered sections
of the state report average yields of from 600 to 1,600 gallons an acre, with a
gross profit of from $300 to $500 an acre. Considering everything involved, few
farm products are more profitable.
In addition to profit, intelligent strawberry growing means also good
health and pleasure. Strawberries come on the market when practically no other
fresh fruit is to be had. Everybody likes strawberries and local markets seldom
are oversupplied. By a wise selection of varieties, fresh strawberries and cream
and strawberry short cake may be a part of the menu nearly all summer, while the
everbearing varieties will do their part until November, There is no more delicious
fruit than preserved strawberries during winter months. Eruit juices made from
strawberries are increasing in popularity. Ice cream factories also are utilizing
berries more and more. There is never a glut on the market with fancy fruit.
Moisture is one of the limiting factors in strawberry growing, especially
during the latter part of the fruiting season and in the summer months immediately
following the renovation of the beds. If there is plenty of moisture in the ground,
the last pickings will be of good size and quality. These quality berries v/ill tend
to nrevent a glut on the market and will keep prices up until the end of the season.
Suggestions for establishing and maintaining strawberry plantings are
given in' Circular 25U, "Strawberrv Growing", published" V^^e Experiment Station. -
Dr. A. S. Colby, Forticultural Department, College of Agriculture, U. of I
.
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"CPSIT HOITBE" -Jtnra l5 to 21
Dates for five important events on the June calendar of the College of
Agriculture have "been anno-onced hy Dean K. T, . Llumford. Chief of these is the a-r,Tja i
agricultural "open hoirse" vThich this year '.vill te held drxirg the week of Jvne j.b t'
21. It is designed to give farmers, their wives and families first-hand inf o-T;a''.iu.
on some of the things that are 'being done in the feed lots, experimental plC't'j,
orchards aud latoratovieb of the institution in the interests of tetter farming,. In
past years several thousand have taken advantage of the opportunity for an ar.nu'i.1
trip to the Agricultural College.
Other events o-n f^e calpnd'=r and the dates for th°m follow:
June 10, 11 and 12 - County farm and home advisers' conference
June 12 and 13 ^ Boys' and girls' cluh tour
June 23 and 2^ - State judging contest for high school students
June 25 to 2S - State conference of vocational high school teachers.
The fifty-third annual commencement of the University vill take place
June 9 the day hefore the o-^ening of the advisers' conference, while registration
for the University sunmer session will ^be the following Monday.
559 Attend Shipping Association Schools
A total of 559 officials of cooperative livestock marketing organizations
and farm advisers attended the nine one-day schools just held at as many different
points in the state \mder direction of the College of Agriculture to give officers
and managers of the organizf^/cior.s new pointers on claims, transportation, accounts,
records, pro-rating, marking, piiolicity, incorporation, organization and the special
problems of local rranagers and of agencies at central ;iT-,rkets. The schools wero
held at Olney, Carhondale, Centralia, Springfield, Decatur, Gilman, Galeshurg,
Dixon and Chicago..
Lee J- Quasey, director of the transportation departm.ent of the I. A. A..,
discussed the matter of railway claims; V= Vaniman and J. C. Spitler, 'both of the
College staff, stressed the need for carefully kept records; and C. A. Stewart, of
the I. A. A., and E. T. Roblins, of the College staff, explained the different forms
of county organization.
-M-
College Studying Illinois Nut Growing
Believing that the onport-onities for nut growing in Illinois are not gen-
erally appreciated and have not as yet "been properly presented, the Eorticultural
Department of the College of Agriculture has started experimental and demonstration-
al work in nut growing. Among other things a study is heing made of the adaptation
of the kinds and varieties now found in Illinois to different sections of the stats,
Vfork on "breeding and the selection and propegation of promising new individuals also
is under way.
The project is in cliarge of Dr. A. S. Col'by, Associate Chief of Pomology,
who hopes that the Horticultural Department may* act, as a clearing house of the latest
authoritative information on nut culture in Illinois. He is working for the co-
oneration of growers and other agencies to that end.
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_™.^„„.iiAG" STUDENTS HEPRESEKT SU COUKTIES
Students are enrolled in the College of Agriciilt-ure this year from
all Ijut eight of the 1C2 Counties in Illinois. This gives 92 per
cent of the co^aiities in the state one or more representatives in the
group of young men and women who are studying various lines of farm-
ing and home making. The eight counties not represented are Calhoun,
Hamilton, Hardin, Henderson, Jefferson, McDonough, Mercer and Scott,
Fifty- three coiinties have from one to five students registered in the
Agricultural College, 38 have from six to l6, and three have more than lo. Champaigi
Is the leading county in the registration with 100 students enrolled, while Cook
has S5 and Vermilion 2U.
Pike County has 15, McLean lU, Edgar, Iroquois, and Kane 12 each,
Bureau, Henry and Sheloy 11 each, and Crawford, laSalle and Will nine each. The re-
mainder of the gU coxinties represented in the enrollment are represented by from one
to nine students.
- M -
I
Wayne Farmers Have Por,ltry Flocks Inspected
t Fourteen Wpyne County farmers recently had their purebred flocks in-
spected so that they might sell eggs to accredited hatcheries, while four of the lU
ilso had their flocks tested for bacillary white diarrhea, according to a report of
?arm Adviser C. T. T-'afford. All those who had their flocks inspected are enthu-
siastic over the results and are convinced that it pays to have flocks inspected,.
One man sold $Uo worth of eggs in February to hatcheries and to farmers for hatching
"e has only 100 hens in his flock and believes that the inspection was a profitable
move for him.
Testing the flocks for bacillary white diarrhea has proved especially
valuable not only because it has shown up the disease in some of the
flocks, but also because it has given the farm.ers definite proof
as to whether or not the disease is present in their oiras. One
farmer found that l6 percent of his flock reacted, but the test
has been even more valuable to farmers who found that their flocks
were free of the disease.
i "last year there was considerable loss in the county from baby chicks
dying and white diarrhea was suspected", Farm Adviser Hufford said in the report.
"The people who bought eggs frcmthese flocks, as well as the owners of the flocks,
lost chicks. In fact, they had alJOci become discouraged with the poultry business
on account of their losing so many of their baby chicks. Throwing out the reactors
in their flocks is a big step toward raising many of the chicks that otherwise
inight be lost."
- K -
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOP RASPBEERY C-EOV'EHS WtiO -^'OLLU'.. UJ^-TU-DA'i'E MLi'HULo
By Pr. A. S. Colby - Department of Horticulture
Raspberries, the second most important of all small fruits ^rown in Illinois
are adapted to all sections of the state and have been extensively grown up until the
last few years. Partly due to an increasin,>: prevalence of certain diseases quite hard
^0 control, the complaint has been general that raspberries are ronning out and their
culture even has been discontinued in some sections of the state. However, problems
of disease control are now bein,^ worked out and with rrarkets for this crop increasing,
'.he future is bright for raspberry growers who start v/ith disease free plants on new
"round and take proper care of their plantations.
Of the small fruits the raspberr:/ is second only to the strawberry in Illi-
nois. Its ripening season comes just after that of strawberries, thus supplying the
-'inest of fresh fruit before tree fraits come on the market. By a wise choice of
"arieties of red, black and purple types, fresh berries may be picked over a period o '
"^-t least seven weeks in June and July. Everbearing raspberries, if given special
attention, will produce a crop in the fall.
Black Ra 'ji^berries Best
Of the three tj'pes of raspberries 5-rown in Illinois, the black, red and
"Durple rank in the order named. 7he latter is a cross between the red and black,
ost of the cultivated varieties now 'being grown are selections from chance seed-
lings found in the wild, which when removed to the earden and given better care, pro-
duce bigger crops of better berries.
Yields of this fr^iit vary according to the grower and the variety. Some of
the best black raspberry growers in the state report a yield up to 3,0C0 quarts an
acre. This is better than the average yield taken the country over, but could be
swelled to at least U.OCO quarts by the exercise of better cultural practices. At
an avera-^'e price of from $3 to $6 for a 2U~quart crate of black raspberries, depend-
ing on whether the berries are shipped or sold locally, e:ross returns of from $375
to $750 an acre a year can be obtained. Raspberries begin to bear the second year
and a plantation will continue hi^thly productive at least six years if properly man-
aged.
Red Raspberries Sell Best locally
Red raspberries are not as productive as the blacks, it costs more to pick
them and they do not ship as well. However, they sell locally for a much hi,!rher price
and bring an average retujin greater than the black caps.
Purple raspberries are of much more recent introduction than the reds and
blacks. Being hybrids of the older tj'pes, the-v partake of the nature of both. Vari-
eties are now on the market more resistant to disease than either of the parents and
•"hich promise higher yields. The individual fruits are larger and as pood or better
in ouality than that of the -oarents. Their only disadvantage is in their rather
clark colored fruit.
Success in raspberry growing renuires the selection of a favorable siltte^itl:
enough air and water draina-re, preferably with a northern exposure and with a soil
suited to the kind of berry to be grown; the selection of the kinds and ^'arieties
adapted to the locality; the use of vigorous and disease-free stock, and correct
cultural -nractices.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. VV. Mumford, Director.
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ILLINOIS' COTTON PLANTINGS MAY JUMP TO 30,000 ACRES
Cotton growinf; is on the increase in Illinois and it is not unlikely that
^•he 1,000 acres or more grown in the southern part of the state last year will he
.:alt:plied to twenty or thirty thousand acres hy th: s year's planting, according; to
a nev circular entitled, "Cotton Grov/in^ in Illinois", which has just come off the
o-ess at the College of Agriculture
«
Cotton growing is a new enterprise in this state, but the 1,000 or more
-jre? grown in the five southeriEiost counties of the state last year made an aver-
a.r^e crop of ahout a half hale an acre. At prevailing prices this was perhaps the
best paying crop ever grown on these lands, with the result that a lively interest
'las "been stirred up in the growing of this crop, according to the circular.
The new pu.hlication is designed to answer the o"u.estions that inexperienc-
;id growers may ask and includes the hest information available that is thourht to
'-.'pj-j" to conditions in southern Illinois. It was written hy A. J. Evans, Assistant
Cliief in cooperative extension work of the federal department of agriculture, J. C.
Hackleman, chief in crops extension at the College of Agriculture, and F. C. Bauer,
chief in soils extension at the institution.
New Circular Aims at Fruit Disease and Insect Control
Detailed directions for checking the insects and fungous diseases attack-
ing fruits in Illinois are given in a newly x-evlsed circular "Directions for Spray-
ing Fruits in Illinois", which has Just been issued by the Colle^ee of Agriculture.
It is an extensive revision of Circular 266 of the same title and among other things
discusses the various insect pests, the fungous diseases, the amount of spray needed
in controlling; them, detailed spray schedules for the more important fruits grown
in the state, and the makjng and mixing of the standard sprays. It was prepared by
the Department of Horticulture and the Illinois Natural History Survey.
- M -.
Kercher Transfers to Vermilion County
Otis Kercher, former farm adviser of Pike County, has taken up his work
as the new farm adviser of Vermilion County, which position formerly was held by
Arthur Lutnbrick, who resigned last June. Mr- Kercher is a Graduate of the University
of Illinois and has been farm adviser in Pike County for the last four years. His
position there has been taken by frank Barrett, who has served for three years as
assiatanfc farm adviser in the courityc Ke was graduated from the University of Illi-
nois and for two years was engaged in junior agricultural club work in Kentuck;^'.
W. P. Miller has taken the advisers' position in Brown County and succeeds
A. E. Davidson, who was forced tn give up the work because of a nervous breakdown.
Mr. Miller has been farming in Peoria County since his graduation from the University
of Illinois. Mr. Davidson is now located in "7ebber, Kansas, and writes that he is
gradually regainine his health.
Banquet Welds City and Co"'Uitry
Another big step toward bringing city and country closer together in
Tarren County recently was taken ™ith the holding of the annual farmers' Banouet
by the Monmouth Chamber of Coirinerce in cooperation with Farm Adviser A. A. Clocn.
'.pproximately 1,000 farmers attended the event which was held in the Monmouth Armory.
The pro^^ram for the evening included music, a speech by V/illiam E. D. Rurjnel, of the
Orange Judd Farmer, and stunts by local athletes.
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- HOLDS 15 MEETINGS TO BOOST CCMr,I[NITY PHOGPAMS —
Farm Adviser V. J. Banter, of JoDaviess County, has just completed a series
of 15 meetings held at as many different points in the co\inty to center the attention
',T? farmers on the -oro^rrams of ''fork for their respective communities durinr the comiritr;;
year and f^et them thinkinr^ ahout definite lines of "/ork T7hich can he carried out to
pit farming on a "better basis in the various sections of the county.
^ile the meetings 'brouarht out the fact that there is a tride ran.';-e in the
variety of subjects in which the various communities are interested, it developed
during the series of meetings that the matter of limestone and alfalfa vias of general
interest to all the communities. In several sections the hig need is for some plan
•/he retjr -.'limestone crushing outfits can he bought and cut to work in the coonmnity,
iccording to Farm Adviser Banter. Definite steps have been taken in this direction
oy tro communities, both of vrhich probably will have stone crushers before the seasor^
is over, he says.
- M -
LEADING FilH'SRS ENLISTED IK BETTER SEED CORN DRIVE
One leading farmer from each of 11 communities in the county formed the
nucleus ofor a seed com testing school recently held in Effingham County under
direction of Farm Adviser F. "-'. \7ascher and R. '". Scanlan, Soils Extension Specialist
'rom the Colle.ge of A?rriculture . Each of the farmers brought alon,g a sample of corn
for testing and judging.
The county meeting attended'vby the leading farmer from each of 11 communi-
ties is to be followed by similar meetings in the various communities. One of the
^.ttractions at each of these meetin,gs will be the showing of motion pictures of corn
root rots. The farmer from each coirm'j.nity who attended the county meeting will ger-
•ninate com to be used at the various meetings. Two of these meetings alrea.dy have
been held with good results. Farm Adviser 7?ascher reports.
b
- M -
MCLEAN STOCKlffilT STAGE GET-TOGETHER
Leaders in McLean County's live stock interests and boys' and girls' club
work recently held another successful annual stockmen's get-together and banauet
,
according to a report of Farm Adviser Harrison Fahrnkopf- Representatives of the
;;cLean Cotmty Swine Breeders' Association, KcLean County Live Stock Shipping Asso-
ciation, McLean County Percheron Breeders' Society, and boys' and girls' club leaders
"ield separate sessions in the morning which were followed by a joint dinner at noon.
One of the features of the meeting was a report and talk by those who ha,d succeeded
as members of the Illinois Ton Litter Club in 1923 and had turnedout a ton or more
of pork from a single litter of pigs in ISO days. These reports included pointers
and facts on the breed used and the way the litter was cared for, handled and fed
thruout the six-months period.
-
- M -
Ogle County Flans Calf Club
The agricultural committee of the Rochelle Chamber of Commerce and the
T-.irious banks in that district are cooperating with Farm Adviser D. E. 'barren. Ogle
"oiinty, in a movement to organize a dairy calf club for the Rochelle and Creston
(.'jmmunities.
-M -
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EXT5NSI0N TRAIN REAC:^:£S 2.1lU HT FIVE SOUTHERr ILLINOIS CO^r'TIES
Jjziry and agronomy specialists of the Colle;7;c of floriculture succr:eded in reach-
ing a total of 2»llU people with a raessaflie of better dairying and sound soil and crop
practices hy means of the special extension train recently operated through Shelby,
F'^yette, Madison, Bond and Montgomery counties "by the Clover Leaf Railroad and the
Agricultural College, cooperating. This vras approximately 600 more persons than v/ere
reached the year previous hy a similar train operated throiogh the same section.
Lessons taught from the train last year led to the use of close to 100 cars of lime-
stone by farmers in thrt section to build up their land for bigger crops, better pas-
tures and more profitable dairying and eoually §s^good results are expected from the
train this year.
The train made lU stops in the five counties and at each place a definite pro-
gram of agronomy and dairy subjects ^as given by speakers from the Agricultural Coll-
ere. Farmers along the line brou^rht 118 samples of soil to the train to have them
tested for acidity. Speakers from the college who took part in the program at the
lU stops V7ere: C. S. Rhode, Dairy Extension Specialist; R. .V. Scanlan, C. M. Linsley,
and J, C. Fackleman, all of the Agronomy Department; .7. P, Flint, of the Illinois
Natural History Survey, and Dr. H. A. Ruehe, Head of the Dairy Department.
-M-
H5ALTHY KUTD AI'TD BODY GUARANTEES OF SUCCESS - Stafford
G-eorgc T. Stafford, a member of the University Physical Education Department,
has put for'i^ard six questions as a reminder of the discussions on physical education
during the recent Agricultural Extension School and the good intentions framed at
that time by those who took the exercise course. The cp-estions are: Are you main-
taining correct posture? Are yon rialking with j'-our feet parallel? Have you had a
thorough medical examination this year? Have you stopped worrying over things that
never happen? Are you trying to secure health? Are you really living?
In fairness to his work and to his future every agricultural extension worker
should be able to answer "yes" to each of the cfuestions, Mr. Stafford pointed out,
and added, "No man can produce great things who is not thoroughly sincere in dealing
with himself." Visvialize the better work that comes from mental and physical well
being and make the effort to really live, he said.
""hen a man is healthy in mind and body and is happy in his work and associations
he need not fear for his success in life. Unchecked diseases involving the kidneys,
heart, and blood vessels are prevalent in the man who allows the present complex
social fabric to disturb the proper proportion of physical and mental vrork. A gradual
deterioration of the body results, and failure is imminent.
"The proper time to prepare for tomorrow is today, to detect the first sign of
disorder at a time when it is still amenable to cure, and so prevent the development
of the disease. Modern thought stresses the importance of preventive measures and
good hygiene. If a person cannot make a success in his work without neglecting his
health, he will be happier at fifty with moderate success."
Printed in funheranre o( the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
r.
:
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CAREFULLY PUNNED SEED COE!T PROJECT REACHES 908 CHAMPAIGN COUNTY FARMERS
A series of 2^ seed corn meetings recently held throughout Champaign County "by
Farm Adviser C. C. Burns and the local farm "bureau of that county served to teach 903
farmers new seed corn pointers and otherwise advance the cause of good seed for the
most important crop in the coui:ty, according to a report of the project by J. D. Bils.
:orrow, assistant state leader of farm advisers. Aside from the large numhcr v.-ho
»
attended the meetings, a total of 530 hushels of corn wo^ "brought in for selection
and culling hy those who attended, 1U5 of the 9O8 farmers attending the meetings
agreed to start individual seed improvement plots of their or7n, and ^5 community plott
also T:ere started. Ihe project was launched last fall as one of the main ones of the
Champaign County Farm Bureau when the seriousness of the seed corn situation became
known
.
The first step in carrying out the project was a series of 32 field selection
meetings held last fall which were attended by 362 farmers. Following this, a seed
corn selection school was held early in January in Champaign. This meeting was
I
attended by 65 representatives from the various townships in the county who were
; taught the principles of seed selection, the method of detecting various corn dis-
eases and the best method of staging local seed corn selection schools in their
respective communities.
These 65 farmers who had received instruction at the county school were grouped
into committees and put in charge of community seed corn selection schools back in
their own sections of the county, a total of 2h of these schools with an attendance
|of 9O8 being held during Janur.ry, February and March. Farm bureau members brought
[Samples of corn to be selected and culled to tho various meetings, which also were
thrown open to prospective members. Stories in the local newspapers about the meet-
lings and free use of the telephone by the committee mem.bers in charge of the various
[meetings contributed toward boosting the attendance.
This was about the procedure at each of the meetings: The lots of corn as
'brought in were spread on tables and culled on the basis of weight, color, starchi.-
iHess and indications of disease. A brief discussion was given by the farm adviser
^as to the essentials of good seed. In this connection the principles of visual in-
struction were used to good advantage by means of colored charts showing good and
poor kernels, tables showing variations in yield and the effect of early and late
'planting with healthy and diseased seed. Preser'/cd exhibit material showing the root
[growth of healthy and diseased plants also was used.
After the corn brought in by the various farmers had been culled for disease
and the type indicating the most resistance had been selected, the best ears were
.picked from the various lots. Germination tests of all seed selected at the schools
[Will be made at home by the individual members, while seed for the community plots
[will be germinated by the farm adviser.
Two seed corn project leaders were selected for each community. These men will
'be called in for a school of instruction, March 22, to get plans and methods to be
[used in planting community plots. Summer and fall demonstration meetings will be
[held at the community plots under direction of the local project leaders,
Tarbel Leaves Bond County
Charles Tarbel, farm adviser of Bond County for four years, has resigned his
position to go with a motor tool specialty company of Chicago. His successor has
not been named.
''axil •
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PEAT LANDS IffiED FOT.-ISSIUM TO MAKE BIGGEP CORN YIELDS
By E. E. DeTnrk - Agronomy Department
Use of potassiun fertilizers for corn on peat land will be profitable in almost
all cases where the peat is two feet or more thick, while the use of such fertilizers
is second only to adequate drainage in getting reasonably large grain crops on deep
peat. The oats crop also will respond as a rule to potassiiom, "but the low money
value of this crop makes the use of potassium fertilizers of doubtful economy. The
deficiency of practically all pect soils in potassiim, as well as the general re-
sponse of crops to TDOtash fertilizers on this type of soil, is too well known to
need comment.
Peat soils in which the peat extends to a depth greater than 30 inches are known
as deep peat. In such soils the underlying soil material, which may be fairly rich
in potassium, is too deep to be reached effectively by the roots of crop plants. In
the case of medi'um and shallow peat, the need for potassi-um fertilizers will depend
upon the depth of the peat and the character of the subsoil as to potassi-um content.
Some medium and shallow peats lie upon a clay subsoil which is quite rich in potassi-
um and which may supply considerable amounts of this element to crops, while other
areas lie upon sand which is but little bettor supplied with potassium than the peat
itself. It is thus obvious that an intimate knowledge of the ch^ractef of one's soil
is of immediate benefit in determining the best procedure in soil management.
Sources of Potassium
Muriate (chloride) of potash, sulfate of potash and kainit are the three commer-
cial salts most commonly used as potassium fertilizers.
Muriate of potash, having a pl^^ity of SO per cent, contains 50.5 per cent of
"potash", which is the sane as U1.9 per cent of potassium, the element which the crop
needs. Another commercial gi-ade is 95 per cent pure. This contains 60 per cent
"potash" which is the same as U9.S per cent of potassium.
There are usually two grades of sulfate of potash on the market. These are 9O
and 96 per cent pure, respectively. They contain, respectively, U7 and 52.7 per cent
of "potash" or 39 and U3.7 per cent of potassium.
Kainit is a crude salt-, or rather a mixture of several salts, containing only
from 10 to lU per cent of "potash", enuivalent to 9.I to 11.6 per cent of potassium.
These materials are usually sold on the basis of their potash content, and this,
of course, is the thin^ which determines their fertilizing value for the crop. The
choice as to which of these forms to purchase should, therefore, depend not upon the
cost a tonj but upon the cost a pound of "potash" or of potassium- Thus, if muriate
95 per cent pure, containing 60 per cent of "potash" can be bought for $U5.00 per ton,
each pound of "potash" costs 3 3/^ cents. Ninety per cent pure sulfate of potash,
containing U7 per cent "potash", to be an eaually good buy should cost 3 3/^ cents
for each of its 9U0 pounds of potash. This would amount to $35.25 a ton. Kainit,
containing lU per cent "potash" or 280 pounds a ton, should therefore be bought at
$10.50 a ton, laid down, in order to be an equally economical purchase.
These calculations do not take into account the difference in cost of hauling
and spreading materials of varying concentrations with regard to "potash" content.
Under average conditions, an application of 100 to 125 pounds an acre of mur-
iate of potash, or its equivalent, should give satisfactory returns when put on for
the corn crop. These materials should be spread broadcast and thoroly worked into
the surface soil before the corn is planted.
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* DEFINITE HERD IMPROVEMENT IN MANY COUNTIES FOLLO'.VS 'TD^ER DAIRY SCHOOLS *
The Dairy Department has jast completed a highly successful series of one-
day winter dairy schools which paved the way for definite herd improvement work,
some of which already is well under uay in a numher of co\mties< according to C. S.
Rhode, Dairy Extension Specialist of the College of Agriculture, who had charge of
them. The schools were held in 2S different counties through the cooperation of farm
advisers and were attended by approximately 2,000 farmers and dairymen who were given
first-hand information on "breeding, feeding and management practices that make dairy-
ing pay.
In' Champaign, Moultrie and Monroe counties cooperative purebred hull as-
sociations already have "been formed among farmers to "bring the use of topnotch dairy
sires within reach of even the smallest dairymen, while plans for similar associations
have been laid in '.Tabash, Crawford and St, Clair counties, as a result of the schools.
In 'Tinnebago, Hancock and Peoria counties, farmers cooperating with the
farm advisers in these counties have made a start toward organizing cow testing as-
sociations, as a result of the things they learned at the schools about the value of
having definite records on every cow in the herd, while record keeping under a herd
improvement project being promoted by the college has been started in Tazewell,
^oodford and Henry counties, according to Mr. Rhode. Reports also are coming to the
college that feeding practices in the various counties have been put on a better
basis since the schools were held.
The schools were held in '.Till, Champaign, Moultrie, Tazewell, Peoria,
Shelby, St. Clair, Monroe, Ste-ohenson, T7innebago, Henry, '.Thiteside, Boone, Hancock,
Adams, Clark, Cra^^ford, '"abash, Tayne, Jefferson, f-'arion, Cumberland, Du Page, Saline,
Gallatin, Williamson, Grundy and Effingham counties.
*_
College Exhibit to Represent Illinois at Second '.7orld's Poultry Congress
Members of the Poultry Department of the College of Agriculture have just
prepared and shipped an educational exhibit which will represent Illinois at the
second 'Torld's Poultry Congress to be held at Barcelona, Spain, May 10 to 16.
The college exhibit, which was prepared by Dr. L. E. Card, Head of the
Poultry Division, is made up of two panels, one of which contains graphs showing how
chickens grow and the other a series of tables showing the growth of 'Tiite Plymouth
Rock chickens. The graphs will show the live weight and the weights of the empty
gizzard, the flesh on the carcass, the blood, testicles and bones of chickens at dif-
ferent ages, while the tables on the second panel will show what percentage of the
live weight of '.Thxte Plymouth Rock cockerels, pullets and capons is made up of the
picked weight, the bones, the flesh on the carcass and the legs above the hocks. Ap-
proximately 100 chickens, selected as needed from a flock of about 1,000, were used
in working out the information contained on the panels.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. \V. Mumford, Director.
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7/// RECORDS SFO" INCREASE III OAT S PRODUCT I Oil COSTS
Figures just compiled by the Farm Organization and Kanagernent Department
from records kept "by Cham-caign and Piatt cotinty farmers in cooperation with the
College of i^riculture sho'v that the cost of producing oats in Illinois in 1923 was
. $23.30 an acre, or ahout $2.50 more than in 1922. Interest on the investment in lan.t
was the "biggest single item in the cost, this amounting to $13. Man lahor costs cam;
to $1.9U; horse lahor to $2-73; tractor lahor, 10 cents; seed $1.21; tv:ine, 27 cents;
fuel, 10 cents; machinery, 6I cents; threshing, SU cents; general farm expense, $1,3^,
and tajxes, $1.66. ".7ith the cost of r)roducing oats at almost *2U an acre and the
rrice of this c:rain at Uo cents a "bushel, farmers ^ould have to get 60 bushels an
acre to pay for the cost of grooving the crop. The average yield on the farms keeping
records in I925 "^as 33 bushels an acre.
However, as sho'.vn by the itemized costs, interest on the investment in land
and taxes made up $lU.66 of the total cost, leaving the actual expense of operation
at $9.1'+ an acre, members of the Farm Management Department exT)lain. 'Thile oats in
themselves shor a nrofit only in an occasional year, they take less labor than most
any other crop and fit into corn belt rotation in a way that gives a better distribu-
tion of man and horse labor. They also provide a nurse cron for clover and grass
seeding. Since rotations in the corn belt are built aro^jrid the corn crop, the place
of oats in the rotation is measured by this crop's effect on the profit from the
entire rotation rather than from the profit realized on the oat crop alone.
-M-
Ogle County Cow Sets February Pace in Co^v Testing Association '.Tork
Ogle County took high honors over all other counties of the state for Febn
ary milk and butterfat production among the 9,000 covrs in the 21 Illinois county
cc^ testing associations, according to records compiled by C. S. Rhode, Dairy Exten-
sion Snecialist of the College of Agriculture, T=^ho has charge of this work in the
state. A purebred Holstein from the Pock River Farm, Byron, onned by Senator Kedill
I.'.cCormick, headed the list of high producers for the month ^.Tith a production of 2,l66
pounds of milk and 93 '1 pounds of fat. The Rock River Farm also had the highest pro.
ducer for January.
."hiteside County placed the highest producing herd for the month rrhen 12
grade Polsteins o\"ned by George I'ohrman, Morrison, made an average of slightly more
than U6 pounds of fat and 1,3^5 pounds of milk each during the month. Kane led all
other counties of the state in the number of high producing individuals for the
month -^ith a total of four on the list of the ten highest producing co^s. Ogle
County had tiiree in this list, DuF&,ge County t'-o and McLean County one. Ogle and
DuPage shared first honors for the largest number of high producing herds "lith three
each among the ten high ones. 'Thiteside, ".'arren, McHenry and Kane counties each had
one herd in the list of the ten highest producing ones.
-M-
. Ask Extension "'orkers' Sup-c>ort for Fational Music 'Teek, Ma,y ^ to 10 .
Tord has just been received at the College of Agriculture from C. M.
Tremaine, Secretary of the ITational Music "'eek Comm.ittee, announcing the rreek of May
^ to 10 as ITational Music 'Teek and calling on farm and home advisers and other exten-
sion vorkers for their cooperation in supporting the event. Those interested in get-
ting a cony of the Music 'Teek Guide can do so free of charge by addressing Mr.
Tremaine at IO5 'Test Ucth Street, lie- York City. Music rendered a great service
during the war and is needed to even a greater extent in these days of readjustment
and discord of conflicting thoughts and interests, the announcement says.
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/ The BlackTserry - A Profita"ble Fruit for Local Consumption
Very few people really know how delicious a fruit the hlackherry is, or
realize the place it can fill in our midsummer diet. They know hlacklDerries only as
the half-ripe, hard, sour, juiceless, partly red fruits commonly available on the
market. The hlackberry deteriorates very quickly after picking and will not stand
shipment long distances. If it is to have the quality and flavor to which it is just
ly entitled it must he picked dead ripe and eaten at once. The place for the "black-
"berry is in the home garden or in a commercial patch within easy trucking distance 01
a local market. There are many such places in Illinois unsupplied with quality fruit
The fact that hlackherries grow wild so commonly in Illinois has prohatly
prevented the more general planting of hetter varieties while the offering of such
inferior fruit for sale has prejudiced the housewife against the "berry as a strictly
dessert fruit.
Blackberries yield hetter than other small fruits, a fair average yield
over the country heing 3,000 to 6,000 quarts to the acre. Some of the best growers
in Illinois, however, report a yield of only 2U00 quarts with the average for the
state far below this figure.
There seem to be three important limiting factors in the raising of black-
berries in Illinois; one is the low price which sometimes prevails when there are
competing crops of other fruits, another is the disease and insect factor, and the
third is the effect of dry weather. Regarding the first difficulty, the proper selec-
tion of varieties with fruit well grown, properly ripened and presented attractively,
will result in good prices. There is big money in growing quality blackberries.
Prices range from $U to $6 a 2U-quart crate.
The disease factor is a serious one in some sections. Crown gall, orange
rust, anthracnose and leaf spot are common in neglected plantations and spread 'dy
infected nursery stock into new areas. Stock of such character should be rejected anc"
infected plants in the plantation should be dug up and burned, not allowed to lie on
the gro-und, at the first appearance of these diseases in spring. Anthracnose and leaf
spot can be controlled by spraying, as can also the few insects which occasionally
work on the foliage.
The most important need in the successful plantation is in lessening the
effects of dry weather, since the blackberry is largely water and ripens at the hot-
test season of the year. This trouble can be almost wholly avoided, first through
proper selection of a site that does not suffer quickly from drought and second
through the practice of correct cultural methods.
The site should have a northern or northeastern exposure. The soil should
be deep and mellow. An important reouisite is an abundance of humus- TTater drainage,
natural or artificial, must also be provided. Dead canes and the surplus plants mu.st
be pruned out and the laterals of those remaining headed in. Success or failure, ho'W-
ever, depends finally upon the treatm.ent of the soil. If manure or leguminous plants
plowed under furnish part of the humus content of the soil, other fertilizers will
probably not be needed until the plantation is in full bearing. Moisture consenratior
is the important need. Mulching with strawy manure is practicable in small planta-' "••
tions. This mulch should be put on in winter, not in late spring. '.There cultivation
is practiced, it must be early, often and shallow and must not under any circumstances
be neglected. It is the price of success. It has been said that quality varieties
given quality care will result in quality fruit. This statement is especially true
of the blackberry. - Dr. A. S. Colby, Department of Horticulture.
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BANKERS SHOW CLOSE-UP OF EXTENSION SEEVICE IVORK FOR BETTER FART5S AND HOMES
'
Members of the agricultural corrtmittee of the Illinois Bankers Association who
attended the one-day conference here this week with officials of the College of ATri-
culture to imap out a program for the agricultural activities of the association .vere
shown a cross section of what the Extension Service of the Arricultural College is
doin^ toward better farming and home making in practically every county of the state
when Dean H. VJ. ilumford presented a complete report of a typical day's V'/ork in the
service
.
His picture of a representative day's work hy the 94 countj'- farm advisers, the
score of home advisers and the 30 specialists and administrative officers v/ho make
up the Extension Service showed that the 94 farm advisers had 1,355 office calls,
//rote 1,174 letters, distributed 11,440 circulars on various agricultural subjects,
wrote 59 articles for publication, made 99. farm visits and held 40 conferences with
a total attendance of 429 farm.ers, 33 meetings with a total attendance of 5,153,
and 36 demonstrations with a total atoendance of 2 4Tt-
On the same day, 15 of the extension specialists were in the field advancing
different lines of work in more than a dozen different counties, while the re-
mainder of the specialists were in the office attending to routine matters.
This is believed to be the first time that a state agricultural extension
service has obtained and compiled reports that could be set up and the statement
made: "Here is what was accomplished in a single day - a tj'pical one in the service
for better farming and home making". February 13, the day used for making the cross
section of the work, was picked at random and reports collected from all m.embers of
the Extension Service for that particular day. These then were compiled and the
kind, distribution and amount of work shovm to the bankers by means of a large out-
line map of the state and colored labels.
Farm advisers in each of the 94 counties reported that they ha.d office calls
during the day, the number varying from one to 95, the latter number being reported
from V.'arren County. Eighty-four farmi advisers reported letters written, Union
County being the leading one with 34 reported; 26 v/rote articles for publication,
Lake County leading with seven; 39 reported the distribution of circulars, Cook
Covmty leading with 1,500 distributed; 34 reported farm visits, Monroe County lead-
ing with a total of nine; 25 reported conferences, McHenry County leading with a
total of six; 29 reported meetings, DelCalb County leading with two and a total
attendance of 1,075; while 17 reported dem.onstrations held, Monroe County leading
with nine
.
"The agricultural extension work of the Colle je of Agriculture aims at the
improvement of farm practices in Illinois," Dean Mumford told the banlcers. "This
irqjrovement frequently involves changing the system of farming, better organisation
of the farm business, more and better livestock, increases in the acreage devoted
to other than grain crops, better seed, more attention to markets and marketing and
an alm^ost endless variety of other details which go to make up a successful farm,
enterprise -"
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Exunsion Act of May 8. 19K H. W. Mumfoko, Director.
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Ninety-four Farm Account Schools Lead 1,3C0 Farmers to Adopt Bookkeeping -
As a resvJt of 94 farm account scliools held in 49 counties of tie state during
th.3 past v\rinter months under direction of tlae College of Agriculture, close to
1,300 Illinois farmers in those coimties have been given a start toward keeping
"books on their farming operations in the farm account hook prepared by farm manage-
ment specialists of the College. The hooks are being kept as a part of a definite
farm management project being advanced throughout the state by the College and
farm advisors to help farmers koep definite accounts on their business and get some
idea of the steps they can take to put their farming operations on a better paying
basis. M. L. Itosher, Extension Specialist in the Department of Farm Organization
and Management, had charge of the vjinter farm account schools.
Macoupin and Woodford are the leading counties of the state in the account
keeping project, 140 farmers in each county having started the farm account books.
Jersey has 45 enrolled and PfcLean 44. Other counties represented in the project are:
Will, Effingham, Ford, Vfabash, Chgitipaign, Stephenson, LaSalle, Greene, Mercer,
I'cDonough, Randolph, Henry, Shelby, Douglas, Ilacon, Coles, ^'Jhiteside, Gallatin,
Monroe, Jackson, Logan, Iroquois, Ed'.v^xds, Jefferson, ilarion, Adams, Ta,zewell, Clark,
Moultrie, Hancock, Kane, Jo Daviess, DuPage, Lawrence, Eocli Island, Ogle, Saline,
Clinton, Union, Marshall, Putnavi, Pope, Crav/ford, Morgan, Richland and Lee.
The project under which the accounts are beinj >ept is designed to enable
farmers to find out how their ability to manage their farms on a paying basis com-
pares v;ith that of other farmers ur.der siiv.ilar conditions; help them to find the
weak points in their farming operations and stop the leaks through which their
profits seep away, and give thev.i an opport^ariity to study the methods of other men
vifhose records show that they are more successful along different lines of farrung.
-M-
Uew Itinerary Be in. I'^^ie Up. For Farm Mechanics Soil Erosion Exhibit
A new schedule of counties in which the soil erosion exhibit prepared by the
Farm Mechanics Department of the College of Agriculture will be shown during the
cordng m.onths is being made up and farm advisers who wish to obtain the display for
use at county fairs or other events in their counties can get on the itinerary by
getting in touch with F. P. Hanson. The story that is told by the exhibit should be
of interest in many counties, in view of the fact that soil erosion is one of the
greatest economic losses on many Illinois farms, Mr. Hanson said. The exhibit as
sent out from the College is complete with the exception of electricity and a few
gallons of water to run the sprinl'ling system.
The miodel used in the exhibit is approximately 36 by 72 inches and represents
t'wo fields of equal area. On one field soil erosion is controlled by terraces, a
soil saving dam and cover cropping, while on the other field there has been no
effort to control erosion v;ith the results that the land is ready to be abandoned.
The sprinklin g system is used to represent rainfall and demonstrates how surface
run-off is cared for on fields where terraces and other mechanical means are and
are not used.
Three large panels of printed matter describe the exhibit and stress the
irnportance of soil erosion control in Illinois. The only expense in using the
exhibit is transportation charges. The exhibit '•.'eighs ap-roximately 585 pounds
when boxed. Requests for the use of the exhibit at county fairs should be sent in
at once, Mr. Hanson said.
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* 1922 Seed Corn May Be /s Poor As That I'rorn 1923 Crop, Hacl--lerr.an Warns *
Farmers who plan to solve their seed corn problens this spring by usinj; seed
^rovm in 1922 instead of that frcin last year's crop, v/hioh was badly damaged by i^he
combination of wet weather and abnoriDally low teuiperafures during the fall a.nd winter,
are apt to find that rniach seed frcn the 1922 crop is as poor in germination as tnat
fron the 1923 crop and are r-.-innin;^ the risk of ^ettin^; poor stands or no stands at
all if they use such seed without testir. - every car, according to J. C. Kackleman,
Crops Extension Specialist of the College of Agriculture, feny farmers believe that
if they can ^et old corn from, the 1922 crop they will have safe seed and that the
onlj' test they need to apply is to n:.ake sure of the yea-r in which it is ^rov.-n, but
termination tests in a number of counties have shovro, the danger in this practice.
More and more farmers are findin'^ themselves face to face v>fith the question of
where they are joinj to get their seed corn, and as the time for planting draws
nearer, the seriousness of the seed corn sititation this year, which tests at the
Colle3e of Agriculture have shown is the most serious since 1918, becom;es more and
more apparent, !/lr. Hackleman said. ?or a time m.anj" farmers felt so positive that the
corn they selected last fall at husking time, either from the stalk as they gathered
or at the dumip as they were cribbing, would make first class seed that they have not
bothered to test. Hov^ever, re-ocrts coming fro. a farmiers and farm bureaus all over the
state indicate the dan ,ers of usii-,- such seed and the absoltite necessity of a vi/hirl-
wind finish in the "know your seed corn" carnpai'jn which has been on in the state
since the first of the year, he added
>
"Germination tests in V/arren, PeV/itt and other counties have fur-
nished positive proof that seed corn is not safe just because it was
jrovm in 1922. Vferren County alone has tested representative lots
from a large num.ber of cribs and the average test for 17 cribs of 1922
seed shovifed that 32 per cent of the corn was dead, while the highest
test made by any one crib v;as 94 per cent good seed. Thirteen cribs of
new corn were tested at the same time and SO per cent of the corn found
dead. The highest single test obtained on this new corn w?as 98 per cent
good. In DeV/itt County eight lots of old corn -.vere tested and an aver-
age of 18 per cent of each lot found dead. Seventeen lots of new corn
tested at the same tim.e contained 17 per cent dead seed.
"Both of these tests merely confirri the statement previously made that no corn
which was not early field selected and carefully fire dried is safe for seed corn.
This applies to old corn as well as new. There are occasional lots of seed and
cribs of corn which m.atured early or have been carefully stored that can be used. but
in no case should farmers be satisfied without actually individual-ear testing the
seed they expect to use. Even then only the ears that test out strong and vigorous
should be used, as weak testing kernels are likely to wealcen or even die by the tim,e
the plantin-; season is here."
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BECOBBS BEING KEPT BY 400 POITLTEYIEN TO SHOW I-TT^RITS OF REC0M1END"33 PRACTICES
Illinois this year has appro:ci;uately 400 farm poultry f loci' demons tr at ions being
conducted by farmers in 37 counties in cooperation with the College of Agriculture
and farra advisers to show the worth of up-to-date and practical ns thods of poultry
production, according to Dr. L. E. Card, I-Tead of the College Poultry Division. This
is the second year that similar records have been hept by poultryrr.en of the state.
Crawford County has come to the front in this project with 30 iroiiltry raisers
keeping records on their flocks under direction of Far." Adviser 'i. F. Crosby and the
College. Jefferson and Livingston counties each h^.ve 25 record keepers and demon-
stration flocks, while Win kas 21 and Kendall 20. Other counties represented in the
project are: Union, Gallatin, Pike, Hancock, Knox, Ifecoupin, Henry, De^''itt, Pope,
Jersey, licDonough, La-wrence, ""abash, Richland, Shelby, LaSalle, Johnson, Christian,
Scott, Clay, Schuyler, Douglas, Clark, '?'/ayno, Jo Daviess, Jackson, Cass, liercer. Ford
and Monroe.
Records being kept by the various demons tr?.tors include an inventory of the far:
poultry plant, a daily egg record, a monthly fleck record showing the nurib er of eggs
received, the nurflber of hens and the ar.:ount of labor spent on tlie flock, and a de-
tailed monthly ej^ense and income record. Among other things the records are ex-
pected to give a picture of seasonal egg production by fam flocks and indicate the
importance of this factor in determining profits. They also will furnish definite
information as to the feed and labor costs of taking care of farra ^'oultry and the
cost of producing a dozen eggs under farm conditions, "kiat is most irnortant of all,
perhaps, is the fact that they will point out to the varioios fiocl o\^T.ers just what
they can do in the v./ay of breeding, feeding, and r^anagement to sv;all the incomes from
their flocks.
-H-
University Station Broadcasts Radio ProT:ra.~s Every Tuesday And T":~ur5day ^i ~ht
Regular programs are being broadcasted from the University of Illinois radio
broadcasting station every Tuesday and Tliursday evening. It is a 500-watt station
that is maintained and operated by the Electrical Engineering Department of the in-
stitution. Broadcasting is done on a wave length of nearly 35C meters. The station
is WRIL
From 7 until 8 o'clock each Tuesday evening a musical program by students or
faculty of the University School of ICusic is broadcasted, following '-."hich a lecture
by some member of the University staff is broadcasted bet'.veen R and 9:30 o'clock..
This is followed by news of the institution.
The Thursday night progran-; is given over almost entirely to music and consists
chiefly of a recital by a member of the facu-ltj'' of the School of Music. This is
follo'.ved by news of the University. The progres? of athletic events and scores, a 5
well as unannounced programs, also are given from time to time.
-II-
Printed In funherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Dirtctor.
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Winnebago Farm Bureau Kjad Misses Only One Meetinp; In Fo-ur Year's S3rvice
E. F. Dsrwent, president of the reorganized Winnebago County Farm Bureau from
J-une 12, 1920, until Ilarch 15, 1924, brought an outstanding record of coimTiToni ty and
farm bureau service to an end v;hen he retired as president of the organization at the
recent annual meeting of the bureau. A single measure of I'x . Der.vent's record is the
fact that during the period of almost four years in which he served as president of
his county farm bureau he missed only one regular or called meeting of the organi-
zation.
Mr. Derwent's record has not been rendered vvithout sgcrifice, according to the
story of his activities in the county as told by J. D. Bilsborrov;, assistant state
leader of farm advisers. Ke farr.is a half section of land 15 miles from Rockford and
.v^s compelled to travel a ^ood share of the distance from his home to the county seat
over dirt roads.
I'tr . Djrv;ent is recognized as a clear thinlrer on agricultural -croblems, his
engineering training at college being reflected in the clear analysis which he m.akes
of every problem he goes into, according to ilr. Bilsborrov;.
At the district conference for farm advisers in Rockford in October, 1920, Mr.
Dcnvent made the outstanding contribution during the evening program with his dis-
cussion on, "The Economic Outlook from the Standpoint of the Farmer."
Previous to the reorganization of the farm bureau in his county, Mr. Deraent
was little known outside of his own ccniTrunity . Eis worthwhile contributions and the
fine service he has rendered mark him as a striking example of the many potential
leaders who are located and developed by the farm bureau and agricultural extension
movements
.
George Tullock, widely known farmer in the ajricultural circles of the state,
succeeded Tir. Derwent.
_j4_
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' State Crop Improvement Association Expands Its Program For Better Farm Seeds •
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The Illinois Crop Improvement Association has completed plans for carrying on
its seed grain inspection program on a more extensive scale than ever before, ac-
cording to an announcement by J. C Hackleman, crops extension specialist of the
college and secretary of the organization. Two clovers - alsike and sweet clover -
have been added to the list of crops on which inspection service will be available
to farmers and seed growers. The seed grain inspection, which vjas started by the
association in 1922 and which is one of the organization's main activities, is aimed
at better farm, seeds.
The list of crops on which the association will offer inspection service this
year includes wheat, oats, soybeans, seed corn and red, alsike, mammoth and sv;eet
clover, according to I'lr . Hackleman. Farmers who wish to apply for wheat, oats and
clover seed inspection mrast do so before Jujis 1, while applications for soybean and
seed corn inspection must be in before August 1, he said.
The inspection service is designed to provide a supply of home grown, superior
quality seed of varieties v/nich are '-nown to be the best ones for farmers of this
state. The as:ociation inspects no variety of grain which has not been tested out
fully by the Agricultural College and found wortlTy of propogation because of its
superior yielding qualities.
-M-
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* UsG Of Seed Plot Is Step Beyond Fanning Mill In Gottin'5 Good Seed *
************ **********j(c*j;<*)(c^^*^<>^^^>j;j{:
The simplest 5.nd easiest .v?y to inprove on the faxining mill as axi aid in jot-
ting good seed is to conduct a seed plot, according to C H. "'oodworth, a member of
jthe Agronomy Department of the College of Agriculture. The importance of good seed
snail grain production is less generally recogni7,ed than it s'nould be, as shovra
the fact that many farmers v>fho give special attention to their seed corn do not
lesitate to use any kind of wheat or oats for seed, he said.
"Good seed is sound, bright, virell filled, free from, disease, germinates v/ell
and is true to vajriety type. Grain as it ccm.es from the tlireshing machine ordinarily
is not what would be called good seed; however, the use of the fanning mill aids
:^reatly in making it so. This machine takes out the trash and the weed seeds as well
as undeveloped, shriveled and immature grains, most, if not all of which, produce
weak and unproductive plants. Valuable as the fanning mill is in cleaning seed, it
is not discriminating enough to discard the inherently poor yielding strains in a
variety or those strains that are off-type. The grower him^self must do this because
it is far from being a mechanical operation; it req^n.ircs a knowledge of the variety
type.
"The simplest and easiest way to irOTrcve on the results secured with the fanning
mill is to conduct a seed plot. This plot may be an acre or more in size and may just
3S well be a corner of the general field. Seed for it should be obtained by select-
ing a large number of good heads or panicles, typical of the variety, from the gener-
1 field just before harvest. These should be threshed together by hand and at the
y.'ixt seeding time sown in the seed plot. It is best, at least at the beginning, to
leave a strip from one to two feet wide between every six or eight drill rov/s so
that one can easily walk through the plot and rogue cut m.ixtures a.id weak, unpro-
ductive or diseased plants, ITnen the large grain drills are used, such an misown
strip can be provided for by (l) plugging up the middle two holes and (2) by setting
the rrarker to rtin a foot or so beyond the center. It usu?„lly is necessary to go over
the plot more than once in order to do a thorough job of rogueing.
"\1lhile the rogueing is being done, or aftervjards, the best heads should be^ se-
.^ectcd for a similar plot the following year. The remainder of the plot is then
harvested and the seed used to plant the general field. This procedure is repeated
every year- By this plan, trueness to type will be attained relatively soon, but it
will take years to eliminate the inherently poor yielding types. The plan works best
if the seed plot is large enough to produce seed for another seed plot and for the
general field as well, for then the seed used to plant the general field is only one
generation removed from the hand-selected seed.
"The best results will of course be attained by conducting a seed plot every
year. Hov/ever, if time and facilities do not permit this, two, three or even four
years may elapse between seed plots. Even this would result in marked improvement
and would be quite worth while."
Warren County Banks Offer $300 In Cash Prizes For 43 Calf Club Members
Four Warren County banlis have posted a total of $200 in prizes for the beef
calf club in that county and indications are the local Kiv/anis club will come forward
"ith additional support for the project by furnishing the prize for the grand cha-pi-
onship winner in the club, according to Far:: Adviser .* . S. Olsen. For igr.-three boys
lind girls are enrolled in the project.
-M-
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SOYBEAN TITLE WILL STAY IN ILLINOIS
Illinois this year will very probably strengthen its position as the lead-
ing soybean producing state of the country, according to J. C. Hackleman, Crops Ext
tension Specialist of the College of Agricult\ire. The need for a good legvime
forage on many farms, the shortage of good seed corn, the shortage of old and new
native clover seed» the favorable price for soybeans during the past year and the
general trend toward more legumes on Illinois farms all are combined this year and
no doubt will boost the acreage of beans grown. The acreage of this legume for hay
and seed has been multiplied lU times In Illinois since 1919, while last year the
state had a total acreage equivalent to UU2,000 acres, almost 200,000 acres more
than any other state.
-M-
COLLEGE INCREASES INCUBATOR CAPACITY
1%*. incubating capacity of the College of ^ricultxire poultry plant has
been increased to about 7,500 eggs with the installation and operation this year <jf
a new l4-,60O-egg incubator. Although not comparing with some of the 50»000-egg baby
chick factories, the new machine represents the latest in medium sized commercial
incubators. Its installation marks another step in the Collegers program to exjand
its poultry department and equipment with the view to getting new information on
various poultry topics and solving some of the problems facing chicken raisers of
the state. The new machine is being run xinder only pa^t capacity this spring, but
when the new poultry plant is completed it will be put to full use.
OmSim TESTS ARE WELL UNDMl WAY
Nine hundred cases of sweet cofn and 6,000 gallons of tomato pulp were
canned last year in the new horticultural field laboratory of the College of Agri-
culture, as a result of the first year's work done in the new building toward solv-
ing some of the more important canning and fruit packing problems. Each of the 900
cases of sweet corn contained 2U No.2 cans. The laboiatory also packed a small
quantity of tomato juice, or puree, suitable for use as a sauce for other canning
products. The products of the plant are stored in the cold storage space of the
field laboratory,
-M-
WAYHE STOCK SHIPPERS HANDLE 212 CARS
T^o hundred seventeen carloads of livestock which netted the members more
than $2U6,000 were handled by the Wayne County Livestock Shipping Association dxor-
ing the paSt year, according to a report of Farm Adviser C. T. Huffotd. The
association recently held its second anniaal meeting with I50 members present. Care-
ful record keeping is steadily coming in for more attention - much more so than
was the case during the association's first year, according to Farm Adviser Hufford.
Plans mapped out at the annual meeting are for each manager to keep his own records
this year instead of leaving this work to the board of directors.
Printed in furtherance of the AgrlcuIturaJ Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Doubles ITbeat Held '.vlth Lineaton*^ and Sweet Clover
After doubling the yield of wheat on an impoverished 10-acre field througl
the use of limestone and sweet clover, Charles H. Snyder, president of the Brown
County Farm Bureau, has hecome a supporter of this combination and is convinced that
the poorest soils in the county can be redeemed. In relating his experiences in the
county farm bureau news letter he said,
"I bought a 60-acre farm on the Mt . Sterling-Sir)ley Poad in February, 1920
Ten acres of this farm were badly impoverished by constant cropping. I was told thai
;j
the field had not ha,d a crop of clover on it for 30 years. I began to restore the
i fertility to this piece of land in the spring of 1S20 by double diskin?; both ways
and sowing a mixture of sweet clover, red clover and alsike. The s^eet clover was
inoculated. This attempt met with complete failure, the apparent cause of failure
being acid condition of the soil and lack of plant food.
"The following August this field was plowed and dragged preparatory to sow-
ing wheat. I decided to apply limestone at the rate of about fo-nx tons an acre. The
next spring (l92l) sweet clox'er ivas seeded again, securing a rather thin stand, but
at threshing time I decided that it would probably be e:.ough to do the ground some
good. Well, the stuff surely exceeded my expectations, for the following svimmer
(1922) although it was not a very good stand, it trev; to such proportions that it
covered the ground with a growth higher than a mar's head. I allowed this growth to
mature seed then plowed under and so.ved wheat. The benefits were reflected in this
crop of wheat, doubling the jaeld of grain and straw.
"In conclusion I would say that I am convinced by this experience that it
is possible to redeem the poorest soils in Brown County. I am planning to turn undei'
the clover that came voluntr.rily from the seed plowed under in 1922 and plant corn
this spring. This will be the seed stalk growth ?nd I expect to plow it imder about
the middle of May. Anyone vTishing to watch results may do so by visiting this farm
which is situated about 5i miles northeast of Ivit , Sterling on the Mt . Sterling and
Ripley Road."
-M-
Soybeans Yield the Same Drjlled Close or Wide
I
Soybeans can be drilled in rows almost any width between seven and 32 inchr-
es without causing any big difference in the yield of the crop, according to S. S,
Carney, a member of the Agronomy Detjartuent of the College of Agricult\7Te . Both the
close and wide methods of di'illing have their advanoages and the one to use will be
determined by the use to which the crop is to be put, the exToericnce of the grower
and the equipment at hand. Some experienced ferm.ers who have their land free from
weeds prefer close drilling, especially where the crop is to be used for hay. It is
best, however, for the man who is just beginning to grow soybeans to use 3S~inch
rows and cultivate the crop. The extra cost of cultivation will be paid for by the
better quality of beans, cleaner fields and the smaller cost for initipl seed.
The rate for soybean seeding is especially important since the varieties
vary so much in size. Soybeans are classed as Irrge, of ^.'hich Ohio 9035 Is an
example; medium, such as Manchu, and smr.ll, such as Ebony. In a peck of each class
the beans would be in the proportion of three large, four mediuTi and six sm£ill. For
rows 2S inches apart and from one and a half to two inches between seeds in the row,
the correct rate of seeding is 36 pounds of large beans an acre, 2/ pounds of the
medium ones and IS pounds of the small ones. About twice these amounts would have
to be used for close drilling.
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Tests Show Superiority of Seed Corn Selected on Basis of Physical Characters
Members of the plant breeding division of the College of Agriculture have
just completed an experiment which answers in the affirmative the question: Are ears
of corn which are selected on the oasis of physical characters anj^ better seed ears
than those which are discarded?
In using physical characters as the basis for getting ^ood seed corn,
selection is practiced at three poinds: the field, the ear and the germinator. Brief-
ly this method of selection consists of going through the field of corn early in the
fall and marking all ears that are desirable, these being left in the field until
they are well matured. After the ears have been harvested, stored and dried, they
are gone over in January and February and a second selection made on the basis of
certain physical characters which are thought to be desirable and which are believed
to be associated with disease resistance and indicative of strong vitality and vigor.
The ears which are selected in this way are then tested on the limestone germinator,
ten kernels from each ear being used. Tlie seedlings are classed as strong, medium or
weak, according to their vitality and vigor, i'usarium, diplodia and scutellum rot
are recorded. If the seed stock is large enou^b, only those ears which show 100 per
cent strong seedlings and freedom from the above m.entioned diseases are saved. This
final selection furnishes the seed for the next crop.
» The experiment which has just been concludod was designed to show whether
or not it was possible to select seed corn by thif. .-hree-part method which had a
higher vitality and vigor and was more free from disease than the general run of seed
from which it was selected. Illinois noE«-pedigree corn was used in the work and four
classes of ears - first choice, second choice, poorest and medium - were made on the
basis of ear characters alone. The medium class was the corn left after that for the
remaining three classes had been selected. About 7OO ears were inspected, 117 being
put in the first class, I30 in the second and 8b in the poorest class. These classes,
together with Sf ears chosen at random from the medium class were cested and the vi-
tality and vigor of the seedlings and the kind of disease present were recorded.
The results did not indicate a significant difference between successive
classes in every case in the >natter of vicrlity, vigor and disease, but when seed in
the first two classes was taken as a unit a.nd compaved with that in the last two
choices a significant difference was foiind in favor of the first group in every case
except that of scutellum rot. About the s^me amount of it occurred in both groups.
An average of S2.35 per cent of the seed jn the first two choices, or in
the selected seed, was strong, while an average of less than 7I per cent of that in
the last two choices, or in the discarded seed, was strong. An average of only 17 '6
per cent of the seed in the selected group was wea'c compared to sn average of 25.9
per cent weak in the discarded group. As for dead kernels an average of only .3 per
cent of the seed in the selected group was dead, while an average of J) .2 per cent of
that in the discarded group was dead.
In the case of diseases, the selected seed showed an average of only 1.7^
per cent diplodia, while the discarded group had 6.^ per cent, the selected group had
only I.U2 per cent fusarium, while the discarded group had an average of U.7'+^ per
cent. The fact that both groups showed about the same amo-unt of scutellum may be due
to the fact that this rot was recorded only when external symptoms indicated its
presence
,
In the final classification of the ears 7^-3 per cent of those In the se-
lected group fell into class 1, I6.3 per cent of them into class 2 and only 9'^ per
cent of them into class 3. On the other hand only 30«7 per cent of those in the dis-
carded group fell into class 1, 27.7 per cent of them into class 2 and kl.f per cent
of them into class 3«
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Vaniman On Tnree Months Leave '<i th I .A,
A
.
V, Vaniman, assistant state ler.der of farm advisers at the College of Agri-
culture, has left on a three months leave of absence from the University during which
time he will assist the Illinois Agricultural Association in organizing an auditing,
accounting and business advisory service for cooperative agric\"i.ltx;.ral organizations in
the state. This organization vi\l be undei' conti'ol of the cooperatives themselves and
Till have the services of a co-:;sv.lting aocouncant so that all the efficiencies 'Yhich
Tnay be had through adequate accounting and auditing trill be available to the coopera-
tives ,
Mr. Vaniman was graduated from the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois after completing a two-year accounting and business course at McPherson
College, McPherson, Kansas. He has been in the Agricuir.iir^l Extension Service for
five years and always has been intex'ested in farmers = organizations. In his home towi.
of Virden he has been secretary of the Virden Creajreiy Company, vice-president of a
iuutiial fire and lightning insurance comxjany, secretary-treasucer of a threshing ring
for four years, interested in a mutual telephone company and secretary of the Virden
*3rain Company since 1909.
-M-
Seven Soil Field Meets liill Be Held Soon
Spring field meetings this year will be heid on seven of the 33 soil ex-
leriment fields which the College of Agriculture is mairtaining in different parts of
the state to work out paying soil building practices and cropping systems, according
to an announcement by F. C. Bauer, chief of the soil experiment fields. As in former
« 7ears the meetings this spring will be designsd to show farmers the relative merits of
different systems of soil improvement and acquaint them with the possibilities for
ouilding up their land for higher yields.
I
I
A meeting will be held at Sparta, Randolph County, April 29; DuBois, Wash-
ington County, April 30; Enfield, White County, May 1; Palestine, Ci'awford County, May
5; Mt. Morris, Ogle County, May 6; Dixon, Lee County, May '( , and Hartsburg, Logan
bounty. May 9.
The meetings are being held just at this time in order that farmers may hav°
an opportunity to study the value of sweet clover as a green manure crop. An attempt
is being made to establish the practice of using the crop for this purpose on Illinois
farms and soil workers of the College are especially anxious for farm.ers to see the
sweet clover growing on the fields and study its merits and value before it is turned
under in preparation for the corn crop. Since limestone usually is important in con-
nection with the successful growing of sweet clover, its use and value will be discus
'•ied at each of the meetings.
A program including an inspection of the fields and a number of short talks
\ias been arranged for each of the m.eetings.
-M-
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"Seal " On Es:ss Broken When Tbey Are '7ashed
hashing an egg or wiping it with a .damp cloth breaks the "seal" and ex-
poses the original ''sealed package" "breakfast food to evaporation and contamination,
according to G. W, Mcllroy, Poultry Extension Specialist of the College of Agri-
culture. Scores of poultrymen are still following the practice of washing eggs in
order to sell clean ones, thereby lowering the quality of their product, he said.
Keeping the eggs clean from the time they are laid instead of letting thera get dirty
and then washing them, is the only satisfactory solution of the problem and guaran-
tees a better quality product.
When an egg is laid the shell is sealed with a protective coat known as
the bloom which may be comparsa to a coat of firiQ cenent. put ove- rough concrete, in
that it fills up the spaces bsbwaen the coai'se particles. This bloom helps prevent
evaporation from the egg and ihe development of mouAds and ab the .-jaine time keeps 0^ I
destructive bacteria.
Muddy feet of the hens probably cause more dirty eggs than all other factoi
combined. These muddy feet in turn are caused by maddy yards with poor drainage.
If the nests are put across the house from the door the hens will have a chance to
clean their feet by walking over, or perhaps scx-atch.ing in, the litter of straw on
the floor. Dirty nests also cause a large number' o- dirty eggs, but this trouble
may be largely eliminated by keeping clean sr.raw X~ the nests. Too few nests for thf-
n\mber of hens in the flock may lie another cause ol' dirty eggs. It is a good plan
to have one nest for every five hens. V/hen two, cr perliaps -cliree, hens crowd on one
neat and break an egg its contents may be smeari2d over the straw and over other eggs
laid there.
There generally are few dirty eggs laid daily on any one farm, probably
not more than are used at home. Fevuaps one way to solve tne problem of dii ty eggs
is to use them at home and sell only the clean ones, thereby getting a higher price
for them than would be the case if both clean and dirty eggs were sold together.
-M-
High Producing Cows Need Grain Cn Pasture
Most dairy herds will be tiurned out to pasture within the next few weeks,
according to C. S. Rhode, Dairy Extension Specialist of the College of Agriculture.
Too often farmers are compelled to turn their cows out before pa3t\ires have a good
start, due to a lack of silage and hay, and any who liad to conte; d with this problem
during the past year should make plans now to avoid a short feed supply during the
coming winter, he said.
"The cows should be given their u^iual morning feed the day they are turned
on pasture. It also is best to leave them; on pasture only a shoi'c time during the
first day and grad-ually lengthen the pasture feeding period until they are out all
day, at the same time giving them whatever portion of their regular feeds they care
for. This practice will keep them fnom scouring out as badly as they sometimes do
when they are first turned on pasture . It is a good idea to feed high producing cows
some grain to supplement even good pasture. However, cows that are giving only a
srrall amount of milk will need little if any grain while the pastures are good. For
the highest producing cows one pound of grain a day should be fed for every five or
six pounds of milk they are giving. A grain mixture made of two parts of ground coi
or barley and one part of groxond oats or bran will be satisfactory. If the cows
appear to be loose some cottonseed meal may be added."
-M-
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Carbure tor Adjustment Often Overdone
There probably would be little need for carb^vretor adjustment during the
life of an engine if it was the perfect mechanism its maker often T7ould have us
believe, always operating at approxinately the same temperature regardless of load
or atmospheric conditions, never leaking any air arovnd worn inlet valves and always
maintaining the compression it had when new. UnfortiViatsly , operating conditions
change and all too often one ic •cemv'i'ed to try to maet these changing conditions by
varying the mixture fed to the engine. Even the expert, although he may emphatical-
ly warn not to do it, probably will l^y changing the carbureior o^jTore he has gone
very far in an effort to make an ong/.ne operate mors satisfactorily. If it does
become necessary to adjust ths caib^ii'etc?' it will be well to keep a few elementary
rules in mind. Some of those are as follows:
1. Have the engine at operating temperat'ore when adjusting the carburetor,
It is just as important to keep an engine at the proper tsmperstta-e in the summer
as at any other time. Contrive to keep the temperature of the cooling liquid just
below the boiling point regardless of operating conditions and the majority of
carburetion troubles will disappear.
2. It is to be doubted if a carburetor ever was made that would give the
best mixtures for all loads at all speeds with tho Sc-rae sev.ting. In other words,
the sort of work the engine is doing most of the ti;.-i'5 mvist be taken into considera-
tion and the carburetor set to meet \.his curdxtici'. The setting ths.t gives an
engine some especially spectacular sort of pii'i<.rma'jce is not necesaariiy the best,
and 99 times out of 100 is not an economical one,
3. By all means avoid the habit of changing the carburetor setting every
time a start is made with a cold motor. Correct seasonal setting is difficult enough
and he is indeed foolish who thinlcs he can do it every half day. Always have the
motor warm before akking it to puil a load.
U. Use the proper grade of oil and not j^'ist any kind that can be had. It
would likewise help considerably if about the same grade of fuel could be used, at
least throughout a season.
5. Remember that there is no better way of saving fuel than to keep the
engine in fair mechanical condition. Trying to counteract poor compression or poor
timing by changing the carburetor is alnays a costly process. - A, L. Young, Farm
Mechanics Department, College of Agriculture, University of Illinois,
-M-
Many Aphis Hatch ing, But Nearly All Harmless
Up to the present time there has been a considerable hatch of aphis on
apple trees throughout the southern two-thirds of the state, but exsmination of
these insects on the leaves has shown that they vyere nearly all the apple grain
aphis, a species which does not injui-e fruit, according to entomologists of the
State Natural History Survey. A few rosy and green aphis have been found, but up
to the present time they are not nuir.erous enough to cause injury. Examinations
throughout southern Illinois would indicate that all aphis on apple trees are being
held in check by their insect enemies, which are present in considerable n-uirbers.
38- Inch Rows Are Too wide For Soybeans
In the Messengerof April I6 the statement was made in the soybean story on
Page 2 that, "It is best, however, for the man who is just beginning to gro-T soy-
beans to use 3S-inch rows and cultivate the crop". This width of row was a mistake
and should have been "28 or 32-inch rows".
II
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Quiets Foot
.
Mouth Disease Fears
Although Illinois was the heaviest sufferer in the last outbreak of the
foot and mouth disease, breeders and stock raisers in this state need have little
fear that the present California outbreak iriil be duplicated here or sweep through
any one state or the country, livestock disease specialists at the College of Agri-
culture say.
The presence of the disease in any part of the coxintry is, of course, a
threat to the nation's livestock industry, the specialists admit, but at the same
time they point out that the rigid federal and state qxiarantine regulations that have
been framed po keep the disease in check once it appea/s and the experiences that
have been gained in putting down other outbreaks of it in this country are enough to
quiet any anxiety which Illinois breeders may have ai, this time relative to the intri.
duction of the disease in this state.
The California outbreak is the seventh ous in this coun.ry, the others hav-
ing occurred in 1S?0, 1880, 18SU. 1902, I9O8 and .'9lU, according tw Dr. Robert Grahai."
Head of the Animal Patholo.gy and Hygiene Divi&ioj-i of the College. The disease, whicL
is caused by a filtrable virus, orxginally was brought from European countries to New
York, New Jersey and New England and from there spi'ead to the middle west. The last
outbreak of the disease before cVie oue in California lasted from .;.9j-^- lintii J.9ID and
affected 22 states and the District of Columbia. Illinois stood the heaviest loss in
this outbreak with more than $3,000,000 ©oith of cattle destroyed and other losses
suffered by livestock raisers because of the restriction of trade.
Ogle Cow Has Best March Record
High honors for milk and butterfat produ';tion during March among the 9,000
or more cows in the 21 county cow testing associations of the state went to a pure-
bred Holstein in the herd of the Rock River Farm, Byron, Ogle County, owned by Sena-
tor Medill McCormick, according to records compiled by C. S. Rhode, Dairy Extension
Specialist of the College of Agriculture. The Ogle County cow has had the lead among
the state's high producers for the last three months. Her March production was 2,29^1
pounds of milk and 98.6 pe\inds of fat. George Moh.'iTan, Morrison, Whiteside County,
had the highest producing herd for the month. His herd of li purebred and grade
Holsteins averaged 1.351 pounds of milk and Us.l pounds of fat.
-M-
Distric t Meets Set For October
Dates for the four fall district conferences of farm advisers, as announceo
by :. H. Smith, State Leader, are: Centralia, October 21 and 22; Decatur, October 23
and Zk- Chicago, October 2J and 28; and Galesburg, October 29 and 30. The dates havt-
been set early this year in order tr> avoid any conflicts whibh advisers might have
in making Farmers' Institute or other engagements,
-M"
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Corn Borer Threatens Illinois
Illinois is threatened uith an invasion of the corn borer, the ""boll weevij
of the corn belt, which probably vill reach this state within the next few years, if
it continues its present rate of spread, according to J. C. Hackleman, Crops Exten-
sion Specialist of the College of Agriculture, and 'w. P. Flint, Eatomologist of the
State Natural History Survey, who attended the recent meeting and conference of state
and federal officials held at Toledo to further a cleanup drive against the insect
in tliat territory.
The meeting, which was held in the region of what is now the worst borer
infestation in the corn belt, was in charge of authorities from the Federal Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Ohio State University, and was designed chiefly to show
workers from other cern belt states the necessary steps in a cleanup drive against
the pest.
The borer is now less than d day's ride in an automobile from the Illinois
line, the closest known infestation of the insect in Ohio being about 200 miles from
the eastern border of this state, Mr. Hackleman reported.
Some idea of the rapidity with which the insect spreads can be gained from
the fact that it first appeared in northeastern Ohio in 1921 and at that time the
best trained federal scouts could find only one cr Ivto borers in a day's scouting.
Last year, after but tv;o breeding seasons from the time the insect was first found,
it was estimated that one per cent of the corn in the infested townships in 11
counties of northeastern Ohio was damaged, with the damage in some fields running as
high as 10 to 1/ per cent of the corn plants, according to Mr. Flint.
Farmers throughout Illinois have been asked to be en watch for the borer
and to send any insect which looks suspicious to the state entomologist in order that
centers of infestation may be discovered early and proper measures taken to prevent
their spread. In the worm stage the borer is about an inch long and bores into all
parts of the stalk, ear and tassel of the corn plant aud to some extent feeds on the
leaves. It does not work in the roots or below the sui-face of the ground.
-M-
Summer Neglect Stunts Calves
Many dairy heifers are slow in developing into paying milk producers or
fail to do so entirely because of being neglected during the summer months and left
to make all their growth on pasture alone, dairymen ac the College of Agriculture,
say. Heifers under a year old should get some grain in addition to pasture and
calves less than six months old should have both skimmilk and grain along with pas-
ture. Twenty parts of ground corn, 30 parts of ground oats, 30 parts of wheat bran
and 10 parts of oil meal make a good grain mixture for calves. A good quality legume
hay makes a fine roughage for growing animals, since it contains relatively large
amounts of protein and lime. Many dairyiTien find it worthwhile to have cool, darkened
quarters during the hot weather where the calves can get protection from the heat an'^
flies. Care should be exercised to see that heifers are not bred -until they are old
enough.
McHenry Farmers Boost Legumes
McHenry County farmers are giving legumes a more important place in their
cropping systems, according to a report of Farm Adviser A. J. Galfke. The acreage of
alfalfa and sweet clover sown in the county this year will be increased from Uo to ^0
Tier cent more than it v;as last year, he says.
-M-
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Chickens Thrive On Soy"beaas
Uamy farmers who have soybeans on hand that are not of high enough quality
for seed may use them to good advantage in rations for their hens or young chickens.
It has been demonstrated quite conclusively that soybean protein is a valuable nitro
genous food. However, when it is wsed for poultry it is necessary that it be supple
mented with suitable minerals, all of which are easy to get. Calci^um carbonate, one
of the supplements required, can "best be supplied in the form of oyster shell or
ground limestone. Calcium phosphate can be supplied by means of steamed bone meal.
The other needed supplement is common salt.
These minerals are needed in very small amounts, but if they are not in
the ration chicks will not be able to utilize the soybean protein to advantage. A
safe rule is to use two pounds of ground limestone or oyster shell, two pounds of
steamed bone meal and one pound of salt in each 100 pounds of mash mixture when
ground soybeans constitute the chief Source of protein and when no milk or meat scravi
is to be fed.
Ground soybeans or soybean oil meal may be used for about ten per cent of
the mash mixt\ire for laying hens, replacing about half the meat scrap and thereby
lowering the cost of the ration considerably. Under certain conditions it may be
desirable to use soybeans to the entire exclusion of meat scrap, but this practice
cannot be recommended generally. - Dr. L. E, Card, Poultry Division, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois.
Flag Smut »7ill Show Up Soon
The foothold that flag smut, the newest and probably one of the serious
wheat diseases, has obtained in Illinois can be determined within the next few weeks,
according to Dr. ,7. L. Burlison, Head of the Agronomy Department of the College of
Agriculture, who says that the disease makes itsappearance just before the grain
heads out. Farmers have been asked to be on watch for it and report its presence to
the Agricultural College or the State Department of Agriculture.
Flag smut was first discovered in the United States in 1919 near Granite
City. It appears mainly on the leaves of the plants and shows up as black streaks cr
lines that run lengthwise in the top leaf blades. To some extent the stems also are
infected, the black lines being due \.o the formation of spores by the smut fungus.
Infected stalks usually are dwarfed and do not grow more than one-half to two-thirds
the size of healthy plants. They rarely head out or produce seed.
As far as is known, the disease in Illinois is now confined to an area
about 50 miles long and from five to I5 miles wide in Madison, St, Clair, Monroe and
Jersey counties. Heavy annual losses are apt to be caused wheat growers of this
country if the disease becomes established here, according to Dr. Burlison.
Field experiments made by the Agricultural College in testing nearly 200
varieties and strains of wheat for susceptibility to flag smut show that the diseasp
can be checked to some extent by the use of resistant varieties. Fourteen varieties
or strains have proved to be immune and Ul others highly resistant. Among the imiroinc
varieties adapted to the conditions existing in the infested area are Beechwood,
Fulcaster (Marvelous or Stoner), Imperial Airber, Red May (Early Harvest), Red Rock
and Shepherd. The most desirable of the beardless varieties from the local farmers'
standpoint are Beechwood, Early Harvest and Shepherd, while Fulcaster is perhaps the
most desirable bearded variety.
-M-
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Progress Iviarxced t_^ Kew "Open House " Attractions
Farmers and their wives v;ho come here for the ann\ial "Open House" at the
Jolllege of Agriculture June IG tc 21 to review the work of the institution during the
last year will see at least five marks of progress in the way of new attractions,
'?ch of v;hich shows a distinct step in the development of the school's program for
impi'oved agriculture.
Chief among th e new attractions which guides will point out to sightseer?
"ind visitors during the .^ur over the thousand acres of the college plant and farm
will be the new horticultural field laboratory operating at practically full capac-
j ty, the completed new agricultural building housirg the administrative offices and
class rooms of the College, the new imported Percheron sire, Urometre, which heads
the band of approximately kO m,ares kept on the farm, a new gas engine laboratory,
and the new poultry plant which will be in the TJ-C-cess of expansion and remodelling
and which when completed will acconraodate 3,000 hv;ad of mature stock and provide
space for the rearing of from 5,000 to 6,000 chickens annually.
The many other attractions in the orchards, feed lots, laboratories and ex-
perimental plots which have held the attention and interest of farmers year after
year also will have their full share of time on the itinerary of the tour. Approxi--
nately seven miles are traveled in making the route over the college grounds to the
nain points of interest. Visiting farmers and their wives are divided into groups
and the trip made in automobile \inder direction of guides who are well acquainted
with the various attractions and different lines of work.
,
The old agricultural building is still made the start of the trip. It
houses a number of the College offices and a commercial dairy plant where milk is
handled and butter, ice cream, condensed milk, cheese and cultured buttermilk drirks
are manufactured.
Early in the toiir the visitors see the Morrow and the Davenport experi-
mental plots, the former being the oldest experimentol plots in the United States.
They were established in 1879 and since then the results that have been obtained on
them have brought out in a striking way the effect of different cropping systems on
crop yields. Before the seven mile trip is over the visitors see all the main build-
ings and their equipment, all of the college flocks and herds, the orchards and
gardens and the experimental plots and fields.
I llinois is Leadi ng Flowe r State of the Country
Illinois is the leading floricultural state of the country with 17,957.175
square feet, or Ul2.2 acres of glass devoted to the production of flowers and plant?
according to an article written by S. if. Hall, a member of the College of Agricul-
ture floricultural staff, for the last issue of the Illinois Agriculturist, a month-
ly publication by students in the Agricultural College. The first greenhouse in Zi.e
stste, a 5C-foot "lean-to", was built in I8U5 in the block where the post office
now stands in Chicago. That city is now the leading flower market in the country.
-M-
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Plans for Club Tou^ Promise Rj^qord. Meetin,":
Two full days of sightseeing, demonstrsticns , field contests and other at-
tractions have been provided for Ii:;."r,j\s fai-m beys and girls wheu they gather at the
College of Agriculture June 12 arid ^3 for the annual Junior Club University Tour.
There will be no lull in the enbcrtainment that is being planned for the young
visitors from the time they start registering at 3 o'clcck Wednesday afternoon, June
11, until the last demonstration is completed at 3^0 o'clock t':7o days later, accord-
ing to the completed program now being distributed for the event.
Last year 6OO junior agricultural club members from 20 counties accompanied
by their local leaders, took pari in the University tour. Unlike previous tours, the
one arranged for this year will last two days. Plans are being made for a larger
delegation of the state's fai-m b^ys and girls than has attended any previous tour.
Although separa^-p pr'^grams have been arranged for the boys and girls during
the two days, a num.ber of ;eneral sessions have been scheduled which will be attended
by both boys and girls. Chief of these joint sessions will he the '4-H Supper to be
held in the *?esley Jouridaoiaji a:. 6 (>' clock Ti.ui.' sday evening, J'uue 12. The get-
acqxaainted party to be held at 7 o'clock on the campus quadrangle the night of June 1]
also is to be a general session while joint sessions have been scheduled for the hour
from 8 to 9 o'clock each morning. The formal prog^-am fiv the tour will be opened with
the first of these general sessions Thursday m'?ruij:g, June 22, at 8 o'clock at which
time Dean H. W. Mumfnrd of the Agricultural College, and Miss Ruth A. Wardall, Head
Of the Home Economics Department, will speak to the bc^ys and girls.
The attention of the boys for the two days will be centered largely on the
inspection of the Hampshires, Oxfords, Shropshires, Southdowns, R?mbouillcts and
-orriedales in the college flock of I75 sheep; the beef herd of more than 100 Shrrt-
horns, Aberdeen Angus and Hereford cattle and the beef cattle feeding plant; the hand
ef about UO Percherons headed by the imported sire, Urometre; the herd of 30 purebred
Poland China, Duroc Jersey, Hampshire, Chester '.Vhite and Berkshire hogs; the 120 Hol-
steins. Guernseys, Jerseys and Ayrshires in the dairy herd, and the college poultry
plant which when completed will accomrrodate more than 3.000 head of mature stock and
provide space for the rearing of from. 5,000 to 6,000 chickens annually.
Other attractions on the program for the boys will be visits to the gardens,
orchards and plots on the college farm where the different lines of work that are
being carried on will be 'explained to them. Special attention will be paid to the
'Agronomy fields where the merits of different soil building practices and cropping
Systems are being compared.
Among the featiires on the girls' program will be contests in the judging
Of bread, canning and clothing and team demonstrations on food, clothing and shoes.
Personal hygiene, posture, shoes and care of the feet, adequate diet for the school
girl, the pressure cooker and its uses, and house furnishings, also will come in for
attention.
Plans already are under way in a niimber of counties for sending delegatto to
the tour. In McLean County approximately eight communities are making arrangements
to send one delegate each, while one club in the county will use two touring cars in
bringing its delegation.
Accommodations in the way of rooms and board for the visiting boys and girlb
are being arranged for by junior agricultural club workers of the College.
-M-
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New Crop Pathologist Will Start TJork June 15
Benjamin Koehler, who has practically completed his work for a doctor's
degree in plant pathology at the University of Wisconsin, has ^f^!;>fJ^^^^°"f
"
in Crop Pathology on the staff of the College of Agricult^e and
will take up his
iJw dSties June'15. according to an announcement hy Dr. .VL Bur is on
Head th
College Agronomy Department. Mr. Koehler will give special attention
to the disease,
of corn and wheat
.
Mr. Xoehler was horn on a Wisconsin farm near Mishicot and
lived there un-
til IS years old. Later he attended Illinois Wesleyan Academy at
Bloomington. Illi-
nois ;-esleyan University, and Lawrence College, Appleton. ^'"i==°°^^^'J^'^f .^^^^f.^ia
ceived the hachelor of science degree in 191?. After a year of
teaching at Benzon
Academy he accepted a position with the War Department as inspector f !^°J ^J!
used for airplane construction and after the close of the war
studied at ^he Univer
sity of ^Visconsin until May I5 of the following year. On that
date he joined the
staff of the cereal office in the federal department of agriculture
to make a speciaJ
Sy 0? Te^ti::^ in seven Mississippi valley states. The following September
he
returned for another year at the University of .7isconsin and m 192O received
his
master's degree. Following this he spent three and a half years
^*^^^°°^^^5ton,
Illinois, on a second appointment from the cereal office working
with Dr. J- &. Dicic
son and J. R. Holbert on wheat scah and corn root-rot problems.
He returned to the
University of ;Yisconsin in the fall of 1923 to take up his studies
for a doctor s
degree in plant pathology and will report for his new work here soon
after the close
of the present school year.
-M-
Balanced Farming Pays Kane Farmer 6^ Per Cent
Bigger returns which they obtained from each $100 they had invested in
liv.
stock and thffact that they kept their expenses low for f^-^ ^^f _fJ^f^./^^^J.j:
comes played the leading part in helping the three most e ficient f^^™f
^^^^,
J-""^^^'
sentative group of nine from Kane County earn 5-5 more on their
average capital in-
vestment ifst year than was earned by the three least efficient
farrr.rs ^n the group,
according to a summary just made by M. L. Mosher. Farm Management
Specialist of the
College of Agriculture, of the farm business records which each of
the nine farmers
kept in cooperation with the College and the county farm bureau.
The three most efficient farmers in the group of nine earned
an average of
6 9 per cent on their capital investment, while the
three least efficient realized
only 1.^ per cent. This difference of 5-5 per cent in the
rate of earning added
_
about $2,200 to the average net income of the three most efficient farmers
.The in-
come earned by the entire group of nine farmers averaged h.G
per cent on a capital
investment of $'40,220.
The three farmers who made the highest average rate on their
investment
received a return of $lU5.UU from each $100 they had invested in livestock,
while th.
tSee Earners v,-ho earned the lowest rate received only $117.68 from
this source
Furthermore the three most efficient farmers kept down their
expenses to only $51.71
for each $100 of their gross income, while the expenses of the
three least efficient
farme?s totalled $86.8>+^for each $100 of their gross income.
The three farms which returned the highest rate of earnings
were either
superior to "or else almost on a par with the general average
of nine farms m point
of crop yields, returns from livestock investments,
the proportxon of returns from
? vP^tock the efficient use of man and horse labor and
expenses in proportion to in-
li.Ae. .
^"^^^^°^^
^^ ^^g^s are the ones that must be watched in ef-
ficilnffSmlSf.' Profits'Ke'aprtrdwinfle'when the farming
operations are allowed
to slump on any one of these points, he added.
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Boosts Re b-grn ^. J^XO A Month B^ TesUj^ Cows
Joining a cow testing association has netted Julian Larson, a Boone County
farmer living near Capron, $100 a, month and saved him the feed of seven boarder cows
which he sold to the butcher within three months after he joined the organization,
according to H. E. Jamison, Dairy Extension Special:.st of the College of Agriculture,
who assists in the organization and direction of these associations. Mr. Larson is
now realizing $U00 a month from I5 cows whereas his herd of 22 cows returned him only
$300 a month before he joined the association.
When first asked to join the association Mr. Larson was skeptical about the
benefits which farmers cculd derive frcn a membersh-„p. However, after he had been
visited three times by Farm Ad'-iser J. C. Kline he becr.me convinced that joining the
association would be a big ste; toward helping him ]^\\t his herd on a better paying
basis. The association starteil operation in Janvi^r;^ 1923 and at the end of three
months the records which the tester had obtained oj Ur, Larson's herd were so strik-
ing that seven of the 22 cows immediately were sold because the figures showed them
to be poor producers and unprofitable. The herd was further reduced to seven cows
when eight more were sold aftur the tuberculin test had been applied.
instead of being discoioa-aged Mr. Larson took the indemnity and the returns
from the eight reactors and two monthly milk checks of $300 each that his entire 22
cows had netted him in previous months and bought eigh; purebred Holsteins in Wiscon-
sin.
Mr. Larson is now getting a monthly milk check of $U00 from 15 cows and is
thoroughly awakened to the value of testing cows bo^;h for production and for tuber-
culosis. Farm Adviser Kline, who cites this accomplisljnent as a sample of what many
farmers in any coiinty coul:. get from cow testing association work, says that no ef-
fort was required this year in getting Mr. Larson to renew his membership in the
association.
-M-
fill. Knox , To Send 2^ Cl\ib Tcurjsts
Will and Knox Counties, neither of which was represented at the University
club tour last year, wiM send approximately 25 delegates to the event this year,
June 12 and I3, according to E. I. Pilchard, Club i7ork Specialist, who is in charge
of the tour. Eleven different clubs in iTill Ccurty eaoh will send delegates, while
Knox CoTinty is to be represented by three automobile loads of club members, according
to present plans
,
James McKee
, Knox County farm bureau director, is one of the active sup-
porters of the tour ar.d feels that it is a banner event for farm boys and girls of the
state. He is encouraging all Knox County boys and girls who can possibly make the
trip to take advantafe of their opportunity to visit the University and join in the
events which have been planned.
-M-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 19U. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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^ "nnen Hou3e" To Feature Oldest Soil Plot s
The oldest experimental plots in the United States - the Morrow plots at
the College of Agriculture, Uni-versity of Illinois - h=ive teen scheduled as one of
the main attractions on the seven--niile trip which is being planned for farmers and
their wives who corne to the Agricultural Colle.'^e JTine lb to 21 for the cchcol's an-
nual "Open House." The p]ots v/ere laid cut in 1379 ^y Professor George Mo?.ro\7, then
dean of the Agricultui-al College, as his first sbep iu making a stuay of the effect
which different systems of cropping have on crcp j^ields.
Because of the length of time which they have heen in operation and the
striking results which have "been obtained on them, the plots take on a new interest
for corn belt farmers every year and are visited by thousands who are interested in
practical and successful methods of saving and bviilding soil. The results being ob-
tained on the plots and the system under which they are operated will be explained in
detail to visitors who comie during the "Open House" to review the school's work and
study the progress that is being made in the different departments in the interest
of better farming.
Of the original cropping systems started by Professor Morrow in 1S79 three
are left. On one of these corn is being grown j'ear after year on the same ground, on
another a rotation of corn and oats is being pract^-^ed and en the third a rotation of
corn, oats, and clover is being used. Originally the last named rotation was a six-
year combination of corn for two years followed by osts and then a clover- timothy
meadow for three years. However, when the Agricultural Experiment Station was estab-
lished in 1888, this rotation was changed to a more simple three-year one.
• iQ h
^"^^'^^y °° soil treatment of any kind was used on any of the rotations, but
in 1904 the plots were rearranged and subdivided so that half of each one could be
treated with manure, legumes, limestone and phosphat-es.
Unfortunately, no records are available for the crop yields on plots pre-
vious to the time the Experiment Station was established in 128S. Careful records,
however, have been kept since that time and these now show results that are of great
in^ortance to farmers of Illinois.
The most interesting figures from ihese old experiments are those pertain-
ing to the yields of corn gTO'-.n year after year on the saire land without treatment.
The yield for the last 36 yeais has slumped gradually until the ten-year average is
now less than 25 bushels an acre.
However, in the two-year rotation the yield of corn for the last ten years
has averaged slightly mere than 35 bushels an acre, while the yield of oats has
averaged 35 bushels. Tn the corn, cats, and clover rotation the yield of corn has
averaged slightly more than U3 bushels an acre, the yield of oats more than 53bushels an acre and the clover hay almost two tons an acre.
Where the corn has been grown year after year on the same plots and the soil
treated with manure, legumes, limestone and phosphate, the average yield has been al-
most 44 bushels an acre, compared to less than 25 bushels an acre when no soil treat-
ment are given. In the two-year rotation of corn and cats the corn has m,ade an aver-
age of almost 60 bushels and the oats almost 53 bushels an acre when the land was
treated, whereas the yields from this rotation without treatment averaged slightly
more than 35 bushels of corn and 35 bushels of oats. The average yield of corn has
been almost 5S bushels, of oats more than 70 bushels and of clover hay almost three
tons in the three-year rotation with soil treatment, or an increase of almost I6
bushels of corn, more than I7 bushels of oats and almost a ton of hay an acre over
and above the yields obtained without soil treatment.
-M-
i
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Soil Organisms Plr.y Important Role In Crop Product? on
**^ The general recommendations given to a farmer or to a land-owner who has
asked for advice upon the question of soil fertility do not, as a rule, include any
refeve-.xe to the biological life of the soil. This is not due to any undervaluation
of the part played by micro- organ is:7is in soil fertility, but rather to the fact that
whe^i the soil is so treated as to nvoduce bette crops ^ one will at the same time
have made conditions within the soil favorable for the lapid development of the bio-
ICgical life of the soil. It is \7ell that such is the result of proper soil treatment.
tut a better understanding of the fact that the soil is full of living organisms that
only need favorable conditions ko be established in order to go to work and help in
crop production v/ould be withcub question a great aid to many farmers, when one under-
stands the fundamental fact that the living, as well as the inert part of the soil,
must be given proper care, then he vail be able to approach maximum crop production
with the miPimum of expense.
Soil is made up of a thin layer of rock fragments and decaying organic mat-
ter and serves as a support for the growing plant. As a result of the complex reac-
tions always going on in the soil between the mineral andorganic portions of the
mixture, plant food elements are liberated and used by the growing plant. The nature
of many of these reactions going on -within the soil is beyond our present knoi7ledge,
and in fact may never be worl:ed out and understood, as they involve the living organ-
isms and their life products. Unless these comrii.-.a;-,od and little understood reac-
tions are allowed to proceed bet"~een the organic ai:d inorganic constituents of the
soil, the mixture will be unable to support a growing crop. It is therefore important
that students of soil fertility should become acquainted with the best kncm methods
for the intelligent encouragement of the biological life of the soil.
One of the most important duties performed by the micro-organisms of the
soil is the decomposition of organic matter returned to, or left upon the field as
green manures, animal manures, and crop residues. That such iraterial does decompose
when it is incorporated with the soil is well known, but the reasons for its dis-
appearance and the changes brought about by its decomposition should be more fully
known, for it will be found that when soil conditions are made favorable for the
greatest activity of the micro-organisms we will also have favorable conditions for
crop production. iVhen organic matter is added to the soil, it is at once a source of
energy for many kinds of micro-organisms and the cellulose of the cell walls is soon
broken down and used. Large quantities of carbon dioxide are liberated during the
breaking down of organic matter and it is the solvent action of this liberated carbon
dioxide combining with the soil solution that gives the growing crop a continuous
supp].y of plant food elements. If the carbon dioxide content of the soil atmosphere
can be maintained at a relatively high content, even two percent, then with proper
soil moisture, we will have a continuous attack upon the relatively insoluble inor-
ganic mineral compounds present in the soil, or added to it, with the liberation of
calcium, phosphorus, potassium, and the other elements in a form available to the
growing plant.
At the sane time that the cellulose of the organic matter is being broken
down, we find that the nitrogenous compounds are also being attacked, and the nitro-
gen changed by the combined action of several different groups of bacteria from or-
ganic nitrogen, as found in organic matter to nitrate nitrogen, the form in v/hich
nitrogen must be present for successful crop production, with the exception of legumes,
and a few non-legumes. This process of the transformation of unavailable nitrogen in-
to nitrate^nitrogen is knor^n as nitrification, and we find that it is helped by such
farm practices as liming, drainage, cultivation, and the maintenance of a favorable
soil structure. In an acid soil, we find that twice as much organic m.atter rrust be
broken down to furnish the growing crop with the samie amount of available nitrogen as
would be required if the soil were well supplied with bases. - T. E, Richmond, Agron-
omy Department, College of Agriculture, U. of I,
-M-
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Whiteside Da^irj^ Judging Team Sails June 2.
The j-unior championship dairy cattle judging team of the United States,
composed of three Whiteside Ccu;-ity boys' cl-ub members, will sail from Montreal, June
7, to take a two months tcur of H^irope and enter an international judging contest to
be held in England the Tveek of June 22 under aurpires of the London Daily Mail,
according to final plans which have been made for the trip. Members of the team in-
clude Elwyn Folkers and Dona'.d Williams, of Sterling, and Harold Caulrapp, of Rock
Falls. They will be accor.parded by L. 0. Wise, Whiteside County Farm Adviser, and
C. S. Rhode, Dairy Extension Specialist of the College of Agriculture. All expenses
of the quintet for the trip are being paid by dairy manufacturers, breeders, individ-
uals and other interested concerns. The party will return about August 1.
Among the special events that are being planned for the trip is a stopover
in Washington where the team will be introduced to President Coolidge and give a
demonstration of cattle judging before the President and his cabinet on the White
House lawn.
The international contest, which will last about a week, will be held just
previous to the Royal Agricultural Show at Leicester and will take the yot:ng Americans
to a number bf the most prominent breeding herds in England where they will compete
with teams from other countries for the gold cup 6ffered as a trophy to the highest
scoring team of dairy cattle judges. Following the close of the contest the American
quintet will visit the royal show where the winners of the contest will be announced.
During the course of the two months tour the quintet will visit some of the
prominent breeding establishments in England, Scotland, the islands of Guernsey and
Jersey, Switzerland, Holland and Denmark. Mr. Rhode, who will assist Farm Adviser
Jise in coaching and training the team also will make a study of dairy marketing in
Denmark and will investigate various dairy conditions in other countries. He also
plans to attend a dairy cattle breeders meeting in Edinburgh.
The vVhiteside County team won the right to represent the United States in
the international contest by defeating 20 other teams for first honors in the junior
judging contest at the National Dairy Show last October. The three boys previously
had won the state championship at the Aurora Fair. They already have a start in the
dairy cattle game, all of them being members of the dairy calf club project outlined
by the Agricultural College.
-M-
Club Work May Reach Goal of 10,000 Members
One of the goals set for, Illinois club work this year - 10,000 members -
will be reached if county and local leaders finish up the enrollment in the various
communities of their counties between now and June 1, according to E. I. Pilchard,
club work specialist. The first goal - club work in 80 counties - already has been
reached, he said in his appeal for a strong finish in the enrollment work.
-M-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. I9U. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Southern Ill inois Cr.ear2 ff'.l l Be G-tj^ded
Cream buying on a qiiality tesis will be put into effect for the first time
on a large scale in Illinois nr:s.b week r.'hen approxinxxbtly 325 creara stations in 28
southern Illinois counties start Iniymg on th^' f.;ur -da;- plan, accoroding to an an-
nouncement by Dr. H. A. R'jc-he, Her.d cf Vne Da.lry Uepar i.T.e.it yf the CoiJegs of Agri-
culture, The four-day system of grading will le r.sed after M.?.y ?2„ bat the price
differential that is to be paid ^onder the plan will not; go into effect until May 26.
The plan which will be used ?7as W'orked out by dairymen of the Agricult-ural
College, the Illinois Batter i.Ianufacturers Improvement Association and the Illinois
Agricultural Associa-cion,, The syi;tem will be given a thoroiign trial in soulhern
Illinois in an effort to improve the q^oality of cream and thereby raise the standard
of Illinois butter.
All cream brought in by farmers and dairymen which is clean in flavor and
not more than four days old will be graded as premium cream and bought for three
cents a poxind of butterfat more than the ordinary t\\d of cream which is more than
four days old. Cream f]-avored with wild onions or garlic will be penalized five cents
a pound of butterfat, since it cannot be handled profitably in buttermaking.
All counties south of the northern border of St . Clair, Clinton, Marion,
Clay, Richland and Lawrence douncies will be included in the new system. This terri-
tory has been selected because it is one section where i-rrprovement in cream quality
is most needed and a district where most of the cream is rparketed throv>.gh cream
stations. If the plan works out satisfactorily in southern Illinois, it no doubt
will be adopted generally throughout the state.
The new system works no hardship on the cream producer in the way of added
expense for new equipment or extra facilities for handling his product, Dr. Ruehe
pointed out. All that it requires is a fcur-day delivery. >7hen the farmer delivers
cream to the cream station his can is tagged with a dated tag which shows the station
operator at the time the next full can is brought in just when the last delivery was
made
.
Banlrers Get Story of Agri cultvural College <Vork
Work being advanced by the College of Agriculture, its experiment station
and extension service in the interests of a more successful and profitable system of
agriculture in Illinois is being ezplaired to banksrs of the state by Dean H. «J. Mum-
ford in a series of ten meetings being held in cciineccion wi-'^-.h the ranning of the
Illinois Bankers' Association annual "Group Special". Five of the group meetings are
being held this week and the remaining five will be held the first week in Jtme.
Improved farming practices have been established in practically every
section of the state and the way paved for better farzning as a result of the work
being done, according to the material being presented to the bankers by Dean Mimford
in the form of charts, pictures and statistics. Special attention is being given to
the extension service in the talks, since it is this phase of the college work with
vhich the bankers come in contact most often.
This is the schedule of the me
Harrisburg, May
May 23: Group 3
Group 2, Peoria
-M-
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Wew Light Thrown On Xi Sj;. Eradication Problem
w.^ Results of experiments concluded this spring at the College of Agriculture
refute the old theory that avian tuberculosis - the tj'pe found in chickens and birds -
is not related to swine tuberculosis and may ultimately modify the present methods
being used in ridding swine of the disease, according to Dr, Robert Graham, Chief cf
the Animal Pathology and Hygiene Division of th*^ College of Agriculture.
Heretofore, animal disease workers have held to the belief that 95 P^^ cent
of the tuberculosis in swine was the bovine type and therefore that if the disease was
eradicated in cattle herds, swine a\?.tomatically would be freed of the plague. However,
the problem has not worked out this way as shown bj"- the fact that swine tuberculosis
has increased at a rapid rate while bovine tuberculosis has decreased and even been
completely wiped out in some sections, due to the intensive campaign being waged
against it.
In view of the significance of the evidence which the College has collected,
the State Department of Agriculture has appointed seven veterinary inspectors who have
just been given special instruction at the College and sent out into the field to
follow up the lead of the laboratory investigators and find out if possible just what
part, if any, avian tuberculosis is playing in the increasing am.ount of swine tuber-
culosis. These inspectors will make a survey of 200 fanns in the next few months
where it appears that avian tuberculosis may be afforting swine.
The experiments concluded by the College this spring were started in 1921
and show that swine may be infected with avian tuberculosis by four methods. Two of
these methods are experimental but the other two might enter into an outbreak of
swine tuberculosis on any farm where chickens with the disease are kept. These two
methods, which are of particular interest to the farmer, are the eating of tubercu-
lous fowl organs by hogs and the eating of grain mixed with the droppings of tubercu-
lous fowls.
As soon as the College animal pathologists had proved that the avian type
of tuberculosis could be communicated to swine, they immediately became suspicious
that the increased amount of tuberculosis in hogs might be related to the avian type
of the disease. An investigation of this phase of the problem is now in progress.
Through the cooperation of Homer R. Davison, livestock commissioner at the Chicago
Livestock Exchange, selected glands of hogs slaughtered on the Chicago market are
sent here to be examined for the type of tuberculosis. Although this phase of the
investigation has just been started it already has brought out the fact that hogs on
certain Illinois farms are infected with the avian type of the disease.
The veterinary inpsectors appointed by the State Department of Agriculture
to continue this phase of the investigation in the field are Drs. D. S. Jaffray,
Chicago; A. E. Dickerson, Springfield; A. C. Tillman, Earlville; C. F. Behner,
i.iarshall; R, '.?. Merriman, Auburn; W. C. Ekley, Galesburg and D. A. Cahill, Champaign.
They were given three days of special instruction by the College animal pathologists
in order that they might become familiar with the details of swine and avian tubercu-
losis and make a study of the problem on various farms.
-M-
Earrows bred, fitted and shown by the Agricultural College have won 15
chamnionships
, 35 first, 35 second and J,k third prizes at the Chicago International
Livestock Exposition since I915. There are approximately 3OO parebred Poland Chinas,
Duroc-Jerseys, Hampshires, Chester Whites and Berkshires in the herd which will be
one of the main attractions during the annual "Open House" at the College, June l6-21,
-Mr
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Dr . Graham to Organize Bis ep.se Cor.trol in Haiti
Dr. Robert Graham, chief of the animal pathology and hygiene division of
the College of Agricult-ave for the last seven years, will sail from Kew York, June 5,
for Port-au-Prince, Haiti, on e year's leave of absence duTing which he will take
charge of and organize anima^ disease control work in that republic. Dr. I. B. Boughton
assistant in the division, will be acting chief dui'ing Dr. Graham's absence.
During the year that he serves in Haiti, Dr. Graham will Study tropical dis-
eases, make a survey of the animal diseases existing in the republic and outline
measiires for their prevention and control. He also will consult with Director-General
George Freeman, of the Service Technique, as to buildings and equipment needed for the
prevention and control of animal diseases.
Dr. Graham has been promirent in animal disease control work for a number
of years, having perfected the antitoxin which ras t-'sed for the first time in natural
outbreaks of botulism, or food poisoning, in animals and humans. He was the first to
point out that botulism, primarily recognized in humans, also occurs in animals, and
it was from this discover^' that the antitoxin was developed against the fatal poison-
ing and used in the treatment of the disease in humans. A third strain of the
botulism organism which produces a fatal paralytic disease in poultry and cattle also
has been discovered in the animal pathology and hygiene laboratories here.
Lake County Cqw Takes Lead In April Production
A purebred Brown Swiss cow in the herd of the Hawthorn Farm, Area, Lake
County, took the lead in April milk and butterfat production among the 9.000 or more
Illinois cows in the 21 county cow testing associations of the state, according to
records announced by 0. S. Rhode, Dairy Extension Specialist of the College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, who has charge of this work. She produced 3.003
pounds of milk and slightly more than SS pounds of butterfat during the month. Rock
River Farm, Byron, Ogle County, owned by Senator Medill KcGormick, which has had the
highest producing individual for the past three months, placed the second highest
producer in the list for April. C, E. »Varford <* Son, Ivlanle Park, Xane Covmty, had
the highest producing herd for the month, their 12 purebred Holsteins having averaged
1,^32 pounds of milk and slightly more than 50 pounds of butterfat each during the
month,
-M-
Three-Reel Movie of Univercity Views Available
A three-reel picture, "A Day at Illinois", is available for the use of farm
advisers at meetings and other events in their counties. The picture is a record of
a visit to the various colleges, buildings and other points of interest at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. There is no charge for the picture, the only requirements being
that the reels be rewound after they have been shown, any breaks repaired and the
postage or express charges paid back to the University or to the next place on the
picture's schedule. Requests for the picture should be sent to Josef F. '.'/right.
University of Illinois.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Calci\m Cyanide Msy Be Control For Chinch Burs
Calcium cyanide, a chemical vhich gives off a deadly gas when exposed to
moisture, gives loromise of being an efdeceive control for chinch bugs and already
has shown enough merits in ez-uensive tests made during the last two years in Illinois
to warrant its being given a trial >iy farmers ia their attempts to check this pest
which annually causes heavy drm-iige to corn and othei- crops, according to a new bulle-
tin, "Calcium Cyanide for Chinca B.:.g CMnt::ol-' , which is rf>ady for distribution at the
College of Agriculture. Best results with the che.-nical have teen obtained by using it
in combination v/ith either crecs-.te cr coal-tar barriers. The use of the chemical in
the Illinois tests marks the first time that it has been used in attempts to control
the chinch bug.
Six- inch strips of the cyanide, requiring about one oxince to a strip, laid
at right angles every two rods to a barrier of creosote or coal-tar, under favorable
conditions killed from 75 to 95 per cent of the tugs as they moved along the line of
the barrier. The chemical also was very effective when dusted along the line of a
coal-tar or creosote barrier, the bulletin adds.
Fair to good results ha^ve been obtained by dusting calcium cyanide in trap
strips of crops sown between fields of small grain and corn, the publication continues.
However, only one year's data have been obt?ined wi -h trap crops.
Barriers of calcium cyanide alone were not as effective as the other methods
and at the same time cost more, according to the bulletin. Farmers cannot count on
maintaining an effective barrier of calcium cyanide alone for the season at less than
$70 to $75 for each quarter of a mile. This is nearly three times the expense of
killing the bugs with a combination of creosote and calcium cyanide or nearly ten
timies the cost of maintaining a creosote barrier.
The new bulletin compares the different methods of using the cyanide for
chinch bug control and gives complete directions for the use of the chemical. It
also explains the construction of coal-tar and creosote barriers. It was written by
»V. P. Flint, Entomologist of the State Natural History Survey, and W. V. Balduff,
Assistant Professor of Entom.ology at the University.
-M-
Lambs Finished Ef.rlier if Fed Grain on Grass
Lambs which are born early and are expected to be ready for market at
weaning time should be fed grain from the time hey will begin to nibble at it until
they are to be shipped, according to sheep specialists at the College of Agriculture.
If fed grain while they are on grass, lambs make quicker and larger gains and are in
a more desirable market condition than those fed on grass alone.
If the ewe and lambs are to be kept on pasture and not retiirned to the barn
or sheds at feeding time, creeps should be provided at a high and dry part of the fielr)
where the flock rests. When lambs are turned on grass they eat much less grain and if
the grain is not kept clean and the creep located where the lambs can eat while their
mothers are resting they may cease eating grain altogether. Salt should be available
near the creep.
In case the lambs are born late and turned on grass shortly after birth it
is difficult to teach them to eat grain because their m.others' milk and the tender
grass eeem to satisfy all demands. However, they cannot be finis?aed until fall and
it hardly seems advisable to attempt to feed them grain at such an early age. Lambs
on pasture need shade of some sort and if ratural is not available some form of arti-
ficial shade should be provided, such as an improvised shed built near the creep.
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Winning Calves Produced By Attert ion to Details
Attention to details is the oasis of success in livestock feeding. IJo
show steer or heifer worthy of the n'^me has ever be?n developed hy providence and an
indifferent caretaker. The hoy whc i.ins the honors in the fall, is one who has over-
looked no op-oortunity to insure ti.e ccT.fort of his calf during the previous months.
The ration on which che ca'Lf is fed should be made up largely of con-
centrated feeds. It should te palat-'ble ?nd b? lanced to meet all requirements. The
grain mixture may be simple bu'-. It should have some variety- Enough linseed or
cottonseed meal, urefcrably tno form.cr , should be included so that the calf gets
from one to two pounds daily^ varying with his size- The other grains may consist
largely, but not entirely, of corn. A part of the mixture should be of lighter feeds,
Oats and bran serve well for "shis purpose. If either wheat or barley is available,
part of the corn may well be replaced bv one or both. The corn should be shelled and
all grains crushed but not finely ground. Spoiled or inferior feeds have no place in
the mixture. Roughage should consist only of good hay. However, with the use of
good pastiore at night little if any is nepded, once full feed has been reached.
Feed may be given only twice a day but if it is at all convenient to do so
three times is to be preferred, .'.-hile considerable roughage nay be used in the early
part of the feeding period, by th-'.s time it shoulc be used very sparingly in order
that the most grain will be consu'-.^ed. At this tirifc all the grain should be fed that
the calf will clean up readily in about half an hou.:-. The feeder must watch closely
to see that the proper amoiont is being fed. If the feed is eaten quickly and the
calf still appears hungry the am.otmt may be slowlj- increased, on the other hand the
caretaker should not be too slow to reduce the amount when there are signs of a loss
of appetite or illness.
The feed ney be given moist if the calf prefers it so. In case the con-
sumntion is not large enough to give the desired results, a small amount of brown
sugar or molasses may be added to each feed. The manger or feed box must be kept
scrupulously clean. Salt and clean fresh water should be kept before the calf at
all times.
A good small blue grass pasture where the calf m.ay be turned at night with
a few others of the same age is desirable. If the grass is abundant it will furnish
the needed roughages, and sufficient exercise end healthful conditions are insured.
A steer should not be run with heifers, and in no case should the calf be turned out
to wander over a large pasture with the farm livestock.
Protection from flies and heat during the day is of great importance, A
roomy stall in the coolest and m.ost quiet part of the barn is needed. This stall
should be cleaned daily and a good fresh bed nut down. The windows in this part of
the barn may be removed and burlap nailed over the openings to darken the stall.
Flies should be kept away, if possible. However, if the barn is used by other live-
stock, it will probably be necessary to poison the flies. This may be done quite
effectively by setting aroxind several dishes of milk containing a little formalin.
The calf should be disturbed very little, but he will soon learn to enjoy
a few minutes each day s^ent in being brushed. A ciur-ry comb should be used but
little. Also a few lessons in leading and an occasional b'-'th with soap and cool
water, care being taken to entirely rem:ove the soap, will give both the calf and the
boy much needed practice for the big event to come. - J. H. "nox. College of Agri-
culture, U. of I.
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.
V.ojre Arvlsprs vv'ill Meet Next Week
Plans are complete for the ann-ual s-ummer meeting of the Illinois farm
advisers to be held here June 10, 11 and 12. In line with the plan of former
years the conference this year will feature the work of the Erperiment Station
of the College of Agriculture, in order that farm advisers and other extension
workers may become more thoroughly acquainted with the various projects and the
different lines of work. The projects of the various departments will be dis-
cussed, trips of inspection made over the farm and the results of experiments
explained.
Home advisers also will hold a two-day meeting during the same week,
their conference being scheduled to start the afternoon of June 9 and close the
noon of June 11. This meeting will consist of a series of informal conferences
with the various home economics specialists during which they will tell the home
advisers of new developments in their field and outline methods of work for ad-
vancing the subject in the various counties.
The meeting of farm advisers will get under way at 10 o'clock, J\ane
10, with the general announcements for the miceting, following which E. L. Austin,
boys' and girls' club worker of Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana., will
speak on "J\mior Club Work in a County Program". Dean H. '/V. Mumford will close
the first morning's program with a discussion of the work of the Illinois Exper-
iment Station.
Present activities of the Illinois Agricultural Association will be
discussed at 1:15 that afternoon by George A. Fox, secretary of the organization,
after which H. C. M. Case, head of the college farm organization and management
department will discuss investigational work which that department now has under
way. Farm mechanics investigations will be discussed by E. 71. Lehman, head of
that department.
The annual mixer of farm and home advisers, staff members and wives is
scheduled for U:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. June 10, and will be held at Crys-
tal Lake Park.
Wednesday morning, June 11, will be given over to a discussion of ani-
mal husbandry investigations and a tour to the points of interest in connection
with this department. This part of the program will be in charge of H. P. Rusk,
head of the department. Agronomy investigations will be discussed and an in-
spection made of the work of this department during the afternoon of the second
day. Dr. 'il
.
L. Burlison, head of the agronomy department, will have charge of
this part of the program. A business meeting of the Farm Advisers' Association
'^ill be held '-Vednesday evening.
The final day of the program is to be given over to dairying and horti-
culture, with the dairy discussions and inspections scheduled for the morning
and those of horticulture for the afternoon. H. A. Ruehe , head of the dairy
department, and J. C. Blair, head of the horticultural department, will have
charge of the program for their respective departments.
Printed m furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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--^ Plans Made For 1,000 On Club Tour
Approximately 1,000 farm boys and girls from Uo counties of the state are
expected to be here for the second annual Junior Club University Tour to be held
June 12 and 13, according to E. I. Pilchard, Club IVork Specialist of the College of
Agriculture, who is in charge of the event. Last year 600 junior agricultural club
members from 20 coiinties accompanied by their local leaders took part in the tour,
but reports already in from a m^r-ioer of counties indicate that a new attendance
mark will be set for the conclave of the youngsters this year.
The Sidney Poultry Club, of Chf?ippaign County, S'-^id to be the largest boys*
and girls* poultry club in the United States, will have a 100 per cent representation
on the tour, business men of the community having joined to provide cars for the
transportation of the llU club members to the tour. Christian County will send Uo
delegates. Morgan and Knox coionties each will be represented by about 25 club mem-
bers, Effingham and Sangamon by I5 and Peoria by lU, according to early reports
received by Mr. Pilchard. Vermilion County ^^Iso is planning to bring a large dele-
gation to the tour.
Plans have been completed for a "Cotters' Inn" for both the boys and girls,
by means of which those who stay over night during the tour will be saved from 50
to 75 cents each on their lodging. Blankets and 1,000 cots have been obtained ^nd
will be furnished to the club members at cost. The cots for the boys will be placed
in the gymnasium annex and those for the girls in the women's gymnasium.
The program for the toior provides for two full days of sightseeing, demon-
strations, field contests ^nd other attr-ctions for both boys and girls. One of the
features of the two-day session w'ill be the Four~H Supper to be held in the ivesley
Foundation ^t 6 o'clock Thursday evening, June 12.
-M-
Avian T . B . Increasing. Veterinarians Told
Avian tuberculosis - the type found in chickens - is on the increase in
Illinois and already has made its way into a majority of the poultry flocks in
certain sections of the state, according to a statement being mailed to the 800 or
more veterinarians in the state by the Animal Pathology ^nd Hygiene Division of the
College of Agriculture. In some sections the losses caused by the disease have
stamped it as one of the most destructive of chickens, the statement adds.
The statement points out that avian 'abercvlosis cannot be cured and
stresses the importance of preventive measures in controlling the disease. Infected
flocks should be given the tuberculin test, the reactors destroyed and the premises
disinfected, according to the recommendations given.
New Guide Book Beady For College Visitors
Visitors who come to the College of Agricultixre will now receive an up-to-
date gaide book which points out the things of interest that can be seen and gives a
brief summary of some of the more important lines of work. Significant experimental
results also are given. The new publication, which contains 2U pages, takes the
place of a similar one published in 1921, and outlines the things in the various de-
partments which might be of interest to the visitor. It contains a dozen illustra-
tions which represent the various attractions of the College plant.
-M-
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'Open House " Plans Get Finishing Touch
tfith "Open House" week close at hand, the last finishing touches are being
given to the plans that are being made for the thousands of farmers and their wives
.who are expected to come here from June l6 to 21 to inspect the work of the College
of Agriculture and review the progress which has been made in the various lines of
work during the past year in the interests of better farming. The seven-mile trip
over the thousand acres in the Coll'ige plant is being arranged to give visitors a
well rounded idea of what is going on in the experimental plots, laboratories, fieldg,
orchards and feed lots.
One of the main attractions which is being groomed for the week is the Col-
lege dairy herd which has escablished 17 state and two world's records in milk and
butterfat production. The leading animal in the herd is Illini Dulcina DeKol, a
purebred Holstein, which now holds the state record in milk and butterfat over cows
of all breeds and ages with a record of 2^-,313«2 pounds of milk and 1,2U5.21 pounds of
butterfat in a year. She was bred and developed by the Agricultural College and
finished the record May 2k, 1922.
Some idea of what the dairyman can do tovvard building up a high producing
herd by using recommended and practical methods is shown by the fact that the Col-
lege has bred and developed the first Illinois cows, all different animals, to pro-
duce 1,000, 1,100 and 1,200 pounds of butter in a year. The record of 1,200 pounds
was made by the present holder of the state record for milk and butterfat production.
For those who are especially interested in livestock there will be a wide
variety of attractions. An.ong these will be Deverly, the Aberdeen Angus bull which
sired Broadus V/hite Sox, the grand ch?mpion steer at the 1923 Chicago International
Livestock Exposition; an experiment to determine the feasibility of raising coirimer-
cial beef cattle on high priced corn belt land; Urometre, the imported Percheron
stallion; and hogs tha.t have made a record as prize winners.
The College sheep flock is especially significant and holds much of interest
for the farmer and the breeder. In 1919 at the largest auction sale of sheep ever
held in America, a Rambouillet ram from the College flock sold for $1,600 - the top
price. At the same sale in 1923 -^ yearling Rambouillet ram sold for $625 - the sec-
ond highest price for that year.
Farm engineering will come in for a full sliare of attention along with
soils, crops, livestock, flowers and fruit during the week. A variety of field ma-
chines, including all sorts of tillage, planting and harvesting implements, both
tractor and horse drawn, will be available for study and inspection in the field ma-
chinery laboratory, A soybean machinery exhibit in this laboratory is expected to
be of special interest to farmers, in view of the growing popularity of this legume.
A special exhibit of farm building plans, models and buildingmaterial will
be arranged along with a number of different hitches, including four, five, six and
seven-horse combinations. A complete line of home water supply and plumbing systems,
lighting and heating plants and laundry equipment will be on display in the home
equipment laboratory.
Then there will be the Morrow plots, the oldest of their kind in the United
States; the Davenport plots, a 320-acre outdoor horticultural field laboratory,
greenhouses, gardens and a number of other attractions, all of which hold much of
interest for farmers and their wives.
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Ready to ^Olcome "Open House " Visitors
Everything is in readiness at the College of Agriculture for the many dele-
gations of farmers and their wives which are expected here next week during the annual
"Open House" when the doors of the institution will he thrown open to the public for
the yearly review and inspection of the work which is being carried on in the interests
of better farming. Guides will conduct the visitors on the seven-mile trip over the
thousand acres of the college plant and give them a complete explanation of the activ-
ities in the orchards, feed lots, experimental plots, I'^boratories and fields.
A number of counties already have sent word that they will be represented by
largft delegations. Approximately ko automobiles will be used in bringing visitors from
Edgar County, while Vermilion, Piatt and Ford counties are others which will send
large groups. Among the visitors of the week will be 200 vocational students from
Chicago.
At least five new attractions, each of which represents a distinct step in
the development of the institution's program for improved agriculture, this year will
be featured during the week. Chief among these attractions will be the new horticul-
tural field laboratory; the new agricultural building which houses the administrative
offices and some of the college class rooms; the new imported Percheron sire, Urometre,
which heads the band of about Uo mares kept on the farm*, a newgis engine laboratory;
and the new poultry plant, which will be in the process of expansion and remodelling
and which when completed will accomodate 3iOOO head of mature stock and provide space
for the rearing of from 5»000 to 6,000 chickens annually.
The many other attractions at the college which have held the atttiQtion and
interest of farmers year after year also will come in for their full share of time on
the itinerary program. Plans being made for the visitors are designed to show them
first-hand the many phases of Illinois farming which are dealt with in the work of the
institution and in addition give them a well rounded idea of the progress which is
being made and the results which are being obtained.
The visitors will get an impressive glimpse of the scope of the college's
various activities early in the inspection trip when they view the Morrow and Daven-
port experimental soil plots. The Morrow plots are the oldest ones in the United
States, as f-r as is known, having been laid out in 1879 by Professor George Morrow,
then dean of the Agricult\aral College, as his first step in making a study of the
effect which different cropiDing systems have on crop yields. Because of the long
time which they have been in operation and the striking results which have been
obt-^ined on them, the plots take on new interest for corn belt farmers every year and
are visited by thousands who are interested in practical and successful methods of
saving and building soil.
-M-
New Circular Explains Mineral Feeding
Although animals need a large number of mineral substances, ordinary farm ra-
tions will take care of the requirements for most of these minerals, according to a
new circular, "The Feeding of Mineral Supplements to Livestock," which is ready for
distribution at the College of Agriculture.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 19U. H. W. Mumford. Dirtctor.
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Tests Throw Light £n Mineral Question
Many of the debated points in the feeding of mineral mixtures to hogs are
cleared up in a new bulletin, "The Value of Mineral Supplements in Swine Feeding",
which has just come off the press at the College of Agriculture and is now ready for
free distribution to interested persons. It gives the complete results of a niomber
of mineral supplement investigations made by the E:^periment Station of the College
with 2U0 hogs.
Slack coal, groujid limestone, salt and other common mineral suoplements,
widely heralded as necessities in economical pork production, have little or no effect
on the rate or economy of gains which fattening pigs make, if the rations which they
get contain liberal amounts of skimmilk or such feeds as tankage and good pasture,
which are high or relatively high in calcium, according to results given in the bulle-
tin. Such minerals are credited in the bulletin with giving only slightly faster gains
from just a little less feed.
In introducing their experimental results, the authors point out that the
practice of feeding supplem.ents to growing and fattening hogs has become so common
among farmers and stockraisers and the claims frequently mode for mineral mixtures
h"ve been so extreme that the sit;jia.tion called for an investigation.
The mineral supplements which were put to test in the experiments included
slack coal, charcoal, air slaked lime, ground limestone, rock phosphate and salt.
Their 'selection was based more on their common availability on Illinois farms than
on their proven superiority over other minerals, according to the bulletin.
Some distinctly beneficial results might be expected from the feeding of
mineral mixtures when they are used with rations that do not contain enough of the
feeds like tankage and good pasture, the publication explains.
Results of the experiments do not justify the use of coal in mineral mix-
tures, according to the bulletin. It does not benefit pigs in any way and giving them
free access to it along with any other mineral mixtures cuts down the consumption of
the other minerals, according to the publication.
The use of mineral mixtures in producing pigs for the market cannot be re-
commended when tankage or pasture is included in the ration, in view of the fact that
the minerals must be bought at the lowest possible price to be used profitably for
this purpose, the authors point out.
it'hile the addition of mineral supplements to a r'^tion of corn, linseed oil
meal, middlings and bluegrass pasture has no marked effect on the rate or economy of
gains secured, it does produce denser and stronger bone . However, the sows raised on
this ration without mineral supplements did not seem to have been particularly handi-
capped during the production and raising of their first litters nor to have depleted
their mineral reserves, as compared with sows on the same ration having access to a
mineral mixture, the publication concludes.
Farm Bureaus in 19th District to Meet
Representatives of eight county farm bureaus in the 19th Congressional
District will hold an all-day conference in Champaign, Saturday, June lU, at which
time a number of problems bearing on the improvement of farmers' organizations will be
discussed. The meeting will get under way at 10 o'clock- Counties which are expected
to be represented are Shelby, Moultrie, Coles, Douglas, Champaign, Piatt, Macon and
De^itt.
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Peach Tree Inj-ury Not Caused By P.D.B.
Severe winter injiiry and not nara-dichlorobenzene, the chemical control for
the peach tree borer, was responsible for the damage to peach trees reported this
|) spring from the Ozark region, according to '.V . A. Ruth, a member of the horticultural
department of the College of Agriculture. Reports of injxiry, which at first was
attributed to the chemical, alarmed fruit growers because of the large number of trees
which had been treated with it.
"Due to the successful experimental work in controlling the peach tree boreal'
with parn-dichlorobenzene, this insect has been but little feared during the past two
or three seasons. Nearly all jommercial peach grciTers in the state are depending on
this method for the control of this most serious peach infesting insect and more than
e million trees were treated in southern Illinois during the last season. For this
reason, reports of injury by this chemical in April, caused considerable alarm because
of the large n-omber of trees .cnown to be treated.
"Such reports were confined to the Ozark region. Investigation disclosed
that the trouble was severe winter injury. The winter injury also was found at- Olney,
Centralia and Urbana. There is no doubt that injury to peach trees occurred, in
greater or less severity, over the entire state.
"In this type of injury, a pnrt of the wood of the younger shoots is in-
variably discolored; in fact, the wood of the young shoots seems to be slightly more
sensitive than the fruit buds. In more severe cases the wood of the triink near the
ground line is damaged. In still more severe cases much of the wood of the trunk and
larger branches and patches of bark near the ground line are damaged. Usually such
injury to the bark extends a short distance below the ground line, which is, of course,
the reason it was attributed to para-dichlorobenzene . Frequently such patches extend
for about the same, or even a greater, distance up the trunlc from the ground.
"Injured trees are slow to leaf out, because of the damage to the water-
conducting tissues. Except in extreme cases the cambium is uninjured. New wood is
usually formed even below large sections of_ discolored bark, visible in the early
part of the grovang season as a white strip or sheet between the brown wood and
bark
.
"The severe cases of injury occurred invaria.bly on trees either in poor
condition, that is, old unpruned trees, or in orchards treated in the fall in such a
way as to send them into the winter with imnHture wood. The direct cause was the low
temperature of the first week in January, which followed an exceptionally warm Decem-
ber. .I'e have not been on the look out for such injury in past years, and it is possi-
ble that it occurs rather often; certainly it occurred during the winter of 1917-1918-
"The experience of the vYint^'r is a sharp reminder to the grower of the de-
sirability of giving his orchard such treatment as will promote an early growth, re-
tarded in time to induce maturity."
-It
Apples Bloom Average of Sixteen Days
Apple blossom time for all varieties grown in Illinois covers an average of
about, two weeks and two days, according to a new bulletin entitled, "Blooming Periods
of Apples", which is ready for distribution at theCollege of Agriculture. It gives
the r.'cord of IO6 varieties, each liaving a record of from 10 to 16 years, for the I6-
year period I9OI to I916. The record of each variety for each year includes dates of
the first bloom, full bloom and the falling of the petals, together with an estimate
of the amount of bloom. Charles S. Crandall, Chief of Plant Breeding in the College
Horticultural Department, is author of the publication.
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Advisers St-udy Progress Of Investigation s
More than 200 lines of experiment station work, each bearing on some sig-
nificant problem in Illinois farming, were revievied and inspected by apriroximately
100 farm advisers and assistant advisers of the state during their annual three-
day summer conference held at the College of Agricultiire last week for the purpose
of acquainting them with the latest information on improved farming pr9ctices which
have been developed by the institution which keeps them supplied rith facts. Each
line of activity was explained by some member of the station staff, these expla-
nations being supplemented by trips to the college farm where the work of the dif-
ferent departments was further inspected. Eighty- two agronomy, 5*+ horticultural,
35 animal husbandry, 26 dairying, nine farm mechanics and seven farm organization
and management lines of work were discussed during the rtEeting.
The experiment station of the College of Agriculture cannot afford to be-
come the "Quack Doctor" of Illinois farming and therefore does not speak on any
farming problem until it has worked out the facts and can speal: with authority,
H. .t
. Mumford, Dean and Director of the College, pointed out to the advisers in
explaining the scope of the station's work to them.
Z. M. Smith, state leader of boys' and girls' club work in Indiana, out-
lined the methods which are followed in advancing club work in that state and George
A, Fox, secretary of the Illinois Agricultural Association, explained the activities
which that organization has under way.
Home advisers of the state met the first three days of the week to dis-
cuss new developments in various lines of home economics extension work with the
different extension specialists.
-M-
To Hold Meeti ng On Foorland Farm June 27
Progress that has been made in the last score or more of years in bring-
ing back what was once "Illinois' poorest farm" through the use of recommended
methods of soil treatment and croioping systems will be pointed out to farmers and
other interested persons at a meeting to be held June 27 on Poorland Farm, located
about seven miles northwest of Salem The farm was bought more than a score of
years ago by Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins, then a member of the agronomy department of the
College of Agriculture as the poorest one which he could get to use in a practical
demonstration of soil building practices, all of which have since proved their
worth. The farm is now owned by Dr. Hopkins' estate, he having died in 1919-
The meeting will be held under auspices of the Hopkins Memorial Asso-
ciation, cooperating with the College of Agriculture. A number of talks by promi-
nent farmers and authorities are being scheduled as added attrsctions for the meet-
ing.
-M-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford. Dirt.tcr.
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Second Club Tour Draws Approximately 7QO
1
Total attendance for the second annual Junior Club University Tour held
Thursday and Friday of last week at the Ccllege of Ag:^iarltiire was near the 7OO mark,
a marked increase in the numbrr who attended tne first t:ur in 19'-3 . according to
E. I. Pilcterd, cluh work specialist, A final check ur i.he enrollirsnt sho.7r that kk]
club members who are enrolled in some definite project regibtsoed during the two days
of the tour and in addition the^e were many who dia not get their names on record.
The attendance was further swelled by a total of 95 local and coui.ty leaders who
brought delegations of boys and girls for the tcur.
Champaign County sent the largest delegation to the meeting, a total of 91
girls, 3^ boys and 26 leaders being registered from that county, according to the
final figures. McLean County was represented by 31 girls, 26 boys and 10 leaders,
while Shelby County had 20 girls, 20 boys and 10 leaders at the event. Twenty other
counties also sent delegations, these including Johnson, Vermilion, Bureau, Cook,
Coles, DuPage, Hancock, Henry, Knox, Livingston, Macon, Macoupin, Marshall, Peoria,
Rock Island, Christian, Ford, Grundy, Sangamon, Putnam and Woodford.
Gene ."illiams, New Burnside, Johnson County, was made honorary president
of the tour at the first session, and Marguerite Mohlenlioff , Galesburg, Xnox County
honorary secretary. The boys spent most of their time in inspection trips to points
of interest on the college farm where short sessions of instruction on different
phases of crops, livestock, dairying, poultry, soils and hortj culture were conducted
by members of the college staff. The girls were busy with team demonstrations on
foods, clothing and cooking and with a study of hygiene, house furnishings, clothing
and other subjects of interest to them.
One of the features of the t'70-day tour was a Four-H Supper given for the
boys and girls the first night of the event. Dean H. w . Mumford,"of the College of
Agriculture, and Miss Ruth .vardall, head of the home economics department, were the
chief speakers. Leaders of America have been trained on farms. Dean Mumford told
the boys and girls in speaking on the s\ibject "Our Farm Boys" and Miss .iiardall
stressed in her talk on "Our Farm Girls" the influence club work has in creating a
desire for the higher ideals and the worth while things in life.
3.000 Bankers Learn Of Extension Ser-^dce
Approximately 3,000 Illinois bankers including representatives of practi-
cally every bank in the state, were acquainted with the scope and results of agri-
cultural extension work in the state during the recent series of ten group meetings
of the Illinois Bankers Association. Dean H. V7. Mumford appeared on the program of
seven of the meetings and ,¥. H. Smith, state leader of farm advisers, on the pro-
gram of the remaining three to tell the bankers first-hand about the work and give
them some idea of what it is doing toward putting farming on a better basis. Improved
farming practices have been established in practically every section of the state and
the way paved for more profitable farming as a result of the work, the banketsTCre told.
-M-
Annual " Open House " In Progress This \Ieek
The annual "Open House" is in progress at the College of Agriculture this
week and delegations of farmers and their wives are making their annual inspection
and review of the many lines of work which the institution has under way in the in-
terests of better farming.
-M-
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Wheat Joint Worm Causing; Heavy Damage
The wheat joint worm, an Jnsect pest of wheat second only in importance to
the Hessian fly, is more ab-undaut m Illinois this year than for many seasons past
and is causing considerable damage to the crop in the southern and western parts of
the state, according to \i . P. Flint, entomologist of -jhe Natural History Survey at
the College of Agriculture. A rec^ut survey of thirteen wheat fields in four South-
ern counties showed that an averag3 cf 21 percent of the str^w was infested while in
some fields as high as 30 percent of ;b.e straw had fallen. This will mean a big drop
in the yields of grain from such fields, Mr. Flint pointed out. He is urging farmers
to practice control measures for this pest, in view of the fact that outbreaks of the
insect generally last over several seasons.
Injury to wheat by the joint worm resembles that of the Hessian fly^ infest-
ed straw often falling when the h'^ads begin to fill, according to Ml*. Flint. Unlike
the Hessian fly, however, the wheat joint worm works inside the straw. From one to I5
of the little yellowish maggots will be found above the first, second or third joint
of the wheat plant where they have formed little hard, knot- like galls. These galls
weaken the straw, which is then bent or broken by the weight of the grain in the head.
The insect stays inside the straw from one spring to another.
"If wheat in infested fields is cut low, most of the galls will be removed
with the straw. This practice should be followed wherever wheat is sown to clover or
grass. After the infested straw is removed from tYe fields and threshed, it should be
"baled and sold where it will be used in towns or cities. If the straw is kept in
stacks on the farm, the iraggots of the wor'n will hibernate in it and produce adults
the following spring which will fly to nearby wheat fields.
"If no grass or clover has been sown in the stubble, it is better to cut
the grain high and plow the stubble tmder at least six inches deep sometime during the
latter part of the sioinmer or fall. This will prevent the adult joint worm from e lerg-
ing from the stubble the next spring. The insects may be destroyed by burning infest-
ed stubble, but this practice is usually hard to follow, since it is difficult to make
a clean job of the bvirning.
State Horticultural Tour June 2_5 and 26
The annual two-day tour of the Illinois State Horticultiorr 1 Society will be
held in Union and Pulaski counties Jvne 25 and 26 with the cooperation of the College
of Agricultxire and the farm bureaus of those two counties. Prospects for a good fruit
crop are bright in that section and the tour haa been planned to talce in farms where
a number of important questions can be investigated and studied according to w. S.
Brock, extension horticulturist of the college. The trip will start from Anna at 900
o'clock the morning of June 25 and end at Villa Ridge the following day. An evening
session will be held the first night of the tour.
-M-
Oats Can Replace Middlings For Porker s
Oats are worth as much in the ration of the fattening hog as wheat middlings
and can take the place of this rather high priced supplement in pork production, ac-
cording to R. J. Laible, a member of the animal husbandry department of the College
of Agriculture. Tests made by the experiment station show that one pound of good oats
is equal to one pound of wheat middlings in feeding value.
-M-
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Twenty Counties Send " Open House " Visitors
Facts on what the College of Agriculture is doing toward v7orking out im-
proved practices in every line of farming that is important in Illinois were given out
first-hand to approximately 1,000 farmers, farmers' 'vives and other interested per-
sons from 20 counties of the state who attended "Open House" at the College last week.
Because of the late season many farmers were forced to take advantage of the good
weather of the week in getting delayed work done, and this made a heavy cut in the
attendance. However, word has been received from a number of counties that delega-
tions of farmers from them will visit the institution later in the summ6r,
Edgar County's delegation was the largest one which visited here during the
week, approximately 200 visitors having come from that locality under the leadership
of Farm Adviser Enos iVaters. Vermilion, Piatt and Macon were other counties which
had large groups here during the week. Other counties represented were Iroquois,
Moultrie, Douglas, Lee, Fayette, Logan, Livingston, Coles, Tazev/ell, VToodford, Stark,
Ford, Kankakee, McLean, Morgan and Champaign,
The seven-mile trip over the thousand acres of the college plant was so
planned that by the end of the tour visitors had a well rounded idea of the progress
being made in the college feed lots, orchards, laboratories, experimental plots and
fields in the interests of better farming. In most cases the purebred herds were
inspected in the morning and th-3 afternoon given over largely to an inspection of the
agronomy plots and horticultural work.
One of the striking things brought out during the inspection of the pure-
bred herds was the opportunities now open to the farmer in the purebred business. Two
Shorthorn, two Hereford and two Aberdeen Angus cows, all bought at recent sales for
an average of about $lUU each, were exhibited as evidence that the farmer can now buy
purebred breeding stock at prices only a little above what the animals would bring as
beef. By taking advantage of such prices farmers can raise quality market beef in
an economical way and at the same time get started in the purebred business, thereby
preparing themselves at low cost, for the time when price levels in the industry take
an upward trend, it was pointed out. The Morrow and Davenport soil plots, as in for-
'"er years, are among the chief centers of attraction for the visitors of the week,
tut the many other things of interest in the work of the college came in for a full
share of attention.
-M-
Clinton Limestone Users Get Recognition
Forty-five Clinton County farmers have had their names posted on a chart
in the local farm bureau office as "Modern Pioneers in Agriculture" in recognition of
the lead which they have taken in soil improvement. Each of them has given all of the
cultivated upland on his farm a liberal application of limestone. The total amount
of limestone used on the U5 farms is estimated by Farm Adviser Charles Eehling to be
about 21,500 tons. The limestone was applied at the rate of between three and four
tons an acre. All of the U5 farmers are now able to grow clover in any field on their
farms
.
Printed in furtherance ot the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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State Fair Posts $U.00 for Junior Prizes
Page 2
Premiums totaling $'4,000 this year are being offered by the Illinois State
Fair in its junior department for club and school exhibits, according to »' . H. Smith,
state leader of farm advisers and su-oerintendent of the department. He is urging that
members of boys' and girls clubs as well as students in vocational agriculture make a
|6pecial effort to attend the fair this year.
The junior department of the fair aims to give all boys and girls of junior
je a chance to show the products which they have produced on the farm and to demon-
strate their skill in the various activities of the farm. To this end, classes are
provided in which juniors may exhibit live stock and other farm and home products,
ffhile provision also has been made for team demonstration work. Approximately 1,000
lifferent exhibits from the various county clubs and schools thruout the state last
rear were displayed in the junior department. A feature of this year's exhibits will
ie the county displays representing the junior club work of the various counties.
"Officials of the fair this year again intend to provide free grounds where
Bhildren making exhibits can enjov a week of camping and at the same time attend the
pair, Mr. Smith said. Last year nearly 200 boys and girls took advantage of the camp
ind were able to pay all their expenses at the fair with their winnings on exhibits and
py taking part in the demonstration team contests.
-M-
UOO Boys Compete in State Judging Contest
More than UOO boys from approximately 110 high schools of the state were on
ind at the College of Agriculture Monday morning for the opening of the state judging
Dntest for vocational agricultural students. The contest, which lasts for two days,
Is the first of three events scheduled at the college for vocational agriculture
leachers and students. The judging contest will be followed by a three-day conference
if 150 vocational agriculture teachers of the state and approximately I5 newly appoint-
teachers. From June 28 until July 3 the college will give a short course in a vari-
ty of farm subjects for the benefit of the teachers. Approximately 110 of them have
igcified their intention of enrolling for the course
-
Live stock, poultry, and grain judging teams are competing in the judging
pJtest. The conference of the teachers, the second event on the program, will be
Iven over to a discussion of the vocational agriculture teacher's work. One of the^
features of this
.laeetlng will be an address by Paul Chapman, state supervisor of agri-
-ultural education, Atlanta, Georgia. Agronomy, dairying, farm mechanics , horticulture
and marketing will come in for attention during the short course to be given by the
college.
-M-
Oct. 1. Illinois Day at National Dairy Show
Wednesday, October 1, will be Illinois Day at the National Dairy Show to be
held in Milwaukee, -Visconsin, September 27 to October U, and already delegations from
a large number of counties in the state are planning to attend, according to dairymen
at the College of Agriculture. Reduced rates will be granted on all railroads and ex-
cursions run from Chicago, while Milwaulcee is within driving distance of Chicago for
those who wish to make the trip by auto. The show is recognized as the greatest dairy
exhibition of the year and as in the past will give farmers and dairymen an opportunity
to secure a fund of valuable information about the dairy industry.
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^
. Farm Feeds Can F-urnish Needed Vitamins
Farm feeds, if carefully selected, will take care
of all the vitamin re
-
Quir^ments of farm a;imals. and with one or two possiMe exceptions
the stock feeder
Sd^nofspLd money buying co^ercial vitamin condiments, according to a new cxrcu-
lar "Vitamins in Live Stock Feeding." which has just been published by
the Experiment
St'kon of the College of Agriculture. University of Illinois and is
now ready for f
.
e,
distribution to interested persons. As far as vitamins are concerned,
animals that g..
plenty of fresh, green roughage or well cured hays and are exposed
to direct sunlight
probably will never be undernourished, the new circular says.
The circular was prepared by H. H. Mitchell, associate in animal
nutrition
at the college, and M. Helen Keith, assistant in that division.
It is <ie^^g;;ed ^^
give general information about the nature and distribution of vitamins
and outline re
commendations for the balancing of farm rations with respect to them.
"The study of vitamins is so recent and information concerning
them_ is so
incomplete that the popular attitude toward the whole subject ranges from outright
dis-
belief that such factors exist at all to the idea that all food nutrients
are of sec
ondary importance to vitamins," the authors point out.
It is true that if animals do not have enough vitamins they become
unthrifty
and show signs of indigestion, loss of appetite, nervous disorders and
^teriiit^. or
definite diseases, such as rickets and paralysis, the circular explains.
On the other
hand, some ccnmercial concerns h^ve fostered the idea tlBt vitamins
areof first impor^
tance in nutrition and that the benefits from them may be indefinitely ^'^^11^1^.1^%
creasing the amount fed.. it added. Various commercial preparations
supTOOsed to be nifen
in one or all of the vitamins have been put on the market and their
use
^ff ' '^^^^^
claim even being made that the human race, and probably animals as
well .may be almo.t
miraculously cured of many obscare ailments by the eating of vitamins,
according
the circular.
"Hogs, and more particularly poultry, may under certain
-^^^nditions become
unthriftv and diseased, because of a deficiency of vitamins in
^^^^;;:.^^f °°';^tural
most cases, such conditions may be corrected by a more f^f.^^'f^llllll thrS glass
feeds and by allowing free access to direct sunlight, ^ur^light
fi tered u
is not effective. Corr^ercial vitamin preparations are not
needed if .uch measures
can be taken."
Kane Herd Takes May Production Honors
Honors for May milk and butterfat production --f^f^^^OO or
more cows
in the 21 county cow testing associations of Illinois
went
J° ^^^^^^^f,,^^""to rec-
Holsteins owned by C. E. .Varford and Son
^f j/^^^^^^f f'l^f/e^Uur" whf have
ords announced by dairy ^xt ens ion workers of the
College
°^^ ^^^^ ^^, ,^ly
charge of the cow testing association work in the
state, ine
^^^^^i^ed the
mede^the highest herd record for the state for the
mon h but also -ont
^^ ^^^^^^_
highest producing individual cow for the month. ^^^^„"°^,f^i%t producer for the
fat and I.U7O pounds of milk during May while
one cow the highes
month made 102.2 T)Our:ds of fat and 2,762 pounds
of milk.
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?irst r'nr.fere:2ce for Rural Pastors July 7
Rural pastors of all denoTinaticns,. f-^rn avsl home advisers and vocational
agriculture teachers in 25 central Illinois ccix.ties.j as well as any other persons who
may be interested in the meeting, have been invited to attend a rural pastors agri-
caltural conference which the College of Agriculture vrill hold July 7 a'i^ Camp Seymour,
ten miles southeast of Decatur. The conference,, which is the first of its kind to be
held in the state, is designed to promote cooperation between farm ard home advisers,,
farm and heme bureaus^ ruial pastors and rural ch-m-ches, teachers of vocational agri-
culture and the rural schools.
In announcing the meeting. Dean H. *;"-. Mam.f.')rdj of the College of Agriculture
said, "This conference has been arranged because cl 'Jie conviction that intelligent
and cordial cooperation between the workers and the ins'citutions it is designed to
reach may profoundly affect the e':ono!nic, social ar.d religious Ixfe of farmers."
Those attending the conference will be wulcomed at 10 o'clock by Boyd H<.
V/alker, Director of Camp Seymour, T"ne response tj che welcome will be given by Dean
Mumford. E- W. Rusk, Farm Adviser of Macoupin Co-jr.tyj, \yill speak at 10: '+5 o^clock on
the subject, "The Farm Adviser and the Rural Church", a/ter which the morning progj-am
will be concluded with a discussion of boys^ and girls ^ clvib work by E, I. Pilchard
and Miss Nathalie Vasold, specialists in club woi-k at the College of Agriculture<.
The afternoon program will be opened at 1:15 o'clock with an address by Dr.
R. E- HieronjTnous, Community Adviser, Unii'-ersity of Illinois, on the subject, "The
Rural Church and the Life of the CommLinity" . Following thistalk the Rev* J, Ho
Singleton, Shiloh Church, Champaign County, will speak on the subject, "The Rural
Church in Cooperation with the Fa'.'ir.er"
.
The relation of teachers of vocational agriculture to the rural chui'ch and
the farmer will be disciossed by Q-. '.7. Sutton, principal of the community high school,
Monticello^
The program for the day will be concluded with an address by A. H. Thompson,
President of the Illinois Agricultural Association, Chicago, en the subject, "The In-
terest of the Rural Church in Farmers' Organizations".
- :a '
McLean Team Takes S tate Honors in Judging
Three McLean County boys, Clark Eowan, Cartis Crabb and Earl Schneckenburger,
all vocational agriculture pupils in the Chenoa high school, took first honors in the
recent state judging contest held at the Collegs of Agriculture for high school pupils
when they won the state team championship in the fat stock division of the contest.
The team will represent Illinois in the non-collegiate judging contest at the coming
Chicago International Livestock Exposition. Vvestel Johnson of Sandwich, DeKalb Co'unty,
took high individual honors of the contest by making the highest score in the fat stock
division.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Records Show Many Farms Mot Paying 2 Per Cent
Eleven Gallatin County farmers who last year kept records in the simple farm
account hook prepared hy the Farm Organization and Management Department of the Col-
jlege of Agricultxore obtained returns that averaged only I.65 per cent on average in-
vestments of $25,256 or about $Ul6, according to a summary of the records which has
just been made by M. L, Mosher, a member of the departm.ent.
The returns which they obtained, aside from the value of the living which
they secured from their faiTns, lacked $375 '^^ paying them five per cent on their in-
vestment, not to mention wages for their labor. Ead the eleven farmers been compelled
to pay out interest on borrored monoj cr cash rent equal to five per cent on their in-
vestment in land, buildings^ ;nac.hinei7>' and equipment :".t would have been necessary for
them to have borrowed an avera^:e of $375 each in addiiion to the money they would have
needed for the cash living erpenses of their fajiiilies-^
I'
Some of the farmers who watched all ^-lio corners and ha.ndled their business
on a well balanced basis, were able to raal^e their farns pay a small return for laJbor
and management over and i oove five per cent interes,t and what their farms furnished in
the way of living. Four farmers^ for instance, reoeiv'ed an average net return of $626
each in addition to five per cent on their total investment and the living in the form
of milk, butter, eggs, fruit and vegetables which thay secured from their farms«
However, these were the foui' most profitable farms of the eleven, V/hile
they each returned a labor and management wage of $c2b a farm, fo'j.r other farms in the
group payed their owners nothir.2, for labor and lacked $«2S of paying enough to meet
five per cent interest on the capital invested in them. This amounted to a difference
of $1,U5U on the average in the returns from the foxir best farms and the returns from
the four that paid the lowest return. This difference was due largely to the way the
farms were managed and not to accident.
Each of these eleven fanners recently was visited by Farm Adviser C, *(«
Simpson and a representative of the Agricultural College at which time the various
factors which determine the success or failure of the farm business were studied and
the strong and weak points of each man's business pointed out to him.
•"
i'.i
**"
150 Study Soil Improvement on Poor land Farm
"No one has stirred the people more to an appreciation of soil building and
saving and no one has done more to work out the principles underlying this building
and saving than Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins". This tribute to the deceased owner of Poor-
land farm and member of the Agronomy Department of the College of Agriculture was
paid by Dean H. .<. Mumford, of the College, during the all-da^r meeting held on the
farm June 27 through cooperation of the College, the Hopkins Memorial Association and
the Illinois Farmers' Institiate. Apixoxiraatfelyl50 people attended the meeting to
study the methods that have put it back on a paying basis after it had been allowed
to become the poorest one in southern .Illinois, if not in the entire state.
Those who attended the recent meeting on the farm spent the morning inspect-
ing the various crops and fields and after a, picnic dinner a number of talks were
given by members of the College staff and other spealiers. The opening address was
made by Dean Mumford; C. E. Hopkins, assistant farm adviser of Livingston County and
a brother of Dr. Hopkins, gave a history of the farm; Dr. iv. L. Burlison, head of the
Agronomy Department, spoke on the soil investigations which the College has under way
and F. C. Bauer, chief of the institution's soil experiment fields, outlined the
details of the Hopkins system, of soil improvement
»
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Variety of Grc-ps Can Supplement Short Eluegrass
Blue gi'ass, which is the principal pasture crop in Illinois, makes an ahund-
ant growth during the spring and ea: ly suiirnsr, and usually during the fall months.
There is, however, a period during the hot, dry part of svnmer, usTially from about
the middle of JuJ.y to the first of SsptemLer, when little or no growlh is made.
This time may in case of an except icnally dry siiiraer and fall be extended from late
June to nearly winter, m.alcing t.ae o-rrying capacity of the past-ore uncertain. Sup-
plying a supplement at this time insures the stoct against jnjury from the lack of
feed, and the pastui-e from injury iro)h too close gr-azing. This siipplement may be
most cheaply supplied in the fo.^iii al additional pasture crops, soiling crops which
are cut and fed in the pasl-u-t, or hy the use 01 siiage. As a rule, grain will prove
too expensive for breeding aad stooker cattle.
Pasture crops whJch are good at a time when blue grass is making little growt
may be used for this purpose. Sweet clover sown alone in the spring or the second
growth of alfalfa, furnishes much feed at this time. The use of corn, legumes and
grass crops cut and fed in the pasture are satisfactory. Corn silage which has been
carried over from the pre.'ious winter m.akes one of the best and cheapest feeds for
this purpose. Tlie use of these feeds should be started some time before the grass
is entirely gone. Otherwise, injui-y to the pasture will not be prevented and the
animals will be deprived of the benefxt of grass f^-T sometime. Such a system has
several distinct advantages, sjme of which are as follows:
1,- Prevents loss of v;eight an li\-^estcck and stunting of young animals as
well as decreased milk flow fr-DTii the females.
2.- Makes it possible to regulate the feed according to the needs of the-
animal regardless of the season.
3.- Increases the yield of the land in pasture by preventing too close
grazing.
H.- Increases the number of animals which may be carried on a given area or
decreases the acreage necessary for a given number of animals as the case may be,
5.- Will usually be cheaper than supplying additional areas of blue grass
when only high priced land is available.
This practice is particularly suitable for sections where there is not an
abundance of cheap land which may be used only as past"'jre. Where there is little or
ao such land increased gro'-vioh or production from the anim.als at a lower cost may be
expected from the use of such methods. - J. H. Knox, Animal Husbandry Department, Col-
lege of Agriculture, U. of I.
- M -
70 Vocational Teachers Take Short Course
Approximately JO vocational agriculture teachers are enrolled in a school
3eing held for them this week by the College of Agriculture. Coxn-ses are being of-
fered in agronomy, dairy, farm mechanics, horticulture and imrketing,
- M "
The acreage of soybeans in Franklin County this year will be five times
larger than that of 1923. according to a report of Farmi Adviser H. A, de.-'erff, who re-
ports that there will be more tlian 1,000 acres of beans grown for hay and about as
nany more grown with corn.
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RTiral Ch\-i.?ch and A^ritultTire Brought Closer Together
What is believed to be ore of the most far reaching steps that has ever been
taken to get rural churches of Illiaois rcore closely allied with agricultural exten-
sion work and other constructive farm movements was made with the holding of an agri-
cultural conference for central Illinois raral pastors on Monday of this week at
Camp Seymour, ten miles southeast of Decatur. The meeting, the first of its kind
that has ever been held in the state, was called by the College of Agriculture to pro-
mote cooperation between farm and home advisers, farm and home bureaus, rural pastors
and rural churches, teachers of vocational agriculture and r-ural schools. Thirty-
six pastors from 12 Illinris counties and two other states, nine farm advisers, five
home advisers, 12 teachers, one county superintendent of schools and 2k farmers and
their wives attended the meeting. At the close of the session those who attended
passed a motion thanking the College for the conference and asking that a similar one
be held next year.
In the opening talk of the conference Dean H. V7, Mumford traced the develop-
ment of agricultural colleges and mapped out the work which the Illinois institution
Is doing through its experiment station and extension service. He pointed out that
improved farming practices are being carried into practically every section of the
state through the wo>k of the institution which, he explained, aims to teach the
farmer to help himself rather than rely on uncertain legislative relief. He contra-
dicted the opinion that little progress is being made in agriculture by citing a num-
ber of significant instances to show that the farmer gradually but surely is adopting
improved practices » thereby putting his business on a better basis and improving his
condition.
The feature contribution of the conference from the rural church side came
from Father George Nell, pastor of a parish of about 112 people 17 miles from Effing-
ham. His story of how a small country church is playing a leading role in improved
farming by getting behind farm bureau and agricult^H•al extension movements was a
revelation to many of those at the meeting and resulted in a pointed discussion. Much
Of the success of the church in changing the attitude of the community on farming
practices is attributed by Father Well to the fact that the interest and attention of
farmers in the district is concentrated on one thing. First it was a limestone move-
ment that resulted in 52 cars of limestone being shipped into the county on one order;
then it was a dairy movement that put profitable cows on many farms and brought two
purebred Holstein bulls into the parish as community sires, and a little later it was
a movement for more legumes and a consequent increase in the acreage of soybeans.
Farm Adviser F. W. Vfascher of Effingham County, has had an important part in making
the recommendations for improved farming that have been carried out by the church.
Other speakers of the conference were Boyd H. vValker, Director of Camp Sey-
mour; E. W. Rusk, Farm Adviser of Macoupin County; Miss Anna Searl, Home Adviser of
Livingston County; Miss Nathalie Vasold and E. I. Pilchard, club work specialists
Of the College, the Rev. J. H. Singleton of the Shiloh Church, Champaign County;
Dr. R. E. Hieronyraas, University ComiTiUnity Adviser; and G. •/. Sutton, Principal of
the Monticello Community High School,
Printed in fmher.nce of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914.
H. W. Mum.okd, Director.
-T"
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Eigih. Prod.uciDi°: Co"7S Pay Owners $217 Above Feed Cost
Farmers in southern Illinois, as well as in other sections of the state,
can count on high producing cows to do their share toward making dairying profitable
according to records of the Franklin-Jefferson-Marion Cow Testing Association which
has just finished a year of tests on 3^7 cows belonging to farmers in that section
of the state. A study of the records made by H, E. Jamison, Assistant in Dairy Ex-
tension at the College of Agriculture;, shows that the best cows in the association -
those that made more than 10,000 pounas of milk during the year - returned their
owners $217.55 each above feed costs. There were Ul cows in the association in this
class
.
In contrast to this retxirn, the poor cows - those that made less than
U,000 pounds of milk in the year - returned their owners only $36.03 above feed cost.
There were U3 cows of this type in the association. The average return above feed
costs for all cows in the association was $11^4.72, according to the records of L. J,
Hager, tester of the association. The average production of all the cows in the
association was 6,6ll pounds of milk and 2yi.3 pounds of butterfat at an average
feed cost of $76.% a cow.
Butterfat was produced as low as only 18 cents a pound by a herd of 12
Jerseys belonging to \T. S. Lacey, This was made possible by the feeding of a home
grown ration according to the individual production of the cows and by the use of
sweet clover pasture in the summer. The highest cost for butterfat in any herd was
62 cents a pound. This herd was fed in the barn the entire year and the cows fed
liberally regardless of their needs as shown by their production records.
- M -
Cost Farmers $8.71 a Hundred to Produce Pork in 1923
More than l6l,360 pounds of pork produced last year on lU Champaign and
Piatt County farms cost $8.71 a hundred, which was $1,2U a hvmdred less than it sold
for, according to records kept by the iK farmers in cooperation with the Farm Organ-
ization and Management Department of the College of Agriculture. The records are
fairly representative for a large number of farms in central Illinois, according to
R. C. Ross, a member of the department who summarized them. The average loss of
$1.2'+ a hundred poiinds was attributed to the relatively high price of corn in com-
parison with that of hogs.
Even with the relation of corn and hog prices unfavorable for profits, two
of the lU farmers kept their costs of producing pork below the average selling price
of $7.^7 a hundred pounds and made a profit. The costs of one of these farmers for
pork production amounted to $6-53 s. hundred, leaving him a profit of 9^ cents a h\m-
dred, while the costs in the second case totaled $7,21 a h\indred, leaving a profit
of 26 cents a hundred pounds. These two farmers were able to produce pork at a profit
largely because they fed and handled their hogs economically, they produced pork on a
large enough scale so that they could use man labor efficiently and they kept mis-
cellaneous costs low, according to Mr. Ross.
Feed took up nearly 76 percent of the total cost of producing pork, or $6.59
1 hundred, man labor 80 cents, horse ].abor 10 cents, general farm expense kj cents,
interest 27 cents, buildings and equipment 21 cents and miscellaneous items, includ-
ing veterinary charges, 27 cents. As compared with the costs on the same farms in
1922, these figures represent an increase of $1.80 in the feed bill and 20 cents for
r&n labor. Otherwise there is only slight variation in the items of cost. The price
level for I923 was $1.65 a hundred pounds below that for 1922.
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New Lj.fe Added to the S trawl? erry Patch by Renovation
The "best time to renovate the strawberry patch is in early s-uimier, imme-
diately after the bed is through fruiting. The crop the following year will be
directly proportional to the nunibei and vigor of the new plant crowns laid down
after renovation. It is wise, therefore, to renovate early in order that the new
plants may have the benefit of a long growing season.
The number of crops to be taken from the strawberry bed depends upon the
variety grown and the condition of the bed at the end of the first picking season,
as regards soil fertility and the presence of weeds. If the soil is of average
fertility, a variety like Dionlap is being grown, and good care has been given the
bed during the first fraiting season, it will us-'oally pay to renovate it, thus secu]>-
ing another good crop for the next year.
The chief purpose of this renovation or renewal is to thin out the older,
unprodu&f.ive plants in the rows and give those that remain the opportunity to pro-
duce new matted rows of vigorous, healthy plants by the formation of runners.
As soon as the last picking of berries is completed the plants are clipped
off with a sickle, or in large conim.ercial beds they may be mowed off with a machine.
After the leaves have been allowed to dry the bed is burned over, on a windy day,
preferably after a rain when the ground is moist. If there is no wind and the plant-
cro'TOS are dry, a slow fire may injure them. If the foliage was heavy it will be
safer to rake at least part of it to the middles before burning. These operations
eliininate many diseases and insect pests, helping materially in holding strawberry
leaf roller and leaf spot in check. These p? sts were especially troublesome in some
sections of Illinois this year.
The next step is to thin ont the surplus plants. This is done either with
a hoe or plow, depending upon the size of the bed. If a hoe is used, as in a small
bed, the surplus plants are cat away, narrowing down the rows and leaving a vigorous
young plant about every ten inches in the i'Ow. A coat of well-rotted nnnure spread
on and cultivated in with the soil around the remaining plants v/hich have been well-
hoed, will soon induce new runners to start. This is also the best time to apply
a thin coat of nitrate of scda, especially if manure is not available, unless the
soil is sufficiently fertile. With good cultural methods continuing throughout
the season, a new matted row will be formed by the end of this time, capable of pro-
ducing a larger crop than was produced the first fruiting season.
In a large plantation, either a disc or a turning plow is used to narrow
down the original matted row. If the plow is used, f\irrows are plowed from each side
of each row until a strip of plants about six inches wide is left in the center of
the row. The middle space between the rows is then cultivated with a spike-toothed
cultivator and the ridges smoothed down with a planker, drawing fresh soil in around
the narrow strip of young plants. A spike-toothed harrow may be run across the
patch with the teeth set with a back slant, so as not to tear out too many plants.
The plantation is then gone over with ahoe to cut out surplus plants. As was the
j
case during the previous seasona, good cultivation should be practiced from this
I time on. - A. S, Colby, Associate Chief of Pomology, College of Agricultur, U. o€ I.
- M -
There are now 20 cow testing associations in Illinois that are testing more
than 9,000 cows on 600 farms every month, according to dairymen at the College of
Agriculture.
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Whiteside Dajrji
^yAs.^lJ^ Team Wins Ir/L?.rnati_ona,l Ccptest
Three White?ida Otrantir bcj's' oZrdKi men.bers, wht corpjse the Jimxor champion-
ship dairy cattle juigj eg c^am -.f tha Unite! States, 'ia.st week addod to their laurels
by winning the internaT-,it>n.;>l ;:(..7it.est in England ejjd TDr.lr>s:it>.g the gold cup offered "by
the London Daily Mail to this co'Uiitry, T:i£ <:hree team rjemhers are liaroid Gaulrapp of
Rock Falls, and Donald WilliH-no and El?^i\ Fclkers, hoth of Sterling., They were coach-
ed and trained by C. S, Rhode, Dairy Ertensicn Specialist of the College of Agri-
culture and L. 0. >«"ise, '.Vhiteeide County Farm Adviser, both of whom accompanied the
young judges on the trip.
Details of their victory hare vo'u yet been received by club workers of the
College. A cablegram from Mr, Rhode brcjii^ht the news that they had won ar.d a London
dispatch was to the effect that they had deTealed ihe English team by Sb pcii:ts, but
aside from this no details of the winnirig are availrolle. The contest., which was
sponsored by the Daily Mail, took the competing te:.iiiK to some of the most proninent
herds and flocks in England. The awards were anuoirJiced at the Royal Agricultural
Show held at Leicester,
The i/hiteside County team won the right to represent the United States in
the international contest by defeating 20 other teans for first honor" in the junior
judging contest at the National Dairy Show last Ocrxber. It previously had won the
right to represent Illinois in the Urited States content by wiun5.ng the state
championship at the Aurora Fair last fall.
The team sailed from Montreal June '( after a visit in Chicago and Washing-
ton and will return to the .'iJel States in early Ai:gT)':t. A vidt ^.o tho Royal Agri-
cultural Show is on the s':-'rec!ur>n and before retvirnirg the qu'ntet will vrlsit some of
the prominent breeding est:-u 1 i.;;hmentn in Englandj Sc^otlaiAf the islands of Guernsey
and Jersey, Switzerland, HoilaDd and Denmark. Mr. Rhcde will nhV.e a study of dairy
marketing in Denmark and will investigate -va-'icus dal.'y ccnJitions in other countries
before returning. He aJso will attend a dairy cattle breeders neeting in Edinb'urgh,
The expenses of the team and its coaches are being paid by dairy manufacturers, breed-
ers, individuals and other interested concerns.
The victory of the three clab members in the international contest should
add considerably to the start which they already have in the dairy cattle business.
All three are members of the dairy calf club project outlined by the Agricultural
College and developed in T«hiteside Couiity by Farm Adviser '.I'ise,
Steps already have been taken to enter an Illinois team in the national
junior dairy cattle judging contest again this year in an attempt to repeat the feat
of the Whiteside County team, according to E. I. Pilchard, Club Work Specialist of
the College. Funds have been provided whereby the team which wins the state
championship can be sent to the National Dairy Show to be held in Mi Iwankee,Wisconsin
September 27 to October k to compete with teams from other states for the I92U
championship of the United States.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 19U. H. W. MuMroRD. Director.
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^ Farm Earnings Fail to Pay Farmers 5 Percent on Capital
Two htindred thirty-three farm records kept last year in 11 coxinties in
representative parts of the state 'hy farmers who cooperated with the College of Agri-
culture and their county farm bureaus show that the earnings 'on these farms dropped
to such a low level that each of the farmers lacked an average of $12 of getting any-
thing for his labor and management after five percent interest on a conservative
valuation of his land, livestock and equipment was deducted. The generally recogniz-
ed fact that farmers are going through a severe depression is confirmed by a summary
of the records, according to H. C. M. Case, Head of the Farm Organization and Manage-
ment Department of the College.
Expressed in another way the earnings of the 233 farmers were such that
even if they were allowed labor wages comparable to a hired man's wages they still
made only 3*^7 percent on their Investment to jny them for the use of their capital
and their managing ability, he explained. Farmers are entitled to more than a hired
man's wages since their ability as managers should be rewarded, he added.
Those who kept the records were farm.ers who were willing to keep good farm
accoimts throughout the year and their earnings probably are better than those of the
average farmer in the state, Mr. Case pointed out. The records were kept in Hancock,
Kane, JoDaviess, McDonough, ^I'oodford, Ford, Jersey, Clinton, Monroe, Wabash and
Gallatin counties.
"Despite the fact that the average earning of the 233 farmers was extremely
low there is some encouragement for the farmer in a study of the records and the
retiarns obtained by the different farmers. For one thing the fS most profitable
farms in the group each made $1,997 more than the JZ least profitable farms. This
difference of almost $2,000 in the earnings of the most and the least successful
farmers measures the difference between success and failxire on many Illinois farms, A
study of the differencesin the farm earnings and the factors causing the differences
shows that it is worth while for farmers to stiady their farm business operations in a
thorough and business like manner,"
- M -
Maggots One of the IV orst Enemies of Sheep During Summer
Maggots are one of the worst enemies of sheep in summer, according to \i . G.
Kammlade, Assistant Chief of Sheep Husbandry at the College of Agriculture. These
maggots are the larvae of flies which lay their eggs in the wool when it is dirty and
in most cases these pests are found on the hind q^jarters of the sheep where filth
attracts the flies. They can be eradicated by clipping off the wool and applying
turpentine or some sheep dip. Maggots may cause the death of sheep if the flock is
not inspected at least once each week in summer.
Inspecting the flock to ?. ee that there are no infestations or injuries among
the sheep is one of the essentials of sheep raising in summer. Others are pasture,
shade, water and salt. Lambs should be '^eaned when about four months old and the ewes
given a chance to gain weight before next breeding season.
'^ExiDerienced sheepmen do not neglect their flocks in s\mimer- Even though
the management of sheep in summer is really not difficult, there are some things which
nust not be neglected. Those men who have raised early lambs and have marketed them
lave taken a big step in simplifying the summer management of their flocks,"
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Basket Racks Save 20 Percent of the Labor of Threshing
Farmers can save close to one -fifth of all the labor connected with thresh-
ing by using basket racks to haul the grain from the field, thereby doing away with
the extra men usually needed in the field to pitch the bundles, according to Emil
Rauchenstein, a member of the Farm Organization and management Department of the Col-
lege of Agriculture. A survey made by the College on 13^ farms shov;s that 28 percent
of the labor used in getting the grain from the field to the th-reshing machine can be
saved by the use of these basket racks. HoweTerj the rest of the operations were not
affected by them so that the saving in labor for the whole operation of threshing
amounted to 20 percent.
Ninety-seven of the 13^ farms used field pitchers and on these farms the
threshing crews averaged six field pitchers, 9.6 bundle haiolers, six grain haulers,
and two other workers, making a total average crew of 23.6 men for the large thresh-
ing machines. On farms with the same size machines where basket racks were used the
average crew consisted .of 11 bundle haulers, six grain haulers and two other workers,
or 19 men in all, oomparetf VTith 23.6 men where no basket racks were used. Threshing
was done at the same rate on farms where the field pitchers were used and on those
where the basket racks were used. Farmers who had jiist made the change to the
basket racks said that this method of threshing was less tiresome than when field
pitchers were used.
W Basket racks, which came into quite general use during the v/ar, are similar
to the ordinary bundle wagon, with the exception that a slatted, box-like frame about
three feet high is set on the bed, making it nossible for each driver to pitch on his
own load. In some cases the ends and only a portion of the sides at the back and
front of the bed are slatted, the slats on the side being placed at an angle to join
the end slats and the side of the bed.
- M -
American Farmer Leads in the Use of Power and Machine
s
Farm.ing leads all industries as a user of power and in turn the American
farmer has more power and machinery at his comnand than the farmer of any other
coiantry, according to E, '.i'. Lehmann, Head of the Farm Mechanics Department of the Col-
lege of Agriculture. Most of the machines of production for the farm have been devel-
oped during the last 75 years and in that time the farmer has changed from "the man
with a hoe" to a user of power and a large scale producer. The last 25 years especial-
ly have seen a marked increase in the use of machinery and mechanical power on the
farm. This increase in the use of power has increased the farmer's efficiency in pro-
duction many times. Although there has been an increase of about four percent in the
niimber of farmers, production has increased from 35 to ^8 percent in the principal
farm products during the 25 years just passed,
- M -
Essex County . Ontario . Farmers to Visit College Next Month
A delegation of approximately 100 Essex County, Ontario, farmers and their
wives, headed by Justin Miller, agricultural representative of that county, "^ l"* make
an auto excursion to the College of Agriculture and other points of interest in this
4;state during the week of August If, according to word received at the College from
Mr. Miller. The visitors plan to arrive at Gary, Indiana, August 19 and return to
South Bend, Indiana, August 22. 'i7hile in Illinois the delegation plans to inspect
the work of the Agricultural College and visit prominent grain, dairy and livestock
farms along its route.
*);
-f.
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Mistakes of Inflated Period Not All Made by Farmers
Panning suffered first and apparently the most of all industries from post-
war deflation, but indications now point to a slowing up in all lines of business and
a consequent return of the farmer's dollar to its full buying power. Dean H. w. Mum-
ford of the College of Agriculture told members of the Montana Bankers' Association
In addressing them last Friday at their annual convention held at Bozeman.
Banks can help in restoring agriculture to a healthy condition by giving
their moral support to farmers' organizations and agricultioral educational projects,
d particularly by extending their interest tn the farmer's welfare beyond the mere
[safety of a loan, he said,
"Farmers and bankers of the Northwest must not get the notion that they are
the only people in distress"', he continued. "The cloud of agricultural depression roay
ive settled lower and become more threatening in this district than in the corn belt,
ind some other sections, but no one familiar with the facts can deny that the depres-
|8ion has been widespread. If we are to judge the future outlook by similar depressions
jif the past we must necessarily conclude that recovery will not be rapid.'"
The mistakes which were quite conmonly made and which have been character-
istic of all ]n"iods of depression were not confined to farmers alone, but were common
|to men in all lines of business, he pointed out in continuing. It so happened that ag-
riculture was hit first, he explained, and then added that as soon as depression comes
lln other lines of business, the farmer's dollar will be restored to something like its
jaormal purchasing power and the condition of agriculture will be improved. The far
reaching effect of this slowing up or depression in other lines of business can only
|be guessed at the present time, he said.
"Not all troubles of farmers are due to mistakes made during the inflated
riod. The burden has by no means been light on those whose mistakes were negligible,
lowever, there is no known way to escape the serious effects of a post-war period and
pthe sooner we make up our minds to adjust o\irselves td this fact and its inescapable
consequences, the sooner we will start to make the future of agriculture more satis-
factory,
""I do not mean to infer that nothing can be done to help or that time alone
?7ill solve agricultural or industrial ills, he can profit by the experiences of the
past with reference to the utilization of land, the marketing of our farm products,
jthe better understanding of the safe use of credit, the curbing of public expenditures
Ind its inevitable accompaniment of increased tax b-urdens, the better organization of
farming on individtial farms and closer cooperation among farmers themselves in produc-
tion and marketing."'
- M -
Sixty percent of the agricultural production of Illinois and an equal per-
:entage of the value of farm land and buildings in the state is in the hands of men
^ho do not own the land they operate. This makes tenancy a big problem and calls for
:areful attention to the farm lease.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Elitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
'
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Disorder and Bad Tools Hamper Farmer in Work Sho-p
Hvmdreds of shops on Illinois farms are sadly lacking in arrangement, condi-
tion of tools and general tidiness, according to A. L. Young, a member of the Farm
Mechanics Department of the College of Agriculture* Admitting that work done in the
shop - provided judgment is used in determining what to do and when to do it - can be
made as profitable as other work done on the farm, it would seem well to keep the
shop in shape so that necessary work can "be done quickly and well, he said.
"The best size and arrangement of the shop for a given farm and the tools
that should be included in the equipment of it will naturally vary considerably with
the farm and the man or men who are going to use the shop. There are,however, certain
things that every farmer can do to make his shop more usable and therefore a better
investment.
'"Insofar as possible everything should be kept off the floor and the work
bench. Things in the shop should be hung on the wall or the ceiling or kept stored
on shelves or in drawers. The floor naturally is Hhe dirtiest place in the shop and
therefore should be the part most easily cleaned. A floor so littered as to make a
thorough sweeping impossible gives theviiole shop a messy appearance*
"Junlc piles should be avoided, especially under work benches. Scrap pieces
often can be used, it is true, but not unless their owner knows where they are and
that usually means having' them where they can be seen. To some extent scrap material
can be sorted and stored as bolts, nuts, etc., but the main thing is to store it so
that the various pieces can be seen. It is well to have a small box for scrap that is
to be thrown away or sold as junk, but this box should be cleaned out occasionally.
'"It should be remembered that most of the tools in the shop have a cutting
edge and that no such tool can do good work long if it is abtosed either while in use
or when idle. The cutting edge of some tools, files for instance, is abused more when
the tools are not in use than whey they are. Tools with delicate cutting edges should
not be stored loosely in drawers or on shelves with other tools. A little care in
this respect, together with an effort to prevent rusting, will greatly lessen the
amount of labor necessary in keeping tools in good working order.
.
"'All tools in the shop should be kept sharp. It is all the more necessary
for persons who do not have a great deal of talent or liking for mechanical work to
keep their tools in good shape, inasmuch as dull tools mean the use of more time and
energy. Knowing how to keep tools in good working order is almost as important as
knowing how to use them, and in part at least this work should be done by the farmer
himself and not all left for the professional mechanic."'
^~ M -
Special Care Needed in Sowing Orchard Cover Crops
Special care is needed in sowing the cover crop in the orchard, as the
ground usually is dry when crops of this kind are planted, according to F. E. Carver,
a member of the Horticultural Department of the College of Agriculture, The soil
should be disked well and preferably worked down with a harrow or drag, after which
the seed may either be broadcasted or drilled. Care should be taken to see that the
cr»3s rows are seeded down and that the seed is sown over the entire middle between
the trees. The exact time of sowing will vary with the kind of orchard and with the
cover crop that is used, Cowpeas, one of the most common crops used, are planted in
apple orchards about the middle of July. In peach orchards bearing a good crop the
planting should be delayed as long as possible and an extra cultivation given. If the
cover crop can be planted just before a rain it will germinate much better and, of
ourse, make a better stand.
/,
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Inbreeding; Corn Aids in Eliminatinis: Weak, Poor Types
Inbreeding is a method of breeding which has for its object the intensifica-
tion of the characters in the stock. The method has been \ised for a long time by ani-
mal breeders and usually with good results, but in plant breeding, particularly with
certain crops, as corn, it has come into prominence only within recent years. In-
breeding signifies close relationship. It is opposed to out-crossing or out-breeding.
There are varicus degrees of inbreeding. In animals, inbreeding may be carried on to
a very slight extent- In plants which are capable of self-fertilization there is the
closest kind of inbreeding. Between these extremes there are all possible degrees.
In the mind of the man who works with corn the term inbreeding is associated
with effects which are largely injurious. The reason for this probably lies in the
fact that such effects are so noticeable in the corn plant follov/ing self-fertilization.
Corn is normally cross-fertilized. Nature has various ways of encouraging crossing in
this plant, such as the separation of tassels (male) from silks (female), the differ-
ence in time of matxirity of pollen and silks on the same plant, and the fact that the
pollen is so effectively scattered about the field by the wind. It appears, then,
that natxire favors crossing rather than inbreeding for the corn plant*
But the effects of inbreeding are not all bad even in corn. Some good
results come from this method- Self-fertilization brings to light evidences of defec-
tive germplasm in the appearance of weak types, albinos, striped plants and plants- with
rolled leaves, weak root systems, and jredisposition to smut and other diseases. Such
characters are usually covered up as a result of crossing under field conditions so
that they do not appear. So long as crossing takes place naturally and without inter-
ference in corn, these defectives would be carried along indefinitely in a hybrid con-
dition and would probably never be entirely eliminated. By inbreeding, however, the
elimination of 'ondesirable types can be easily and quickly accomplished.
A very common effect of inbreeding in corn is a reduction in vigor and pro-
ductiveness. Of course the appearance of such abnormalities as were enumerated above
contributes to this reduction. However, the whole reduction cannot be accounted for in
this way, for even after these weak types are eliminated there is still a considerable
difference between the original variety and the inbred strain in productiveness and
general vigor of the plant. Inbreeding a crossed type like corn tends to produce p\xre
types through segregation and recombination of genetic factors for growth, productive-
ness and the like. As a consequence, the pure types differ from each other as well as
from the original variety because they receive different hereditary units. It is this
separation or assortment of hereditary units that accounts in large part for the ap-
parent injurious effects of inbreeding.
Cn the whole, the best effect of inbreeding in corn is probably bringing to
light the real germinal content of the stock (as evidenced by the characters exhibited,
good or bad). Selection, natural or artificial, can then eliminate the bad and retain
the good. The hereditary units for vigor and productiveness which were separated by
self-fertilization into different lines, can be combined by hybridization, often with
7ery beneficial results. - C. M. Woodworth, Agronomy Department, College of Agricul-
ture, U. of I.
- M -
A dry Bordeaux mixttire made of one pound of dehydrated copper sulphate, one
nd one- fourth po\inds of calcium arsenate and four pounds of hydrated lime makes a
atisfactory dust for controlling flea beetles in the home garden. These materials
hould be mixed thoroughly and then dusted over the entire plant.
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New Bulletin Shows Farm AccoiiJits Are Profit Boosters
That farm accounts, accurately kept and carefully studied, are a depend-
able guide to more profitable faXTiing is brought out in a convincing way in a new
bulletin, "Increasing Farm Earnings oy the Use of Simple Farm Acccitnts," which
has just been published by the Experiment Station of the College of Agriculture.
The new bulletin gives a detailed discussion of the benefits which 19 "Voodford
County farmers realized by keeping accounts and making a continued study and im-
;
provement of the organization and operation of their farms. In addition it dis-
cusses the principal factors wh'.ch have a bearing on farti earnings. It was
" written by H. C. M. Case, Head of the Farm Organization and Management Department
of the College, and M. L, Mosher, a member of the department.
According to the bxilletin the accounts kept by the I9 farmers led them
to improve the organization and operation of their far'as in ways that added ap-
proximately $650 to their average net income in 19^2, the seventh consecutive year
in which they kept accoiints. Uniform records kept in a simple farm account book
prepared by the College provided the means of showing the farmers at what points
their farms could be put on a better paying basis. The changes aade on all or on
part of the farms as a result of the things broioght out in the accounts resulted
in bigger crop yields, larger returns for each $J.OO invested in productive live~
stock, more acres of crops wcrked by each man and each horse and lower expenses
for each $100 of income, the authors point out-.
The added profit which came as a resi^lt of the record keeping was determined
by comparing the income en t}.'.e I9 farms at the beginning and at the end of the seven-
year period with the income f.."-0!r farms whose operators had kept records for only
one or two years, and by studying changes made on individual farms, according to
the bulletin.
This comparison and study showed that in 19?2 the I9 farmers realized
an average of I.I6 percent more oi; their capital thn.n did other farmers in the
county who had kept reccrds for only one or two years. This additional net re-
turn applied to the average capital investment of $[SU, 1-190 on the 19 farms gave the
19 operators a net income which was larger by anprorJmately $650 than would have
been the case had they not used the acccunts to find out how they might improve
their farm business, according to the bulletin.
These same 19 farms are examples of the wide difference in earnings
made by farms in the same locality, the bulletin continues. The seven best paying
of the 19 farms, as a yearly average, nnde U.52 per cent more on the investment
than the seven poorest paying ones, or paid the operator $2|,J.53 more for his labor
and management, it points out and then shows in a detailed way how these differences
in farm earnings were due to differences in managing skill.
- M-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8. 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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^ Stmflowers For Silage Best Oiit When Fovirth Blooming
Under Illinois conditions the best results with sunflower silage as a
dairy cattle feed are likely to te obtained ty ecrsiling the plants "before more
than 20 to 25 percent of them are in bloom, according to the abstract of a new
bulletin, "Sunflowers as a Silage C-^c-p for Dairy Cows", which h?.s just come off
the press at the College of A;":? iruiture. The new publication, which was written
by W. B. Kevens, Assistant Chief in Dairy Cattle Feeding at the Cvj'i.lege, clears
up some of the problems involved in feeding sunflower silage by giving the results
of tests which the college dairymen made lo find out hew the flow of milk was af-
fected by plants harvested at different stages of maturity. Three kinds of sun-
flower silage each made from plants cat at different stages of maturity were con>-
pared with corn silage in the experiments.
The silage made from the sunflowers cut 27 days after planting and when
about 23 percent of the flowers were coming into bloou Tvas the most palatable
and kept the milk flow closest to the level of the flow produced by com silage
rations, according to the abstract. The plants from which this silage was made
were cut August 13 - the earliest of the three different cuttings. The second cut-
ting was made IO6 days after planting and the third 125 days after planting. Silage
from the first cutting of sunflowers not only made more milk than that from the
second and third cuttings, but it also was more pala.table and much more digestible,
according to the abstract, TI12 feeding of sunflower silage did not seem to cause
any physical disturbances nor was the conrosition of the irilk affected. Apparently
there was no effect on the flavor of the milk.
- M -
"Twin" Entry from Douglas Starts Half-Ton Calf Club
Illinois Half-Ton Calf Club is off to a good start with two Shorthorn
calves owned by H. L. Gates & Son, Tuscola, as the first entries. The Douglas
County breeders plan to raise both calves on one cow and at the present time have
excellent prospects of meeting the requirements of the club. The project was
started this year by the College of Agriculture to demonstrate thr^ worth of good
breeding, proper feeding and the right kind of management in getting beef calves
ready for market at an early age. Breeders and feeders who enter calves in the
club will attempt to make them weigh at least 1,000 pounds when a year old. The
honor of receiving the first entries in the club goes to F, W. Garrett, Farm Ad-
viser of Douglas Covinty.
One of the calves which has just been entered by Mr. Gates and his son is
a roan heifer dropped June 21 by Diamond Girl, a deep milking roan cow, and the
other is a red bv.ll dropped by Village Maggie July 3« The two calves have been
turned with Diamond Girl, bv.t because of her deep milking qualities she has been
able to over supply them with milk and has had to be milked some besides-
The Shorthorn herd of Mr. Gates and his son includes thrifty, good feed-
ing, deep milking cows and a thick, meaty, masculine bull. The son in the partner-
ship, Cecil Gates, is a grad-uabe of the College of Agriculture and at present is a
boys' club work specialist at the institution.
"Baby beef production and the fattening of calves is coming in for more
and more attention and cattlemen are showing a lively interest in the possibilities
of this new phase of beef production", E. T. Robbins, LivRStock Extension Specljvl
ist of the College, who has charge of the club, said in discussing its work.
Eesults obt'-.ined by mcm.bers of the club are sure to show what factors are of most
importance in pushing beef calves to early market condition, because all those who
enter calves in the contest will keep a record of the feeding and management."
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More Fertility in Dry Straw than in Avera5P:e Manure
What shall I do with the oats and wheat straw? This question confronts
the thoughtful farmer as the threshing season approaches. Since a ton of dry straw
contains a greater proportion 6f fertilizer constituents than a ton of average
stable manure, it certainly ought to be utilized - hut how? The answer to this
question is not an easy one.
The incorporation of straw with the soil encourages rapid development of
cellulose-decomposing bacteria. These organisms secure their energy-giving food
from the straw, but obtain their requirements of nitrogen and other mineral ele-
ments from the available supply in the soil. They may, therefore, seriously inter-
fere with the growth of the non- leguminous crops by depriving them of the available
nitrate nitrogen of the soil at a critical period in the development of the plant.
Therefore, straw ought not be plowed under immediately preceding corn, oats, wheat
or similar crops on most Illinois soils. Fortunately this depressing influence is
only temporary and if straw is properly used, benefits may be derived from the use
of it without the accompanying undesirable effects.
Nitrate may be saved from loss through the drainage water by the proper
use of straw. This may be practicable where considerable quantities of active or-
ganic matter are present in the soil to encourage rapid nitrification. For example,
the plowing under of straw with second-year sweet clover stubble or sweet clover
pasture land in the fall may serve as a means of nitrogen conservation.
Top dressing wheat with straw during the winter is a common practice in
some communities. The data thus far available, however, indicate that marked
returns from this practice may be expected only in exceptional years. In 191?
nearly 100 percent increases were sec\ired from a winter mulch of straw on wheat
and during the past 7/inter, a December application of straw was quite effective in
preventing winter killing. A January application, however, was much less effective
this year than that applied in December.
The so-called "alkali" soils of the state appear to be an exception to
the statement that straw ought not be plowed under immediately preceding a grain
crop. The experience of many farmers is in accord with laboratory investigations
which indicate that decided benefits may be derived from the use of straw on this
type of soil. - 0. H. Sears, Agronomy Department, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
- M -
Nurserymen Hold Simmer Meeting and Tour at College
Members of the Illinois State Nurserymen's Association held their summer
tour and meeting at the College of Agricultxire on Wednesday and Thiursday of this
week. The meeting was given over largely to the discussion of problems related to
the niorsery business and to the inspection of orchards on the college farm and at
nearby points.
Daring the afternoon of the first day the visitors were taken over the
320 acres in the outdoor horticultural field laboratory where they inspected the
more than 5OO kinds and varieties of fruits that are being grown by the college.
TliC new horticultural field laboratory building also came in for special study.
One of the features of the meeting was a banquet Wednesday night at which
•J. C. Blair, Head of the College Horticultural Department, discussed city beauti-
fication and showed lantern slides of this type of work done in Charripaign and Urbana.
J
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New Circular Tells How To Hitch Horses For Most Aork
Many farmers are still plowing with four horses hitched abreast when they
could make the plow pull easier and get more work done in a day hy splitting the foui-
horses into two pairs and hitching one pair "behind the other. Other farmers are han-
dling only two or three horses when they could cover twice as much ground with five or
six. These facts are evidence that many farmers could cut their production costs and
swell the output of their farms hy using the right combination of hitches and imple-
ments and thereby getting the most out of the man and horse labor that is used, accord-
ing to a new circular, "Hitching HorseS To Get The Most Work Done", which is now being
distributed free to interested persons by the College of Agriculture. Four and five-
horse combinations, with one pair in front and a pair or three behind, should be adopt-
ed as standard in the corn belt for use with the common two-bottom gang -olows, the cir-
cular recommends.
The new publication describes and gives directions for making a number of
tandem hitches which are in act\ial use on Illinois farms and which are designed to do
away with side draft and make implements pull easier. It was prepared by E. W. Lehmann,
Head of the Farm Mechanics Department of the College, and E. T. Bobbins, Livestock Ex-
tension Specialist.
Side draft, one of the heaviest drains on horses used for plowing, can be
practically eliminated by using tandem hitches made with just ordinary plow eveners
' and wagon double trees, a draft chain for the lead team and an extra pulley with a
short evener next to the plow, according t o the circular. Such hitches can be arranged
for four-horse teams hitched two-and-two; five horse teams hitched two-and- three, and
six-horse teams hitched three-and- three.
The farmer who lays aside the four-abreast plow evener and tries the two-
and-two or the two-and-three hitch for a day seldom goes back to the old horse-killing
four-abreast, gang-plow hitch, according to the authors of the circular. Four horses
hitched in tandem with two in front and two behind can walk 20 miles a day and plow
five acres easier than four horses hitched abreast can walk l6 miles and plow four
acres, they point out.
-M-
American Judges Defeated England ' s Best By 100 Points
Whiteside County's junior champion dairy cattle judging team, which has just
retiJTned from England after adding the international championship to its string of vic-
tories, defeated England's best with more than 100 points to spare, while individual
members of tho team took first, second and fourth individual honors in the contest held
at Hay^-'ardsheath, July 12, according to C. S. Rhode, Dairy Extension Specialist of the
College of Agriculture, who accompanied the team and assisted L. 0. Wise, Whiteside
County Farm Adviser, in training and developing it. America's team scored 1,590 points
and England's l.UtU. Donald Williams, of Sterling, was the highest scoring individ;aal
of the contest '7ith 5U5 points to his credit, while Harold Graulrapp, of Rock Falls,was
second
-rith 5U0. Elwyn Folkcrs
,
the third member of the team, scored 5^5 points.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumfokb, Director.
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Outlines Two Best Ways To Settle Up Threshing Labor
The number of bushels threshed for each man is the fairest basis on which
merribers of a threshing ring can settle up their labor differences V7hen the time is
affected by weather conditions or other factors beyond the control of the individual
farmers, according to C. A. Bonnen, of the Farm Organization and Management Depart-
ment of the College of Agriculture. The time basis, in which the number of hours or
days of man labor furnished by each member of the ring is considered, gives the fair-
est settlement when some farmers in the ring have tangled or weedy grain, set the
machine at one or more barns or so far away from the field that much more time than
average is needed to thresh a given quantity of grain, he said. These two methods
of settling up labor differences give a fairer distribution of the expenses than
would be possible under other systems.
"In settling differences on the bushel basis, two bushels of oats are con-
sidered equal to one bushel of wheat or rye. The total bushels of grain threshed in
the ring is divided by the total number of workmen in the ring to get the average
number of bushels threshed by each workman. This figure raultinlied by the number of
worltmen furnished by a member of the ring gives the amoxont of grain that member can
thresh without being charged. If he threshed more than this he pays the difference
at an agreed price a bushel and if he threshed less he is paid for the difference.
"In using the time basis for settlement, a record is kept of the hours of
labor furnished and received by each member of the ring. If he receives more than he
fiirnished he pays the difference and i f he furnished more than he received he is paid
for the difference at an agreed daily or hourly rate.
"In either method the actual settlement can be made easier if a treasurer is
appointed to collect from those who furnished less labor than they received and to pay
those who furnished more than they received. Detailed instructions for the use of
either of these methods may be obtained by writing the Farm Organization and Manage-
ment Department of the College of Agricultiare" .
-M-
Start Survey To Get Facts on Hessian Fly Situation
In order to gather information that can be used as a basis in making re-
corrmendations for wheat seeding dates this fall, the State Natural History Survey at
the College of Agriculture has j;ist started a survey in UO of the larger wheat grow-
int counties with a view to determining the abundance of Hessian fly, joint worm and
several other wheat insects. The facts gathered in this way, together with da';a
obtained from plots in nine different parts of the state 'vhere wheat seeding trials
are conducted, will malce it possible to set the anuroximate time for seeding wheat to
j^escape damage by the fly. Results of the survey also will be used in malcing reco--
Ifnendations as to the best methods of handling wheat stubble to avoid damage by the
Joint worm, according to M . P. Flint, who is in charge of the survey. This is the
'sixth year that a similar survey has been made and results of it will be announced
during the latter part of Aiogust.
I
Turkey .Vheats Show Promise of Holding Lead In Yields
iVheats of the Turkey type, which have consistently led all other varieties
in yield for the last 19 years at the Experiment Station of the College of Agricul-
ture are running true to form this year and show more promise than the semi-hard or
soft winter wheats, according to early indications of yield. The yields of 28 dif-
ferent varieties grown on the College farm this year are being determined at the
present time. Common Turkey and Turkey 10-110 again are among the best yielders.
^.
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Prompt Measvires Needed To Save Alfalfa From Web Worm
During the fall of 1923 i inany nc^nly sown alfalfa fields thruout Illinois
sbowed a good stand, but after one or tv,'o weeks, the plants began to disappear until
shortly there were not enough left to make it profitable to allo\7 the field to stand.
The cause of this disappearance of the plants was due to three different insects,but
mainly to the alfalfa or garden web-v7orra. This insect, when full grown, is a little
buff colored triangular moth of a rather nervous disposition, that flies very readily
when disturbed in the field. It deposits its eggs in alfalfa and several other crops
and weeds, particularly in Amaranthus. These eggs hatch into small spotted gray and
black worms which spin light silken cases on the ground about the base of the alfalfa
stems and remain in these shelters most of the time. They feed on young alfalfa T)lants#-
often cutting off the stem near the ground. As these silken cases are often covered
with bits of dirt and leaves, it is rather difficult to see them. On completing their
growth, the worms change to a resting stage inside their cases and later emerge as
moths. There are several broods of the insect each season.
Prompt measures are necessary to save newly sown fields of alfalfa infested
by this insect. If such fields can be sprayed with two po-unds of arsenate of lead to
50 gallons of water applied at the rate of at least 100 gallons an acre, the worms may
be quickly cleaned out and the alfalfa saved. Spraying can be done with any field
crop sprayer, or with a -ootato sprayer. If a field duster is available, the gro-und
can be covered more quickly, applying calcium arsenate at the rate of ten t o 12 pounds
an acre. The worms also attack the older stands of alfalfa. Here they web the leaves
and strip the plants. Prompt cutting is the best means of combating this pest in the
older fields. - W. P. Flint, Entomologist, State Natural History Survey, College of
Agriculture, U. of I.
Careful Curing Needed For Success In Storing Onions
One of the secrets of successful storage of onions is careful curing, which
should start in the field. In the first place, the crop should not be harvested as
dry onions until the tops ripen down and fall over or mature sufficiently to wither
near the tot) of the bulb. At this stage the bulbs should be pulled and the wholeJ
plant allowed to dry. The drying may be accomplished to advantage by placing the
bulbs, with tops attached, in v/ind-rovs. The onions should be piled in such a way
that the tops will partially protect the bulbs from direct sunlight. They should be
subjected to the sxm's rays in this manner until the tops are completely dry.
The next procedure is that of removing the tops by clipping them off about
an inch above the bulb. It is important to leave a small portion of twisted stem
attached to the bulb in order to protect against fungous infection- Onions should be
stored in a way that "ill orovidc for free circulation of air around the individual
bulbs. This may be accomplished by storing them in slat crates which should be stacked
in the storage on a platform so constructed that there will be free circulation of air
underneath the crates as well as around them.
Temperature and humidity also play an important part in successful storage
of onions, since they belong to that class of vegetables which require a cool temper-
ature and low humidity. It is especially important thit they be stored in an atmos-
phere as nearly dry as -oossible, in order to prevent the development of fungous dis-
eases, which cause the bulbs to rot. In the home storage room where only two or
three bushels are stored, the onions may be placed in slat crates and these containers
suspended a few feet from the ceiling. The temperature in this part of the room will
ce mere nearly optimum than near the floor. - Glenn 0. Randall, Horticultural Depart-
"snt, Cellege of Agriculture, U. of I.
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Corn Improvement Program Mapped Out in l^ew Circular
A corn improvement program, tased on the results of field and laboratory
tests extending over several years, has "been mapped out by the Experiment Station of
the College of Agriculture and will be put before farmers of the state in the near
future in the for.;- of a ne^.-' circular, "A Program For Corn Improvement". The new pub-
lics 'on, which was prepared by C. M. ffoodTvorth, Associate Chief of Plant Breeding,
cont'^^s 2h pages and a dozen illustrations which shovr details of the various means
of imrirovement explained in the circular. T^vo means of corn improvement - the selec-
tion method and the pure line method - are discussed by the author.
Both the acre yield of corn and the quality of this crop - the most impor-
tant one in Illinois - can be increased and improved through the growing of better
strains, according to the T)ublication, which adds that "it is believed that better
strains can be produced by carrying out the suggestions outlined in this curcular"-.
The program is designed to set forth "all tliat au-oears best in theory and practice in
the light of present day knowledge of corn breeding" « The need for improvement and
the opportunities in corn breeding are believed to be as great as ever, it is pointed
out in the circular.
"During recent years im^Dortant developments lave occured in the theory and
practice of corn breeding. Investigations of inheritance in this plant have resulted
in putting corn improvement on a more scientific basis. The once popular ear-to-row
method, which was markedly effective in some cases, has been discarded by many prac-
tical corn breeders. The recent work on corn root, stalk and ear rots has emphasized
the necessity of considering disease resistance in any corn improvement program for
the corn belt".
Attention at the outset to the foundation stock that is to be used is essen-
tial to the success of corn improvement, it is pointed cut in the circular, which
xplains that choice of foundation stodc is essentially a choice of variety. The
'j.thor then points out that varieties differ greatly and outlines a number of points
that should be considered in the selection of a variety.
The method of corn improvement which emphasizes selection is the first one
tiscussed in the circular. This method is particularly adapted to the corn grower
ho desires a simple but effective method of imioroving his own crop. It also is
da-cted to the seed corn producer who has built u-o a trade with his neighbors because
of his integrity and his ability to select good seed, handle it properly and sell it
t a reasonably low price.
The pure line method of corn improvement is believed to have a distinct
place in corn improvement because of its possibilities, according to the circular. By
this method it seems possible to uroduce hybrid strains that are resistant to at
least a majority of the diseases affecting corn; that are adapted to the special con-
ditions in different parts of the state, such as soil types, soil acidity, dry weather,
lengths of growing season and insect attack, and that are adatjted to special uses,
cuch as for silage, grain and nanufactur ing.
I
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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B ill For Fence Upkeep Totals Ten C^nts A E_qd. ^ Year
Detailed cost accounting records kept for the past four years by ten Chanv
paign and Piatt county farmers in cooperation V7ith the College of Agriculture show
that the average cost of fence upkeep on the ordinary farm in the grain farming sec-
tions of the state amounted to about 10 cents a rod a year. This figure includes
labor for maintenance, imterials for repairs, interest on the investment and deprecia-
tion. The average size of the ten farms was 225 acres on nhich there were 1,150 rods
of fencing, making the total bill for fence upkeep on each of the farms $115 a- Y^s^'
However, this cost for upkeep does not cover the whole bill which should be
charged up to fences, according to C. A. Bonncn, of the Farm Organization and Manage-
ment Department of the College, who summarized the records. If the losses which ordi-
nar-'"'v are overlooked were added to the cost of rraintenance, the total bill charged up
to 1 ^es would be about double the mere cost of upkeep, he -oointed out. Some of the
loss(?s from fences which ordinarily are ov rlooked include the loss of the use of the
land occupied by the fence, the loss of crops caused by turning on the growing crop
and the cost of labor for cutting weeds along fences, he said. Then too, permanent
fences often separate two fields in which the same crops arc growing, thus causing a
loss, because it costs more an acre to operate two small fields than it does one large
field.
"A good way to cut fencing costs is to use temporary fences. The cost of
labor for putting up and taking down such fences and the interest and depreciation of
the fencing materials would be about the same a year as the cost of maintaining a per-
manent fence plus the loss of the use of the land occupied by it.
"Using temporary fences therefore would lower the cost of the fence upkeep
by cutting dov^n the total rods of fence needed for the farm, by increasing the effi-
ciency of operation where fields were combined for one crop and by reducing the amount
of labor for cutting weeds along fences'.' ,
-M-
Southern Corn Root worm Gets Blame For Fall en C orn
The cause for much of the fallen corn in Illinois this year has been traced
to the southern corn root worm, according to V^ . P. Flint, Entomologist of the State
Natural History Survey at the College of Agriculture. Many farmers, particularly in
the central and southern parts of the state, have reported damage by the ?/orm.
The insect is a pest of wet seasons or of overflov/ land and the only remedy
'hich has been found effective in controlling it is to keep the ground clean early in
the spring and plant corn as late as possible to have it m.ature. During the present
season, because of the late spring, some late planted corn has been seriously infested.
Rotation has little if any effect on the insect. It has been found in corn following
sod, soybeans, stubble, clover and several other crops. Studies are being made of the
"orra this year and a statement rega-rding its abundance probably will be sent out early
next season*
-M-
A number of interested limestone companies are backing a boys' alfalfa club
of 51 members in Montgomery County to the extent of giving each member of the club
five tons of limestone free of all ch.arges except those for freight. Fourteen other
bojre in the county, who have made application for membership in the club, also will
receive each five tons of limestone, making a total of 3^5 tons that will be used by
the club members. Each of the boys will use his five tons of limestone on the acre of
alfalfa which he will grow as outlined in the club project prepared by the College of
Agriculture. Farm Adviser A. E. Snyder is in charge of the club.
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Selection Aids In B^tterinig; Yield And Quality Of Soys
The soybean belongs _to that class of crops we call self-fertilized, that is,
the pollen of each plant fertilize the ovules of that plant so that each single plant
is both imle and female parent of the seed produced, wheat, oats, and barley are
other crops belonging to this group.
For this group of plants '7e find that selection is important in isolating
the types existing in any variety. When this isolation is accomplished it is not wort)
while to select further within these tj^es, since we find that such selection is entirf
ly ineffective unless the parent originally selected was a hybrid. Hence the improve-
ment of the soybean by selection consists first in isolating the lines,and then in
te * ng these out to sec which are best.
To be more specific, let us suppose we are trying to improve by selection a
variety of soybeans in seed production. '<ie go thru the field and choose those plants
that are early rra tuning, that bear their pods well up off the ground, that stand up
well, that are filled with pods to the very tip of the stem and that do not shatter
easily, w"^. choose a large nijmber of such plants - as many as we can handle - a thou-
sand or more if possible. »q thresh and harvest these plants separately. The next
spring we plant the seeds of each plant in a separate row and study the progeny. We
save- separately those progenies that appear to be breeding true and that exhibit the
.desirable characters above mentioned, and give them a yield test the following year.
We repeat this test for three years.
We would apply the same general method in breeding for forage. We would how-
ever, in our initial selections pay more attention to leafiness of the plant, tendency
to retain leaves, fineness of stem combined with upright habit of growth. We test the
selected plants in the same manner as above outlined, except of course, that we would
base our final selection on yield of hay.
If one is not in a position to test out the selections individually he can
thresh the selected plants together and plant in a seed plot the next year. The seed
plot may be a sirall piece of ground near the farmstead, it may be a corner of the
general field or even a few rows along the side. Inspection at various times during
the growing and ripening seasons is advisable to remove plants that are off- type, weaJc,
or diseased. Superior plants may be selected from the seed plot for planting a simi-
lar plot the next year. The rest of the product can be used to plant the general field
or as rruch of it as the supply of seed will allow. This procedure can be repeated
year after year if desired, or after a lapse of several years. In any case, the result
is fairly certain to be considerably improved in yield and quality of product.— C. M.
oodworth, Agronomy Department, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
-M-
Recoirmends February Iambs in Illinoi s Sheep Raising
The raising of early lambs rather than late ones is recom.mended by V/ . G.
Kammlade , assistant chief of sheep husbandry at the College of Agriculture, who says
that breeding for early lanbs should start in early September. It is true that early
lamb raising talces more equipment and tlat the lambs and ewes must be partly barn fed
at least instead of the lambs being raised entirely on pasture, but those who raise
early lambs find that their returns are more than anough to cover the cost of extra
feed and care at a time when other farm work is not urgent, he pointed out. Early
lambs are those which are dropped from the mid.dle of Febr\aary to the first of March
and they usually can be sent to market before midsummer without any trouble.
-M-
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Cheaper Feeds Can Substitute Fcr Those Now Quoted High
_^ Dairymen who were slow in laying in a suuplj' of feeds earlier in the summer
have been overtaken by price increases which not only have come earlier this year but
which also l-ave been sharper than us^lal, according to Dr. "a. B. IJevens, Assistant
Chief of Dairy Cattle Feeding. The ton prices on such feeds as v/heat bran, linseed
oil meal, gluten feed and cottonseed meal advanced as much as $3«50 in some cases
during June and July, while in other cases the jump in price v7as as much as $6 a ton.
Further advances are likely when the barn feeding season begins and the question now
being asked by dairj-men who still have to buy supplies is: "That are the most econo-
mical feeds to use and what should be bought?".
A hundred potizids of ground shelled corng the price of which has taken an up-
ward trend
J may be replaced by 108 pcuiids of grour.d barley, 101 pounds of hominy feed
or 122 pounds of ground oats without any auss of feedicig value In fact, the barley
and oats contain slightly more protein th^.n the ccrno Using these comparative feeding
values and figuring corn at SU cents a busihel dairymen can afford to pay 67 cents for
a bushel of barley, 39 cents for oats and i29o70 a ton fcr hominy feed, v*ith corn at
$1 a bushel, barley is worth 75 ccnbs a buchelj oats U7 cents and hominy feed $35.35
a ton- These prices do not take the cost of grinding the grains into consideration.
Likewise it is poss5.ble to s\ibstitute sor^e of the cheaper protein feeds for
the higher
-oriced ones. Usually the protein concentrates having the highest percentage
of protein are the cheapest sources of this element. However, when corn is high in
price, the value of the lower protein feeds increases, because they can furnish some ci
the same feed constituents that are obtained in corn. The constituents other tlia.n
protein in these lower protein feeds Ijave a feeding value equal poxmd for pound to the
same constituents in corn.
For this reason when corn is SU cents a b\\shel and choice cottonseed meal is
worth $5^ a ton, the dairymen can afford to pay $2/ a ton for wheat bran, $U5 a ton
for linseed oil meal, $^7 a ton for soybeans and $39 a ton for gluten feed and still
get protein as cheaply as he would in the cottonseed meal^ Vt'ith corn at $1 a bushel
.and cottonseed meal at .^60 a ton the dairyman can afford to pay $5^ for linseed oil
meal, $32 a ton for bran, $57 a ton for soybeans and $U7 a ton for gluten feed.
-M-
College Making Exhibit At Aurora Eroositio n Thi s ffeek
Seven exhibits from the College itself and one from the State Natural
History Survey are corrbined in a display being made this week by the College of Agri-
culture at the Central States Exposition which is being held at Aarora- Animal Hus-
bandry, Farm Mechanics, Farm Organization and Management, Dairy Husbandry, Soils,
'Crops and Boys' Club work are represented in the seven exhibits from the College and
lEntomology in the exhibit from the Natural History Survey.
-M-
Printed in furtherance ol the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Advertisiiiis: Helps Orchardist Cash In On Sta"p lus Fruit
Many small orchards produce more fruit tiian is used by the grower and it
soinetiraes is a question as to how to dispose of this surplus to the test advantage.
Since there seldom is enough fruit of any one kind or variety to ship in carlot quan-
tities to the large markets the -crohlem is one of local sales. These local sales can
be stimulated and the surplus of fruit dist)0Sed of in irany cases by using advertising
to let people know where and how the fruit may be obtained. There are a number of
»fferent ways in which the home orchard can be advertised.
If the fruit is to be delivered to the customer, an attractive advertisement
in the local newspaper is perhaps the best way to reach the most people. Even if the
fruit is not to be delivered btit sold entirely fron the farm, such an advertisement
"ill reach many prospective buyers.
An attractive and suitable name for the farm, displayed over the entrance or
on the gate, will be an advertisement and also will help people find the place easier
than if it does not have such a name. This name will be more easily remembered in
following years than the owner's name and may be the iTcans of many re-sales.
Neatly painted signs telling what is for sale and where it can be bought, if
carefully placed along the main road will attract the attention not only of the local
Dco-ole but also may mean the selling of considerable quantities of fresh fruit to
tourists. If the orchard is near a hard road these signs may bring peorjle from con-
siderable distances for the sole purpose of purchasing fruii. There are rrany examiples
of such cases at hand. People have driven 60 miles to an orchard for a few bushels
of high grade peaches even in a ye ar when they were moderately plentiful. These road
signs should be i^lainly lettered and large enough to be easily legible, but should not
be so big that they will look like bill boards.
A sign may be put in front of the farm, announcing what is for sale and the
t)rice. This sign should be neat and attractive if the best results are desired, as
^eople often are influenced by the impression of these signs. If a blackboard sign
is used, the kind and variety of fruit and the prices can be placed on the board as
each variety ripens and this also will attract attention.
The best type of advertising, however, is that given by the peor)le who buy
the fruit. If they are pleased with it, they will tell their neighbors and many extra
sales will result in this way. Therefore, if the purchasers are to be well pleased
ith the ^:roduce it should be of high quality varieties and should be carefully sorted
to discard wormy, diseased and bruised fruit and should preferably be sized in m.any
cases. The package in which the fruit is sold should be clean and attractive. - F, E.
Jarver, Eorticultural Department, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
Brooder House Construction Is Er.plained In ?Iew Circular
Features that should be combined in a good colony brooder house and complete
directions for building such a house are given in a ne'J circular .entitled "A Colony
Brooder House That Starts Chicks Eight", which is now ready at the College of jigri-
ciilture for free distribution to interested persons. The new publication points out
that success in poultry raising depends to a large extent on how well the young stock
is brooded and grov;n. Since successful brooding is nothing more than proper housing
'ith the addition of a heat requirement, any money that is spent for a properly built
colony house therefore is a good investment, the circular explains. It may be obtained
free by writing the College at Urbana.
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New Circular Points Tb.e tVay To Control Of Soil Erosion
Ho'.y soil erosion, the biggest prolDlem on many Illinois farms, can be con-
trol Iftd bliroiigh the use of Mangum terraces, is the theme of a new circular entitled,
"Sai'ing Soil By Use Of Mangum Terraces", just off the press at the College of Agri-
culture. About five and a half million acres of land in Illinois are subject to
serious erosion, according to the publication. The two kinds of erosion - sheet
erosion and gallying - are discussed in detail in the circular. The new publication
contains a number of illustrations bearing on the erosion problem and showing various
details in the construction of terraces. E. v7 . Lehmann, Chief of Farm Mechanics at
the College, and F. P. Hanson, a member of the Farm Mechanics Department, are authors
of t-he new circular.
Terracing is the most effective mechanical means of preventing soil erosion
and at the present time the Mangum terrace is the best adapted to Illinois conditions,
the publication continues. Like other tj/pes, the Mangum terrace is designed to slow
up the flow of surface water, thereby allowing more of it to be absorbed and preventing
it from gaining enough speed to wash the soil. Its value in checking soil washing on
Illinois farms not only has been dem.onstrated by the results obtained on one of the
state exioeriment fields, but also by the success which farmers have had with it during
the last two years.
In terracing an entire field, a series of terraces is built wi.h the ter--
races at regular intervals frcm the top to the foot of the hill, each of these ter-
races usually being from I6 to 20 feet wide. The terraces are spaced so that each one
will take care of the water th^t falls between it and the one above and are close
enough together so that the run-off rvater from average storms will not have an oppor-
tunity to descend in small rivulets between them.
The steps to take in laying out a terrace and the methods to be followed in
building one are explained in detail in the new circular. Copies of it may be obtained
by writing the College at Urbana
,
-M-
Breeding E'^res Should Be Culled To Insure Quality Product
Even though prices for lambs continue at satisfactory levels and the wool
market shows more activiby and strength, it will be advisable for every sheep raiser
to cull his flock before the breeding season starts. Quality of product is as im-
portant, and often more so, than quantity when figuring profits. This is shown at the
present time when poor grades of lambs are selling for $5 to $7 a hundred less than
j
top lambs. If growers insist on retaining every available ewe to produce lambs the
; tiiue of excess supply and lower prices will be brought nearer.
In this connection a statement from a concern interested in the sheep
business is of interest. This concern pointed out tha.t, "Conservative expansion on
the part of the experienced men may prove warranted; but rapid increases tend to de-
stroy the high prices which originally encouraged such expansion".
Every ewe that did not raise a good lamb and fleece should be culled. Usually
from One- third to two- fifths of the income from the flock is from wool, so that the
fleeces of breeding ewes are important. Ewes that are weak in the back, shallow bod-
ied, narrow chested, high in the flank, light in the hind quarters, leggy and poor
I milkers should be weeded out. Ewes that lack constitution and vigor will not be the
j
most profitable kind. - >/. G. ICammlade, Assistant Chief of Sheep Husbandry, College
i
of Agriculture, U. of I.
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Warns Farmers To Prepare For t^'orst Seed Corn Shortage In Years
Unless freezing -weather holds off until about the first of November, good
seed corn will be harder to find in Illinois next spring than has been the case for
years, according to J. G. Hackleraan, Crops Extension Specialist. Indications already
are that the supply will be shorter than it has been since I9IS. This threatened
shortage looms as one of the most serious aspects of the present corn crop conditions
and farmers have been \jarned not to talce any chances but to gather a considerable
supply of seed in order to be prepared for the scant supply. It looks now as if farm-
ers ^7hc pick a surplus of seed and talie care of it v7ill have a readily salable product
next spring.
From present indications, the biggest part of Illinois corn vrill not be past
the glazed dent, or silage stage by the date of average killing frosts in Illinois,
but even at this stage seed ears can be selected lith a fair degree of safety, provid-
ed they are given the proper care. *'^hen picked about the time +he crop is ready for
silage, the seed ears should not be piled up but should be put on racks i-vhcre there
:3ill be a free circulation of air araand them and '"here they will be protected from
freezes before completely dried out.
Several conditions have contributed toward what threatens to be one of the
most serious seed corn situations in years. In the first place Illinois farmers
started out iiith poor seed this spring, because of the early frosts and severe winters
of the I923-I92U season. Poor as the seed vas, it could not be planted on time because
of the late spring and in m.ost parts of the itato farmers v/ere an average of I5 to 20
days late in getting their corn in. Then after the seed was planted there were sev-
eral weeks of cool, wet v/eather, all of which gave the crop a serious setback.
To make matters worse the average temperatures in Illinois this surrmer have
been cooler than is best for corn and hence the crop has not been able to regain any
of the time lost earlier in the spring. To be relatively safe for seed this year corn
must have favorable growing weather until about the middle of October. Some idea of
how much chance there is for corn to mature before killing frosts catch it this year
can be gained from the fact-, that in the last five years there have been only two
seasons in which corn was not killed by frosts until after the first of November. In
two other seasons it was killed d\iring the latter half of October and one year - 1923 -
killing frosts came September I3 and lU.
-M-
Kane County Cow Heads List Of High Producers For Month Of July
A purebred Holstein in the herd of J. H. Burr, St. Charles, Kane County, took
first honors for July milk and butterfat production among the 9,000 or more Illinois
cows in the 21 county cow testing associations of the state, according to an announce-
ment by C. S. Rhode, Dairy Extension Specialist, who has charge of this work in the
3tate. The leading producer for the mpnth made 2,009 pounds of milk and slightly more
than S6 pounds of butterfat. R. D. Morris, Stockton, Jo. Daviess County, was the
owner of the highest producing herd for the month.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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100 Canadian Farmers And Farmers ' Viives Study Work _of Collefre
One of the largest and most unusual delegations of farmers and farmers'
"ives that has visited the College of Agriculture this s-ummer to review the work of
the institution and inspect things of interest in this vicinity was here for a dav
last week from Essex County, Ontario. There were approximately 100 in the partv,which
'.Tas organized by Justus Miller, Essex County Representative of the Ontario Department
of Hgriculture
,
for a neek's tour through some of the princiiDal farming districts of
Illinois. The trin was made in 25 automohiles.
J. C. Spitlcr, Assistant State Leader of Farm Advisers, and Elr/ood Ho'^'ell,
of the Agricultural College Extension Department, led the tour through Illinois. Be-
fore arriving here the Canadians visited the State Prison at Joliet and then drove
through the different fanning sections between that point and Bloomington. The dele-
gation left here Friday morning for Rantoul vThere Chanute aviation field v.'as visited
and from there the party V7ent to the farm of Frank I. Mann, near Gilman. After visi-
ting the Mann farm "the visitors left for South Bend, Indiana, for the start of the
return trip home.
Chief interest of the Canadians during their stay at the College was cen-
tered in the dairy herds and plant. They were sho\7n a number of representative
Holstcins, Guernseys, Jerseys and Ajrahires from the College herds, the records and
good points of the individual co^s being pointed out in each case. The v/ork of the
other de-car tments and divisions of the College also v,'as explained during the tour over
the farm.
-M-
Bureau County Team To Represent Illinois In Sioux Citv Contest
First honors in the junior livestock judging contest held last weak at the
central States Exposition and Fair, Aurora, for boys' club members --cnt to the Eiircau
County team, composed of Lavrcnce Carper, Gilbert Carver and V/ilmer Bremen and coached
by J, 3, Haberkorn, Assistant Far/n Adviser of the county. The Bureau Coionty team
scored 1,139 points out of a r>ossible 1,350, thereby -finning the state junior champion-
ship and the right to represent Illinois in an intcr-state contest to be held September
15 at Sioux City, lo-'a. Eleven other states will be represented in the lovra contest,
^illiajn Allen, a member of the Sangamon Co\inty team, nas the highest scoring individ-
iial of the contest.
as comparec
of the College of Agri , .„„ ._„ ._^. .. .—
teams placed and gave reasons for the placings on a ring of hogs, horses and sheep
and in addition judged a ring of hogs and two rings of cattle.
The Sangamon County team., composed of Joseph Baclimian, Reuben Carson and
'illiam Allen, was the second highest scoring one of the contest, while the Mercer
bounty team, composed of John Lemon, Floyd Weehler and Lawrence Skinner, took third
-ionors, Peoria County was fourth. Lake fifth, Knox sixth and Shelby seventh.
In winning the state cha.mpionship the Bxireau County team nade the hij^hest
sccre in the judging of hogs, tied for high score in the judging of cattle, scored
hi-hest in the judging of horses and was fourth in the judging of sheep. The highest
"core in sheep judging was made by the Mercer County team.
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Proper Foodinp; Keeps Flock Laying Well At This Season Of Year
That farm hens can be kept out of a laying sliiinp during this season of the
year if they are fed with reasonable care is shown by the records on a pen of 40
'.Thite Leghorn?, all two and three years old, on the farm of the College of Agricultiire.
The pen has just rounded out four weeks of laying with a total of 599 eg^s , or alrrost
exactly I5 for each hen, to its credit. This production, which is at the rate of rr.ore
than 53i eggs a- <iay from 100 hens, is at least four tinn.es the average production of
Illinois hens. For the most part the Uo hens are just ordinary Leghorns, although
they are the ones tha,t were kept after the flock was culled last year.
The way hens lay during this month and next is an important item in fixing
j
the yearly profits which the farmer gets from his chickens, according to L. E. Card,
I
chief of poultry. Just now hens naturally are falling off in laying and this means
I that egg prices all over the country are going up. Hence the flock owner who can
ep his hens laying at a fairly high rate is increasing his chances for profits,
"Unfortunately, many people thinlc that it is not necessary to feed dry mash
and animal protein during the summer vrhen the hens are on range, but if this is not
done the egg yield will slump. If the production of the flock is to be kept up at
this season the hens must have dry mash at all times, A gocd mash can be ma.de of 100
pounds of wheat bran, 100 pounds of wheat middlings, 100 pounds of finely ground corn,
100 pounds of ground heavy oats and 100 pounds of meat scrap or tankage. Scratch
grain should be fed lightly, so tha.t the hens will eat more mash than grain by weight.
Plenty of fresh v/ater should be kept available and if possible fresh green food should
be supplied once daily, unless the flock is on green range, A feed of soaked oats
once daily will be relished by the hens and will act as a further stimulant."
-M-
Soybeans IftakQ Best Hay ^i Harvested v;"he n Pods Are '.Veil Formed
The time and the way they are cut have m.uch to do with the value of soybeans
for hay, it is pointed out by S. S. Carney, Crop Production Specialist. It is best to
cut them when the pods are well formed, although they ma,y be harvested for hay from
the time the pods begin to form until the leaves begin to turn yellow. It is trae
that the hay has a higher percentage of protein if the beans are cut early, but they
are harder to ciare and yield less. Early cut soybeans also have a tendency to be
laxative.
Those who have grovvn both cowpeas and soybeans agree that the soybean hay is
much more readily and easily cured than cowpea hay. Cutting usually is started as
soon as the dew is off and continued the rest of the day. iVhen the best qimlity of
hay is v/anted the beans are raked into windrors as soon as they are thoroughly wilted
and then after a day or two the hay is cocked or bunched, Mo-st of the curing takes
place while the hay is in the cock.
Many people who have worked with soybeans find that the hay will keep for
long periods in the cock w ithout spoiling. In this respect it seems to be better
than such legumes as alfalfa and clover. Great care must be talcen to prevent the loss
of leaves, as they are the most valuable part of the hay.
A good quality of soybean hay may be harvested by letting the hay stay in
the s^7atb until it is completely cured. It is then raked up whila dar.rp with dew and
after a few ho\irs of sunshine is ready to take in. Hay made in this way may be just
as -palatable as that cured in the cock but does not look as well,
-M-
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Red Russian Outyields £2 Other '.Vheats In I92U Variety Tests
Bed Russian, a bearded ";heat of the Turkey type, outyielded 27 other vari-
eties '.'/hich were tested on the experiment station farm of the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois this year for yield, hardiuGsb ai:d other qo.alities, according
to threshing records which have just been compiled on the different varieties. It
r;ade ^82 bushels an acre, or three bushels an acre more th.an Indiana Swamp, a soft
bearded wheat, which was the second highest yielding one in the test. The poorest
yielder in the tests this year was Berkley Rock, a soft wheat. It failed to make 21
bushels an acre
.
Minturki, a hybrid of the Turkey type which was developed at the Minnesota
experiment station, was a close third in the tests with a yield of just a shade less
than k'^2 bushels an acre to its creuit. The fourth highest yield was rrade by Kanrad
2^401, this variety having produced slightly more than ^."l- bushels an acre. Turkey Red
10-110 was fifth, with a yield of almost kk bushels; Malakof C.I, U898, sixth, with
a yield of alm.ost ^3^ bushels; Ivlalakof ^-kSO, se'>*ent.h, with a yield of k^^ bushels;
t/orld's Champion, eighth, with a yield of sligh-;.ly more than U3 bushels; Red Rock,
ninth, with a yield of just a little more than hj, bushels, and Hardy Northern, tenth,
with a yield of less than k2^ bushels.
Wheats of the Turkey Red type ran true to form as high yielders in the tests
this year with the exceution of Indiana Swamp, MDnturki, Red Rock and HaJdy Northern,
all of the ten highest yielders in the test are of the Tiirkey Red type, it is pointed
out bv R. ,c. Stark, crop production specialist of the college. Both Indiana Sv/amp
and Red Rock are soft wheats, while Hardy Northern is a hard wheat quite different
from Turkey Red. Minturki is a Turkey hybrid, Indiana Swamp, Red Rock and Hardy
Northern do not lodge readily, while the varieties of Turkey do.
Not only were the Turkey Red varieties the highest yielders, but they also
came through the last severe winter with little cr no signs of damage, vThereas most
of the soft varieties were seriously injured. Snoh winters as the one just past are
to be expected and the possibility of extremely cold temperatures emphasizes the need
for selecting those varieties which have been found winter resistant, Mr. Stark
pointed out.
The ten lowest yielding varieties in the test were: Clark's Black Hull,
33.6 bushels; Michigan iUnber, 33.2 bushels; Gladden, 37. U bushels; Fulhio, 36,
U
bushels; Mediterranean, 36. U bushels; Forward 29.5 bushels; Trumbull, 27. U bushels;
Poole, 25.7 bushels; Fulcaster, 21.1 bushels, and Berkley Rock, 20-9 bushels.
Some of these, imder favorable conditions, yield well in central Illinois,
but they are better suited to southern Illinois ?/here they yield better than the
hard varieties. Variety trials in the southern part of the state show that Fulcaster,
Mediterranean, Trumbull, Gypsy and Illini Chief are well adapted to that section.
-M-
Printed in furtherance ol the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Dinctor.
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Soybean Growers Are Having Most Trou'ble In Harvestinp; S_eed
Seed harvest is giving Illinois soybean grov/ers the most trouble in handling
ithat crop, according to a survey imde by the farm mechanics department of the College
.of Agriculture. As yet there is no established practice for gathering the seed and
I'no one method has been developed as the best one, although a number of implements
already on the farm are being tried with more or less success. Grain binders are
ibeing used in harvesting soybean seed by almost three-fourths of the growers, while a
;fifth of them are using mowing machines. The rest - about 10 per cent of the growers-
•are using various means, including the combined harvester and thresher, self rake reap-
er and modified beet lifters. In a few cases, where only small areas of beens are
;
grown, they are cut or pulled by hand.
The binder may be used for soybean seed harvest v^'hen the croio is planted in
rows or drilled solid, according to I. P. Blauser, of the farm mechanics department.
However, the crop puts more strain on the whole binder than do the small grains and
the straw also is r?.ther coarse, causing wear on the canvasses. The mower is used
largely for low growing varieties and for beans that are badly lodged. A side deliv-
ery attachment or buncher is used in most cases. The self rake reaper does about the
same type of work as the mower, but it also bunches the soybeans back of the ira chine
out of the way of the horses on the next round.
The bean picker, or combined harvester and thresher, gives promise of devel-
oping into a satisfactory means of harvesting soybeans where they are grown for seed
and soil improvement. This machine consists of a nicker cylinder and a box container
to catch the beans as they are knocked off by the cylinder. In most cases two horses
are used to pull this machine, although four are sons times used. There are several
3iakes of these harvesters, some taking one row and some two rows at a time. There
alv/ays is a small amount of -cods collected with the soybeans, but these can be cleaned
out with a fanning mill. However, if this trash is left with the soybeans it aids
in keeping them from heating.
Under favorable conditions ^ this type of harvester does good work. It does
the best job with the rather t^.ll, erect growing varieties, but it is important that
they be evenly imtured. Less labor is needed with this combined harvester and thresh-
er than with some of the other machines that are used in harvesting soybeans. Two
nen can harvest from five to seven acres a day.
-M-
Cow Testing Association Member Boosts Ea rnings $^7.87 A Cow
A striking example of how the members of the 21 cow testing associations in
Illinois are getting big dividends on their membership fees by following improved
lairying practices is found in the case of Dean Hastings, a McLean county farmer liv-
ing near Normal. In the last three years he has swelled the earning power of his
iairy herd from around $95.73 a cow to $133-60 a cow by joining his county cow testing
association and making use of the recommendations of that organization, according to
3. S. Rhode, dairy extension specialist of the College of Agriculture.
In 1921 each cow in Mr. Hasting's herd was returning him an average of about
!^95«73 over and above feed costs, but by putting some of the recommendations of the
association into practice he was able to add $37-87 to this return, according to Mr.
khode. iimong other things he found out after he had joinfed.the association that home
;|§rown feeds with enough protein added to balance up the ration were more economical
than commercial dairy feeds. In addition he raised the average test of the milk of
,iis herd from 3.5 per cent butterfat to five per cent butterfat by studying the
;|records of his cows and weeding out the low testing ones.
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Best Time For Peach Tree Borer Treatment will Be Here Soon
The para-dichlorbenzene, or P. D. B., treatment for peach tree "borers is
best applied to trees in southern Illinois, or south of the Vandalia railroad, from
September 25 to October 25, while the best time north of this line is from September
20 to October 20, according to S. C. Chandler, assistant entomologist of the Natural
History Survey at the College of Agriculture. It would be hard to find a five-year-
old peach tree anywhere in Illinois that has not been injured by the borers, he point-
ed out in showing the importance of the treatment.
The borers alT^ays pass the winter in the inner bark of peach trees as pale,
i whil^^e worms from one- fourth to a half inch long. These worms CJin be found from ten
inches above to six inches below the ground, but are most ab\indant just below the
siirface. TV-cir presence in a tree is indicated by masses of gum mixed with brown
frass or sawdust coming from the injured trunk.
Half an ounce of para-dichlorobenzene , or P . D. B
.
, as it is commonly called,
is enough for each tree between one and three years old. Trees from four to five years
old should each get three-fourths of an ounce and trees from six to ten years old a
full ounce. Trees that have not grown one fall season should not be treated at all.
The amount of P. D, B. to be used for a tree should never be guessed, but should be
measured out in a measixring cap.
Before the P. D. B . is spplied, the grass, weeds and excess masses of gum
should be scraped away from the base of the tree, but care should be taken not to
scrape away so much earth th-at the chemical will be below the burrow entrances of the
borers. The P. D. B. should be spread on the ground in a band an inch or two wide
and about an inch away from the trunk of the tree at all points. The chemical should
not touch the tree. Four or five spadesful of earth are put over the band of P. D. B.
and firmed down with the back of the spade.
No trees have been killed in Illinois when the methods just outlined were
followed, but there have been some losses when the P. D. B . was applied so close to
the trees that it touched the bark. Trees have been killed in other states under
different soil and weather conditions, but five years of experiments rrade by the
Natural History Survey indicate that the chemical is relatively safe.
-M-
Field Selection Big Aid In Getting Suoplv Of Good Seed Corn
Much can be accomplished in securing good seed corn by paying particular
attention to field selection. The parent plant indicates to a considerable degree
the qualities of the ear it produces. The field from which the seed is to be secured
should be inspected early in the fall before a killing frost for the purpose of
locating health", normally rratioring plants. At this tim»e such plants shoald be marked
and the ears left in the field until they have fully matured, a narrow strip of
colored cheese-cloth or colored yarn tied around the shank of the ear will make it
easy to locate the selected plants later.
Ears should be selected only from erect, apparently healthy, strong,
vigorous stalks teving good root systems. The ear tips should be well covered with
husk and the ear should decline at an angle greater than U5 degrees from the stalk so
as to prevent the entrance of water and diseas-^ spores- The stalk and portions of
the leaves should still be green, but the husk dry and dead, indicating natural matu-
rity. Ears selected from such plants are most likely to be relatively free of disease.
It is essential that the selected ears be v/ell dried and kept out of freezing temper-
atures after they have been harvested. - F. L. winter, assistant in plant breeding.
College of Agriculture, U. of I.
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Eight Varieties Yield F^uc cession Of Fresh Peaches For 100 lays
Fresh peaches out of the hc'e orchard for a period of 100 days in norrral
seasons are a possibility for farrrers and orchard o-mers who rake the proper selectix)n
of varieties, according to F. F. Career, a rr.srrher of the horticultural departirent of
the College of .Aericulture, University of Illinois.
'^he varieties '--fhich he recorrends and their ripening dates as recorded here
in 1921, include Mayflo-er, June 27 to July 4, a -'hite-fleshed clinkstone of poor
quality and rrioderate yield, hut valuable because of its. earliness ; "F'arly i"heeler,
July 5 to 17, a '7hite-fleshed cling of good size and unusual beauty, but only fair to
poor in quality; '"-reensboro, July 10 to 20, a v-hite-f leghed, serrd -free stone of rr.edium
size '"ith slirhtl^-- better ;Taality than Farly ^Tieeler ; Carrran, July 28 to August 14, a
white-fleshed attractive peach of fair quality
-."ith a stone that is alrrost free.
Hiley, August 11 to 25, a '"hite, freestone peach of fair to good quality
which is large and attractive, but not productive or hardy enough for a commercial
variety; St. John, August 14 to 20, a yellow freestone of'very good quality, but only
moderately productive and adapted only to certain soils and climates; Early Crawford,
Aueuet 15 to 23, a large, yellow-fleshed freestone of excellent quality; Charrrpion,
August 17 to 28, the best of the white-flcshed, freestone peaches; Belle, or Belle of
Georgia, August 22 to 31, a white, semi
-free stone of good size and color which is fair
to good in quality although not as good as Champion, Alton and somie of the other white-
fleshed peaches; Early Elberta, August 23 to 29, quite similar to the ordinary Fiber ta
except as to ripening dates; Ede , or Captain Ede , August 25 to 30, a yellow freestone
of good quality ripening just before Elberta.
Elberta, August 28 to Sept-^mber 7, the standard irarket yellow freestone
peach, fair in quality; J. H, Hale, August 28 to September 8, also a standard yellow
freestone peach of slightly better quality than Elberta; Heath, September 9 to 17, a
white-fleshed clingstone of good quality; Krummel, also l-cnown as Krumrel October,
September 25 to October 10, a yellow -^reestone peach of ?ood quality, particularly
in seasons favorable to proper ripening.
Late Crawford is the best of the Crawford group of peaches and one that
should be in the hom.e orchard. It comes into bearing late and is somewhat unproduc-
tive but is of excellent quality.
-M-
Three Teams To Represent Illinois In Interstate TTair Contests
Illinois will have three state charrpion teams in the boys' and girls' con-
tests to be held next week at the Interstate Fair at Sioiox City, Iowa. In the live-
stock judging contest the state will be represented by the Bureau county team, while
the Eu Page county team will compete in the home -orojects dem.onstration team contest.
The Shelby countv team, will represent the state in the farm projects demonstration
team contest. Teams from 12 states are expected to take part in the contests.
-M-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, I9I4. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Plowing Need Not Be Any Harder In Fall Than Same Jo"b In Spring
Fall plowing need not be any harder on horses and tractors and no more of a
task than the same job v;ould be in the spring, in the o-oinion of A. L. Young, of the
farm rechanics department at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. This
is his answer to the question, "Is it mse to put off plov/ing until spring in the hqpe
that the plow will pull easier then than it will in the fall?"
I Fven the heavier clay soils that are hardest to plow when packed and dry can
be plowed with lit^-le more ef:^ort in the fall than in the spring, unless they are ex-
trem.ely dry, he said. To do this, ho•^'ever, requires that the proper kind of plow be
used and that it be kept in condition. These heavier clay soils are the kind that
benefit most from fall plo'^-'ing.
I
"It should be rerremberod that horses and tractors usually will have a better
footing '''hen the plov/ine is done in the fall than they would when it is done in the
spring, and this may offset to a marked derree the increases in plow draft. Then, too,
such -olant roots as are in the top soil will still be green and should be easy to sever
with the share edffe when ploi-'incr is done in the fall. As a rule, plow bottom.s also
will scour nicely during fall plowing and this in itself will do much to reduce draft.
"In either spring or fall plowing, much can be done to cut down the draft
f!of the implement by getting rid of side dra^'t, which always means wasted effort. In
case a horse plow is being used, the horses probably will have to be hitched in tandem
to eliminate side draft. If the plowinc; is being done in early fall or late summ.er
this method of hitching them will make it possible for the horses to do miore work on
•arm. days. In som.e soils, especially fairly heavy ones, a dull plow share may add a
v.hole lot to the draft of the plow and for this reason, the share should be kept sharp.
i "Unless the ground is being prepared for fall seeding, there is no need topulverize the soil to any great extent. A general purpose, or even a sod bottom;,plow
that will ttirn the furrow slice slowly and not break it up a great deal should be used.
All that is necessary is to do a good job of covering trash. In som.e respects it is
beneficial to have plovred ground rough during the winter. Letting the team, or tractor
travel rather slovjly will help reduce the amount of p'olverization that takes place."
-M-
V.'arren County Peports First 1924 Ton Litter Of Pigs In Illinois
A. D. Bradshaw, a purebred Poland China breeder living near Smithshire,
^'arren county, has the distinction of being the first miember of the Illinois Ton Lit-
ter Club to meet the requirements of the club for the present season by making a ton
of pork out of a single litter of pigs in IRO days. ^'. H. Smith, state leader of farm
advisers who has charge of the club, has just received the report of the official
weight of the litter from A. A. Olsen, ^'arren county farr.': adviser, who sponsored the
"ork of the club in that section.
There are eleven pigs in Mr. Bradshaw' s litter and when six months old they
weighed 2,030 pounds. The pigs could have been pushed for a much greater weight but
Mr. Bradshaw did not wish to get them, too fat, according to Farm Adviser Olsen. His
jchief aim was to see how cheaply he could make a ton of pork in six months. Up until
'the last 50 days of the feeding period the pigs got only ear corn and water soaked oats,
At that time tankace was added to the ration, the animals being given all they could
clean up nicely night and morning. They also had access to Sudan grass pasture.
-M-
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Time For Starting Cfficial Tests Cf Dairy Cows Is Close At Hand
This 1-3 the tiire of year yhsn cov/s are about to freshen and, consequently,
the time of year ".'hen dairymen are thinl'ine about testing. Some breeders are thinkinfi
about startine testing this fall "mile others are roir.? to wait until next 5^ar. It
is well to encoixrare these breeders to get their testing started even though it may
be on a small scale, for it takes some experience to de'relop cov/s with large records.
Breeders should not becomie discouraged if they do not make large records the first
year. Their cctvs m.av not haye be=n in the best condition or may not have been devel-
oped to reach a maximum, production. JSnother year they may do better after the ovmer
has gained m.ore experience in feeding for test.
To get started in testing work a breeder may write his breed association for
detailed information about the rules and regulations governing testing or he may obtain
this information from the person in charge of testing or at the Agricultural College.
The im.portant thing, however, is for him. to have an application filed for a supervisor
at least ten days or tvro weeks before the tire desired. This v/ill probably m.ake it
possible to get a man v/hen the cows are ready.
The charges for a supervisor are enough to ccver the expenses in connection
with the vv'ork. The present rate of charge is J^35 for a seven-day test or $12 for a
two-day test which amounts to $144 per year. This is relatively low a cow when a
breeder tests the maximium of six cows milking four tir.es a day or eight cows miilking
three times a day. Therefore, a breeder should try to test as many cov/s at one time
as possible to lessen the cost a record. - M. H. Cam.pbell, associate in dairy hus-
bandry, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
-M-
Half-Ton Calf Club Draws T^vo riore Fntries - Interest Increasing
The total number of calves entered in the Illinois Half-Ton Calf Club has
been brought vx> to four v/ith the enrollment of tv.'o Shorthorns by Gross Brothers, Short-
horn breeders of Atwood, Piatt county, according to an announcement by E, T. Pobbins,
li-"-estock extension specialist of the College of Agriculture, v/ho has charge of the
club.
Illinois beef cattle breeders and feeders are showing an increased interest
in the club which was started this year by the college to dem.onstrate the worth of
cood breeding, proper feeding and the right kind of managemant in getting calves ready
for the market at an early age in an economical way. In addition to the two m.ost re-
cent entries from; Piatt coxrnty, inq-j.iries regarding the club also have come in from,
breeders in other parts of the state and present indications are that the number of
calves enrolled will be further increased in the near future. Fulton and Edwards
counties are among those from which recent inquiries have come.
H. L. Gates & Son, Tuscola, Douglas county, are ovmers of the first two
calves entered. Farm advisers in the various counties of the state are assisting the
gri cultural College in conducting the work of the club. All breeders and feeders vho
enter calves will attempt to make the animals weigh at least a half ton each by the
tim.e they are a year old.
-M-
Much of the exceptional qioality of this year's apple crop in Illinois is
attributed to inproved orcharding practices which have been adopted in recent years,
according to V'. s. Brock, horticultural extension specialist of the College of Agri-
culture. Three times as many gallons of spray a tree are now being used as in former
"ears and nearly all Illinois growers are following the spray schedule recommiended by
the Agricultural College.
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New C irc-glar Issaed To Check Danger Of Seed Corn Shortage
One of the irost severe shortages, of seed in years is threatening Illinois*
leading crop as a result of one of the n-ost ixnfavorable years "^or corn growing that
this state has ever known, according to a warnijig wliich the College of Agriculture is
issuing in the form of a new circular. From present indications, there is a real seed
corn emergency in sight for next year and farmei-s will do well to gather an ah-undant
supply of the "best seed stock available this fall for next season's planting, accord-
ing to the circular.
The importance of selecting seed ears from the standing stalk before heavy
frosts and then storing them properly so that they will not be in danger of freezing
if the temperature should drop before they are com.pletely dried out, is stressed in
the circular. It was prepared by J . C. Hackleman, chief of crops extension at the
college.
A late, cold and wet spring not only delayed corn planting but also prevented
the proper development of the. corn that was planted, the circular explains in showing
the seriousness of the sit-uation. Seed used in many cases was inferior and this com-
bination of a bad season and rather poor seed thinned the stand of corn, the circular
continues. To make matters worse these thin stands in many cases contained hill after
hill of weak plants. Development of the crop has been slow thi-uout the season because
of continued cool vreather and from, present indications it seem.s that there is a real
seed corn emergency in sight for next year, according to the publication.
The shortage threatens to be even more severe than the one in 1818, Mr.
Hackleman believes. The emergency of that year was tempered -somiewhat by the fact that
considerable old corn of good qualitj'- had been carried over and was available for
planting. However, the corn crop of 1923 was so injured by frosts and subsequent
freezes that good seed corn was hard to find this spring. There will therefore be
pi'actically no seed available from old corn next spring, he explains.
"Seed ears should be selected only from standing, vigorous stalks free from
smut, leaf streaking, discolorations and abnormalities," the circular recommends.
-Ited and prematurely dead stalks co^Timonly bear diseased ears. Fars growing on weak
-fid broken shanks should be avoided as far as possible,
"This season it miay be necessary to pick seed corn before it is fully m.a-
tured in order to protect it from frost injury. In all probability it will be advis-
able to gather seed ears soon after they have reached the well dented stage. In case
warm weather continues and frost is delayed it vrill be profitable to gather a second
1
lot of seed which has had tim;e to m.ature more fully on the standing stalk. From three
to five times the amount of seed required to plant the farm should be selected.
"As soon as the seed ears have been fathered they should be placed in racks
' and stored in a well ventilated room. If the dampness of the season continues and
cold weather sets in early some artificial drying will be profitable."
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Ten Conferences On Seed Corn Selection Scheduled For State
Ten seed corn selection conferences have teen scheduled for next week in
different parts of the state by the College of Agriculture as part of its program to
help farmers meet the threatened seed corn shortage which now seems inevitable as a
result of the present unfavorable corn season. Three of the conference's will be held
in southern Illinois, four in the central part of the state and three in the northern
part. The meetings have been pla.nned especially for farm advisers and leading farm-
ers in their counties with the idea of giving them, the latest facts on corn diseases
and seed selection. The plan is for farm, advisers to return to their counties and
stage intensive seed corn selection campaigns with the -help of these trained local
leaders.
In southern Illinois, mieetings will be held in Crawford county Septem.ber 23;
Vhite county, September 24, and in Jackson county September 25. These conferences
will be in charge of J. E. Holbert, agronomist in the federal departmient of agricul-
ture.
The four meetings for central Illinois are scheduled for Sangam.on county
September 25; Tazewell county, September 25; McDonough county, September 26, and
Greene county, September 26. Dr. vr
. L. Burlison, chief of the agronomy department; cf
the agricultural college, will be in charge of the meetings in Sangamon and McDonough
counties; J. C, Hacklem.an, chief of crops extension at the college, will be in charge
of the Tazewell county meeting, and Mr. Holbert will have charge of the Greene county
meeting.
The northern Illinois meetings will all be in charge of Mr. Hackleraan and
will be held in Will county September 22; Stephenson county, September 23 and Kenry
county, Septem.ber 24.
A m.eeting similar to the ten which have just been announced recently was
held here at the college with approximately 75 fanners and corn growers and four farm
advisers present.
-M-
Much Land Is ^'asted ^lien Stubble Fields Grow Up In ^'eeds
A count recently m.ade of 136 central Illinois stubble fields by ^^. J, Fraser
of the dairy departm.ent at the Collepre of Agriculture, showed that only 51 of the
fields, or 37^ percent of them., had been seeded to clover last spring. Letting these
fields prow up in ragv/eeds, cockle burs and m.orning glories is a highly unprofitable
waste of land, he believes. In m.any sections of the state both cows and land go into '
the winter in a half starved condition ev^ry y°ar and in some poor parts of the state
the only salvation of farming is thru the legume route, he pointed out.
"Even if m.ore clover is raised than is needed for feed, it can be used to
?ood advantage for soil improvem.ent. Land all over the state and country 'is starving
for nitrogen and vegetable matter to m.al3 it grow abundant grain crops the next year
and the next. If clover is so^vn v/ith all sm.all grain there is no extra expense,
except for seed, v;hen the land is sweet or has been lim.ed. The young clover plants
'et a start with the small grain and when the grain is cut they are well rooted and
ready to m.ake a vigorous growth that fall. This m^akes the finest kind of fall pas-
ture and furnishes miuch gr-^atly needed fall feed just when pastures are short and
dairy cattle and other live stock are actually suffering from lack of feed.
"It also is just at that time of the >-ear when stock need a liberal supply
of good feed to put them, in flesh and thrift to go into the "vinter. There i s no
possible way of supplying this m.uch needed feed in anything like as economical a
manner as with good clover pasture,"
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Stack Silage Offers Practical Means Of Saving Inrrature Corn
The capacity of Illinois' fifty thor.sand silos will ts taxed far bevond the
limit if early frosts nip this vear's delayed crot^ of corn, according to crop sioecial-
ists at the College of Agriculture, Fort^jnately for the o^'mers of the three-fourths
or rrore of the farms in the state on which there are no silos, stack silage offers a
practical means thereby soft corn can be handled v/ithout the losses that might other-
wise have to be taken. Ensiling soft corn is recognized as the best way of saving it
and farmers who do not have standard silos can go a long way toward meeting the emer-
gency by making stack silage.
"The stack method is not as satisfactory as the use of a regular silo, but
it is one of the best ways in which fanners who do not have silos can'preserve green
corn. Many farmers have demonstrated that stack silage can be made successfully out
of green bundle corn. Some prefer stack silage over bundle fodder corn,
"In m,aking stack silac-e the stack is built about 20 feet in diameter and
about 20 feet high. The center of the stack is kept lower than the outside until the
top is reached and is then filled full. The labor of making stack silage can be light-
ened by using a sv/inging pole derrick and some tvro-rope or "common sense", slings with
which to p\ill up the bundles of green corn. Three or four slings will be needed for
each load of bundles. As the sling loads are dropped on the stacl they help to pack
it. The bundles may be distributed evenly over the surface v;ith the butts laid to the
outside. The stack then will se-ttle evenly and firmly.
"Vhen stack silage is 'being fed during the winter, the top of the stack is
kept covered with a foot or two of wild hay which can be thro\im back as the silaee is
taken off and then replaced after a day's feed has been throvm do'vn. This covering of
hay, together with the heat generated by the fermentation of the silage, prevents ex-
trem.e freezing.
"Corn preserved in this way will rot in for about eight inches on the outside
of the stack. However, this is at the butt of the stalks and the loss is not serious.
?tack silape cures som.ev;hat differently from common corn silage in that it seems to
develop less acid. There is a sweet m.olasses odor and flavor which r.akes it palatable
and all kinds of stock eat it r=adily."
Tractor ffast Save Fnough Horse Feed To Pay Operating Costs
The corn belt farmer can afford to buy a tractor only when the machine will
replace enough horses to make the saving in the cost of keeping' them practically off-
set its cost of operation, according to P. I. Shawl, of the farm, mechanics departm.ent
at the College of Agriculture. This, of course, does not hold true when the tractor
is to be used chiefly for belt work, he explained. The cost of keeping a horse at
the present tim.e is estimated at about $100.
"It is hard for corn belt farm.ers to make their tractors paying investmients
because many of the machines are designed only for heavy work, such as plowing and
belt work, and are not suitable for corn and other row crop cultivation, Farmers
O'Aming machines of this type must keep extra horses thruout the year to take care of
the peak lead in cultivating and harvesting the corn crop or else they must buy horses
for this work and then sell them at a slack period in the market. The extra horses
and the tractor destroy the balance of power on the farm, by furnishing m.ore power than
Can be used economically."
-M-
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Will La-unch Drive In 30 Cc-gr-tios Against Scrub Sires
A movomont to rcplaco tho scmt and erado da.iry siros on Illinois farms
with good purobrod tulls and thoreby affsct a saving of Trillions of dollars annually
for fanr.ars and dairymen of thn stato will "be la-jnch^d in 30 cc-ontisa during the
coming winter by tho rollers of A.Triculture, it has beon announced by C. S. Phodo
,
dairy sxtension specialist; who is laj-lng th3 plans for the -.vork. At present not mors
than on3 calf out of cvory six or oirht in the state is sired by a purobrod bull, ac-
cording to Mr. Ehodo, who estimates that thcro is about one purebred sire to svary 150
cows of producing ago in Illinois.
Farm advisors and othsrs interested in irrprovad dairying will join in the
drive against inferior breeding animals. Ccjinty purobred sire c?jKpaigns, purebred
bulls sales and the organization of bull clubs and bull associations will be important
parts of the movement.
The averae-o dairy cow in the state now gives a shade more than 3,000 pounds
of m.ilk a year, whereas somie of the best grade herds in Illinois that have been built
up by the use of good purebred sires averar'e more than 8,000 pounds of m.ilk a yoar,
according to figures and records quoted by Mr. F.hode to shov; the possibilities for in-
creased profits in the use of better breeding animials. If the average production of
cows in Illinois could be boosted only ton pounds of buttorfat a cow it would mean
iT.illions to tho dairy industry of the prairie state, he said. This and much larger
increases and consequently m;oro profits can be brought about if better bulls are used,
he explained.
"Illinois farmers are realizing m.ore and mere that cows are not just cows
and that it takes high producing individioals to show a profit on the herd record
sheets. Purebred sires will bring these iDrofits if fanr.ers give them a chance."
-1,1-
7/ood-^ord Girls Win State
.
Demons trati
o
n Team. Contest
Two 16-year-old ^'oodford county girls, Izcla Perrine and Anne Hunsinger,
both of Fureka, won high team honors and the state championship in the Girls' club
iem.onstration team contest at the recent Illinois State Ti'air over 25^ other county
teams of two girls each. The:; demonstrated the proper use of color in girls' clothing
and were coached by Irene ^^eynolds, V'oodford county leader of girls' club work, and
L. J. Berry, assistant farm adviser of the co^jnt^'. Fach of the girls will receive a
cash award of *15 to apply on their expenses of a trip to the coming Chicago Inter-
national Livestock Exposition.
First honors in the bread baking contest vient to the Hancock county tearr..
McLean ccmty won in the bread j^odging contest and first place in the clothing judg-
ing contest went to the Shelby county team. The six members of these three teams
each will receive cash awards of ^15 to apply on their expenses of a trip to the
College of A-riculture next suirr-er at the tim.e of the arjiual junior club university
tear.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 19I4. H. W. Mumford. Dirrctor.
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Oiled Ty'rappers Fill Protoct Apples Prom Costly Scald
Apple scald, one of the most costly imp3r:^ections of this crop, can now ho
controlled hy wrapping the individ-ual apples in oilod papor, according to Dr. W. A.
Euth, penologist at the Colleeo of Africultur^. This method of chocking the losses
caused ty the scald has just recently heen worked out by invostisators in the federal
department of agriculture and during the past storaeo season was tested and studiod
in the horticultural field lahoratcry of the college. Before the now control was
found, the scald made it necessary for hundreds of apples to ho sold out of storage
prematurely,
Apple scald is the superficial 'bro'Jming which often occurs just after the
apples have hoen taken out of storage. The most susceptible comir..ircial varieties
grown in Illinois are Grimes Golden, York Imperial, Ehodc Island Greening, Kinnairds,
Arkansas (Mamroth Black '^vig)
„ vSta:'m-.en '"'inosap and Huntsman, Minkl?r, Pom.e Beauty,
Fine sap, Bon Davis and Gano also are susceptible but usually less likely to develop
the imper-fection. In fact, m.ost varieties, if not all of thorn, will develop tho dis-
ease under certain conditions of ripening and storage. The scald is caused by the
action of the volatile materials which c-ivo apples their aroma. In trving to ?et £.'
a control for scald the imnstieators found that those miaterials can be absorbed by
oils or removed from the storage room through ventilation. Absorbing them with oil
proved tc bo the better method of chocking the imperfection. The best method is to
wrap each apple in oiled paper. This affords complete protection and Erreatly extends
the storage period of apples that scald badly. A number of companies already are
manufacturing: oiled paper which can be used in this m.ethcd of controlling the scald.
The apples are best wrapped when they are first stored.
Green apples and the CT-eener surfaces are the m.ost likely to scald. For
this reason, as well as for others, the developm.ent of color in apples should be en-
couraged as far as practicable by the proper cultural m.=thods, including the thinning
of branches of thick trees, not too h^avy nitrogenous fertilization or too late cul-
tivaticn, and reasonably late pickinsr.
-M-
Tests Show Good Silage Can Be Made Prom. Imjrature Corn
Even if m.uch of this year's com crop does fail to mature before frosts
come, it will m.ake silage with good keeping qualities and high feeding value, provided
the ears on it are well developed, according to Dr. ^^. B. Nevens, assistant chief of
dairy cattle feeding at the College of Agriculture. Eesults of experiments made at
the experiment station here have established this fact, he said.
The results were obtained in a feeding trial with dairy cov/s which v;as
started at the experiment station last year. Silage r.ade from late varieties brought
up from the southern states was compared with silage m:ade from varieties usually grovn
for grain in central Illinois. The late varieties from, the south m.ade corn that in
irany respects was about the type that m'ach of the crop in the cornbelt will be this
year. They developed larsre ears but failed to mature the grain. However, silage
made from, the corn of these late varieties was high grade and had good keeping qual-
ities. There was no very m.arked difference in the feeding value of it and the feed-
ing value of silage m.ade from the Eeid's Yellow Dent, a varietv comm.only gro^vn for
grain in central Illinois. There is a tendency for imjnature corn to produce silage
somewhat higher in acid than that from: m.ature corn, but the results of the feeding
trial made here indicate that this was not an objectionable feature.
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Tours Show t'^rmers That Le names Increase T^'arm Profits
That a bis' acroapo of losrumes goas hand in hand with profits from farming
was the outstanding lesson driven home to farmers who recently took part in farm
managoment tours conducted in ^"ahash and Clinton countiss hy F. A. Fisher and Charles
A. Pehling, the rospoctiva farm advisers of the two countiGs, in cooperation with fbs
College of Afrriculture . Seven farm.s wore visited in Wahash county and four in Clin-
ton and on most of those farm^s sim.ple farm account records have hoen kept for one or
m.oro years. These records showed that the farm.s had hsen profitably managed, thus
giving the visitors some convincing proof that the practices being followed were
success-promoting ones.
The most commjon rotation on those profitable farms in ^'abash county was
found to be a four-year system, of com, oats, wheat and clover. In some cases red ,
clover was used for a hay crop and on several farms where alfalfa was used for hay,
sweet clover for pasture was gro^vn in the rotation. Most o^ the farm.s had soybeans
planted alone for hay and growing in combination with corn for silage and hogging
down.
In Clinton county a standard six-year rotation with plenty of legumes
sprinkled through it has been developed by Farm. Adviser Pehling. In this system
corn is grown the first year in combination with soybeans for silage, for hogging
down and for protection against chinch bugs. Oats is grown the second year and the
third year "'jieat seeded to a clover mixture for hay. On one of the farms visited
this mixture had m.ade close to one ton of hay an acre when cut as stubble hay. The
mixture used was six pounds of red clover, two pounds of alsike and two pounds of
alfalfa an acre.
The foTirth year in this six- year rotation is given over to clover hay. Tv/o
cuttings of good hay or one cutting of hay and ono of seed can be m.ade . The fifth
year wheat is seeded to s'.veet clover and the sixth year the land is left in sweet
clover pasture. This rotation, like all other good ones, provides for the largest
possible acreaea of the m.oro profitable crops, it m.aintains soil fertility, distrib-
utes labor evenly throughout the year, provides livestock feed and protects crops
fromi insect damage, Mr. Pehling pointed out.
_M-
Average Poultry Flocks Peturn Farm.ers $85 Pot A Year
Thirteen Champaign and Piatt county farm.ers last year each received average
net profits of ;!^85.80 from^ average flocks of 120 hens on their farms and in addition
were paid 24 cents an hour for their labor in fcodin? and taking care of their chick-
ens, according to records which they kept in cooperation with the farm, organiza' on
and management department of the College of Agriculture. The records show that poulte'
is a worthwhile source of incom.a on many Illinois fanris, inasmuch as they are repre-
sentative of those kept by many farmers in the state, according to K. H. Myers, who
surrjnarii^ed the figures.
The operators on these farm.s who m.ade a profit from their poultry enter-
prise were those who fed for er-r production and yet kept their feed costs down by
utilizing feed produced on the farm:, culled to weed cut the non-layers and paid
attention to disease prevention and to the housing conditions of their flock, all-
of which have a direct effect on the net profits realized. The net profit from, the
poultry flocks on the 13 farmis varied from $168.94 to a loss of $105.97.
-M-
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Avera^gie Farm Horse Works Only A^out 80 Days Durinj; The Year
On the "basis of an eight-hour day, horses on Illinois farms work an average
of about only 80 days a year, or less than three months out of the 12, accdrding to
representative records kept last year hy 14 Champaign and Piatt county farmers in co-
operation with the College of Agriculture. Each horse on the 14 farms worked an aver-
age of slightly more than 719 hours during the year, or an average of less than 2-|
hours each work day. Horses which do little or no work to pay for their keep are a
drain on the farm profits and should "be gotten rid of as far as efficient farming will
will permit, it is pointed out "by K. H. l^ers, of the farm organization and manage-
ment department, who summarized the records.
"It is true, as many farmers contend, that the longer horses are kept at
work the higher the feed "bill for them will "be, "but at the same time the records show
that the hourly rate and the net cost of horse la"bor for a crop acre decreases as the
amount of time the horses work increases. On one farm each horse worked 127 days
during the year at almost 15 cents an hour, or a total cost of $4.22 a crop acre. On
another farm each horse worked only 53 days at almost 26 cents an hour, or $9.24 a
crop acre. This difference of more than $5 an acre in the cost of horse labor can be
cha.rged up to the fewer number of hours worked by the horses on the latter farm.
"While the idle horse cannot be done away with entirely, more efficient or-
ganization and operation of the farm will do a great deal in cutting down the high
cost of horse labor. A good rotation of crops, combined with livestock raising, which
puts part of the land in pasture , will cut down the number of horses needed to handle
the peak load of labor in the early spring.
"A big step toward saving a waste of time in getting to and from fields and
thereby getting more actual work out of each horse in a day can be talcen by the prop-
er arrangement of fields and the fannstead. Poorly laid out fields and fields of
small size require more time for field work. The horse labor rate an hour usually
will be higher on brood mares, but the value of and returns from colts will offset
this, and the older horses may be sold before heavy depreciation takes place.
-M-
To Hold Two More Agricultural Conferences For Rural Pastors
Two agricultural conferences for rural pastors will be held in different
oarts of the state in the near future by the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois to promote cooperation between rural ministers and all individuals who are
interested in improved living conditions on the farm and in the farm home. The
first conference is scheduled to be held at Mt. "Vernon, Jefferson county, October
13, for southern Illinois pastors, while the second will be held at G-ranville, Put-
nam county, October 15, for northern Illinois pastors. All churches and denomina-
tions having rural problems will be welcome to join in the meetings to which farm and
home advisers, county su-^erintendents of schools, vocational agriculture teachers,
^ral pa.stors, thair wives and interested lay workers will be invited.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Dirrctor.
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i - New Bulletin Gives Details Of Corn Diseases And Their Control
Farmers v,ho plant inferior and infected seed corn can
not do >^ch tetter
than get an average of four-fifths of a crop because
of the ravages of the rot dis-
eases of the corn root, st.lk and ear and the losses caused
ty smut and rust accord-
?nr o a ne^ hulletin.'entitled "Corn Hoot, Stalk and Ear EotDiseases
and Thexr
Control Through Seed Selecting and Breeding", which the
experiment station of the
College of Agriculture is preparing to distribute.
A loss of 20 per cent, or one-fifth, of the crop because
of these diseases
i is a conservative estimate on the hasis of the data
presented in the bulletin and
ohservaUons made throughout the state for a number of years,
the publication points
ou ! Ihe losses frequently are nnich heavier than this, _althcnigh
sometimes they do
not ran this high, it says. The bulletin was prepared in -°°Pf
^f °^/^^^^ lepaJtm'ent
eral department of agriculture, the authors being James E.
Holbert, of the <iepaxtment,
and W. I. Burlison, ienjnmin Koehler, C. M. Wood-aorth and George E. Dungan,
all mem-
bers of the college agronomy staff.
Phases of the corn disease problem which are discussed in
the new publica-
tion include the causes and symotoms of corn rot diseases;
the economic importance
of"hem; experimental data and conditions involved in the
-^-fj\^^?<^^^f,\^J^ ^ ^
in the bulletin; the physical characters of seed ears associated jf^, f^^^^^^'f,f^^
and non-infection, and the susceptibility and resistance of
corn
^^
th\^°°*' f^^
and ear rot diseases. In conclusion, the authors outline
two methods whereby farm-
ers can improve their corn.
Corn root, stalk and ear rot diseases are sometimes called
corn rot dis-
eases and frequently simply corn root rot, according to the ^'^]^^^^''\^\^^'}^/^^^,
most of these diseases reduce the stand of corn in the field,
damage the health and
vigor of the surviving plants and cut both the yield ^''^,'^^'^i^l°^^^^\f^].l,:^l
is produced, the authors explain. They may cause yellowing of
the leaves, delayed
silking and pollination, firing and general blighting of the plants,
lodging, bar-
renness and nubbin production in various forms.
A larger part of the seed corn being used throughout the state
is more or
less infected with these diseases, according to the bulletin. Seme
of the most
serious ones are scutellum rot, diplodia, ear rot and seedling blight;
fusarium.
black-bundle disease; bacterial wilt (Stewart's disease); gibberella root
rot, ear
rot and seedling blight; corn smut, and corn rust.
In general appearance, good seed ears th^t are apt to be
free from these
diseases are mid-sized, heavy, bright in luster, m.oderately horny to
horny
^^
^e-n^l
composition, and moderately saooth to smooth inden^tation, according to
the ^y^ll^tin.
It points out the things that are to be looked for in the shank
and tip of the ear
and at the butt and adds that starchy seed is to be yarded against.
Selection must be extended beyond these physical characters,
however, if
the greatest improvement in resistance to diseases and in yield is
to be obtained,
the bulletin points out. Selection must be practiced in the field
and at the ger-
minator, always beginning with a strain which has possibilities for
improvement, it
adds.
Crop rotation with allowance for a liberal percentage
of legumes j-^ as im-
portant in determining yield of corn as are soil treatments,
it is brought out m the
bulletin.
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Sloping Orchard Lnnd May Be Badly Washed Unless It Is Terraced
As much as 40 tons of soil an acre may "be washed out of the farm orchard in
a single year when the trees are located on a slope where the grade is no more than
four feet in a hundred, according to Y. P. Hanson, a memlDer of the farm mechanics
department at the College of Agriculture. He points cut that this is a heavy drain
on land that is expected to raise fruit. The loss in soil and fertility would "be
even more on slopes with a grade of more than four per cent. Erosion is a serious
problem in many orchards because the cultivation usually practiced in fruit growing
keeps the ground in good condition to wash when there are heavy or sudden rains.
Terracing will check soil washing on slopes with grades or irom three to
15 per cent, and those who plan to set out new orchards this fall on sloping land
will do well to consider the -oossibilities of erosion losses and put in terraces to
save their land and its fertility. The Mangum terrace is perhaps the most practical
type to use in Illinois at the present time.
When slopes are properly terraced the problem of soil washing is solved
through control of the surface water runoff. The Mangom terrace is designed to slo,/
up the flow of this surface water and carry it away gradually, thereby preventing it
from gaining the speed and volxime which erodes the land.
The percentage of surface runoff increases when the organic matter and
protective covering are removed from the soil. This means that erosion can be par-
tially controlled by keeping the soil in good physical condition so that it will
absorb as much water as possible. Contour cultivation ? nd cover crops also help in
checking erosion. However, unless sloping orchard land is terraced, gallies get
started sooner or later and become a serious problem.
-M-
Heifers Prom Good Sire Top The Milk Records Of Their Mothers
Striking proof that farmers and dairymen can build up the milk production
of their herds in a systematic and practical manner and thereby add to their profits
is found in the Holstein herd on the farm of the College of Agriculture. Emblaga^ird
Tritomia Homestead was bought to head the herd several years ago and when his first
ten daughters that freshened had rounded out their records as two-year-olds, it was
found that they had bettered the average records of their mothers as two-year-olds
by more than 3,912 pounds of milk and 160 pounds of butterfat.
As two-year-olds the daughters averaged 13,504.1 pounds of milk and 468.61
pounds of butterfat, whereas their mothers at the same age had averaged only 9,591.4
pounds of milk and 307.96 pounds of butterfat. This is constructive breeding anc'
shews what a good purebred bull will do toward swelling the dairyman's profits, ic
is pointed out by C. S. Hhode, dairy extension specialist of the college, who is
laying plans for a campaign against scrub and grade dairy bulls in 30 counties of
the state during the coming winter,
"It is difficult to calculate what such a bull is worth", Mr. Rhode said
in speak:ing of Emblagaard Tritomia Homestead. The increase in the milk flow alone
of the ten daughters above what their mothers had given during a corresponding period
was worth $980.10, figuring milk at $2.50 a hundred pounds. The value of the in-
creased milk flow is only a small part of it. Heifers with better milk and butter-
fat records than their mothers command a higher price than their dams, especially if
they are purebreds.
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Second Annual Swine Day To Be Held Fri day , October 3I
Recent findings of the College of Agriculture on the qaestion of what type
of pig makes the most economical gains end yields the best cuts of pork will feature
the second annual swine day to be held at the institution, Friday, October 31« In
addition there will be discussions on hog and corn markets, pork requirements of the
meat trade and soybeans in pork producticn. The meeting has been set for the day be-
fore the annual university Dads' day and the Iowa football game, and several hundred
hog breeders and feeders from all parts of the state are expected to attend.
K. F- Warner, of the federal department of agriculture, who is in charge of
the government abattoir and meat investigations at Beltsville, Md., will speak on the
^ork requirements of the meat trade; Gilbert gusler, of the Agricultural News Service,
Chicago, will discuss the present market situation with special reference to corn and
hogs, and C. U. Vestal, who is in charge of swine feeding experiments at Purdue Uni-
versity, Lafayette, Ind., will speak on the place of soybeans in pork production.
I Experiments which the college has been conducting for three years to deter-
mine the type of pig that it pays the farmer to feed will be discussed by Sleeter Bull
and B. J. Laible, members of the college animal husbandry department, during the morn-
ing of the meeting. Live animals tliat are still on feed in the experiment, together
with carcasses and cuts of meat from hogs that already have been butchered,will be on
'^xhibit.
Five types of Poland China pigs, including very chuffy, chuffy, intermediate,
rangy and very rangy animals, have been studied in the three years of the experiment.
Only chuffy, intermediate and rangy pigs wf.re used during the first year of the ex-
periment, the results of which favored the interiLediate type. Last year, the second
pne of the experiment, all five types were used ?nd tie results showed that the inter-
mediate and rangy types were on a par as far as rate and economy of gains were con-
cerned. However, the carcasses and cuts from the intermediate type pigs were more
desirable than those from the rangy animals.
The chjiffy, very chuffy and extremely rangy types were eliminated from ' -is
year's test because these types were found to be uneconomical pork producers. Only
the intermediate and rangy types are being studied and again, as in 1923. i't seems
that these two are about equal as far as rate and economy of gains are concerned. Just
which type has the edge, if any, cannot be determined until the experiment is finally
completed,
fi Five lots of pigs are being used in the comparison" between the intermediate
and rangy types this year. Two lots are being used to compare the two types of pigs
when fed in the dry lot; in two other lots the types are being compared when self- fed
and kept on alfalfa pasture, and in the fifth lot a start is being &ade' to find out
whether sows that gain economically can transmit this characteristic to their off-
spring.
-M-
Primed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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f^ Apple Varieties Best Adap t od To Some Particular Use
Apples are still apples in the minds of many people, in spite of all the
different flavors, sizes, shapes and colors that are to he foxmd in the varieties
commonly gjrewn in this part of the cotmtry, according to 1. S. Brock, extension
specialist in horticulture at the College of Agriculture. Some people who do recog-
nize a difference in apples get as far as to disting-aish between "cooking" and "eat-
ing" ones. To get the most satisfaction out of this fruit it is necessary to know
the "best uses to which the different varieties are adapted, Brock said.
For instance. Grimes (Golden) has no superior for either cooking or dessert
during this season of the year. As a purely dessert apple for this season Jonathan
is in a class by itself. Neither of these are of the highest quality when overgrovm
and. both should be of good color for the variety, that is a golden yellow for the
Grimes and a solid red for the Jonathans. Another red apple of good dessert quality
during the Jonathan season is Kinnaird. This variety is not yet well known on the
market, but it bears acquaintance.
York (imperial) is the best pie apple grown, according to those who have
tried many varieties for pies. This variety usually can be bought cheaper than the
strictly dessert apples, many of which are poor cookers. For example, Delicious,
which is prized so highly as a dessert variety, is one of the poorest for culinary
purposes. Delicious is in season the year around.
Varieties in season from February to June include Ben Davis, Winesap and
Willow (Twig). Ben Davis is rated as poor in quality by many people, because when it
is eaten out of the hand it does not taste as well as most of the standard sorts.
However, for sauces, pies, baking and frying it is one of the very best. Willow
(Twig) is slightly higher in quality,but should be classed as a cooking apple. Wine-
sap as grown in Illinois ranlcs high as a dessert apple, but is poor for cooking pur-
poses.
Rome (Beauty) is considered one of the very best varieties for baking;
Northwestern is a good cooking apple; Salome is fine for dessert and cooking, while
Mcintosh vies with Jonathan for first place as a fall dessert ap^ole. These last
three varieties usually are found only on northern markets. One of the best flavored
apples when it is well grown and colored is Stsymen Winesap. It also ranks close to
Grimes for baking, pies and sauce. Black Tv/ig and Minkler, in addition to Winesap,
Rome and Willow, are good varieties for those who like to put away a few barrels for
the winter. All of these may be kept in good condition through April if they are put
in a good cellar that is well ventilated and not too dry.
-M-
Illinois Half-Ton Calf Club Gets Three More Entries
The number of calves on feed in the Illinois Half-Ton Calf Club h^as just
been increased to seven with the enrollment of three Shorthorns from Edwards county,
according to an annovmcement by E.T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist of the
College of Agriculture, who has charge of the club. The club was started in the state
for the first time this season by the college to demonstrate the worth of good breed-
ing, proper feeding and the right kind of m.anagement in getting calves up to a mar-
ketable weight at an early age. All these who enter animals in the project will at-
tempt to make them tip the scales at the half-ton mark or better by the time they are
a year old. The three entries from Edwards county were secured by Farm Adviser H.C.
Gilkerson. Two of the three entries belong to Loren Jack & Sons, of Browns, and the
third to Gilbert Longlons, of Albion.
-M-
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Cabta-^e, melon anl onici insects hc.ve been especially abundant this year,
but in general the insrct situation has been about normal, according to O.C.Corpton,
assistant entomologist of the Natural Hintory 5-orvey, A big step can be taken juyt
now toward keeping garden insects in check next season by cleaning up vegetable gar-
dens and fields and thereby reducing the available hibernating quextors of the posts,
he said. A few hours' time spent in a cleanup of the garden this fall nay save much
time and expense in dusting or spraying to control insects next season, he pointed
out.
"Many of the most troubleson^e and destructive insects hibernate in the
trash and rubbish v/hich collects when plants and vines with heavy foliage are left in
the field or garden after the edible part of the crop has been harvested. Piles of
cucumber, melon and squash '/incs left in tie field are first class places for the
striped cucumber beetle and the squash bug to spend the winter. Cabbage stumps and
leaves protect the various species of cabbage worns. The practice of cleaning up the
cabbage patch in the fall will greatly reduce the possibility of danage to next year's
crop by the harlequin cabbage bug, where this ins<-'Ct is a serious pest. ??hen possi
ble old cabbage stumps should be pulled and destroyed.
"The tarnished plant bug, which feeds on a large variety of vegetables, hi-
bernates in all sorts of trash and rubbish in the field. ka,ny other insects find
shelter under nothing more than boards that are left scattered loosely around the
field. Lumber of this icind should be gathered up, the useless boards destroyed and
the good pieces piled compactly.
"IThere onion sets are gi'own, it lias been found particularly advisable to
clean up the fields after harvest, especially the piles of onion refuse ttat collect
where onions have been milled and screened. These refuse piles harbor large numbers
of overwintering purparia of the onion maggot. In the early spring the onion maggot
flies will be found coming out of these piles in large numbers. This refuse will
burn quite readily immediately after the onions have been milled and screened. If
the burning is not complete, it will be well worth the. time and money to apply a
little coal oil.
-M-
Ten Good Cows Beat 36 Poor Ones In Stephen son County
During the year just past the 36 cows in the two poorest producing herds in
the Stephenson county cow testing association lacked $261^25 of returning their own-
ers as much profit above feed costs as was returned by the ten Holsteins in the lead-
ing herd of the association, according to the yearly records of the association w^^ich
have just been s-umraarized by H, E. Jamison, assiotant in dairy extension at the Col-
lege of Agriculture. Vernon Keck, the owner of the leading herd for the year, re-
ceived $1,1+75.20 over and above feed costs from the ten Holsteins in his herd, while
the owners of the two poorest herds in the association received a total of only
$1,213.95 above feed costs from the 36 cov7s in their herds.
This is a striking demonstration tlrnt a few good cows well cared for will
pay more profits than a large number that are neglected, Jamison pointed out. Each
cow in Heck's herd produced an average of 11,155 pounds of millc and 337 pounds of
butterfat during the year and returned an average of $1^7«52 above the cost of the
feed which she ate. In contrast to this, each of the jS cows in the two lowest pro-
ducing herds ret\irned only $33.72 above the cost of feed, or $113. SO a cow less than
was returned by those in the leading herd,
-M-
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Short Supply And Q-ood Demand Brighten Pros-pects For Beef And Pork
Prospects of good prices for well finished beef cattle and hogs are bright-
er than they have been for many months as a result of probable shortages of them, in
the opinion of h, p. Rusk, head of the animal husbandry department of the College of
Agriculture. Tine good prices, of course, depend in part upon a continued demand for
these products, but there is no reason to believe tliat there will be a dropping off
in the good demand which has been shown during the past year.
Already the surplus hogs of the countrj'' have been marketed and the number
being oftered nov7 at the large central markets is bacK to normal, he said. This is
reflected in the strong advances in swine values during recent months.
In addition, there has been a redaction of about 20 per cent in the hog
population of the country, according to recent figures from the federal department
of agriculture. However, this reduction in numbers does not indicate the full extent
of the slump in available porK. There not only has been a large reduction in the
momber of swine, but also the condition of the remaining animals, both as to health
and weight, is far below normal. The corn-porxC ration has not encouraged liberal
feeding and swine have been neglected in many other ways.
"From all this it seems probable that swine will continue to be in a stroi^
position in the market for several months because of the restricted supply."
As for cattle, it seems probable that most feeders will be cautious about
putting in a large supply of feeder aiiimals this fall, accordirg to Rusk. Their re-
collection of high priced feeders and corn immediately following the war is still
too vivid to be disregarded under present maricet conditions. The demand for feeder
cattle therefore is likely to be rather slow, unless there is a large amoTont of soft
corn due to early frosts, .iiai;ing it i;:::possible to market a large percentage of the
crop except through livestock, he explained.
"If fewer cattle go into feed lots this fall than normally, the price of
good finished bullocics should work materially higher as the season advances."
Feeders who have definitely made up their minds to feed cattle this fall
and who are prepared to do so probably will not profit by long delaying the buying
of their cattle, in Rusk's opinion. If an early frost cuts the growing season short,
feeders who already have p-urchased their cattle will indeed be fortunate, he added.
"Predications of good prices for finished beef cattle and hogs, of course,
are based on the asswuption that there will be a steady demand for meat products. It
is true that the demand during the past year has been especially good and it would
not be safe to anticipate as good an outlet durirg the next 12 months. However,
;
there does not s^jpear to be any immediate danger of a marked falling off in the de-
I mand for these products."
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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^ Illinois Tuf-n. s To Other States For Wood As Timber S\ipp ly P-vTindles
Illinois' woodlands yield less than tuo and a Ijalf per cent of the lumber
consuTied in the state and less than one-third of the wood other than liimber and cord-
wood which is used by prairie state industries, according to a forest survey report
of the state v/hich has just been prepared by the State Natural History Survey. In-
cluding cordwood, the total prodxxction of wood in Illinois is about 115,000,000 cubic
feet annually, according to the report.
Forty per cent of the state originally was covered -.vi th virgin forests,but
the supply of available timber has been so badly depleted by fire and ajce that the
state must now iir.port more th^n 97 psr cent of its ramber and 65 per cent of the wood
that is used in industries in forms other than cordwood, the report points out.
The report includes a suggested forestry policy for the state which provides
for the teaching and investigation of forestry problems at the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois; the foriailation of definite recorrimendations on forestry prac-
tices, which should be carried to faiiners of the state; the c-urbir^ of forest fires,
and the acquisition of 75.000 acres of forest land to be used as the basis of an edu-
cational project T/hich would aid in reacning and influencing farmwood lot owners as
rapidly and effectively as possible.
The report takes up the subjects of ',70od and the industries of Illinois,
total consumption and production of wood in Illinois, the use of rood in manufactur-
ing industries, the economic value of wood industries, the consumption of wood by
steam railroads, the use of wood in mining, the conron-ption of wood on Illinois farms,
sources of supply of lumiber for Illinois consumers, the forests of Illinois and ether
related subjects.
At present the woodland area of the state covers about three million acres,
of which about 89 per cent is in farm woodlots, the report continues. This area is
comparatively small, and yet with the waste lands which might be forested it could be
increased to around five million acres capable of producing at least 250,000,000 cu-
bic feet of wood annually if properly handled, it is pointed out.
Continuing, the report explains tlat, "The stock of timber of forest capi-
tal is being exhausted with no thought of the i\;.ture and no vddespread application of
sound principles of crop renewal and production. Grazing is progressively ruining
the best forest areas and fires are destroying the poorer and less well protected
tracts. Yet these forests are still supplying one half of the farmer's total needs
for wood, one-sixth of the railroad ties used in the state's transportation system,
60 per cent of the timber used in mines, 30 per cent of the piling, 25 per cent of
the farmer's fuel and one half of his fence posts."
I
-M-
Nev7 Poultry Specialist To Attend Fall Conferences Of Farr. Advisers
I
John Vandervort, nevvly appointed poultry extension specialist in the Col-
lege of Agriculture, has arrived to take up his work and will attend the fall confer-
ences of -farm advisers. Before coming here he was poultry si^ecialist in the Orange
county. New York, farm bureau. Ke was graduated from Cornell University in 1923'
-M-
The second annual swine day to be held at the College of Agriculture on
Friday, October 3I will future approximately two of the three years work that has
been done in the swine type experim.ent s. Only the results of the 1922 worK vvere
'available for study last year at the first swine day.
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Dormant S'pray For Peach Leaf Curl _Is Best Applied DuriiT^ The Fall
Giving peach trees a fall dornant spray with lime sulphur is the only safe
way to check peach leaf curl, a disease -ffhich has taJken a heavy toll in orchards of
the state during the last few years, according to W . S. Brock, horticultural exten-
sion specialist of the College of Agriculture.
As far as scale insects are concerned, dormant pprays are most effective if
applied in the early spring. However, the leaf curl disease starts to grow so early
in the season that sOiie
,
or even all, of the trees in a lexge orcha.rd may not get
sprayed soon enough for protection if the spraying is put off until spring, he point-
ed out. Lime sulphur diluted at the rate of 11 gallons of commercial concentrated
lime sulphur in S9 gallons of water is 100 per cent effective in controlling the curl,
if it is applied thoroughly and at the right time.
"Leaf curl winters on the twigs and bud scales of peach trees and starts to
develop just as soon as the bads begin to swell in the spring, sone times as early as
February. A fall dormant spray therefore is the only safe way to control it. Trees
should be sprayed just as soon as all the leaves have fallen. Much spray will be
wasted if the work is done before all the leaves have fallen, but what is more impor-
tant, perhaps, is the fact th-at the whole tree can-^ot be thoroughly sprayed if some
of the leaves are still on. The spraying should be done when the temperature is
above freezing and preferably when the thermometer will not drop below 3^ degrees
within 12 hours after the spray has been applied.
"One application of the :-lime sulphur will be enough unless scale insects
are bad in the orchard. If the trees are badly infested with scale, an early spring
ap'-ilication of oil emulsion or lime sxilphur will be needed. This may be applied any
time before the first buds are showing pimc."
rM-
Prof its From Dai ry Cow Rise As Amoun t Of Mi lic Produced Increases
Cows that give 10,000 or more pounds of millc in a year return their owners
about four twines as much profit as cows that give onlj- from 4,000 to 6,000 pounds of
milk, according to records collected by dairymen of the College of Agriculture from
one of the score or more of cow testing atssoci ations in the state. These figures are
typical ones that could be woriced out in a study of almost any representative group
of cows in the state, accordirg to C S. Ehode, dairy extension specialist of the
college.
A classification of the cows in the association accordirig to the way they
produced shows that the returns above feed costs climbed steadily as the production
of the cows increased. For instance, cows that gave only from U,000 to 6,000 pounds
of mill', in a year returned only $3S over and above the cost of the feed they ate.
Cows of a little better class, that gave from 6,000 to 8,000 pounds of m.ilk in a year,
paid their owners $73 above feed costs, while cows that produced from 2,000 to 10,000
pounds of miLc in a year returned $110 above feed costs. The returns above feed cost
costs jumped to $156 for cows that made more thaii 10,000 pounds of millc a year.
"The more miLc a cow gives the more profit she pays, and the best way for
farmers and dairymen to get high producing cows in their herds is to use good pure-
bred bulls and raise the heifer calves that are produced", Rhode said in discussing
dairying profits. He is planning to conduct a purebred brail campaign in J,0 coionties
of the state during the coming winter.
-M-
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Poorly Housed Hens Lay Well Only During Natural Spring Season
Poor housing of farm hens during the winter plays a big iH.rt in keeping the
production of the average Illinois hen dovra to about 50 eggs a year, according to John
Vandervort, poultry extension specialist of the College of Agriculture, It takes con-
tented hens to keep the winter egg basket full and poultrymen who do not insure the
contentment of their fowls by getting their hen houses ready for winter are apt to
get high egg production only'during the natural laying season in the spring. It will
be profitable for chicken raisers to spend time, and perhaps money, in repairing, or
even remodeling, and thoroughly cleaning and disinfecting the old hen houses, he said.
il
Light and ventilation are two essentials for contented hens and high egg
11 production, according to Vandervort. Continuing he said, "There should be plenty of
' window space in the front of the house, so that the sunlight will strike all corners
; of the floor. In order to get enough ventilation it may be necessary to substitute
\ muslin for part of the glass or provide separate openings for nnislin curtains. A
warmer, better ventilated house can be had if a straw loft is used. Poles or boards
may be laid across the plates and covered with straw, hay or corn stalks. The floor
' should be dry. A concrete or board floor is more sanitary than a dirt floor. Above
li all things, old dirt and litter should be replaced with fresh material. It is best
•' to repair all leaks in the roof and sidewalls before winter, as dampness and drafts
lead to colds and roup. A thorough cleaning of the house and its interior fixtures
is essential. Some good coal tar dip can be used effectively in this connection."
I
-la-
Use Of Limestone In Illinois May Reach Half- i/iillion Ton Mark
Illinois farmers will use close to a half million tons of limestone this
year in improving their land for bigger crop yields, according to F. W. Gait, a mem-
ber of the agronomy department of the College of Agricult\ire, University of Illinois.
The amount of this material used in prairie state farming has mounted from 32,000 tons
in 1911 to an estimated tonnage of 500,000 for this year and during that time a total
of more than 2,500,000 tons have been spread on farms of the state, he said. In the
last five years alone more than 1,500,000 tons lave been used. In keeping pace with
this increased use, commercial limestone concerns of the state have swelled their out^
put until in 1920 they produced 3I per cent, or almost one-third, of the agricultural
limestone produced in the entire United States, according to Gait.
Experimental results obtained by the agricultural college in all parts of
the state have played an important part in boosting the air;Ount of limestone used by
farmers, according to Gait. These results fix the value of limestone, as measured
by increased crop yields in good farm practice, at approximately $10 a ton in central
and northern Illinois and $20 a ton in the south third of the state. Limestone can
be bought on the market for arourd. $1.60 a ton. The amounts used during each year
from 1911 to 1924 are: I9II - 32,000 tons; 1912 - Ub,000 tons; 1913 " 7^,000 tons;
I91U - 82,000 tons; 1915 - 9^,000 tons; I916 - 113,000 tons; I917 - 132,000 tons;
I9I8 - 200,000 tons; I919 - 350,000 tons; 1920 - 200,000 tons; 1921 - 2^7,000
tons; 1922 - 250,000 tons; 1923 - 350,000 tons, and 192!4 - 500,000 tons (estimated)
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Improved Orcharding; Methods Gall For More Space Between Trees
Twenty years ago most apple orchards of standard varieties were planted
with the trees 25 to 30 feet apart, while I5 feet was a common planting distance be-
tween peach trees, according to W. S. Broctc , horticultural extension specialist of
the College of Agriculture. Time and experience have shown that the 30-foot distance
for apple trees was at least three feet too close and that 22 feet is as close as
peach trees can be planted with the best results. He recommends that both ap-oles and
peaches be planted on the square system with a di stance of 3^ feet between apple
trees and about 2S feet between peach trees.
"On fertile soils such varieties of apples as Minkler, Willow and Black
Twig will be crowded if planted 35 feet apart. As a result orchardists in some sec-
tions have adopted the square system of planting and the 3S-foot distance for apple
' trees. IVhere other fruits, principally j^aches, are planted as fillers between rows
of apple trees, a common practice is to plant the permanent apple trees Uo feet apart
on the square with a peach tree at each 20-foot intersection.
"Each tree in a peach orchard should stand at least 22 feet fron its neigh-
bor. There is a tendency to plant peach trees in rectangles, rather than in squares,
with the idea of making it easier to manage the maximum number of trees which can be
planted on a given area. In line with this a rectangle with one side 22 feet long
has been accepted as more or less standard. The other diatance varies from 22 to
30 feet. However, the success of modern methods indicates that peach trees should be
planted on the sqtiare system and that about 2S feet is better than any smaller dis-
tance.
"As a general rule the interplanting of peach trees to utilize the so-called
waste area between apple trees is not profitable, because the filler trees usually
are left in the orchard too long and damage the permanent trees. Double planting,
which is common in the Ozark region, is the practice of planting twice the recommend-
ed number of trees on a unit area, the idea being to use the same species and variety
of trees for fillers as are used for the permanent trees. This system is just as
good as the man who uses it. --^ few orchardists will talce out the extra trees before
any harm is done, but most of them will leave them."
I
Trend In Swine Types Shows A Lean ing To"7ard Intermediate Animals
Thicker fleshed, deeper bodied, interm.ediate type pigs, which have estab-
lished their superiority in the swine type experiments at the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois, are coming back into favor with swine breeders, according to
livestock specialists at the institution. The present tendency in breeding circles
is to get away from the rangy, extreme type of porter, which was popular a few y?ars
ago, they report. This tendency to favor the intermediate over the rangy, more ex-
treme type is a progressive one, in view of the fact that the intermediate type ani-
mals ma^ce at least as rapid and as economical gains as the more rang^^ pigs and at
the same time produce a carcass and cuts of meat that are more to the liking of con-
sumers, according to the specialists. This enables packers to pay a higher price
for the live hogs of the intermediate type, they added.
Results of the swine type experiments at the college, which will be pres-
ented to hog breeders and feeders of the state at the second annual svane day, Friday,
October 21, furnish convincing proof of the superiority of intermiSdiate t^-pe hogs
over rangy animals as meat prod\x;ers. The third year of the experiment is just now
:. being finished, but the results of two years' worK already are on record.
I
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-- Outdoor Cellar Or Fit Is Best For Long Storage Of Root Crops
Hoot crops are comparatively easy to store during the winter months. Al-
though they may be successfully stored in the house cellar, an outdoor cellar or a
pit is often better for storing them late in the winter. If the heating plant is in
the basement, a house cellar usually is too warm and too dry to store root crops for
several months. A vegetaole room, diut off from the furnace room and with an outside
ventilator, will aid in keeping the root crops for a long period in the house. Cover-
ing the roots with soil is an aid in s-accessfully storing root crops indoors. The
soil absorbs any odors in case the vegetables should start to decay, and also aids in
iCeeping the roots crisp and plump and free from shriveling.
Root crops for winter storage may be divided into two classes: Those that
are uninjured by freezing, and those that would be damaged by freezing and therefore
must be protected. Parsnips, salsify and horse-radish are not inj\ired by freezing,
if thawed out slowly. They may be left in the garden over winter and dug early in
the spring. However, this practically precTades getting at them vshile they are fro-
zen in the ground, and it is better to dig them in the fall and store them in pits.
Beets, carrots, turnips, rutabagas and Irish potatoes may be stored in the
fresh state for several months, but they must be protected from freezing. One of the
best places to store these root crops is in an outdoor mound or so-called pit. This
mound or pit should be located in a well drained place. First, a layer of straw
should be spread on the ground about six inches deep. The root crops should then be
placed on this straw in a long A-sh^ed pile. If the pile is nade too deep or too
wide there is danger of heating and spoiling. This long, low mound of roots should
then be covered with about six inches of straw and just enough soil thrown over the
straw to keep it from blowing away. If the mound is covered too deeply before set-
tled cool weather there is danger of heating and rotting the vegetables. When light
freezing weather occurs a two-inch layer of soil should be thrown over the mound, and
when the soil begins to freeze this layer of soil over the roots should be increased
to about one foot in thickness. When severe freezing weathe r occurs the mound should
be covered with a layer of manure. Root crops stored in this way should keep in ex-
cellent condition until the following April. Another advantage of a long mound is
that it may be opened from, timie to time throughout the winter and a portion of the
vegetables taken out for use without disturbing the remaining supply.
--M-
Full Fed Fall Figs Sell On ^ Earlier Marl-^ t At Higher Frices
Fall pigs that are pushed along on full feed are thriftier, they make their
gains with less grain and they sell on a higher mar.cet than pigs that are fattened on
scant rations during the winter, according to R. J. Laible, swine specialist of tae
College of Agricult-ure. To be profitable fall pigs iirust get plenty of proper feed
right from the start and must have a sheltered place to eat it, he said.
The advantage in marketing is the chief reason for giving fall pigs a full
feed. Poorly fed pigs may be able to live through the \vinter, but they will not be
ready for market when prices normally are high in karch and April. In contrast to
this, the fall pig that has been full fed can be marKeted at that time to good advan-
tage. Pigs which were carried along on scant rations dur irg the winter will have to
be carried several weeks, or possibly months, longer and by that time, l^iay or June,
the market has dropped. Hence instead of being better paid for carrying his pigs a
longer time, the owner of the poorly fed animals pockets less than he would if his
pigs had been full fed and ready for earlier sale.
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Improvement Of Dairy Herds To Be Stressed By Hew Cow Club
plans for an Illinois 5OO Poiind Butterfat Cow Club which will be organized
to give the state's high class dairy cattle the credit that is due them and at the
'I' same time to demonstrate the worth of recommaided dairy practices have been announced
by C . S, fih-ode, dairy extension specialist of the College of Agriculture, University
J of Illinois, who will have charge of the club. Two thousand cows are expected to be
enrolled in the club during the coming year, Rhode said. Any farmer in the state who
is a member of a cow testing association may enter any of his cows that he thinks
can make 5OC) pounds of butterfat between January 1, 1925, and January 1, I926.
I The Forth of any number of high class dairy cows in the state is passing un-
noticed, and even dairymen themselves often do not know the true caliber of many cows
in their herds, Rhode said in discussing plans for the club. If these cows meet the
requirements of the club and demonstrate their ability to produce large quantities of
milk they will point the wa^' to Improved methods in milk production, he exp lai ned . The
value of practical and recommended methods which dairymen, of the state are following
in getting profitable production from their cows can be demonstrated to good advanta^
through the club. Such information should be of high value to Illinois dairymen in
the matter of intelligent and profitable herd im.provement.
Standards of the club are expected to be too rigid for many of the cows
that are entered in the club, but these animals no doubt will lose their places in
their respective herds as soon as their owners find they are not as profitable as
they should be. All cows vifoich win a membership in the club axe expected to have
about the same background for their success. In practically every case this back-
ground is expected to include high producing ancestors, especially good purebred sires;
plenty of good feed, kind treatm'ent and good vrorking conditions.
Testers in the various cow testing associations of the state will keep rec-
ords on cows entered in the club and all record blanks will be furnished by farm ad-
visers. Each county will make its own arrangements for prizes which will be present-
ed at the annual dairy day meeting or at some special meeting arranged for the pur-
pose in the individual counties.
•t -M-
/;
.>'
f Half Ton Calf Club Gets Eighth Ent ry From La Salle County
'v
With the enrollment of a Shorthorn calf by Mason Hiltabrand, a La Salle
county farmer living near Tonica, the number of entries ia the Illinois Half Ton Calf
Club has been boosted to eight. The club was started for the first time this year by
the College of Agriculture to demonstrate the worth of good breeding, proper feeding
and the ri^t kind of management in getting calves up to a marketable weight at an
early age. Those who enter calves in the club will attempt to make each of them
weigh 1,000 pounds or more by the time they are a year old.
-M-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, I9U. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Enlist Aid Of Rtiral Pastors In Progressive Farm Movements
Closer cooperation between country ministers of Illinois and those workers
who are interested in improved living conditions on the farm and in the farm home is
expected to follow the series of three agricultural conferences just held over the
state by the College of Agriculture. The meetings, the first of their kind ever held
in the state, were designed to bring farm and home advisers, farm and home bureaus,
rural pastors and rural churches, teachers of vocational agriculture and rural schools
closer together on a program which would improve the economic, social and religious
life of farm families in the coiruiiunities , touched by these agencies.
The first conference in the series was held earlier in the year near
Decatur, but the other two have just been concluded, one at Centi-alia for southern
Illinois pastors and the other at Granville for pastors in the northern part of the
state. In all a total of U3 country ministers of nine different denominations and
representing 20 counties of the state attended the two conferences. Nineteen pastors
were present at the Mount Vernon conference from 10 different counties and 2h at the
Granville conference from 10 counties. Denominations represented by pastors who at-
tended the two mieetings included Llethodist, Catholic, Christian, Presbyterian, Con-
gregational, Evangelical, Baptist, Lutheran and Mennonite.
In all a total of 122 people attended the t',70 last conferences in the
series. Those who registered included the k'} pastors, six pastor's wives, 12 teach-
ers and superintendents of schools, ik farm advisers, five home advisers and k2 other
representatives. The first conference held early i.i the summer was attended by 36
ministers, nine farm advisers, five home advisers, 12 teachers, one county superin-
tendent of schools and 2h farmers and their wives.
Much the some program v?as followed at all three conferences. In each case
a farm adviser, a home adviser and a vocational agriculture teacher explained his or
her work with special reference to cooperation with churches and following this some
leading pastor explained his method of cooperation with these various agencies for
better farms and homes. Services which the agricultural college can render were ex-
plained by representatives from the institution. The three district conferences will
be followed by county conferences in wxiich minis ters of a sirgle county will get to-
gether with their county representatives in agriculture and home economics work and
map out programs of cooperative \"ork for the future.
-M-
Arranging Now For Clean Pastures Protects Pigs Trrsa Wc^rms
A big step toward safeguarding pigs from intestinal irorms next spring can
be taken just now by arranging for clean past^ures on which the growing porkers can
be raised, according to ^. J. Laible, swine specialist of the College of Agriculture.
Pasturing pigs on clean ground which has either not previously been used by hogs or
which has had a crop on it since so used is one of the main plants in the McLean
county system of swine sanitation which is being used more widely every year through-
out the state as an aid in paying pork production, he said.
Fall sown rye, bluegrass, red clover, second-year sweet clover and alfalfa
are all crops that can be used in providing the clean pasture, according to Laible.
Rye sown in the fall makes one of the best early pastures, while bluegrass is to be
recommended because the turf which it forms keeps the young pigs out of the mud.
Clover and alfalfa do not furnish the sod that bluegrass does and are not sources of
green feed as soon as rye. Raising pigs on clean, wonr;-free pastures instead of in
old lots may mean the difference between a pig crop and no crop on farms where the
land is badly infected with worm eggs-
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' Trench Beat For Storing Eome Supply Of Celery Successfully
Comnercially, celerj' is often stored from two to four months in the north-
ern producing points or in cold storage warehouses at the larger markets. Celery
from the home garden may bo successfully stored until the holida;^'-s if kept suffi-
ciently cool and moist. The house cellar generally is too warm for successful stor-
age and the supply of celery for home use had best be stored in a trench. The trench
should be about 12 or I5 inches wide and deep enough so that the tops of the celery
are about two inches above the surface of the soil. The plants should be taken up
with a mass of soil adhering to the. roots and Jihould be bedded close together in the
trench. The soil should then be watered, but care should be taken not to wet the tops
as this will cause rotting in storage. The trench should be covered '.7ith straw or
with boards nailed together in an inverted V shape. The celery should not be covered
too closely until freezing weather, but in cold weather, soil or manure should be
banked over the trench to prevent the celery from freezing.
An empty hotbed or a root cellar also may be used for storing the
Dly of celery. The celery should be taken from the field with the roots on
home sup-
p and bed-
ded in moist soil in the hotbed or on the cellar floor. The best temperature for
storing celery is 32 to 35 degrees.
Commercially, celery is stored either in cold storage warehouses, outdoor
cellars or in trenches. It may be kept for the longest period in cold storage. In
this case the celery is stored "in the rough". As the plants are taken from the
field the dried or decayed outer leaves are removed and the soil is shaken out of
the roots, but the roots are not pruned off at this time. The celery is then placed
in slatted crates and stored in a cold storage kept preferably at 3I degrees. IVhen
wanted for market the celery is taken from storage and trimmed and washed. It should
not be washed nor the tops wet before being stored, - C. B. Sayre, College of Agri-
culture, U. of I.
ffoodlots In Illinois Supply Only Half Of Needed Fence Posts
Farm woodlots of Illinois have been depleted to the point where they are
yielding less than half of the fence posts that are needed annually to replace worn-
' out ones on farms of the state, according to a forest survey made by the State Nat-
1, ural History Survey. Ever, when all the posts that are grown in the state are counted,
! the number produced is only a little more than 52 per centof all those that are used,
according to the survey. Under existing conditions a shortage of post timber has
developed and will increase in severity, the report of the survey points out.
It is estimated that the average Illinois farm, containing 135 acres, re-
quires almost ZkZ posts in good repair. With 31. 97^ .775 acres of farm land in
237, ISl farms, the total number of fence posts in place is 200,163,000. '-^e aver-
age period of service of a fence post was found to be about 9"3/^ years, indicating
an annual requirement by farmers in the state for renewals of 20,530,000 posts. This
takes no account of the quantity used by other consuraers. At present farm woodlands
of the state, comprising 2,668,050 acres, are producing 10,031,260 fence posts a year
or about half the number that are needed annually for reple-cements
.
There is enough woodland on farms of the state to supply all the present
needs of farmers for wood products if the wood lots are properly managed. In the
absence of this Improved managexrent, however, the shortage of fence posts is being
taKen care of by importations of white cedar posts from the lake states, creosoted
yellow pine posts frDm the south and locust and red cedar posts from Kentucky and
Tennessee.
_jj_
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Swine Day Draws 350 For Study Of Pig Types
Approximately 350 farmers, swine "breeders and feeders and vocational agri-
culture pupils attended the second annual swine feeders' day held last week in the
livestock pavilion on the farm of the College of Agriciilture. Swine type experiments
which have "been in progress for three years took up the main part of the progi-am.
Eesults of the third year's work in the swine type experiments, which were
announced during the day, are in line with those of former years and show that inter-
mediate type pigs are superior to rangy and chuffy tjnpe porkers as economical produc-
ers of the most desira"ble carcasses and cuts of meat. In addition to "being large and
growthy, animals of this type have considera"ble thickness of fleshing, they grow well
and utilize their feed as well as those of any type studied, R. J. Laihle, of the col-
lege swine division, said in discussing the feed lot performance of the various types.
Furthermore, animals of this type can "be marketed at almost any weight, a point which
cannot "be overlooked by the feeder, he said.
Pigs of the intermediate type make their strongest "bid for first honors as
the "best pork producers when the carcasses and cuts of meat produced "by the various
types are studied on the "butcher's "block, Sleeter Bull, of the college meats division,
told the visitors. For instance, in the comparison made this year "between intermedi-
ate and rangy pigs that were self fed on p?sture the carcasses from rangy type pigs
contained five per cent less fat, two per cent more lean, six per cent more hide and
six per cent more "bone than the carcasses of the intermediate type animals. Also
the intermediate type carcasses this year were found to "be fatter than those of the
rangy type animals, "but the difference was smaller than in the first two experiments.
W. H. Smith, state leader of farm advisers at the college, outlined the pro-
gress of the Illinois Ton Litter Clu'b; Frank E. Brandt, in charge of Armour's General
Test Department, discussed the requirements of the pork trade and Tage Ellinger, of
Armour's Research Bureau, gave a "brief discussion of this same su'bject.
Failure to supply adequate protein feeds in the rations which they use is
one of the greatest mistakes made "by hog growers in the corn "belt, C. M. Vestal of
the anima-l husbandry department at Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, told the
visitors in another talk. The sux^ply of commercial by-products, such as tankage and
linseed meal, that can be fed to furnish protein is limited when the needs in live-
stock production are considered and farmers of the corn belt should grow more protein
feeds, especially soybeans, he said. Soybeans rank at the top as a protein concen-
trate and one bushel of them fed with five to 10 pounds of a good mineral mixture will
save from four to five bushels of corn when used as a supplement for fattening hogs.
In the concluding talk of the day, Gilbert Gusler, market analyst of Chi-
cago predicted better hog prices. The hog industry is beginning to emerge from one
of its periodical stages of excessive production and low prices into an era of light-
er production with higher and more profitable prices, he said.
-M-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Flowing Old Poultry Lots Checks Fowl Coccidiosis
Oafbreaks of coccidiosis, a fatal disease of chickens on many Illinois
farms, can be largely prevented "by plowing up infected lots during the late fall and
early winter and using sanitary practices around the poultry house, according to Dr.
I.E. Boughton, acting chief of the animal pathology and hygiene division at the Col-
lege of Agriculture. Medicines are of little v?lue in the treatment of coccidiosis
and an ounce of prevention at this season may "be worth many times more than a pound
of cure after the next crop of chickens is infected, he said.
Coccidiosis, also known as "bloody diarrhea, is a parasitic disease. Four
to six weeks old chicks are most suscepti"ble, the mortality among fowls of this age.
varying from 25 to 100 per cent. Affected chicks ha.ve a full crot) "but appear un-
thrifty. Diarrhea and leg weakness are common symptoms. A chronic type of the dis-
ease accompanied "by only a few deaths often affects flocks during -the late summer and
fall months. Mature chdckens may harbor the misccoscopic parasite which causes the
disease without showing symptoms. Such birds act as spreaders of the disease, how*
ever, since their droppings contain the parasites. If this infection is allowed to
remain in the soil and brooder pens, it may survive for many months and cause subse-
quent outbreaks.
Warm, rainy weather in the spring favors the development of the parasitic
eggs remaining over from the previous season in unplowed soil and old dirty pens and
houses. Unsanitary conditions and improperly drained premises also favor the growth
of the organism. If practicable, young ch-ickens should be put in new, clean lots and
the old lots plowed and cropped in the, spring. Qa. premises where this cannot be done
plowing the old lots in the late fall •r early winter offers the best means of pre-
venting subsequent outbrealcs of coccidiosis. Thorough cleaning and disinfection of
' the houses at regular intervals during the year reduces the chances of infection.
-M-
,\ Bee Keeping Has Opportunities For Farm Youngsters
Bee keeping holds many opportunities in the way of profit and valua,ble
training for farm boys aaid girls of Illinois, in the opinion of C. E. G-ates, boys'
club work specialist of the College of Agriculture. Ke is making a special effort to
get more farm youngsters interested in this line of work and to that end is pu.shing
the organization of bee clubs. Club work offers one of the best means whereby boys
and girls can tal:e advantage of these opportunities, he said. These opportunities
are especially good in the finiit districts of southern Illinois, according to C-ates.
Although bee keeping usually is considered a minor activity on the farm, the
annual honey production for the state, as reported in the last census, tota.lled ap-
proximately 1,900,000 pounds, valued at $433,318. Out of 237,181 farms in Illinois,
27,850 reported that they were keeping a total of 162,230 colonics of bees, or an
average of six colonies a farm for those reporting. The annual returns from bees in
the state could be swelled by improved methods of bee keeping, according to Gates.
One opportunity for improvement in the bee industry of Illinois and one
which young bee keepers can take advantage of is in increasing the average production
of honey a colony from the present low figure of about 11 pounds tc tha.t of well kept
colonies which produce as high as 100 pounds, Winter losses also can be materially
reduced. The average loss in the middle west by winter killing is estimated to be
about 13 per cent and for Illinois, 11 per cent. Careful fall management in seeing
that the colonies go into the winter with a vigorous, young queen, a large proportion
of young bees, ample food supplies of good quality, sound hives and proper protection
against cold and dampness will lessen winter losses and increase the income of the
owner for the next summer.
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Cheaper Fara Pov?er Aim Of Cocdn.;: Tractor Schools
In an effort to help farra tractor and >:as engine osiers end orierators keep
their mechanical power costs down to a minimum the College of Agriculture is schedul-
ing a series of tractor a,nd gas engine schools to he held in different counties of th'^
state during the coming 7/inter. Manufacturers and dealers, county farm "bureaus and
the college will cooperate in holding the schools, wliich will te organized and direct-
ed hy the farm "baireaus in the vao'ious counties.
"It is a rather well known fact that tractors and gas engines should "be
overhauled and adjusted from time to time to avoid costly repairs and inefficient
oper?tion, hut too often this work is not done at the prooer time," I. P. Eanson, a
inemher of the farm mechanics department of the college, said in discussing tlie schools.
"The schools will he designed to correct this situation hy giving tractor and gas en-
gine owners and operators first hand information on the construction, o-pera.tion and
repair of tractors and gas engines."
The series of schools is erpected to get under way sometime in Decemher and
continue throur^h "iarch of next year. However, these county schools will not take the
place of the tractor short course offered at the college during January, according to
Hanson, who pointed out that this course would he ^.iven as usual. Only tractors of
one malce will be used in the loractice work at part of the schools, aiid in such cases
the educational work of the school will he talcen care of "by representatives of the
company manufacturing that tractor. At schools where there will he a variety of trac-
tors used, competent local men will oe secured to conduct the edi-.cational work.
There will he hoth lecture and practice periods at all of the schools. In
the lectures such subjects as the principles of engine operation, motor parts and
functions, ignition, carburetors, fuels, lubrication and engine and tractor troubles
will be covered. In the practice work each man will work on the machine he owns or
operates or else a nmchine of his choice. Enough schools are expected to be scheduled
during the coming few months so that a large -oercentage of the tractor owners and
operators in the state can get the benefit of the work which is being offered.
-M-
»yall, Not Spring
,
Is Best Time To Start The Garden
Many gardens are failures because they are started too late. The best time
to begin preparations for a spring garden is in the fall. The first thing to do is
to select a location for the garden. If possible, a site near the house should be
chosen since it will be much more convenient to care for the garden and harvest the
products than if the gardening were done at a distance. A well-drained piece of land
should be used for the garden if early planting and early crops are desired, prefer-
ably the slope should be to the south siace this also promotes earliness.
Kich soil is required for satisfactory gardening. If a supply of manure
can be secured it should be applied liberally to the land that is to be used for the
garden. There is a decided advantage in applying the manure in the fall and plowing
it under before the ground freezes. This gives the manure a chance to decay and be-
come incorporated in the soil before the spring planting season arrives. The fall
plowing ha.s an advantage over spring plowing in that it takes less time in the spring,
to prepare the seed bed for early planting if the plowing has already been done.
Often this makes the difference between an early garden and a late garden, since it
often happens .that the soil is in good condition for planting early in the spring for
only a day or so and is then so thoroufhly wet by a heavy rain that it is not in work-
able condition again for ten days to two weeks. Fall plowing makes it possible to
plant the early vegetables as soon as the top soil becomes dry enough to work. - -
J. W. Ll02;d, College of Agriculture, U. of f.
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Sees " Spotted " Condition In Farmers ' Euyinje: Power
As a group Illinois f^'rmerF are in better financial shape this year than
they were last, but the financial condition of individual farmers varies widely de-
pending upon the section of the state in which they live, according to a statement
issued by H. C. M. Case, head of the farm organization and management department of
the College of Agriculture. The relation between the price of things which the farm-
er sells and the price of things which he buys is the best thtit it Jias been since the
sharp drop in prices at the close of the war. Prices of a few products, including
dairy products, have dropped this year, but the increased prices, especially those
for grain and hogs, have been to the advantage of the farmer, even with the lower
total production and with ranch corn of a low grade.
"However, the financial condition of farmers cannot be m.easured by farm
prices alone nor by the relation between the price of farm products and the price of
products which the farmer buys. Total production also must be taken into considera-
tion. In view of the wide ranse in the yields and total production of crops in dif-
ferent sections of the state, the piirchasing r^ower of farmers as a whole, measured by
their incomes, is bound to be spotted."
Corn, the principal crop of the state, furnishes a good example of the spot-
ted nature of crop production this year. Statistics a month ago showed that the acre-
age of this crop this year was about two per cent larger than last year but that the
total production in bushels probably wou.ld drop off as much as 12 per cent below what
it was in 1923 and that much of the yield would be of inferior ouality. A smaller
yield from a larger acreage than was grown in 1923 will go a long way toward offset-
ting the advantage of a higher price for corn when the lower ouality of the crot) is
taken into account.
Early frosts killed or injured corn in many sections of the state and much
corn is of poor quality. In other parts of the state the yield was cut by unfavor-
able weather conditions in the spring which caused thin stands of weedy corn. Some
parts of the -state have a lar^-re crop of high grade corn. As fcr "rheat the total
winter wheat production of the state is more than 40 per cent under the 1923 figure
and 30 per cent under the five year avera^-e of 1918 to 1922. Oats, on the other hand,
show about a 20 per cent increase in total yield over last year and the figure is well
above the five-year average.
The prices of these grains are from 20 to 50 par cent above what they were
a year ago, but all producers do not share equally in the price advance because of
the spotted nature of production. This is what is causing- the variation in the fi-
nancial condition of individual farmers and the spotted nature of their buying power.
-M-
E. L. Johnson, formerly assistant adviser in Macoupin Covinty, is now located
at Bragg City, Missouri, a small town in the new drainage district of southeast Mis-
souri. Johnson has gone into a business partnershirj with a Mr. McTerr of that city.
Printed in furtlierance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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¥taety-Tavr Count ins Fny.^ Stuior.tp in Ag Collego
Ninoty-four of thu ir.2 coarJ;ijs in Illinoip are rerre'^ented 'oy the '^50 stu-
dents who are studying either aF?""onlture or home econorjic:-: at tha College of A.'ji'icul-
ture
, Uni^'-ersitj'' of Tllinoj.s boi.j yjar, accordine: to rp.r; stra tion f if..ires anncunced
by H. W. Ivfarnford , dean of the '..oVii^e-, 0-j.t£;ide of Ohicss'O and Cook ccnr.ty, snd Gh.;.m-
paign county, Vernilion county h;;-do the li?.T in rrii:ri.:ev of ctucent? Gnrolied \vi Lh a
^total of 37. McLean coiLaty in tacond in the list ff:.:;h 15 st .;iAcn-os , v.'hjle Pike and
3hriFtian counties each have jP' s+udcnT.s, the n'-zo h-i^^hest n-j.^ner. Chica.sro alone
Sends 48 students to the colle^fo r.j.id Cock coi.'ity :ut?ide of Ghic-ifio is represented "by
51, Chanroairn county furnishes 8C Iccal stiidents.-
Other county rsf'istration fi^P.ires are Ironuoic and ?an;cra.mon counties, 11;
[jaSalle and Madison, 10; tdfar and r.'a:"Oupin, nine; 'Pxse^u, Ca'^fcrd , 'Fistt, CheToy
snd '"Tinneh^i.i^o , eif:ht; Adams, DuTege , Knox, Livinf,scon, i^cHenry, '3i. Clair, barren and
focdf ord , seven; Pijlton, Karfokee, KenJrll, L.-wrcncs, Tazeweli and '^hiceside , six;
Jond, Coles, Sdvvards , Kenry, Jo Daviefs, Kr^ne , Lo^an, Hoiiltrie, Peoria, T'a'bash and
?ill, five; Clinton, LeKalh, Dcajrlas, Erfinjr'hair, Franklin, HcUicock, Lake, Macon,
Jiferion, Marshall, Perry, Schuyler and Staric, icrir; "^eyne, Clr^rk, CuT.horland, Greene,
[lee, LIcDonough, J/lassac and ^Irita, thj-ee; Ijovgan, 2oone, Brc:vn, Carroll, Clay, Do'vitt,
ford, C-allatin, Gnindy, Jar.pei
,
L'ascn, I'.eiinrl, Sandolo , Richland, P.ook Island, Saline,
Washington and Union, two; Tny^tze , Henderson, Jackscn, Jorsey, Johjxson, Ogle, Pope,
Jass, Pulaski, Piatnam, Scott, Sterhenson and rilliar.son, one.
Eose Beds "Best Prepared lAxring The Jail Cf Year
Now is the hjst time to prepare tedr- for a home rose ^^arden, according to
B. Dorner , chief of tho fioricultural division
-'^.t the College of Agr '•'Culture. Eose
)eds need more preparation thf;n is fiven to "beds for othsr ornarr.ent?! plants, and if
the soil is worked during the fall months it has a ch-^.nce to settle and decay before
sold weather sets in, Preuzii.g and tharing action "^ur.ng tho vdntsr Tr.ont}is aids fur-
ther in working the beds into good conijition for plantin^e: the rose bu'^hes the follow-
pg spring, he said.
For best results, beds should be dug from 18 to SI inches deep. If the sub-
soil is heavy or clayey', or other conditions cause poor drainage, the bed should be j
lilt up by artificial me^^ns. 4 six inch layer ol hrokea hrick or stone, or of grav-
il or cinders, placed at the bottom of the bee and c ov.Ted i,7ith a riy inch layer of
Bedium fine manure will furnish the necessary drains' .?e conditions. Then the bed xaay
be filled up a little above the surface of the gro-ir.d v'i:h a ;;iixcure of garden ceil
and well rotted manure. Bxiilding the bed utd in this "ay allows for settling. Fresh
manure can be used in the fall when -olanting is to be put off until snring, but best
results will not be obtained if fresh manure is placed in contact with the roots of
the snring planted rose bush.
,,
- 'i'l-
Open Air Hon sing Of Tools Costs farmers $1 ,387,500
Illinois farmers lore $1,^87,500 annutjly through thair failure to house
farm machinery and protect it from the w-j.-th^r, aceorjiag to E. 1. Shawl, a member of
the farm mechanics department at the College cf Agi i::ulture. Ten per cent, or
$22,200,000 worth, of the farm Tna,chinjry in the state is left out in the open. As a
result the average life of it is reduced from 16 years to eight years, as sliown in
statistics gathered by agricultural colleges. Since this $2P' ,200,C'00 worth of machin-
ery lasts only eight years the annual depreciation on it is $5,77=^.000 wht-ireas if it
were properly housed and TDiotected it v/ould last IG years and the annual depreciation
would then be reduced to $1,387,500.
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"^pter S:-stRn'.s Are Scarce In Illinois Farm Foir.es
Only c'tout six per cent of thj fnrir, homes in Illinois h&ve complete water
storage systems, according to 3. XI. Lehrji^.na , chief of the farm mechPnics department
at the College of Agi'ioult-ure. Jvlany fax-ners have gravity supply tpnks to f-'jrnisn
water for their livestock "but do not have water t)iped to the farni hou.se. For small
additional cost, rur^iing water ccnj.ld te put in the farm hone. The "big advantages of
such a water surply system are tha s-^tisfaction and convenience of liaving water pres-
sure in the house and the -orotection of health which coraes with a good water supolv
and sewa.?:e disposal system. According to Leh-.iiann, a water storage system also sav
labor and time.
The sim/ple'st means of water storage is "oy the gravity supply tank system.
The tank mast "be loca + ed hirh enoi.igh to give pressure at the higkesi; point to which
the w;"ter is piped. I!any farmers in rolling country can take P-dvrntafe "of their nat-
ural conditions and nlaco the tank on a side-hill aoove the house. In level country
the tank may be placed on a stand tower with a milk storage room underneath the tank,
on top of a silo, incoroor^ited in the windmill tower, in the haymow of the 'cavrn, or
in the attic of the dwellin'r. The tank should he so locatod that there will he no
danger of it or the main supply pipe freezing. Metal or wooden tanks are most common,
although concrete or masonry sometim3s are used. The tank should he covered to pre-
vent the start of fungoac; growth ; nd to keen ou.t dirt,
'"^hen located in the house, the tank rust he insulatad to prevent its sweat*
ing. A false wall may ha hiiilt around it and the holloa-' spac3 tJtwoen the walls fill-
ed with sawdust or nerspaTjers. An open gravity tan!-:C always should have an overflow
i pipe to tjrevcnt flooding the house. On some farms a closed tarA is used in the house
r, and all the water from the rail is pumped into this tank. The overflow is then niped
C, to the livestock tanks, thus innaring a supply of fresh water for the house at all
Jl times.
The kind of riO'^er to use for Tumoing the water will vary with different
farms, while the size of tho storngo tank depends inon the kind of povrer , Lehtaann
said. Windmill power req-aires more storage than a gas engine, while an automatic
electric pump takes less storaj-e th^n a ras engine.
-M-
V'eather Herorts Help In Keeping Egg Basket IPv.!!
*i V'ith cold wuathi^r close at hand farmers and poultrymen can use weather re-
ilports to good advantage in pvoidiag costly slurps iu tho egg production of their
I
flocks, according to Lr. L. E. Card, Chief of the poi.'J.try division of the College of
^1 Agriculture. Jlost poultrymen arj dencnding on puliet flocks for an income at this
Ij
season of the year and if these eg£ layers are sa'jjocted to undue exposure their egg
ijprodaction lapy he affected for rnany weeks to com.o, he pointed out.
1 "Drops in twrnoorature roretimes come with ruch a rush thrt tht= rnillat" are
lisuhjected to bitterly cold v/u-^tr^r before they have tecome hardened. During unsettled
weather, especially, it is well to watch the weather reports and if there is danger of
8 cold wave during the niglit to make sure thjat the flock is as snug and warm as possi-
(Ible."
I
-M-
I
The College of i^-riculture will send 48 sheep, 4"^ hogs and six fat steers
from its purebred flocks and herds to the twenty-fifth anniversary session of the
International Livestock "Exposition to bo held in Chicago the first week in December,
it hqs been announced bv H. P. ?uck , head of the animal husbandry department. ,.
-M-
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Manchu Soybeans Prove ?/or tli As Hipji Yielders In Edgar County
I,Ianchu, a variety of soybeans which has been meeting with increased favor
among Illinois farmers daring the past few years, lived up to its reputation in Edgar
:ounty this year and on a number of farms in that section it produced some exception-
illy good yields, according to reports which farmers in th^t county are making to the
Jollege of Agriculture. The average yield of beans from U60 acres grown by eight
Farmers who reported was a little better than 20 bushels an acre. The highest yield
reported was obtained by William Colwell, near Kansas, ifliio had 30 acres which aver-
Iged a shade more than 29^ bushels an acre. In all he grew a total of US acres of
llanchus this year which averaged slightly more than 21 bushels an acre.
John Honnold, another Edgar county farmer, reported an average yield of
L5s' bushels from ^5 acres of Manchus; H. I. Delap, 23 bushels an acre from 60 acres;
falter Hodge 23 bushels an acre from 20 acres; Albert Welch, 192 bushels an acre from
50 acres; R. D. Varner, 20 bushels an acre from 35 acres; J. E. Adams, ISs bushels an
icre from 90 acres and C. R. Joland, 12^ bushels an acre from 20 acres. Part of the
>lame for the low yield obtained by Boland is laid to the fact that a bean harvester
(fas used and that a large percentage of the beans were left in the field.
The yields reported by Edgar co'unty farmers are in line with those obtained
on the experiment station farm of the agricultural college where the Manchu variety
has been tested for a number of years. During the time that it has been tested, the
Manchu variety has yielded alnr.ost three bushels of beans more an acre than the next
highest yielder. Champaign county farmers also are reporting Manchu yields that
average around 20 bushels an acre. The Manchu variety not only is a high yielder,but
also is high in oil content, which malces it a valuable commercial oil bean.
-M-
Bankers ' Association Boosts Corn Show With $5Q0 Prize Offer
Following up its lead of last year, the Illinois Banker's Association again
has posted $500 to be used as prizes for the winners in the annual Illinois Seed
Grain Show, including the fifth annual Utility Corn Show, which will be held at the
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois in connection with the annual Farmers'
Week, January 12 to I6 , 1925, it has been announced by J. C. Haciileman, crops exten-
sion specialist, vdao has charge of the show. As in former years, the Illinois Crop
Improvement Association also will cooperate with the college in putting on the show
this year.
Last year's show was the best one on record and plans already are under
way to keep the coming exhibit up to the same high standard, according to Eackleman.
!Bae peck class for samples of shelled seed corn, whicri is aji innovation in corn shows
and which was introduced into the show here for the first time last 2/ear, will be con-
tinued this year, along with the class for farm bureau exhibits, he announced. The
class for shelled seed corn is especially significant, since SO per cent of the seed
corn bought by farmers is shelled, Hackleman pointed out. All samples of com will
be Judged by the utility score card which calls for a germination test of all corn
entered.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumfoed, Director.
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Pullets Need C-ooA Start To Make Ee-.t Paying Producers Of Eggs
. Hundreds of pullets in Illinois "arr.! floc.cs develop into poor layers
and
ionprofi table producers because they get of! to a poor start at this time
of the year,
faccording to John Vandervort, poultry extension specialist of the College
of Agri-
iculture. By this tine pullets should have been rounded up and put in
V7inter cjiarters
fto receive the care and attention that is necessary if they
make paying producers, he
' sai d
,
"Heavy grain feeding is essential to get the birds in the best physical
con-
dition for heavy production to.ring the winter months. A bird with
little or no fat
on its body cannot be expected to lay many eggs durir^g the next
few months, when eggs
will be high priced. To keep pullets in condition for the production_
of tnese high
f priced eggs approximately two to four quarts of scratch grain for
eacn 100 hens _ shoula
'
le fed in the morning and from six to eight cpiarts in the evening. A
scratch mixture
made of five parts of corn by weight, three parts of wheat and two parts
of heavy oats
should give good results.
"A hen must have mash before her at all times and this is just as true of
pullets as it is of hens. A good mash mixture can be made up of equal
parts by
weight of wheat bran, flour middlings, ground corn or corn meal, ground
heavy oats
and meat scrap. Some form of green or succulent feed should be supplied
as well as
grit, oyster shell and plenty of fresh water. It will be well to ioo.^ the
Virds over
occasionally for lice,
"Pullets may lay too heavily at the start of the season and as a result
fall
down in their production later in the year. A production of more than
5O eggs daily
from each 100 birds may cause the pullets to slump later and go into a
partial mol..
It is best to examine a few birds from time to time. If they
are laying too heavily
and losing weight they should be brought back slowly to the proper weight
and their
production slowed up by increasing the amount of gi'ain in the ration. It
should be
remembered that the young pullet is an extremely sensitive machine and that ail
changes in feeding and management should be made with caution.'
-M-
College Publications Good Source Of Winter Reading I\iaterial
With the approach of winter, workers at the College of Agriculture
are get-
ting ready for the added rush of requests which usually start pouring in
from all
parts of the state about this time of the year from farmers wanting oulletms
cir-
culars and other information. Winter is the time when famers and tneir faitalies
catchup on the reading which they lave postponed from the hustle and heat of the
sum-
mer months and the requests received at the college for reading matter will
be heavier
during the next few months than at any other time of \he year, according to
authori-
ties at the institution.
Publications of the agricultural college and its experiment station are a
source of sound information and a valuable aid in v/orking out improved farm
and home
practices, the authorities believe. The list of available publications, most
of
which are free, include 2^0 bulletins and circulars on soils and
crops, animal hus-
bandry, dairv husbandry, horticulture, entomology, home economics and
miscellaneous
subjects. Soil and crop publications total gU; animal husbandry topics are discussed
in 50 bulletins and circulars; dairy husbaadry in 30; horticulture in 40;
entomology
in 11; home economics in 21, and miscellaneous subjects in four. Titlx^s and numbers
of the various publications can be obtained by writing for a list of available
bulle-
tins and circulars. All but four of the publications listed are free and may
be
secured by writing the college.

.J.
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More Sawed Luinber Us^^d Per Ca-oita In Illinoi s Than In U. S .
^
Although Illinois is Icnov/n as a pralrio stnt.3, the per capita use of sawed
ber in this state is about 1'^. per cent signer than the average for the co^mtry as
a whole, according to a I'orest survey report of the State Tatural History Survey.
The last available figures show th?.t the ainnual ccnsuiiiption of 1-umber in the state
was 2, 353 1662, 000 board feet, or an average of 363 board feet for each person in the
jtate. In contrast to this the per capita consunption for the country as a whole dur-
g the sa.rie year was 316 board feet.
However, the total consunrption of wood in the state includes not only sawed
nber, but also cordwood, cross ties, fence peats, poleii. piling, cooperage, shingles
ith, logs for veneer, charcoal, pulp, excelsior and otlier wood products, the report
)ints out. For all these uses the state consumes a total of 560,715,92^ cubic feet
lijmber, or more than SS cubic feet a person.
One acre of land for every person in the state, or 6,UU5,057 acres devoted
intensive forestry, would be needed to supply this quantity of wood perpetually,
;cording to the report. Twice this area would hardly be enough to yield this quan-
tity under the present neglcctfal, wasteful and injurious practices under which wood-
lands of the state are handled, the report adds.
Almost 70 per cent of all the wood which is used in the state, or 392,277.
000 cubic feet, goes into sawed lumber, \'iiile all other uses, including cordwood, ties,
mine timbers, posts, cooperage, veneers, shin.^^les, piles and poles, require l6S,U22,
9SS cubic feet, or a little more than ^0 per cent of all the wood which is used.
In the Chicago district alone, comprising Cool:: and ruPage counties, an
average of 1,466,820,000 board feet of lumber was consumed annxially during the decade
from 1910 to 1920, according to the report. This gave a per capita consu^..ption in
that district of almost ^7^ board feet. The per capita consumption of sawed lumber
for the remainder of the state is 25S board feet, while the per capita consumption of
lumber on farms is approximately 272 board feet.
Estimates Annual Insect Damage Bill Is Close To $35.000.0*^0
Insect dajnage to Illinois crops amounts to between $30,000,00 and $35,000,
000 annually, according to an article by ''J. P. Flint, entomologist of the State Nat-
ural History Survey, in tlie last issue of the Illinois Agriculturalist, sfradent mag-
azine of the College of Agricultu.re . Successful c.ethods of combating insects are
being worlced out, but the annual loss a farm is still in excess of $100 a year, he
pointed out. The bill of $35,000,000 does not include the total anniinl insect dama^
in the state by any means, according to Flint. To plant or animal prod-uct, unless
given some special treatment, is entirely free fran insect attack and in addition
there are many insects which atta.c.i the living bodies of animals, he explained.
"There are very few, if any, cultivated or -.vild plajits which grow in Illi-
nois that, do not have one, but many insects vfcich feed upon them", he said in the
article. "For instcmce, v/heat is known to be attached in this state by more than 70
different species of insects, corn by more than 200, the apple by about the s,ame num-
ber and the oalc by more than 1,000. 'The generally accepted estimate of the amount of
iamage done by insects in the large agricultural states of the country is that they
consume approximately 10 per cent of all farm crops. This is not true of every crop
every year in Illinois. Tlie damage by insects varies vdth the season and m th the
crop.
-If-
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Better See^.'. ;ic\ii'\ j!_id Potato Growing In Illinois
One of the probleH'S of grovdng potatoes in Illi.iois is rliat of good seed.
Experiments made at the Illinois i'lg-vicraltiiral E:rperiir.cnt '3t?:ojri ?.r-.d alr.o £,t othcT-
stations in the same latitude shov; '.hat northern groi^n seed potatoes yield better
than home grown. In experj.nnont3 here the int.reased yield of northern grown seed over
home grown is about ten per cent, in the t:)-j.thern part of Illir.ois, where potai;ost!
are grown on a commercial scale, home grown seed is not used except where it has been
grown under a mulch.
The potato is by nat\^re a cool weather crop and probably becs,use of the high
temperatures which prevail thr-^ughout .not;-", of our state daring the growing period, the
potato degenerates to such an eTte.-.t ao to TTiak?. it poor f)r seed. If, however, the
potatoes have been grown under straw or r.o;::? cth.3r i-efuse from the fa^Tn lilce clover
hay, corn fodder or strawir.g irianu.re , they tral':^ good cecd stock for the coming year.
Experiments show very little diftersnce wliere both northern grown and mulched potatoes
have been tried out together.
More and more emphasis is being laid on certified seed potatoes. Not only
does certification mean thai, i.he potavoes ai-e true to var-iety, but thct they are
strong, vigorous and fre^ frc-;.' :.xsz-n.zs. The q:^.;:Ej-':iu!. of c:i3v.^,':.ao has never teen as
serious in Illinois as it har> i^i some of the northern potato regions, yet it is a
factor which should be concidcred.
Good seed potatoes will continue to be good cnly as long as they are proper-
ly stored. Where seed p'.'cntces arw bo-af:ht in the fell ar is ror.e tines practiced, great
care should be taken to st-.-re txiem pr^p'^rly. A pots.to tl?;,,.!" is spr.A^t'jd arid fhriveled
because of poor storage cuiiditlorr.; will uc a pcci seed potato, ihe storage room for
seed potatoes should be cool, dry, dark and .veil ventliaLod. Ths tc.-npcrature should
range frcm 3^ to 3^ degrees. The r';::m ch.;v.i.1 te dry on::ugh to prevoBt n?old from grow-
ing on the floors and walls. The stjrag3 r;,i(>i,i glso Bhiv.:.li bfj dar/: to prevent greening
of the potato, \7henever weather wiJl permir., vvir, ;:;.,,•.•;: ih/ul.d be i.rccned and the room
properly ventilated. Because 01 the fact that potato •£-!.- Hre ];-j t e.^ ivel] adapted to
this state as they are in the northern staten, cvu_'7 off:rt sIig; 11 bo made to give the
crop as early and as rapid a start as possible. - Joh:i Pleper, Agronomy Department,
College of Agriculture, Uo of I.
Lake County Cows Talce Honor n In Qc t ob er produc tion
A purebred Bro\'m Sv/iss cow in the herd of rIar7thorT..e Fanns, Libertyville,
Lake County, took high honors for October mil.1: ar.d butterfab production among the 9OOO
or more cows in the 21 county cow testing o33C'Ciatiuns of the state when she produced
87 pounds of butterfat and 2,179 pounds of iP.-'.T.z. Four piirebred Ayr shires owned by
Deerpath Farm, Lalce Villa, also in Lake county, took high herd honors when they each
averaged more than 52 pounds of butterfat and 1,305 pounds of millc for the month.
-M-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumfokd, Director.
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Tests Prove Let:,"ume s Sho'ald Be Basic Feed For Sheep
Leg;unie roughages make a good tasis for rations fed to pregnant ewes after
pastures no longer are supplying nourishing feeds. No other single feed has teen
foxmd that will carry pregnant ewes tlrrough the v.lnter in as satisfactory a way as
will good alfalfa or clover hays- Ev;es have been given no feeds other than alfalfa
hay and have produced vigorous lojnba. Zvcry investigation indicates thit legumes
should be the basic feeds for shee-p.
Ewes which will lEcnb early will not become paralyzed just before lambing if
they receive legume hays and are given plenty of exercise, water snd salt. In feeding
early lambing ewes, it often is found that leg-ome hay is sufficient feed, togeT;her witi
what the ewes pick up in the pastures, until a few weeks before Ifxioing. For a ewe
weighing about I5O pounds, about one-half pound of grain a day may be necessary during
the last month of pregnancy. This will, however, depend somewhat upon the condition O"'
!the ewe. Many shepherds state that some grain at this time is advisable as the millc
..flow is stimulated, much to the benefit of the lemb . The grain used may be of differ-
'ent kinds and mixtures, but for ewes that are not too high in condition and which are
;eceiving alfalfa or clover hay, corn will be all right. A mixture of equal parts
!orn and oats will be more satisfactory and if a little bran is added to these during
^he last week of pregnancy one will have a very suitable ration.
Corn silage or other succulence may be fed to pregnant ewes. A good produc-
ing flock is always found on farms where good legumes are grown and \i^ere the farmer
rives his flock the necessary attention and feed, - W. G. Xammlade, Animal Husbandry
Department, College of Agriculture, U. of J.
Three State Championships Awarded To Club Members
Three new state champions in different lines of boys' and girls' club work
ive been announced for 192^ by club workers at the College of Agriculture. They are
ith Esther Bumgarner, I5 years old, of McNabb , Putnam county, in baby beef club work;
Liloyd D. Grahan:, I6 years old, of ELmwood, Peoria county, in pig club work; and Helen
Rue, Springfield, in clothing club work.
As a result of their winnings, each of the club members will receive $2^ to
tpply on the expenses of a trip to the Chicago International Livestock Exposition next
reek. All three of the awards were made on the basis of the general character of work
lone by the youngsters in their respective projects, the records which they kept and
phe story which they wrote of their work.
In winning the state championship for the year in baby beef club work, Ruth
lot only won out over her own brother but also over all other club members of the state
pio fed baby beef calves ad their club project. Her Hereford calf, Highland Laddie
id, gained ^75 pounds in less than eight months and at the time Ruth closed her rec-
rds the calf weighed 955 pounds.
Young Graham, the new pig club champion, was enrolled in the sow and litter
llub and during the past summer raised a litter of four purebred Hampshires. By rea-
•on of Lloyd's winning, Peoria county gets the state championship in pig club raising
for the second year.
Miss La Rue, the new clothing club champion, has made and repaired all her
own clothing, having made a total of 2b garments in her club work. One of her dresses
won first over kO others at the Central States Exposition in Aurora this fall and
first over SO others at the State Pair at Springfield.
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LiiChtinj?; ^en Konsos PrF.ctical Way To ijot More E£gs
Artificial lighting ct the hen house to lerif^'thcn the working day of hens is
a practical means of Swel] Vi'^ the cg^ produTlion of the farai flccl: dvring the v/ir.ter
months when eg^s are hi^h p...-v.-:;ed , rod cjv.lc. ?;c'Ll be used on more Illinois farm^t ac-
cording to Dr. L. E. Cardj cnicj of "".he p.,ultvv division of the Ccllege cf Agricnlture.
The use of lights leads to incrca.'^.cd production because it induces the "birds to exer-
cise more, eat more grain a;id rnabn and drink more water, he explained.
"The native hen of the tropical climate v/as accustomed to a uniform day and
night each of 12 hours duration. Her digestive organs Tsre defel.iped to meet the?e
conditions and consequently her gizzard is not large eajugli to store up the amount of
food that she needs during the long vvinter nights in order to keep up heavy production.
The fact that the ordinary faxm hen is given her last feodjng at about h or h;'j)0 in
the afternoon makes it even harder for her to store up enough food zo last through the
night. If the daylight is supplemented with artificial light the working day of the
hen is lengthened and she may be fed later in the evening or given en extra meal or
evening lunch, in addition to the usual feeding. The latter method, that of giving
hens an extra feeding in addition to the one in the afternoon, has proved satisfactory
with many poultrymen ajid is a safe way to use electric lights.
"In this method the birds are allowed to go to roost at the usual time after
the afternoon feeding and at either S or 9 o'clock the lights are t^orned on for an
hour so that the hens can fill up on grain. It may be advisable to put the grain
in troughs or hoppers so tlmt the birds can easily get all the feed they want. More
natural conditions can be provided for the hens if the house is lighted and the birds
fed early in the morning. L'orning lights malce the hens more active, as it is a nat-
ural tendency for them to v;ork hard as soon as they leave the roost. Some dimming
device must be used with evening lights, as the birds will be left on the floor in
the dark if the lights are turned off abruptly.
"Gasoline lanterns, gas lights a;id electricity can all be used to light the
house, but no one system can be said to be best. The system that should be used is
the one that is most convenient for the flock owner and the one that best meets his
conditions. Lights should be used with extreme caution as any radical change in the
amount of light given may prove disastrous in most cases and throw the birds out of
production." ,,
29 Club Members Awarded Free Trips To International
Eighteen boys and 11 girls from. 2U Illinois counties, the winners in vari-
ous lines of boys' and girls' club work for the year just pa,st, will receive free
trips to the third Watiohal Boys' and Girls' Club Congress and the twenty-fifth annu-
al meeting of the International Livestock Exposition in Chicago next week, according
to an announcement by E. !> pilch-ard, club work specialist at the Co]lege of Agricul-
ture. Including leaders and the boys aiid girls v/ho will have their expenses paid by
interested concerns in their respective counties, the Illinois delegation of club
members at the two events of the week is expected to number close to SO.
Chief among the attractions for members of the Illinois delegation during
the week will be a rally of the club members from all states l^.onday night; a Eour-H
breal-cfast to be given T/ednesday morning by the Illinois Agricultural Association;
and a luncheon to be given Friday noon by the Chicago Association of Commerce. In
addition there will be banquets and luncheons practically every day of the week and
visits to the International, the packing plants, parks, museums, theatres and the
Art Institute,
-M-
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Imt)roved Poultry jvlethuds Malce Grundy Cou-nty j locoes Pay Well
Approximately 120 poultry houses built or remodeled according to recommend-
ed plans is one of the things that has been accomplished in Grundy county during the
last seven years as a result of poultry work cund-ucted by Farm Adviser p. E. Longmire
in cooperation with the College of Agric-alture. This is not all> however. In addi-
tion 95 feeding, culling and housing deuonstrations have been held throughout the
county, six poultry shows have been staged, eight general meetings featuring differ-
ent phases of chicken raising have been held in different parts of the county, at
least 19 flock owners have started keeping records on their hens, tnree poultry tours
nave been conducted to successful flocks in the coiiiity and many farmers and poultry-
men have been given help in disease control and other poultry problems.
That all of this work has had its effect in putting poultry raising in the
county on a better basis is shomi by records which the college has compiled on U5
representative flocks of the state and on nine Grundy co\anty flocks. Hens in the
Grundy county flocks not only averaged more eggs than those in the U5 flocks, but
they also paid their owners higher net receipts a hon than those in the 45 flocks did.
The movement for better methods of farm pou.ltry keeping was started by Farm
Adviser Longmire in I9I8 with the holding of 12 culling, feeding and housing demon-
strations at which flock owners were given new pointers on how to cull out poor layers,
feed their hens for higher egg production and house them for more profits. A general
poultry meeting also was held the same year.
Results of the movement began to show up the following year \7hen four poul-
try houses were either built or remodeled. The first of the poultry shows was held
in 1919 and the first tour in 1922. The keeping of records by some of the flock
owners was stair ted last year.
_^rt_
Feeding Good Dairy Covfs Liberally Is Econo'T.ical Practice
The height of extravagance is reached when the feed of good dairy cows is
stinted, in the opinion of W, j. Eraser, dairy farming specialist at the College of
Agriculture, who points out that this practice makes unprofitable producers out of
animals that otherwise would pay. The way to economy and profits in dairying is to
keep fewer and better cows and feed them liberally, rathar th^n limit the feed of a
larger number of animals, he said.
In this connection it should be pointed out that roughages this year are of
poor quality. Much hay harvested this year, especially that in the first cutting,
was coarse and stemny, and many farmers v/ere compelled to malce silage out of immature
corn which contained a reduced percentage of grain,
"In view of the cheapness of roughages ard the relatively high price of
grains, cows should be given a liberal supply of this poor roughage at all times and
should not be required to clean up the butts of silage stalks and the coarse stems
of hay which have little feed viilue. In addition to the extra supply of roughage,
heavy producing cows should be given a good allowance of grain."
Degeneration of woodland as a result of grazing it with livestock may be
prolonged over a period of half a century, but the forest is doomed as certainly as
if it were allowed to burn over every year or two, forestry specialists sa;,'
.
-M-
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Shrinlzin^g Tim'ber Supp ly To Increase Industry'
s
Wood Costs
A growing scarcity of timber has brought Illinois industries face to face
with the prospect of higher prices for wood, according to a forest survey report of
the State Natural History Survey. Even on the present basis of constimption, it would
take the state 100 years or more to reach a condition of self support in wood produc-
tion. Added to this is the fact that the timber supplies outside the state, on which
Illinois industries are now drawing, probably will suffer heavy depletion within com-
paratively few decades, the report points out.
The maximum area which ultimately could be used for forest production in
the state is not more than five million acres. Even if every acre of this area was
devoted to the most intensive forest cultivation, the industries now dependent on
wood could not exist without relying as at present on importations from outside the
state, the report says.
Illinois therefore must continue to depend in a large measure upon regions
having a greater percentage of true forest land, the report continues. It is hoped
that timber may continue to be exported from these states, provided a surplus is pro-
duced within them. Because of the favorable location of the state, Illinois indus-
tries are assured of a continued supply of raw materials until ffj-ch time as these
supplies fail at the source because of lack of proper conservation and lack of renew-
al by forestry measures, the report points out. That such failure may occur and that
the available supplies of virgin timber, especially of the hardwoods, v/hich make up
50 per cent of the demands of Illinois manufacturers, will in all probability suffer
great depletion within comparatively fev/ decades are facts not open to question, it
adds.
When importation and the growing of local timber fail to supply the enor-
mous quantities of wood needed by Illinois industries, there will be a basic change
in industry and perhaps very serious consequences in standards of living and oven in
the growth and distribution of population, the report continues. It recommends the
development of forests on soils unprofitable for food crops wherever such soils are
found, so that the state may produce as large a percentage of home grovm timber as
possible. It also advocates a lively interest in national forestry problems and
policies which tend to encourage forest production in other states and in the nation
at large.
-M-
Soybeans Are Featured In College' s Exhibit At International
A hundred pounds of whole soybeans have a feeding value equal to that of
90 po'onds of soybean oil meal or 65 pounds of tanicage, and 100 pounds of soybean hay
are equal to S5 pounds of clover hay, SO pou::ids of alfaJfa hay or 25O pounds of soy-
bean straw. These facts, along v;ith others concerning soybeans, were brought out in
the exhibit prepared by the College of Agriculture for the International Livestock
Exposition.
Eov/ the acreage of soybeans in Illinois has increased since 1919 until this
state now is the leading soybean producing one of the country was shorm in another
part of the exhibit;. It was shovrn that in 1919 Illinois grew l6,000 acres of soy-
beans alone, 37,000 acres in 1921 and 229,000 acres in 1923 . The range between the
yields made "by the highest a:".d lowest yielding varieties in tests conducted by the
college also was shown in the display.
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Overcrowding ^Common Error In Winter Poultry Kousinie:
\ The. faxm flock often is overcrowded because the farmer wishes to keep just
as many birds as possible throughout the winter, regardless of results. As m\ic.h. prof-
it often can be made on a flock of 100 birds properly housed and cared for as on one
of 200 which is crowded into a small house. Crowded conditions are usiially found in
a filthy, poorly ventilated house. The resixLt is low egg production and usually dis-
ease. A bird under ordinary farm conditions should be allowed approximately four
pquare feet of floor space. Without the proper amount of floor space for each bird
the litter becomes damp and dirty quickly and if it is not removed frequently and
clean straw supplied, a drop in egg production can be eypected.
Hens give off more moisture a hundred pounds of live weight than any of the
farm animals and it is essential that this moist air be carried off if the house is
to stay dry. There should be plenty of fresh air in the hoijse but no drafts. It
therefore is essential that there be no openings except in the front of the house,
unless a circulation of air is needed during hot Mieather in sTomrner. Some of the
openings in the front should be of glass to let the STOiilight penetrate the back of
the house and some space left open to be covered with a muslin curtain only when the
weather is stormy and extremely cold. If the muslin is kept clean sane air will pass
through. Birds can endure rather severe weather, but the air must be dry.
There is plenty of straw on the average farm and yet very little of it is
used for litter in the hen house. I)eep, dry litter will make the birds scratch for
their grain, thus helping to keep thaii healthy and working off some of the surplus
fat on the body of the hen that has been fed too heavily on corn.
A count should be made of the birds that are to be kept tlirough the winter.
If there are more than can be comfortably housed, the surplus ones should be taken
vjut of the flock. The sickly, late-maturing birds should be culled out first as they
/ill not be profitable layers. They may lay a few eggs during the spring but high-
priced winter eggs cannot be expected frun them. The essentials of good housing are
cleanliness, dryness, freedom from drafts, plenty of room and plenty of sunlight. The
•puse should be a comfortable home for the hens. - John Vandervort, Poultry Extension
specialist. College of Agriculture
, U. of I.
-M-
McHenry County Nominates First Cows For Select Club
Illinois' 500 Pound Butterfat Cov Club, launched this year by the College
)f Agriculture to give the state's select dairy cows the credit that is due them and
it the same time to demonstrate the merits of recomjnended dairying practices, is off
;o a good start with 26 entries sent in from seven herds in McHenry coionty by Farm
adviser A. J. Ga,fke. It is significant that dairymen in the leading dairy county of
tbe state have j-umped to the front in nominating cows for membership in the new club.
To win a membership in the club, each of the 26 McHenry county cows, lilce all others
that are entered, must produce at least 5^0 pounds of milk between January 1, 1925
^nd January 1, I926
.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Barrows V.'eiig;hin£; 225 Founds Best For Home Slaughter
In selecting hogs for home slaughter, pick smooth "barrows weighing around
225 pounds. Avoid very fat animals, boars, stags, old sows and piggy gilts. Qnit
the evening feed on the day "before slaughter.
Stun the hug with an ax or a shot from a .22 caliber rifle. It is really
better to have some one hold the hog on his back vdiile another sticks him without
previous stunning, or to shackle the live hog around one hind leg with a light rope
and then hoist him with a block and tackle. The animal vdll bleed better if this
[method is followed. In sticking, insert an S inch knife, edge down into the middle
line of the throat, three inches in front of the breast bone. Sun the loiife in and
dorm until the lower edge of the breast bone is located. Then push it slightly \ander
; the bone and cut back toward the head, severing the veins and arteries. Avoid get-
iting the knife out of the middle line and sticking the shoulder.
Frequently the water for scalding hogs is heated in a kettle over an open
fire and the animal scalded in a barrel, A better ruethod, especially when several
[hogs are to be butchered, is to set a small galvanized watering tank on bricks or
over a shallow pit so that a fire may be built under it and the water heated direct-
ly. The water should not be too hot. The hand should be dipped into it three times
in rapid succession. If the temperature is ujicomfor table the third time, the water
is all right for scalding. The proper temperature for scalding is about I5O degrees.
A scraping platform is set alongside the tank and the hog is rolled off the
[platform into the water and Onto a rope, the ends of which are fastened about three
feet apart to the platform. The hog should be rolled about and removed from time to
time to see if it is ready. Clean the feet and head first. After the hair is removed,
thang the hog upon a gambrel stick inserted through the tendons of the hind pasterns
I
Just so the head clears the ground. Pour hot water over the carcass and shave it.
Then pour cold water over it.
In dressing, begin with the twist ("Oetween the hams) and cut dovm to the
[pelvic bone. Then split down the middle to the breast bone, taking care not to cut
too deeply and into the gats. Next cut through the exact center of the pelvic bone,
[being careful not to cut the bung just beneath. Pull down and out on the penis or
[uterus while cutting around the bung. Then the intestines, liver and stomach may be
removed witho-at much difficulty. Next split the breast bone by inserting the knife
I a little to one side of the center and cutting downward. Remove the heart, 1-ungs,
gullet and wind pipe. Thoroughly wash the inside with cold water and allow the car-
cass to cool over night before cutting it up. However, do not let it freeze.
Club Work Starts Woodford Youngster ^n Farming Career
Now that te has made a good start in boys' club work, Everett Armstrong,
"13 years old, mo lives near El Paso, Woodford county, intends to become a farmer
and raise pigs and calves on a larger scale. In suj:nmarizing a report which he has
just made on his year's work to the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois
he wrote, "Surely I shall become a farmer and raise pigs and calves". He is one of
the outstanding club maiibers in the state, lB.ving just won $25 towrrd the expenses
of a trip to the recent International Livestock Exposition at Chicago. This made
him a member of a select group of 29 farm boys and girls from, ik counties of the
state who either received free transportation from various railroad companies or else
Cash awards of $25 for a trip to the Chicago show.
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Outlines Five Steps For Making Farm Shop More Useful
It is pleasant, especially if one has a natural liking for mechanical work,
to thinlc of all the things that could "be done if the farm shop were as comxiletely
eouipped as sane of the repair shops seen in tomi. It is easy to forget that such
completely equipped shops represent a cunsideralile investment and that the small ex-
tent to which much of the ecuipment would be used on the average farm, might not jus-
tify the expense. Very of ten the best vsQf to increase the sijm total of one's wealth
is to malce that which one already has more valuable and perhaps this will apply to a
good many farm shops. A few things that perhaps might be done to malce the present
shop more useful are:
1. Improve the i:eneral arrangement of the shop. Have a place for all tools
and see that they are put there in good condition when the Job is finished. Have
plenty of sm^all boxes for different sizes of such supplies as nails, bolts, nuts and
rivets. Strive to keep the shop orderly.
2. If the shop is dark, put in a window or two where needed.
3. Nothing will add more to the usefulness of a shop in the winter than a
stove, A stove may increase the fire ris.:s slightly, but not to any great extent if
properly instilled. It should be placed a.s far as possible from that part of the
shop in which wood work is done. If the shop walls ai'e reasonably tight and doors
are kept shut, even a small stove will help wonderfully to make the shop a more com-
fortable place in which to work.
h. It goes without srying that tools are most useful when kept in good
shape. This means keeping them free from rust, and if they are edged tools, sharp.
No man can learn to use poor tools efficiently.
5. Use judgment in deciding what jobs to attempt. In this be influenced
by (a) the extent to which your shop is ecuipped, (b) your own ability as a mechanic,
and (c) the amount of time available. During the winter season one might well attempt
jobs that during the rush season had better be taicen to a professional repairman. -
A. L. Young, Farm Mechanics Department, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
-M-
Illinois }>fust Call On Other States For Limber Supply
Less than two and a half percent of the lumber reruired in Illinois is home
grown and part of what is grown is shipped to Indiana and Ivlissouri, according to a
forest survey report for the state which has been prepared by the State Natural His-
tory Survey. Of the 2,353.^62,000 board feet of lumber consumed in the state,
2,310,^-53,000 is imported and only U3, 209,000 board feet grown and consumed within
the state.
More thaJi half of the lumber shipped into Illinois canes from eight south-
ern states including Alabama,, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Oklahoma and Texas. In 192O these eight states shipped in 5O.S5 percent of the lum-
ber consumed in the state. Two states, kno'(Vn as the Northern Pacific group, shipped
in the next largest percentage in 1920. These two states were Washington and Oregon
and they furnished IS.5S percent of all the lumber consumed in the state in I92O.
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Reduced Railroad Rates Granted For Coming Farmers ' Week
Reduced railroad rates of a fare and a half for the roimd trip h^ve been
granted by the Western passenger Association for the annual Farmers' Vfee.^. to be held
at the College of Agriculcure January 12 to I6 . The rate will be effective January
10 to 19 inclusive and will apply on practically all steam roads operating within the
state. The reduction will apply from points in Illinois v/herever the regular round
trip is $1 or more and also from St. Louis.
plans are being made for an unusual gathering of farmers and agriculttiral
leaders at the college during this year's Farmers' Week. The Illinois Agricultural
Association will hold its annual meeting at the college during the week and has sched-
uled sessions for January I5 and I6 , while an extension school for farm advisers and
other extension workers of the agricultural college will be held January 12, I3 and
1^. A meeting for members of the executive coninittees of the county farm bureaus in
the state also is being scheduled for the week.
Besides these attractions there will be the annual Illinois Seed Grain Show,
including the fifth annual Utility Corn Show, which promises to surpass all previous
records in interest and namiber of entries. The Illinois Bankers' Association, which
is cooperating with the college and the Illinois Crop Improvement Association in
staging the show, has posted $500 for cash av/ards. Corn that is to be entered in the
show mast be received at the agricultural college not later than Decem.ber 31* One
evening during the week is to be given over to a "Little International" in the live-
stock judging pavilion on the college farm. Livestock from the herds and flocks of
the college will be on display and exhibits of various kinds will be made by the
different departments of the college. Tentative plans are to have Eugene Davenport,
dean emeritus of the agricultural college, taHc Monday night, January 12; and E. M.
Gore, secretary of agriculture, Tuesday night, January I3.
In line with the tendency of farmers to give more and more attention to the
business side of farming, this subject has been given a prominent place on the program.
Discussions bearing on this subject have been scheduled for the wlio le of the first
afternoon of the meeting and among the speakers 7/111 be H. C. M. Case, head of the
farm organization and mai:agement department of the college; M. L. Mosher, a member of
that department; C. L. Stejart, in charge of farm ecunomics work at the university;
and L. J. Norton, a manber of the vmiversity economics department. Mosher will speak
on "Finding the Leaks in the Farm Profits"; Case will tell"\1/'hat Farm Cost Studies
Show"; Norton ivill discuss "Changes in Prices of Faru Products"; and Stewart v/ill
spealc on "Factors Affecting Prices of Farm Products".
Practical information that has been worked out d-uring the last 12 years by
the farm organization and management department of the college in its farm accounting
work and in cost of production studies which it has made over the state vvill form the
basis for the first two of the four taL:s. Amonj other tilings, the farm accorjiting
work in 11 counties last year showed that the best third of the farmers were malcing
around $2,000 more t^^iece than was being pocketed by the farmers on the least profit-
able third of the farms.
Printed in furtherHnce of Ihe Agricultiirrtl Exlension Act ol M.iy 6. ]9I4 H W. MuMfOKo. Director.
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Two To r-a Mi^chai'ics Sjiort Coiir sos Scheduled for Jairaary
^Tie
Two short courses, one for tractor and thresher operators of the state and
other for these interested in gas engines and tractors, will de held by the farm
echanics department of the College of AgTicalture daring the middle of Janxiary. The
course for tractor and thresher operators will he held January 12 to I7 at the time
of the annual Farmers' '.Veelc, and the gas engine and tractor course the following week,
January I9 to 2k.
Because of limited worlcroou facilities, only about 35 can be accommodated ii.
the practice won-: that is to be given as part of the courses, but as many as 200 can
be talcen care of in the lecture worlc which is to be given daring the first part of
the tractor and thresher operators course. Those who wish to talce the first course
have been asked to register by noon, January 12, wM le the first 35 who register will
be enrolled in the second. A fee of $3 will be required in the first course aiid one
of $7«50 in the second to cover the cost of materials used.
7/ork given in the first course ;7i 11 be designed primarily for those who
operate threshing outfits. The first two days will be devoted to lectures and demon-
strations bearing on such subjects as varieties and selection of seed grain; dockage,
grading and cleaning of grain; threshing inveGtigations now under way at the agrica.l-
tural college; the selection, use and care of belts; care and adjustment of threshing
machines and the handling and threshing of soybeans. The last thoree days of the first
course will be given over to lecturtj and practice '.vork on the gas tractor, d-uring
which time such topics as the timang of engines, igiiition, magnetoes, carburetors,
lubrication, engine adjustments and trouble woric will come in for consideration.
In the second f;hort cov.rse, which will deal with gas engines and tractors,
the time of those who enroll rd 11 be divided evenly between lecture and practice work.
Construction, theory, operation, adjustment and repair of gas. engines and tractors will
be taken up in the lectures, while engine and tractor operation, magnetoes, carburet-
ors, engine timing, ignition wiring, trouble work and adjustments vail get first atten-
tion in the practice work.
Tliirty-five different malce s of gas engines and I6 tractors of the most
representative types will be available for the use of those who talce the course. The
farm mechanics wor^: rooms also are well equipped with magnetoes , carburetors, and
engine parts.
Farmers Can Save $13.32 A Hog By Slaughtering Own Pork
With hogs v.urth Sg c&nts a pound on the farm, the farmer can save $13.32 on
the pork from a 225 pound hog by slaughtering his own meat instead of selling the ani-
mal and buying the pork from a butcher, according to figures worked out by Sleeter
Bull, in charge of meats at the college of agriculture, on 35 hogs which have just
been slaughtered and cut up in experiments at the college. This saving does not fig-
ure any cost for labor or overhead c]rB.rges.
By applying retail prices to the average anount of the different cats of
meat in the 35 hogs, it vias fo\ind tlat the consumer pays $3'--^^ for the meat in a
225 pound hog when the animal is sold across the block by the retailer. At S-g cents
a pound for the live hog the farmer vTould get only $19.12 for the hog, making a diff-
erence of $13.32 on a 225 poajid hog which would go into the farmer's pocket if he
butchered his own hogs. This $13.32 does not all go to the packer or the butcher as
net profit. Among the things which must be paid out of this amount are freight, com-
missions, yardage, freight on the meat from the packer to the retailer, the jB.cker's
expenses and profits and the retailer's costs and profits.
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Hog Carcass Should Chill 2h to_ kS Hours Before Cutting
Before hogs that are butchered on the farm are cut up, the carcass should
be allowed to chill thoroughly for from Zk to kc, hours and should then he split dov/n
the center of the hack with a meat saw. Many farmers split the hog on each side of
the hacli hone with a cleaver or ax. This raethod spoils the he...t cut in the carcass -
the loin. The head should he cut off about a half inch behind the eax or at the atlas
joint. This may be done before or after splitting. Then lay the skin side down upon
a table and cut off the feet just above the loaee and hock. Malce a square cut between
the third and fourth rib to cut off the shoulder. The layer of fat on top called the
clear plate, may be cut off and used for lard. The neck bones and ribs are then taken
out. The upper part of the shoulder, or butt, may be cut off squarely just above the
joint of the shoulder blade and cooked fresh as a roast or boned and used for sausage.
The lower part, or picnic, may be boned for sausage or cured. The entire shoulder
may be cured without division. "
Cut off the ham. about three fingers in front of the pelvic, or H-bone , hold-
ing the saw about perpendicular to the line of the Idnd leg. Then trim it smooth so
there are no loose, thin, ragged shreds of meat on it. Also trim off the tail and
flanlv. If the ham is very fat, trim off some of it. However, be sure to leave about
a half inch of fat over the lean. Hams are usually cured. Strip out the leaf fat
for lard. Cut the loin from the belly by sawing through the ribs parallel to the bade
bone, just below the large muscle of the back. Then remove the "fat back" from the
loin with a sharp Icnife. The fat bac_; is used for lard. The loin may be used for
roasts or cut up into chops. It may be allowed to freeze and then 'used as needed. It
will keep indefinitely while frozen.
The spare ribs are cut from the belly and used fresh. The belly is then
trimmed so that all corners are square, all edges are straight, and all ragged meat
iB removed.. If the carcass is that of a female, trim off enough meat from the lower
edge to remove the nipples. The front, or brisket, and the upper part of the belly
piece are not as good as the lower flank and side portions. Hence, they are often
cut off and used for sausage and lard. The trimmed bellies are cured for bacon. All
fat trimr/.ings should be used for lard and all lean trimiriings for sausage. No bloody
trimmings should be used. - Sleeter Bull, Meats Division, College of Agriculture,
U. of I.
I
First Trade Under Bull ExclTange Plan Ijade In Franlilin
Robert Ward, a Franlclin county Kolstein cattle breeder living near Benton,
has the honor of furnishing the purebred bull calf which figured in the first trade
made under the bull exchange plan recently launched by the College of Agriculture to
give farmers and dairymen a chance to trade in their grade and scrub bulls on even
terms for purebred dairy bull calves. The exchange, vfhich took place between ',Vard
and a Fram.lin county farmer, was arranged by H. A« delTerff, Franiilin county farm
adviser.
Individual dairy cattle breeders, county breed associations and others in-
terested in improved dairying are lining up behind the bull exchaz-^ge plan and it is
expected tliat it will be the means of substituting purebreds for at least 5OO grade
and scrub dairy bulls on Illinois farms during the coming year, according to C. S.
Rhode, dairy extension specialist of the agricultural college who has charge of the
plan. Farm advisers of the state will be kept informed as to who the breeders of the
1 state are who have purebred bull calves for exchange, and when a trade has been ax-
iranged between a dairymaaa and a breeder, the breeder will register, transfer and ship
the purebred calf to the dairyman, who vVill pay the express charges. The dairyman in
turn will sell his grade or scrub bull and see that the sales slip and check go to the
ibreeder who furnished the purebred calf.
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Farmers ' Week To Stress Ir.iprovement Of Dairy Her
c
Ls
A purebred. Kolstein co\7 that is well on licr v.-ay to'.7ai'd breaking the present
^ate record for milk and buttorfat production by jmiior two-year- old heifers of any
^Treed is beLng groomed by dairyir'en at the ColXfgc of A^pricultore , University of Illi-
nois for one of the feature attractions during' the aiinual Farners' V/eek to be held at
:iO college, January 12 to lb. Her name is Illini Kv«ne stead piebe Bonheur and she
ill be used as one of the headliners on the dtiry pctrt of the program to sliow the
value of good purebred sires in building up herds for profitable niHc and butterfat
jyields. At the time of the Farmers' Week she '.dll be en the last lap of her race for
the state honor and if nothing -unforeseen happens she vlll vand up her year in Febru-
'ary -.vith a record of around 10 tons of mili-c and 900 jounc.s of butter to her credit.
Herd improvement through sound breeding ani cai-eful selection is to be one
of the things that ^ill be rtressod by the dairy dcpci r tuen t . Its progron iTill be
given Tuesday morning, January I3, and Illini Homest 3jid piebe Bonheur will not be the
only heavy m.ilkcr that '.vill be on parade. In iidditio:. practically all of the princi-
pal dairy breeds will be represented by high produ.ce:"G wliich have been bred and devel-
oped in the college herd thro-Jgh the use of gocd pur'.lirjc. sires.
Pasture problems, one of the important onei v.ith which dairymen and farmers
"ve to contend, will be tal;en care of in an adiress i.-r "S'v'eet Clover Pastures", to
given by W. J. Fraser, dairy farming specialist of the College, profitable pastures
are coming in for more and more attention, in viev; of the fact that one- sixth of all
the land in fai-ms in Illinois is untillablc and best s\,i^ed only for pasture. Sweet
jolover is gaining in favor as oiie of the best pasture cr^.-ps for land of this kind.
'The fallacy of buying high priced commercial mineral m.ixtures a:id -vatamin
medies for the dairy herd vdll be explained in an address to be given by W. 3.
:<evenD, assistant chief of dairj'- cattle feeding at the college, on the subject,
"Vitamins and Minerals in Feeding Dairy Cattle". Ho rise will com.pare dairy rations
Ich axe high aid low in lime.
In the final talk of the dairy progrnm, I.E. Bor^ghton, acting chief of the
animal pathology and hygiene division of the college, ;7.l11 spealc on "Vfxia.t the Farmer
Should Knovy About Livestock Sanitation", Kc will tell ".luw to clean up fanpL lots and
buildings to keep do\rn disease and what to do in case a. outbreal: occurs.
-L-
Tliree J-jdges Appointed For Ar.nufl,l Seed G-rain Sho\r
Judges v;ho will name the new "corn king" of Illinois at the Illinois Seed
(Jrain Show, which will be held ac the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois
luring the an:iual Farmers' vYceL, January 12 to lb, include J. L. McKeighan, of Yates
City, winner of the show's highest honor for the past two years; Willian Webb, of
Jolict, and Benjamin Koehler, crop patholOf^d st of the college, it r£-S been annoujiced
^y J. C. Hackleman, crops extension specialist of the institution, who has charge
oi the show.
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Knox, Warr en Fanners glnd Alfalfa Best Faying Crop
Alfalfa paid ^nox aiid Warren county fazTners better than any crop they grew
last year, according to cost of production fig-ures secured from IS representative
farms in the tvro counties hy the farm organization and management department of the
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. Figures just compiled show that this
crop returned a profit of $23.78 an acre, according to H. CM. Case, head of the depart-
ment. As an average for the IS farms, the value of the alfalfa hay and pasture pre-'
duced, was $52»77 an acre, while the cost of producing it amounted to $28.99- This
sum included all costs in harvesting the crop, taxes, a charge to cover a fourth of
the cost of seeding the crop and a charge of ah out $10 an acre to take care of five
per cent interest on the valtie of the land. The average yield of alfalfa on the IS
farms was a shade more than three tons an acre and it was valued at ahout $17.50 a
ton on the farm.
The hig advantage of alfalfa as a profit making crop lies in the fact thiat
the value of the crop produced far exceeds the value of other crops on kii acre basis.
It costs just about as much to grow an acre of alfalfa as it does an acre of corn or
'wheat. In fact the cost of mai';:ing alfalfa hay aoxints when three crops are cut during
the season, but this charge is partially offset by the fact that when alfalfa is
grown there is no annual cost of preparing the ground for seeding and not much expense
for Cultivation, as there is in the growing of grain crops. In addition alfalfa is
valuable on any farm in helping iiV;prove and maintain the fertility of the soil.
"Although the Knox and 7/arren county figures cover only one year, much im-
portance can be attached to them, because they are in line with ten-year averages
obtained in cost of production studies m^de by the department in Hancock county. In
that county the ten-year average profit obtained by farmers on their alfalfa was
$12*20 an acre, the highest net profit shown by any field crop grown in that county
during that period. The most profitable grain crop was corn which showed a net pro-
fit of about $9 an acre as an average for the ten-year period. The good showing of
alfalfa as a money crop in Hancock county was made in spite of the fact that the
average yield for the ten-year period was only about tvro tons an acre. This low
yield was due to the fact that some of the men growing alfalfa did not give as much
attention to liming, fertilization or cultivation as is required in getting best
results from the crop".
Sanitation Is Aid In Checking Mew Poultry Disease
Sanitation,, coupled with proper housing and the right kind of feed are at
present the only hopes for checking the mysterious poultry disease which has devel-
oped in the Middle West within the last two months and which has since resulted in
New York, Maryland and California placing embargoes against live chickenis from Illi-
nois, according to Dr. I. B. Boughton, acting chief of the animal pathology and
hygiene division of the College of igriculture. University of Illinois. Some of the
more conmon names given to the disease arc avain diphtheria, chicken flu and roup.
Sick birds tha,t show sym.ptoms of the disease should be killed and, togeth-
er Tfith the chickens that already are dead, should be burned. Thorough disinfection
of the pens, houses and lots should be carried out immediately and faulty house con-
struction corrected so that the chickens will be protected from drafts and cold and
damp floors. Grain rations should be reduced and laxative feeds substituted. Indi-
vidual treatment is not practical and may even be dangerous, inasmuch as sources of
infection v/ould thus be left.
S .'.!».; uCf..- ».
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Brine ilethcdEafcr. Than Drj Method For Cui-Jng Pork
T»e Poric cuts which usually are cured are the har.s;
shoulders, or picnics
. .1. hpMp"^ or bacon, -or hums use these are u^all.y sti^:ar cured, ^is may
oe
done ; th iir; - ri'or dr- cure as desired. . standard reci^pe .or a
sweet pic:.xe
i 2 ;^ds salt, ti^ee po^ds sugar (either granulated or ^^ro.vn) .our
ounces saU-
ieter and six -alLns water fa' 100 pouiids of meat. Thora.:i;nly
r.x-c tne sal., ot.^._
pllsaSpe r titSer and ruh a coating of it over all the meat an.d a low
xt to la
In a cool place over ni^ht. Add the remainder of
the salt mixture to the sxx ^.Ulon.
f Lter'aSd allow it to hoil. Shim off a^y scu.. Pacl.
the nea
-
-mpac a, a
TDossihle shin side down, in a stone jar or hardwood harrel.
Tne top lajcr o± .--^ao
sWd b; 'laced shin sile up with a wei^t upon it . Then pour -/-^ -/ /;;\^;
,olce sure that all the meat is completely covered ^^^^^
^^^^^f, f^^jf ^^^ , '^^l
kept until the following su^.'^'Br. each piece snould rema.n
xn the brxne hr.e and a
half to four davs for each pouzid it wei-hs. Jeat m-^cn
xs to be eaten aurxngwi
waiter miy^eliven a milder cure by removing it after it has
been xn tlu^ee da, s for
each pouiid it weighs.
overhaul and repad. the meat at the end of the first
and again
^1;
t^e end
of the second weeh, using the s^e brine. If the
brine
---
°^^^^^^J' ,\ f^^
^,
'^h
the meat, scrub it thorougi^ly in wan. water ana pac. ^ //, ^,f!^^"",^^';;'ri^g
>,T-ine A cool cellar above free-zing temiDerature , xs the
best place tor cu xn^.
StS'cuiing rSov: ;he moat and al!ow i^ to soa. ^ree ^^^^,^J^^^,^
every day it was in cure, then thoroughly scrub xt vath
a sti.f cruoh and sti xn^
Ze J'Z house. Eang i^ in the sn.oke house and allow it to ary over
nxght
.
A standard reciepe for dry cux-ed porh is five
po.mds salt,
^^'^l^
'
(granulated, brovm. or molasses), two ounces saltpeter and pepper
to
^f "^^^^f^^^
f^r^ach 100 pound; of meat, liix the ingredients thoroughly
and rub
°f"^^^^^/^ *^^
SxtSe into Le meat and Jacc it in a tight box. After three days
rub anotner thxrd
Of S salt mixture into tfe n^at a.d repadc. After another three aays rub xn the
remainder of the salt mixture c^d repach a.mn. It should
remaxn_ .here for 1^ to 15
days after whdch it should be rem.oved, washed and
dried as
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
*
^f^^^^^
not as safe a method as the brine method, but the meat
has a mxlder flavor. It works
best in a cool, m.oist cellar.
Smoke over a cool fire uf hardwood, such as hidiory or
maple, or corn cobs,
..othered Sh Mrd wood sawdust. Use ..eon wood if VO.^^^^^^^ S^r^^nraf
a^
better color thmi dry wood. Avoid pine wood or sawdust as
xt
^^l^l^^J""f^^ ^^^^
^
resinous falvor and make it black and^^oty. The meat should
oe hung ^° that -one
of the nieces touch and far enough fra'a the fire - sxx to
exght feet - so that xt wxxx
not et' 00 wa™ Bacon should s.oke 2U to 36 hours and
hams and ^^-^
f//,^^^^°^90
hours. It is better to extend the snoking period over
several days rather than to
k"; ; continuous ^oke for th. rehired length of f^ ' ^^^^^^^^ ^^'
may be smoked for several hours to improve its palatabxlxty .
_It ^^^ ^
TJ^^^^^^I^^^i,
™everal weeks longer after ai^oking. - Slcctcr Bull, Leats
Bxvxsxon, CoUege of Agrx
cultui-e, U. of I.
Ninety Illinois dairy cattle breeders already have
agreed to lend their
support to the bull exclnnge plan recently launcl^d by the
College of Agrx^^f
^J'
Ilniversitv of Illinois, as a means whereby farmers and
daxryinen mxght replace t hex
r
raleS^sc^b bills ^ith pu^^ebred dairy Vail calves Tne ^0 breeders
together
with others who are expcctod to cooperate, will furnxsh *^^
^f ^f/^^^^;;,'\Sir^der
which will go to farmers and dairjmien who trade xn thexr
grade and scrub bull, un
the terms of the exchange plan.
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Farmers ' Week Pro^rain To Consider Ea.pid Decline In ]?ann Qrchai-ds
More than half of the far.T. orchards in Illinois have disappeared within the
ist ten years as a resu.lt of the toll taken "by fruit diser.ses, insects and general
sglect, according to members of the horticultiual depart.THJnt of the College of Agri-
ilt-ure, University uf Illinois. How to check these ravag-5s and put the small orchard
ack on a paying basis where it will furnish the farmer a.il his taniily with the fruit
^ey need is becoming a more pressing, proble-.i every year. Cao vtt'p toward solving the
t'oblem has been taken by placing orcharding problems, along with gardening and other
;lated ones, in a prorninent place on the program for the annual Farmers' Vr'eek to be
ild at the college, January 12 to l6 . The v-'hole of the Wednesday m.orning session,
anuary ik, will be given over to fruit grov/ing and gardcraaj siibjects.
The question of what sliall be done with the fari.1 orchi rd vdll be answered
iV. 3. Brock, liorticultural extension specialist of the college, in the first of a
series of talks. He will outline a pro^^rnm of pruning, spraying and management de-
signed to keep the s:..all orchard on a profitable b£,sis. Bacterial shot nole , one of
the worst peach diseases, vdll be discussed by H« ff . inderson, assistant chief of
pomological pathology at the college. Some of the more ?j,-irurtant diseases which are
proving to be limiting factors in the profitable pruducti;)n of small fruits will be
taken up and discussed in detail by A. S. Colby, associate chief of pomology.
C. 3. Sayre, another member of the college nor 1; ioaltural department, will
iell the visitors about recently developed di^^ease-resiutrnt strains of vegetables
which are now making it possible for farmers and market growers to grow vegetables on
land where ordinarjr varieties would fail. Follovdng thi?; tallc, J. \'i . Lloyd, chief of
olericulture at the college, will spealt on the subject "Pieducing the Costs of Market-
ing Fruits a:id Vegetables". J. C Blair, head of the hj.'ticultural department of the
college, will close the morning prograi.i with a discussioa on Illinois landscapes.
The Central Passenger Association has jus . rec;5ntly granted reduced rates
for those v/ho wish to attend Farmers' 7Jeek and as a recu'tt it will be possible for
viBitors to make the trip on practically all steam ro?-as in the state at the rate of
one fare and a half for the roand trip. The annual mooting of the Illinois A^rricul-
tural Association, a "little International" livestock ..lipr: and exposition to be staged
by students and faculty m;embers, and the ann-ual Illinois Seed Grain Show are a:nong
the feat"CLres which are being planned for the vrcerc.
-M-
Crop Association Schedules Feature Addregr,'" g) ror Farmers ' JTeek
L. H. Newman, cerealist for the Dominion of 3«.nada and president of the
International Crop Improvement Association, and George S. larrell, of the federal de-
partment of agriculture, will be speakers at the annual banquet and business meeting
of the Illinois Crop Imiprovemcnt Association to be held here Wednesday, January ih,
in connection with the ann-ual Fanners' Week at the College of Agriculture, University
of Illinois.
-M-
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Cooking-
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Crushing And Grinding Cattle Feeds l_§ 0£ Ivlinor Importance
probably no question connected with the fattening of cattle is more serious-
ly regarded by the inexperienced feeder than that of the proper preparation of feeds.
So much propaganda has been put forth by manufacturers and distributors of feed grind-
ers and crushers, and cooking apparatus, that it is not s'jrprising that this phase of
cattle feeding has received much attention.
Under normal condition the particular wa:/ in which the feeds used should be
fed is of minor importance. Generally spea-.ing, they should be fed in the form that
involves the least labor. However, sit^iations occasionally arise in which a more or
less elaborate preparation of the materials entering into the ration is justified.
Such a sit-oation occurs when there are no hogs to ran with the cattle to utilize the
corn that passes through the cattle undigested. The grinding of feed increases its
dige stability, thereby lessening the need for hcgs to utilize the viaste
.
Oats are a much better feed for cattle when crushed or ground than when fed
whole. The whole grains are rather rjipalatable because of the thick, fiberous hull
surrounding the kernel. If oats can be crushed at a cost not to exceed ten per cent
of their market value, their grinding will prove econanical.
More elaborate preparation must be given the fegd of calves than of older
cattle. It is e^'ident that calves should not be expected "eat broken ear corn, since
their mouth parts are not lar_^e eno-ogh to liandle it. Instead, the corn should be fed
as shelled corn, finely ground corn and cob meal or as sliced ear corn. In the last
case the ears are cut into pieces about one inch long with a corn knife or a corn
slicing machine. As the digestive capacity of calves is limited the presence of the
cob in the ration is sa.ewhat detrinental. The space which it occupies in the diges-
tive tract had much better be occupied by so;v.e good palatable roughage such as alfalfa
or clover hay. For this reason shelled corn is preferable to sliced corn or corn and
cob meal for calves.- R. R. Snapp, Assistant Chief of Beef Cattle, College of Agri-
culture, U. of I
.
Will County Brown Sv/i s s Breeder Has Entire Herd In Kew Cow Club
Henry W. Bischoff, of Loc-cport, one of the leading Brown Swiss breeders of
the state, is the first dairyrran to nominate cows of that breed for manbership in the
Illinois 500 Pound Butterfat Cow Club and the only one up to the present time who has
entered his entire herd in tho race for the honors which the club will bestow upon
successful animals, according to an an:iouncement by C. S. Rhode, dairy extension
specialist of the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, who has charge of
the cliib. Bischoff has just sent in entry blanizs for each of the eight parebred
Brown Swiss cows in his herd.
The 500 Poland Butterfat Cow club recently was started by the agricultural
college for the dual purpose of finding the state's high producing cavs and demon-
strating the worth of recomi7.ended methods in more efficient milk and butterfat pro-
duction. Any farmer who is a mariber of a cow testir^ association iiay nominate any of
his cows which he thin.zs can produce 5OO pounds of butterfat in a year. Bischoff s
herd is in the Will County Dairy Herd Improvement Association and last year stood sec-
end among all those in the association with a record of almost 3S7 poixnds of butterfat
produced by each cow.
-M-
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Price C-)ndl tions Add ITev.' In.pnrbance To Zcunomical Dairy Feeding
V/ith corn selling for approxj.mately 5O per cent more and tutter for six to
eight cents a poiind less than a year ago, cream producers m-us t fig'are feeding costs
closely during the coming winr.er if they expect to receive an adeq-uate return for
their feeds hy marketing them through dairy cows.
Cows capable of high production are more necessary than ever, for va th feed
costs as they are at present, it is douhtful if cows producing hut snail amounts of
.T.ill: can pay for their feed, to say nothing of labor and other costs. The greater
the amount of mill^ produced a cow, the smaller will be the proportion of the feed
used to maintain the animal, and hence the greater will be the opportunity for profit.
The higher the cost of feed, particularly of the low protein feeds such as
corn and oats, which fcrm. the bullc of the concentrates, the greater the need for care-
ful balancing of the ration and for the use of protein supplem.ents. yVheat bran, cot-
tonseed meal, gluten feed, gluten meal, and soybean oil meal at their present price
levels continue to be economical protein supplements, while hominy feed, molasses,
dried beet pulp and alfalfa meal ere relatively expensive. A suitable concentrate
mixture for use with clover Insy and silage or corn stover as roughages, consists of
200 pounds of corn and cob meal. 100 pounds of ground oats, 100 pounds of wheat bran
and 100 pounds of high grade cottonseed meal, one pound of the mixture being fed for
each two and one h^lf poionds of nillc produced.
The amount of feed required majV be reduced to a minimum by protecting the
cows as far as possible against expos-are to storms and extreme cold and by housing
them in comfortable, well-ventilated quarters. - W. B. Nevens , Assistant Chief of
Dairy Cattle Feeding, College of Agriculture^ U. of I.
-M-
Revival Of Fighting Spirit Seen As Farmers ' Ei^-^gest G-ain In 192^
A revival of their fighting spirit, and not bigger crops nor higher prices
for their products, was the most significant gain made by faxmers during the year
just ended, in the opinion of H. W. i\rumford, dean of the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois, and director of its agricultural experijnent station.
Five New Year's resolutions which he suggests as soxmd ones for every farm-
er to make at this time are:
I resolve to do a better job of minding my own business - farming - than I
have ever done before.
I resolve to be encouraged by the accar.plishraent s of farmers' organizations
rather than discouraged hy their mistaices and failures.
I resolve to contribute soraethirg toward naking life more pleasant and
attractive for mj'' family.
I resolve to cultivate and practice cooperation in business affairs of the
farrn.
I resolve to take pride in my community and to help make it a better place
in whdch to live.
-M-
%.C'
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Si'ze pf^Farm_^Inyes_tment_Shp'7_s Feed For Careful Bookkeeping
A majority of the farraers in many Illinois counties a.re operating a "business
r^praspnt.ing from two to five times the investment of the average "business man in
their county seat towns, according to members of the farm organization and management
department of the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, who point out that
the only way to know what a "business of this size is doing is to keep a. good system
of accounts on it. The average investment in every farm in Illinois is estimated at
"between $20,000 and $30,000, while the average farm investment in many entire counties
in the northern and central part of the state is from $S5,000 to $60,000.
In order to aid farmers of the state in keeTjing more uniform and satisfacto-
ry accounts, the college has just issued a new edition of its simple farm account took
and is now ready to furnish the book to interested persons. The new issue is coming
out just at the time of the year when inventories of the farm business should be made
and the accounts started for the year. The book, which was -oreDared by members of the
farm organization and ma.naf'eraent de-oartment of the college, has baen developed from
the experience of handreds of Illinois farmers who have used it during the past few
years. It not only furnishes the information which the farmer needs to study his busi-
ness but it also gives him the facts which he needs for his income tax report.
"Every progressive farmer must keep an account of his farm "business if he is
to know at the end of the year whether he has made or lost money after all expenses
ere paid", snecialist'^ of the farm organization and management deuartment noint out.
"Pe also mast have such an account as a-n aid in studying his business and making such
changes in its organization and operation as are m.ost i-i^ortant from the stand-ooint of
increased lorofits. In short, if the farmer is to conduct his business intelligently
he must have the facts about it. Copies of the revised farm account book may be ob-
1
tained from county farm bureaus or direct from the college for 20 cents to cover the
I'cost of printing and mailinr."
-M-
Schadule Nine Tractor Schools In Interests of Lower Power Costs
Wine tractor schools designed to help farmers keep down thjir mechanical
iDOwer costs already have been scheduled by the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois for eight different noints in the state, according to an aimoiancement by
r. P. Kanson, farm mechanics extension specialist of the college. One school will be
held in each of Gallatin, Wabash, Clark, Jor^ason, Union, Edwards and C;-rs counties.
In addition the college is nlanning a tractor and thresher operators' short ccurse to
be held January 12 to 15 during the animal Farmers' fleek and another course for gas
engine and tra.ctor operators to be held January 19 to 24. Schools for othor ccu.^tijs
of the state are e:rpected to be schedul^jd in the near future. The schoolr will be
designed to teach the details of construction, oncr^tion and renair of tr.-'ctors rn(^_
gas engines. Applications for enrollment in the schools to be hul:'. at the coll --e
snould be sent to the institution while enrollment ap-Dlications for tl^je cou.aty rcr.ooli^
should go to the county farm bureaus, Hanson announced.
Printed !n furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, DirrctOT
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,*?rm Week To Sho^ The V^'lue Of SpnitPtion In Livestock BHJsing
pigs raised under the spnitotion syptem pdvocpted "by the Collee-e of Agricul-
ture, University of Illinois in rrifiny crsep have gpined twice as fast as 7:)orkers care-
lessly raised under the poor methods common on many farms, according to E. T. Eothins,
livestock extension s-oecialist of the institution. Not only rioes sanitation lead to
auicker gains, but also it makes it possitle for farmers to rpise larger litters.
Cases are on record where twice ss many -nirs were raised in litters handled according
to the sanitation system as were sr-ved under comm.on methods.
Sanitation will do mvich the same thing for other classes of livestock that
it does for hoFs , according to m-ern'oers of the college animal hashandry department.
They are nlanning to stress this -loint during their -oart of the -orogram which is "being
prepared for the annual Fi.rmers' Week to he held Ja.nuary 12 to 16, Tuesday afternoon,
January 13, has heen given over to livestock suhjects and a half dozen or more discus-
sions hearing on the question of sanitation have heen scheduled. A feature of the
program will he an evening address by H. M. Gore, secretary' of agriculture.
The Tuesday afternoon program will be opened with a discussion by 1. A.
Poster, a specialist on rural ^rchit-scture at the university, who will tell how to
build and locate farm buildings for the highest degree of sanitation around the farm-
stead, and following this Dr. I. 3. Boughton, acting chief of tl:3 anim-al pathology and
hygiene division, and E. J. Laible , acting chief of the swine division, will give a
deraonstrption showing how to clean and disinfect hog houses. Laible will then sutline
a system, of swine management with particular reference to sanitation. Eobbins will
tell how swine sanitation is working out to the benefit and profit of different farm-
ers and hog raisers in Illinois. Sheep sanitation will be discussed by W. G. Xaramlade,
assistant chief of sheep husbandry at the college, and sanitation for the farm looultry
flock by Dr. L. E. Card, chief of poultry. The program will be closed by Dr. Elmer
Eoberts, assistant chief of animal breeding.
-M-
Warns Against Feeding Large Amount s of Frozen Silage to Cattle
Considerable frozen silage is to be emectod at the low temperatures that
prevail during mid-winter, especially in wooden or metal silcs that are axnosed to
north and west wine's. To discard all frozen sil-^re as unfit for feed would rcs'alt in
much unnecessary waste, inasraach as freezing itself has b^jit little effect on the feed-
ing qualities of the silage. The damage res-alts during the period when the silage is
thawing out, at which time it moulds and decays from the bacterial action loroduoed by
its exposure to the air.
Frozen sila.'-e should be removed from the walls of the silo as soon as it is
TDOssible to knock or -ory it loose. If the -Dieces are small and not too numerous, they
may be piled in the center of the silo aft^r the m.ornir.g's feed has been re.noved and
here they often will thaw out before night. '7ith a lar^-e cuantity of frozen silage,
ij however , or with temperature much below freezing, this method vrill not be pr.-^ctical.
Il Instead, the frozen sil->go should be piled just outside the silo uhure it can be care-
'; fully watched and fed as soon as it is reasonably well thawe'^ oiat . To leave it longer
will result in its becoming mouldy and unfit for use.
The presence of small pieces of frozen sila-'e i:: the ration need occasion
\
no alarm, as no trouble is usually encountered from them. To feed any considerable
1 quantity of frozen silage, however, is highly inadvisable. Not dly is such material
! highly unpalatable and oaten with considerable dif f icu] ty, but also it is likely to
'Cause serious deran^rements of the digestive tract. Excessive sco-uring is one of the
common after-effects of feeding frozen silage. - 5. E. Snapp , Assi'-'tant Chief Beef
Cattle, College of Agriculture, U. of I,
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Improper Ma.nagemen^tjS^ed^, As,.Qne __C^^ .0_CJLight Jgg Production
Winter errs are a scarce article on Illinoi? fprms and one of the main
reasons for this? is irprope''" in-^jiPi-ecient . Contrary to the opinion of the average
farner, proper method r o:'' n,ir;a.s"ein2ixt reo^iire hut iitiile more t:''me than poor methods.
Pullets rather thaii hens should be relied upon to furnish most of the winter eges.
Lste molting hens neec^ f :•. om t^^o to three months of rest and many eggs should not "be
expected from them until January.
In order to he good winterlayers
,
pullets should he hatched in March or
April, grown well th-rnugh&ut the sum-^ier and hrcught into production in the fall "by
"being supplied with the necessary kind and amo^ont of feed for the manufactrre of eggs.
The average faxmer is interested in utilizing home-grown feeds or those which are
readily avail-'^hle at his local feed store. With that in mind the following ration is
recommended as one that has heen found to he uniform\v satisfactory; five parts of
corn, three parts of wheat and two parts of oats supplemented with a mash miirture of
100 pounds each of wheat hran, i-^heat middlings, ground oats, corn meal and tankage or
meat scrap.
It is a com.r.on prfctice to overfeed on grain, corn or the coh heing kept
"before the birds at all times. This is a mistake as the hirds will fill up on grain
early in the day, heccme inactive and usually overfat. G::ain alonu will not supply
the necessary amount cf protein for egg production and cont-'equently Jt is necessf-ry
to keep a mash mixture hefore the hirds at all tim.es. Chickens like the gram mix-
ture hetter than mash and will fill up on grain unless the amount is limited. At
this time of year 100 hens should he fed approximately two to four rjuarts in the morn-
ing and six to eight quarts in t"ne evening. These anoants can he varied wi'h the
birds' appetites, and it is better not to follow the rale too closely, A small amount
of grain should be fed in the litter in the morning to induce exarcise. I/cre marh
will be consumed if the grain feeding is restricted in the morning. The masA should
be kept before the birds in an op-^.n hopper and enough hopper space furnished so that
approximately one-third of the birds may eat mash at one time. Some kind of succul-
ent green food such as cabbaga, mangels or sprouted oats should be spppliej during
the winter. These serve as an aid to digestion, plenty of fresh water, grit and
oyster shell should be before the birds at all tim,es.
Pullets T-'ill respond to good ma.nagem.ent . This means proper housing condi-
tions as well as proper feeding. The amount of grain srd r.iash fed should be re-rnla-
ted so that ap-oroximately equal parts of them, by weight, are consumed. - John Vander-
vort. Poultry '^.xtension Specialist, College of Agriculture, "U. of I.
-M-
Illinois Club Members Win Fu-11 Share Of Cash At International
Illinois club members who entered the competition at the recent Chicago
International Livestock Exposition collected a total of $424 in cash prir-,-.3 ir the
junior department of the show and $152 in the open classes, where they co;np6ied
against adult breeders and feeders, according to a tabulation of thciir wiuninrs made
by E. I. Pilchard, club work specialist of the College of Agriculture, U.:.ii ercity of
Illinois. In addition the youngsters won a silver cup, six congressional medals and
three silver medals offered by the Institute of Meat Packers.
Among the leading winners were Johji Lemon, Edwin Brown and Floyd Weihler,
all of Aledo, and Alvin Helms of Belleville.
-M-
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Ton Litter Projec t .Close s jTith. Sj Litters Lalgi-^fi Required IVe i^ht
Results of the Illinois ton litter project for 192'+ which have just heen
tahulated "by ;7. H. Smith, stata ] e^ider of farn advisers at the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois, ;vhc has charge of the work, shov/ that 63 litters in 27 coun-
ties of the state were s"accessful in mailing the required weight of a ton in ICO days.
This gives Illinois the lead over all other states for the second consecutive year in
the ton litter work. The state championship litter for the year v/as produced on the
farm of W. T. Rawleigh, Freeport, with If purebred Poland CMnas tliat were fed for an
official weight of 3.3^2 pounds in six months. O^Tners of the S3 winr^ing litters mil
each receive official medals, '.mile Rawleigia received an award of $50 from the Illi-
nois Poland China Breeders' Association to apply on the expenses of a trip to the
annual Farmers' .Veek which is going on at the college this week. Three hundred lit-
ters from 53 Counties were entered in the contest last spring.
Results of the contest hear out those obtained in the work in 1923 and show
clearly how good breeding, proper feeding and the right kind of management pave the
way to economical pork production. The contest is conducted by the college to show
the merits of these three factors in getting pigs up to a marketable weight at an
early age. Each one of the 63 ton litters was produced at a profit, in spita of the
prices of corn and hogs which prevailed, according to Smith.
The three heaviest litters of the 63 were all purebred Poland China ones.
The second was owned by Farris P.owcliff, Princeville, Peoria county, and was composed
of 11 pigs which reached a weight of 2,9S9 poujids, while the third was ovmed by I. J.
Cerwak, Zion, Lake couiitv. The 11 pigs in it reached a total weight of 2,92^ pounds.
Johnston Brothers, McLean county, produced the heaviest litter of Duroc Jerseys with
11 pigs that made a weight of 2,S14 pounds, while the heaviest spotted Poland CMna
litter was produced by C. M. Reynolds, Sangamon county, who fed 11 pigs of this breed
for a total weight of 2,699 po-onds. In the Chester "liite breed, honors for the heav-
iest litter went to Blaine Hodges, Marion county, on a litter of 11 which weighed
2,5^2 pounds, while B. F. Harris Farms, Champaign county, reported the heaviest lit-
ter of Tamworths - 12 pigs that v;eighed 2,350 pounds. 7nurman Collins, Sangamon
county, reported the heaviest litter of Hampshires. He had 11 porkers of this breed
that he fed for a weight of 2,230 pounds.
Thirteen of the 63 ton litters were produced in San^mon county; seven in
McLean county; four in Stephenson county; three each in Edwards, Brown, Ch-ampaign,
Adaiiis and Knox counties; two each in peoria, Lalce, Clark, Douglas and Logan counties,
and one each in St. Clair, Marion, Randolph, Scott, Kendall, Clay, Livingston, DeXalb
,
Henry, McDonough, Coles, Cass, Warren and Jackson counties. Almost a third of the 63
ton litters had 11 pigs in than, 22 of the litters being of this size. Eighteen of
them had 10 pigs, nine of than 12 pigs, seven of than nine pigs and four of them I3
pigs. There was one litter each of I7, I6 and 1^ pigs. Practically all of the prin-
cipal breeds of hogs were represented in the Ub litters that were strictly purebred.
Twenty of them were Duroc Jersey, eight of them Poland China, six of them Chester
^Vhite, five of them Hampshire, five spotted Poland China and two Taixiworth. Berk-
shires were represented by one crossbred litter.
Printed in furtheranci; of the Agricultural Eitension Act ot May 8. 1914. H. W. MfMrORo. Di'fclor
i^ii
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Dairy Manufactur ers Co-ar.se (Vill Stress Quality In Dairy Products
Aaong the short cau.rses which will be held, at the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois this winter for various agricultural interests of the state
rail be one for butter and ice cream manufacturers. It will be held from January 26
to February J and will be designed tj give dairy manufacturers the latest pointers on
r.nw developments in their field. The course is an annual event and this year it will
stress the matter of quality in manuiact-ared dairy products. Special attractions
which have been scheduled for the course include an explanation of the investigationc
which the experiment station of the college is making a; the present time in an effort
to worl: out new facts en a variety of dairy manufacturing problems and lectures by
prominent commercial men on topics 'Thich are of special interest to butter and ice
cream manufacturers. The prograjn of the course provides for both lectures and prac-
tice worl:.
Testing of dairy products and the manufacturing of butter are to be given
attention during the first week of the course. The testing of milk and cream for
acidity, the handling of cream before pasteurization, creamery side lines, the packing
and marketing of butter, cream stations and station shortages, checking cream stations
and the judging and scoring of butter are some of the topics that have been listed for
this part of the program.
During the second week, those talking the course will turn their attention
; to the manufacturing of ice cream. S'ibjects scheduled on this part of the program iiir-
! elude, among others, the standardization of ice cream mix, ice cream defects, refrig-
eration, preparation and freezing of mixes, marketing ice creajn and the judging of
ice cream.
Those t^ing the course will be given the use of the college's commercial
dairy, plant , which is recognized as one of the best equipped college dairy plants in
the country. It has a complete line of the different tj/pes of macninery used in the
manufacturing of dairy products.
Gains Quickened And Feed Saved 5y Giving Hogs A Balanced Rition
Feeding pigs a balanced ration not only saves feed but also results in
faster daily gains. Experiments are on record where it took 6^2 po-:mds of corn alone
to make 100 pounds of pork, whereas in the same experiment this nnich pork was pro-
duced by only 3^7 pounds of corn when 42 pounds of tania.ge were fed as a supplement.
In other words, the feeding of the k2 pounds of tanlcage saved 255 povjnd s of corn on
each 100 pounds of pork that were produced. A ration of corn alone will not r-iakc
profitable pork producers oat of fall pigs.
Corn and tankage make an excellent ration for pigs weighing 100 pounds a^^e
up, and they will balance their own rations if given access to t3.r-l:i?.gG in a sel-?-
feeder. For pigs under a hundred pounds it will pay to feed some green feed in ciii-
tion to the corn and tankage. This may be supplied in the form of good alfalia cr
clover hay placed in a rad; . If the alfalfa can be ground it can be mixed with the
tankage. ^ mixture of 75 P®^ cent tanlcage and 25 per cent ground hay, by weight, is
all right. Soybeans can be used in place of tanka.ge, but a mineral mixture should be
fed. There are t\-ro simple mineral mixtures that v.d 11 give good results. One of
these can be made from three parts, by weight, of lim.estone, two parts of ground roci:
phosphate or steamed bone meal and one part of salt. ^i.nother mixture 'iiich ic easier
to make up is composed of three parts of limestone, two parts of -TOCd ashcr. ^nd one
part of salt. - E. A. Smith, animal husbandry department, College of AS^icultm-e,
J. of I.
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Recommend s Co-binatiun floor Of Concrete And Tile For Ho.g House
Contrary to a ca-,Kon belief, the hog is not a beaat that likes filth and
thrives in it. The build .v^.d n-it.-.re of porkers fjrce then to broath, eat and sleep
close to the ground -.vhert filch is prassnt but wh^en they are given range and choice
they invariably choose the (..leri;"
,
\inboilsd foods and select a dry, warm bed. They
may survive in filth, but they do ro"i prefer it.
In viev/ of this th«re are a nunoer of requireiv.ents that nust be met by a
good hog house floor, it shuuJd be pei-manent, a protection againnt rodents, warm,
dry, free from drafts, easily clec.ned ?^d inexpensive to build. Lost of these re-
(juirements can be met by a concrete floor. It is permanent, sanitary and easily
clekned, inexpensive and ea^ilj'- builL, but it is often cold and \7et, t.io serious dis-
advantages. However, these objections cai be „-vercc5ne by putting hollow tile in or
under the concrete and maizing a conibination floor, ^is breaks the capillary action
in the concrete, thereby preventing the rapid flow of iieat from the animals and at
the same time stopping the ri se of moisture to
,
the floor surface.
The first step in mailing a combination floor of this kind is to put a tile
drain under the fill to keep the site thoroughly dry. Frur.- four to six inches of
cinders or gravel should then be t£:.-:ped in the excavation and an inch of sand spread
over the fill and ralced to surface. I-Iollo"' ouildii-ig tile arc then laid close together
on this sand cushion and tar.ped lightly with a short studding. About three- fourths
of an inch of rich cement mortar, i.-ade fro;.; one psjrt of cement to three parts of
screened sand, is then spread over the tile and floated to a surface. Tlie floor
should be sloped an eighth of an inch or more a foot for drainage. - W. A- Poster,
farm mechanics department. College of Agriculture, U. of I.
-i:-
Farmers Take I0 ITav; Bull Scchange plan In Getting Rid Of Grade
s
Farmers in various parts jf the state are taking an increased interest in
Illinois' new bull exchange plan whereby ^:rade and scrub bulls can be traded for reg-
istered pirrebred dairy b"ull calves, according to C. S- Rhode, dairy extension special-
ist of the College of Ag:riculture
,
University of Illinois, who lias charge of the plan.
pill and Gallatin county farmers are the most recent ones to ta.:e advantage of the
plan.
Four Gallatin county farmers, George 3. Sherrer, Leo T. Raoon, Ecrman
FoATOen and T. C Downen, have taken steps to trade the grjxie sires which thoy are
using at present for p-^rebred Guernsey bull calves, according to a report frrm S. 'T.
Simpson, Gallatin county farm adviser. Another farmer in the same county, John Hub-
bard, has a trade under way whereby he will get a purobred Jersey bull calf for the
grade he is now using.
"/alter L. ITarncr, a will co^onty farmer li'.-ing near LoCCT.jrt, has jx-st trad-
ed a grade Guernsey bull for a purebred 3i*o^7n S'Jiss bull calf, -.Thick was fiji'ri 3hod by
Henry 57. Bischoff, also of Loclcport, accordir^ to a report of Fari.i Aivis r , J. P.
Hedge ock.
More than half of the total crop production on the average Illinois prairie
farm is roughage such as corn stall:s, straw, hay and grass, which is good on],y for
livestock feeding, 2. 1 . Robbins, livestock extension specialist of the College of
Agriculture, University of Illinois, points out in showing the importsnoe of livestock
in profitable farming.
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Tests Show ?,1iite Corn Falls Short As Dry Lot Feed For porkers
f.'hite corn is so lacking in vitajnine A that nine out of ten fall pigs in a
:y lot feeding test at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois would have
tarved to death with white corn and tanl'cage tefore them at all times in a self feed-
according to R. J. Jjaihle of the college swine division. This vitamine A can he
jipplied in the alfalfa and clover leaves ^hich colleci at the bottom of the hay
ite and when these leaves are added to a ration of wiiite corn and tankage pigs will
row and feed out as well as they will on a ration of yellow corn and tanl-iage . Farm-
's have long contended tha.t --ellcw corn is stronger than white corn, or in other
fords, that it had a higher feeding value. Ej.periment stations have nov; found out
it this difference is and h^ve worked out ;reans whereby the deficiencies of white
jrn may be met with farm grown feeds.
Yellow corn caxries enough of the vitamine A to meet the requirements of
grov;ing pigs, but the amount of this element contained in v/hite corn is not large
enough to properly nourish the animals. This difference in the feeding value of v/hite
and yellow corn causes no trouble uader summer feeding conditions when pigs have the
run of a pasture. They can get all of the vitamine A they need from the green forage.
However, this is not the case when the animals are kept, in a dry lot under winter
feeding conditions and therefore the lack of vitamine A- in vrhi te corn must be supplied
in some other way. One of the most practical ways of doin^ this is to mix the clover
and alfalfa leaves with the tankage that is fed as a supplement to white corn, ifnen
this is done just as good results can be obtained with white corn as with yellov/. It
should be pointed out that young growing pigs will be affected by a lack of vitainins
A much sooner than older animals will.
-M-
More Mi He From Acre Of Feed Possible By Gromng Alfalfa And Corn
Many Illinois dairjonen could double the milk production which they get out
cf each acre of feed they grow by substituting alie.lfa ai-.i corn for some of the less
;'ficient dairy feeds nov/ commonly grown on scores of far;r.s in the state, according
W. J. Fraser, dairy farming specialist, College of Ajricultui'e , University of
ilinois. These two feeds produce from two to four times the amount of digestible
nutrients an acre than is produced by other crops conmonly raised. land ai'^d labor
cost money aiid it is just as necessary th^t each acre produce a hign yield of raw
iraterial to be manufactured into n.iLc as it is that each cow in the herd should be an
efficient machine for turning feeds into milk.
Corn is widely gro'/m in this state and most cows are fed a, l^rge amount of
it, but the difficulty with corn is that this grain is high in carbohydrates and low
in protein. Alfalfa is the best crop to grow to supply this protein which is lacking
in the corn. An acre of alfalfa will produce ten times as iirach protein to balaiice
:orn as will timothy. In view of this, as much as possible of the dairy cov;'s ration
should be made up of corn and alfalfa, V7hile the low yielding crops commorly raised
should be reduced to a minimfiun that is in keeping with the reqiairemcnts of a good
'otation.
Prmted in furtherance of tl.e Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, I9H. If. W.
MvMfORr. Dir«Mr
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Fall Fre sheni n^^ Co-.vs. Pay Qvmer s $32 i..orG A Year Above Feed Cost
Cows in the licLean County Herd Improvenient Association that freshened in
the fall or early winter returned their owners an average of $32.50 more alsove feed
costs than cows that freshened in the sujn...er , acccjrding to figures worked out by HrE.
Jamison, dairy extension specialist of the College of Agricultiire
,
University of Il-
linois, on records kept by the association in cooperation with the college.
Forty-one cows in the association which freshened in I^Toveiiioer each returned
their ovmers an average of $]11..C3 a year over and above the cost of the feed they
ate, while those that freshe.i3rL in Dece;ii>ier made almost as good a record by return-
ing $102.92 each a year above the coot of their feed- This was an average return of
$106.93 from each of the lIove.Loer and December freshening cows.
In contrast to this the cows in the association v/hich freshened in July re-
turned their owners an average of only $,''1.37 sl year above the cost of the feed which
they ate, while those that freshened in August paid only $76. SI each above feed costs.
This made the average return above feed ccsts from each of the July and August fresh-
ening cows only $7'+'39 a year, or $32o5 less i.han was paid by the November and Decem-
ber freshing cows. The difference in the ret^arns above feed costs paid by the Novem-
ber freshing cows and those that freshened in jaly v/as $33 'OS.
These figures are in line with a condition th?.t progressive dairymen have
recognized for years, Jamison said. They knj-.v that a cow freshening in the summ.er is
severely handicapped by the extreme heat, the annoyance of flies and the pasture
shortage just at a time when she should be doing her best as a paying milk producer.
On the other hand, the cow that freshens in the fall or early winter, if given good
shelter can be expected to milic comparatively good all winter and spring. Flies,heat
and pasture shortage during the following summer do not cut her milk production be"
cause by that time she has reached the advanced stages of her lactation period when
the milk flow naturally shrinlcs.
Late Development of Scale Calls for Careful Spraying This Spring
As much San Jose scale developed in Illinois orchards during the last few
months of the year just past as in all the preceding months of the year and orchard-
ists will be called upon to do an esijecially good job of spraying this spring, ac-
cording to S. C Chandler of the state natiiral history survey at the College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois.
A late brood of the scale began hatching out about the middle of the past
Dctober, and favored by the exceptionally m.ild weather, the little yellov; cra-lers
Jontinued to hatch out ujitil late in the month. In one peach orchard in Union county
Large numbers v;ere seen on November 10 and some were found as late as November 22» An
linspection made last month showed that the majority of these late hatched scales had
reached a stage in which they can safely pass the winter. As a result maxiy orc3:]ards
bhat were only moderately infested the first of October nov; have enough scale in theci
;o make a serious problem, unless the trees are thoroughly sprayed.
Newly hatched scales have reached a stage in which they can safely pass the
winter when they lose their white color and turn to the black, or grayish black, coloi
with which the orchardist is most familiar, Chandler explained. Wlien the :fo\vn.£ first
crawl out from under the old mother scale they move about for a few hours,; or oven a
day, to find a suitable place to settle do^7n. After their beaizs have once pierced
the bark, however, they never miove. They lose their eyes and legs and cover them-
selves with a waxy secretion which is white in color and which later turns black or
grayish black, indicating that the insect has reached the safe stage for winter.
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Woodford Farmer Improves Oats Stra in For gO-Bushel-An-Aore Yield
Parity and quality of seed have played the leading role in helping S. E.
Unzicker, a Woodford county farmer, improve and huild up a strain of oats to the
point where SO acres of it last year yielded ik bushels more an acre than any other
crop threshed hy the ring of which he is a member. His yield was SO hushels an acre.
Unzicker 's work of inrproving the strain of oats started several years ago when M. L.
ijosher, who is now extension specialist in farm management at the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Illinois, was still farm adviser in Woodford county. The strain
which he used was Iowa IO3, which ms been one of the highest yielders in tests made
at Urbana by the agricultural college, but Unzicker has been able to still further
improve its yielding qualities by systematic and practical breeding.
In starting to build up the strain, Unzicker, with the help of Mosher and
a representative frcE the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, selected
7,000 desirable heads of oats from a field of Iowa 103 snd the next spring planted
this seed by what is iaiown as the head- to-row system» Under this plan the seed from
a single head is planted in a ro'.7 to itself so that the plants from each head can be
compared with those from all the other heads. At harvest time this seed plot con-
taining the plants from the 7-, 000 heads was carefully inspected by Unzicker and
Mosher. At that time the plants in the different rovrs showed that 2,000 of the heads
were slightly different than the rest and consequently they were thrown out, thus
keeping the remaining 5»000 heads true to one type. For three years Unzicker has
grown nothing but oats of this ty-pe and each year he has produced the best crop in
his community. The SO acres which he grew last year r/as inspected before harvest by
a representative of the Illinois Crop Improvement Association and found to contain
no appreciable variation from the t;:,'pe adopted as a standard by Unzicker when he
started his work with the strain.
-M-
Belt Delivers Best Service Under Rough Farm. Use If Kept Pliable
Power belts used on the farm get many hard knocks and unless they are kept
pliable and in good condition will not give the best service and transmit the most
power, it is pointed out by I. P. Blauser, of the farm mechanics department. College
of Agriculture, University of Illinois. Among other tilings the farm power belt must
stand up under heat, cold, moisture , friction and strain.
Leather belts that have become dry and hard can be made pliable again if
they are kept cleaned thoroughly and rubbed with neats foot oil. Belts of this kind
Can be kept in the best condition if they are kept dry and free from mineral oils.
The smooth, or hair, side of a belt should always be run next to the pulley as there
is more give to the flesh side of the leather.
Canvas belts must be kept clean and be given a rather frequent application
of a good belt dressing prepared by a reliable manufacturer. Above all things, rosin,
dirt, cinders or ashes should not be used on a belt in an attempt to keep it from
slipping. Soap and water will clean canvas belts and they should then be given a
coating of red elastic paint or a good grade of linseed oil paint. In using a canvas
belt it is important to see that the edges do not rub, as the belt is made up by one
layer being folded on another and after the edges are worn the belt goes to pieces
qaiciily.
Rubber belts are made up of alternate layers of rubber and canvas stitched
together and then vulcanized under high pressure. The vu.lcaniz ed seam always should
be run awac,^ f^om the pulley. These belts are less susceptible to moisture than
leather belts, but they should be cleaned frequently. They will give their best ser-
vice and last longest if they are kept free of belt dressings of all kinds.
-It-
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Beef Clul^s Solve Fresh Meat Problem For_ Farm Families
The fresh heef problem is not easily solved on the farm. Cured meats,both
pork and beef, may be prepared by the fai'ner, but a regular supply of fresh meat is
hard to get. The most satisfactory method of obtaining fresh beef of high quality
throughout the entire year is through the a.c tivitie s of beef rings, or clubs. Such
clubs have been saccessully operated in several states for many years, a number of
them being more than 30 years old. The success of these rings seerus to depend on a
few fundamental factors among which are a desire on the part of a number of farmers
for a regular supply of high quality beef, the willingness on the part of the farmers
concerned to cooperate readily and allow for some little inequalities that always
arise, the services of a reasonably good butcher, preferably a member of the ring,
and the handling of the affairs of the ring on a business-like basis.
Beef clubs vary in size from I6 to hO members, but the most satisfactory
size seems to be 20 members. Whenever enough farmers in a community desire to form
a beef ring they should first of all meet 'and perfect an organization. A manager
or managing committee should be elected. The business of the club is cared for by
this committee, subject to the approval of the club members. Supposing a beef club
, consists of 20 members, each member agrees to deliver one beef, the time for each
member to be determined by lot. In turn, he receives his apportioned share of beef
each week, the weekly share of e?.ch member to be decided by the managing committee.
A record of the weight and value of the animal contributed by each member and the
amount and value of the meat received by him must be kept. At the end of the year a
meeting is held and all differences settled.
High quality beef is essential to success of the club. Hence each animal
delivered for slaughter must be inspected and passed by the managing committee before
slaughter. The suitability of the carcass should be determined by the butcher. All
animals should be of such size as to dress about UOO pounds. The carcasses should
always be cut the same way and the cuts made so as to provide for as near an even
distribution to all members as possible. The various cuts should be rotated among
the members so that each member will receive each cut once during the 20 weeks.
The butcher nay be paid for his labor .n meat or by-products, but a uniform
cash wage is more satisfactory to everyone concerned. The animal should be delivered
to the butcher the day before the meat is to be delivered. The butcher can then kill
the animal iu the evening, allpw it to chill over night and have it cut up early the
next morning so that each member may get his share before the day gets vrarm. He
should also sell the hide and turn the proceeds over to the manager.
The advantages of such a beef club may be 3un.'ied up as follows: (1) The
club members can obtain high quality, really fresh beef regularly, (2) The cost of
such beef will be less than that paid to the local butcher for inferior meat, and
(3) A spirit of cooperation, of great value to the cor.nunity, is fostered. - J. H.
Lougwell, meats division. College of Agriculture, U. of I.
Printed in (iirtherance of the Agricultural Eitemion Act ol May 8. 1914. H. \V. Mimford, Dinclor
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Success With Chicks Hinges On Proper Brooding Methods
Chick hatching will soon be in full swing on Illinois farms and much of the
siicress which poultrymen have vii th their young stock will depend upon how well it is
brooded, it is pointed out by F- P. Hanson, farm meclianics extension specialist of the
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. Any money that the chicken raiser
puts into a properly built colony brooder house is well spent, he said.
"Since the efficiency of a brooder house depends more upon the application
of correct principles of construction re.t.hcr than on its first cost, a low priced
house is not necessarily the cheapest^ ^ho most i-nporcant essentials of a good brood-
er hou^e are portability, rigid cons i. ri:.ct ion, plenty of fresh air and light, tight
walls, a tight and warm floor and plenty of floor space. It would be false economy
to sacrifice some of these essentials just to cut the first cost a little.
"A 10 by 12 brooder house will be large enough for brooding chicks in flocks
of from 300 to 500. The usual practice is to allow a square foot of floor space for
each four chicks, but a better arrangement would be a square foot for each three
chicks. Making the house portable is a big aid in sanitation as the chicks can be
grown on a different patch of grj-und each year. The portable house, of course, must
be well built in order to stand up v;hen it is being movedo
"The matter of having plenty of ventilation and light in the house cannot
bo slighted if the chicks are to develop into strong, thrifty fowls. Four sash, each
two feet four inches by two feet nine inches, will give enough sunlight in a 10 by 12
house, while ventilators at the floor and at the plate line in the north wall will
admi t fre sh air .
"Tight walls and a tight floor in the brooder house are big items in suc-
cessful brooding, inasmuch as th^ help keep the house warm. A double floor with tar
paper between the two will be well worth while. No. 2 shiplap may be used for the
sub-floor and No. 2 tongue and groove flooring for the top floor. Dropsiding, if
properly put on, will make a tight wall,
"For low cost and simplicity of construction, the brooder house should lave
a shed roof. The back wall need not be more than four feet six inches Mgh ana the
front wall not more than seven feet high. It is best to keep the cubical capacity of
the house low by keeping down the height of front and rear walls."
First Half Ton Club Calves Putting On Required Weight
Weighing a quarter of a ton each at the age of six months, the first two
calves that were nominated for the Illinois Half Ton Calf Club are now safely past
the half way mark and well on their way toward winning the first m.embership in the
club for their owners, H. L. Gates & Son, of Tuscola, DJUglas cou:-ty. The two calves
are both Shorthorns and to win a membership in the club they must reach a weight of
at least half a ton each by the time they are a year old»
-M-
Hog Feeders With Short Corn Crop Can Substitute Barley
Barley makes a good substitute for corn in the ration of breeding and fat-
tening hogs and can be used to advantage by farmers whose short corn crop will leave
them with a feed shortage this year, according to swine specialists at the College of
Agriculture, University of Illinois. Ground barley or barley which has been soaked
from 12 to 2U hours is about 90 per cent as valuable as sound corn on the pound for
pound basis, #iile barley chop mixed with skimmilk or tankage and a little water makes
a first class slop for brood sows or fattening hogs.
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Home Butchering
.
Makes Saving of $26 on 67 ^ pound Steer
Whether or not it will pay the farmer to kill his own beef depends largely
upon whether or not the entire beef carcass can he utilized before it spoils. How-
ever, at least during the winter months, it seems feasible for several neighbors to
kill a small beef and divide the carcass '.TJ.thcut waste. This will not only furnish
a supply of choice beef but it can be done at a decided financial saving»
If the farmer purchased the meat from a 675 pound steer of good quality at
a retail meat market, it would costiim about ^IP.^G'J , This statement is based upon
the following weights and prices of \hi different cuts:
offal:
Rump 12.00 lbs. at $0.25 - $ 3.00
R-ump soupbone 3.00 .OS .2k
Round steaivs 50.2 a .30 15.07
Round soupb on e 2,50 .04 .10
End of round 7 050 = 20 1.50
Hind shank 9.00 .03 .27
Sirloin steaks 30,00 o35 10.50
Porterhouse steaks 13,00 •^5 golO
Short porterhouse steaks S.8S .ho ^.95
plank steak 2o0 -25 .62
Suet 5„12 ,0U „20
Rib roast (rolled) 26.76 05 9«37
plate 33.50 .10 3o35
Chuck roasts 57 "2U .IS 10.30
Chuck round bone 2.62 .03 oOS
Ueck stew (boned) 11-62 .15 1.7'-!
Pore shank 10.76 ,os .s6
Hamburger 17.12 .20 3,U2
Total $72,67
In addition, if the steer is killed at home the farmer has the following
Hide U5.001bs. at $0,13 - $ 5.S5
Liver s.oo ao .SO
Heart 3.00
4.00
.10 .30
Tongue .10 .ho
Sweet breads and brains 1.00 o2C .20
Head meat ^.00 .05 .20
Total $ 7.75
I
Adding the value of the offal to the v ilue of the meat gives a total of
$80.^2 for the beef. Assuming that the 675 pound steer is v/orth eight cents a pound
on the farm makes him worth $5^« In other -words the fcrmer irakes a saving of $26.42
by killing t.^e beef at home, allowing nothing for the labor involved. It should not
be assumed that this saving represents the profit of the butcher. Out of it must be
paid shipping and transportation expenses, yardage, conmission, packers' costs and
profits and the retail butcher 's costs and profits. Thi3 exaT^ple simply illustrates
the fact that we can malce a naterial saving in many instances by doing things at liome
which we aire accustomed to hire done for us. - Sleeter Bull, meats division, College
of Agriculture, U. of I.
-M-
Florists' Week at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois and
the annual spring meeting of the Illinois St;-.te Florists' Association have been com-
bined this year and will be held at the college during the first week in Fcbr.ir_ry.
-M-
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Tests Show^Tliat Sarl^ -V.arieti_es ,(If Oats Outyjjeld Late Ones
In general early varieties of oats outyield late ones, according to variety
tests which the experiinent station of the College of Agriculture, University of Illi-
nois has made over the state. However, much of the difference in the yields from the
two classes of oats - early and late - depends upon seasonal conditions, according to
R. W. Star:,.;, of the college agronomy department. Some idea of how im^^ortant it is
for farmers to pick the right variety when they are getting ready for oats seeding at
this time of the year can be gained frorr the fact that the -'ields fro:.-! different va-
rieties varv all the way fror.i five to 20 bushels an acre, he said.
lowar has produced the largest average yield during the four years that it
has been tested on the DeXalb experiment field in the northern part of the state and
last year it made a shade more than a hundred bushels an acre on this field, accord-
ing to Stark. Iowa IO3 and Iowa IO5, both of which have been grown on the DeXalb
:'ie Id longer than lowar, ranlced second and third in the average yield for a niimber of
"ears. These varieties do not lodge as badly as the taller late varieties and they
tIso serve excellently as nurse crops for clover.
Anong the late varieties which have been tested on the DeXalb field. Silver
line has been one of the leaders. Big Four, a meditm early maturing variety, also
has made a fine record. Xanota, which was grown on the field for the first time in
192^, made 9^ bushels an acre. The lowest yielding variety on the field in 192U made
only slightly more than 652 bushels an acre.
In central Illinois tests y-.ade on the Urbana field during the last four
rears, Iowa IO3 has given the highest average vield with almost 60 bushels an acre to
its credit. Iowa IO5, Burt and Sixty Day, all early varieties, followed in the order
named. During the same period, Iris!;i Victor, the best "ielding late variety, producec"
about h^. bushels an acre less than Iowa IO3. Xanota has been grown on the Urbana
field during the last tw 1 years and its average yield has been slightly above that of
Iowa 103.
Variety tests in the southern part of the state indicate that Iowa IO3 also
is well adapted to that section. However, on t.ln soil, taller and ;;.ore vigorous
growing varieties, even though they mature later, have certain advantages and have
proved nearly as high yielders.
Expecfc 1.000 Juniors to Feed Baby Be f Calves ^uring 1925
Enrollment of Illinois fai-m boys and girls in baby beef clubs probably will
reach the 1,000 iinrk this yeaj- , according to advance reports which liave come to junior
club workers at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois from 2d counties l£
the state. Those who enroll in this line of club work for the year will feed and de-
velop bab^r beef calves under a project plan worked oiit by the agricultural college.
The first enrollment report came from. Coles county, where 36 junior feeders have
placed their names on the roster to feed a total of 57 Hereford calves.
PrWiled in rnrtiicrmce ot ihe Agricultural Extension Act of M:iy S, 1914. H, \V. Mimford. Dirertor
-r«'bj|
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Thousands of Govts Are Put, To Test I-i ilerd Improvement Work
Air.-)roximately 12,0C0 Illinois dairy cows are now enrolled in. 2U dairy herd
Lirorovement associations that liave cecn urbanized in alnoso a score of counties by
far:-., advisers, dairyiiien and the extension service of the College of iigriculture
,
University of Illinois in the interests of improved dairying, according to C. S.
Rhode, dairy extension specialist t)f the college, wh.- aas char,;e uf the associations.
;.;emb;irship in each of the associat :.ons ranges fror.i 25 to 3O farmers and dairymen, and
in each case the object of the organization is to help ..lenibers feed ?nd handle their
cows more efficiently and locat.. and ,,:et rid of the boai'ders in their h'^rds . Anong
the associations which have be ^n organized :.iost recently arc tJ o l'C in DoKalb , La:-.:e,
Peoria, DuPage, Edgar- Vor:.-.i 1: .j.i and LaSalle cotmties. The nei? aesociations in Lake
and DuPage counties are the second ones for ea"h county and eno-ugh interest is being
shown so that a third association Kay be fona^id in each corjity soon.
Organization of these dairy herd iinprovcme.Tt associa.tions is one of the
major dairy projects being pushed by the agricultural cj liege and the testing of the
12,000 cows which are enrolled this year is n:erely a continuation of the ^vork done in
the past. Last year aliTiost as pany cows Vvora tested and from eight to ten per cent
of them found lacking as pa7in.g ir.ill. producers. In !:cLean co-anty alone last year,
77 head belonging to raanbers of the at.Hocia.ti):. in thaL c>.:u.nty were sent to the butch-
er because the records of the association sliow^d that the aniuals failed to measure
up to ataiidard.
In Crawford count ' the herd improveTieat asr.oci; tiun 1ms been operating for
more than a year and a half and the moijbcrs of the or .anizat ion can now see tlmt they
are better off without these bocrdor cows, according to •i-'^hode. Daring the first five
months of the first ye;ar that the association operaited the average monthly butterfat
production of each cow was slightly less tha.n 21 p^Ainds. Diu-ing the corresponding
five months of the second year, after some of the low producers had been disposed of
the average monthly butterfat production was aLi.ost 2U pounds of butterfat a month a
cow, or an increase of a shade irore th?-n three povjids a month a, cov;. On a ton-cow
herd this increase would amovjit to 372 pounds of fat a year a:id with fat at hO cents
a pound the increase would be worth $1^48.80.
Bankers 3a.ck j.lovei.ient To Replace C-rade Sir.^s With Pureb reds
Illinois' new bull exclmnge pla.". , whereby far.aers and. da.irjTiier can trade
their grade dairy sires for registered prorebred dairy bull ca.lves, now has the sup-
port of the state's binters. Thirteen banlcs in different parts of the state already
have gone on record as being in favor of and re-dv to support the plan. The exchange
system was worked op.t by dairymen of the College of .Agricalture , Univerrsitv of Illin.j.f
and is being pushed as the main line of work in the cam.paign which the colleg'-' and i: •
terested cooperating agencies are vraging against scrub and grade dairy sir^s on fa.rms:
of the state.
Bans that are behind the plan include the Tirst 'National Bank, Catlin;
First National Ban!-:, Belleville; Ashley State Bank, Ashley; Harmony Stote Bank, Denver;
First State and Savings Bank, Galena; Union State Savings 3s.n-:, Ilewaneo; First Nation-
al Bank, Henry; First National Ban;.v, Chad'.7ic.x; Ivlarine Trust '-ompany, Cartnagc; Na.ti .^n-
al Citv Bank, Ottawa; First National Bar2c, Savanna.; H. i\ Gerhant Barring Company,
West Brookljai and the First National Ban!:, Tuscola. Although he no longer is connected
with a banking institution, A. J. Guerrettaz, of Du«^r.oin, and formerly canhicr of the
state bani<: there, be s written his ap-^Droval of the exclmnge plan and sent the names of
two farmers in that section of the state who wisli to trade their grade bulls for pure-
bred bull calves.
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Fewer Ho 2:3 And Shorta^^e Of Corn May Stren;^then Fork Prices
With fewer hogs on farms of the co-untry and the last corn crop a short one,
1925 should bring highly satisfactory hog prices as the season advances, in the
opinion of R. J. Laible, of the swine division of the College of i^gricult-ure , Univer-
sity of Illinois. Ivlarch and April, and Aii^st and September will bring the highest
markets of the year, if I925 is at all like other years, he said. A study of the
hog feeding business in other years indicates that farmers can get from $1 to $3 morr
a pig if they push their spring crop along on full feed from the start. Under this
method the porkers can be narketed in September or early October on a relatively hig".
market. It will take high priced feed to do this, but the returns also are high and
experience would indicate that the practice is justified.
"Some feeders, of course, will find it imT?ossible to fatten their spring
crop for the early fall market because of a feed shortage, while others have the feed
on hand but question the advisability of full feeding spring pigs with such high
priced feed. The verv fact that some farmers #10 ordinarily'- would push their spring
pigs for the earlj.- fall narket will not be able to do so this year because of short
feed supplies
,
gives those wIto do have thenecessary feed a decided advantage. For this;
reason alone farmers who have enoQ^.;h feed on hand ma.y well consider the advisability
of crowding their spring pigs for the early fall narket.
Water Dilution Separators Condemned as Big '."asters Of Cream
So-called water dilution malii separators leave from ten to 5^ times as much
butterfat in the skimmilic as efficient centrifugal separators do and yet some farmers
are using the water dilution method in the belief that they are getting efficient
separation of cream and skimmilic, according to Dr. H. A. Huehe, head of the dairy
department of the College of AgricultuT'^, University of Illinois. The efficiency of
the method that is used in slcimrning milk may be a big factor in determining whether
or not the farmer makes a profit on the cream which he markets, he pointed out.
Some of those who axe still using the water dilution method of separating
may thinlc that they axe not losing by it because the si:ii-.--nillc is fed to hogs or
chickens which will make good use of the butterfat that is left in the milk. However,
itterfat is a rather expensive feed for hogs when it is worth from kO to 5^ cents a
[pound, furthermore, the water dilution separator produces a. cream that is very in-
ferior in quality to that produced by a centrifugal machine,
Even when a centrifugal separator is used it should be tested occasionally
to imke sure that it is skiirming as closely as it should. This test can be made by
having the skimmill- tested for butterfat. Letting the cream stand to sec whether
or not a cream layer will form is not an effective way to determine the efficiency
of the separator. If the machine is not operating properly, it should be taken to
the dealer and the necessary adjustments nade. If this is not done the butterfat
lost in the slcimm.illc may cause a real loss in profits.
Sees Bright Prospects In Sheep Indus tr 7/ For The Coming Year
With wool in a strong position throughout tho world and the national demand
for quality lamb far frcm over supplied, 1925 promises to be a very favorable year
for the sheep raiser, according to V/. G. Zam:nlade, ansintant chief of sheep husbandry
,
it the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. The prospects are brightened
>y the fact that there las not been an unwarranted increase in sheep in this country
luring the year just past.
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Names IS Apple Varieties That Arc. Relatively Free Of Disease
At least IS of the desirable apple varieties are relatively free of one or
more of the diseases which talze the heaviest toll in orcha.rds and by selecting these
varieties fruit growers can malce a big reduction in their spray bill, Dr= H. W.
Anderson, associate chief of pomological pathology at the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois, pointed out in discu£;sing the natter of selecting trees for
the orchard at this time of the year. Spraying is the largest single item of expense
in caring for bearing fruit trees and the best time to reduce this expense is before
the orchard is planted, when varieties that are highly susceptible to the various
diseases can be discarded, he explained.
"Scab is perlmps the most serious apple disease in Illinois and included
among the varieties which are s-asceptible to it are Ben Davis, Delicioxis, Early Har-
vest, Xinnaird, Eed June, ^^aiden Blush, Rome Beauty, Snow (Fameuse), Willow Twig,
Northwestern Greening and V^inesap. Varieties which are resistant to scab include
;i Jonathan, Grimes, Akin, Benoni , Huntsman, King Da.vid, Minkler, Duchess, Salome, Stay-
i! man, Wealthy, Yellow Transparent and Yorl'c Imperial.
"The apple disease of next importance in the state is blotch. Varieties
1 which are susceptible to it are Ben Davis, Benoni, Early Harvest, Huntsman, Iviaiden
I
Blush, Missouri Pippin, Northwestern Greening, Duchess and Willow Twig, ^lotch re-
\ sistant varieties are ALcin, Jonathan, King David, Kinnaird, Minlcler , Red June, Rome
[Beauty, Delicious, Stayman, Wealth^', Winesap, Yellow Transparent and York Imperial.
"Blight attacks m.ost varieties in a bad year, but varieties other than
Jonathan, Benoni, Yellow Transparent, Early Harvest and Wealthy rarely blight badly.
I Cedar rust is present to a damaging extent only where the red cedar grows abundantly.
'Jonathan, Wealthjr, Benoni ajid Rome Beauty are the varieties especially susceptible
in Illinois, all other varieties being fairly resistant.
"Blister canker is to be feared only on Sen Davis. Other varieties are
attacked by this disease but not to a damaging extent unless they are planted near a
Ben Davis orchard. Bitter rot is confined to the southern part of the state and con-
sequently need not be talcen into consideration in planting orchards north of Effingham.
Ben Davis, Grimes, Jonathan, Huntsman and i'i'illow Twig are especially susceptible, al-
though other varieties may bo attacked.
"Unfortunately no variety of apples is entirely resistant to all diseases.
On the other hand, the Ben Davis variety would be discarded at once because it is
susceptible to all diseases. Eron the disease standpoint Griines is one of the best
varieties, especially where bitter rot is not a factor.
"Sometimes varieties are spoken of as being resistant to a certain disease
md yet if they are left unsprayed in a year favorable for the disease they will be
ittacked. As a rule, however, au.ch varieties can be easily protected by a fevj sprays
?hile susceptible varieties w'nild need many more."
Printed in furtheranre of ihe Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. 1914. H. W. Mi-mford, Dirfclor
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Little Difference Between Oats And Vine at As Clover N'lirse Crops
Tests made for many years ty the axperirnent station of the College of Agri-
culture, University of Illi/.uis show that there is no iTiarhed difference between win-
ker wheat and oats as nurse crops for clover, according to K. J. Snider, assistant
'chief of the soil experiment fields which are maintained in different parts of the
state "by the institution. Farmers who plan to sow red clover this spring can seed it
in either of these grains and get about the seine results, provided other conditions
are eoaal and favorable for the growing of clover, he said.
"In a rotation of corn, oats, v/heat and clover on the McNabb experiment
field in Putnam countj'', red clover has been seeded in winter wheat for I7 consecutive
^ears, from I9OS to I92U, and out of these I7 seedings more than jG per cent of them
lave been successful. On the Hockford field, ''''innebagu county, in a rotation of corn,
iorn, oats and clover, red clover has been seeded in oats for I5 consecutive years,
[905 to 1919, and out of these I5 seedings, ahnost £3 per cent of them have been
naccessful. On the Davenport plots here at Urbana, clover has been seeded in oats
For 22 consecutive years, I9O3 to 192^, and more than 77 per cent of thepe seedings
lave been successful.
"Although the auestion as to v,hether or -i^o t winter wheat or oats affords
Ihe best nurse crop and seed bed for red clover is a point open to argument, the
results of these long continued experiments indicate that there is little difference
|etween the two. Throughout the corn belt of the state, clovers are seeded mainly in
leat and oats, as they are the principal small grain ones of this region. As long
Is they continue to be such prominent money crops, there can be very little selection
|f nurse crops for clover. It is very seldom, although it is som.etimes the case, that
farmer seeds small grains mainly for the purpose of getting a suitable nurse crop
lor clover. V/lien only oats are used as a small grain crop, as is the common corn
[elt practice, the only choice in the matter of a nurse crop for clover is the selec-
tion of a variety of oats which may give the greatest advantage to the young clover."
Majiy Cows To Try For Membership In Ti>?v7 Club Of Hi,g:h Producers
A total of 512 cows from I6 counties of the state will try for memberships
in the Illinois 5OO Pound Sutterfat Cow Club during the caning year, it has been
annoijjiced by C. S. Rhode, dairy extension specialist of the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois,
'
who has charge of the club. Nominations for the club are
closed and to win a me-r.bership each of the cows mast produce at least ^0 povjids of
butter fat in a year. In addition to giving the state's high producing cows the rec-
ognition that is due them the club is expected to be a valuable means of demonstrat-
ing the worth of recommended dairy practices in efficient and profitable milic produc-
tion. Of the 16 counties represented in the nominations, DuPage county has IO5 cows
on the list, the largest number from a single coujity. LcKenry county dairymen nomi-
nated 51, Ogle coxinty dairymen U7 and vVill county dairjmien U3. Other counties rep-
resented are Franlclin, Iferion, JoDaviesf., Kane, Knox, Lake, Lee, McLean, Peoria,
Stephenson, ViThiteside and Fayette.
Sixth Conference for Veterinarians To Be Keld February I6, 17 -
The sixth annual two-day conference for graduate veterinarians of Illinois
will be held at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, February 16 and
17
• European fowl pest, the poultry disease which recently resulted in a New York
embargo being placed against poultry from several western states, is to receive atten-
tion along with numerous other poultry and livestock diseases.
-M-
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Illinois fruit growers each year are -using increased amounts of nitrogenous
fertilizers. Nitrogen may and should where -oussihle, "be drav/n from the air hy legumes
butthere are, however, many conditions under which the use of commercial forms of ni-
trogen is justifiable.
Two forms of commercial nitrogen are recognized as having particular value
to the fruit gi'ower. These are, sodivmi nitrate and ammonium sulfate. The former is
imported as Chile saltpetre and contains approxiirately I5 per cent nitrogen. Ammo-
ni^um sulfate is a coal by-product and contains from 20 to 20 J)/k per cent nitrogen.
It will thus be seen that pound for pound sodiuii nitrate contains about one- fourth
less nitrogen than ammonium sulfate. \Yhen buying either of these fertilizers the
prices should be compared on the basis of the nitrogen content.
For convenience the following table is given showing the comparison of
sodium nitrate and airarionium sulfate prices, or the price at which one shotild be
bought to equal the other in value:
Price per ton of
sodium nitrate
15.5 per cent
nitrogen.
Price per ton of
ammonium sulfate
20.75 per cent
nitrogen.
Price per ton of
sodium nitrate
15.5 per cent
nitro^-en.
Price per ton of
ammoni^um sulfate
20.75 per cent
nitrogen.
$75 $100.U0
7^+.
73.
72.
71.
70.
69.
6S.
67.
66.
99.06
97.7^
96.3s
95. ^+7
93.70
92.37
91.03
S9.69
S9.6U
65 S7.01
6U S5.03
63 SU.33
62 SI. 70
61 SI. 66
60 so. 32
$59. ..... $78.99
77 .64
76.30
7I+.96
73-62
72.29
70.95
69.60
51 6S.20
52.
57.
56.
55.
5I4.
53.
52.
Is.
Us.
47.
1+6.
66.93
65.59
62.91
61.5s
60. 2U
Since sodium nitrate has been in use niuch longer growers by experience have
learned the amount of nitrogen to use in terms of this product. Very often in apply-
ing amronium sulfate the first tim.e there is a tendency to use almost as many pounds
per tree as was formerly applied in the form of sodiuii nitrate. T^e following table
is given to show the amount to apply in order to get a like result-'
Sodium nitrate Pounds of an.?-0- Sodium nitrate Pounds of ammo-
formerly used in nium sulfate to former ly used in nium, sulfate to
pounds per tree be used per tree poiinds per tree be used per tree
-'-
• • • 1 .7=+ 9 . . . . . 6.72
2 1.1+9 10 7.1+2
3 2.2U 11 S.21
k 2.9s 12 S.96
5 3.6s 13 • 9.71
6 l+.Us 111 10.1+5
7 5.22 15 11.20
8 5.97
-W.S.Brock, horticulture extension, College of Agricultui'e , University of Illinois.
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Lists Desirable Apple Varieties Relatively Free Of Disease
Rated by a disease- free standard, Ben Davis is one of the poorest varieties
of apples for Illinois, while Grimes is one of the be-5t according to Dr. H. W. .Aridor-
son, associate chief of pomological pathology at the College of Agriculture. Unfor-
tunately no variety of ap-iles is entirely resistant to all 'diseases. There are,
however, at least IS desirable varieties which .are relatively free of one or more of
the most serious diseases attacking fruit trees in the state and by planting their
orchards with these varieties growers can make a big saving on their spray costs.
The biggest item of expense in caring for bearing trees is spraying and the best time
to reduce this expense is before the orchard is planted, at which time varieties that
are highly susceptible to the various diseases can be discarded.
"At least 11 varieties, including Ben Davis, Delicious, Early Harvest,
Kinnaird, Red June, Ivlaiden Blush, Rome Beauty, Snow (Fameuse)
,
Willow Twig, North-
western Greening and Winesap, are susceptible to scab, which is perlmps the vrorst dis-
ease of apples in Illinois. On the other hand there are I3 varieties that are resist-
ant to this disease. These include Jonathan, Grimes, Akin, Benoni, Huntsman, Xing
David, Minlcler, Duchess, Salome, Stayman,Vircalthy,Yellow Transparent and York Imperial.
"Next to scab, blotch is the most important apple disease in Illinois and
among the varieties which are susceptible to this disease are Ben Davis, Benoni,
Early Harvest, Htrntsman, tfeiden Blush, Missom-i, Missouri Pippin, Northwestern Green-
ing, Duchess and Willow Twig. Tiie blotch resistant varieties include Akin, Jonathan,
King David, Kinnaird, Mlnkler, Red June, Rome Beauty, Delicious, Stayman, Wealthy,
iWinesap, Yellow Transparent and York Imperial.
"Most varieties are attacked by blight in a bad year, but varieties other
.
than Benoni, Yellow Transparent, Early Harvest and F/ealtliy rarely blight badly,
"Cedar rust, another of the important apple diseases in the state, is pre-
sent to a damaging extent only where red cedar gro;7s abundantly. Jonathan, Wealthy,
3enoni and Rome Beauty are the varieties especially susceptible in Illinois, all other
varieties being fairly resistant.
"Blister canlver is to be feared only on Ben Davis. Other varieties are
attacked by this disease but not to a damaging extent unless they are planted near a
3en Davis orchard.
"Bitter rot is confined to the southern part of the state and conseouently
leed not be taken into consideration in planting orchards north of Effingham. Ben
3avis, Grimes, Jonathan, Huntsman and Willow Twig are especially susceptible, although
)ther varieties may be attacked,
"Even though some varieties are spoken of as being resistant to certain dis-
ases they may be attacked in a year favorable for the disease if they are left un-
'prayed
.
As a rule, however, such varieties can be easily protected by a few sprays
bile susceptible varieties would need majiy more,"
u
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Next Move For Better Butter Ivlay Put Pr er:iun Un Quality Cream
Creamerymen on almo-st every hand are making a determined effort to improve
the quality of the "butter vrhich they manufacture andit is entirclv lilrsly tlmt r;i th-
in the near future they will tal:e another step in this direction "by inaugurating the
practice of buying cream on a quality basis, according to P. H. Tracy, dairy manu-
facturing specialist of the College of jigriculture. Ihis already is being done in
some localities, the quality of the cream, as well as the butterfat content of it,
being taken as the basis for pajmient
.
"Manufacturers must ha,ve high quality cream to start with before they can
produce a high grade butter. Trained scientists have been employed to help solve
the chemical and bacteriological problems involved in the making of high quality but-
ter. New processes have been worked out and new machines invented for the purpose of
producing a high class product. However, no natter how conscientious a manufacturer
may be nor how well eqa^pped W s plant may be, he cannot produce a high grade butter
unless the crea-n which he buys is of high quality.
"If the buying of cream on a quality basis becomes a general practice, farm-
ers, of course, will have to produce better cream in order to get the maximum returns
for their product, one of the first things that can be done toward producing a high
quality creaTi on the farm is to avoid contaminating it with dirt in every way possi-
ble. It should be kept away from all odors such as cooking cabbage, coal oil, gaso-
line and such disinfectants as those containing creosote.
"Another a,id in producing high quality cream is to wash all utensils thor-
oughly with hot water and washing powder (not soap) and rinse them with scalding
water. They should be rinsed vri th scalding water again before they are used. The
utensils never should be covered so that the air cani'.ot circulate around them. If
possible they should be stored in the sun. They also should be kept dry, as this viill
avoid rusting and keep them in a sweeter condition.
"The cream itself should be kept in a cool, well ventilated place. However,
it should not be allowed to freeze. Freshly separated cream should cool before it is
added to previous skimmings. Occasional stirring will speed up the cooling and keep
lumps out of the cream.
"The separator should be washed each time that it is used. A dirty separa-
tor may incubate millions of bacteria which will contaminate the cream and cause an
off flavor. Cream should be marketed at least once a week during cold weather and
; three times a week during wariTi weather."
Testing Of Seed Oats Will Have Added In-oortaiice This Year
Illinois' supply of seed oats this spring is of such poor quality that many
farmers who have made germination tests on their stodc are finding from one-fourth to
one-half of the seed dead, according to J. C, Hackleman, crops extension specialist
of the College of Agriculture. Germination tests should be made of all oats that is
to be seeded this spring and if there is any do-ubt about its vitality an attempt
should be made at once to locate seed of laiown purity and germination, he reccnmcnded.
The poor condition of the seed oats this ^ring dates back to the continued
'J'et weather last suraiTier just after oats harvest and before threshing, '/iany farmers
lad to leave their oats in the shoclc until as late as the first of September, wMle
aany of those who' did thresh on time threshed their grain when it was too wet, with
phe result tbat it heated in the bins and destroyed the vitality of the seed.
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Points Out Unsoundnoss jof Changing Fron Cows To Corn Now
Higher prices that are being paid for corn and lower prices for milk and
butterfat have led many corn "belt farmers to consider changing from co\vs to corn, ac-
cording to H. E. Jamison, assistant in dairy extension at the College of Agricultirre,
Those who contemplate a change of this kind shou.ld remember that there is a tendency
for the rise and fall in milk and butterfat prices to lag somewhat behind the rise
and fall in feed prices. In other words, the price of milk and butterfat can be ex-
pected to rise and remain at a higher level for a time even after feed prices begin
to decline. "It also is evident that if the shifting of the farm enterprise away
from dairying is general thrcnighout a locality the cows will have to be sacrificed
when offered for sale, thereby causing a loss for those who quit. Then when prices
tend to make dairying more profitable, a general shift toward it wi 11 result in high-
er prices for quality dairy stock and those who wish to get back will have to pay more
for cows than they received when they sold out.
"Another result of the high corn and other feed prices is that many farmers
are cutting down on the amount of feed for their cows. This practice can have but one
result, a reduction in profits. A sharp redioction in millc flow together with a thin
condition of cows is almost sure to follow when their feed is cut down below their
natural requirements, ^iie result is that they make little or no profit for the re-
mainder of the lactation period. Contrasted to this false economy, those farmers who
are feeding enough of the right kind of feed are still making money in spite of the
high feed costs. They are watching feed prices and compiling the cheapest rations
that will supply their cows with the necessary nutrients. 5'Tjxthcrmore, these farmers
cull their cows a little more closely when dairying is less profitable but continue to
build up their herds by selecting calves from the cows that have the best milk and
butterfat records on the herd iinprovement association books."
Tests Show Different Clovers Adap ted To Certain Conditions
Success in growing clovers depends to a large extent upon selecting a dcind
that is adapted to the particular conditions under which it is to be grown, according
to results which the College of Agriculture has obtained on the soil experiment fields
which it maintains in different parts of the state. For instance, on the odin experi-
ment field, in Marion county, alsike clover failed approximately 11 times out of I5
seedings, while sweet clover grown by the side of the alsike did not fail onc^. In
both cases the clovers were seeded on well limed and otherwise treated land. This is
by no means an extreme case", H. J. Snider, assistant chief of the college's soil ex-
periment fields pointed out. On these light southern Illinois soils it seems that
the small rooted clovers, like red and alsike, fail almost discouragingly, while the
heavy rooted sweet clovers are almost 100 per cent successful.
"Natural fertility of the soil also has much to do with the success of clo-
ver growing. On four experiment fields red and alsike clover seedings averaged JS per
cent successful on limed land which when untreated produced corn yields averaging kk
to 72 bushels an acre. These averages cover a period of from 12 to I5 years and give
a very encouraging average of success. On four other fields, however, red and alsike
clover seedings averaged only 3S pcr cent successful on limed land vdiich, when not
limed, produced corn averages of from I3 to 3I bushels an acre. The results in this
case cover an average of ten to I5 years and are poor enough to discourage clover
seeding. One of the significant things about the clover tests on the fields which
have been mentioned is the fact that biennial sweet clover averaged approximately 100
per cent successful."
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Good Clover Seed Has Half Dozen "Ear I-arks"
Good clovfir seed has at least half a dozen "ear niarks" which cannot be mis-
talcen and if farmers wi 11 watch these points in buying seed at this time of the year
they can go a long way toward av 31 ding thin stands and scanty yields, according to
seed authorities at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. Germination,
size and development, color and luster, purity, and adaptation are some of the things
to consider, they say.
Of all these points, germination is put at the top as most important. Seeds
which will not germinate are worthless and those which produce wealc seedlings may be
even worse. Ilie germination test is simple and inexpensive and may be the means of
avoiding a complete clover failure.
Size and development of sesd are important because large seeds must neces-
sarily contain a larger amoimt of reserve food material. Small or shrivelled seeds
produce plants which are st-op.ted in the early stages of their growth and which never
recover in time to make normal plants. Large seeds usually are matui-e and are more
likely to make a strong, vigorous growth.
Color and luster are reliable indicators of the age and vitality of the seed.
New clover seed that is strong in vitality has a bright lustrous appearance , while old
seed is dull and turns to a reddish brown with age. In the case of red clover seed,
it has been proved quite definitely that the purple seeds are larger and heavier tlian
the yellow seeds and will rerr.ain viable longer.
Impurities in seeds have been the sou-Tce of more grief than any other fac-
tor. Many of our worst weeds have been imported fron: foreign countries in crop seeds
and many a farm.er has given himself a lifetime job by sowing seed which contains seeds
of such weeds as Canada thistle, bull nettle, bimdweed and field sorrel. The farmer
cannot afford to talce chances with these pests and to this end it pays to inspect
clover seed thoroughly for impurities, the specialists point out.
As for adaptation, each year many bushels 3f European clover seod.v/hich is
not suited to conditions here, are imported into this country. Experiments at the
College of Agriculture and at other institutions show that foreign seed is not as
reliable as home grown seed and may be decidedly inferior. It is not possible to lode
at clover seed and tell wtiether or not it is adapted to certain conditions, but much
can be done toward getting adapted varieties by bu.ying seed from reliable sources.
Three counties. Rock Island, Woodford and Lee, recently liave employed new
farm advisers. S. S. Carney, of the agronomy department, College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois, has begun work in Rock Island county. iVoodford county has se-
cured H. A. de'fVerff to talre the position formerly -leld by P. S. Johnston, who resigned
to talce up graduate work in fa-rm management in the vmJversity. de>7erff has been farm
adviser in Franklin county for the past five years. Lee county hias employed Charles
S. Yale, who has been in charge of the agricultural vi'^rk in the Lendota To\7nsliip high
school for four years. All these men are graduates of the College of Agriculture.
PrmteJ In (urthcranc^ of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. 19U. H. W. Mumfokd. Director
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Simrilest Df Tandem HJ tche s Han 3-ood Poi nts
With the rash of spring work close at hand, the tandem system of hitching
horses will s:>on come into its 0Y7n again anon^ farmers who are loolcing for ways to
get the most worl: done m th the horses and men that are available, according to A.L.
Young, of the farm mechanics department, College of Agriculture, University of Illi-
nois- One of the simplest ways to make a tandem, hitch is to fasten a comparatively
short bar, or evener
,
to whatever is being pulled and let the rear horses pull on
one end and the front horses on the other, the load being attached at a point that
will distribute it properly between the front and rear teans, he said. In some re-
spects this sort of a tandem hitch is better than those in which a pulley is used.
ft "It is true that eveners of this type do not permit as much seesaw action
between the front and rear horses as do those using pulleys, but they usually arc
more satisfactory in this respect after the horses get used to working in tandam.
"Then too, there is a tendency on evcncrs of this type for that end of the
^short bar on which the rear horses pull to be lifted until the other end almost drag?
)n the ground. This often is looked upon as an objectionable feature, but in reality
[t does no particular harm unless the lower end drags excessively. On the other hand,
lis condition helps matcriall;;- to make the trace angle more nearly equal for the
•ont and rear horses."
"Even if one end of the short bar in this simple tandem hitch is lowered so
much that the horses in front pull from a point just above the gro-and, the trace angle
is still less than it should be, but it is better than when they pull from a point on
a level with the point where the hitch is attached to the plow or other iriplenent tha.t
is being pulled. As for the trace angle of the horses in the rear, it is true that rais-
ing that end of the evener to v/hich these horses are hitched may malcc their trace angle
sm.aller than it should be,but at tliat it is never smaller than for the horses in front."
-In-
utility; Corn Boosts Both Yield and 'quality
Fred W. Halm, a LaSallo bo'untj'- farmer living near Peru, not only has topped
the corn yields of many of his neighbors but also has imccecded in producing grain
that weighs heavier and grades hJgher than the average. During the last four years he
h-as grown a special strain of the utility type corn, which is reccmmended for this
state by the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, and among other things he
has made a special effort to keep it as free from diseases as possible. His yields
last year averaged about 70 bushels an acre, or considerably more than the yields of
neighboring farm.s, according to a recent report which he made to the -Illinois Crop Im.-
provement Association in submitting seed corn for certification. Purthermore, when he
shelled his corn and hauled it to the elevator, he found that a 2S inch vragon box load
contained 57 bushels, or about four bushels m.ore than a load of this size ordinarily
contains. It graded higher than No. 6 vfriich was about average for 192U corn.
The utility type corn is liarder and hornier than ordira.ry com, and contains
a smaller amount of soft starch and this accounts for the fact that Halm's corn aver-
aged four bushels a load more tlian is common, J. C. Hacklcmaji, crops extension special-
ist of the agricultural college, explained when he visited this county recently. He
also pointed out that a large amount of soft staich in the kernels usually is asso-
ciated with diseased corn or corn that is more susceptible to disease than the utility
typo. It is not uncommon for utility type corn to grade two points higher than ordi-
nary corn, Hacklcmjan said in discussing the high grade v;hich Halm received on his
grain. This advantage in grade is a big point in favor of utility type corn which
farmers often overlook, he added.
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Herd Improvement G-lves Results In Crawford
Improved dairying practices which they have adopted during the last year
and a half h^ve helped the 2U members of the Crawford County Dairy Herd Improvement
Assjciation build up the production of their herds to the po^nt where each of the
275 cows in the association produced an average of almost four pounds more of butter-
fat a month than cows in the organization produced the year previous, according to
figures which have just been compiled from the records of the association by H. E.
Jamison, assistant in dairy extension at the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois. This improvement has been brought about by culling out low producing cows
and giving the remaining animals in the herds better feed and care.
Aoring the first four months that the association was operating the average
production of all cows belonging to members of the organization was 21.2 pounds of
butterfat a cow a month. As a result of the improved practices which wore adopted
during the year, the average production of each cow in the association during the
corresponding four months of the second year was 2U.9 pounds of butterfat, r an in-
crease of 3*7 pounds of butterfat a cow. This was an increase of 17»5 P^^ cent and
on a conservative estimate would be worth $1.^5 a cow. For an average sized herd of
12 cows the increase would be worth more than $17 a month, or $200 a year, and for
the 275 cows in the association it was worth ai'out $^00 a month, Jainison pcjinted out.
. "The fact that members of the association are getting more efficient pro-
I
duction from their cows is not the only benefit which they ai'e deriving from the or-
ganization. Among other things, the value of each cow on which a record is kept is
i
axtstantially increased because her ability to produce is definitely known and is not
' guessed at. Then too the feed and labor expended on unprofitable cov?s is saved
through discovering the poor cow and selling her. Money is saved on feed by learning
about and using more efficient rations. Leaks in the business are detected and
plugged. The total value of this work in Crawford coimty and in the 2U other counties
of the state where it is being done, cannot be measured because its benefits will con-
tinue for years and will result in better herds with much greater ability to produce
milk and butterfat economically."
Early Spraying Needed For Peach Leaf Curl
Most of the headway which peach leaf curl, one of the serious diseases of
peaches, has made in Illinois orchards during recent years has been due to the fact
that orchardists put off their spraying in the spring until the buds begin to swell,
Dr. H. W. Anderson, associate chief of pomological pathology, College of Agriculture,
t University of Illinois, pointed out here today. Spraying toT this disease should be
completed before March 20 in the southern part of the state and not much later tlian
this in other parts of the sta.te , as the peach buds start very early, he said, "Warm
days are not necessary before the spray for peach leaf C'orl can be put on. No harm
i^dll result as long as the temperature docs not fall below freezing within .two or
three hours after the spray is applied. There usually are many \7arm days in February
and Ivlarch when conditions are favorable for this spray.
"Peach leaf curl can be controlled with lime sulphur as weak as one to I6
,
-
-t it usually is best to apply a stronger solution if scale is present. Oil aiTulsion
ilone will not control peach leaf curl and even tin ugh this has been applied it will
)e necessary to spray again for the control of tlie leaf curl.
"Even if a crop of peaches is not expected this season, growers should spray
^or leaf curl since this dJ sease may cause serious damage to the trees and reduce the
:rop next season."
_2jj_
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Fifty- Seven Cpun ties Are B ehind Swine Sanitation Movement
Plans for a state-wi3.e movement to stress the value of sanitation as an aid
in profitable pork production are now complete with fanners in 57 counties enrolled-
to conduct swine sanitation demonstrations on their farms during the coming spring
and summ.er, according to an announcement by E. T. Bobbins, livestock extension spe-
cialist of the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. Farmers will cooperato
with their county farm bureaus and the agricultural college in staging the demonstra-
tions, which will follow a definite project outlined by livestock specialists of the
institution. As many as 3^ demonstrations will be conducted in some of the counties.
The list of counties in which the demonstrations will be held includes
Adams, Bond, Brown, Bureau, Carroll, Champaign, Christian, Coles, Crawford, Cumber-
land, Douglas, DuPage, Edgar, Edwards, Sallatin, Grundy, Hancock, Henderson, Henry,
Jackson, Jersey, "lendall, Xnox, Lake, LaSalle, Lawrence, Lee, Logan, Macon, Macoupin,
Marion, Marshall, J.icDonough, McLean, Menaxd, Mercer, Morj-oe, Montgomery, Morgan,
Moultrie, Ogle, Peoria, Piatt, Patnam, Sangamon, Schuyler, Scott, Shelby, Stark,
Stephenson, Tazewell, Wabash, Warren, White, ViThiteside, Will and Winnebago.
Condcmns Comm-on Ilo'-ir Sacks As Screens For Poultry House
Muslin screens that are made out of common flour sacks may do more harm
than good toward ventilating the poultry house, according to F. P. Hanson, farm me-
chanics extension specialist of the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois,
who 1b finding many farmers anc. poultrjinen out in the state who do not understand
what the muslin screen ventilator is supposed to do. In a recent visit to one coun-
ty he found a siiall overcrowded poultry house whose owner thought that he had prac-
tically solved his ventilation problem by tacld.ng flour sacks over the lower part of
each window after the sash had been raised. The owner's attention was called to the
fact that no air was passing thro-agh the flour sacks and on close inspection it was
found tliat the openings in the material were filled with lint and dust.
"Muslin screens are used for ventilators and in order to give the best re-
sults it is necessary that they admit fresh air, remove excess moisture, carry away
odors and rem.ove the products of respiration ."Hanson pointed out. "Flour sacks are
too closely woven to do all these things, but loosely woven gui-ny sacks will give
good service if they are cleaii and the lint has been removed. A closely woven fab-
ric may do more harm than good because it may ?,dini t little, if a;^-y, fresh air and
keep the house colder.
"There also Is a tendency on the part of some poultry house owners to keep
their houses shut up too much during the winter months. As a matter of fact there
should never be a time when some provision is not made for ventilation. The open
front house is being used more and more and during extremely cold weather the open-
ings in such a house can be covered with gunny sack or muslin screens. During most
weather, however, part or all of the openings in such houses had best be left open."
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8. 1914. H. W. Mumkord. Dirrclor
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Start Tests To Get Facts On Farm ElectrlcHy Uses And Cost
An investigation designed to furnish authentic information on the many
(Questions pertaining to the vee of electricity in agriculture has just been put under
way in a conimunity six miles south and two miles west of Champaign hy the College of
Agriculture, University of Illinois end the electrical power interests of the state,
according to an announcement hy H. 71. ii-fumford, dean of the college and chairman of
the state committee which is sponsoring the project. The Illinois State Electric
Association and the Central Illinois Puhlic Service Company will cooperate with the
institution in mal'ing the Investigation, which will he carried on as a regulai' re-
search project of the college farm mechanics department. The study prohahly will
cover a period of three years.
Ten farms in the community will be electrified, but before the investiga-
tion is started a survey will be made of each one aixd a complete record tal-cen of all
farming operations, the living conditions on each farm and the economic status of
each farm. This vail be used as the basis for the installation of motors, wiring
and other equipment and from the research work which is done on the 10 farms it is
planned to work out definite facts on at least eight questions pertaining to the use
of electrical power in farming- Among the things which will be considered in the
study will be rxiral power line construction and maintenance costs, the adaptability
to electric power of different farm oncrations, the amo-unt used in these different
operations and the cost of it, possible new uses oi eleccric power on the farm, the
possibility of the farmer using electric energy iThen the city or industrial load is
light and the use of the small unit electric plant.
Each of the ten farr.:ers whose farms are to be electrified will pay $360
toward the cost of building the power line ,but the remainder of the cost of construct-
ing It, as well as all costs in maintaining and operating it, will be paid by the
Central Illinois Public Service Company- On each of the farms a separate meter will
be used for measuring the po>7er that goes into the various operations and all elec-
tricity that is used strictly for experimental purposes will be furnished free by
the company, Eoiiptnent in the way of ranges, washing machines and other appliances
that are used in the investigation will be furnished by various manufacturing con-
cerns on a loan basis and at the end of the experiment the farmers will have an op-
portunity to buy this equipment. A fond of $5,000 has been furnished by the Illinois
Electric Light Association to pciy the expenses of an pdiitional m.an on the farm me-
chanics staff of the college and defray other ejroenscs of the investigation.
The- state committee which is representing the various interests in the in-
vestigation and which is acting in an advisory capacity in the conduct of it includes
J. P. Clayton, vice-president of the Central '•llinoi s Public Service Company; B. H.
Peck, president of the Illinois State Electric Association; H. E. \Yorden, of the
Central Illinois Light Company; J. P. Stout, H. H. Parke and E, A. Eclcert, all faim"
ers; Ivlrs. H. IvI. Dunlap, home ecjnomics, and H. \1. Mu:nford, E. W. -^ehmann and H. C. LI.
Case, of the agricultural college. Implement manufacturers who would have a direct
interest in the application of new power to nachines now driven by steam or gasoline
engines have been invited to cooperate in the investigation.
Dr. I. B. Boughton, who has been a mem.ber of the animal pathology and hy-
giene division of the College of Agriculture, University of '•llinois since September,
1919, has been appointed director of the veterinary science department of the repub-
lic of Haiti and will resign his present position in time to take. up his new work on
the island about iAay 1. Dr. E. E. Frank who was graduated from the "ansas State
Agricultural College in 19IS, will talce Dr. Boughton 's place here.
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Lack Of Moisture In Incu'bator Decreases Size of The Hatch
One of the main reasons why incubators sometimes fail to give good hatches
is the fact that their operators fail to regulate the amo\ant of moisture in them ac-
cording to the rate at which the machines axe ventilated, according to Dr. L. E. Card,
chief of poultry at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. The rate of
ventilation is determined "by the make of the incu'bator and those machines that have
a rf?pid rate of ventilation must get more moisture than those that operate with a
slow circulation of air, he said.
"When the air going into the incubator is heated from ahout 70 degrees to
103 degrees it "becomes relatively drier than it was at the lower temperature and con-
secjuently some moisture is certain to be taken up from the eggs. If the rate of ven-
tilation in the incubator is rapid, more of this heated air passes through the ma-
chine than if the rate of circulation is low and conseruently more moisture is taken
from the eggs. So much may be drawn from the eggs that there is not enough left for
the developing chicks and consequently a poor hatch results. By candling a few eggs
every day or two the operator can soon learn to judge fairly accurately whether or
not they are drying down at what might be considered a normal rate.
"In caae the eggs seem to be drying out too fast, there are several methods
that can be used to get more moisture into the m.achinc, depending upon the malce of it
and the conditions under which it is being operated. The floor on which the machine
stands may be sprinkled occasionally or it may even be necessary to sprinkle the eggs
themselves. There are other methods that can be used with different types and makes
of machines.
"Ventilation of the incubator cellar also is important. A constant supply
of fresh air in the room or cellar in which the machine is being operated will make
it fairly certain that the developing chicks will get enough oxygen at all times."
-M-
Good G-arden Should Supply Vegetables Every Day In The Year
Good gardening means gardening that will give a large production of high
cniality vegetables in continuous supply throughout the yeaX • Human health is best
conserved if at least two kinds of vegetables besides potatoes are served everyday.
The home garden can furnish these vegetables better than the grocery store.
To have vegetables every daj^ in the year it is necessary to plant a member of differ-
ent kinds, some adapted to grov^ring in cool weather and some in hot. Some vegetables
also should be included that will stand considerable drought for there are likely to
be dry spells every year and the garden should be made to furnish a daily output even
in unfavorable weather. In addition to furnishing fresh vegetables every day from
the time asparagus and rhubarb are ready in April tmtil the hard freezes of November
kill the Swiss chard, Mew Zealand spinach and kale, the garden should supply plenty
of vegetables to can and store for winter so that a continuous supply may be avail-
able the full twelve months of the year.
The vegetables most readily Canned are tomatoes, sweet corn, string beans,
lima beans and beets. Vegetables grown for winter storage should include carrots,
parsnips, salsify, beets, turnips, sweet potatoes, onions, cabbage and squashes.
There is no use in letting the garden be merely a three-months or even a seven-months
affair. A good garden should supply the table with vegetables every day in the year -
J. W. Lloyd, Chief, Olericulture, College of Agriculture, U. of 1.
-M-
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New Bulletin Shows Dec-': Tillage Methods Are Unprofitable
Crop yields are not svjelled to any narked degree by sub sol ling, deep till-
ing and subsoil dynaniting and consequently these pr>?,ctlces are not paying ones for
Illinois farmers to follow, according to a new bulletin which the experiment station
of the College of Agriculturo, University of IllinDls now lias ready for free dis-
tribution to fanners and other interested persons.
Complete results of investigations which the experiment station has nade
for a number of years arc reported in the new bull?t-'n, which was prepared by Dr.
E, S. Smith, associate chief of soil physics at the college. The investigations
include subsoillng experiments which were conducted on gray silt loan on tight clay
at Odin, Marion county; subsoiling, deep tilling and dynamiting experliients on graj'-
silt loar; on tight clay at Toledo, Cumberland county, and deep tilling experiments
on brown silt loam here at Urbana.
Good plowing often Is talcen to mean deep plowing, but the two are not asso-
ciated and before the farmer decides to increace the depth of plowing beyond about
seven inches, he should coneidor whether or not the probable benefits will more
than pay for the increased co'iit, the publication pointa out. Probably a fair state-
ment is that when it costs v^..^'-' ^^^ acre to plow seven inches deep, it will cost $5
an acre to subsoil and $7 to deep till,
Dynaniting costs vary considerably because of differences in the costs of
naterials and labor, but they are always higho If the charges are pla.ced at inter-
vals of one rod each way and one-third stick of 20-per-cent dynamite is used for
each shot, the cost including labor will range from $20 to $25 an acre, with
dynar:;it3 costing 3O cents a p:)unl, according to the publication.
On the Odin field, subsoiling was used on plots that had been treated in
five different ways with legixv.es and fertilizers and in each case the difference in
the yield of corn fro:.; subsoilod land and land that had not been subsolled was so
snail over a. period of I3 years that the only possible conclusion was tliat the sub-
soiling had not affected the yields.
Neither subsoiling, deep tilling or dynar.lting did anything toward bo :)sting
crop yields on the Toledo field, where these practices were compared with ordinary
plowing in a rotation of corn, soybeans, wheat and sweet clover. Tlie deep tilling
apparently decreased the yields, probably because of the subsurface and subsoil be-
ing nixed with the surface soil. In the dynamiting tests on the Toledo field it was
found that dynamite charges, instead of shattering and opening up a tight clay sub-
soil, as they are supposed to do, only form, perfect basins with highly compacted
walls which are entirely impervious to water.
Here at Urbana it was found that in so far as corn yields are concerned
there is no choice between 12- to l!4-i:ich fall plowing, 7-inch fall plowing and
7-inch spring plowing, but that 3- to ^-inch spring plowing is apparently too
shallow for the best growth of corn, according to the bulletin.
Pnnted in I.inher.mrc of the Agriciiltiir^ii Extension Act of May 8. 1914. H. \V. Mimiord. Dirrclor
Mt'-Jv- X.^t B-
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Shlp-pinp; PjoI g HcndlinA" BJ/;:,^-^cr BusincES On Better Bas^s
Cooperative livestock shipping associations in lllin:)is are handling an in-
creasing anoiont of livestock and .jiving improved service to their nenters, according
to reports cade "by approximately ^0 directors of such associations who attended the
12 schools held over the state drying the past two rn;onths by the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Illinois and the Illinois Agricultural Association as a r.eans of
helping these associations inprovo their husincss aethods. According to the reports
of the directors, their associations shipped more stock last year than in any
previous year.
A total of 1S6 different shipping associations uerc represented at the
schools which wore attended Toy 533 nien fro::i 65 different counties. The attendance
included 5O fam advisers, 9? shipping association nanagers and I25 directors.
The ther.e of the 12 schools vras better "business nethods for livestock ship-^
ping associations and to this end the improved ror.v. of shipping associate on, acco-'onts
worked out "by the agricultr.ral college, the I^A..A, nnd the Illinois Agricultural Co-
operatives Association was introduced rnd explained at each of the meetings.
E. T, Robbins, liv'jrtock extension spociali ct of the college, explained
successful nethods that are "being used by different associations over the state to
maintain strong orga:iizations and Luild up their "businesses and W. E. Hcdgcock,
director of the livestock narkoting department of the IcA.A., emphasized the fact
that the strongest shipping associations, not only in Illinois but also in other
states, are those in countioc! hioving strong fLtri:. bureaus. Ke lias made a study of
shipping association methods being used in Io\7a, Minnesota, Ohio and Indiana.
Shipping association directors can play a largo part in the success of their
organizations by meeting frequently, keeping informed a.bout the accoimts and methods
©f their organization, helping the manager decide difficult questions and selecting
the comjnission company to which stock should be sent, it was pointed out by Bobbin ,.
He also cited a number of successftil aRtJoclation managers who malie it a point to
know markets and grades of stock, to advise consigners about probable dockage, use
care in weighing correctly, refuse to buy stock for shipm.ent and refuse to overload
cars.
The schools were held at Carlinville, Carbondale, Bloomington, Ottowa,
Galesburg, Dixon, Eockford, Fairfield, Efflngl-rjr., Urbana, Decatur and Jacksonville.
-K-
Llmestone And Ma:"'jjre Increase Cotton Y? elds Four Times
Treating cotton land with limestone and m.anure last year swelled the ylelc's
of seed cotton on the experiment field maintained here by the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois to almost four times what they wore on untreated land, accord-
ing to results from, the fields which have just been t;abulated by H,"". J. Snider, assis-
tant chief of the institution's soil experiment fields. Untreated land yielded only
133 pounds of seed cotton an acre, while the land which received the manure and lime-
stone treatr.ent produced 5O2 pounds an acre. The ton-year average yields from the
field are 190 pounds of seed cotton an acre from the untreated land and 525 pounds
an acre from the treated.
Two varieties. Trice and Express, were tested on the field last year and of
these two the former proved best, according to Snider. It not only made a higher
yield but also produced a larger percentage of its total yield at the first picking,
which indicates early maturity, a desirable qualification for cotton in this section.
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Use Of LlmcBtone Only Well Started After Nineteen Years
Althotigh Illlntils fanr.crs have used appr^xinately three nilliDn tons of
llnestone in the past 19 years, less than five per cent of the crop acres of the
state has been treated v>'ith this naterial, one of the necessities hefore lega-.ies can
he grovm successfully on acid soils, according to Dr. F. C. Bauer, soils extension
specialist of the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. The anount of
linostone used annually hy farners of the state has increased fron ahout 122 tons in
1906 to approxinately 500,000 tons in I92U, but all the llnestone that has been used
in that period Is only enough to cover about a nlllion acres of the land at the
average rate of tliree tons an acre, he pointed out. If the three nlllion tons that
have been used in the 19 years were spread over the entire crop acreage of the state
there would be only one ton for every seven acres, he said.
"It is likely that sonev/hat less than a nillion acres of Illinsis farn
lands have been treated with llnestone to date, since the land on sone farns has had
several applications out of the total tonnage of line which has been used. It is
estinated that fron two-thirds to three- fourths of the fam land in Illinois needs
llnestone to insure a satisfactory growth of legiones. On the basis of the crop acre-
age of the state, this neans that around ik or I5 nillion acres in the state are In
need of llnestone. With Icjs than a nillion acres of land now lined in the state, it
is evident th^t this practice nust still be followed on a large acreage before
Illinois farners as a 7;holc can get the best results with clovers ai-.d other legunes.
"Then, too, the continued cultivation of upland soils tends to dissipate
the line naterials in then and increase the need for a,pplying line on then. With a
vast acreage still in need of linostone £ind this naterial being dissipated fron up-
land soils by continued culti-^ation, it is certain that the use of llnestone will al-
ways be an inportant factor in the soil najiagenent practices of Illinois farners, if
they are to protect the productive power of their soils."
-M-
Sl-unp In Dairy Feed Prices Reflects Slcinpln^ Of Rati one
Illinois farners and dairynen have cut down on the grain rations of their
cows to the point where the denand for standard nill feeds has been lessened and the
price of then sent downward at an unusual rate during the past two nonths, according
to Dr. W. B. Nevens, assistant chief of dairy cattle feeding at the College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois. In nost cases, the feeding of scanty grain rations
is an unecononical practice, for good cows will nore than pay for liberal feeding,
even with the present prices of feeds and dairy pr:>ducts.
The sharp drop in the price of nill feeds, which began In January and con-
tinued through February is unusual, since February ordinarily is one of the nonths of
heaviest denand for feeds of this kind. Many crean producers, however, this year
thoixj^ht they could not afford to feed grain and have been using nostly roughage, with
the result tha.t the lessened denand sent the price of sonc nill feeds down as nach
as $S a ton in 30 days.
If the cows in the herd are capable of responding to liberal feeding, the
practice of skinplng their grain rations is unecononical and unprofitable. The feed
cost of a pound of biatterfat which is produced with only roughage rations amounts to
about as much, or even nore, than the narkot value of the b'^tterfat, but when cows
are fed grain so that they produce nore than a p^und of butterfat daily the feed cost
of each pound beconcs less. In fact, the feed cost of butterfat produced by the cows
that are well fed and that yield two pounds or nore of butterfat daily nay be only
half as nuch a pound as when ro\aghages alone are fed.
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Half Of Figs Farrowed Sonettnes Lost Before Weaning
Loss of farrowed pigs before they are weaned talces a rather heavy toll from
[the swine industry. Even a casual study of any of tho swine record books will show a
|Wide difference between the miniber of pigs farrowed suid the number finally raised.
Pederal and state reports of farn surveys give evidence of the r.ano thing. In some
:ases these losses run very high - more than half the pigs being lost before weaning.
federrl survey of Illinois and Iowa conditions in which 769 spring litters were
jtudied, showed that J)k percent of the pigs farrowed v;ere lost befDre weaning tine.
Breeders
md weight also is
Ibelng considered fo
Ifor size of litter
bine. Study of the
)reeder rather than
Jeize of litter befo
rate it is a little
)ne kind or another
place considerable emphasis upon the size of a litter a sow farrows
given to the size of litter the gilt ir farrowed in when she ig
r a place in the breeding herd. Thin is probably as it should.be,
influences to a considerable extent the cost of a pig at weaning
question indicates that a great deal of the fault is with the
with the sow and tliat it nr..y be wasteful to increase further the
re improved methods are used for saving the pigs farrowed. At any
inconsistent to ask the sow to farrow more pigs while losses of
are all^'vvei to reduce materially the number already produced.
A great many causes contribute to this total loss and all losses may not be
preventable. It is safe to assuriC, however, that more careful attention to details
Cor a few weeks just before and just after farrowing would materially reduce the los'ie.
Pigs farrowed weak and dead account for 20 to 33 percent of the total loss.
is may not be entirely preventable, but doubtless can be materially reduced by pro-
er feeding and management of the brood sow before she farrows. This management shoul
Include a ration of alfalfa or clover hay or pasture, some tankage or linseed oil meal,
middlings, oats and a minlniun of corn, fed in clean and comfortable quartern that will
promote exercise without making the sow climb over obstacles and be in danger from
other animals. Such a ration should also quite largely prevent pig eating by the sow.
This represents ]> ot k percent of tho total loss.
Pigs being laid on by the mother is another large cause of loss, probably 25
to 30 percent of the total. This can quite largely be prevented by nailing guard
rails in the farrowing pens and providing fine bedding in amounts which will prevent
the pigs from being lost in it.
Chilled pigs represent 5 ^o 20 percent of the total loss,
preventable.
These losses are
Proper sanitary precautions will further reduce losses due to germs of Infec-
tion and disease. Measures also should be taken to prevent tho young pigs from becom-
ing infested with worms, which, while it may not cause actual death of many pigs, cer-
tainly does cut doT.7n their prospects in life and red;j.ces their chances to malce econom-
ical gains. -W.E. Carroll, Chief, Swine Husbandry, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
Printed in fnr.l.ernnce o( the Apricul.ur.il F.x.ension Acl o( M.v «. I"I4- "• W-
Miv"»n. '^''"""-
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Potato Seed Piece ffei^-;b ln,e About IH-o Ounces Is B est
thP h^.>..
^"^5' ?f^^^ ezporiuents have shown that the larger sized seed pieces give
.iL °?1 / ^o^^-'^^, one is not justified in planting ^vhole tv^he^s of g^od
^ro?it IT ,^l
"""''"-' "' '"'^ required :n n.ich a case would nrJce the practice ;1p f able. A two ounce
-oed pUce is about the proper size, all fpctor. con^ide-edIn cutting the tuber, one nu.t -cep in r.ind that I blocky sek piece is o be"- ref^ -*red to a long than one. ine f .r-ncr not only handles better while being planted butat the same tin:e loses le.s noisture, thereby preventing shriveling.
P'^*^^' ^^*
mo/,, f ^
^^"^ potatoes mst be cut a long tine before planting sone effort should bonade to dry up the cut surfaces. If cut tubers are hea-oed up In large piles before
TnZrT. "?' f^^' ''T''''^ '' ''^^^^ '' ^^^^^"- ^^ ^ conditaon^would nateriallylower the gemination of the seed pieces and thus render them unfit for seed. It isa comon practice to dust la:id plaster, air slacked l^ne, or flowers of sulphur onthe cut surfaces. Some gi-Q-Ters store the cut s^ed in slatted bushel boxes in such away as to provide ample ventilation. In no ca^e should cut tubers be piled in bulk
until they have been properly cured. Another method of handling the freshly cut reedpieces IS to spread them out on a dry floor in thin layers. These should be turned
Zl?^tT.^ ?? . .'^^- ^'' interval between cutting and planting should be as short as
«r15 r
Disinfection to control ^.ch diseases as black scurf and scab in potatoes
should te done before cutting.
-Jolin Pieper. Agronomj^ Department. College of Agri-
- M -
New Bull Exchanr-e Plgn Has Fow Reached 35 Count
i
es
^x, .
Illinois new bul]. exch,ange plan, whereby farmers and dairymen can trade
their grade and scrub bulls for registered ptirebred bull calves without the outlay of
any cash, already has been, or soon wJlI be, ohe means of puttin,? better dairj- sires
on farms in at least 35 counties of the state, according to reports coming to the Col-lege of Agriculture from faim advisers,
imong the countie-, in which exchanges liave been made uv to the present time
under the plan are White, U'ill. .s-arjciin. ^[asGac, Staxk, Henry and Gallatin.
No particular breed has been a favorite in the exchanges which farm advis'^rshave reported up to the present t^re. '^ae rranber of Hoistein. Guernsey and Jc-iev >i-U
calves placed thus far has been abo^i.t acual, while the number of Brown Swiss bullsplaced has put this breed in fourth place.
Among the farmers who recently have t.-jlcen advantage of the exchange plan axe
Samuel Kingsey, Bradford; Louis Joh-isou, John Goyert and J,B. Gurley, all of Fetro-poUs; Julius Brinker, Eroclcport, L, fecey, /Arrt^nsvi lie; Mnott Siiman and Walter
Graves both of Toulon; N.J. Jinck, fyor.:ing; E.F. GoZl, 3arl Hinman, JohJi Flood andfrank Carlson, all of Cambridf-c; 7;olls Inrrews, Geneseo; W.C. McMaster, Sparta; T.J.
Cline, Petersburg, and W.H. Gehring, E'lwardsville,
-«-
I A dairy herd improvement association, the twenty-sixth one of its kind in the
state, has just been organized by 2-j Moultrie county fr,morr. as one means of building
up their herds for more economical m: Ik and buti;erfat production and more profitable
returns. According to E.?.c J-m:son, da^^y exton::ion ir-ecin,''" ot of the Ccllct'3 -1 ;.£•-:.
-
culture, University of Illinois, who assi'rr.ted f:.rm Adviser C.C. Txrner in the orgarJ?;!-
tlon work, the Moultrie covnty a-.sociatio:-! and the 25 others in the state are testing
around 12,000 Illinois dairy cows for milk and butterfat production.
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Setting Coulter Right Will Eelp Flow Do Better Work
Plows will do tetter work with less draft if the rolling coulters on then
are adjusted right, it is pointed out "by I.P. Blausor, of the fam nechanics depart-
ment, College of Agriculture. Tliis adjustment will vary with the land, the moisture
in it and with what has teen grown on the land, that is whether it is sod or stutblo.
"For general plowing the coulter should te set so that the tearing of it is
directly over the plow point of the share and far enough to the land to make a clean,
sharp furrow tank, When stuttle land is teing plowed the tlade of the coulter should
te set to cut five-eights of an inch to the land and deep enough to go from one-half
to two- thirds the depth of the furrow. In sod the tlade should te set half an inch
to the land and deep enough to cut the full depth of the furrow. When stony ground
is teing plowed there need te no hesitation atout setting the tlade to cut as deep
as the point of the share, inasmuch as a good coulter will stand much more atuse than
the point of the share. Best results are ottained in plowing dry, heavy trash ty
setting the coulter well forward, while for wot trash the coulter should te set well
tack and high enough to carry the material down and shear it against the shin of the
plow.
"The coulter will give the test results when it is set in a vertical plane
parallel to the direction of the furrow. The coulter niust run perfectly true to do it'
test work. If it teconcs wottly tecause of wear in the hearings, which may te of wood
chilled iron or steel, these hearings should te replaced. Antifriction tearings are
desiratle, as they assure a true running coulter with a minimum amount of wear and
need very little attention other than proper lutrication with hard oil."
- M -
Sanitation Is Big Aid In Lightening Losses of Chicks
Chick losses run high on Illinois farms every spring, tut if farmers and
poultrynen practiced sanitation thousands of the chicks that now die could te saved,
according to John Vandervort, piultry extension specialist of the College of Agricul-
ture. Trying to cure chicks with medicine after a disease has a foothold is expensive
and many times ineffective. It is tetter to prevent the disease whenever possitle ty
sanitation and general good management, he p:)inted out,
"Sanitation is so important th^t it should te one of the first things con-.
sidered in the raising of young chicks. Proper sanitation means raising the chicks on
new ground if possitle, plowing up and cropping the old, contaminated ground and get-
Iting the chicks away from the rest of the farm, flock. More labor will te needed to
(care for the chicks when they are moved away from the rest of the flock and the farm
mildlngs, tut the fanner will te repaid for this extra lator. One reason for getting
[the chicks off someplace to themselves Is the fact that when they run with the flock
[the old hens not only run over them tut also steal and contaminate their feed.
"One of the tiggest aids in a system of sanitation for the chicks is a mov-
[atle trooder house, since it can te moved from place to place each year. The farm
[orchard or the edge of a corn field are excellent places for the chicks. Among other
J
things a location of this kind provides plenty of shade, which is a necessity during
[the hot summer months. Worms and coccidiosis are two corxion chick troutles which can
["be kept down ty practicing sanitation. Worms are an especially common source of
troutle In cases where the chicks run on the same ground with the old flock each year,
[while coccidiosis, one of the serious chick diseases, does the most damage when the
I chicks are allowed to run on contaminated ground."
- M -
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Spriiir?: Field Meeting:s Scheduled For Nine Soil Fields
Nine of the 32 soil experiment fields which the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois maintains over the state this year will he the scene of spring
field meetings for farmers and other interested persons. The meetings will he de-
signed to acquaint farmers with the system of soil improvement that is recommended
for this state ajid at the same time show them the results which are being obtained
with the system on the different fields.
I The first meeting in the series will be held April 20 on the field near
Lebanon and during the remainder of that week meetings will be held on the fields
near Raleigh, Oblong, Newton and Sidell on April 21, 22, 23 and 2U, respectively,
according to the announcement. The remaining four meetings will be held on the fields
near Laiioille, Kewanee, Aledo and Oqawka on April 2S , 29, 30 and May 1. The meetings
will start about 1:30 and continue tlirough the afternoon.
Sweet clover and limestone, which are the foundation of the soil improvem.ent
system recommended for the state, are to receive special attention in the inspection
which farmers and visitors will maice of each of the fields. Special care will be take
to bring out the value of sweet clover as a green mantire crop for corn. The program
for each of the meetings will include, in addition to the inspection of the fields,
I speeches by Dr. Bauer or H.J. Snider, asrnstaiat chief of the fields, and by a local
speaker. New tests of different carriers of phosphate are just being started on the
fields near Raleigh, Oblong and Aledo and these will be explained at the meetings on
these fields.
I
A definite system of soil improvement, involving the use of limestones ,phos-
t phate, potash, manure and residues, especially sweet clover, is being followed on each
' of the 32 soil experiment fields and some striking results in building up land for
I more efficient crop production are bein^; obtained, according to Dr. Bauer. During the
; last 12 years, for instance, there ha.ve been only thjree red clover failures on treated
1, land on the field near Lebanon; the treatment last year added 37 bushels an acre to tl'
oats yield on the Raleigh field; on the Oblong field the corn yield last year was
boosted 36 bushels an acre by treating the land with man^ore and limestone, while the
average return fromi treated land on the Newton field has, been more than double that
from the untreated land. On the Sidell field a soil treatment which cost $3 an acre
and which consisted of limestone and green maiiurc in the form of sweet clover last
year increased the corn yield approximately 22 bushels an acre.
On the Laivloille field last year the earn yield was increased 16 bushels an
acre by the recommended soil treatment; the I92U wheat yield on the Kewanee field was
boosted 12 bushels an acre by similar treatment, while the corn yield on the Aledo
field last year was almost doubled. On the Oquawka field, which is located on dime,
or blow, sand, alfalfa on the treated land last year yielded two and thJree- fourths
tons an acre while that on the untreated land ^H elded nothing.
- M -
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Test Lambs Gain Half Po-giid Dailr On Balanced Rc".tions
Lambs from llO-pound v/estern er/os have made average d^ily gains of almost
a half pound a day apiece yncn they wore fed in creeps and g'^vcn a ration of corn,
oats and alfalfa hay in experiments at the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois, according to W.G. ICaTxilade, assistant chief of sheep husbandry at the in-
stitution. The lambs v>'ere fed for 13 v.'eeks and then nar/ieted, thus showing that lambs;,
vn n put on economical and rapid ga.'ns if properly fed, he pointed out.
"This fact is being realized by more Illinois sheep raisers every year and
there is a growing tendency to push lambs along and get them ready for marrct hy mid-
suiTjncr. This i s an eppecially sound practice, as the lajnbs are out of the way before
there is dfaiger of serious damage from the rrvagcs of stomach worms during the summer,
months.
"In the experiment v/hich has just been mentioned, the corn and oats were mir
ed during the first part of the feeding period but they were later fed in separate coir
partments. During the 13 wecics the lambs each ate an average of almost 2/^? pounds of
corn, slightly more than 21 pounds of oats and a shade more than 1% pounds of hay. It
took 71 pounds of corn, 5^ pounds of oats and 37 pounds of hay, in addition to the
mother's milk, to produce 100 pomids of gain. These amounts of feed for 100 poun.ds
of gain are exceedingly sma.ll, inasmuch as about UOO pounds of grain and U30 pounds of
hay usually arc necessary to mahc a hundred pounds of gain after lambs are weaned. Thi
alone should be convincing evidence of the value in proper feeding of young growing
lambs.
ft "Another good ration for early lam.bs is two parts of ground corn, two parts
pof crushed oats, two parts of br.an a.nd one part of linseed oil meal, all parts hcing
taken hy V7cight. This Is a palata.ble ration and conta.ins the things that o.re needed
for growth. If fed in cree-os v;i th a good legume hay it will produce lambs that v.'ill
be "sappy" and that carry their milk fat at market time, a condition that is highly
prized in spring lambs. The lambs should '00 given all that they vdll eat of this
ration and as they get older - from 10 to ih weeks of age - the proportion of corn
may he increased. Ev;es also should be well fed 8.r.d neither ewes nor lambs should be
deprived of fresh water and salt."
- M -
Sand Land Bcclaim.ed With Limestone and Sweet Clover
Limestone and sweet clover, the keystones of Illinois' recommended soil im-
provement system, offer a mer.ns of reclaiming some 310,000 acres of low-priced sand
land in the state and maicing it yield almost as r/ell a.s average corn belt laiad, ac-
cording to results which the experiment st?.t.ion of the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois is getting on the soil experiment field which it maintains near
Oqaawka.
Rye yields on the field last year were boosted 25 bushels an acre, the com
yield I3 bushels an acre, the soybean yield 10 bushels an acre, the wheat yield three
bushels ail acre and the alfalfa yield two and three- fourths tons an acre by liming the
land and growing sweet clover as a green manure crop, according to figures which have
just been com.pi led by M.A. Hein, of the college agronomy department.
As an average for the last ten years, the increased crop yields which have
been harvested as a result of liming the land have been so large that they returned
$15 an acre annually for every ton of liir.'^stone that war, used, according to Kein.
I Finely groujid limestone is used at the rate of about four tons an acre every six or
. eight years.
J
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Soil Survey Pu.rnishos Facts For Others BcnidGs Forrner
Other liitcrerts, as' '.tcII as the farir.or v:i th his problemr. of economical food
production and soil maintenorxc , arc nor/ boin,'; served oy the inventory, or src.rvey,
which the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois is raaking of the state's
soils, her greatest natural resource, according to Dr. L.H. Smith, chief in charge of
the publications that are issued in connection vi th the survey. Approximately 90
per cent of the state alre^-dy has been covered by the s'-irvcy, he said.
The chief purpose of the survey, of course, i s to benefit the agricultural
intercF.ts and t/hen the inventory is completed every Illinois land o-rrc.cr will have a
description of the soil on his farm, will loiow just about what its chemical composi-
tion is and '.vill have at hand information rog-:-rding the best methods of maintaining
and improving it. Alread.y, however, certain lines of business have appreciated the
value of the survey, according to Dr. Smith. One indication of this is the growing
demand on the part of the b.-^nlccrs, insurance companies, real estate agents and others
having to do with land appraisal for soil maps and accompanying information.
In road building, which has undergone such a marked developrr.cnt during the
past fe;7 yecxs, the highway engineer now turns to the soil survey for information re-
garding the chr.racter of the soil through which new roads are to be laid, as well as
for infonnation regarding the location of gravel or other building material. The soil
maps also are a direct aid in the oiling of roads, since it has been found tlxat the
character of the soil has much to do v/ith the effect of the oil. Tlic character of the
soil therefore must be talcen into consideration in estimating how much and how often
oil should be used on the road.
Definite Iciowledge of the soils of the state is essential in any comprehen-
sive plan of state development along industrial lines. For instance in forer-try devel
ment the investigator now turns to the soil map to learn which regions naturally are
adapted to timber and what areas could thus be economically devoted to forests. The
same thing holds true in the laying out of parks or public grounds. The soil survey
also serves the prospective settler v?ho is looking for a location by giving him the
facts which he needs to have in i.ioking a wise decision.
- M -
Lalce County Cow Takes Honors For February Production
Honors for Febr-'oary milk ar.d buttcrfat production nm^ong the 12,000 or more
Illinois cows in the 26 dairy herd im.provcr.ent associations of the state went to a
p-urebred Brov/n Swiss in the herd of Hawthorn Fpjt.: , Area, Lalce couiity, on a production
of slightly more than S5 pouiids of buttcrfat and 2,299 pounds of milk, according to an
announcement by C.S. Rhode, driry extension specialist of the College of Agriculture,
T7ho has cliarge of these associations. W.T. Rawlcigh, Frecport, ovrned the highest pro-
ducing herd for the month, his 15 purebred Holsteins having averaged a shade more th.an
60 pounds of buttcrfat and 1,739 pour.ds of milk during the month.
Three of the ten highest producing cows for the month were omicd by Lake
county farmers and dairymen, giving this county the lead over all others in the state.
The remaining seven cows of the ten highest producing ones belonged in seven different
counties, including JoDaviess, Will,K:a::c, Stephenson, DuPage , DeKalb and Franklin.
Two counties, Lalcc and JoDaviess, shared honors in the number of high producing herds
for the month, each of the^o coui^ties having placed two herds among the ten high ones.
Mil, Edgrr, Kane, liThitcside and IvicKenry c^v.ties each had one herd ar.:ong the ten
high ones,
i - M -
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Keeping Qaalities Of Carbonated Cream and Butter Hot Improved
Carbonation, a process that is being used successfully to improve the keep-
ing qualities of a number of soft drinks, will not under any conditions prevent
deterioration of cream and butter, according to Br. M. J. Prucha, chief of dairy
bacteriology at the College of Agriculture, who has just completed experiments deal-
ing with this problem. Results of the tests rcf^^te the claim that carbonation of
butter destroys bacteria and therefore makes the product more sanitary, according to
Dr. Prucha. The carbonation experiments which have just been completed arc part of
an investigation which dairy bacteriologists of the college are maicing of off flavors
in cream and butter and methods of preventing them.
Carbonation is accomplished by charging the desired product with carbon
dioxide gas, and in the experiments three different tests were made of the value of
the process. In one series of experiments, the gas was applied daily for several
days to sweet cream which was intended for butter, in a second scries of tests the
butter v/ag churned in a churn filled with the gas and in the third series the butter
was stored in an atmosphere of the gas.
In the first series of experiments, the carbonation of sweet cream tended
I
to suppress certain types of bacteria but did not hinder the growth and multiplication
of other tj-pes, according to Dr. Priicha. The effect of this was a delay in the sour-
ing of the cream, the dela.y ranging from about two ho'ors at room tempera.ture to a few
I] days at freezing temperature. No significant benefits were derived from charging the
cream in the churn \7ith carbon dioxide in the second scries of ox-perimcnts. Tests
(; were made both in the laboratory and in a coiTin.e:^cial creamery and in neither case
I
did the carbon dioxide measurably affect the germ life in the butter or cause it to
I keep better. On the other hand, the gas caused the butter to taste soxurish, and this
In turn, tended to cover the taste caused by the neutrc.li zer used in the cream. The
method of carbonation used in this second series of experiments did not stop the
development of molds in the butter. Storing butter in a carbon dioxide atmosphere
in an air-tight contained prevented the development of mold and also prolonged the
time that the butter could be held -under cold at^rrge conditions. In time, however,
off flavors also developed in the bxittc-r wh'' ch v/aT carbonated in this way.
- M -
New Bulletin Reports Tests With Soybeans For Fattening Lambs
Soybeans supply the protein that is needed in lamb feeding rations and may
be substituted for alfalfa and clover, tv;o legumes tha.t require acid- free soils and
that therefore cannot be grown su.ccessfully on all farms, according to a new bulletin
entitled, "The Soybean Crop for Fattening Western Lambs", which the experiment station
of the College of Agriculture has just released. The new publication reports the
results of tv/o experiments conducted to determine the value and usefulness of soybean
straw, soybean hay, whole soybeans, ground soybeaiis, and soybean oil meal when fed
with shelled corn.
- M -
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Seed Plot Goes Farther ^lan Fg-irJn^- Hill Ir, Seed Improvement
The importance of good seed in nciall grain production is less generally
recognized than it should be. Many formers r;ho give special attention to their seed
corn do not hesitate to use any ".dnd of wheat or oats for seed. Good seed is sound,
bright, well filled, free from disease, cap?Jble of good germination and true to the
variety type. Grain as it comes fnm the threshing machine is not ordinarily what
would be called good seed. However, the use of the fanning mill aids greatly in malc-
ing it so. The mill removes trash and wood seeds, as well as undeveloped, shriveled
and immature grains, most, if not all of which, produces weak and unproductive plants.
However, it is not discriminating enough to discard the inherently poor yielding
strains in a variety or those strains that arc off- type. The grower himself must do
this because it is far from being a mechanical operation. It requires a Icnowledge
of the variety type.
The simplest and easiest way to improve on the results secured by the fan?*-
n'.i:y^rnill is to conduct a seed plot. This plot nay be an acre or more in size, and
may just as well be a corner of the general field. Seed for i t is obtained by select-
ing from the general field just before harvest, a large number of good heads or pan-
icles which are typical of the variety. These are threshed together by hand and at
the next seeding time the seed is sown In the seed plot. It is desirable, at least
at the beginning, to leave a strip one to two feet v/idc between every six or eight
drill rows so that one can easily walk through the plot aiid rogue out mixtures and
wealc, unproductive or diseased plants. In the Irxge grain drills, such an unsown
strip is easily provided for by (l) plugging up the middle two holes and (2) by set*--
triig the marker to run a foot or two beyond center. It is usually necessary to go
over the plot m.ore tha:i once in order to do a thorough job of rogueing.
While the rogueing is being done, or afterwards, the best heads should be
selected for a similar plot the following jeax, T'le rema'inder of the plot is then
harvested and the seed used to plant the general field.. This procedure is repeated
each year. By this plan, trueness to tj^pe will be attained relatively soon, but it
will require years to eliminate the inherently pojr yifc3.ding types. The plan works
best if the seed plot is large enough to produce seed for another seed plot and for
the general field as well; for then the seed uiied to plant the general field is only
one generation removed from hand selected secdo
If one does not feel he has the time to hand-select seed for the seed plot
each year, he can use the best grain from the previous year's plot. In any event the
rogueing should be done just as conscientiously as before, for that is the important
part. The best results, of course, will be obta-ncd by conducting a seed plot every
year. However, if time and facilities do not permit this, two, three or even four
years may elapse between seed plots. Even chij would result in marljed improvement
and would be quite worth while. - CM, Woodworuh, Agronomy Department, College of
Agriculture, University of Illinois.
- M -
Eleven Counties Have Demonstrations On Fattening Early Lambs
During the next few months farmers in 11 Illinois counties will cooperate
with their farm advisers and the College of Agriculture in conducting demonstrations
to show their neighbors and other farmers of the state the best methods and value of
feeding early lar.bs for the May and Jvme Markets. The demonstrations will be staged
in Franklin, St. Clair, Effingham, Williamson, Bond, Wabash, Marion, Morgan, Johnson,
Edwards and Jackson counties. The practice of pushing early lambs for a quick market,
which is to be stressed in the demonstrations, is one of the most practical and pro-
fitable pla:-is that Illinois flock owners can. follow, according to E. T. Robbins,
livestock extension specialist of the arric-'i!^ tural college.
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Facts Refute Conclusions Tliat All Farners Are Novr Prosperous
Hasty conclusions that all farniers are now prosperous are not borne out by
the facts, according to H.C.M. Case, in charge of the farm organization and manage-
nent department of the College of Agriculture. In fact, records which the depart-
ment has collected from farmers throughout the state shor/ that variations betv;een the
earnings of farms in the same community and between the earnings of farms in different
counties seldom are as wide as they were during the year just past, he said.
The fact that the wholesale price of farm products had returned to a level
with other prices on Jsxmary 1 has led t5 the misconception about the farmers' pros-
perity, according to Case. However, the farmer's purchasing pjv/er on January 1 was
only 88 per cent of his purchasing power during the period frim 1907 to 191^, a
normal period, he pointed out. This decline in the buying power of the farmer's
dollar is the result of higher costs of doing business and higher freight rates, he
explained.
"The encouraging thing to farmers Is that the price of farm products as a
group continues to increase relative to 5thcr prices. There has been an improvement
of about four per cent since the first of the year, although many farm.ers have sold
most of their surplus of grain and livestock.
"Crop conditions which existed during the past year are responsible for the
wide variation in the earnings of different far;.-.crs. In a few Illinois counties the
yield of corn was good a:id the crop matured well, with the result that farm.ers in
those favored sections are prosperous. On the other hand, a late, wet spring, djry
spells during the summer and early frosts cor.bined t) cut both the yield and quality
of corn in other sections of the statu^
"Some idea if how those conditions were reflected in farm earnings is to be
gained from the records which the f'epr.rtnent b".& collected, Eecords from, farms in
one county, for instance, showed that the farm.orn had a:i average of only $7^5 left
out of their 192U receipts to pay them for theiir jvm labor and r.anaging ability after
they had allowed themselves five per cent intoicac on a conservative valuation of
their farms and equlpr.ent. In contrast to th's, records fromi farms in another county
showed that the farmers received an average of $1.SS3 each to pay them for their labor
and managing ability. Variations such as these show that prosperity is nst yet
general among farmers, despite the inprover.ent wh'Ch hiarj been made in the level of
prices for farm products."
- M -
University Ayrshirep Aval l?ble Under Hew Bull Exchange Plan
Three Ayrshire bull cal^rcs b jrn during the post month in the dairy herd of
the College of Agriculture, arc a-rai "'.able for trade under the new Illinois bull ex-
change plan which provides a means wlicreby farners and dairyr.^cn may trade their grade
and scrub bulls for registered da'ry bull calves without the outlay of any cash, it
is announced by C. S. Rh^de, dairy extension specialist of the Institution.
Cavalier's Ace of Hearts, the Ayrshire herd sire at the College, is the
sire of the three calves, while their irms are all cows that have proved their w^rth
as breeders and profitable m.ilk producers. C;:ivalier's Ace of Hearts was sired by
the bull that was grandcha.-npion at the National Dairy Show in 1922, while his dam was
the grandchampion at the Ayrshire Spring Show in Boston in 1923.
- M *
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Badly Mixed Sample Of SoyLJean Seed Is Yfarning
Six different varieties of soybeans, all varying widely in their adaptation
to Illinois conditions, a high percentage of cracked and 'brohen seed, wh' ch wall not
grow, and a trace of wheat and oats have been foiind in a sa;u;'-)le of badly mixed and in
ferior soybean seed sent in from southern Illinois by a representative of the College
of Agriculture, University of Illinois, according to J. C, Hackleman , crops extension
specialist. 'This sample is probably a little worse than the average soybean seed on
the market this spring, but a number of badly mixed samples have been called to the
attention of the college, and farmers will do well to guard against buying inferior
seed of this kind, he warned.
Manchu, a variety which is not recommended for southern Illinois, where the
seed was being offered for sale, made up h'^.h per cent of the sample. Almost 19 per
cent of the sample was seed from the Midwest variety, l/.l per cent of it from the
A.I{. variety, U.7 per cent of it from Peking, 3«^ P®^ cent of it from Ito San and 1.3
per cent of it from Ebony. Almost five per cent of the seed in the sample was
shrivelled and cracked and therefore would not grow.
The dangf^r of loss from planting seed of this kind lies in tho. fact that the
different varieties contained in it vary widely in their adaptation to conditions in
this state, Hackleman pointed out. The Manchu and Ito San are best adapted to fertile
corn belt land and are best used for the production of seed. These two varieties
mature in from ICO to IC5 da^'s. The A.X, variety also is seed bean that is adapted
to corn belt soils, but this variety matures in from 110 to 115 days. Midwest has
much the same adaptation, but matures still later in about 120 days. Jlbony and
Peking, the two other varieties represented in the saiaple, do better on the thin soils
of southern Illinois than the other four varie':">e3 but -jnfDrtunately those two varie-
ties make up less thian five per cent of the sa^iple. Unlike the fovoc other varieties,
Ebony and Peking are especially valuable as hiay beans. These two varieties mat-ure
in about 120 days.
"Growers should protect themselves against such seed by insisting upon seed
that carries the guarantee of the grower and tliat has been certified by a disinterest-
ed organization. Unless this is done the buyer of the seed is at the mercy of the
seller, because unfort'cinately , there is no provision in the Illinois seed law which
requires the labelling of soybean •.-.eed. Certified seed can be bought at a price only
slightly higher than commercial seed of unlcno\¥n purity and adaptation."
- M -
Wew Bulletin Sifts Seasons For Corn Cultivation
Weed destruction, and not conservation of moistiire, is the principal object
and greatest valiie of corn cultivation, according to a new bulletin entitled, "The
Cultivation of Corn - Weed Control Vs. Moisture Conservation", which has just come
off the press at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. It concludes
a series of corn cultivation tests started 37 years ago by the institution.
- M -
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Outlines Four Standards For Good Fi eld System
New fields are laid out and many rods of fence built at this time of the
year, if this work is done in accordance with a well thought out farm plan, the cost
of operating the farm in the future may oe greatly reduced and the use of a good crop
rotation will he made easier. A good field system will be recognized by the folloiv-
ing qualifications:
1, Where possible, there should be but one field for each year of the rota-
tion. On farms crossed by an open ditch or railroad it sometimes is necessary to use
two small fields in the place of a large one. On large farms, especially when there
iB more than one type of soil, two rotations maybe p]rn-aedc On livestock farms it
is frequently desirable to have a minor rotation with small fields to provide feed
close to the farmstead for summer use.
2, Fields should be arranged so that the point at which they are entered
T/ill be as near the farmstead as possible. Many trips are made to the fields each
year and for that reason the distance to the fields should be as short as possible.
3, The fields should be as large as the rotation and the size of the farm
will permit. Large fields require less fencing and are more economacal in the use of
labor and power than are small fields. Tlie fields should be as near the some size as
possible in order that the same o.crcage of the different crops may be grown from year
to year.
h. To be ideal in shape a field should be rectangular and somewhat longer
than wide. Irregular shaped fields axe e>rpensive to fence. Ordinarily they require
more rods of fence and more comer posts end braces, which are the most expensive
parts of & fence. J/iore labor also is required to maintain a fence around an irregular
shaped field. They are also expensive to operate. The numerous point rows in an
irregular field reqixire extra turning which increases the amount of time required to
cover the field for a given operation. Most field operations are performed one way
of the field and for that reason the fields shotild be longer than V7ide. This is es-
pecially true on farms where tractors are used. -C„ A. Bonnen, Farm Organiza.tion
and Management Department, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
- M -
Edwards ttycgity Calve s Bidding For Club Honors
Three Shorthorn calves which Edwards county breeders have nominated for
membership in the Illinois Half Ton Calf Club are mailing a strong bid for this honor
and in so doing they are demonstrating thjat sovLthcrn Illinois farm.s will produce beef
as economically as those in other counties of the state, according to E. T. Robbins,
livestock extension specialist of the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois,
who has charge of the club. Gains being made by the calves also are proof that
southern Illinois farm.ers are producing some of the best and most thrifty Shorthorns
in the state, he said.
At six months of age, one of the three calves, a roan Shorthorn steer nomi-
nated by Gilbert Longbons, a farmer near Albion, weighed 602 potmds, while one of the
two Shorthorns nominated by Loran Jack, r;ho also lives near Albion, weighed 5^0
pounds when six months old. Gains almost as good as this are being made by the second
calf which Jack has nominated. In order to win a m.embership in the club, each of the
calves must weigh at least a half ton by the time it is a year old. Good breeding,
proper feeding and the right kind of management pave the way for economical beef pro-
duction by making it possible for beef cattle men to have animals ready for the
arket at an earlv age.
i;v.-; i ]•;••.•;
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Explains Cause of Criu-i'bly 3uttcr ; rrives Remedy
Itich. trouble is experienced during the late fall, v.'inter and early snring
months -jith crumbly bodied butter. The body of the butter is brittle and it cannot
ce cut into neat and even slabs. Butter -ji th this defect is objectionable, especially
in restaurants and hotels as well as to the housev/i fe , because of the difficulty of
cutting it for table use. The causes for this condition can be traced to tv70 factors,
neither of Tvhich can be controlled by the butterrca:;:er . They are; the cow and the
feed.
In winter, many cows are well along in their lactation period. They pro-
duce a milk which contains a large number of hard, very small fat globules. In
churning, these small globules tend to remain intact and form round, hard, shot like
^^ranules which do not tend to pack but form a butter with a short grain and an open
body of considerable hardness. The other cause is the feed. Pew cows receive any
green feed except silage during the winter and early spring. The dry feeds which are
used tend to produce a butterfat which is hard and firm. Practically the same con-
ditions are produced as are experienced with cows late in lactation. The result is
crumbly butter.
When conditions which are condusive to crumbly butter exist, they can be
remedied through one or more of three channels. The first two are to eliminate the
conditions which cause the cow to produce the hard fat globules. Farmers can turn to
winter dair;/-ing and have the cov/s freshen in the fall. This will tend to eliminate
the conditions due to late lactation periods. On the other hand, cows should be fed
such feeds as linseed meal and gluten feed in the proper amounts to produce softer
butterfat. When crumbly butter appears suddenlj-, it is impossible to remedy it
through the first method, but it can be modified hy more careful feeding of the cows.
The above remedies can be employed to reduce the crumbly butter defect, provided the
cream from one herd is being churned.
In the case of creameries, neither of these conditions are 'onder their con-
trol. Consequently anDther remedy must be used„ They must resort to higher churning
temperatures and washing and working the butter at higher temperatures. If higher
temperatures are used, either on the farm or in the creamery, care must be exercised.
The churning temperature should be raised gradv^lly '.vi th each successive churning
until the desired body is secared. The butter sho"0-ld be washed with water at approxi-
mately the same temperature as that of the butterir.ilk. The wash water may be two or
three degrees above that of the buttermilk, biit no higher. If too warm wash water is
used, mottles will appear. — B.A. Stiritz, Dair^- Deparfcvient , College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois.
- M -
I,!any Tests Establish Best Soybean Vari eties
In view of the resu-lts of many soybean variety tests which it has .rade,
the College of Agricultiare, University of Illinois now recomn'.ends the Manchu, Ito
San and Black Eyebrow for seed in northern Illinois: the Peking, Ebony, Midwest and
'.A.K:. for h^y in the same region, and the Black Eyebrow, A.X. and Llidwest for planting
in corn in that section. Por central Illinois the Manchu, A.-C, Ebony, Midwest and
''orse are recomiiiended for seed; the Peking, Sbonv, Wilson V and Illinois 13-19 for
-ay, and the A.::. Midwest, Haberlandt and Hurrelbriril: for planting in corn. For
southern Illinois the Eaberlandt, E-arrelbrinlc, Ha:.:ilton (Ohio 9035) and. L'orse are
recommended for seed; Peking, Wilson V, Illinois 13-19 said Virginia for hay, suid
iMidwest, riaberlandt and Eurrelbrink for planting in corn.
- M -
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New Bulletin Shows Place Of Beef Cat-ile Feeding
During a 10-year study \7hich the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois made of beef cattle feeding in Hancock county, one of the state's leading
beef producing counties, it -jas found that each of 1,35^ steers fed in 3S different
feed lots during that time returned their o'.7ncrs an average net profit of $2.07, in-
cluding credit for manure and pork produced, according to a ne^T bulletin just publifh-
ed by the experiment station of the college. The bulletin, which -.vas written by H.C.
M.Case, in charge of the fprm or<°;ani zati on and management dcpnr+ment of tbe college,
3xidL IC.PI.Myers, a member of that department, concludes the study. The r.cvi publication
is one of a series pu.blished by the experiment station on economic factors in cattle
feeding.
Although, as the study shows, but little direct profit is realized from
beef cattle feeding, the enterprise nevcrthelesa does add materially to the net in-
come of the farm as a whole a:id it is for this reason tliat it has become a well es-
tablished farm, practice, according to the bulletin. Beef cattle feeding swells the
net income from, the farm as a whole because it utilizes non-marketable or lovT^grade
feed, it provides emploj'meut for available man and horse labor, it shares a part of
the overhead costs of the farm and it helps maintain the productivity of the land.
Wide variations were foiond in the returns from different farmers obtained
from their beef cattle feeding operations. On one farr.i the profits ran as high as
$12.60 a steer, while on another farm $14.^0 was lost on each steer. Cost of gains
also varied widely, being more than twice as high on some farms as on others during
the same year and about 20 per cent higher for cattle v;exghing more than 1,000 po'co^-ds
when put on feed than for cattle weighing ler-o tlian SOO pounds.
More than S5 per cent of the total feed lot cost of fattening the cattle
went for feed, a shade m.ore tha^i four per cent of it for man labor, m.ore than one aaid
three- fourths per cent of it for horse labor, alr.ost three per cent of it for general
farm expense, four per cent of it for interest, more than tliree- fourths per cent of
it for building expense, almost one- fourth per cent for r.i seel lane ous expenses and
a little better than one-half per cent of it for death risk.
On one of the f.armis, where cost accounts were kept for seven years, it was
found that an average of 56.U steers fed annually returned a direct net profit of
$290.65 a year. However, when the beef cattle feeding enterpr^" f.c -n <:hi 3 f^rm was
analyzed from the standpoint of the farn as a whole it was found that it added a total
of $827.65 azmually to the net income of the farm as a whole, the authors point out.
- M -
Organization of the Randolph Coionty Jersey Breeding Association which
will give approximately 15 farmers in tbat section of the state joint ownership of
three well bred Jersey sires, marks the latest development in the work which Farm
Adviser E. C. Secor is carrying on to improve the quality of dairy breeding animals
being used in that section. There are now 12 of these cooperative bull associations
in the state, according to C.S. Rhode, dairy extension specialist of the College.
Printed in fi,rtl,eran« of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 19 U. H. W. MrstroRD. Diuclor
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Lines tons , Z.:C3t OlQv:-:r Almo l t ^oubls Coi-n Yield
t
Corn yields on fivo southern Illinois soil experiment fields which the
College of Agriculture, UnivercH:/ of Xllinois maintains in that section of the state
have been almost doubled through the use of I'^rreatone and sweet clover, cou-pled with
a sound crop rotation s"stom, according to figures ccmT)iled by C. J. Badger, a member
of the agronomy department. Thirty- five bushels of corn an acre is the 5-year averag
yield harvested from treated land on the f:ve fields, whereas untreated land on the
fields has produced only I9 burhels an acre, or I6 buohels an acre less than the trea
ed land. Tliis yield of 35 bushelc an acre compares favorably with some yields that
are obtained J.n the corn belt. The five fields are located in Cumberland, "frarOclin,
TrAte, Crawford, snd Saline counties, one of them being near Toledo and the others
near Ewing, Enfield, Oblong and Raleigh.
Increased yields which have been obtained on the fields are the result of
a system which has been practiced on them for a number of years. Several months be-
fore the sweet clover is seeded, the land is given an apu)lication of l^'mestone, as
most soils in the southern part of the state require limestone before they will grow
s\Yeet clover successfully. The amount that is used depends on the needs of the
particular piece of land being treated.
The sweet clover is seeded in the soring in small grain at the rate of
about ten pounds of scarified, inoculated seed an acre. After the small grain has
been harvested, the sweet clover is left to nsJc? what growth it will, this growth be-
ing left on the ground to ijerve as a protoction throughout the winter. In the spring
of the second year, the new growth, together v:i bh the unrotted stems of the previous
season's growth, is plowed dovm for corn. Tiiis plovnng generally is done from fey 1
to 15 at a time when the spring growth is from. I5 to 2^ inches high, or often higher.
- 'f -
Indi vi dual Hog Housos Arc Coming Into Wl der U-;e
liany Illinois farmers and hog ra'' sors are cutting dovm on the amount of
i money they have tied up in housing eqraipracnt eni in addition are gaining other ad-
[ vantages throiigh the use of snail houses for individual sows and their spring pigs,
( according to E.T. Robbins, livestock oxtcnEion specialist of the College of Agri-
f culture. University of Illinois. These small housec fit in well with the swine sani-
( tation system which is being pushed throughof.t the state by the college and fam:
i
advisers.
"Farmers who are using the small hog houses can move them about the farm
and put them wherever they are needed, thus ailing in getting the pigs on clean ground.
Then, too, when each sow and her pigs have a small house to thoms'slvcs in the field
they require very little special attention in i;he way of cloan'ng out manure and re-
placing bedding, as must be done when they are confined in large hog houses.
"In m.ost cases these houses are cheaply built and generally they are A-
shaped. In some cases they are of the shed type with straight sides. They vary all
the way from 6 by 6 to S by 8 feet in ground spr.co. The framing is only heavy enough
to make a rigid house and the roof is low to conserve the natural hoot from the hogs.
In many cases there is no floor in the house. Some farmers, however, have l-irch de-
tachable floors which fit inside the house on the groraid. -ifter the ?pr-ing season of
much mud is past these loose floors are talcen up and stored away to keep them from
decaying. One farmer, Eugene Smith, of G-ood Hope, uses these movable floors for sun-
shades in s-ummer. Exposure to the weathur cleans them for next year."
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Testing 5ho vc Svcn B'o^t Herds Have 3 oarccr Co-s
Atout one-eighth )f the co-tc that arc t^jstcd in a year hy the 2o dairy
herd improvement associations in -l-llinois are foimd to he lacking ar oaying mill', oaid
buttcrfat producers and consequently'" lose thoir places in the herds of the nro^res'nvc
farmers oiid dairymen v;ho arc members of thcBO arr-oci:: tions
,
according to K.E. Jamison,
assistant in dairy a:n;tcnsion at the Colle^^o of --igr-i cv.lturc , Univcrnity of Illinois.
During a recent single month I.25 per cent of the 3, COO ows that •.vurc tested during
that period \7erc reported disposed of as ui'.prDfi tahlc. Tlie follo-'/ing month, I7 of
the associations reported l^^-O co'ts condemned as unprofitable. This nas 1.75 pcr cent
of the cov'S tliat vere tested during that month.
iiembers of these asL:ociations are arong the most progressive dairymen In
the state, as shov.T. by the fact that the average production of their co'<vs is about
tnice as lajrge a.n the production of the average con in the stotc, Jamison pointed out.
Unfortuna.tcly , these fanners ai~.d dairymen o^rn only 1.2 per cent of all the dairy co'.7s
in the state. If those progreppive doirymcn who ovrn such a relatively small part of
the state's co\7 population arc finding one out of cver3'' eight co\7S in thoir herds
unprofitable, the percentage of unprofitable milkers in the remaining 9S.S per cent
of the state's cov.'S, v/hich have a much lov;cr avcra,gc prodr.ction, must be far greater
than the omiers of these co^ts ha.ve ever auspici oned, he pointed out.
This is borne out by the fact that newly organized associations, in which
cows are being put to test for the first time, ur-uall;/ find the largcr.t proportion
of unprofitable cov.'s. The old establiKhed asrociations I'^.ve climin-~tcd most of the
poor paverr. in the herds of their membei's, but oven the members of these older
organizations continue to cull their cov;s closely becaursc of high feed pr-ices 7/hich
narrow the 'margin- between income and feed cor;t and make it necessary for every cow
to be a. top notch one in order to pay a. profit.
Helping their members detect their boarder cows and weed then out is
only one of the functions of these dair5' herd improvement associations. In addition
they point the wav to better feodin-- and care for the re?..t of the herd and thereby
lead the way to more economical and profitable i-.il>: and butterfat prodiiction,
" M -
Early Roostin.-o: Hot Cause Of Crooked Brea st Bones
Poultrjmien sometimes object to teaching their young chicks to roost at
j;ust as early an age as possible because they believe th^t this leads to crooked
"breast bones. However, there is no daiiger of this if the ration of the chicks is
complete, according to Dr. L.E. Card, chief of poultr-- husbandry at the College 5f
Agriculture, University of Illinois. Crooked breast bones ordinarily develop from a
^ck of minerals and can be largely prevented by supplementing the chick's ration
Iflth two per cent of bone m.eal, two per cent of ground limestone and one per cent of
common salt. In addition chicks should be kept out in the direct suiilight as much
as possible in order to favor proper bone development.
As against this one unfounded objection there are at least three ad-
vantages in getting 'chicks up on roosts e:rly in life. In the first place, roosting
tends to reduce the likelihood of cro-'ding, '.vhich always slows up the growth of the
chicks and occasionally kills some of them. Tlien too, the sooner the chicks take to
roosts the sooner they will get along without artificial heat. Finally, early roost-
ing encourages rapi d feather growth. This is desirable because just as soon as
chicks get a full" growth of feathers all th-ir feed will go tov.'ard developing bone
and muscle.
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Sixty- five Cqas La 'cin^g; Strong Bid For t/ ember ship in New Club
Records made by the cots nor.inated for the Illinois 5OO Pound Butterfat Cow
Club during the first three m^nth? of the year indicate that many 01 the cows entered
will produce the required 5OC pour.ds of fat. Si-:ty-five cows out of the total ntJTiber
entered already have produced i^O pounds of butterfat or more. Seven have produced
170 pounds; eight, 180 nounds; eiiht 1^0 -Dounds
,
and forr have passed the 200 pound
mark. iXiPage county with the iesding nuirber of entr'es in the club has the highest
number of cows producing abovs 15O pounds of fat. Fourteen cows from that coun'-y are
in the select group. McHenry county is second wHh 11, Will countv third with 1?,
Franklin and JoDaviess tied for fourth with 7 apiece, Stephenson fifth with 5. I'^h"' to-
side and Lee each have 3. Kane and Peoria 2 esch, and I'nox and McLean one each. I'ae
individual dairyman having the largfbt number of cots that have nroduced I5O p^i-j-.dg
of fat during the first three months is Arthur Cornuo, of Plebron. Six of his cows
have averaged more than ^0 pounds of f3t each month. Franh Flacli, of Stockton, is
second with five, while ffardland Farm, of Bentoo; A.Z, Fisher, of Bensonvi lie; H.W.
Bischoff, of Loc'Krport, and R.»V. StC'^ert, of liobron, each have three.
Walter Taylor of Kanr.a City, owns th^- cow that has produced the most butter-
fat, his purebred Eolstein having produced 6,b75 poords of milk and 2l6.2 poirnds of
fat in 90 days. This is about 2,6CO pounds of milk snd 6d pounds of fat more than
the average cow in Illinois produces in a year. This cow has been fed a ration of
corn silage, alfalfa and clover hay, corn, oats, linse?d oil menl, and cotton seed
meal, one of the most prrct-cnl rations for Illinois dj- ; rj^iT'Sn to feed. During the
90 days she ate 3.^76 pounds of sil^-ge, U3^ pounds of clover hay, 70S pounds of al-
falfa hay, 1,093 pounds of corn, ^+97 pounds of oats, 79 pound? of o^l real, .-^nd lb9
pounds of cotton seedm^al. Parkhill Dairy, Benton; I'^rilrnd Farms, Benton and Harry
Flack, Stockton, also h.^ve one cor e'^ch above 200 pounds. A.fT. risher, B(;r sonvi ] le;
Geo. Faulk.?ber, Downers Grove; H.W. Ste'-art, Hebron; A.D. Cornue, Hebron; W.H. Gard-
ner, Solon kills; Williarr. V/clch, LcLcan; lllinoiG State Penitentiary, Lockport; ?7.T.
Eawleigh, Freeport; H..V. Bi&choff, Lockport; Frank Flack, Stockton; Warwood Fsrm,
Lisle, and Harry Averill, have one or niore cows above 1?0 pounds.
& Son and Werner Schult^, C-alt; !,.¥.. Knox, Liorrison; J. P.. Logan, Seward, and Ed-vard
Schleich and Frank AMckuan, Freeport, have cc'-s above 1^0 pounds of fat in 9^ days.
The owners of the covs rntcred in the 5^0 Pound Butterfat Cow Club are all
members of Illinois dairy herd improvemont associations. The club "-as organized by
the College of Agri cult^-re for the ^uroose of demonstrating dcsir?ble practices of
feeding, care end managcmer.t . A good :nany co'^s enteroH in the club will fall short
of the 500 pound mark. Better mnr-'gnment ^nd a lit+-le more care in feeding them might
be all that is needed. There rre a lot of good cows -^^iting for a chance to show
what they can do.—CS. Rhode, D^^iry Dep=irtmcnt, College of Agriculture, U. of 1.
Printed In lurtlieranre of the Agricukurjl Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. McMroRD. Director
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Well Cured Soybean Kn^ Cause s No Ul Effects In Breeding Ewes
In the spring of 192U a number of fnnners who hnd fed soybean hay to their
breeding ei^es during the winter rrote to the College of Agriculture stating that they
had had a number of lambs born wcaJc or dead. Thepe inquiries as to the advisaD'lity
of feeding soybean hay to ewes led to the experimental feeding trial now in progress
in which two lots of western ev;es are being fed soybean hay and alf^^lfa hay resoec-
tively. The ewes in each lot received hay alone from the close of the breeding season.
November 1, 192^, until lambing time. The ewos fed alfalfa were given an average of
three pounds a hoad a day while the ewes fed sovbe^n hay were given 3.6 pounds a head
a day. HoweviBr, the actual consiuiiption of soybean hay was about three pounds s'nce
approximately 13 percent of it '^.-in refused by the ewes. Since lambing time, a small
amount of a ration of equal loorto of corn and oats has been fed in addition to the hay,
Lambs from each of the lots are fed in creeps. Their respective rations
are composed of the same grains — equal parts corn and oats — and the same hay as
that fed their mothers, except that the corn is ground and the hay is cut. The lambs
fed alfalfa have made an average daily gam of .39 pounds which is slightly more
rapid than that of the lambs fed soybean hay. These have gained .3? pounds. The
alfalfa lamibs are now showing a little more finish tlian the lambs in the soybean hay
lot. The lambs are now about 11 weeks old and are getting an average of about one-
half pound of grain and a little more than that amiount of hay a head a day.
In this experiment well cured soybean hay did not produce weak lambs. In
fact, there were no apparent differences in the lambs dropped by the ewes in each of
the two lots. The size, strength and nurrroer of lambs and condition of the ewes were
practically the same. --A.K. Liackey, Animal Husbandry Depa.rtment , College of Agri-
culture, U. of I.
- M -
New Bulletin Gives Result s Of Draft Fi lly Feeding Experiments
Purebred draft fillies make a good gro-^th and remain clean in their legs
when pastured on sweet clover during the first loprt of the grazing season and on
bluegrass during the latter part of the season according to results of tests which
are reported in a new bull-jtiv. just ruolished by the experiment station of the
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. It is entitled "Feeding Purebred
Dr^ft Fillies" and givos the results of experiments m.ade for the purpose of finding
a pasture to use in combination wi thbluegr-- ss wh:ch would give better results than
bluegrass alone during the hot, dry months. These test? in turn were part of a
series made by the experiment station on the economical feeding of purebred ^r^ft
fillies. J.L. Edmionds, chief of horse husbandry at the college, and C .^«lf. Crawford, a
"member of that division, conducted the tests and are the authors of the new bulletin.
- U -
Pointers Dn Profitable Chi ck Ha i ring Outlined In New C i rcular
There i s no greater poultry -oroblem with vrhich the farmer has to deal than
that of raising chicks to be profitable breeders and egg producers, according to a
new circular entitled "Raising Chicks at a Profit" which has Just come off the press
at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois and is now ready for free
distribution to Illinois farmers and other interrsted persons. JohJi Vandervort,
poultry extension specialist of the college, is the author of the new circular. It
takes up the hatching, brooding, feeding and general management of chicks and con-
tains a number of illustrations bearing on different phases of chick raising.
fc i .- -^i ^.
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Rcc.2nireilds Thot Checks Ee Turned Out At Earliest Possible Ase
Dirf^ct sunlight is the cheapest ^nd one of the best nids in the successful
raising of chic.cs and to ^et full Tdv-nfrgc of it chicks shov.ld be gotten outdoors
at the very earliest loosfible age, according to Dr. L.E. Card, chief of poultry
husbandry at the College of Agriculture, Universitv of Illinois. Another reason for
getting the chicks out in the onen at the earliest possible age is the fact that while
they are young they are more easily trained to find their way in and out of the house.
If they are kept confined in the brooder house until they are two or three weeks ^Id,
it often is hard to get them to venture outside rhen the opportunity comes.
"In training chicks to go in and out of the brooder house the farmer or
poultryman should first build an approach to the chick door so that it will be easy
for the chicks to climb from the ground level up to the level of the house floor.
This can be done either by making a pile of sod or dirt or by building an incline of
boards with sniall cleats on top to assist the chicks in climbing. Whatever method
is used, there should be no corners into which the chicks might crowd and nile. The
approach should slope in all directions from the door to the ground.
"During the first few days that the chicks are outside a very small yard
will be large enough for them. It need not be more than five or six feet in diameter.
This should gradually be enlarged as the chicks grow with the idea of taking it away
entirely as soon as possible and letting the chicks have free range. Inch mesh wire
two feet high is quite satisfactory for such a yard, except that in cold, windy
weather it is desirable to use boards in order to protect the chicks from the wind
and still allow them plenty of sunlight."
- M -
Plowing And Discing Now Will Clean Out The Corn Root Aphi ds
Now is the time to clean out the corn root aiohis from the fields where they
have been causing injury in the past. The eggs of these root a^hids have been carried
through the winter by the little brown corn field ant protected in their burrows from
sudden changes of wet ard cold, and are now just beginning to hatch over m.ost of
Illinois. The ants carry their little aiohi s "calves" to the roots of the smartweed
plants and will pasture them on the roots of these and some other nlants "until corn
is planted near them. As soon as the corn sprouts, the ants will transfer their anhi
s
to the roots of corn, and pasture them here for the remainder of the summer.
If the ant and aiohi s infested fields are plowed at this time to a depth of
six and one-half to seven inches, practicr^lly the entire ant nest is broken up and
thrown out in the furrow. If this plowing is followed by two or three deep discings,
the ant nests are still further broken up and the root aphis, the young of the ants
and their eggs are scattered and mixed with the soil so thft it is impossible for the
ant colony to reestablish itself for several weeks. Most of the aphids will be killed
or lost in the soil during the discing. Experiments extending over several years ?iave
sho'Am that this is the best method of ridding infested ground of anhi s and that it is
nearly 100 percent effective V7here vrell done.
If for any reason this method cannot be followed, some lorotcction to the
corn can be obtained by moistening the seed in the planter boxes with a mixture of
' wood alcohol and oil of tansy, using one- fourth oionce of oil of tansy in one gallon
' 3f wood alcohol. This method is not as effective ns the cultivation. If it is used,
care should be taken that the seed is not wet with the mixture, as it m.av reduce germ-
ination somewhat if a period of cold damp weather follows immediately after ph^nting.
— W.P. Flint, Entomologist, Natural History Survey.
,.1
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See Ne_ed For Soil Im-nrovemen t 3n Tenanted Lgnd
Legumes and livestock, as aids to S3il iir.-DrDvement , both must be given a
larger place in the operation of tenanted land if such land is to be handled to the
advantage of both land owner and tenant, it was brought out during the recent third
annual conference for land owners and managers at the oDllege •>£ Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois. Tlie question of soil improvement proved to be the high point of
the meeting. From many of the discussions it "as evident that land owners no longer
can afford to continue the rather general practice of merely taking their share of
the crops and paying no attention to soil fertility and the use of livestock. It was
pointed out that livestock plays a part in helping maintain the soil, utilizes by-
products of grain production and low grade grain, provides more flexibility in the
system of production and makes it possible for the tenant to utilize his time and
equipment to best advantage.
Four states and some of the largest estates in this section of the country
were represented by the 5O lan'd owners and operstor^ who attended the conference.
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and ivii ssouri sent men to the meeting, while a single half
dozen of the estates that were represented totalled 5O.OOO acres. Many of the estatcc;
which were represented at the conference have from J)Q to 60 tenants on them.
Making rented farms more profitable for the mutual benefit of both the ten-
ant and the landlord was the theme of the meeting. In one of the principal addresses
of the meeting on the subject, "Adjusting Farm Practice to Prices", H-Ck. Cr.se, in
charge of the college farm or.',-a,ni zation and management department, pointed out that
farmers with two or three classes of livestock on their farms can go a long way toward
balancing production ¥'ith demand. Hogs can bo fed to a heavier or lighter weight de-
pending upon the relative price of corn and hogs, and dairy cattle can be discarded a
year earlier or kept a year longer, depending upon the demand, he explained. However,
the farm cropping system cannot be changed from year to year vi thout danger of boo st-
ring the unit cost of production and unbalancing the I'rhole f^ystcm of farming, he r-aid.
Those who attended the conference went on record to recommend that the farm
lorgani zati on and management department hold more meetings of the some kind in the
[future. They also recorair:ended that a farm managerent tour be held this summer.
- M -
Ne-" Bui let i-.- Pi scusgrs Cortrol Of I'Jh^^at Rosette
VTheat rosette, one of the re-f^r -"hct dis'"as^s, can be comnletelv controlled
in the field by the use of resistant, or ii.iiur.e varieties, ard for this reason it
probably will never becor.:e of ^en.'.r=ii econonic i„ Tox-tance, according to a new bulletir
entitled "'.Vheat Rosette and Its Cortrol" -"hich the oxporiment station of the College
of Agriculture, Ur.ivorsitv of Illinois now has re-'dy for free distribution. Hoi-ever,
it causes heavy losses in irfestod fiel^is "'here resistantr, are not used, the nubli-
cation points out. Varieties which the bulletin lists as resistant to wheat rosette
include Blackhull, Fulcaster, Fultz, Gipsy, Gladden, Kanred, ftiainmoth Red, MichiK-.off,
Red May, Red Rock, Red Russi__na, Red iVave and Turkey.
Prmled in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May S, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Dirrclor
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Crop Rotation Furni shes Practical Sheep Pasture
The use of a good crop rotation is the most practical means of securing
pastures for sheep. If one sows sweet clover in his oats each year he has a suc-
cession of good pastures, for in momerous instances sheep have done very well on
this crop. There is not a great tendency for bloat in sheep pastured on sweet clover.
This clover su-nnlements a bluegrass pasture in a, m.ost satisfactory manner, for it is
green and good in midsummer when bluegrass is not at its best. The grass comes on
again in the fall and one is thus assured of a useful pasture at all times.
Many sheepmen hf>ve made extensive use of various forage crops for sheep
pasture. Of the various forage plants, none gives a greater abundance of feed than
rape when soil conditions are suitable. Dn the College of Agriculture sheep farm, we
have had best results when rape was grown on land which has had a very heavy manur-
ing. The rape is put in w4th a garden planter in rows about 2k to ^0 inches apart.
Sown in this manner and allowed to become eight or ten inches high before the sheep
are turned on, rape will carry easily 20 et^es and lambs an acre for six or sight
weeks. We have secured much better results with race liandled in this way than when
seeded broadcast either alone or with oats.
In som.e sections soybeans or CDwpeas may perhaps be found m^re satisfactory
than rape, although our experience in pasturing soybeans has not shown them so satis-
factory as sweet clover or rape.
Various pasture mixtures have been rncomm ended. That which we have used
most extensively has been sweet clover, alfolfc?, red clover, alsike and timothy. We
have used f^ur pounds of each of these, twenty pounds in all, to the acre when seed-
ed alone about the middle of August. A gjod heavy seeding is essential if one expects
to get maximum pasturage.
A point which many men fail to keep in mind in pasture management is that
the pasture must be given a chance to get a good st^rt "before the sheep are turned
on. Another essential is that in order to grow gODd pasture crops of any kind the
soil must contain an abundance of plant foods.
—
W.G. Kammlade, assistant chief,
sheep husbandry, College of Agriculture, University of Illinois.
- M -
kcDonough Cows Prove Worth Of Improved Lethods
Thirteen purebred Jerseys owned by J.E. Simm.ons Jr., Prairie City, McDon-
ough CoTjJity, led the Knox Warren Dairy Herd improvement Association in butterfat pro-
duction during the year just past and in so doing they each produced an average of
ikk per cent more fat than the aver-ge Illinois cow produces in a year, according to
figures which have just been compiled on the association's records for the year by
H.E. Jamison, assistant in dairy extension at the College of Agriculture. The average
production of each of the cows was b,UOO pounds of milk and a shade less than 390s
pounds of butterfat with an averpge test of 6.1 per cent fat.
pr;
cc
state, pa\„ .,_., .. ^— . — -
consequently more profits for the dair:<man, Jamison pointed out
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Outlines Best Practices In Weani ng Spr i ng Figs
Weaning pigs in the spring is not difficult, nor should it be a serious
event in their young lives. The age at vvhich they should be weaned will depend uDon
whether thoif mothers are expected to raise a fall litter and ucon their own develop-
ment.
Late fall litters are to be avoided if possible and that should mean wean-
ing the pigs in time to breed the sows early in May. 3n the other hand, if the spring
5igs are to^ young and lack development at that time it may be best not to raise fall
litters from such sows, as the setback and undeveloped spring pigs will get by too
jarly weaning may more thr-n offset any advantage of fall litters.
Before being weaned pigs should have had opportunity to learn to eat. If
this habit hap been properly developed and suitable fcpds hrve been supplied, the
rigor of the pigs and their ability to t?ke c^^re of themselves will have developed to
such a degree at eight to ten weeks of age that being deprived of their mother will
ioon be forgotten in their interest in :)thcr feeds. Ecpecially will this be true if
suitable ration is provided.
A few days before: the pigs are to be reaned, the ration of the sow should
)e reduced enough to decre-osc her milk flo\7. During this time, the pigs should of
sourse have access to a full ration of suitable feeds in their creep.
When the weaning -iay arrives, the so-v can more easily be removed than the
pigs. She should be taken far enough awav so that she and her pigs cannot sec or
communicate '^ri th eoch other. Shr should be put in a drv lot and Kept on a reduced
ration until all danger of injury to her udder has psissed.
In feeding weaned pigs, there i s no better substitute for their mother's
milk than skimmi Ik :>r buttermilk, if either is available. A good legume pasture
phould be provided Fh'-^th'ir the pigs are receiving skiL^T.i Ik or not. If dairy by-pro-
ducts are not available young pigs on good pasture will make satisfactory gains if
they are given access to shelled corn and t'^nk-'^ge, free choice, in self feeders. Under
some conditions one of tnr follo'ving mixturps m^^y be more economical when fed vith
shelled corn on pasture than tankage alor.e may be:
Tankage, 5^ pounds and linseed oil meal, ^0 pounds
Tankage, 6O pounds and corn germ oil meal, UO pounds
Tankage, 3O pounds "^nd middlings, 70 pounds.
Soybean oil meal ra<^y be used in place of tgn.coge if conditions and prices
warrant the substitution. If soybo-T. oil meal is used it may be well to offer a sim-
ple mineral mixture, as soybeans ?re low in calcium.
Whether a mineral mixture is to be fed to growing and fattening pigs on
pasture will depend on the kind of pasture and the cost of the mineral supplement.
Work at the experiment st'^tion of the College of Agriculture, bnivernity of lllinoi
and elsewhere does not indicate th:it there is much to be gained by the addition of
minerals to a corn and tankage ration fed on g:)od pasbore. The same would doubtless
be true where skimmi Ik or buttermilk is fed. 3r. the other h^nd, if protein supple-
ments from plant sources, such as linseed oil m-al, corn germ meal --"nd sovbean oil
meal, are used, minerals should be fed.
There is a feeling also, and some experim.ent'^'l indication, that it maybe
advisable to keep minerals before growing breeding gilts even on good pasture.
— W.E. Carroll, chief, swine husbandry, College of Agricultiore , U. of 1.
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Warns Against Bs.n^ev s I.n The Use Of Kew Untried S-prays
New spraying and dusting naterials are constantly appearing on the market.
Many of these materials are promising, "but the orclTardist should not discard standard
sprays in their favor until they have oeen thoroughly tested. There are various
agencies through v/hich this teeting is done. lor the past 20 year^ e:cperimentation
with such natcrials has taen a Sanction of the department of horti cultare and the
state entomologist. Similar institutions in other states a.nd the fedaral department
of agriculture carry on other tests. Many commercial orchardists also try now materi-
als, often on a rather extensive scale. In the past, many matoriala have been dis-
carded after their imperfections had been discovered, or their use has been limiited
to very specific purposes. Tiicre is no reason to thinl' that in the case of new sprays
history will not repeat itself.
Although lime sulphur, now one of our standard fungicides for certain pla-nts
at certain times, was shovTm in 15OS to have fungicidal value, its limitations and its
particular field of usefulness were discovered slowly and, because of haste on the
part of some of the growers, somewhat disastrously. Much fruit was burned by using
it in hot '7cathcr, in Jul;'', '.vhi ch we now Imov; to be unwise, and by drenching appli-
cations earlier in the season. That it could not be used for the later applications,
that it v;a3 entirely unsui ted for stimmer use on a large numiber of plants, including
the peach, and thr.t Bordeaux was preferable at all times on certain varieties of
apples, v/crc facts which neither the commercial grower nor the experimiOnt station
worker could predict.
Sulphur dust is another material which appeared promising and vfhich latter
proved to have pronounced limitations. Tlierc wore good reasons to think that it
could be used to replace the lime sulphur spray. Dnc of these reasons VTa.s that lime
sulphur liberates sulphur under atmospheric action, so that one using lime sulphur
and considering its chemistry v/ould be justified in tMnj'::ing tiia.t, in a sense, he was
spraying with sulphur dust. Dusting sulphur and liquid lime sulphur do not, however,
bring about the same total final results, as experimentation and commercial use have
shown.
Other materials of great promise have been discarded or h^ve been applied to
uses outside the field of fruit growing. One of the best cxam.ples is calcl-um arsenate.
One would be tempted to think that this chemical could be used with Bordea^ax or lime
sulphur to spray a-ople trees o Pi old tests have shown that this is not generally true.
Not only actual tests of any now material ajre necessary, but sv-Ch a m.atcrial
must be tried for several years and in several localities. So m.any hidden but im-
portant factors enter into the rel- tlon of any <5pray to the insect, fu:i,gu.3 and host
plant that no prediction, ho-jevor plausible, should infltience the orchardint to -ujidcr-
ro the hazards v/hich the use of an mtried spray or dust would entail,
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Says Farm Home Aids Are PassJng Out Of The Luxury Class
Five aiid nine-tenths percent of the farm homes in Illinois have complete
pl-omblng systems. Two and six- tenths percent ha-ve electrically o-oerated water syster.s
and U2.S percent have a sinlc and pump, according to data secured hy statisticians.
The fact that less tloan 6 percent of our farm homes have com.plete pl-umhing
systems might lead one to believe that such equipment is thought of, not as a
necessity, hut as a luxury. However, there arc indications that farm water system.s
arc being thought of more and more as necessities. This change in thought is a
healthy sign. Truly, one of the outstanding advantages of a complete water system in
the farm home is the improvcm.erit on. health.
The farm homo deserves and should have many of the modern conveniences
found in our city homes and of all the labor saving conveniences for the fa.rm home,
the water system usually should come first. Every farm home in Illinois shoiild have
at least a simple sink and pump installati ^n and most of them should have water ijjidcr
pressTjre, so that a bathroom may be instal'.ed. 3ither the sinlc and pump or the hot
and cold r-or.ning water system can be installed by the fpr.j.er. As for the cost of such
equipment it is sra.ll when wc take into consideration the benefits to be derived.
Recently recorr-endations were made for water s:/stems on 33 farms in Bureau
and LaSalle counties and in addition ik general meetings were held at which water
systems were discussed. The interest sho'^n 3,t the lU meetings and at the farm.s
proved that there is a demand for farm, water systems in the two counties. What is.
true of these two counties is no doubt true of a large part of the state.
There arc reasons for believing that it is not the actual cost that is keep-
ing water systcm^s out of m.ost of o'>:.r farm homes. If it is anything, it is partly the
lack of appreciation of such equipr-.cnt, but, perhaps more often, a misunderstanding
of the cost of all the different types of water systems. It is s-urprising how much
time and energy can be saved by spending a few dollars for a simple water system, not
to mention the advantages of a complete water system. — F.P. Hanson, fai"n mechanics
departr:ent, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
More Efficient Production Key To Increased Farmi Profits
The greatest opportunity for the individual fariner to improve his income
lies in his ability to increase his efficiency in production. This is borne out by
variations in the cost of producing staple farm, products on ik Champaign and Piatt
county far-iS in I92U.
The cost of producing com on these farm.s ranged from. 52 to SS cents a
bushel, the cost of oats from 2k to 58 cents and the cost of wheat from 6S cents to
$1.2S. As these variations occurred on farms operated under as sim.i lar sjil aiid
climatic conditions as it is possible to get them, the differences in cost may be
said to be due very largely to differences in manager.ent.
Low crop production costs are attained by using good seed from the best
varieties and by ho.ving a well planned field and cropping system, which will insure
both the maintenance of soil fertility and the efficient use of labor, prjer ,-nd
eqaipm.ent. — C.A. Bonnen, farm orgarii zation and manage.-.'.cnt departr.:cnt , College of
Agricultiore, U. of I.
- M -
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-•' White Snakier00 1 Poisoning la Sub.jGct Of He\7 Piiblication
Fn5 te nnakeroot, a weed that is not luicomnon in Illinois, is responsible for
at least one type of trembles, or milk sick, a disease of cattle, horses and sheep,
according to a ne'.7 circular, entitled "v/liite Snakeroot Poisoning", \-7rii ch has just heer
pahlished by the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois and is no-.7 ready for
free distribution to farmers and other interested persons. Tests made at the college
show that the weed poisons hor^-es. cattle and sheop, according to the circular. The
disease is called trembles because trembling is a prominent symiptom, while the name
milk sick, or milk siclcncss, is taken from the fact that uia.n may contract the disease
by drinking the milk and eating the milk products from affected cowc.
"There are many species of white snal:eroot in Illinois, but only one is
poisonous", the circular explains. "The plant generally grows in woodland pastures,
reaching m.atvri ty "n ^'ragu.st and September. The clusters of v;hi te flowers from the
poisonous snakeroot frequently are gathered for ornsireatal purposes in tlie hom.e.
"Trem.bles, or inilk sick, generally appears during late summer and autumn,
especially when other vogetat'on is scarce because of drought. Eoraes, cattle and
sheep grazing in pastures v-'hero 'jhi to snakeroot is growing may be fatally affected.
Milk sickness, occasionally is fatal to m,an a-,d in case of recovery there is a long
period of convalescence and often la;.:ting debility."
Pastures knoivn to be infcotcd v.'i th white cnalccroot should not be used for
animals during the late sui:uTer or fall, according to the circular. Ffoite snakeroot
can be eliminated from pastturcG by pcrsistnntly pulling the plant each year.
The new circular, wiiich is No. 295. '-'s-s written by P.obert C-raham, chief of
the division of animal pathology and hy-;iGne at the college, and I .B . Boughton, who,
at that time, was a member of the division, it may be obtained free by writing the
college.
- M -
G-ood Past-gres Do Ngt 5nd The DairyTian's Feeding Problem
The beginning of the pasture season is here and during May and June, -.Then
the cows have pasture in abundance, they are at their best. Conditions are ideal for
the production of butterfat. The grass is pa,latable and succulent and supplies pro-
tein, minerals and vi tat-'Jns. Diuring this period, even though the pastures are good,
it is advisable to feed some grain to the henv:/ producing cows. It will keep them
from losing flesh as rapidly as they otherwise would and the residual effect will be
beneficial throughout the next lactation period. The grain ration may consist of
tliree parts of ground corn or barley and one part of ground oats. If cows are pro-
ducing" less than a pound of butter a day, good pasture will be sufficient. Cows pro-
ducing one and a half DOtinds of butter a day should receive from four to six poimds
of grain, axd as the pr: duct'" on -ncrcascs rbovo that aL^.ov-.t the grain should be in-
creased. Som.G cottonseed meal or brav. rhould be added to the grain ration for heavy
producing cows.
If the cows have produced heavily during the vfintor and if the hay they
were fed was not of good quality, it is advisable to feed some mineral. The gruen
pasttire contains a vit-OLiin aiding mineral assimilat"' on. IVood achco and finely gro-ond
limer.tone or steamed bone meal may be used. The mineral may be mi::ed with the grain
or kept before the cows, in addition, a liberal supply of salt should be fed.
— C.S. HhodG, dairy department. College of Agricultuire , U . of I.
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Six State Meetin^":s Scheduled For College in June
Jun.e 16 to 20 - Short Course in Grain Elevator Ivkinagement
June 16, 17 and IS - Annual Conference of Flvtr and Hsme Advisors
June 17, IS and 19 - Boys' and Girls' Club Tour
June 19 and 20 - Vocational Stn.aents' Judg'ing Contest
June 22 to 27 - Open House, College of Agricultui-e
June 22, 23 and 2^ - Annual Conference Vocational Agricult\ire Teachers
Agricultural interests of Illinois will center their attention in the
College of Agriculture during the last half of June, during which time a half dozen
meetings of state-wide interest are to he held at the inst-i tutlon^ farmers and their
wives, their sons and daughters, agricultural leaders and teachers, home economics
extension workers and those interested in the management of grain elevators will
share in the programs of the six events.
For the first time in the history of the college, a short course in grain
elevator management will be held Jvne 16 to 20. Daring the same week farm and home
advisers of the state will hold their annual tliree-day summer conference, June I6
,
17 and IS.
Farm boys and girls of the state will assemble at the institution June I7,
IS and 19 for their annual boys' and girls' club toujr of the luiiversity campus and
the agricultural college farm. On Jure 19 and 20 the college will hold its annual
judging contest for vocational agriculture students of the state.
The following week - June 22 to 27 - will be given over to two events.
These will be the annual open house of the college, which v.dll continue throughout
the week and the annual conference of vocational agriculture teachers, which will be
held June 22, 23 and Zk.
During the week of the open house, visiting delegations of farmers and their
wives will be taken on tours over the \ini'/crsity cp^mpv-s, through the orchards and feed
lots and over the experimental plots in o"der that they may inspect the wide scope of
work which the institution is carrying or in oho intere-^ta of improved farming. Dur-
ing the past year, a number of improvements in the way of improved tj^-pes of barns and
lots, have been made to the equipment on t^ie college farm and these are expected to
prove added attractions. Significant progres'3 also has been made in the experimental
work 'which the college is conducting and this ?/ill be open for inspection.
- M -
Pasture alone does not furnish enough feed to insure proper growth and
development of dairy heifers, according to C. S. Ehode, dairy extension specialist
of the College of Agriculture. Heifers under a year old should receive some grain in
addition and in the case of calves under six months it is desirable to supplement the
pasture with both skimmilk and grain. A good grain mixture for calves is 20 parts
ground corn, 30 parts ground oats, 3O parts wheat bran and 10 parts oil meal. A good
quality of legume makes an excellent roughage for growing animals.
Printed in [urther;inc<- of the Aericiiltiir;.! Extension Act of M;.y 8, 1914. H. W. MrMFORO, Dlrrclor
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^ Extension r/orkcrs Speed Relief Of Tornado Victims
Chickens, cov/s and coxvpcas, the standbys of Ilai'nilton County farmers, are
fast being restored to their former places on the tornado ridden farms of that section
according to reports by J. C. Spitlcr and C. E. Gates, extension workers of the
College of Agriculture, who h:>.vc served in turn as emergency farm a.dvi ser for the
county since the recent storm. The county has no f.arn adviser and for a while after
the tornado had passed, the farm relief work in surrounding counties forged ahead of
that in Haiiiilton,
This situation was remedied, however, by the action of H. W. Itumford, dean
of the agricultural college, in sending an emergency farm, adviser to the county and
since then the cooperative work which Spitler and Gates hr.ve done with the Hamilton '
county unit of the Illinois Farm Relief Committee and the local unit of the American
Red Cross has placed the farm relief work in this county on a par with that in
stricken surrounding counties v;hich have a farm adviser. The spring crop planting
program is only a little behind what it would have been in a normal year.
One of the first tasks which was undertalcen after the arrival of Spitler,
who served first as emergency form adviser, was a. cleon-up campaign. As a result of
a carefully planned organization, proclamations and newspaper stories, nearly 2,000
people assisted in this and the consequences were that about 6,000 acres, comprising
the tillable fields in the entire storm area of the couiity, were cleared of debris
and a number of building sites cleaned.
Following the completion of this vYork, Gates relieved Spitler and has since
been acting in an advisory capacity to Ivirs. J. L. Mitchell, the Red Cross director of
disaster relief for the county. Seventeen wagons and IS horses have been bought for
stricken farmers, 3^ plov/s looncd bj' an implement maivafn,c tur i ng company were broTight
in and put to use, SOO bushels of covrpca seed were ordered and three drills liave been
bought for the use of all farmers in the county's storm area. Additional relief
measures call for the bringing in of 12,000 baby chicks to restock the flocks in the
stricken districts and also for the purchase of well bred dairy co\7S. Feed needs of
the farmers are being talcen care of temporarily by donated shipments from Clay county
and St. Louis.
- M -
Chinch Bug Not Serious For First Time Ir, lit Years
That old insect enemy of the Illinois corn crop, the chinch bug, has been
having a hard time during the past two seasons. We alwa^vs think of chinch bugs fiiid
dry weather, but during the past two seasons, it has been wet weather, and this has
been hard on the bugs. Examinations made during the past winter of the principal
hibernating places of the chinch bug, have shown very few bugs present in any part of
the state. Examinations during the past few weeks of wheat fields in those sections
where bugs were m.ost abundant, have sho\7n only comparatively few numbers in the wheat.
f.
With favorable weather d\iring this spring, that is, if the weather is warm
.1 and dry, there are few sections in the central ond south central port of the state
I where a very little damage may occur to the first few hills of corn adjoining wheat.
However, there is to our knowledge no area at the present time v.-hcrc more than slight
damage will occ\ar or where it apparently will pay to tolcc special mcasixres for com-
bating the chinch bug this season. This is the first time for more than lU years
that the chinch bug has not been seriously tlireatening in some section in Illinois.
—W. P. Flint, entomologist, Natural History Survey.
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Dust Is Best Contrpl For Stri-ped C-gcuTi'ber Beetle
Every gardener rho hac gromi cucum'bers or melons knows what the striped
cucuiriber "beetle looks like. Th" « I'^slit ys'J.lo'-' beetle with three hlack stripes on the
wing covers Is the most destrucoivs oer.t of .:v.r:;:nberg, melons, pumpkins and squash.
Unless growers keep up a const-vnt f ^-bt, Vns yield is greatly reduced if the crop is
not lost altogether. The "beetle ic a pent that the gardorGi must d.?al with every yeai
The adults, or "beetles, are responsi'jle for the greater part of the injury.
They feed on the leaves, stem and a."rui t. "iuien plants first push through the ground
they may "be killed in a very short tine. T"uc leaves of older plants may "be eaten to
such an extent that they turn "orcwn and die. Tnrj larvao tore iDto the rstera and roots
and often into the fruit where ?t re^tr. on the ground. T'n,o adu"its are also responsi'bl
for the spread of "bacterial vn.lt and motiaic, diicaser. which may destroy a whole crop
overnight.
Although this beetle is a heavy feeder, it is not easily poisoned, for it
avoids feeding on poisoned plants or poisoned portions of the plant. Under Illinois
conditions a dust composed of calci^'om arsenate and burned gypnum, which is ordinary
building plaster, has given the best control. Burned g-?psurn may or may not contain
hair which can be easily sifted out by working through an ord^'nary fly screen.
Thoroughly mix one pound of calciim arsenate with 20 pounda of gj'psum. Tlii s may be
accomplished by running the two through a fly screen several time?, or by putting
both substances in a barrel, keg or tin pail with a tight cover and rotating it for
several manutes.
This dust may be applied to the young cucumber plants by means of the
ordinary dust guns, or blower dusters, or by a home made shaker. The shaker is made
by nailing a wooden handle to the sides of a ha.lf e,o..'-lon tin pail having a tight fit-
ting cover. Punch holes in the bottom of the pax], w' th an S--penny nail at the rate
of four holes to the square inch. These holes Fiho^ald bo p.^nched from the outside in.
Fill the pail half full of dust and apply by sh^j-ring over the plants.- The first
application should be made as soon an the plants appear above groxind and sh.ould be
repeated at five or seven day intervals until the beetles have di&appeared or the
vines reach a length of two or three feet. Be sure the lca.ves of the plants and the
surfaces of the ground around the stems are kept covered with the dust.
Dusting the plants with a two per cent nicotine dust will give partial con-
trol.— Charles C. Compton, assistsuit entomologist, Natural History Survey.
- M -
Manger Talks Win Farmers Over To Herd ImiDrovement
W. W. McLaughlin, farm adviser in La.Salle county, in comj^enting on how he
completed the organization of a dairy herd improvement association of 27 members in
eight days said:
"Some of the men were easy to sign up and others wanted to be shown the ad-
vantages of such an association before they v.'ould agree to part with the $42. This
necessitated sitting down on the manger and siiending two or three hours in some cases,
|and then I didn't insist on anyone joining unless he felt that he really wanted to do ;
About five or six of these men who did not sign up and who were unable to
Icome to the organization meeting have tho-ught the thing over and have come in
Ivoluntarily and signified their desire to join, but the association is now full and I
|have been telling that we will perhaps start another association this fall if there
|aa:e enough men interested."
LlBHm
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Cheapest Corn C-gltivatio n Stops At Weed Control
Cultivation is recognized as an essential practise for the successful pro-
duction of corn. However if the unit cost of production is to te minimized, it is
advisable to cultivate corn only as often as necessary to accomplish the object for
which cultivation can be recommended. This object is primarily the destruction of
Vifeeds and not the conservation of moisture, which has been assumed to result because
of the mulch formed by cultivating the soil.
Experimental results indicate that weedy corn probably suffers more from a
lack of niitrients than from a moisture deficiency, Consoqaently, it would seem that
conservation of moisture is not a reason for cultivating corn, except possibly in
case of heavy soils which check badly. Cultivation may be necessary on these soils
in order to fill large cracks and thus stop the direct loss of moisture from the sub-
surface or even the subsoil? The loss of moisture from the immediate surface is of
little significance, since the corn roots become so completely distributed between
the rows early in their growth that there is little chance for the moisture which
may be brought up by capillary action to reach the surface and evaporate.
Since cultivation is the only practical method of controlling weeds, the
depth and frequency of corn cultivation should be determined by weed growth. In so
far as possible, the growth of v/eeds should be prevented by shallow rather than deep
cultivation, as the la.ttcr generally results in root injury and decreased yi elds.
Proper cultivation, therefore, should kill the weeds with the minimum injury to the
corn roots. Obviously, this is more easily done '.Then the weeds are small. On soils
that are reasonably free from weeds and where the seed bed has been well prepared,
corn needs little or no cultivation,
- M -
Time Now To Make Flans For Supplies Of Dairy Feeds
From 50 to 6O per cent of the total cost of producing a pound of butter fat
or a h-undred pounds of milk goes for feed. If the feed necessary for the economical
production of dairy products can be bought at a lower cost, naturally the margin
"between production cost and selling price ot.11 be increased. Illinois dairymen should,
and do, produce most of the feeds nccessr.ry for their cows, but it is advisable in
most cases to balance the home grovm grains with some high protein feeds such as
cottonseed meal, linseed oil meal and wheat bran,
A survey of the feed markets indicates that wheat bran usually reaches the
low point in June, July and August; linseed oil meal in liay, June and July; cotton-
seed meal in Augast, September, January and February, and gluten feed in May, June
and July, Dairymen v7ho make out their feed budget now and purchase what feed they
will need at the proper time, not only will make an important saving in feed costs,
but also Tall feed a better, ration. — C. S. Bhode, dairy extension, College of Agri-
culture, U, of I.
Printed in furtherance of llie Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director
r.
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Fire Blight Tlircatcns B-umper Illinois Apnle Crop
A fruit disease known as fire blight is playing havoc in Illinois apple
orchards this spring and prospects are that '.vhat promised to be a b"umper apple crop
will be heavily reduced by the disease, according to H. W. Anderson, associate chief
of pomological pathology at the College of Agriculture. The disease seems to be
especially serious in Calhoun and Union counties, tvra of the big apple producing
counties, and as a result the apple crops in these counties v/i 11 be cut in half, he
said* In iiiany orchards such varieties as Jonathan and Grimes^ two standard ones, are
almost a total loss.
A recent examination of a nvimber of orchards and reports from orchardists
in the southern and vrestern parts of the state indicate that this is the worst epi-
demic of the disease that the state has ever had, according to Dr, Anderson. Some
loss is caused by it each year, but periodically the disease becomes very destructive.
"Fire blight is caused by a bactcritan, or germ, which is carried into the
blossoms by insects during pollination or into the twigs by puncturing insects. Both
the blossoms and fruit spurs arc killed and the bacteria pass down into the twi-gs and
small branches where canlcers are producedc
"Growers should not be persuaded to buy so-called blight remedies, for -unfor-
tunately there is no satisfactory method of controlling the disease. In fact, not
only are these alleged remedies of no value but also they may actually seriously in-
jure the tree. Exploiters of these remedies take advantage of the fact that the
disease may be serious one year and light the next and point out that where their
remedies were used the trees shov; little or no blight the following season. This is
just as true where nothing was applied.
"Even spraying is of no value, since the bacteria that cause the disease
are carried into the blosoomc or young shoots in such a manner that they do not come
into contact vnth the surface spra;/. In some sections of the country growers follov/
the practice of cutting out the diseased twigs as they appear but this is impractical
under Illinois conditions."
- M -
List Wide Range Of Subjects For Elevator Cour se
A wide range of subjects bearing on elevator accounting, grain economics,
grain grading and special elevator problems arc be^ng billed for the first short
course in grain elevator management which will be held June l6 to 20 at the College of
Agriculture. Prominent authorities from governmental agencies, the university faculty
and the practical field will discuss the subjects. Only three other states have held
such courses up to the present time.
In addition to the discussions on elevator accounting and management and
grain economics, instruction also will be given on the financial problems of grain
elevators, trends in grain prices, forecasting crop yields, federal and state grain
inspection, world trade in Illinois grain and grain products, problems in hedging
and speculation, economic meaning of marketing, a wheat production program for Illinois,
the United States grain futures administration, power problems of elevators, grain
Imixing and conditioning, farm storage of grains and bread making qualities of Illinois
' wheats.
A banquet will be held the first night of the short course. Short talks will
|be made by President David Kinley, of the University; H.W.i\fumford, dean of the agri-
cultural college; and CM. Thompson, dean of the college of commerce and business
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^SL ZPllliXY ?lii2Ji ^lil ^catu-^e Jiine Open Ho-gso
Open house next month at the College of Agriculture, vjill find operations
en the new ^S^acrc poul';rv plcnt of the inr^t: tuticn well under '.7ay and consequentlj'
this part of the college's work is o:.:poctcd. to come in for more than the usual amount
of attention from farmers and their v/ivCD who are especially interested in chicken
•/ois-h-.j.. TiTiro are now around UOOO ch: cko", s of the Vc^rious ages and about 1,000
laying hens at the plant and a ni''JiOer of different lines of work, all aimed at more
proflr.a'^le poultry prodv-ction^ are being started. Open house will be held during the
week of June 22 to 27
»
Tne plr.nt new contains 25 houses of a recommended type for laying hens, each
of the houfiieE being J.-! by l6 feet. These are planned to take care of experimental
unit,-, of ^0 he.is each. V/hen the yards to the houses are complecc each flock of 5'-'
hens will have access to two yards each 5^ by lOO feet which will be used alternately
to promote sanitation.
Some of these hens x7ill be kept largely for class room work by students in
the college and the rest will be used in breeding and feeding experiments. A nunber
of practical feeding tests are to b e started to help ansv/er the question of v/hat is
the best and at the seme time the most simple ration that can be used to good advant-
age in feeding Illinois farm hens. Meanwhile all hens at the plant are being trap-
nested in order to locate the heaviest layers so that they can be singled out for
breeders.
One of the special feature? of the new poultry plant is the plan of having
three separa.te rearing ranges of about five acres each. Only one of these will be
used a year and consequently each, range will get two yoaxs of rest after ea,ch j'ear
of use. By this means the college poultrjTr.cn hope to keep the losses from diseases
and parasites down to a mlniniu-n.
- M -
To Hold Four Field Meetings In Southern Illinois
Field meetings designed to show southern Illinois farmers how they can best
build up their land for bigger yields and profits v/ill be held next week on four of
the soil experiment fields which the College of Agriculture maintains in that section
of the state, according to an annconcomcnt by lie J- Snider, assistant chief of the
fields. Nine similar meetings already have oeen held in different partg of the state
this spring. The fields on which the meetings are to be held include the one near
Odin, in Marion county; near Ewir.g, in Frciru-lin county; near Enfield, in HThite county,
and the one near Elizabethto\7n5 in Kardin co\mty. The meeting on the Odin field will
be held May 25, the one on the Ewing field May 26, Enfield May 27 and Elizabethtovrn
May 2S.
- M -
Union County Farmers Stcni Frr.gi on By; Terracing
Terraces have solved the soil washing problem for A.A. Appel, a Union county
farmer, and thereby savec'' him more than it is possible to ectimate from, ob-^^ervation,
according to a report which he has Just made to I'ranlc F. fejnson, farm mechanics exten-
sion specialist of the College of Agriculture. Hanson supervised the building of the
terraces on Appel 's farm, more than two years ago and since they were built, practically
|no gallics have formed in the field where they are located^
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New Bulletin Coming Out Soon Will Cap Threshlnis; Studies
Threshing ring investigations which the College of Agriculture, has con-
ducted since 1921 in various parts of the state are to he concluded soon with the
publication of a new bulletin entitled, "Successful Threshing Ring J,Ianagement ." It
is being prepared by Emil Rauchenstein, formerly assistant chief of farm organiza-
tion and management at the college, and C. A. Bonnen, a member of that department,
and among other things will give complete details on five threshing problems which
were studied during the investigations.
Threshing wheat and oats from the shock is responsible for approximately
20 to 30 per cent of the operating costs in the growing of these two crops, it was
found in the investigations* However, the amount of labor required in threshing
may be reduced by adjusting the organization of the threshing ring crew to each
particular job and by the use of basicet racks, thereby bringing about more efficient
management of the ring, it was found. Use of basket racks alone will save 28 per
cent of the man labor that is needed in getting the bundles of grain to the machine,
the investigators found.
Differences in the efficiency of management were held largely responsible
for the fact that widely varying amounts of man labor were required to thresh 100
bushels of oats on different farms during the same season. Varying crop and weath-
er conditions also caused wide variations from the average during different years.
In central Illinois, approximately 11 hours of man labor have been required to
thresh 100 bushels of oats, while in Franklin County, with lower crop yields and less
efficient equipment, approximately l£ hours of man labor have been required to
thresh the same amount of oats. Under favorable weather conditions and with effi-
cient management this amount of oats can be threshed without using more than six
hours of man labor.
As to the size of threshing machines used in the state, the invcsti gati oris
brought out that machines varying from 20 to 2U inches in width of cylinder are the
most common types for .the smaller machines, 7/hile 36-inch machines are the most
common sized larger ones. The 20- to 2U-inch machines thresh from 3OO to k^O acres
of grain every season, while the larger 36-inch separators thresh an average of
800 to 950 acres of grain a season.
The two fairest ways in which to settle labor differences in a threshing
ring are on the hour or bushel basis, according to resiilts of the investigations.
They also may be settled on the acre " bS-sis. Different methods for settling labor
differences are given in detail in the bulletin.
A definite written agreement from the beginning is desirable in the coop-
erative ovvnership of threshing machines, as custom rates arc not always equitable
for cooperative outfits, it was found in the study. The bulletin will include a
recommended form of agreement for cooperative threshing rings.
PrinteJ in turtberance ot the Agricultural Eitenslon Act o[ May S, 1914. H. W. Mumfokd, Dinctor.
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Open House To Ans'vcr Gra-^ n Variety Questi ons For Farmers
One question which the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois will
try to settle for farmers who visit the institution during its annual open house,
June 22 to 27, is: "What variety of alfalfa, oats, wheat and other crops will give
the highest yields and the best results on my farm?" Crop variety tests being con-
ducted by the institution cover a wide scope and as a result a wealth of material
has been collected on the worth and merits of different varieties of crops that are
commonly gro\7n in the state. A n-umber of promising new varieties have just recently
been introduced into the tests. In many cases, the varieties of a particular crop
that are being tested will be growing side by side and farmers can see for them-
selves just how the different types compare, while in other cases this comparison
can be made from the records and yields which the institution has collected and
which v7ill be available during the week.
Six different varieties and strains of alfalfa axe being compa-red in an al-
falfa variety test which was started in 1923. These include Grimm, Cossalc, South
Dakota No. 12, Common grown in Kansas , Ccsranon grown under irrigation in Idaho, and
Argentine grown seed. The varieties are now going into their second cropping season
and present an interesting comparison.
In the oats variety tests, Kanota.is one of the newer varieties in which
more interest is probably being taken than in any other. This is an early oat in-
troduced by the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station. During the two previous
years that it has been grown in test it has made an excellent showing, but it is
doubtful if it will prove to be a better oat for the Illinois farmer than lov/a IO3.
Nova, introduced from Denmark last year, is one of the promising late varieties
which is being tested. Several other comparatively new varieties, as well as a
number of the older and more common ones, also are being tested. In all 2S oats
varieties are being compared.
The most interesting varieties of wheat which have just recently been put
to test are Minnturki and Michikoff. Both are hybrid wheats that have shown a
marked ability to come through severe clims-tic conditions. Both are hard wheats.
Minnturki is bearded and Michikoff is smooth. Twenty-six other varieties of wheat
as "/-ell as several varieties of spring wheat aiid barley also are being tested.
- M -
Winning Essay Names Five Advantages of College Training
Glenn Butler, of T/Ialta, and a student in the DeKalb Tovrnship high school,
DeXalb , has been awarded first prize of $10 in the essay contest conducted by the
Illinois Agriculturist, student magazine of the College of Agriculture, University
of Illinois, on the subject, "Why I Should Go To An Agricultural College", Second
prize went to George Minot, of Harvard, a:--d a student in the Harvard Community high
school, while third prize went to Vergil Brading, of Hiime, and a student in the Kume
Township high school.
Young Butler's essay, vihich won first prize, was built aro-und the arguments
that a modern agricultural education teaches the student efficiency, gives him a
fundamental knowledge of soils, trains his judgment, gives him social polish and
acquaints him with a comprehensive view of agriculture. In his introduction, Glenn
showed that college attendance is on the increase and then added that if men in
other walks of life are securing college training, it seems apparent that those who
are following agriculture also must be college trained in order to compete success-
fully with those engaged in other industries.
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Pares Rati on To Fi t Cors' Needs And Liakes $S9 In iMonth
Cutting dovm on the feed of his 3^ cows so that they got only the amount
that they needed put the sum of $89. S6 in the pocket of one LaSalle county dairyman
in a single month, according to a report which the College of Agriculture, Univers-ity
of Illinois ha-s just received from the dairy herd improvement association of which
he is a member. One month, when they were overfed, the cows lacked $65.0U of paying
for the feed they ate, while the following month, when their feed was cut down to
ahout the right amount, they returned $2U.o2 above the cost of the feed which they
ate, or a total of $89-86 more than they had returned the previous month.
Overfeeding may cut the dairyman's profits just as much as underfeeding
or feeding a poorly balanced ration, H. E. Jamison, assistant in dairy extension
at the college, said in discussing the LaSalle county report. Efficient feeding
consists in feeding the right amounts of the proper kinds of feeds, he pointed out.
The overfeeding in this case resulted from the fact that the J)0 cows were
given SO pounds of corn silage, l6 po\inds of legume hay and IS pounds of grain daily.
Twelve of the 30 cows were dry, while the remaining 18 produced 10,152 pounds of
milk a month. Two of the dry cows were sold during the month.
Acting upon the advice of T. W. Fischer, tester of the dairy herd improve-
ment association, the farmer cut down the daily ration of his cows to UO pounds of
silage, 16 pounds of hay and I3 pounds of grain daily. On this ration the cows pro-
duced 11,127 pounds of milk the following month. Thus it is evident that the re-
duction in feed had no bad effect upon the milk yield, despite the fact that enough
feed was saved to change the daily return from the herd from a loss of about $2 to
a profit of about 80 cents. The total gain of $89.86 which was made in the returns
from the herd in the single month .'ia enough to pay the farmer's membership dues in
the dairy herd improvement association for two years, Jamison pointed out. More im-
provement probably could be made if the ration were reduced still fiorther, as the
cows are now getting more than they need.
- M -
Elevator Short Course To Stress Grain Storage and Hed.^ing
Grain storage and hedging, two problems which have figured prominently in
the declining profits of country elevators during the past few years, will be up
for special consideration during the first short course in grain elevator management
which the College of Agriculture, will hold June I6 to 20. J, M. Mehl , of Chicago,
who is connected with the grain future s.admini strati on of the federal department of
agriculture and who is recognized as one of the prominent authorities of the co-untry
on the problems of grain storage and hedging, has been obtained to discuss these
topics.
Subjects bearing on grain economics, including those of storage and hedg-
ing, will occupy ten morning sessions during the short course. Elevator accounting
will be taken care of in four other morning sessions, grain grading in fo-'jr after-
noon sessions and special country elevator problems in four other afternoon sessions.
In addition, four afternoons during the short course are to be given over to in-
spection trips over the agricultural college farm and the university ca.r.pus, while
provision also has been made for recreation and round table discussions by those who
attend. A baLiquet vrill be held the first evening of the coiorse.
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Qrain Grading Ex2evJ;_s on Elevator Short Course Prog:ram
Grain grading, a big problem of country elevators, will be discussed by
three of the leading grain grading experts of the middle west at the first short
course in grain elevator management at the College of Agriculture, June 16 to 20, ac-
cording to Dr. C.L, Stevrart, in charge of agricultural economics at the unlvesfsity.
These men whose services are being obtained throu.gh the cooperation of federal grain
inspection officials, are Philip Rothrock, in charge of federal grain inspection on
bhe St. Loi:-is, Mo., market; Fred G. Smith, in charge of inspection at the field head-
quarters of the federal grain inspection bureau in Chicago, and H, A. Ehoads, in
charge of federal gr, --i inspection on the Indianapolis, Ind. market.
Wheat grading will be up for special consideration during the grading ses-
sions of the short course, because of the serious consequences which result from the
mixing of hard and soft wheats. Two sessions, therefore, will be given over to wheat
grading problems, one of these sessions being in charge of Hothrock and the other in
charge of Hhoads. Hothrock also will be in charge of the session on the grading of
oats and in addition will discuss the problems of grain inspection as it is now con-
ducted by the various state and federal governments. Smith will have charge of the
corn grading work during the course. These specialists ;!vi 11 be assi sted by Jolin J.
Piepcr of the college crops production division.
In connection -.vith the corn grading work, there -mil be plenty of moisture
determination apparatus to talcc care of a large class. im.portant points in the grad-
ing of corn will be shown by r.icans of selected samples of corn. In the classi ficati or
of wheat sajnples, lots of grain from all the important v/hcat growing sections of the
United States will be available. Trie determination and application of dockage in
\7heat grading will be eropha.Bizcd and the mixing of lots of wheat to improve the grade
also will be demonstrated. In addition to grain grading, other topics -.vhich rn 11
"lave a place on the program of the short co"'a::'sc v/ill be elevator accounting, grain
jconomics end special problems of Country clcv-ators.
- M -
Corn Club Enrollment I-Jounts Toward Uew Mark For State
This promises to be a record year for Illinois in corn club work, according
to E.I. Pilciiard, club work specialist of the College of Agriculture. Six coTinties
already have reported enough corn club members to more than double the state enroll-
ment of last year and there are yet Zk counties to be heard from. The enrollment last
\ year was 177, "but .'GcWitt, Clinton, Mar shall- Putnam, C-reen, Christian and Logan countir
already have reported U29 corn club members. Logan is loading at the present time in
the county enrollments with 2^0 youngsters signed up to carry on the corn club project
during the year.
One of the objectives in the corn club work this year will be a state util-
ity corn show for members. This will be held in connection with the annual Utility
Com Show during Farmers' Week at the agricultural college.
Printed in furiberance of *he Agricultural Eiteosion Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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Open House To Recogni ze 50th AnnT versary of Mprrow Plots
An old 'bulletin which has just "been discovered in the files of the College
>f Agi-iculture, University of Illinois has furnished authorities of the institution
»ith evidence that this is the 5'^th annivercar-,' in the history of the famous Morrow
joil plots at the college, although all icnown records up to this time have shown that
the plots were not officially established until 1S79« The plots are recognized as th(
jldest of their kind in America, tut not uiati 1 the finding of the bulletin did it be-
jome known that work on them was actually stai'ted in 1S75»
Authorities of the college are planning to take advantage of the annual opei:
louse of the institution, June 22 to 27, to g^ve public recognition to the half centui\
naxk in the history of the plots. Experimentr. in so^l improvement which have been mao
jn the plots during the past half hundred years will be eiq)lained to visiting farmers
id their wives and interpretations made of the results which have been obtained..
The plots present an unusual appearance this yeex , for they are all growing
som. This happens only once in every six yeaxs. Another rather tmusual angle to
the situation is the fact that corn this year is growi.ng on tliat portion of the
Davenport plots which lies just across the road from the Ivlorrow plots. Visitors who
come to the college dioring the week of the open house, .therefore, will have an oppor-
tunity to study corn growing under a variety of cropning systems and soil treatments*
Experiments being conducted on the Uottov plots arc designed to show the
effect of three different croppings systems, with and rri thout soil treatment, on crop
yields. Corn has been groTm continuously on two of the plots for the past 5^ years,
a two-year rotation of corn and oats has been folloived on two other of the plots,
while a three-year rotation of corn, oats and clover lias been grown on two other plotj^
In each case, one of the two plots has boon treated v/i th limestone, manure, rock phos-
phate and bone meal. As an average for the past 12 years, the plot that has grown cor.
continuously since 1S75 has yielded an average of less than 25 bushels an acre. In
contrast to this the plot which was treated and which grew the three-year rotation of
corn, oats and clover has produced an average of more than 5^ bushels an acre,
- M -
Will Present Wheat Production Tvo^ara. During Short Course
.A wheat growing program designed to help southern Illinois farmers meet the
growing demand for soft wheat, will be presented for the first time d-uring the short
course in grain elevator management which will be held at the College of Agricult-'ore,
June l6 to 20, according to Dr . W.L. Buriison, head of the agronom.y department.
Pastry eating in the United States his increased to the point where bakers axe dcmand-
I Ing more soft wheat of higher quality and somo changes and revisions therefore are
^jecessary in the production of this grain in Illinois, he said. •
To this end the college proposes to find out what varieties are grown in
southern Illinois, how generally they are adapted to that region and how wc-ll they
fill the needs of soft wheat buyers. In working out these problems, specialists of
the college are going on the St. Louis and Chicago markets to determine the grades and
mlxt-uxes of wheats from Illinois and find out where these wheats are finally sent for
ultimate consumption. Those who use those wheats will then be called on for informa-
tion as to how southern Illinois growers can improve their product. Plans also ore
being made to maintain about l6 cooperative experimental plots in the southern part
of the state as a means of studying different soft wheats.
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Spring Dro-uth Brjngs Demand For Emergency Forage Crops
Drouth throughout a good share of Illinois this spring has kept the growth
^of clover and timothy practically at a standstill with the result that the growing of
mergency forage crops now seems to he about the only way of preventing a serious hay
Shortage on many farms, according to John J. Pieper, assistant chief of crop producti?
[a, the College of Agriculture, Liany fields seeded to a mixture of timothy and clover
ive not made enough growth this spring to hide the stubble of last year's nurse crop
wheg^t or oats, whereas in a normal year this stubble usually is hidden by at least
[a footv'Sf growth at this time of the year, he said.
There are both early and late emergency forage crops, but the season is too
far advanced for farmers to get much good out of the early ones, according to Pieper,
le of the best late emergency forage hays is a combination of soybeans and Sudan grast-
Ihoice of the soybean variety azid the rate of seeding has much to do with the success
[n growing these two crops in combination for forage.
Both soybeans and sudan grass grown alone have been recognized for some time
^s good forage crops and can be used to advantage in the present emergency. Either of
these crops can be seeded after corn planting time.
Mallets grown with soybeans have not been tried out extensively, but this
combination should yield a hay which compares favorably with sudan grass and soybeans.
Millets do not produce a first class hay \7hen they are grown alone. The quantity pro-
duced is all right, but the qiiality is poor, A combination of soybeans with either
the millets or sudan grass should yield more hay than either of the crops when grown
alone.
Since the number of crops which can be grown as a late emergency forage is
small, the combination of these crops in making up mixtures becomes highly important.
The right choice of varieties is especially important In success with any of these croj
- M -
I Both Cockerels and Pullets Are Benefitted By Separation
Both cockerels and pullets vrill develop better if they are separated about
this time of the year and kept to themselves than they will if allowed to run together,
according to Dr. L.E. Card, chief of poultry husbandry at the College of Agriculture.
Tullets are especially benefitted by this practice because they do not increase in
weight as fast as cockerels and consequently they are crowded away from the mash hop-
pers and drinking vessels and do not get a fair share of the feed supply. Separating
Cockerels and pullets has another advantage in that it prevents crowding in the
brooder house,
"Ordinarily the two sexes should be separated just as soon as they can be
distinguished, provided the chicks are old enough to do without heat. Under no con-
ditions, however, should cockerels of the light breeds, such as Leghorns and Anconas,
be left with the pullets after they are 12 weeks old. Separation at eight weeks is
much better. With the heavy American breeds separation may be made when the chicks
are from 12 to 16 weeks old, depending upon how well developed they are, how crowded
their qtiarters are, and how much difference there is in the weight of the cockerels
and pullets,"
- M -
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lew Swine Plant Demonstrates Modern PrincJTDles
Of port haveTen embodied\Vr
"'^''' '"
'1" economical and profitable production
is now beTn' finished f^fJ,t T"" T""' ^^"^' °^ '^" ^^^^^^e of Ji^riculture which
J.me 22 to I7 ihe^lf;? T '"^ '^^ ^°" '^" "^^ °P"" ^°^^^ °^ ^^^ institution
ar^Ld a tiL bar^ iIq^' rio" " f'^''^ ''^'' °" '^^ ^°'^^Se far. and is centered1.^^ t- n ! K J/l^ ^"""S ^^"^ approximately 29 feet wide. A section in the
SiUing! "" ^' ''"' "'^'' °" "^°^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^ t^--- t-e ---t of the
thus allow?r~ fV^l ^°°^ ^°'''^^' ^^°^^ '^-^ ^^^ ^' ^^^^^ i* ^*«^<i^ ^°^th and south.
in or a?LrnoonM ^T\T '"""" ''^' '° ^'' ^^^ ^^^ ^°^^^ °f ^^^^^^ the morn-tte no n sun. Aiiother of the sprcial features of the barn is its ei^ht feed
neath^t^es^V'^ T. ^r'^''^ °" '^"^ '''°^^ '^''^ '' ^^ -^^^ section. Jus be
"^T^:^^^^ llllll'^r^ - ^ -^-^— te .ixin, platfor. a.d each bin
section of\Tttlt°'' ^"•f' ^^^^^^^^ '^i^i^^^g platfonr.. the ground level of the center
section^pToi r; ^^l ^° '^^' °^ '^^ ^^^^' extending beyond the center
tlel 12 ZL I F-'"'*? ^^ P""' approximately 8 by 10 feet. An isle divideshes^ 12 pens, six pens being located on each side of the aisle. The entire floor
vt III ^%f
'" concrete a.id slopes to the drains in such a way that it will always
thP iJ;; .
^^il<i"^gj-s equipped throughout with a complete ventilating system Lde pen equipment, ooth inside and out. is of the wire gate type.
t^o 1
°ne of the special features of the barn and one which promises to be ex-tremely useiul IS the 8 by 16 fenced concrete runway outside the barn for each in-side pen. It will be possible, without great effort to keep these runways cleaneven from worm eggs, and the young pigs therefore can have access to the much neededairect sunlight m clean runs whenever the weather pemits. The ground around thebarn is .enced into many lots of different sizes to be used as needed for the breed-ing herd and for experimental purposes. Swine sanitation has been kept in nind .tnroughout the arrangement of the plant, as the plans call for a rotation of pastures
one of the points demanded in the sanitation system.
- M -
IvIcLean Dairy Toui' Shows Worth Of Home Grown Feed
O^e hundred McLean County dairyi^en who went on the recent annual tour ofjae LcLcan County Dairy Herd Improvement Association had the value of home grownleeds
-for dairy cows brought home to them in a striking way. Each of the 11 associa^tion heras which were inspected during the tour had an average production record ofix-ore tnan 300 pounds of buttorfat a cow for the year just past, and in every case
11.6 ration of the herd was made up largely of home gro;vn feeds. H. E. Jamison
assistant in dairy extension work at the College of Agriculture, commented on theValue of balanced rations as demonstrated by the results in the herds visited and
also stressed the economy of home grown feeds.
Prir.led in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Dirtetor.
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Eecorjiends Close Check On Bitter Rot Situation
Although the 1923 outtreak of Litter rot in Illinois apple orchards was the
first serious one in the state for the past ten years, the disease may crop out again
this year if conditions are favorable for it during the latter part of the summer,
according to H. W. Anderson, associate chief of pomological pathology at the College
of Agriciilture
.
Growers have oeen warned to make frequent inspections of their fruit
after the middle of June, the date after which the disease usually becomes serious.
Apples usually are half grown before they are attacked by the disease, but
its spread is so rapid that a half or two thirds of the fruit in the orchard may be
destroyed in a few weeks. Last year the disease appeared much farther north than
usioal, especially in the western part of the state, and favorable weather conditions
may bring an outbreak of the disease in that section this year.
Such varieties as Jonathan, Lowell, Ben Davis, Early Harvest, Huntsman,
Grimes and Willow Twig, which are especially susceptible to bitter rot, should be
watched closely for the appearance of the disease after the middle of June. In case
the disease should be found, every effort should be made to cover the fruit with
Bordeaux spray within the shortest possible time. The spraying should start in that
part of the orchard where the disease was first noticed and the susceptible varieties
sprayed first.
"Hand picking of all fruit is probably the most effective method of check-
ing bitter rot, provided the picking is started in time. The practice not only re-
moves the source of infection for this season's crop, but also helps protect the crop
for next year, since the fungus which causes the disease lives over the winter in the
mummied fruit. Of course, hand picking may not be practical if the outbreak is
serious and a large number of trees are involved. Diseased fruit that is hand picked
should be collected in baskets and removed from the orchard promptly. It should
either be buried or left for a few hours in a barrel of copper sulphate solution made
up to a strength of one part copper sulphate in 15 of water. Several subsequent
pickings may be necessary after the first one to make sure that all the diseased
fruit is removed. Even if hand picking is not followed and the diseased fruit is left
on the trees and ground after harvest, it should be collected and destroyed to pre-
vent another outbreak of the disease the following year.
"One thing which has been partly responsible for the decrease in the amount
of bitter rot in Illinois orchards dioring recent years is the practice which most
commercial growers now follow of putting a fungicide in the form of Bordeaux mixture
in the second and third codling moth sprays."
- M -
Win poultry Success Without Elaborate Equipment
Success with chickens does not require elaborate, expensive equipment, it
was found by the 50 poultrymen and other interested people who joined in a recent
poultry tour staged in Cumberland County by Farm Adviser E. A. Whalin and the College
of Aericulture. Old hen houses are being used to advantage on many of the farms
which were visited and by using practical sanitary measures the owners of them are
ofctting just as good results as they could with more expensive equipment, it was
brought out during the tour. Careful cleaning and disinfecting of the houses from
time to time and the use of dropping boards are among the sanitary practices which
are followed. Owners of all the flocks which were visited during the tour are coop-
erating with the agricultural college in keeping cost account records on their flocks.
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Peach Trees Arc gonefitted 3y Pruning At This Season
Peach trees that are now in their second, third and fourth groviring seasons
"ill respond profitably to stunmer priming, which is "best done at this tirae of the
'ear, according to W. S. Brock, horticulture extension specialist of the College of
Agriculture, University of Illinois. Sumner pruning is not expensive and neither is
it an additional charge against the orchard. In many cases, two s-umner prunings have
r;;c:.dc dormant pruning unnecessary the following season, he pointed out.
The object of sumi'ncr pruning is to thin out the growth in the center of the
tree and along the main "branches where a rank growth gives too much shade, which in
turn favors the development of disease. The n-jmbcr of simmer prunings which are nec-
essary depends upon the vigor of the tree and the character of the growth made. Vig-
orous two and three year old trees usually need to be thinned twice, while once
should be enough for trees that are in their fourth season.
In the extreme southern part of the Illinois peach section, the first of
the STjimmer prunings should be about completed by this time, while the second should
be done about the first of July- Two weeks should be added to these dates in the
northern part of the peach belt.
Enough of the growing shoots shoiild be removed so that plenty of light can
reach all parts of the tree. Care should be taken to keep the center of the tree
open like an inverted timbrella. In summer pruning, it also is possible to correct
the tendency of many trees to grow away from the direction of the prevailing wind.
This defect CcUi be corrected if the tops of the branches can bo cut back to a good
primary lateral. Summer thinning also makes it possible to keep the trees symmetri-
cal. Frequently a branch or branches tends to grow away from the rest of the tree.
Tipping these will retard the growth on the heavy side and allow the shorter branches
to catch up
.
- M -
S tudy Shows Extent of Peach Failures From Freezes
Winter temperatures cold enough to kill peach buds and cause a crop failure
occur an average of about once in every nine years in the most favored sections of
Illinois' peach belt, while crop failures because of winter killed buds can ^oc ex-
,
pected an average of about once in every 2.7 years in the least favored section, ac-
cording to W. S. Brock, horticiilture extension specialist of the College of Agricul-
ture who has just completed a study of winter temperatures in Illinois as they affect
j
peach growing.
?.'eather bureau records for the past 35 years formed the basis for the
:„ study. Ten degrees below zero was taken as the temperature below which peach buds
1 ctinnot live and the records were then gone over to determine how often the thermome-
ter registers lower than this in four different latitudes of the peach belt. On
: this basis it was foiind that the ratio of crop failures because of winter killed
• buds is one in every nine years in the latitude of Cairo, one in every seven years
in the latitude of Carbondale , one in every four years in the latitude of Flora and
one in every 2.7 years in the latitude of Effingham.
The Carbondale temperatures indicate that the temperature of 10 degrees be-
low zero is about right in reckoning peach crop losses. During the past winter the
lowest temperature recorded at Carbondale was 10 degrees below zero and this point
is about the line between crop and crop failure this year.
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June 26 Set As Poultry Day Of Annual Open House
Illinois poultrymen and chicken raisers this year are to have a special day
set aside for them during the annual open house of the College of Agriculture, June
22 to 27, according to an announcement hy L* E. Card, chief of poultry husbandry at
the institution. Friday, June 26, has been designated as pov.ltry day and officials
of the Illinois State Poultry Association already have made plans for a special suiimer
meeting to be held in conjunction with the event. In addition to taking part in the
program of poultry day, members of the association also will hold sessions the day
previous.
These sessions will be given over largely to a business meeting of the
association and after this has been attended to, members of the organization will be
taken on a tour of the new poultry plant of the college and shown the different lines
of poultry work which are now under way at the institution. The new plant covers 35
acres of the college farm and at the present time about U.OOO young chickens are being
raised and around 1,000 hens are kept.
The program for poultry day itself will be given over to a half dozen dis-
cussions on the growing chick phase of the poultry industry. Starting at 9 o'clock
in the morning, H. H, Mitchell, associate chief of animal nutrition at the college,
will explain the experimental work which is being done in the field of poultry nu-
trition; John Vandervort, poultry extension specialist of the college, will discuss
some of the problems which he has seen in the field, and H. W. Day, from the division
of standardization and markets in the state department of agriculture, will define
the present status of the accredited hatchery plan. Card will close the morning
program with a discussion of how chickens grow. The entire afternoon program for the
day will be given over to poultry disease problems. Both lectures and demonstrations
are to be given by Robert Graham, E. A, Tunnicliff, and E. R. Frank of the animal
pathology and hygiene division. Bacillary white diarrhea, coccidiosis, tuberculosis
and intestinal parasites of poultry will be discussed.
- M -
Two Conferences Planned For Rural Pastors
Two regional conferences for rural pastors will be held next month by the
College of Agriculture in an effort to promote closer cooperation between country
ministers and all those who are interested in better living conditions on the farm
and in the farm home, it has been announced by H. W. Ifomford, dean of the college.
Similar conferences were held for the first time in the state last year.
As was the case last year, one of the confcroncos will again be held at
Camp Se:;/mour, near Decatur, on July 7. Tlie other will be held at the Galesburg Club,
Galesburg, July S. At each conference the program vrill start at 10 o'clock in the
morning and continue until k in the afternoon with a luncheon at noon. Both conferences
will be open to all churches and denominations having rural problaiis. Closer co-
operation" will be sought between country ministers and farm and home advisers, county
superintendents of schools and vocational agriculture teachers.
Printed in furtherance of -lie Agricultural Extension Act of Miiy 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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' B-uyor s of Meat Overlook Value In tiany Cuts
Public tastes for meats are such that only a few of the well known cuts,
like the round, loin and rib of beef, which malce up lesn than half of the carcass,
arc in great demand, while the rest of the carcass is left for the butcher to dis-
pose of as best he can, according to J.H. Long-jell of the meats division at the
College of Agriculture.
Although the nutritive value of these less desirable cuts Is equal to that
of the more popular pieces of meat, these less desirable cuts cs.n be disposed of
only at a lo\7 price, sometimes below wholesale, and consequently the purchaser gets
more food value for his money by buying these slighted cuts.
On the other hand, the cuts that are in demand must be sold high enough
to make up for the low price of the less desirable cuts and return the butcher a
profit on the entire carcass. This is the reason why the rovjid, loin and rib of
beef, which make up only kS per cent of the carcass, bring more than three- fourths
of the total retail cost of the entire carcass.
If the butcher could dispose of the less desirable cuts more readily he
could operate on a narrower margin, and thug lower the price of all meat to the
consumer.
Cuts from the hindquarter are in greatest demand because they are best
kno'ivn and because they malce the leanest and tendcrest stcalcs and chops. At the
same time, forcquarter cuts like the shoulder and plate are more highly flavored
than arc those from the hindquartcr.
With the exception of the chuck, forcquarter cuts contain less bone,
but more connective tissue than hindquarter cuts and therefore are tougher, but
this only means that they require more careful preparation.
Douglas Calves Near Ooal Of Half Ton Club
H. L. Gates & Son, Shorthorn breeders living near Tuscola, arc making a
strong bid for the honor of being the first Illinois farmers or breeders to official-
ly produce a half ton of beef from a single calf by the time it is a year old. Last
year, when the College of Agriculture started the Illinois Half Ton Club, Gates and
his son nominated two calves from their herd for memberships in the club and it now
seems certain that at least one of them will malce the required weight.
Gates and his son will win the first maabership in the Illinois Half Ton
Cr.rf Club if they succeed in malcing one of the calves weigh a ton by the time it is
a year old. The purpose of the club is to show the value of good breeding, proper
feeding and the right kind of management in getting beef animals ready for market
at an early age.
The most recent weight of the two Gates' calves was 1,920 pounds and they
still had almost a month left in which to gain. Both of them were raised on one cow
and fed simple farm feeds, consisting largely of corn, oats and clover hay. During
the latter part of the feeding period, some linseed oilineal has been added to the
ration.
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Hutrit?onal Type of Rou-p Becomes Problem
A nutritional type of roup, which poultry flock o\"7ners are confusing th th
the contagious type of this chicken disease, is responsible for many of the heavy
losses which a::e occurring among young chicks in Illinois this spring, according to
members of the animal pathology division at the College of Agriculture. Examination
of sick chicks sent in by veterinarians s-nd farmers has shovm that the coccidial t:/pe
of roup, which is caused by a protozoa and which affects the eyes, also is present
In many flocks.
Greea feeds such as cabbage, lettuce, fresh alfalfa, clover or sprouted
oats will prevent the ntitri tional type of roup, if enough of them is supplied in the
rations of young chicks, according to the animal pathologists. Tomatoes, fresh or
canned, as well as cod liver oil and eggs in the mash also are effective. A mash
containing 3 pe:' cent cod liver oil and 5 per cent tomatoes, or one egg beaten up in
skimmilk and added to the mash for 30 chicks is recommended.
These feeds should be supplied before the disease appears, as it cannot
be cured effectively if permanent Injury already has resulted.
The outward symptoms of nutritional roup are much the same as those for
the contagious type of the disease, but unlike the contagious type, nutritional roup
affects yoTing growing chicks most seriously. Affected chicks suffer from sore eyes,
dull appetite, leg weakness and drooping feathers. Wliite spots on the kidneys and
small patches in the esophagus are four.d at autopsy.
- M -
New Horse Barn At U. of JU Ranks With Best
One of the best horse barns of any that can be f»und on an agricultural
college farm in this country is among the late additions t% the group of new farm
buildings at the College of Agriculture, University of IlHr.ois. The barn is strict-
ly modern, roomy, airy and well lighted, according to J. L. Edmonds, chief of horse
husbandry at the college. The last fioi shing tou-ches are biing put on the building
and it will be given its first public Inspection during the annual open house of the
college June 22 to 27.
Like the other buildings which have just recently been put up on the college
farm, the new horse barn is built of light bro\7n concrete tile, which give it an.
attractive appearance. These tile are 5 ^^y S by 12 inches.
The building itself is 152 by ^40 feet long and stards on a concrete founda-
tion. The floor is of creosoted v/ooden block laid over concrete, while the stall
partitions also are of concrete on vdiich is placed heavy metal grating. The framing
in the mow is arranged so that the space in it is fairly frc3 from obstructions.
The bam contains IS stalls which are arranged aro^-ind the four walls.
Seven of these stalls are boxes that are I6 feet square, three of them are boxes
that are 12 feet square and eight of them are standing stalls 6 by 11 feet. In
addition to these stalls on the first floor there is a hay room, two feed rooms,
a harness room and a wash rack.
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Extensive Stud?/- Started To Set Fscts On Wheat Sitr.ation
Illinois wheat, which the St.Lov.is and Indianapolis markets have complained
is "the worst they receive", is to he the suhject of an extensive study which the
College of Agriculture has just launched, Dr. TJ.L. Bu.rlison, head of the a^-ron-
oray department of the college, told elevptor mana.eers and other grain men v;ho attended
the first short course in elevrtor management at the college last week. Two ohjects
will be in view during the study. First of all esx attempt will be ma.de to determine
whether or not the complaints are sound and if they are, to work ou.t some means v;here-
by the situation can be remedied. For the time being, the study will be confined to
southern Illinois, the soft wheat section of the state, but it later will be extended
to other sections. The stti.dy is one of the first of its kind.
In ma-oping out the wheat production study which the college has started,
Dr. Bur li son pointed out that m.ixing of different classes of wheat and not low grade
in the different cla.sses themselves, is back of any conrplaints which m.illers and gradn
men may have to make against Illinois wheat. Qu.ality of the wheats of different classcr
that are now grown in the state is high, but the mixing of different kinds of wheat
reduces the milling quality of the resulting combinations, it wa<5 explained. Illinois
is one of the great wheat producing regions of the world and if it is true that the
state is sending wheat of inferior milling ciuality to the m.arkets and millers, then
the situation is a serious one. Dr. Bu-rlison continued.
Tlie first step in the wheat production program and the one which will be
stressed this year will be to find o^jt what kinds of wheat are going to the market .
from southern Illinois and how well those v/heats meet the d.ema-nds of millers.
Specialists of the college agronomy department v/ill go on the Chicago, St. Louis and
Indianapolis markets to talte an inventory of the kinds of wheat reaching those markets
from southern Illinois. From these markets the different wheats will be followed to
the man who bv.ys and uses them and from him, will be obtained information as to how
nearly these \-heats meet his demands and wh^t co-aid be done to improve them.
The next step in the study v/ill be to determine wliat varieties of wheat
are grown in southern Illinois. In this connection, samples of v/hea^t will be collect-
ed directly from the field and classified according to variety and type. Samples of
wheat also will be collected from thjreshing machines in order to got the facts on the
grade, classification and ouality of wheats thiat a.re now grovm before they are mixed
at elevators or wherever they arc mixedt
The third phase of the study will be a definite program for determining
adaptability of wheats that are now gro\7n. Sixteen fields will be selected in
different riarts of southern Illinois and on these fields the college will compare the
varieties of v;hcat that are now most commonly grown in that section, as well as other
Varieties which may be bro-aght in.
Still another ph^se of the study will be to determine the bread making
qualities of the wheats that are nov; gro'^i in the soiithern part of the state.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. 1914. H, W. Mumford, D>r!ltor.
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Alfalfa Demands Certain Conditions In Its Growing place
Every farm, generallj^ spealan;-?
,
h3.s a -olace for alfalfa, but that -place
mast measiire up to certain reretirements before s\icc8sr cnn be had with the crop, ac-
cording to Dr. 17. L. B-arlison, head of the ii^Tonomy d^npartment of the Collec;e of Agri-
caltu.re. Alfalfa is the aristocrat of the legi'-me kingdom and therefore is just a"^
little choicy a'oav.t its place of growth, he pointed au.t.
For one thing, alfalfa will scarcely start on wet, poorly drained land or
on land that is sor.r. In fact, lach of lime in the soil has caused thou.sands to fail
in growing alfalfa. If the soil is very so-.^r, two to four tons of limestone an acre
will be needed to make the soil fit. As the acidity of the soil decreases, of course,
the amount of limestone reqiaired will be less. Often times it is best to ap-ly lime-
stone twice a year in advance of the time when alfalfa is to be seeded upon the land.
Adding limestone to the soil sometimes makes it fit for alfalfa and some-
times it does not. If the soil is not well supplied with organic matter, farm yard
manure, in addition to limestone, will pay added profits and handsome ones too, ac-
cording to Dr. Btirlison.
There are cases when phosphate will put land in shape for alfalfa. On the
soil experiment field which the a.^ricr.ltural college maintains near Joliet, phosphate
has given an average increase of one and a. fifth tons of alfalfa an acre, while on
the field near Sidell the increase for phosphate has been three-fifths of a ton of
alfalfa an acre. Plere at Urbana, phosphate h^as given an increase, as an average for
13 years, of one ton of alfalfa an acre. In all of these tests the phosphate was used
in addition to organic manures and limestone.
phosphate a^Jtlied in addition to limestone, but used without organic manure:
gave increased yields of almost tlires-foarths of a ton an acre on the field near Jolie-1
and more th-an a half ton an acre on the field near Sidell. At Union G-rove, the in-
prease for phosphate used in tliis way w»s two-fifths of a ton an acre.
- M -
Heat And Flies Make Cor:imon Calves Oigt Of Promising Ones
Protection of young beef calves against heat and flies of summer is almost
as necessary as their protection against the cold and snow of winter, if their growth
is not to be seriously checked and they are kept fat and in good condition, it is
pointed out by H.E. Snapp , assistant chief of beef cattle husbandry at the College of
Agriculture. Often calves ti:;at show considerable promise when turned out to pasture
in the spring are brought back in the fall looking stunted and scrubby, he added.
"This disappointment on the part of breeders can be avoided by keeping the
calves up near the barn v/here they cnn have the comfort of cool, darkened stalls dur-
ing the heat of the day and where they can be fed a palatable grain mixture without
being molested by other animals. At night they should liave the run of a grass paddock
or an old orchard that fu.rnishes an abundance of tender herbage. In the absence of a
separate grass paddock, the calves may be turned into the regular pasture with their
mothers at night.
"Should it be impracticable to separate the calves from the cows, even dur-
ing the day, stens should at least be taken to provide the calves with a creep in a
sh^.dy corner of the riasture where they ma.y be fed daily and where they can lie un-
molested by the larger cattle, A suitable grain mixture for calves less than six
months old can be ina.de of enual parts by raoasure of finely gro-ond corn, grovjid oats
and wheat bran .
"
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^^11 County Farmers Bealize $3,154 Kore On good "ethods
Bigger crop yields, higher retams from their livestock and l)etter use of
max. and horse labor made it possible for 11
-.Till Coviit:/ farmers to pay all their
operating expenses and five per cent interest on their investment -md still have an
avera-e of $3,154 more apiece to show for their worh lest yaar than 11 of their neigh-
bors who followed less efficient methods, according to a sunriary -hich H.C.:". Case, in
charge of the farm organization and management departT-ent of the College of Agriculture,
h^s just made of farm accovjits which f,arm3rs in the county kept in cooperation with
the agricultural college and Farm Adviser J. p. Eedgcock.
In all, a total of 34 faxmers in the county kept the accor.nts last yeax and
when the records were sujimarized tlois group of men was divided into thirds, depending
upon the returns which the individual farmers realized during the year. It was found
t/:at the third of the farmers, or 11 of them, who were most successful realized an
average return of $2,379 on their Iphor and management, after interest and e::pense were
paid, while the third of the farmers, or 11 of them, who \?ere least successful lacked
an average of $452 of getting enough out of their farms to pay expenses. This made a
lifference of $5,154 "between the returns of the most and least sticcessful of the
farmers.
Although the farmers who were the most sv.ccessful faxmed an average of
223.2 acres as compared to 168.1 acres for the farmers who were le.-'st successful,
size of farm was not the chief reason for the difference in the returns which they re-
ceived, according to Case. Farmers who comprised the most successful third of the
group obtained a third better crop yields than those in the least successful group,
they got a return of 30 per cent more on each $100 which they had invested in livestock
^nd they worked nine acres more crops with e.-ch man and thjree acres more with each
horse.
All of these men kept uniform acconj.nts in the farm accotixit book -Drepared by
the college faxm organization and m.anagemont department. In addition to loiowing hov?
•mch his farming operations paid last year, each man in the group h^.s a basis for
rtudying his farming system and for making chj3.nges which will make his farm more
•rofitablc in the fv.ture. Case pointed out.
- M -
Cockerels For Breeding Flock Best Picked At Broiler Age
Broiler aige is the time to select cockerels that axe to be saved for breed-
rs, according to John Vandervort
,
poultry extension specialist of the College of Agri-
'ulture. Cockerels caamot be picked at that age with absolute assurance tiiat they will
"e good breeders, but if 50 per cent more axe selected tha.n are needed, the poultry-
^n is alm^ost sure to get enough good ones. Young roosters th^t axe selected for
-eders should show good vitality and all birds with fem.inine or crow heads should be
eliminated. Vigor and masculinity are shown by a good bright eye and a good sized
comb. Even at broiler age, the prospective breeding male shaald have a good, deep body,
5apid feather gro\7th is another necessity if a male bird is wanted, which v/ill trans-
mit early mating qualities to his daug'hters.
- M -
Endorse First Short Course In Grain Elevator hana.goment
Illinois' first short course in grain elevator management, which was held
last week at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, received the approval
of the grain men and elevator managers in the form of a rcsolv.tion which those v/ho at-
'"ended the cou.rse adoioted ux^animoxTsly in one of their closing sessions and in which
they thanked the institution for tliis nevr tyne of service and asked that the course be
I'exioated next year. Eegistra.tion for the course reached a total of more tlian 100
"ountry elevator managers and other grain men.
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Drouth Emphasj zea Value Of Sweet Clover For Pasture
Sweet clover has made a reputation as a pasture crop on many Illinois farms
during the drouth of the past spring hy remaining green and furnishing an abundance
of feed while "bluegrass and other common pasture crops withered and dried up under
the stress of the dry weather, according to E.T. Eobhins, livestock extension
specialist of the College of AgriCf.lture. In traveling over the state, Bobbins found
that the drouth was so severe that bluegrass pastures in many counties were as dry
almost a month ago as they are in August. In contrast to this, farmers with sweet
clover pasture came through the drouth without being short of forage,
Grundy County seems to have more sweet clover than any other cotmty that he
visited, Eobbins reported. He estimated that about 10 per cent of the farm land in
that county is in sweet clover. Farm adviser F. E. Longmire has been cooperating
with the agricultural college in pushing this hardy legume forage crop for years and
farmers have been shown how to grow and utilize it.
Even in an ordinary season, sweet clover seems to make about 5O per cent
more grazing than bluegrass and in many cases twice as much, Robbins said. In a dry
summer it has a greater advantage, for drouth seems to affect it very little. It
roots deeply and draws moisture from the subsoil. The one serious drawback to sweet
clover is the need for limestone on most Illinois fields before the crop will grow
successfully. However, this recraireraent of the crop is offset fully by the nitrogen
which sweet clover adds to the soil, he pointed out. Whether this crop is pastured
or not, it adds to the land's productiveness.
All kinds of stock are grazing sweet clover in Illinois. There is an
occasional case of bloat in cattle and sheep, but this can be almost wholly avoided
if some other grass is sown with the sweet clover. In Grundy County, orcb-ard grass
often is used. Cases are reported of lambs doing especially well on sweet clover.
They eat the leaves some distance above the ground and thus suffer relatively little
infestation from stomach worms,
- M -
Open House \1eek Draws Crowd Of 2.029 Farm People
Open house week at the College of Agriculture this year brought a total of
2,029 farm men, women and children from 29 counties of the state to inspect the plant
of the institution and study the work which it is carrying on in orchard, feed lot,
laboratory and field in the interests of improved farming. Checks on the attendance
were not easily made, but as near as could be determined the representation by
counties was: Vermilion 5OO, Iroquois 275, Edgar 225, Ford 125, Coles IO5, Douglas
85, Macon SO, Piatt 80, Logan 7O, DcWitt 60, Peoria 60, Woodford 50, Grundy ^+0,
Greene 35, Kendall 35, Madison 33, Moultrie 25, Montgomery 25, Marshall 20, Cliristian
15, Livingston ik, Morgan 12, Effingham 10, Will 10, Wabash 10, Tazewell 10, Marion 9,
Menard 6, and DuPage 5»
( Printed in funbersnce oi the Acricultural Extension Act of May 8,
1914 H. W. Mumford, Dirritor.
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Basket Racks Meet Shortai°:e Of Laljor In Tliroshi ng
Threshing rings which are short of labor this season can get around this
difficulty by using basket racks in hauling bundles to the machine, while rings which
have plenty of labor can use these racks to eliminate several men and thereby make a
saving, according to C.A. Sonnen, of the farm organization and management department,
College of Agriculture. Actu:;tl experience has sho'.Tn that the use of these racks,
which eliminate field pitchers, saves about 20 per cent of the labor used in thresh-
ing, he pointed out»
This figure on the saving in labor through the use of basket racks is based
upon a comparison which the farm organization and management department of the college
made between one group of farm.s on which field pitchers were used and another group
of farms on which basket racks and no field pitchers were used. Farms in both groups
used the same sized threshing machines, tlireshed just about the same amount of grain
a day and had the same average yields. Also the nunber of men employed on all ,iobs
except bundle hauling was the same.
It was found, however, that on the farms where the field pitchers were used
it took from 15 to l6 men to do the same work that 11 men did on the farms where the
basket racks were used. The group of farms on which field pitchers were used aver-
aged 3.S bundle haulers and six field pitchers, while the group of farms which used
basket racks used 11 bundle haulers and no field pitchers.
"Most small threshing rings use basket racks, while most large rings use
field pitchers. This has led to the belief that with a small threshing machine a
given quaiitity of grain can be threshed •;'i th less man labor than with large machines*
The saving in labor, however, is due to the use of baslzet racks and not to an advan-
tage in the size of machines used."
Basket racks and the saving in labor that is to be made through the use of
them are discussed in detail in a new bulletin entitled, "Successful Threshing Ring
Management", which has just been published by the college and which may be obtained
free.
- M -
Can Save Feed By Culling Hens As Thay Stop Layi ng
Although August and September arc the best months to cull the poultry flock
to get rid of poor layers, chicken raisers can add to their profits by going over
their flocks now end throwing out the hens as they quit laying, according to John
Vandervort, poultry extension specialist of the College of Agri cultiorc. This saves
boarding such hens for the rest of the summer, he pointed out.
"At no time, however, can intelligent culling be practiced on a flock un-
less the hens in it have been fed and managed so that there is no possible chance of
their being thrcm out of production by careless methods. Ordinarily, poor producers
stop laying early and begin moulting and, 1n the yellow skinned-breeds, the shanis
and beak take on a deep yellow color. However, one shou-ld not rely on the molt and
pigmentation tests alone but also should handle the birds for body type, condition
of abdomen and ar)pearance of head. It is unsafe to rely on any one test.
- M -
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Poor Varieties Are Back Of Many Alfalfa Failures
Failure after fairare in alfalfa growing has boon traced to a poor
variety, one which winter killp, easily or one which is just not generally suited to
the locality in v/hich it VYas sown, according to V;. L. Burlison, head of the agronomy
department of the College of Agriculture. Important as soil treatment is in success
with alfalfa, it 5 s no more important than the variety or strain to he used, and
farmers v/ho are planning to seed alfalfa this fall will do well to use special care
in selecting the kind they will sov/, he pointed out.
"Hardy varieties of alfalfa, such as Griinni, have sho-vTii themselves to he
thoroughly reliable in northern Illinois and arc to be recommended for that section
of the state. Grimni is one of the strains of variegated alfalfa and has a great
reputa.tion in America, especially in the northern sts-tes. It is a foreign importa-
tion which reached Linnesota in about 1857 aJ^d. without doubt is to be rccom-nonded
above all other varieties of alfalfa where v/inter killing is more or less serioiis.
"For the more southern portions of Illinois, the kinds of alfalfa that
should give satisfaction are the Kansas, Daliiota and ilontajia gro\7n common types.
"Yields as high as four tons of alfalfa an acre can be expected when soil
conditions are right, the proper variety or sLra-in is 307,11 a.nd care is trkcn to mc'ke
sure of the quality and source of the seed. Six varieties or strains that were test-
ed by the experiment station of the agricultva'al college on its crop experiment
field near Del.'alb yielded almost h^ tons an acre as on average for five years, while
Grimm averaged more than h}, tens an acre. That Grim.m -is the best alfalfa for
northern Illinois is shcra "by the f"ct that tlirec strains of cormon alfalfa compa.red
on the DeXalb field averaged only a little better than four tons an D,cre, while the
Grimm made Ul- tons. On the central Illinois croT) experiment field, which is located
^
1 1here at Urba.na, the rver-^ge ;/ield of alfalfa for five year? has been aLmost 44 tons
an acre. Yields such as these will bring the farmer real returns."
- M -
Worm Sxriellers Needed If Sani tati on I7as Slighted
Spring pigs which have not been protected from roixnd worms by being raised
under swine sc-nitation principles v.-lll soon begi:: to shov/ the effects of worm infes-
tation, according to 17 .E, Carroll, chief of swine husbr.idry at the College of Agri-
culture. Use of worm cxpellers is the only hope for pigs of this kind, provided
their ov;ners intend to maico paying porkers out of them. In the absence of sanitation
it is better to use somic standard worm cxpellcr on infested pigs ra.ther than to let
their condition persist, ho pointed out.
Oil of chcnopodium and castor oil make a good worm expeller when mixed
together in the proportion of eight ou:-'.cqs of oil of chenopodiiim .xid one gallon of
castor oil. This is enough to treat I3O pigs weighing 5O pounds each, as one ounce,
or two tablespoonsful, of this mixture is enough for a pig weighing 5O poui^ds.
"Pigs should be taken off pasture and other feed for 2k hours previous to
treatment, as the worm expeller may be diluted to the c::tcnt that it will not be
effective if it is administered while the animals are on feed. The pigs should be
treated individually v;i th a syringe, the dose being placed well back in the mouth."
- M -
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Raise La.Tfr,est And Best Litters Ever By UsiniS: Sanitation
Farmers and hog raisers who are following the swine sa.nitation system
advocated by the College of Agriculture and their county farm advisers are raising
an average of about seven good pigs to the litter this year, according to E. T.
Robbins, livestock extension specialist of the college who has charge of the demon-
strations which these farmers are conducting.
In contrast to this, many poor records are being made on farms where care-
less, old time methods are still being followed, he reported. Farmers who raised
their pigs in old hog lots already have lost part of them through worms and associ-
ated troubles, such as necrotic infection, while many of the porkers that did pull
through are unthrifty and stunted, he said.
In a recent inspection of 1S6 of the swine sanitation demonstrations in
19 counties of the state, Robbins found that farmers who were following the plan
were pleased with its simplicity and. success. Many of them reported that their
pigs are the best and their litters the largest that they have ever raised. Farmers
who have been following the swine s'rnitR.tion system for several years are now
thoroughly convinced that it is the only practical way to produce pork.
In several instances, fp-rmers were found who were raising part of their
pigs under the s-nitation system and part of thorn by the old methods, thus furnish-
ing a convincing demon stra.tion as to the vrlue of the recommended method. Pigs
raised on worm infested land showed the effects of it. One demonstr'^tion of this
kind was found on the f:-.rra of Harry Fa.ulkner, near Carthage. He h^-^s good s-^nita-
tion pigs and pigs a month older thpt v;ere raised the old way. The pigs rrised
the old way averpge no better than the younger srnit^.tion pigs, tv7o of thom are
runts .and all of them 1-^ck pep, despite the fret that they have been fed more
generously than the s'-Jiitation pigs.
- M -
Old Fashioned Cesspool Poor Means Of Sew.'i'ge Disposal
Old fashioned cesspools •~.re a mere makeshift when it comes to t.'"king care
of the sewage disposal problem for farm homes that h-^vc complete water systems, ac-
cording to E. W. Lehmann, head of the farm mechanics department. College of Agri-
culture. About the only satisf'-ctory solution for this problem is the septic tank.
There are exceptional cscs where a septic tank m^y not be needed, rs is the case
when there is a large body or stream, of viater handy into which tho sewage m^y be
discharged without harmful results. However, this should never be done without
the permission of the state department of health.
- M -
Printed in furtherance of tfie AEricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. MuMroRD, Dirrctor.
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Sp.rdeners' Ir.sect T-ia: Amoi-mts To Almost Four Millions
Illinois vogetrble growers pr.y r.n --^Jinu"! insect t^jc of r.lmost $U, 000, 000,
p,ccording to p. new circul.'>.r which C. C Compton, p.ssistpjit entomologist of the
st.-^.te Naturnl History Survey, hr.s prcp"-red in cooper-tion with the horticultur-?.!
department of the College of Agriculture. L-'-.tost figures plr.ce the v^.lue of the
st-^.te's veget-'.ble crop .-^.t ne-rly $20,000,000 .".nd it is srfe to s-^.y th-t r.n e.verrge
of 20 per cent of this crop is destroyed hy insects, r.ccording to the circulr.r.
Last yer.r the onion m.-'.-got o.lone cr.used f^, loss of ne^-^-rly a h'^lf million
dollars in Cook county's onion set crop, 'vhich is valued at more than $1,000,000
according to the bulletin. Other million-dollar crops that suffer ?Ji r.nnual loss
of 10 to 50 per cent by insect attack are tomatoes, cucumbers, cabbage and sweet
corn. Ten insects alone, comprising the most destructive OEtes of vegetables, cause
an annual loss of more tnrji $3,500,000 the circular adds. These insects are listed
as the onion mc^got, onion thrip, potr-to leaf hopper, cabb^'^^e me-ggot, cabbage worm,
corn ear worm, striped cucumber beetle, asparagus beetle, flea beetle and plant
lice.
"Although the use of insecticides is essential for the m^^jcimum production
of most truck and garden crops, the use of cultural methods is of gre"t importance
as a preventive moaxis of controlling many insect^:", the circular continues. "This
fact is sometimes overlooked by gardeners who follow carefully p.rranged spraying
schedules .
"
In view of the import^jice of cultur:'^l methods, the new circular presents
these methods along with the spraying ond dusting systems that have been found most
effective for combating the more comiT.on insect pests of truck and gp.rden crops in
Illinois. Important points in the life history, together with a brief description
of each insect, also are given in order th^t growers may i"pply control measures
more intelligently.
The new circular, which is entitled "Insects Feeding on Truck rnd Garden
Crops and How to Control Them", m?,y be obtained free by writing the agricultural
college.
- M -
Broody Hens Become Layers On A Feed Of Milk And LCash
Feeding broody hens milk and mash to stimulate their egg production is
the Quickest and only right v/ay to break them up '^nd get them back pjnong the profit
producers of the flocks, according to Dr. L. E. Card, chief of poultry husbandry at
the College of Agriculture. The usual practice of neglecting such hens only keeps
them in the nuisance class that much longer ''Jid delays the time when they will start
laying again, he said.
"Broodj/ hens should be t'-icen froc the nest as soon as they show a tendency
to rcrar.in there overnight md confined in a slat bottoui coop which is entirely empty
in so far as nesting material is concerned. If possible, this coop should be in a
cool pl".ce, outside in the shrde of trees being a good place. These hens should
then be fed milk if it is available and they may be given moist mash once daily. In
any event, they should have the regul-^r dry mrsh, which is fed to the laying hens,
kept before them throughout the time th^t the/ "re confined.
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Actual C osts Should Fix Cooperative Threshing Charges
Expenses connected with the financing of cooperatively owned threshing
machinery cannot be fairly distributed among all the members of the ring unless the
bushel rate charged each member is based on actual costs which include all cash
expenses, depreciation on the equipment and a fair rate of interest on the invest-
ment, according to C . A. Bonnen, of the farm organization and management department,
College of Agriculture.
The usual practice of charging members of a cooperative ring the custom
rate of the conmiunity is fair only when the custom rate will just cover the expenses
of operating and maintaining the machinery and when each member threshes approxi-
mately the same amount of grr.in, he pointed out. Under efficient mrji'^-gcment , the
expense for er.ch bushel of grain threshed by 0, cooperative ring will be below the
custom rate, while the expense mr.y be considerrbly higher th'^ji the custom rf^.te under
inefficient mrjiagement
.
I When the ownership of the mf?.chinery is eou^lly divided md. -", chf^rge lower
tha.n a.ctual costs is levied, the ma,n with a l-'>.rge job is fcvored, while the man
with a small job is favored V7hen the charge is levied at a rate higher than actual
costs. The inequality of this situation increases directly with differences in
acrea,ge and with variations from the cost rate.
If costs are to do f''',irly distributed among the members of a cooperative
threshing ring, the bushel rate must be determined at the end of the threshing
season. In the actua.1 settlement each member sho\ild be credited with the full
emount of depreciation and interest on his share of the equipment pud should pay to
the treasurer only the balance of his account. IThen every member has pa.id his
balance there should be just enough money in the treasury to pay the cash expenses
for the yca.r.
Trimming Prevents Crooked Feet And Logs In Show Pigs
Crooked feet or oven crooked logs in pigs that are being fed rather rapid-
ly for show purposes often can be prevented by the timely use of a jack knife on the
growing horn of the foot, according to V/. E. Carroll, chief of swine husb'-.ndry '^.t
the College of Agriculture. As a gener.al rule, the feet of pigs that are being fed
for show need more attention thrja they get, he said.
"Frequently show pigs arc not exercised very much and their feet grow
rapidly without being \7orn off. As a matter of fact, ho'jever, sho\7 pigs often can
be fed with safety at a faster rate if they rxe given plenty of exercise. This not
only results in a more healthy pig, but a.lso lessens the danger of the fat being
loose and patchy. Exercise, of course, should be given on cool days or in the
evenings and m.ornings , rather than during the heat of the duay. It may be necess'ry
to drive the animals to get them to t.^ke enough exercise."
- M -
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Prevention Stressed As White Snakeroot Poisoninj; Spreads
Trembles, or white snakeroot poisoning, of cattle, horses and sheep, caused
"by their eating the white snakeroot weed, is continuing to cause heavy losses in
Illinois livestock and members of the anima,! pathology division of the College of
Agriculture have redoubled their efforts to get fanners to adopt preventive measures.
All pastures to which cattle, horses aind sheep have access should be inspected care-
fully for the presence of white snakeroot plants and the animals kept off of any
areas where the weed is found, the pathologists have wa,med. White snalceroot is found
only in shaded or wooded areas.
The most recent and one of the most serious outbreaks of the white snakeroot
poisoning was discovered in a herd of 171 purebred Herefords belonging to Colonel
George G. Seaman, Taylorville, Fourteen calves and six cows in the herd died during
the early stages of the poisoning and others probablj'- rrill be lost. Had it not been
for a treatment given every animal in the herd ^oy Dr. A. H. Kincaid, Stonington, the
losses probably would h,?.vc rvm much higher. The outbreak on Colcncl Seamgji's farm
follows a serious outbreak in a herd of 3^ purebred Holsteins in a northern Illinois
cotmty.
Not only does the white snakeroot poison cp.ttlc, horses and sheep, but also
the drinking of milk ?.nd the crting of milk products from poisoned cows m^.y result
fataJly for h;im?.ns , according to Dr. Robert Gr'^hoiii, chief of animr?.l p^.thology and
hygiene at the college. There r,re a number of instances in both Illinois and other
states in which the weed is held responsible for the sickness and death of human
beings, while it annually causes an enormous, though sometimes mj'sterious, loss in
livestock, he said. The death of Abraham Lincoln's mother is said to liave been
caused by the weed.
The anusual thing about the outbrealis of white snakeroot poisoning in Illi-
nois this year is the fact that they are appearing earlier than usual. This is due
to the premature drying up of pastures this year as a result of spring drouths.
Normally, the weed does not cause the characteristic trembles in livestock and the
consequent milk sickness in humans vintil the latter part of August after pastures
have dried up and livestock turn to the weed as a source of green and succulent feed,
according to Dr. Graham.
Fear that the white snakeroot poisoning will continue to be serious unless
farmers and stockmen use extreme precaution in keeping stock off of pastures that are
infested with the weed is b?sed on evidence thct the plpjit is widespread in wooded
areas of the State. F?.rmers are sending the college specimens for identification at
the rate of three and four a week.
Dr. F. A. Laird, state veterinarian, Springfield, is using all the resources
of his office in the prevention of further outbreaks of the poisoning.
White snakeroot poisoning is discussed in detail in Circular No- 295 which
may be obtained free by writing the college.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumfokd, Director.
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Sood Cows Worth $138 ILovq A Ye-^i: th-'ji Poor Producin/z; Ones
High producing cows which give moi'C thrn 10,000 pounds of milk annur.lly
are worth an r.verr.ge of about $138. 06 more ". ye-^.r thru low producers yielding less
thrja l+,000 pounds of milk in 12 months, recording to records which H.E. Jrmison,
assistpjit in dairy extension p.t the College of Agriculture, has just compiled on
U,565 cows in l6 of the 27 driry herd improvement associations of the state. In
the group of ^,565 cows there were 625 which produced more than 10,000 pounds of
milk in a year and each of these returned their owners an average of $167-9^ a year
above feed costs. In contrast to this, the returns from 380 cows which produced less
than U.OOO pounds of milk in a year averaged only $29.88 above feed costs. This
figure is barely large enough to meet the incidental expenses in dairying, such as
labor, interest on investment, taxes and overhead, Jamison pointed out.
Despite the low return from some of the cows, the avera/^e return above
feed costs for the entire group of ^,565 was $90-55 a cow, an ajnount large enough to
pay all the expenses and leave the dairymen a fair profit. However, this group of
cows produced an average of a little more than 7.000 pounds of milk a cow a year, or
about twice as much as the average production for all cows in the state.
In view of the fact that the average production of all dairy cows in the
state is only about 3,500 pounds of milk a year, many of them fall below this mark,
in Jamison's opinion. This would put them in a class with the 38O cows which re-
turned their owners only $29.88 above feed cost during the entire year.
Wliile the cows which produced less than 4,000 pounds of milk a year - pcr-
hs,ps a.ver?^ing 3.500 pounds - returned their owners less th^ji $30 above feed costs,
a further study of the records shows that the cows which produced just twice this
much, or an avera.ge of 7,000 pounds of milk apiece a ye^r, returned their owners an
averp^e of slightly more thrji $90 above feed costs in a yea.r. In other words, they
returned three times as much profit, although they produced only twice as much milk.
Simila.rly, the cows that produced three times as much milk as those in the low group
returned their owners five times as much profit.
The 27 da.iry herd improvement a.ssociations which are now operating in
various counties of the state not only are giving dairjaaen frets aich as these on
economical production but also are furnishing them with a production record on erch
cow in their herds rjid giving them an insight into their feeding problems, Jpjnison
said.
- M -
Prospects Favorable For Illinois Apole G-rowers This Year
With indications pointing toward a 20 per cent larger crop of apples in
Illinois this year and a smaller national crop, growers in this state should be in
an unusually fortunate situation in the marketing of their fruit, according to
W. S. Brock, horticultural extension specialist of the College of Agriculture. It
would appear that at no time during the past five years could the grower better
afford to put forth every effort to produce majcimom amounts of high quality fruit,
he said.
Even last year when the nation's apple crop was larger than it will be this
year, the fruit was easily marketed and growers fort^unate enough to have even half a
crop were well pleased with the season's operations. Brock pointed out. ,'ith a still
further reduction in the crop this year, Illinois ap-oles should command a good price,
and added to this is the fact that there will be more of them than was the case last
year, he explained.
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Properly Rodded Buildings Escape Fire Dajnaii°:e By li^htniii^
Ninety per cent of all farm fire losses that are caused by lightning could
be avoided by the proper use of lightning rods on farm buildings, in the opinion of
E. W. Lehmann, head of the farm mechanics department, College of Agriculture. In-
vestigations in Ontario have shown that lightning rods are more than 93 P^r cent
efficient in preventing damage by lightning, -vhile similar investigations in Iowa have
shown that they are almost 99 per cent efficient, he said. This is an important
matter for farmers, in view of the fact that a large percentage of all farai fire
losses are caused by lightning, he pointed out. One mutual insurance compsjiy in Clay
County last year found that lightning was responsible for 55 per cent of the farm
fires with which it had to deal, he added.
There are many different ma^es and types of rods, but the principle of
operation is the same for each. The function of the lightning rod is to allow the
static charge in the earth to pass off into the air and thereby neutralize the at-
traction between the charge in the earth and the charge in the cloud above, thus pre-
venting the lightning from striking. The essential parts of the lightning rod are the
ground connection, the points and the conductor between the ground and the points.
Glass balls, wind vanes and other ornaments add to the appearance of light-
ning rods and the building on v/hich they are used but do not increase the protection.
Factors which enter into the choice of type of equipment are*. Value of buildings,
value of contents, protection of life and the money that is available for redding.
The efficiency and durability of the system will depend upon the workmejiship and
material used in construction.
Copper cable installation is the best, but it also costs the most. Iron
conductors are used in cheaper and less efficient lightning rods. A metal roof is
considered good protection ag?.inst lightning if the four corners are grounded pnd if
points are provided at the ridge. A round motal ridge will not let the ch-'.rge pass
into the air readily. All lightning rod systems should be grounded seven or eight
feet deep, or to permajient moisture.
- M -
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Sweet Clover Make Even Fertile Soil Yield More Corn
Results which .''re being obtained on the soil experiment field which the
College of Agriculture maintains ne-^.r here rre furnishing striking proof th.^t corn
yields on even the most fertile types of soil in the state can be swelled as much as
15 bushels an acre by liming the land and plowing ujider sweet clover as a green manure,
according to H. J. Snider, assistant chief of the college's soil experiment fields.
Untreated land on this field has yielded 56 bushels of corn an acre as an
average for the past eight years and yet despite the fact that this is a remarka.bly
high yield, the use of limestone and the plowing under of sweet clover as a green
manure ha.s increased this yield to 71 bushels an acre. The field is located on
bls-ck cla.j loam soil.
Much of the credit for increased corn yields such as this is given to the
heavy root growth which sweet clover makes. At the time when sweet clover normally
is plowed under in the spring for green majiure, the roots mrke up from 50 to 90 per
cent of the growth of the plant and almost as much nitrogen is carried in these roots
as in the top growth. Furthermore, the roots c:rry this plant food deep into the soil.
- M -
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Douglas Breeders Produce First Half Ton Calf
By putting a total weight of 1,123 pounds on a single beef calf by the
time it was a year old, H. L. Gates and Son, Douglas county Shorthorn breeders liv-
ing near Tuscola, have won the first membership in the Illinois Half Ton Calf Club,
according to an announcement by E. T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist of
the College of Agriculture, who has charge of the club. The calf is a purebred red
Shorthorn bull which Gates and his son nominated for membership in the club a year
ago.
A roan heifer calf which Gates and his son nominated for membership at
the same time and which they fed along with the red bull reached a weight of 930
pounds by the time it was a year old, thereby giving the two Douglas Cotmty breed-
ers the honor of being the first Illinois farmers or stockmen to officially produce
a ton of beef from two calves by the time they were each a year old.
The agricultural college inaugurated the hs.lf ton cclf club last year to
jrove the merits of good breeding, proper feeding and the right kind of manp.gement
economical beef production. When nominated on July 18, I92U for membership in
the club, the calf which has just won for Gates and his son was I5 days old and
weighed 122 pounds. Between that time pjid the date on which he was a year old, the
animal gained an average of 2,85 pounds, or almost three pounds, a day, according
to Robbins,
Home grown feeds were used almost exclusively by Grates and his son in put-
ting the required weight on the calf, although they were compelled to buy a little
bran and linseed oil meal to balance the ration which they fed. The calf's an-
cestors on both sides were thick-fleshed, block Shorthorns, he said.
All the milk which the two calves received was obtained from one purebred
Shorthorn cow, both of them nursing the seme animil until they were eight months old.
During the first month they were on pasture and then after they were two months old
they were put on a grain feed. This grain feed, up until the time the calves were
eight months old, was mpjde up of two-thirds shelled corn and one- third oats with
Just a little bran and linseed oil me.-'l and all the clover hay they wanted. During
the last four months, the two calves had ground corn with just a little oats and
linseed oil meal. The clover hay was replaced with alfalfa during this period.
Throughout the entire feeding period, the calves never had any stock foods,
molasses or bought mixed feeds. Toward the last they were eating lU pounds of ground
corn, two poiinds of whole oats and two pounds of linseed oil meal daily a head. Dur-
ing the latter ppxt of the feeding period, a pinch of salt was added to each feed,
although the calves always hcA access to what salt they wished.
Much of the credit connected with the winning of the first membership in
the club goes to the careful but practical system which Gates rnd his son followed
in developing the calf. The son, C. E. Gates, is a gradu-^.tc of the College of Agri-
culture and is now boys' oJnib work specialist of the institution.
Printed in lurtbersnce oi the Aericultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914 H W. MuMio.r, Dirntcr.
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Clover Kxllsd By Drouth C^n Be Reseoded Now
Severe drouth this ye?.r in sections of Illinois hrs prp.cticf^.lly killed r.ll
of the yoTong clover in mciny v/hc.t and oats fields '^r.6. many f '>.rmers are investig.^ting
the possibilities of summer seeding clover in order to forestp.ll another pasture and
hay shortage next year, according to J. C. Hackleman, crops extension specialist of
the College of Agriculture. There are several methods that ccjn. he foU'owcci- with
more or less success in the summer seeding of closer, but all of them are quite large-
ly dependent upon whether or not the crop gets enough rain from now on, he said.
One method that can be followed with the summer seeding of clover is to
disc up the oats or whee,t stubble where clover was seeded and reseed the crop in
late July or early August, harrowing the seed in very lightly. A second possibility
is to prepare a thorough seed bed just as is done for summer seeding of alfalfa and
then sow the clover. Ihe chief objection to this method is the cost of seed bed
preparation, which runs high when one stops to consider that the success of the clo-
ver depends entirely upon whether or not it gets enough rain.
A number of farmers have seeded and are seeding their clover in corn. Some
seed it at the last cultivation of com, while others are waiting to seed the latter
part of July and the first of August. The question here again is one of rainfall.
If the clover seed ceji be gotten into the ground by scratching the surfacfe of the
soil with some implement that will not cultivate more than an inch or so deep and
enough moisture is available, the clover should make a good growth. Many times, how-
ever, at this time of the year, there is just enough moisture to cause the clover to
sprout but not enough to keep it alive.
Farmers who are going to wait until next year to sow clover a^ain c?Ji pro-
tect themselves against another failure by liming the land this fall wtiere they in-
tend to seed the clover next spring, Hackleman pointed out. In almost every com-
munity where the drouth was severe this year there are some fields of clover that
went ahead a,nd made a good crop. In most instances these are fields that had been
limed and that consequently h?,d grown a good crop of either red or sweet clover dur-
ing the past few ye'^^Ts. The soils on these fields therefore had a good supply of
active organic mp-tter in them to help hold the moisture.
- M -
Stored Grain Heavily Dama.ged By Pests In Bins
A large percentr^e of the farm grain bins in Illinois are infested with in-
sects which attack grain while it is in storage and in some cases these posts hp.ve
caused the loss of from 25 to 35 pei" cent of the stored grain, according to a recent
survey made by the State Naturp.l History Survey, which is cooperating with the Col-
lege of Agriculture in insect control work.
On other farms, where better ere is given to storage conditions, there
has been practically no dpjnage to stored grpan by rodents ,?^id insects, the survey
showed. A part of the stored grain losses which Illinois f -^.rmers are now suffering
because of insects mey be prevented by thoroughly cleaning up grpin bins while they
are empty, making sure that all refuse and broken ^rain is entirely removed before
the new crop is put in, according to W. P. Fliai;, entomologist of the survey.
- M -
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Threshermen Could Reduc e Cracked G-rain Losses
Losses caused ty grain that is cracked or "broken in threshing reach a total
that is far larger than most farmers imagine, according to I. P. Blauser, of the farm
mechanics department, College of Agriculture, who is conducting a threshing investiga-
tion. In practically every case the threshing machine operator can eliminate the
cracking of grain by seeing that the machine is properly adjusted, according to
Blauser. There are seven common causes of cracked grain and one of these is too much
end play in the cylinder. There mast be a certain amo\int of this end play to keep the
bearing from heating, but this play should not be more than one-sixty-fourth of an
inch for plain bearings. For anti-friction bearings there should be practically no
end play in the cylinder.
Another common cause of cracked grain is that the concaves are set too high.
The concave and cylinder teeth are slightly wedge shaped and the cle-rance between
the two sets of teeth is increased or decreased by raising or lowering the concaves.
This cle?rance should be one-eight of '"n inch for whert. Too many rows of concaves
also will cause cracked grain. Care should be tplcen to see that just as few rows of
concave teeth are used as will thresh the grain from the heads.
Grain also T/ill be cracked when the cylinder and concave teeth are not cen-
tered. The clearance must be the same on each side of the cylinder teeth. This
clee.rance cpji be adjusted by shifting the cylinder or concaves laterally. Bent
cylinder or concave teeth are pjiother cause of cracked grain and this cpn be correct-
ed with a hammer. Too high cylinder speed c^lso will crack the grain. If the grain
is very dry it will be necessary to reduce the cylinder speed.
Too much grain coming back through the tailings elevator is the seventh
cause of cracked grain. 'When a great amount of clean grain is returned through the
tailings elevator, the cylinder is overloaded and cracked grain results. This can be
prevented by adjusting the sieve rjid wind.
- M -
Fr^lse Economy To Keglect Growing Pullets How
Neglecting pullets at this time of the year will soon stunt them so badly
that they never will develop into future profit makers, according to John Vandervort,
poultry extension specialist of the College of Agriculture. Large, hee.lthy pullets •
which pay returns can be had only by tcking vigorous woll-bred stock that has been
given a good start in eorly life cud feeding and caring for it properly during the
summer months, he pointed out.
Improper feeding cruses mciiy pullets to develop slowly. It is particularly
important that they be given r. complete growing r-^tion containing the three essentials
for growth: animal protein, vitpjnins rjad minerals. When green feed is lacking it is
especially important to supply a ration containing a liberal supply of vitt'jnins A and
B, else nutritional troubles are likely to appe-^r. Anirr.al protein ^nd vitamins are
needed for growth and minerals for bone growth.
Most of the requirements of growing pullets c-?Ji be met with a mash made up
of one part by weight of e-ch of the following: wheat brrji, whe-t middlings, ground
yellow corn, ground he"vy oats, mc^t scrap and 1 per cent salt. This mash should be
kept before the pullets at all times rnd cji be conveniently fed in an open hopper,
Milk is "n excellent form of pjiimal protein and if plenty of it cr>n be given to the
pullets, the me"t scrap may be elimiiir.ted from the mash pjid one-fourth part of bone
meal added, Pea,rl grits or finely ground oyster shell can be fed separately to
supply calcium.
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Illinois F'^-itn Profits Lr.st Ye-r Hipjhest S ince 1920
Lr».st ye"r yic.s the most prof it-'^.ble one th^-t the Illinois farmer hc.s h?.d
since prices took " slump in 1920, rccordin,^ to f'^.rm r.ccount records which 6OO rep-
resentf.tive farmers in lU different -'.re.r.s of the st-^te kept in cooperrtion with
their coujity f~rm r.dvisers r.nd. the College of Ag'riculture. These farmers realized 5
per cent interent on ^. conserv^.tive vr.lufttion of n.ll their farm property and still
had an average of $1,163 each left to pay them for their own labor and management, ac-
cording to a, summary which H. C. M. Case, in ch-^r^-e of the farm org^jiiz'^tion oni.
man.'i^ement department at the college, has just made of the records.
These f-^rmers used m average capital of $35,059. including land, improve-
ments, machinery, livestock, feed and supplies -nd on the h'-sis of this investment
they received a very conservative return for the risk and maJa"gerial responsibility
which they had to assume. In addition to the interest and the la.bor rnd management
re-turn, it is prob-^ble that the value of house rent and food products su.pplied the
family from, the farm would exceed $500 a farm. This figure is ba.sed on a more
limited study which the college has made.
The average size of the 60O farms was I96.8 acres; the land was valued at
the avera.go rate of $lU6.38 aji acre; S7.5 per cent of the land was tillable; 15«9
per cent of the total area was in legume crops, while the average yield of corn was
38.2 bushels an a,cre; of wheat, 19-3 bushels an acre; and of oats ^3*6 bushels an
acre. Oats made an unusually good yield throughout the state, but in the counties
growing the largest proportion of wheat, the yield was much below the avera.ge of
19.3 bushels.
Livestock a.nd livestock products furnished aji aver'^ge of 5I P^i" cent of
the income derived from the farms, the average return being $135 from each $100 in-
vested in cattle, hogs, sheep -'>nd poultry.
Operating costs wore fou.nd to average $5.7^ ^-^ acre for mpn Inbor, this
amount including the cost of -^11 hired labor, the value of the operator's own. labor
and the cost of the Ir.bor of members of the family valued at wha.t it would cost if
hired. On an average, 77 "3 acres of crops v;crc h-aidled with one man and 22..1 acres
with one horse, although in addition to horse labor, kj per cent of the farms used
a tractor.
The net income of the farmers was found to be $12. U3 eai acre, the gross
recei-nts totalling $2U.ll and the total expenses, not including rent of land,
amounting to $11. 6S.
Data from e^ch of the lU areas have been summarized to show the average
results for all f'-.rms in e"ch area, the average results for the most profitable third
of the fprms and the average results for the Icpst profitable third. These s^jmmaxies
have been returned to the cooperating farmers in each "rea, thereby giving them a
stcjidard whereby they can study their own opor-tions and determine at which points
their business should show better results.
' Printed m furtherance oi the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. MuMfORO, Dirtetor.
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Ro.ise ^00 Pii^is From 60 Gilts Under S-^riit-tion Syst em
After losir^.g
-^Imost half of their spring pi,;;; crop In-st "'•er.r "becruse of
round worms ?.nd other r''.ssoci''ted trouhles, Henry M. SajnT^our p.nd his son-in-law, Emil
House, prominent Adfms county hog rr?,iscrs, this ye-r follovred smiitp.ry prec^.utions
vTith the result that they are succeeding in raising more than UOO pigs from 60 gilts.
Last year without sanitation they saved only about 375 of 700 pigs farrowed hy 100
gilts. Along with other Adams county farmers, Seymour .-^nd House are cooperating with
the College of Agriculture, their county farm adviser, Ray S. Miller, and the local
farm bureau in demonstrating the worth of the s?jiitation system which the college is
advocating throughoxit the state this year.
Cleanliness throughout the farrowing period and the early life of the pigs
is required in the spjiitation system which Seymour and House are demonstrating ajid to
this end they washed all of their gilts before they f^.rrowed this spring. A power
fruit tree sprayer was used for this purpose, the tpiik. being filled with soapsuds.
The gilts were driven into a chute one at a. time s,nd wsshed off with the suds which
was '"Applied with a spray gun, Waov. the washing was over, all traces of dirt and pos-
sible sources of infection had been removed*
The gilts then were tpJcen to cle?ii pastures which were well removed from
old contaminated hog- lots and which were sown last year to a mixture of clover and
timothy. Each gilt was allowed to select her own field shelter for farrowing and
after the selection had been made the animals were not shut up in the shelters, nor
were they given much individual attention at p.ny one time.
The shelters for the individual sows and litters are made of two panels each
3 by 2 feet which are joined at the north and ppread apart at the south. Rails are
laid across these panels -?jid strew placed on top. Some low, shed-type houses 5 "by 6
feet also are used. They are covered with corrugated galvanized iron, the total cost
of materials for each of the houses being less thpn $5. Seymour pjid House use
division fences to keep the older T)igs separp,ted from the younger ones.
- M -
Si''Tple Sy st em Leads To Rapid Improvement Of Whep,t
C. J. Gerhart, a Lawrence county farmer whose application for the certifica-
tion of his wheat crop w^s rejected in 1923 by the Illinois Crop Improvement Associa-
tion becpuse of impurities in the gr^in which m^de it unfit for seed, this year pro-
duced a croT) thpt contpined onlv one im-oure he=>d in H,100 which wore counted. His
success, which won the certification of his cron for him, was obtained by following a
simple sYBtom of smpll grrin iiTTprovemcnt sugge?.ted bv crou s-oeci^lists of the College
of Agriculture. In the field inspection of Gerhart's wheat this ye^r, prior to its
certification, representatives of the crop improvement pssociption found that it was
of excellent auplity, th-^t it contpined prpcticplly no weeds, wild onions or garlic
and thpt it -orobably would mpko bot^ocn 22 pnd 25 bu.shels an acre.
The svstem of im-oro""'ement which wps siiggested to Gerhart was started im-
[mediptelv pfter his a-ot)lication ^ras rejected in 1923* He re,gued out all the impuritier
|he could see in three p„cres of the grain and that fall he nlanted his main field with
the seed from this three acres. The following vepr he rogued out all the imr)urities
in five acres of the grain. His crop this year was -oroduced from the seed off this
I
five pcres.
- M -
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Six Illinois Von To Stjc^Ic At IT?tio---',r-l So^^"bean Meet
Six soybean grovvers and aiithoritios froin Illinois have "been sched-uled on
the program for the sixth e^mu-al field nneeting of the l^R-tional Soyhean Gro^Ters' As-
sociation which ^7ill be held in Tfeshington, D. C. the first three days in September,
according to word received by J. C. Hackleman, crops extension specialist of the
College of Agriculture. The address of ^velcone will be nia,de by Secretary of Agri-
culture W. M. Jardine.
Although this is the first time that the meeting has been held outside of
the corn bolt, a, large delcgrtion of farmers pnd soybern growers will be present
from Illinois, according to Hackleman. A low bus r-to has been obtained for the
round trip -"nd plans are being pa.do for the entertainment in Washington of any women
who m?kc the trip. Representatives of the federal department of pgriculturc, the
Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station p^id the Virginia Crop Improvement Associa-
tion are in chr.rgc of the meeting this year.
Illinois speakers who 7/ill appear on the program of the meeting and their
subjects include Hacklcma;:i, "The Economic Value of the Soybepii to Northern Agricul-
ture"; I. C. Bradley, ;:na.nagcr of soybopji oil compr'jiy, Bloomington, "Soybe?n Oil ^nd
Oil Meal Industr;^'" ; 17. T. Eiogel, pro.-iinent soybepji grower, Tolono, "Small Gr'^ins
Following Soybeans"; F. A. Wpnd, a reTorescntative of a Decptur firm interested in
the processing of soybe?^s, "Growing Soybeans for the Oil Mill"; 0. J. Sommer, presi-
dent of the Illinois Crop Improvement Association, Pekin, "Soybeans r^nd Crop Improve-
ment Associations"; ?>nd John T. Sm.ith, manager of n cooper-"^ tive soybean seed corrpP'Jiy,
Tolono, "Comvmunity Growing, H?aidling and Sale of Soybern Seed."
The meeting not only will give growers an opportunity to visit points of
interest in and around the :p,tional cpitol but also will enable them to get first
hand inform.ation on new dovelopr^ents in the growing and ha.ndling of soyberins. Open-
ing sessions of the meeting on Tuesde.y, Septem.ber 1, will be held at the Arlingtoii
experimental farm, v/hich is Just across the Potom?.c Hiver from feshington and which
is part of the General Eobert E. Lee estate. This farm adjoins Arlington National
Cem.ctery. The second day vfill be spent at the farm of Harvey S. Clapp, president of
the Virginia Crop Improvement Association. This farm is George Washington's old
Union farm and is about one mile from Mount Vernon. The third day of the meeting
will be spent at the Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station, College Park.
- M -
Farmers Value Terraces At $25 An Acre , Hanson Says
Illinois farmers who have been building mangun terr-'ces pre saj'ing that
they add as much as $25 an pcre to the valu.G of land by stopping gullies "-nd prevent-
ing serious sheet erosion, according: to F. P. Kpnson, farm mechanics extension
specialist of the College of Agriculture. More and more farms are being abandoned
because of soil erosion, but this tendency v;ill be checked before many more ycprs if
the interest in terracing continues to increase as it has during the past few years,
he p.dded. There are iwn about 5,500,000 -cres in Illinois that are subject to
serious erosion, but not rll of this area cpji be profitably terraced. Some of it is
too steep and had best be put in timber or permanent pasture. On the other hpnd,
when terrp.cing cpji be used it is the most effective mech-'nicpl method of preventing
soil erosion. Mangur.i terraces, one of the most.populrr and effective types, cpn be
built for around $2 an acre in Illinois. However, this cost is largely pn item of
labor pjid is not felt unless the labor is hired. Farmers who are interested in
building mpn^nim terraces cpji got d-^tailed information pnd instructions from Circular
290, "Saving Soil by Use of Kan.-ijm Terraces, which is published ^cy the agricultural
college and will be sent free upon rcque:it.
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Q-eorgia Tomato Disease Mg.7 lilom.ce Illinois Crop
Tomato growing in Illinois may te seriously menaced in the future by a new
disease, known as "Grand Hapids", or bacterial canlcer, whicli this year troubled a
n-'omber of southern Illinois growers who obtained their plants from Georgia, it is
reported by Dr. H. W- Anderson, associate chief of pomological pathology at the Col-
lege of Agriculture. Just what effect it will have on tomato growing in southern
Illinois cannot be predicted at this time, but growers in that section should make
every effort to check its spread, he warned.
That the disease was introduced on imported plants is indica.ted by the fact
that in several fields as high as ten per cent of the vines from Georgia plants show-
ed the disease, while adjoining blocks of home grown plants showed no indication of
the trouble. Plpjits are stunted and killed b" the disease, which evidently is csused
by bacteria. It is supposed to be seed borne, but may also be trsjisferred from plant
to plant by insects, water s,nd other agencies.
Among other precautions, Illinois growers should order no southern grown
plants for next season-, they should pull up, dry rjid burn all vines showing the
disease and should plant no tomatoes or pot?,toes next year in the fields whore the
disease was present this season. The disease ca,nnot be controlled by spr,?,ying, since
it is entirely internal.
The practice of ordering southern grown pl?Jits for bjij region of Illinois
CPJinot be too strongly discouraged. This habit is certain to introduce new diseases
and insects which certainly will counterbalance pjn.'^ advant-^.ges which may be g'^.ined
in earliness of bearing -?jid hardiness.
Bacterial cgjiker of tomatoes usually is evident first on the lower leaves
which cvjrl up at the edges but do not immediately turn yellow r^Jid wilt, a,s is the
case with Pasarium wilt, another disease of tomatoes, according to Dr. Anderson.
Finally, the le?.ves die at the edges cjid the entire plpnt becomes stunted and wilts
and dies. When the leaves begin to carl, a cross section of the leaf stem will show
small brown arers in the region of the vascular b\indl-3s, especially near the upper
surface.
- M -
Sixteen Counties May Gomoete In Judging Contest
Approximately 16 counties arc e:>rpected to be represented in the st'-te judg-
ing contest for boys' ?nd girls' club members which the College of Agriculture plpjis
to hold August 17, it has been ?auio^jnced by 3.1. Pilchard, boys' club work specialist.
The chief honor which will be at stake among the young judges will be the right of
the winning dairy team to represent Illinois in the dairy cattle judging for club
members at the National Dairy Show to be held in Indianapolis, October 10 to 17- A
state championship te."m in livestock judging also will be selected. Suitable prizes
in the way of cash, medals and shields hp.ve been provided for the winning teams and
individuals.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Diticlor.
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Chicago Mix^c Market Stud:.- Revealed No Cure-All
No all-sufficing remedy for the ills of the Chicago milk market situation
were unearthed in the recent investigation which the College of Agriculture made of
the situation, but certain principles "vere worked out which may assist in the solution
of the problems, according to a detailed report vrhich the college has just published
on its findings. The report tcxl':T:.° tne form of a 72-pagc bulletin entitled, ""Market-
ing of Milk in the Chica.go Dairy District". It was prepared by K. A. Hoss, who made
the investigation end who at that time was an associate in dairy economy at the
college.
Like other citj- milk markets, the Chica.go market has not escaped the diffi-
culties arising from price disagreomonts , the bulletin pc:nts out. Disrati'^fp.ction
among producers in the Chicago district has oecn manifested by four milk strikes in
the last ten yoprs, it adds. The investigation which the college made was undertaken
with the twofold aim of analyzing the Chica.go milk situation and of determining some
of the fundamental facts underlying milk marketing.
Without offering a "rule of thumb" method of price mpking, the author of
the bulletin s^aggosts eight factors that should be tcken into consideration in arriv-
ing at prices. These are: amount of si.irplus milk, prices of other dairy products,
cost of feed and labor, pasture ccnditicns, trends in the production of milk en
individual farms,' trend of consumption, relative profitableness of other farm enter-
prises and the trend in the raising of yoiing stock.
The report of the investig-'.tion tpk>;s up the Chicago milk market and mp.rket-
ing agencies, the Chicago dairy district, nilk prod\Tction in the district, the con-
sumption of dairy products in Chicago, surplus milk ajid the course of milk prices.
Interested persons may obtain copies of the bulletin by writing the agri-
cultural college.
- M -
Soil Treatment Saves Hay Crp-o Failure At Enfield
Soil treatment in the form of limestone, rock phosphate and a green manure
crop of sweet clover this year mp.de the difference between success and failure with
the hay crop on the soil experiment field which the College of Agriculture, University
of Illinois maintains near Enfield, according to results compiled by H. J. Snider,
assistant chief of the 32 fields which the institution m.aintains over the state.
Land which received this treatment produced approxima.tely one ten of high
quality hay an acre, while the crcp was completely killed out on the land which was
left untreated, according to Snider. Even a treatment of only limestone and sweet
clover gro-.7n as a green manure crop res"jQ.ted in e. yield of three-foiorths of a ton of
hay an acre, he said.
The rotation gro^Tn on both the treated and untreated land on the field
includes wheat, corn, oats and hay; the ha.y being a mixture of timothy, red clover
and alfalfa. The hay crop on the field this year w.s of especially high quality,
considering the dry sea,scn. Snider said.
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Early Plp-jir...^ RocornnGndod As Who.- 1 Yield Booster
Early plc'.virxg pjid prapirr.ticn of whe-^.t land p.t this time of the ye.^.r may
swell the yield of this grain as nmch as eight Vashels an acre, according to experi-
mental results cited "by W.R. Tacchcr, of the agronomy- dopartnient
, College of Agri-
culture. Late plowing ejid poor preparation of the seed "bed usually go hand in hand,
.e said. The ideal seed ted foi -i^.tor v/hoat is firm, fine pjid racist end preferably
as a two to thrsG inch mulch on top, according to Tascher, w.ho says that ordinarily
-he plo'.Ting V7ill oe early enough if it is done just after the previous crop is re-
._oved.
For one thing, early plov/ing and thorough tillage of the soil aid in catch-
ing and conserving the -rrater r/hich falls, thus insuring germination. The benefits of
this are especially noticeable in a dry seo.soa, for at such times the yield of vvheat
often is in direct proportion to the supply of avpil.'^blc moisture in the soil at
seeding time. Another aivantrge of early plowing is that plant food, especially nitro-
-on, is likely to be more abundant T7hen the soil is plovred early. Then too, the com-
;.cting of the soil -.ihich accompanies early plowing increases the beneficial process
iZ:io\'m as nitrification. By this rr.erjis the green material -'hich is turned under will
le core thoroughly dscoiTiposcd raid tho plpnt foods t'nr.t it conta,ins made available to
the growing seedlings. Experimental evidence shows that large yields are obtained
only where nitrates are present in large qup-itities.
Control of weeds and insects are minor considerations which ?.re involved in
the question of when to plow. Early plowing- will destroy'' noxious weeds ejid at the
s.?-'ne time will often cradicr.te wheat insects. If tho s':ubble is weedy, the Isjid should
be plowed carl^ to conserve tho moisture, although less benefit is obtained in clem
stubble.
Loading Hpgs Heavy To Sa"e On Freight Is Poor Econom.y
Light loading of hogs during hot wep.ther may seer, like a waste of freight,
but the losses from: death when the ani.-xals rre crowded together is apt to be much more
than a few cents difference in the freight charges, it is pointed out by W.E. Carroll,
chief of swine husbandry at the College of Agricnilture. This ma.tter of light loading
is one of several things which, if carefully wrtched, would s.-ve many losses in the
shipping of hogs to market during hot weather, he said.
One of the first precautions in loading hogs is that the car be thoroughly
clepm, bedded with sDJid and the sand thoroughly wet down. This will give the animals
a little coolness from the floor. If the shipment can be made during the night, fre-
quently no precautions other th-s.n light loadir^ and wet s^nd in the c r are needed
to prevent loss. Something more th.-'n this must be done, however, if the rnim.als are
in the cars during the heat of the day. Three pieces of ice weighing 75 to ICO pounds
3ach not only will help to keep the sand wet but also will probably lower the tempera-
ture of the car three oi" four degrees. These pieces of ice should be suspended from
the roof in burlap sacks, one piece in either end ?-nd cne in the middle of the car.
Hogs Ehinped ujider conditions of this kind not only wi] 1 be less subject
to death from hert'but also will reach the market in a vigorous condition re^-dy to
make a better fill than those which are subjected to extrem.e heat on the way.
- M -
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New Disegse Threatens To Be Fa.ctor In Alfalfa Growing
A disease, neyr to this state, is threatening to he a serious factor in
alfalfa production. It was first reported from Stephenson county in the summer of
192^4. Investigations during the present year have revealed occasional infected fields
in ne8,rly every county where a search was made. The disease is caused by "bacteria,
which invade the whole olajit. The above ground parts become stunted, pa.le in color
and finally die. The most definite sjmrotoms, however, occur in the roots. Here the
disea.se ca.uses a yello?/ to brovimish discolorc?,tion in the newest woody tissue right
beneath the bark. This caji be seen very vfell either by cutting through the root v;ith
a shai-p laiife or by peeling back the bark. In badly diseased plants the yellow color
ma.y extend throughout the whole woody tissue. 4 ^^^ often found in the old v/ood in
the central part of the root, however, has no coxincction with this disease.
All indications point to the conclusion that the disease is carried by the
seed. Nevertheless, the disease does not show o\itwa.rdly during the first year, only
fields that are two or niore years old showing the symptoms. After plants show marked
external symptom.s they will not recover but die before the next season. After initial
infection has occurred the disease spreads more or less ra-nidly through the field
primarily, no doubt, by means of haying mf-chincry. The disease was not found to
spread into adjoining fields unless the same haying machinery was used for both. Very
likely it also is spread by disks where farmers cultivate their alfalfa.
The saiTie disease has apparently occurred for a score or more of years in
the southern states and has oncurred for some ye-.rs as f-r north as Ksjisas. Whether
or not it occurs in the more northern alf-lfa seed growing regions is not yet definite-
ly Icnown. All people in the str^te who "re suspicious of having this disease will do
the state a good service by sending specimens of the roots to the Department of
Agronomy, College of Agriculture, Urbana, together with information on how old the
field is, how badly it is infected ajid whore the seed was produced . One immediate
hope in combating this disease is in avoiding infected seed. ~ Benjajnin Koehlcr,
Crop Pathologist, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
- K -
pi,-^n M.:otings For Two Joil Fields In Southern Illinois
Soil experiment fields \7hich the College of Agriculture maintains near West
Salem, Edw-rds county, and Sparta, Randolph county, will be the scene of field meet-
ings on August 20 and 21, respectively, according to an ajinouncement by H.J. S.-idcr,
assistant chief of soil experiment fields. Starting at 10 o'clock, the morning
session of the West Salem meeting will be given over to inspecting the crops on the
various plots of the field and discussing the different methods of soil treatment.
:^he afternoon session will be held at the West S?lem city nark from 1:30 until 3:30
o'clock. Dr. F. C. Bauer, chief of soil exDorimunt fields will be the principal
spe-Jcer. The Sparta meeting will not start until 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon.
Dr. Bauer also will be the principal spc-kcr ".t this meeting.
Printed in furtherance of the Agrioiltural Extension Act of May S, 1914 H. W. MuMroRr. Director.
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Fall Plo'^'in,'^ Has 2Io Advarxt?, e Ir. TJg-; Of B^g^or Yields
Judged solelj'- 137 the crc-o yields --hich it produces, fell plo'.7in°: has no
advpaitages over spring ploviiig, according to D. C. Wimer, assistant chief of soil
physics at the College of Aji'iciiltv.re. Thei'S is 0, wide diversit;- of opinion a:r.ong
farmers as to the merits of fall plor:ing, hut the facts are that thi? practice may -^i
either "be good or "bad, depending v.^'.-on the conditions ujider '^hich it is done, he said.
Briefly, there aro threo outstending conditions that are -unfavorable for
plov7ing in the fall. These arc: (l) Hilly lands .end areas su"bject to '.vashing, -vhich
includes much Isjad in the southern part of tho state and land adjacent to streams
throughout the entire state; (P.) soils that -^ro low in organic matter and have a
tendency to "run together" hadly when fall plowed. The light colored, fine textured
soils fa.ll into tliis group, aaid (3) early fall plowing for spring planted crops, since
it stinnilr.tes unnecessarily the "brealcing down of org-^nic matter and favors the loss of
nitrrtcs through leaching.
A:.iong the oenefits for frll plo";ing c?n "be mentioned the possihilities of:
(1) getting the plowing done during a slack season, thus avoiding the usual spring
rush; (2) iaroroving the i^hysical condition of hcav^' soils, clays, cla.y loams and silty
cla.y losias, because of the freezing and thawing rction; (3) deeper plowing, because of
the weathering process and time for settling to which fall plowed land is subject;
(U) greater \\tilization of the more rcsist'^nt forms of organic matter, such as corn
stalks and whc=-t straw, which a.re known to interfere seriouslj'' with moisture condition
and prevent the axcumulation of nitrates when turned under in the spring, and (5) con-
trolling certain insect pests, such as white grabs, corn ea.r womis and others.
Fall plowing may be necessary in some soctioiis of the st"te where the soil
is heavy aj.id easily puddled if plowed a little too wot "nd where the under-drainage
is not entirolj'- adequate to t-^ke care of excess water sometimes present in the spring.
Such l.'^nd cannot be plowed early enough in tho spring to get the seed bed in shr>pc.
Fall plovjing \indoubtedl7 could be practiced with excellent results on a greater a.cre-
age of Illinois' dark colored soils 'fhich -re high in organic matter and which arc
not subject to washing.
Spring tre-'-.tment of fall r)lowed land en offset or entirely destroy the
beneficial effects on tiltli obtained through the influ.encc of winter tompcratu.rcs.
Occasionally, fall plowed land is "orkcd too wet in the spring, but more frequently
it is left until it has become too dry and ha.rd.
- M -
Corn Borer Infest" t ion Is More Serious In Nearby State
Northern Ohio, the region fronw.Thich the Suropean corn borer is most likely
to advance into Illinois, this year h-^s r heavier infestation of the insect th^-n in
1924 and furthermore, the pest appeared earlier this ye-r as a result of the w-^rm
weather, according to W. P. Flint, entomologist of the st-tc Natural History Survey,
which is cooper-ting with the College of Agriculture in insect control work. Although
it is not laiown how far the insect will advance to-.7"rd Illinois this year, it is
possible for the pest to be brought accidont-^lly into the st-tc at almost rxiy time,
in view of tho heavy automobile traffic from the infested area in Ohio ^nd other
eastern st-tos through Illinois, Flint •.varncd. In order th-t there m.-y be no delay in
putting into i^ractice the control mcsures th-t have proved effective in combating
the insect entomologists of the survey ^re m-Jcing a sneci^l effort to determine ^ when
and where the first borers appear in the state. Persons finding a worm boring into
the stems of corn, beets, spin-ch, dahli-s, gladiolus or other flowering pl'nts have
been a.skcd to send it to the survey.
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Gives Sur^:g:e3tion3 On Best Types Of i?heat For Illinois
Farmers in central aiid northern Illinois will get their hest wheat croios
ty growinff; hard wheat of the Turkey Red type, while soft wheats will give the great-
est satisfaction on the light soils of southern Illinois, according to ex^oerimental
results which are being collected by the College of Agriculture. Regardless of the
region in which it will be grown, any variety of wheat that is seeded this fall shoul:
be Judged by uniform high yielding capacity, the quality of flour it is capable of
producing, its winter hardiness, the stiffness of its straw and its resistance to
disease, it is pointed out by R. ^'i . Stark, of the college agronomy department.
"Turkey Rod 10-110 and Kanred are two strains of ha,rd wheat of which there
are considerable supnlies of pure seed within the state, according to Stark. Good
varieties of soft wheats are Fulcaster, Fultz, Tn.ijnbu.ll and Fulhio, both of which
are pure line selections of Fultz; Poole and Portage, Dure line selection of Poole.
Both Turkey Red 10-110 and Kanred are winter resistant and productive and
in addition Kanred is resistant to certain forms of rust. Both these strains belong
to the bread t^rpe of wheat and will produce flour of excellent quality. They are
susceptible to environm.ental conditions, however, which affect the strength of flour
produced from them. Another objection is that the straw vrtiich they produce is weak,
thereby making the grain subject to serious lodging on fertile soil.
The chief adva:atage which the soft v/heats ha.ve over hard ones in southern
Illinois is the fact that they are better producers on the light soils in that
section. In addition, soft wheats usually bring a. better price than hard wheats on
the ma.rkcts to which southern Illinois is tributary.
Development of new va.rieties or str?,ins of whea.t vfhich may be superior in
some one or more chs,rp.cters to varieties now being grown is contemplated in the
Illinois whea.t imtirovement progrsxn which the college recently launched. The chief
aim of the plan, however, is to determine the varieties of wheat which rre best
ada.pted to the different sections of the str.te •^nd then encourrage their general
adoption in those regions.
- M -
Better Lambs Will Soon Rerir.y Added Cost Of A Good Ram
Holding back on the purch-'se price of a breeding r'^jn is poor economy when
p,dding ten or $20 to the price would give the farmer a, sire from which he could get
lajnbs that would reach m.a.rket weight in a. shorter time ajid sell for perhaps as much
as $2 a head more thaai those fromi a cheaper ram, it is pointed out by A.X. Mackey,
of the sheep division, College of Agriculture. The ten or $20 ertra that is paid
for the ram may add as much as 50 cents a lamb to the siring charge, but this is far
outweighed by the possibility of getting lambs that will be growthier a,nd sell for
a higher price.
The thing for the individua.l fa.niier and sheepmaji to do in determining the
price that he can afford to pay for a ram is to consider the number of ewes that are
to be bred and then divide the proposed price by the number of lambs which can be
expected in two seasons, the usual length of time for keo-oing the same raxn in the
flock. In this wry the initial siring charge of e;-ch lamb can be calculated and with
that figure in mind, each ma/i can determine for himself the price he can afford to
'P'^j for a ram.
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Investigations Shov7 Fowl Tu'berculosis Is Menace To Swine
Control of tuberculosis in swine, v/hich animal disease authorities formerly
thought could he accomplished automatically by cleaning up the disease in cattle, can-
not be successfully dons uiicil another type of the disease - the avian type, which
appears in poultry - is suppressed, according to investigations which have been made
during the past three years at the College of Agriculture.
The number of swine retained by federal inspectors at the principal packing
houses because of local lymph gland tuberculosis has been increasing steadily despite
the fact that marked progress has been made in eradic.-'.ting bovine, or cattle, tuber-
culosis. In an effort to detnrmine the cause of the increased retentions of swine,
arrangements were made with packing houses in Chica.go and St. Louis v/hereby representa-
tive lymph glgjids from hogs retained by the government inspectors v/ere sent to the
college for examination as to the typo of tu.berculosis present in them.
During the three years of the investigation, the avian type of tuberculosis
was found to occur far more frequently than the bovine tj.'pe in these local lymph gland
infections, which are responsible for the retention of hogs. Infected lymph glands
were examined from representative hogs in 82 different carloads, with the result that
the avian t^/pe of tuberculosis was foi'Jid in 52«5 psr cent of the ca.rloads. The bovine
type of tuberculosis was found in only 2.U per cent of the 82 carloads, while the
type of tuberculosis present in 23. 1 per cent of the carloads was doubtful. However,
in majiy of these doubtful c-ases. the tyxie present very probably was the avian, ac-
cording to Dr. Eobert Grrhsjn, chief of exiimal pathology and hygiene at the college.
Twenty-six different counties in the state consigned the cp.rloe.ds of hogs
in which the avian type of tuberculosis was found. Iviost of these coujities are in
aorthern ajid western Illinois, only a fev/ being in the southern and eastern part of
the state.
Discovery of the new relation between a,vian and swine tuberculosis does not
in any way minimize the possibility of cattle tuberculosis being tronsmitted to swine.
Dr. Graham pointed out. On the contrary, it only adds sji additional source from which
•hogs may contract the disease and which therefore must be reckoned with under farm
conditions, he said.
When tuberculous chickens associate with healthy pigs, the pigs may contract
the avian tirpe of tuberculosis in from 60 to 90 days, it was found in exposure tests
:nade by the college. Even hogs th-t are affected with the avian type of the disease
may communicate it to healthy pigs by constant association with them.
- M -
Spraying the late celery crop for the control of blight should start about
the middle of August p.nd be repe-ted once a week until four or five applications
have been made. ^A very thorough application should be made just before the celery
is boarded or banked for blanching.
Printed In furtherance ot the Agricultur-il Extension Act of Mjy 8, 1911. II. W. MuMroRn, DirrclDr.
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Nearly Half Of All ?arms In Illinois Operated By Tensjits
Nearly ovory other f-.rn tkc.t one passes on the road in Illinois is rented,
according' to Eolsert R. Hudelson, extension specialist in farm organization and
management at the College of AiSi-icxilttu-e. If fan., property in this sti'te is to "be
maintained on a profitable hasis, therefore, it is almost as important for land ovmer."
and their ten?jits to drarr up le?,ses that v?ill iDe leases rnd not "mining" contracts as
it is to carry insur-?nce on th.j buildinjs, he pointed out.
liore th?ji 100,000 Illinois farms, or about ^3 per cent of all those in the
state, are rented and most of the leases for these are drawn up in the e^rly fall.
Conscquentl;', this is the time of the year for landlords pnd tenants to consider cp.re-
fully the m?jiy details vihich en he settled host vrhen the contract is made.
Chief finong details r^hich should be considered o.re the relative contribu-
tions of property and labor of each p.".rty to the contract •^jid a corresponding divisioi;
of income. In this connection it is important to keep in mind the protection of
future inco..ne by upkeep of soil pjid improvements. No tY;o farms are alike rnd. st^ndar."
printed lease forms need much revision. Adaptable forms which crja easily be made to
fit most farms hrve been prep-.rcd by the college.
It is tnie that the chief purpose of the lease contract is to divide the
income from the leased fariTi justly between the l?ir.dlord pnd the tenpjit. What is just
as important, however, is that the lease determines v/hether or not the farm property
shall be m?,intaincd in a state to continiie producing income. Reduced productiveness
and eventually a diminished incomo invariably are the result of a short term lease
with no restrictions as to cropping systems, removal of crops or the return of
fertility.
- M -
Soil Treatment Trebles Aver'-'^e Wheat Yield On Ten Fields
From a half bushel nji acre on luitreated land up to ^9 bushels pji acre on
treated land this year wa.s the rrjige in wheat yields on ten soil experiment fields
which the College of Agriculture, maintains in the southern part of the state, it
has been pjinounced by H.J. Snider, assistant chief of the fields. As an average for
all ten of the fields, the treated lajid made ]>0 bixshcls of wheat m -^.cre, v/hilc the
untreated yielded an aver.age of only ^2 bushels an acre. Limestone, rock phosphate
and organic matter, either in the form of stable manure or sweet clover green m'^nurc,
composed the treatment used on the fields.
On the basis of the increased wheat yields from these ten fields, one ton
of limestone gave a return of approximately $26.4-0, according to Snider. This was
the largest g"in produced by ?ziy fertilizer m-aterial that was used on the land.
The ten fields included those near Carlinville, Elizabethtown, Enfield,
Raleigh, Newton, Ohlong, Toledo, Lob^xion, Sprjrta ar:d Ewing.
- M -
DeKalb Team To CoiTipete Eor State At rational Dairy Show
DeKalb county's dairy cattle judging team, composed of Donald Nelson,
Leonard Lanegran and Clifford Erickscn and coached ^oy S.C.Nelson, assistajit farm
adviser, -.-ill represent Illinois in the dairy cattle judging contest for boys' and
girls' club members to be held in connection .dth the National Dairy Show in Indiana-
polis, October 10 to 17. This tcnjci i.7on the state char-pionship in da.iry cattle judging
at the state judging contest for k-E club mcnbors held this week at the College of
Agriculture. The Bureau county te?jn, coached/oy J.B.Eaberkorn, assistant f?rm advisor,
won the state chs.:-npionship in livestock judging.
«
Ear-Ro77 Method Of Corn Breeding Is Ppssinr; Out Of Favor
Cp.reful selection of seed corn in the field, combined v/ith proper handling
and germination tests of the e^.rs, gives about as good results in corn breeding ?nd
improvement as the more elaborate e.ir-to-roT7 system, according to experiments rzhich
have been conducted by com '-renders at the College of Agriculture. Although the
ear-to-ro^j method of breeding cum -"as nituch talked of several years ?.go, very little
is heard about it noT;, teca.iEO m,-^j.iy oi ^hose nho were following this method h-ve dis-
continued it ."Jid fQ^ are st.'.rting it, ^cnoiiing to Dr. C.H. Wood-.7orth, associate chief
of plr:2t breeding at the college. It is ti-'je the ear-to-row breeding was effective
in improving com, but the method
-j.as complicated rjid required considerable care and
attention.
The field, or mass, selection method which was studied in the tests proved
highly effective both in increasing the yield of corn and also in improving the
quality of the product. This method provides for "broad" breeding as ooposed to the
"close" or "narrow" breeding that featured the ear-to-row method. I'pss selection ha.s
many points in its fi-wor, one of the most inrport-^nt of which is th?t it provides for
the selection of seed ears from. a. large acreage. The larger the field the better '^re
the chcjices of finding desirable pl-?jitE. The method is simple pjid easily carried out
by f>jiyone v/ho is willing to trice the pains to mriice the selections pjid germination test
In the fall a considerable acrc^^e is examined for ears that are borne on
healthy, vigorous stalks, a large number of well matured ears being selected from
such stalks. Proper c"rc is t'ken of these selected ears and then during J?Jiuary rjid
February all ears that are light in weight, starchy, lacking in luster or that show
other symptoms of being diseased are eliminated, finally, the best ears are tested
on the gcmiinator. Those e"rs tha.t successfullj'' meet all tests are shelled to raeke up
the seed stock.
- M -
U^. of I_i. Exhibit At Airrora Fair Will Kave Mp-ny Features
Home lajidscaping plajis, a method of keeping milk more wholesome by keeping
down the bacterial count, the Fjurope.?ji corn borer rnd the steps which can be trken to
protect Illinois corn from the ravages of this insect, the ibrrow soil experiment
plots, oldest of their kind in the United St-tes, md the value of a balanced ration
for increased '^aid more profitable egg production are among the features of the ex-
hibit which the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois will mrke at the
Central States Fair Exposition, Aurora, August 21 to 29, according to an announcement
by E.D. Griffin, who is in charge of the display.
In addition, the college exhibit will give a contrast between r>jicient and
modern f-rm. machinery end. show the large number of factors which influence the kind
of crops grown ojid the kind of livestock kept in various sections of the st"te. The
exhibit will occupy a space US by 2U feet in the northeast corner of the Horticulture
rjid Agriculture building.
- M -
ILLDTOIS POULTRY FLOCKS
Frequent reports of fowl typhoid in Illinois poultry flocks are being re-
ceived at the College of Agriculture, and indicrtions arc that many flocks in the
state are suffering from this disease, accordi ig to Dr. Robert C-raham, chief of
animal patholoTy and hygiene at the institution. Just recently the disease has been
fouiid in C-rundy, Fulton, LaSalle and Champaign coiu-xties. Fowl typhoid, which is.
caused by bacteria, is contagious and in infec-,ed coL^^ruiiities may spread from flock
to flock. Sanitation is the most effective met.iod oi checking tne disease.
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Acid Tolerajit Le/^mes Cannot Displace Use Of Limestone
Farmers whose land is too acid to grow the ordinary legumes cannot get
around the problem successfully by abandoning their liming programs ejid using acid
tolerant legumes instead, according to O.H. Sears, assistant chief of soil biology at
the College of Agriculture. Legiunes of all kinds have long since established their
value in maintaining la.nd in a productive condition, but a big area of soils through-
out the United States has reached the point where mp^iv legumes cannot be grown success-
fully without the use of limestone. The recommendation that liming be done away '7ith
ajid only acid tolerpjit legujnes be grown does not fit into a system of profitable a,nd
permanent agriculture for several re-^sons.
In the first plr.ce, most lOfpimcs which gro-.7 on acid soils produce less crop
material and have a. r;onsiderr,bly smaller root development th.?ji those grown on sweet
soils. As a, result'^ ven such o.cid tolcrr-jit legumes r:e the soybean pjid cowpea. are
able to utilize less .'.tmospheric nitrogen vjn. ".ere thaji crops such a.s sweet clover and
alfalfa, due to the fa,ct that the bcjis pni pe-as not only produce less top growth but
also have only abcut one-tenth as much nitrogen in the roots as is contained in the
r.lfa.lfa or sweet clover roots.
Then too, the presence of limestone in the soil not only encourages the
growth of Icguines but it also aids in their decay when they a,ro plowed under p.s green
m.a.nure crops. On the other ha.nd, the absence of liming material in the soil hinders
the activity of the beneficial bacteria which are responsible for the forma.tion of
available nitrogen in the soil through the decomposition of orgrnic ma-tter. Even
though acid tolerrnt legumes ma.y "fix" considerable nitrogen on sour soils, only about
one-half of this cm soon become r.vailable for the non-leg-ominous crops that follow.
On soils containing lim^estone there are certain bacteria present which live
on the org'^jiic matter rxid use the nitrogen of the air in their growth. Thu.s like the
legi-ime bacteria, they are adding to the soil's supply of that most expensive pl-^nt
food element, nitrogen. These brcteria a.re absent in soils needing limestone and as
p. result such soils do not have the accumulation of 15 to 25 pounds of nitrogen pji
acre a. year which the well limed soils receive.
- M -
State-Wide Prograjn Heeded To Su-oprcss Diseases Of Corn
A state-wide program to reduce the rava,>jes of coirjp.on corn diseases is need-
ed and should be encouraged, according to a new circular entitled, "Diseases in Illi-
nois Seed Corn as Found in the Fifth Annual Utility Corn Show", which the College of
Agriculture has just published and now has ready for free distribution to interested
persons. A study of the germination records of the corn sai'voles shown at the last
Utility Corn Show, held at the college in January, 1925, shows that certain common
corn diseases occur in even the better class of seed corn in Illinois. The average
seed corn of the state is probably miich more severely infected, according to the
circular. It was prepared by Eenjam.in Koehler aiid N.A. Fettinger, members of the
college agronomy department, who made the study.
Printed In furtherance ot the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 3. 19U. H. W. Mumforo. Dirtctor.
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Food Poisoning In Poultry Becomes Serious In Illinois
Food poisoning is making heavy inroads into Illinois poultry flocks just now
and farmers and poultrymen should watch carefully to see that their fowls do not get
decayed or spoiled food, according to a statement hy Dr. Rohert Graham, chief of
animal pathology and hygiene at the College of Agriculture. The disease can "be pre-
vented by making sure that the flock gets a wholesome ration. Within the past month,
eight cases of food poisoning, which is a paralytic disease, have been discovered by
the college in different parts of the state. The most recent case is one here in
Champaign county in which the flock owner has lost 200 chickens this summer. Another
farmer, living nea.r Lincoln, lost 12 of his Barred Plymouth Rocks within three days,
while another flock was practically i.viped out by the poisoning. Cases of the disease
have come to light in Macon, Hrjicock, Brown, Champaign ?jid DeWitt counties. Four of
the eight cases hrve been discovered here in Ch-?jmpp.ign county.
Losses in some cases of food poisoning have been directly traceable to the
eating of spoiled carcasses. Many of the outbreaks probably could be prevented by
burning the carcasses of birds, rp.ts, rjid chickens that die from .?jiy cause. The
practice of feeding chickens spoiled cpnned goods, tainted meats or the decomposed
vegetables is to be di sc ourp.ged . Losses in valur.ble flocks sometimes may be s'^.ved by
the use of anti-toxin, but the curative v.^luc of this rjiti-toxin seems to be limited
and best results therefore will be obtained by treating the chickens in the early
stage of the disease.
Food poisoning is crused by orgrjiisms which are widely distributed in the
soil. The most common symptom of the disease is paralysis and when the neck mascles
are involved, the dise'^.se is referred to as limberneck. Chickens in the early stage
of the poisoning have dull eyes tha.t are partly closed ojad when the chickens move
they are werk and unsteady.
- M -
Common Salt Or Flake Uaptha.leno Best For Flea Control
Fleas are always more troublesome thaji usual just at this time of the year,
but they are apt to be especially bad in those sections of the state where the weather
has been dry, according to W.P.Flint, entomologist of the state Np.tural History Sur-
vey, which is cooperating with the College of Agriculture in insect control work. For
the control of these pests, Flint recommends the common salt or flr-ke napthalene
methods, both of which are credited with having cleaned up mr'jiy badly flea-infested
places in the state.
The best method to follow in going after fleas is first to cler^n out the
manure or straw from pig or cattle sheds or from bams, especially in the case of
dirt floors where farm animp.ls nre in the habit of lying do\7n or st-nding. The ground
or floor of the buildings should then be covered with a good layer of salt, enough
being put on to form a thin white coating over the ground. This should be allowed to
remain in place for at least a week and then washed down, or it mny be allowed to
stay until it gradup-lly dissolves.
Fl'-ke napthalene may be substituted for the salt- The crude flake napthalene
can be bought in bulk. A strong l;'o soliition applied to thj r.oil also has been used
effectively for cleaning up the young fleas. If the salt or napthalene cpnnot be ap-
plied, the floors or ground arouiid tho infostc?. premises shou?.d be thoroughly sprayed
with a strong stock dip, prefcrablv a crcosctc, or tobacco dip. Regardless of which
..lethod of control is used", rll aLiimaJ?. tha+ are heavily infested should be dipped in
or thoroughly washed or sprayed -jith sonc roofi stoc'i dip.
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Edy/ards County School Boy Raises Second Half Ton Calf
Southern Illinois has just produced the second beef calf to v,'in a memtier-
ship in the Illinois Half-Ton Calf Club and a farm boy just out of high school turned
the trick, according to an announcement by E.T.Robbins, livestock extension specialist
of the College of Agriculture. The boy, who is Cilbert Longbons, Albion, Edwards
county, fed and developed a grade roan Shorthorn steer for a weight of 1,010 pounds
by the time it was a year old, thereby meeting the requirements of the club 'irith ten
pounds of beef to spare. The club was started last year by the agricultural college
to demonstrate that good breeding, proper feeding and the right kind of management
lead to economical and paying ceef production by malcing it possible to get calves in
shape for the market at an early age.
Gilbert plans to follow up his latest success ',7ith beef cattle by entering
the College of Agriculture this fall and specializing in animal husbandry work. He
will sell his cplf through the Producers' Commission Association on the East StJLouis
market and in addition to the proceeds from the sale of the calf, he will get a $20
award from the a,ssociation in recognition of his success with the animal.
The calf's dam, a, high grade roan Shorthorn cow that gave araut three
gallons of milk a day when fresh, nursed the young beef until it was 10 months old.
Thro^'oghout the feeding period, the calf wc.s kept in the barn, being turned out only
long enough for w-'^ter and exercise. Grpin v.-as fed from the first. For 11 months, the
ration included shelled corn, oats "na brr.n, but the elf ate very little of the oats
"jid brpn . During the last month th?.t the calf was on feed, it was fed gro"'ind corn
and linseed oil meal, the aver-"ge daily consunption being 15 pounds of com and three
pounds of oil meal. The roughage for the entire year was a poor grade of soybean hay.
- M -
Sejiitation Is Key To The Mystery Of ^.I-^ny Poultry Ills
Simple sanitary measures around chicken lots and houses would clear up
mrny of the so-called "mysterious diseases" of poultry which are being reported to
the animal pathology' and hygiene division of the College of Agriculture every dp,y and
which are taking a. heavy toll from the st-^.te's poultry industry, a.ccording to Dr.
Robert Graham, chief of the division. These simple measures are more effective than
medicine administered in the drinking water or bacterins given in a syringe. Un-
fortunately, manj'' flock o'.7n.ers have discounted the v-^^lue of srnitation ajid have re-
sorted to medicinal measures without obtaining relief.
"While it has been knovm for majiy j^ears that fresh ground free from filth
infections pjid parasitic eggs was desirable in maintaining healtliy flocks, the im-
portance of these simple sanitary measures is commonly overlooked. Whenever a case
of one of these sc-clled "mysterious dise"ses" of i?oultry comes to the laboratory
of anima.l loathologj'' for exrjmination, the owner of the flock almost always adm.its
that the chickens hrve been raised on the s-me ground year p.ftor year.
It probably is trac trj?.t free range has delayed trouble by spre-^ding the
infection over a wide territory, but the ultimate prevention of many poultry ills
cannot be successfully accomplirl.ed until y-^.rds "vc provided with <= systematic rota-
tion that will make it possible for the chickens to run on fresh gromid e-^ch year.
Another re-son for practicing sanitation to ke jp down poultry diseases is that certain
diseases of fowls such as tuberculosis and coccidiosis are comriunic-'^ble to other f^rm
animals. Avian tuberculosis srrcads to swine in 6o to 90 days through direct or in-
direct association, while coccidial infections in poultry are a source of d-'ngcr to
calves."
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Approaching Horse Shorta,°:e 3rinp:s Power Question To Front
Farmers need to consider the kind of farm power they are going to use five
years from now. Information secured from 25 representative farmers in each of DuPage,
Knox, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnetago counties show that the colts on these farms
will not replace the horses that wear out and die off. On the 125 farms there were
7U2 work horses more than three years old and 58 colts less than three years of age.
Assuming that on the average horses will remain useful for ten years after reaching
the age of three years, there should he 7*+ colts raised each year on these farms. In
other words, there would need to be a total of 222 colts less than three years of age
to maintain the work horses at the present numher. According to these figures obtain-
ed from representative farms in these counties, the colts now being raised will re-
place only about 25 per cent of the horses thr.t mr.y be expected to be lost annually.
That this situation is not a local one but that it applies to the whole
United States is shown by dr.to. collected by the federal department of agriculture
through 26000 crop reporters, who, for the most part, are farmers scattered over the
whole co"untry. According to this data, there were less than 12 per cent of all horses
less tha,n three years of age, whereas there should have been about 2U per cent of all
horses less thru three yGe.rs of ago to ma.intain the present number of horses.
Quite naturally, a shortage of horses hr.s not been experienced in recent
years because tractors have be-n introduced to replace part of the horses. Con-
sequently, even if no colts v/cre produced md horses were not shipped in from the
outside for a few years, no shortage of horses would be felt. This condition cannot
exist indefinitely. Undoubtedly wo are fast approaching the time when a shortage of
horses will be experienced pud the price of horses is bound to rise in the face of
these conditions. The farmer must decide whether he will reiy- upon horses or tractors
to meet this situation. The decision is not for this yerr but five years from now.
Either tractors must be used in much Irjrger numbers or more colts must be raised.
While horses mry now sell for a price that will scarcely pay the cost of
production, this condition is bound to chrjigc. Colts should be looked upon as a kind
of by-product on corn belt farms. A colt c.-^Ji be raised while its mother helps care
for the pe.-^k load of spring labor ajid the colt cm be fed to a large extent upon
roughage feeds which are not well utilized on mmy farms. It is part of good farm
management to look rJiead rjid meet farm problems that will have to be met in the next
few years. — H.C.M. Case, Farm Orgrjaization .and Management Department, College of
Agriculture, U. of I.
- M -
Dr. Elmer Roberts, chief of animal breeding at the College of Agriculture,
iS' the author of a new book entitled "Plpjnt and Animr.l Improvement", which ha.s just
come off the press and -jhich was written in consv.ltation with Eugene Davenport, dcrji
and professor" emeritus of the college. The book is the only one which has been
written for vocational agricultural rnd r^ricultural students in small colleges on
the subject of the relation of genetics to plrjit and animal improvement.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8. 1914. If. VV. Mu-mford, Dirrctor.
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II "good ^aJUfemafngment Demands The Return Of Organic Matter
Some loBs of organic matter frcm ailtivated soils cajinot be avoided. The
optirauoi conditions for crop productioa are ^so the most effective in causing the de-
composition vf cigaiii-c aisttsau It iroiild^Qt %e d^esirahle to prevent this process,
because the henBfl'tB deri-ved from tiiis essential constituent are largely dependent
Tjpon its dec^- ^ssice, good soil managetnsnt denands that the conditions favoring the
ilfieoraposition -of organic mat-ter be fostered, but at the same time, that provision be
made for returning i;o the soil adequate amounts to maintain or increase in some soils,
the total content. This is essential if the crop producing power of the soil is to
be maintained^
In this connection, a good crop rotation is a necessity, because it makes
soil improvemait -possible- Such a rotation will include crops that vary in their
dejBands upon the soil- Legumes^ -which, under proper conditions, secure their nitro-
,''en 5i:5rply from the air, tend to recnpeirste the soil after it he.s been in other crops
for some i;tn«u Thes« are also deep rooted and tend to distribute the orgpjiic matter
to grater depths than grasses- It Hinst be remembered, however, that the stubble and
xoots of one crop, such as clover, in a three or four year rotation, is not sufficient
to umintain the organic content of the soil. If little or no barnyard manure is pro-
thiced, stsme provision aaist be nade to turn under some entire crop during the rotation,
This BEsy be thfi second crop of clover or a catch crop sown in corn.
On livestock f^inns or under mixed farming conditions, fa,rm manure is an
Ecscellent source of soil organic 3na,tter« Its value depends largely upon the method
of h?ndling before it is applied "to the soil, Tf- it has been exposed to the weather
for three or four months, the -valu-e is gre-^.tly decreased. It is prob-^.bly true that
tjn most farms the manure produced loses from 50 to 60 per cent of its value before
JLt reaches the soil. This represents an enormous loss, which should be reduced to a
minimum. In brief, all practiG-il mo-^ns of returning orgrnic Dr>,tter to the soil
fihould be utilized. The grpin frtnner should mr-ke use of green manures, while the
livestock farmer c'-n depend largely upon farm mr-nurc. Under systems of mixed farmings
both those sources could bo utilized to ndvnt.-^e. — R.S. Stauffer, Soil Physics,
College of Agriculture, U. of I.
- M -
Extensile Use Of Oat s ?or Hogs Yfarrantcd By Grain Prices
Since threshing, oats prices in ccmpprison with those of com and middlings
2s,re such that they warrrnt the rather extensive use of this grain i'n hog rations,
•according to W.E.Carroll, chief of swine imsbandry at the College of Agriculture. It
Is true that oats are not especially vr^iuable for fattening hogs, because of their
bulk, but they can be used to good advrnt-^e for the breeding herd.
"Pigs that Tire being grown out for the breeding herd as well as mature
breeding sows and bonrs may be pretty laT:gely fed on oats where the price will
justify it. If the hogs have access to a good legume pasture, good results will
follow the exclusive feeding of oats- They prob-^bly should be ground for the younger
pigs and for the mature ones, as weU , if the cost is not too great. Ground oats will
be found especially valua.ble in the brood sow's jrtition just before farrowing end.
dnring the suckling period. While the sow is milking heavily, probably not more thpn
half the ration should be oats, oa- their bulk will crowd out the more nutritious feeds
needed to make milk. For fattening pigs^ ^ound oats may successfully make up one-
fourth to one-third of the ration, accoarding to the res\ilts of some experiments, al-
though to he profitable they sho^uid be cherper pound for pound than corn."
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F^ - Hancock Farmer Demonstrates Profitableness Of Early Lambs
Early lambs which A.E. Webb, a Kancock county fa3rmer living near Niota,
raised this year brought him more than $10 a head after all shipi^ing expenses were
paid, according to a report of an early lamb raising demonstration which he con-
ducted in cooperation with the College of Agriculture and his farm adviser, J.H.
Lloyd. Hancock county normallj' produces a considerable number of early lambs ajid the
plan followed by Webb has been adopted by many of the flock owners. This plan ha.s
proved to be the most profita.ble way to haiidle the farm sheep flock in Illinois, ac-
cording to E.T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist of the college.
Webb had 7^ ewes which dropped most of their Icmbs in January and February
although some of them c?me as late as April. All the lajnbs were docked and the ram
l?i!ibs castr.?ted before they were a week old. In all, the jk ewes raised 106 lambs,
giving them a production record of 1U3 per cent. The ewes were fed soybean hay pjid
r.lfalfa hay, VJhen the lambs were a -jeek old they were offered grain. They were fed
what they would clcrji up well of shelled com and oats.
On June 2, Webb sold 16 of the lr>jmbs for $15.75 p- hundred, their average
weight being 68 pounds. Ten days later 16 more of the Ipmbs weighing pji average of
67 pounds were sold for the spme price and then on June 30 he sold 16 more for
S16.25 a hundred at a time when their average weight was 69 pounds. The remaining
5s Ipjnbs in the lot are later rjid. most of them will be sold in September. The wool
from the ewes brought $3-50 a fleece, selling at hh cents a pound.
1
Ewes from which early Ipjnbs are to be raised should be bred in September,
if this is at all possible, Robbins said. This brings the first lambs in February
and they can then be ma-de to weigh 70 potuids in June or before.
- M -
Meetings To Be Held Soon On Three Soil Exueriment Fields
Field meetings have been scheduled for September on three of the soil ex-
periment fields which the College of Agriculture maintains over the st"te, accord-
ing to an samounc ement by F. C. Bauer, chief of the fields. Wednesd^-y, September 3,
^ meeting will be held on the Carlinville field in Macoupin county; the following dry
a meeting will be held on the Carthage field in Hancock county, and on Tuesday,
September 29, r. meeting will bo held on the Unionville field in Massac county. This
latter meeting is to be an all day session starting at 10 o'clock in the morning,
while the meetings on the Carlinville pjid Carthage fields will be held only during
the afternoons.
- M -
Best Boy Stock Judge In State Is Outstr'j;ding Club Member
Donald Crjrieron, the 17 year old pcoria county farm boy who turned in the
highest score in livestock judging at the recent state judging contest for boys' and
girls' club members held at the; College of Agriculture has an outstrjiding record as
a club member. This is his fifth year in club work, ho produced the first ton-
iitter of pigs in Peoria county, he was high individual in the boys' ?nd girls' sv/ine
judging contest at the I923 National Swine Show, he has been president of his local
club three of the five years that he has been a mcnber ---iid he no',7 has three Duroc-
J.orsey brood sows pjid 19 spring pigs which he has produced as f club member.
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Rscord Dairy Show Features Club Activities At Aurora Fair
Illinois farm "boys and girls who are members of U-H cluhs in their respective
Icounties gave a good account of themselves as future farmers at the recent Central
iCtates Fair Exposition and contributed their full share toward the success of that
f.:vent, according to a review of their activities by E.I. Pilchard, boys' club work
rpecialist at the College of Agriculture. More than UOO club members took an active
tart in the fair either as exhibitors, club camp attendants or as members of judging
'.md demonstration teams.
With a total of 60 dairy animals exhibited by as many boys and girls, the
dairy cattle show which the youngsters staged was the largest dairy club show that
has ever been held in the state, according to Pilchard. Twenty-five Holstein heifers
less than a yee.r old were exhibited in one class alone. Forest Wesemsji, a K>jieecounty
boy, showed the grand champion animal. Eoone county had the largest exhibit of any
county, 16 calves being shown by club members from tliat section. Owners of all these
calves came to the fair with their local community leaders ajid stayed at the club
camp during the week of the exposition.
Kendall county took four out of the six major winnings in the pig club show.
A total of 156 club pigs competed for prizes, 90 of the porkers being shown by Kendall
county club members. Two head of baby beeves also were shown at the fair by club
members.
Girls' club members had their inning in the demonstration te,?jn contest which
was won by the Woodford county terjn composed of Izola Perrine ,?nd Ann Hunsinger, both
of Eurekp.. This teem will represent Illinois in the inter-state demonstration teejm
contest to be held in connection with the coming Inter-State Fair at Sioux City, la..
In all, 12 teams competed in the Aurora contest. Girls' club m.embers also contributed
another fea.ture of the fa.ir in the form of an exhibit of n.pproximately 65O garments
from 20 different counties of the state.
The camp held at the fair for club m.embers lasted six days and was attended
by 90 youngsters, 27 of whom were girls. Activities of the camp included hikes, in-
spirational talks, athletic contests, swimming and other forms of recreation.
- M -
natural History Survey C^,lls Attention To Fly-Free Dates
Under normal conditions, Sept. 17 is the earliest d-te on which wheat c-'.n be
sown in Illinois and escape d,?jnage from the Hessi.an fly, the worst insect pest of the
irou, according to norma.l fly-free dates Announced for the different sections of the
'State by W.P.Flint, entomologist of the state Natural History Survey, which is co-
.•-^eratinr with the College of Agriculture in insect control work. Sept, 17 is the fly-
free date for the extreme northern part of the state, while the dates for other sectior
gra.dually become later and later toward the southern part. The dates and other informa-
tion concerning the Hessian fly recently were sent to all farm advisers.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
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' Properly Hsjtidled Fall ?lrs Are As Efficient As Sprin^g: Ones
Vigorous fall pigs that are properly fed and handled probably will make pork
Just as cheaply as spring pi.:^s, W.E. Carroll, chief of swine husbandry at the College
of Agriculture, said.. Cn tho other hand, if fall pigs become infested with worms
the losses are almost sure bo ron nigh and in addition the growth of the pigs will be
seriously stunted, thereby increasing the cost of making pork with fall pigs, he
pointed out. i'all pigs h£?nd.''.3d under the swine sanitation system will have a vigor
which will mean economicei poxk production when the animals e.re turned into the feed
lot, and in addition the sanitatici. ?yatom will save many pigs which otherwise would
be lost during the suckling period because of worms.
"Before they farrow, sows should be washed off thoroughly with soap and water,
special care being taken to see that the sides and udders are clean. They should
then be put into pens which have first been thoroughly clea,ned ond then scrubbed out
jith a solution of boiling wa.ter containing cornmon household lye a.t the rate of one
pound to 30 gallons of wp.ter. This shou].d be applied when it is hot. Pens treated
this way and allowed to dry and then disinfected with anyordinary disinfectant are
fit to receive the sows which are p.bout to farrow. If clean bedding is then used and
the attendant does not carry in worm eggs on his feet, the pigs should get a clean
start in life.
"When they are to be moved, the pigs should be put on clean pasture if such
is available or else in lots which hr.ve not had pigs in them for two or three years
and which have been cultiva.ted in ^he me^'rrtaino. The transfer from the fa.rrov¥ing pen
to the pasture or lot should be doiio by h'.-uiing the sow and litter ra.ther than by
driving them over worm inf3sted ground."
- M -
Faim Management Tours Show Secrets Of Prof ita.ble Fa.rming
Farmers who took pa,i't in the recent farm mana-gement tours held in Henry and
Woodford counties by the ro.l?o^c of i..^;^ iculture in coopera.tion with the farm e.dvisers
of these tv7o counties fc-'vc'. "i\ ; fc: th'^\';sel''''es how successful fa.rmers keep down costs,
increase their yields anif '^.'-l^e c'.'hor fetsps- toward 'oaking their business more profit-
able. Farms visited on Vcv.h toro? vraj-e chose tha.6 were m.ore profitable than the
avcra.gc farm in tho comTrnj.'.i (.y
-,
=^ ^uo'^r. by their IJZ^-'- farm records, and at e»ch of
the stops the visiting i^j-^iex^ :c.:' -hcnr. some pri'.ctice that accounted for the added
earnings of the man oocr?.tiit^- -i-'-'e la-.-d. Forty farmers took part in the Henry county
tour, the first of the t/D. "-i. " e ri ifiast eighty-five joined in the visit to Vv'oodford
county farms, according to Foho?:. lie H'-.delson, extension specialist in farm organiza-
tion and management at th'j colioge.
Farm mana.gement tours being held by the college are attracting more than
local interest, as shown by the fact tjiat two roprosentatives of the College of Agri-
culture, University of Ker.tuclq/ attsndod the Henry and Woodford county tours, while
men from other counties often are present cn the trips. Fourteen different farm
management tours arc to be held within a Month's time in different parts of the state.
'
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Better Feeding Do-gbles Herd Prod-gction In Four Months
By balancing u.p the ration for his cows and feeding them according to their
individual production, Ler,.l.ie Horn, p. Moultrie county fs.rmer living near Arthur, more
thaji doahled t]ie production of hirj G-v.ernce;,' herd wilihin four month's time, according
G reports received hy the College oi' Atirioulture from the Moultrie County Dairy Herd
•jrove^nent Ap.3^cict"cn, 0? vr'',Tich he is r membrr. Horn made the changss in his feed-
ing system p,t the su^^gestion of ?.J. Smith, tester in the herd improvement association,
who worlcs under dir.jjtion of tho college.
Before the chpjige was ma.de in the feeding methods, the average monthly hutter-
fat production of erxh cow in the herd was 16 pounds. The cows were being fed timothy
hay and ear corn with pasture at the time their production was at this point. Follow-
ing the suggestions of the tester in the herd improvement a.ssociation, Horn changed
to a ration of gro'OJid corn, grmmd oa,ts rjid oil me?2 pjid started feeding e?,ch cow ac-
cording to her neec''?. An -?, reralt, the production of the herd increased ste-^.dily
until four m.u.iths ]ater it had reached an o.verage of more than 3^ pounds a cow a month,
Cne cow in tha he-d vhich Via,s "been in milk for six months increased her production
Uiider the new system of fc:.ding until she reached a d?,i]y production of 55'S pounds
of milk testing U.l per cent cutterfat. At this rate her monthly production was
70.6 pounds of hutterfa,t, which placed her in the lea,d of the 200 cows in the associ-
ation for that months
Other herds in the same herd improvement association have nearly doubled
their production during the some four months as a result of their being fed better
rations in accordance with the prodj.ct?rn of the individual cov:s. In addition,
severa.1 unprofitable cows ha.ve been disposf~d of by members of the association f?nd
high grade or purebred cows bou^grJt 'co replace them. Results which are being obtained
by members of the Moultrie County Dair;; Herd Im.provement Association through the use
of better practices are tjrpicel of those being obtained by members of the 23 other
active d.airy herd improvement a.ssocip.tions rhich have been organized over the state
by the agricultural college and iar.a advisers, according to H.E. Jamison, assistant
in drairy extension a.t the college.
- M -
Illinois Dairy Cows Set Three New State Records In Year
One state record m iiii?.k and butterfat production which has stood for ten
years and two other records 0+ &r.crc.?r .-tiirdjng were bvoken during the past year by
Illinois dairy cows which were of fic:.?.L.\y tested T-.nder supervision of the College of
Agriculture, it is annouriced' ;oj :;. Z C-':Tipb3ll , of the college dairy department,
Rawleigh Creator Lady CI;, 1-, ^rnca by v. '[ . RawloDgn, Fre«port, broke the mark of
ten year's standing when 3he tet a new seven-day record for junior two-year-old cows
with a production of 53^.4 pounds', of milk and 26, £S pounds of butter. This record
was made under what is krovm as the official, or short-time, test.
Both the other records established during the year were made under the long
time, or semi-official, test. One of these records is a new one in milk production
for me.ture cows. It was established by Rosr Hengerveld Faj-ne, owned by F. R. Liilie,
ilrlington Heights. She produced 32,009-5 po^onds of milk during the year. The other
record was made by Illini Homestead Piebe Bonheur, a purebred Holstein belonging to
the agricultural college. She produced 20,5CS.5 pounds of milk and ?90.29 pounds of
fat during the year to set a new mark in milk and butterfat production by junior
t\;o-yea.r olds.
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When vToverly used, the chemical known as
paradichlorohenzene, o^^;^;^-
'
^
.ills 95 p'^ceSrL Zre of'^e^^rer^^^^ ^rmSLnrc^^^frSlSr^^elesf
the commercial peach growers m Illinois now ^^«
J^.^.^ f ;^° ^^3 ^^rms with a jack
in preference to the older and e-der^e hod °
^J f|^^°,°fjf,g,:, of the state
knife and wire, according to S. C. Chandler,
assis^ai
Agriculture. Peach
Natural History Survey, which is cooperating
with f
^^ollege ot
^.^^^ ^^ ^^^
trees in southern Illinois are ^^^^ g^^^^^^^^Z-^^^^J^Teftemh^r 20 to Octoher 5.
middle of Octoher and those in northern Illinois
from Septe oe
Chandler recommended.
P.D.B. which looks much like coarse salt or
-^^-^H^ff^^.^^ lZl%\T^
inch or two wide around the hase of the P/^f/^-/ ;,f,^3"J,frf dirtlreVen tfrown^
so that it does not touch the ^ark.
Pour or
^J^^/J^^^ff \^.^ ^e3 a mound around
over the material and tamped down with the
hack of ^ spade. This
^^^^^^
^1-T:.J^ ri.rJ"/ute^.^ ^:jZ^^]^r.. .. ... e„.. ana ...
the "burrows of the borers.
P.D.B. has never canned an »'•>-"=-- iVTrZ.'tZr^lt to^eln'
ti™ in the reoon..-,endea manner. The chemcal
^ll3 the borer
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
the tree the year the material is
applied f'^°^%5°^,^ ^ treatment .mst be made .it,
eggs about the trees the next "'>^°^- /^^^t'^^^^h^re'^e.-ch trees are generally grow,
I1r:r:rrSi:rL=rhr;;aS^rr:fbLS ::furcontrol^s p^bUshed
by the ...nral
History Survey.
- M -
Corn Cluh Enrollmex^ II^^
enrollment of Illinois farm ^oys
and girls
^^fJ^f^^rhL^^ni^uir in
h.s reached a mark of 1,1^19,
which is six
^^^^rC hoys' club work specialist at
this project during «Jiy previous y^-'-^. ^- '_/ " ^^ yoTongsters is growing on acre
the College of Agriculture, has
---^/f;,3^:f,°e attention of entire counties in
of com from utility ^^P^/^^^^f^^Uer of bettor seed corn. Pilchard said. Two
the st.te has been focused on
the
^^^l^^ ^^^^^,3 ,,, enrolled from Log.ii
county,
hundred thirty-three of the ^'^^^
corn ci
giving that county the lead
over the 25 otner
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Exter,sion Act of
May 8, 1914. H. W. MuMro..,,. Diu.tor.
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Better Seed Corn Adds From 5 to 20 Per Cent To Profit
Almost all of the increased yield vzhich corn growers get by using better
seed is clear profit and consequently a few fall days spent in the field selecting
seed corn will pay big dividends next year,, it is pointed out by George H. Dungan, of
the crop production division, College of Agriculture. Tillage operations and overhead
expenses a.re the same whether good or poor seed is planted and the only thing that has
to be paid out of the increased yields which are obtained with the good seed is the
extra cost of the better seed. Even after this extra cost is paid, the grower's profit
will be from five to 20 per cent more than it would have been from mediocre seed.
The amount of good corn in any one field will depend upon the quality of the
seed from which it grew and the seasonal and cultural conditions with which it has
been surrounded. The best way to get seed corn is to bring it in from the field
before a killing frost and before the plants on which it was produced are dead. Seed
ears should be taken from green standing stalks at a time when the husks are brown pnd
the lower blades dry. The grain should be as nearly mature as possible and still be
taken from the parent stalk before the plrtnt has lost the signs of health and vigor.
Fairly smooth ears should be chosen, while the kernels themselves should be well
dented. An extra quantity of seed should be selected to allow for rigid culling during
the winter and the elimination of dead and badly diseased ears after the germination
tests are made in the spring.
Ears selected for seed should be placed on a rack which allows as free
circulation of air as possible around each ear. Artificial heat usually is not
necessary, although if there is drnger of severe freezing before the corn is reason-
ably dry, some heat in the seed com storp^e house will be a help.
Tankage, Minerals Cheapen Pork From Hogged-Off Corn
If preparation has been mrde for hogging down corn by plpjiting soyberjis or
some other crop with it, considerable pork frequently can be made without the use of
other feeds. However, pork probably crji be made somewhat cherper if a smpJl allow-
ance of tankage is given pjid a simple mineral mixture supplied in addition. Cheap
pork also can be made by providing tankage in self-feeders while the animals are
harvesting their own corn. The self-feeders should be watched, however, to mpke sure
thpt the pigs do not take pji over supply of tankage, as this sometimes occurs.
Before the hogs are turned into the crop that is to be hogged down they
should be given p. good fill and if the corn is still somewho,t soft they should be
left in the field for only a balf day at a time during the first two or three days.
Otherwise they may be thrown off feed and make slow gp.ins during the first several
days in the field. It also may be desirable to fence the field so that the pigs do
not have full run of the pasture but tvce made to clepji up a small patch as they go.
This sometimes prevents a waste which otherwise might occur. Rapid gains cpnnot be
made by the pigs as the last of the field is being cleaned up. For this reason,
stock hogs possibly should be used for the final cleaning up of the field, while the
hogs that are nearly fat should be put in a dry lot pjid finished off by themselves.
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Sanitp.ry Measures Doulile Rrte At Which Porkers Grow
lliejij Illinois pigs raised under the swine smit-^.tion system advocated oy
the College of Agriculture r^jid county fnrm r?.dvisers this yc^.r grew twice as fo.st as
those raised the "wormy way", according to E. T. RohMns, livestock extension
specialist of the college, who has chr.rge of the swine s-^nitp.tion project. This has
proved true in actual practice on scores of f^rms in the strte hut no more striking
demonstration of this fact Cr^ji he found than was staged hy the farm "bureau of H.?jicock
cotuity at the recent county fair at Crrthage. Two pens of pigs were displayed side
by side to give farmers a comparison of pigs raised under the sanitation system fnd
those raised the old wR.y.
One pen ha.d two representative pigs from the herd of H. R. Grahpm, a
Hancock county farmer living near Denver, who is cooperating with the college and
farm adviser J. H. Lloyd in demonstrating the sanitation system on his farm. One of
these pigs was the first prize Poland China gilt of the fair while the two of them
averaged ISO pounds apiece at 180 days old.
In the other pen were two Polpud China pigs which Grcham hought from a
neighbor whose pigs were allowed to run in old hog lots and were thus exposed to
worms. These pigs were not the runts of the herd, hut like the average hogs from
th?,t f-arm they showed the unfavorable effects of worms. These pigs were 17^ days old
and weighed only SO pounds each. In other words, they were almost as old as the sani-
tation pigs in the next pen but weighed less than half as much.
The 80-pound pigs raised the "wormy way" were about like the average
Illinois pigs at this time. To most of the fair visitors these pigs resembled their
own pigs back home. They had done their best to grow v/hile supporting the intestinal
rotund worms which draw heavily upon the vigor pjid thriftiness of pigs raised on in-
fested gromid. On the other hend, the sanitation pigs showed possibilities for
economical pork production which are within reach of every hog raiser who will follow
the few simple precautions necessary to avoid altogether the injury from worms. These
s?ziit?tion pigs had eaten very little more feed than the others but they weighed 100
pounds more.
Posters above the two pens told the story in a few words, but in the main
the pigs spoke for themselves and boosted the swine sanitation system which is so
rapidly becoming a standard practice on Illinois hog farms.
- M -
Pays Poult rympji To Take Extra Care Of Lg,te Molters
If late molting hens are allowed to run vrith other hens, they are likely
to be mistreated by the rest of the flock and may be driven from the mash hoppers
and ke-ot off the roosts. It is important to see that they are made comfortable, even
if it is necessary to put them in a separate pen until their new feathers are well
grown. They should not be exposed to severe cold nor should they be allowed to crowd
together on the floor in such large niombers as to become overheated. Flock owners
can afford to give these late molting hens better care than other hens because, as a
rale, these late molters are the birds that will be used for breeding purposes in
the spring. — L. E. Card, Chief, Poultry Husbandry, College of Agriculture, U. of I.
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College Produces Three Ton Litters Without Usinf^ Frills
College bred pigs can no\7 hold their heads just a little higher among the
common run of porkers, for three different litters of pigs bred and fed by the College
of Agriculture have just tipped the scples at better thoji a ton each v/hen ISO days
old and thereby won a membership in the Illinois Ton Litter Club for the institution,
according to an announcement by W.S. Carroll, chief of swine husbsndrj^. The raember-
s.^ip entitles the college to the official gold medal of the cli'b which is awarded to
"].] hog feeders of the state who succeed in making a ton of pork from a single litter
of pigs by the time they are six months old.
The heaviest of the three litters was of Duroc Jersey breeding and made a
total weight of 2,295 pounds, while the lightest of the three also was a Duroc Jersey
one that weighed 2,130 potmds at the end of the allotted 180 days. The third litter
was of poland China breeding and made a total weight of 2,250 pounds.
More striking than the weights of the three litters is the fact that they
were raised vvithout the use of expensive methods and so-called high pressure feeding,
it is pointed out by Carroll. They were grown out under the same practical treatment
that is given other hogs on the college farm and from the first JaiTies L. Heddin,
owine herdsman of the institution, msde an effort to limit the feed of the pigs to
aome grown products. Furthermore, no nurse sows were used for the pigs, as is some-
times done with extraordinarily heavy ton litters.
The oldest of the two Duroc Jersey litters offers especially striking proof
that it is not impossible to make a ton of pork from a single litter of pigs on home
^rown feed.. Fight of the pigs from this litter were grown on alfalfa pasture with
shelled corn and tajika.ge in a seZ f feeder, while one of the remaining pigs was held
out as a prospective breeding gi-.t. The tenth pig from this litter w-^.s used in
i-nother experim.ent . Natu.rr.lly -hese two pigs were light because of the trer^tment
which they received and consequei.tly reduced the totpl weight of the litter.
The second Du.roc Jerse:- litter a.nd the Poland China litter were fed oats,
shorts, corn and skim^Tiilk with r.n occasional feed of tahlc^^^ge . Neither of the three
litters received any mineral sup^lerj-eut , although the principles of the swine sr.ni-
^ation system which the college is advocating were observed. The ton litter club in
T/hich the college has just won a membership is being conducted by the institution to
demonstrate that good breeding, proper feeding and the right kind of mpjiagement are
the basis for economicp.l and profitable pork production.
- M -
Will Hold All-Day Meeting On Unionville Field September 29
The soil experiment field which the College of Agriculture m-intr.ins nerr
Inionville will be the scene of an all-day field meeting to be held Tuesday, September
29. The system of soil improvement which is being used on the field pnd which hrs
increased the corn yield four times and more than trebled the wheat yield will be the
chief topic of discussion.
Printed in [uitheriincc of the Agricultural Extension Act ot Miy 8, 1914. H. VV. Mumfokd, Dinclor.
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First Membership In Select Cow CTub Goes To Will County
Not content merely with 'jinning the first membership in the Illinois 500
Pound Butterfat Cow Club, a grade Kolstein cow belonging to John Frederickson, Lock-
pert, has captured this honor in five months less than the required time, according
TO an announcement by C. S- Rhode, dairy extension specialist of the College of Agri-
culture. She produced a total of 513-1 pounds of butterfat in seven months, during
\7hich time her total milk production rzas lU.lSO pounds.
Under the rules of the club, the Will county cow could have won a member-
ship by producing 500 pounds or more of butteri'at in a year. The object of the club,
vhich vvas started this year by the agricultural college, is to demonstrate that good
"T--:cding, proper feeding and the right kind of mianagerr.ent pave the way for economical
-0. profitable milk production. The club also is designed to give the state's high
i. reducing cows the credit due them.
The end of the first seven months in the drib's history finds 25 other cows
close to the finish line with more than UOO pounds of butterfat to their credit, ac-
cording to Hhode's announcement. A total of 93 co?;s from lU different counties of
the state already have produced 3OO or more poimds of butterfat toward a membership
in the club.
Of the ik counties which are represented by the 93 cows, McHenry county is
in front with 17 candidates for membership in the cliib. Fourteen of the 93 cows are
from Will county, 12 of them from Dupage and eight of them from JoD?,viess. Seven of
the cows are owned in Lee County, six each in Ogle, Stephenson and Lalce counties,
four each in McLean and Pranklin counties, three each in ?,liiteside and Kajie counties,
two in Peoria county and one in McDonough county.
Big Fercentagje Of Southern Illinois Lnnd In Heed Of Lime
Thousa.nds of years of leaching hps removed the limestone to a, depth of from
six to IS feet over the entire southern hr-lf of Illinois end as a result more than 95
per cent of the soil in that section of the state is sour, E.ccording to E. A, Norton,
tirst assistant in soil survey mapping at the College of Agriculture. Most of the
soil in this area is extremely sour rxid requires from four to six tons of limestone
an acre, and even more in places, before sweet clover, which has an important place
m any crop rotation system, can be grown successfully.
Soil which is to be limed should first be tested to make sure that it is
sour and determine the amount of lime tha.t is nejded to sweeten it. There are several
tests on the market which may be used for this parpor,e. Both the subsoil and the
surface soil should be tested, for the former cften is more acid than the latter and
furthermore, the roots of plants grow and feed in the subsoil.
"Limestone which is applied should contain considera,ble dust. More than
enough to sweeten the soil should not be applied, for the excess will be leached av/ay
in the drainage water and be wasted. After the field is limed and the soil sweetened
it should be tested every six or seven years and limed as needed."
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I'Tarrow Hen Houses Block Prof ita"ble TiTinter 'Eg.g, Production
Profitable winter egg; production is hard to get on many farms because the
chicken houses on such fa.rms are so nariow from front to back that they camiot be
opened for the necesssry ventilation -jithout r.iaking them much too cold for the hens
when they are on the roosts at night, according to L. E. Card, chief of poultry
husbandry a.t the College of Agriculture. Such houses often are high in front, which
means that they frequently can be remodeled into a semi-monitor t:";npe by building a
lean-to, or shed, on the front or south side of the old house. This '.vill make it
possible to leave the low front open most of the time, even in cold weather, because
the hens will be from l6 to 20 feet beck of the front opening instead of S to 12 feet,
as in the case of maiiy narrow houses.
Buildings which have been used for other purposes a,lso can be remodeled
into satisfrctory chicken houses at comparatively little expense. Usually this re-
modeling in a large building will involve the use of a stra.w loft to cut down the
air space in the quarters used by the hens. The strpw layer should be 12 to 15 inches
deep and ma,y be sii"oported most readily by using woven wire fencing laid over 2 by U
joists.
The straw loft will have the advazitage not only of reducing the cubic air
space but also of equalizing the temperature r,nd of absorbing moisture so that the
house will be warmer and dryer dviring the winter m-onths, as well as cooler in sumiTier,
than is likely to be possible when a large bu-ilding is used without such a straw loft,
- M -
Manure Adds Average Of 13 Bushels An Acre To Corn Yields
Use of farm majiui-e on six northern Illinois soil experiment fields operated
by the College of Agriculture swelled the corn yield on these fields 13 bushels aji
avCre a. yerr as ?ji average for the past four iree.vs, according to an announcement by
A. L. La,ng, of the college agronomy department. On one field the increase rjnounted
to 18.1 bushels an acre a year, while the smallest increase on p.ny of the fields as
a result of the soil tre^-^tment with mrrxure was 8.3 bushels pn acre a year. The six
fields are near Dixon, Springvalley, Kewrjiee, Lalioille, Mt. Morris and Joliet. The
results which h'-.ve been obtained on them not only indicate th?t manure is the most
va.luable fertilizer medium for northern Illinois soils but also refute the statement
sometimes m?.de that ma.nure is not wortn the time it tpkes to haul it out, Lang srid.
Continued use of manure on Irnd where there is not an abundance of lime-
stone must be g'.i-'^rded against, ps t>is practice tends to make the soil acid and
eventually causes the failure of clovers. After clovers fail to grow, the productive
power of the soil dwindles rapidly 'Jid consequently it is a.dvisablc to supplement
manure with limestone while the land is still productive enough to pay for the appli-
cations.
This is a sound, -orofit^^ble practice, as shown by the ff'ct thnt the combined
use of limestone and maoiure on the six fields swelled the yield of corn an average of
17.7 bushels pji acre a year during the past four years as compared to an increase of
13 bushels an acre a ys-r for ma.nure alone.
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Wider Use Being; Made Of Concrete In Farm Building
Concrete, which can he used economically in at least part of almost all
structures, is being used more extensively each year on the farm as well as in the
industries, according to R. C. Kelleher, of the farm mechanics department, College
of Agriculture. This is the natural resLilt of recent developments in concrete con-
struction, the limited supply of lumber and the realization of certain advantages
of concrete in construction work, he said.
Whether or not concrete can be used economically depends upon the type of
structure that is being built. Some structures can be built entirely of concrete,
while others are built of concrete in combination with such materials as lumber,
hollow tile and brick. Foundations, basement rails and ground floors are now built
alm.ost exclusively of concrete. Timber will not last long in such places, because
decay is rapid in wood which is alternately wet and dry.
Concrete is perhaps used more extensively in dairying than in any other
type of fariTiing. Sanitation is one of the essentials in this type of farming and
the dairsj- b?rn is easily kept cl^an end sanitary if the floors, gutters and mangers
are built of concrete. On the hog farm, the concrete feeding floor and hog house
floor provide clean living conditions for fa.rm animals.
Another advantage of concrete on the farm is its effectiveness for build-
ing out rats when it is used in the constiu.ction of feed rooms, corn cribs and
graneries. In home sanitation, concrete finds many uses in the construction of
cisterns, well covers and septic tanks. It a.lso csn be used to advantage in such
miiscellaneous structures as the milk house, root cellar, side wp,lk and water trough.
Other materials thaji concrete often are more economical for the side walls
and super-structures of buildings. However, concrete frequently is used to a.dvsnt-
age for such purposes in the form of blocks or stucco. For high side walls, beams
and overhead floors, concrete is seldom the proper mc?.terial for fann constraction,
as this would require steel reinforcement rnd expensive form work. If concrete is
used in complicated reinforced construction, the work should be done from detailed
plans by an experienced builder,
- M -
Proper Fall Finish Will Fit Pallets For Heavy Laying
Pullets shoiild be so finished in the fall tha.t they will have good, nlump
bodies and be ready to lay good sized eggs over a long period of time. They should
be in such condition that they will gain rather than lose weight during the first
few months of levying. Care must be taken not to retard body development. Some
flocks of early pullets develop too rapidly sexually. In this case it may be wise
to reduce the meat scrap one-half or eliminate it if some milk is used. Mash feeding
with minerals should be continued to insure a large frame. Plenty of grain, particu-
larly yellow corn, is good for getting the pullets in plump condition.
Printed in turtl.crancc ot the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1911. H. W. Mumford, Dirfclor.
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Can Start E-ush Fruits Quicklv With Fall Cuttings
Large, vigorous plants of most common "bush fruit varieties can be developedm a single season by making fall cuttings of them 'soon after the first of October
and setting them out immediately, according to A. S. Colby, associate chief of
pomology at the College of Ag-riculture. The chief advsntpge of this Blan is that it
-ives the grower well rooted plax.ts which are in the ground readv to start growing at
trie opening of the season next spring. Varieties which can be handled in this way
include Perfection Wilder, London
-..larket and White Gra.pe currants ajid the Downing
Oregon Chajripion and Poorman gooseberries.
Only shoots of the present season's growth should be taken when the cutting
IS being selected. Several smooth, healthy, well ra3.tured yearling growths
should be cut from different parts of the bush. Some growers and nurserymen striu
the leaves from the cajies and malce the cuttings earlier than the first of October,
but it is both safer and easier to ^^it until the wood is ripe and hard before taking
it. The cuttings should be from six to ten inches long, the" longer the better, and
should be set out in rows as scon as possible after thev are cut.
The site where they are planted should be well drained and have soil that
is of moderate fertility and both deep and friable. The cuttings should be plantedm furrows that are wide enough apart for cultivation and deep enough so that not
more than two buds are exposed. If the work is done by h^nd,'a trench mB.y be dug
several inches deep and the cutUngs placed from four to eight inches apart against
the perpendicular side. The furrow should be partially filled in and the soil
trajnped firmly about the base of the cuttings. This is a necessary part of th
if the completed operation is to be successful. The remainder of the trench m
be filled and firmed down well.
wood
e work
ay then
With the approach of freezing weather in l-Iovember, the cuttings should be
m?alched to prevent heaving by frost during the winter months. A shallow ridge of
soil may be thrown up over the cuttings with a ulow or shovel cultivator or a mulch
of strawy- manure or other similar material may be used. If the cuttings are covered
with soil, there is some danger that they will be injured A»rhen they are uncovered in
the spring. In any event the mulch should be removed early before the growing season
be<?,ins.
- M -
?all Selection Puts Best Hens In The Breeding Pen
Improvement of the fa,rm flock of chickens cannot be brought ibout alone by
culling out the boarder hens throughout the sum.rier, it is pointed out by John Vander-
vort, poultry extension specialist of the College of Agriculture.
A thorough and systematic examination of each bird must be made in the
f'-'Il if the best ones are wanted for the breeding flock. Those hens which continue
to lay in the fall and which show good standard characteristics should be used for
breeders. Chicken raisers not only should train themselves to cull out the undesir-
able hens, but also to spot the exceptional hens for the breeding pen.
- M -
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Neglected Se-parator May Be A Big Waster Of Cream
Separating butterfat from the rest of the milk in a cream separator is a
delicate process and lack of attention to details, which may seem -unimportant, often
cause considera^ole fat to be left in tlie ski;?iniik, it is pointed out by A. L. Young,
of the farm mechajiics department, College of Agriculture. The manufacturer has done
a commendable job in maiving a machine that will skim as accurately as does the modem
separator when it is properly handled ajid it should be given the sort of care that a
high class product deserves, he said.
"In the operation of such a machine the little things count for more than
when a machine of less refinement is being used. Consequently the experienced user
will insist that the separator be kept level and fastened securely to a solid
foTindation, that all the bearings are lubricated vrith good separator oil, that all
the old dirt ajid oil be cleaned out occasionally viith gasoline or kerosene, that the
ma.chine be operated at the proper speed with the milk at the proper temperature, that
the machine be washed thoroughly each time it is used axid that it be protected from
the dust and kept dry when it is not in use.
"Too often the user fails to watch these points because even when the
separator is sorely neglected it will continv.e to deliver a fairly good amount of
cream at one spout and skimmilk at the other. Users sometimes fail to realize that
a separator which is even a little out of level or which has a bowl which vibrates
or is partly clogged with dirt is very likely to send considerable butterfat out the
wrong spout. To do good ^-ork a separ?,tor must be well b^ailt, run at the correct speed
and kept in good running order.
"Particular a,ttention should be paid to the directions furnished ?;ith the
machine. It should be remembered that delicate bearings op-'rating at high speed
will last a long time if they are properly c?.red for but that they are qaickly ruined .
''oy dirt or lack of good oil when neglected."
- M -
Mistakes In Tile Drainage May Cause Heedless Bills
Careless worlananship in tile drain?,ge m?,y result in the useless spending
of money, because everj.' mistake that is made is put under the grouxid, it is pointed
out by E. T7. Lehmann, head of the f^rm mechanics department. College of Agriculture.
Incidentally, this is about the best time of the yesr to consider installing tile
drains wherever there is a wet spot, he said.
"Jiriien the tile drain is being built, the main tile should be placed a,long
the natural line of drainage and the laterals located so that they will intercept
the soil wa.ter. An effort, of course, should be made to get as much slope as
possible tc the tile. The depth of the tile -^Jid the distance between the laterals
both depend upon the condition of the soil. In this connection it should be remem-
bered tha,t the condition of the subsoil is Just as important a factor as the con-
dition of the surface soil. If the soil is tight, the lines should be placed close
together and not so deep. The general practice in areas where tile drainage is
successful in Illinois is to place the lateral tile about six rods apart and three
and a h'-lf feet deeu."
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Two Illinois Litters Top Former World's Record Weight
_
Illinois has bettered the forraer world's record weight for a single litter
flrlT ""^ ?r'J?' °' ^-' ^^ ^^^ ^°^^ " ^'^ °"ly ^i^^- ont litter b^tfwo lif-
tn nffi.rf'f '^
"^""^ °''^^' ^^^ ^^^ developed on the same farm, according
cLrfe of th. ni'"'
enounced by W. H. Smith, of the College of Agricult^lre, who hisCharg e Illinois Ton Litter contest.
TH«=i <^f 1^^
litters of purebred Poland China pigs entered in the contest by the
iusfrPCP^n ' ^^fr"".*' ""^'"^ ^^^ operated by the W. T. Eawleigh company, have
Thifh w.fr^rnl ? ? 'Ji F ^°™^' °^ P°^^ ^° ^^^^^ ^^^^i*- T^« fo™^^ world's' record,
contained Tf I TS ^ '^ ^ ^"^'^""^ ''""^' ^"^^^ ^'323 pounds. The Kentucky litter
conta ned l6 J^fthP 1 .T' ?.^'"' ^"'^'' "'^''^ '^^ ^^^^^^^^ °^ *^^ ^-° Illinoiflitters
w^^pfpf . ^^^^^^
l^gi^ter 15 pigs. Both litters were sired by the same boar aiidere ed under direction of Farm Adviser W. A. Herrington.
nf f>, V, ^"^^^r
1°"^^ Illinois breeder or feeder is successful in topping the weightof the heaviest Stephenson county litter the state championship in the Illinois TonLitter Ton Litter contest will go to the Rawleigh farms for the second consecutiveyear, according to Smith. The contest is being conducted by the agricultural collegein cooperation with farm advisers to prove the merits of good breeding, proper feed-ing and the right kind of management in getting pigs up to a market weight at an
early age. All breeders and feeders who are successful in makin,- a single litter ofpigs weigh a ton at six months of age receive the official gold medal of the contest.
More than six tons of dry feed was consumed by each of the litters in reach-ing the new world's record weights, according to figures comoiled by Sleeter Bull in
charge of the meats division at the agricultural college. Good practical methods'
vere used in developing the two iJtters, while the rations which they received were
composed of ear corn, shelled corn, meal, tankage, mineral, kitchen waste and skim-
milk. The meal included ground corn, bran, linseed meal, beef scrap, middlings and
gluten feed, while the mineral was composed of salt and charcoal. Each of the litters
nad access to 7/g of an acre of rape pasture.
Each of the two litters required a shade more than three pounds of feed,
calculated on a dry basis, for each pound of gain which it made. This was in addi-
tion to the pasture. The average daily gain of the individual pigs was practically
the same for both litters. Pigs in the heavier of the two litters each gained an
average of 1.66 pounds a day. while those in the lighter of the two litters made an
average daily gain of I.67 pounds.
The smaller of the two litters was similar to the type which gave the best
results in recent swine type experiments at the agricultural college, according to
Bull. Practically all of the pigs in this litter were finished but not overdone at
Lhe end of the six months, while some of the pigs in the other litter were of the
' xtreme rangy type pnd were unfinished and very rough.
- M -
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Sr-nitation Stressed As The TCey Tn Control of Diseases(Fowl typhoid, which seems to be especially serious just now in southern
Illinois poultry flocks, as well as other poultry and animal diseases, cannot be
stamped out until farmers put saziitary measures in force on their farms. This was
the keynote sounded at the annual fall conference of the National Trail A^eterinary
A^edical Association which was held last week at Toledo and which was attended by ap-
t)roxim3.tely 30 veterinarians and other interested r^ersons in that section. Serums,
bacterins and medicines will do little good imtil chicken yards, feed lots, farm
Duildings and the farms themselves are cleaned up and kept cleaji, it was pointed out
by the various speakers. Local veterinarians have the opportunity and the privilege
to be the leaders in this sanitation work and thereby make farm flocks and herds in
this section of the state more profitable. Dr. Robert Graliam, chief of animal path-
ology and hygiene at the College of Agriculture; University of Illinois, told the vet-
erinarians.
Just y/hat fowl tj'phoid and other poultry diseases mean to the poultry in-
dustry was brought home to the veterinarians by Waldo Vickrey, m.anager of the Mattoon
plant of a poultry feeding concern. He pointed out that for a period of I5 days his
plant had lost a minimum of p-00 daily because of fowl typhoid and other diseases and
then added that the poultry industry cannot be stabilized ujitil there are healthy
flocks on the farm.
Illinois ranks second ainong all states in number of poultry and third in
the value of this stock, John Vandervort, poultry extension specialist of the agricul-
tural college, said in another address. He pointed out that an industry of this size
merits careful consideration and thought from local veterinarians. A poultry sanita-
tion project which the college will introduce in a few counties of the state this fa.ll
was explained.
Dr. Grahrm explained how the agricultural college is attempting to impress
farmers with the importance of sanita,tion by means of educational cards which are
being distributed through veterinarians of the state. Each of these cards deals with
i some particular disease or disease problem and c-arries simple, practical suggestions
for controlling the disea.se or solving the problem through cleanliness. Dr. A. T.
Peters, Peoria, spoke on, "Deminera.lization", sxid Dr. J. S. Keen, Eloomington, re-
ported briefly on the recent meeting of the Illinois State Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion at Peoria.
- M -
Best And Liber^l Feed Swell Milk Flow of Fresh Cows
Cows V7hich are given a rest of from six to eight weeks and liberally fed
before calving usually produce more milk during the succeeding lactation period than
cows that calve in thin condition, according to records cited by W. B. Kevens, assist-
ant chief of dairy cattle feeding at the College of Agriculture, University of Illi-
nois. This is especially important this fall, because the short, dry pastures in
many parts of the state during the past siiiiner have left scores of cows in thin flesh
ajid not capable of doing their best, he pointed out. Good fall pasture may furnish
enough feed for covts that calve ea-rly, but if the pasture is meager or if the cows are
to calve in the late fall or early winter it is best to supply good clover or other
legume hay together with a concentrate mixture. A suitable mixture for this purpose
can be made of 200 pounds of groixnd corn and 100 pounds of ground barley or corn and
200 pounds of gi-ound oats. From three to six pounds of the mixture ma.y be fed to each
cow daily, depending upon her condition. In addition, the cows should get all the
good quality clover haj'- which they care to eat. After freshening, cows should get a
concentrate mixture containing a higher percentage of protein.
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Grain Drill CrrUi'^cs Sometimes Err As i'.^ich As 25 Per Cent
Scales or :%enfr^cs used on grain drills cannot rTjoys be depended upon, for
tests h?ve shorm th.?t in sorr.e crses they pre off as irach cs 2S per cent, pccording
to I. P. Elauser, of the fr.rm mech?nic3 department, College of Agriculture. It
therefore is a good practice to test the grain drill frequently to males sure that it
is sorting the desired pj^'iount of grain. Errors may he caused hy the kind and -ourity
of the grain --^nd freoj-.ently by worn parts in old drills. Short pieces of stem ?lso
cause inaccurate so'ving. Consequently, seed grain should al'73,ys be reclesned to re-
move the short pieces of straw and weed stems as well cs the weed seeds and small
grains.
"Calibrating the grain drill is a simple matter and requires but a few
minutes. In doing this ca.librating, it is first necessary to determine the number of
times the wheel revolves while one acre is being sown. This can be determined by
dividing the area of one acre - U3,560 squa.re feet - by the area which is sowed by
the drill during one revolution of the wheel. For exsruple, a drill with 12 seed
tubes tliat ere seven inches apart vrlll sow a strip seven feet wide. Then if the
circum.ference of the wheel is 12-o- feet, the area which is sowed by the drill during
each revolution of the wheel can be determined by miiltiplying seven feet by 12^ feet.
This gives SJ^ squs.re feet. Dividing the area of one acre - U3,560 square feet - by
S72 square feet then shows that it takes U97«2 revolutions of the wheel to sow an
acre. With this figure determined, one or both wheels of the drill should be ra,ised
so that they can be turned by hand. With the box full of grain, the drill should be
set at a certain rate and the wheel given a sufficient number of revolutions to sow
4 or -g- an acre. The grain that is sowed should be caught and. weighed and checked
against the setting of the drill. This will show the error if there is one and ad-
justments may be made accordingly."
- M -
Proper Storage Adds To Returns From Garden
The summer garden can now be literally carried into the cellar where it
will continue to yield much that otherwise -would go to waste. Late carrots served
with peas this winter will make a succulent dish. The carrots should be taken up
when the ground is not wet and then topped carefully. They should then be placed in
boxes of earth in a cool part of the cellar. Some may be buried in pits in the open,
as mild freezing does not injure them and they keep longer this way than they do in
the cellar. Beets and parsnips may be stored in the same room with carrots. Like
carrots, they should be put in boxes of soil to prevent their drying out. Potatoes
also may be stored in the same room but should not be buried in soil. They should
be exposed to air circulation but not to light. They should be put in a dark bin or
corner.
Cabbage and turnins store well under the same conditions suitable for
carrots and beets, but should not be placed in a cellar ijnder the dwelling as they
give off obnoxious odors likely to pervade the whole house. An outside cold house or
storage pit is more satisfactory for these vegetables. Celery also does well in out-
side storage, but if it is taken up with generous squares of eatth with each stalk it
will keep fairly well packed upright on the floor of the cellar. Celery should not
be stored with turnips or cabbage as it absorbs their odors.
The onion is another vegetable which should be among the good things
stored—btit not in the basement. Onions withstand some freezing, if not handled while
frozen, but require a well ventilated, dry place. The attic is a good place if not
too warn. Onions should be stored in crates or loosely woven bags, care being taken
to malce sure that the onions axe dry and mature. — C. A. Garner, College of Agri-
culture, U. of I.
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ColleiS:e Enrollment Talies Upward Turn After Five Years
Tor the first time in six years, 'the enrollment in the College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois this year shows an increase over what it was the
previous year and so far as Illinois is concerned the turning point evidently has
been readied in the problem of decreased enrollment in agricultural colleges, accord-
ing to registration figures announced ty H. W. J,fcmiford, dean of the college.
Although the increase in the total enrollment of the agricultural college
is not large, it is especially significant th3.t 39 per cent more freshmen men are
registered in the institution at the present time than was the case last year, Dean
M\axnford pointed out. At the present time the registration in the college totals
651 students as compared to 6U1 at the same time Ip.st year. The freshmen class,
however, conta.ins 208 men students as compared to only 1U9 last year at this time.
That a good percentage of the increase in enrollment comes from the fr.rm is indi-
cated by the fact that 85 out of 117 representative freshmen who were questioned
lived on the farm.
Better times, in general, for the farmer rjid the prospects for a good corn
crop are responsible for the big increase in the freshmen class and the turn of the
tide in the college enrollment, according to members of the collego staff who have
been in close touch with a nximber of the freshmen during the time that they were
getting started in their college course. This is in line with the predictions of
authorities who held to the opinion that the sliimp in the enrollment of agricultural
colleges was only temporary ejid would be checked with the return of the farmer's
prosperity-
In view of the decrea.sed enrollment in agricultural colleges throughout
the country during the past few years ojid the consequent scarcity of trained workers,
there never wa.s a time for greater opportunities in agricultural work th?ji there is
right now, in the opinion of Dean Mumford.
The slump in the enrollment of the Illinois agricultural college which has
been checked by the increased registration this year started in 1920. Only the year
tefore, just after the close of the world war, enrollment in the college hit a new
high mark when a total of 1,271 students registered in the institution during the
school year. The highest enrollment previcais to that time was 1,257 during the
school ycr?r of 1915-19l6.
- M -
pi'^ji Soybean Seed Harvesting Demonstration For October 21
Practically every type of soybean seed harvester, from the cradle to the
combined'-harvester-thrcsher, will be demonstrated in the soybe?ji seed harvesting
I
demonstration which the Qollece of Agriculture, cooperating with the Champaign County
Farm Bureau, will stage on the farm of John T. Smith, just southwest of Tolono, on
Wednesday, October 21. The demonstration will last from 10 until U o'clock with a
dinner at noon at custora^.ry prices by the Champaign County Home Bureau.
Printed in furtherana o! the Agricultural Extension Aa o( May 8. lOII. II. W.
MuMroRn. Dir^clor.
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B^ & Oi. To Run "Better Dairy Sires Special " Next Month
Nineteen central and southern Illinois towns end cities in fourteen co^onties
of that section will be visited during the second and third weeks in November by a
'3etter Dairy Sires Special" which the Baltimore & Ohio railroad will operate along
its lines in cooperation with the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, and
other interested agencies, it has been announced here. Exhibits, lectures and demon-
strations will be used to impress farmers and dairymen with the value of purebred
sires in more profitable dairying, while an opportunity also will be given for
interested farmers to buy a purebred dairy bull of their chosen breed right on the
spot.
Stops will be made at Flora, luka, Carlyle, Breese, 'Fallon, Norris City,
Hidgway, Shawneetown, Lawrenceville, Sumner, Olney, Altamont, Beecher City, Cowden,
Pana, Taylorville, Springfield and Beardstown. The train will be made up of ten cars
including an exhibit car, lecture car, a flat car for cow demonstrations, cars for
the livestock which will be on exhibition, four cars of purebred bulls and cars for
the acconjDdation of the staff which will accompany the train.
In order to make it possible for interested farmers to buy a purebred sire
when the train passes through their section of the state, 50 bulls of three dairy
breeds - Jersey, Holstein, Guernsey - will be carried on the train. Arrangements
also are being made with local business men at each of the places where the train
will stop to give away a bred grade heifer to some farmer who visits the train at
each of the 19 points.
At each of the stops C. S. Rhode, dairy extension specialist of the agri-
cultural college, will outline the necessary steps in building a profitable dairy
herd and A. J. G-lover, editor of a dairy journal, will speak on the subject, "Scrubs
Vs. Purebreds". 0. K. Qy.ivey, general agricultural agent of the B. & 0., who will
be in charge of the train, also will speak.
Representative cows of the different breeds will be selected from the
agricultural college herds and taken on the train to show farmers and dairymen what
to look for in high producing animals. The National Dairy Council will have an
exhibit showing the value of milk and its products as human food.
Sunflowers Yield More Dry Matter Than Corn In Tests
Studies made by dairy cattle feeding specialists of the College of Agri-
culture on the composition and yield of sunflowers showed that they produced about
50 per cent more dry matter an acre than silage corn grown nearby the same season.
Previous to the investigations on composition end yield of sionflowers, the specialists
had conducted feeding and digestion trials with sunflower silage. These studies have
been prompted by the wide attention which sunflowers have attracted as a silage crop
in those parts of Illinois where chinch bugs have prevented the growing of good crops
of corn for silage. Sunflowers also have been grown for silage in the semi-arid
regions, the northern part of the United States and in Canada. Studies dealing with
the effect of time of plrjiting upon yields showed that late planting — in June and
July — resulted in pronounced decreases in yields. Results of the studies are con-
tained in a new experiment station bulletin, No. 268, which may be obtained free by
writing the college at Urbana.
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Yield Insurajice Seen As Improver Of Fanner's Credit
Insurance of crop yields under "blanket policies covering all insurable
risks to growing crops holds much promise for improving the credit position of
American farmers, in the opinion of Charles L. Stewart, chief of agricultural
economics in the agricultural experiment station, College of Agriculture. By means
of such insurance crop hazards can he passed along to insurance companies, he
pointed out.
Some states have done more than Illinois toward collecting such informa-
tion on crop yields as would enable yield insurance to be applied with close
adaptation to each locality. Nevertheless, Illinois farmers have long been supply-
ing yield estimates to both the federal and state departments of agriculture. These
estimates could well be used as the basis for crop yield insurance, for they have
been preserved in a form that is useful to persons and agencies concerned with
measuring the shifts in crop yields in the various counties of the state. In many
counties having widely diverse soil types, township figures would be necessary be-
fore crop yield insurance could be properly applied.
The tendency to mix yield insurance with price insurance, or price goarr'jitee,
is not to be favored, in the opinion of Stewart. The risks in the decline of unit
prices for crops are serious, to be sure, but they tend to be universal, especially
in the case of export grains. When price changes for imy product tend to be fairly
uniform throughout the world there is little point in trying to use lonit price insur-
ance for the benefit of individual producers.
"World wide adjustment of production to demrjid should be sought as the
basis for price action in the case of products hr.ving world markets. An export
grcin producers' international conference held in connection with the general
assembly of the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome, May, 1926, could do
more to bring satisfactory price conditions during the next decade than any emount
of crop price insurrjice."
Sangamon Youngster Garnering State Beef Club Honors
Homer Mendenhall, a 17 year old member of the Sangamon county boys' and
girls' baby beef club, has distinguished himself as one of the best of the state's
future beef cattlemen, according to E. I. Pilchard, boys' club work specialist of
the College of Agriculture. Just recently the Shorthorn calf which young Mendenhall
fed and developed in his club project this year set a new top price for the auctions
of boys' and girls' club calves which are held weekly at the Chicago Union Stock
Yards. Previous to this, the calf had won the reserve grandchampionship in the
baby beef club show which Illinois farm boys and girls staged at the state fair.
When Homer's calf, which weighed 1,000 pounds, was sold in the Chicago
auction, it brought the highest price that has ever been paid for a baby beef in
these srles since they were started more than a year ago by the International Live-
stock Exposition. Jack Hill, chef of the Stock Yards Inn, bought the animal for
$19 a hundred. This top price of $19 a h\mdred was reached after former top prices
were beaten three times in the club calf sale.
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Corn Cribs Will Need Attention To Handle Big Crop Properly.
With a burr.per com yiPld in sight, every fit corn crib on the grain farms
of Illinois probably will be filled to overflowing by the time the crop is harvested,
according to W.A.Foster, of the farm mechanics department, College of Agriculture.
Overt&jced as all available cribs will be, special care will have to be taken to see
that they protect the grain from rodents, moisture and fire or else the most cannot
be made out of the good crop this year, he pointed out.
"Temporary use will be made of old cribs that have long been out of
service, while others probably will be remodeled and equipped for storage. A limited
number of new cribs may be built before the harvest sop.son is over, in which case
plans for all the different t:'pes, including the modem farm elevator can be secured
at the agriculturr.l college. With the season thus far adv'-jiced, however, most corn
growers will probably give their attention to getting the most and best service out
of the cribs which they already have,
"An A-shaped slat form placed through the center of exceptionally wide
cribs will make them safe for soft corn. This form ventilates the corn so that it
dries out readily and will not spoil. Drain tile, inverted troughs, rails or posts
plsiced in the corn also open passages for air circulation and aid in drying out the
corn.
"Eats cp.n be built out of the crib by putting concrete floors on both
the driveway and the bins cjid then placing hr.rd-.Tarc cloth of small mesh to a height
of 2^ inches on the studding before the crib boards are nailed on. A strip of gal-
vanized met?-l, eight inches wide, should then be placed at the top of the hardware
cloth, both in the driveway and on the sides, so that it extends outward and do'.Tn-
ward about the crib. The slope of the metal should be about the srme as the bevel
of the crib board. Rats cannot climb over the r.etal edge, but it must not be for-
gotten that they can climb up the end gate or hayrack which leans against the crib.
"Using concrete on the floors of the bins and the driveway will not cause
grain on the floor to spoil from dampness, provided the floor is given a crown and
a gravel fill is placed under the floor to brerJc the conduction. Roll roofing also
is sometimes used between the floor courses to prevent conduction.
"If the doors from the driveway swing against the end of the crib or are
rolled past it on a track, crib boards should not be used at the end of the crib.
Eats have a ready passage in climbing up between the door and the crib end. If
the crib boards are used on the ends, wire should be placed the full height of the
crib, but it is better to put matched siding on the ends when doors are used."
- M -
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Will and Lake counties divided September honors for milk production by
the 12,000 or more Illinois dairy cows in the 2k active dairy herd improvement
associations of the state. A Will county cow turned in the best individual record
for the month with 76 pounds of butterfat and 1,950 pounds of milk to her credit,
while the highest producing herd for the month was from Lake county.
l',,„l«r,r. tnr-.i,er;.MCc nl ll,c Avnoilu.r. ' >. \I. J V,:: 11 « \r .,:,. /.„., „r
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St rod Potatoes Ilay Be Damaged 'Jo re B^ Waircth Than Ejr Cold
High temperatures, rather than lovr ones, are to be guarded against in the
storing of potatoes for the winter, it is pointed out hy J.J. Pieper, assistant chief
of crop production at the College of Af^riculture . Q,uite often farmers are so careful
in controlling the temperature of the potato storage room that they do not get the
temperature low enough, with the result that the potatoes may sprout two or three
times and finally become practically useless for seed. On the other hand, the
chances are that potatoes will not be injured, even though the temperature may dror>
several degrees lower than the freezing point for a short while. Some authorities"
believe that potatoes will not freeze at 32 degrees Fahrenheit.
"The ideal temperature for the potato storage room is slightly above
freezing. Authorities disagree as to the exact temnerature, but no doubt it should
be somewhere between 3U and 3S degrees Fahrenheit. The potato is alive and continues
its life activities while in storage. If the tem.perat-aTe is high end all other con-
ditions are favorable, the tuber sprouts, thus reducing its store of plant food. Each
set of sprouts that develops is wcsker than the former set.
"Perhrps the most neglected factor in the storage of potatoes is that of
ventilation. Respiration goes on in the stored potato and during this process
oxygen is utilized, while cert.-.in gasos which arc detrimental to the stored tubers
are given off into the air. It is only through ventilation that there can be an
exchange of good and poor air. On warm days, when it is possible, the storage room
should be opened and fj-ee ventilation permitted. On cold days it will be necessary
to use only the regijlar provided ventilation. In the ventilating of notatoes,
especially those that are to be eaten, it is iranortant that light be ker)t out of the
storage room,
"Moisture, the third point in the storage of potatoes, is hard to control
where the storage room is not located on well drained land. The storage room should
be so dry that mold will not grow on the walls or floor. Quite frequently it is
necessary to build e, wooden storage bin, raised from the ground, so that the potatoes
will not come in contact with the moist walls or floor of the basement. In order to
control the moisture in the storage room, it will be necessary to ventilate fre-
quently ?jid to use lime or plaster of paris on the floor."
- M -
Early Laying Pullets Are Best Producers - Should Be Marked
Pullets that begin to lay early usually are the heaviest producers in the
flock and for this reason it is an excellent practice to mark them so that they can
be given due consideration for their performance next year when it comes time to cull
the flock, it is pointed out by L. E. Card, chief of poultry husbandry at the College
of Agriculture. Pullets that are extremely late in starting to lay are always
certain to be the least desirable birds to use as breeders ^ In breeding for higher
egg production, individuals of this type should be kept out of tho breeding pens.
If the early laying pullets are banded with numbered leg bands, all that
is necessary is to mal-ce a record of the individual band numbers and the approximate
date on which egg laying starts. Another equally satisfactory scheme is to use
colored leg bands, in which case a different colored band should be used to mark
the pullets that start laying in the different months.
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I§±ie Dairyir^en Get Added Profit s By Pactiirirv- Cows On Le,g,!mires
^^' keeping their herds on either alfalfa or sweet clover pasture durin-the suimer, six memhers of the Kane Comity No. 3 Dairy Herd Improvement Associationlas. mcntn realized an average of 29 cents raore on each 100 tjonnds of mUk «7hich
.heir cov;s produced than they would have realized had the animals heen ker^t on iust
ordinary grass pasture, according to figures compiled by H.E. Jamison, assistart indairy extension at the College of Agriculture. It took jui aver3.ge of S^ cents -.Torth
of feed to produce 100 pounds of milk in these six herds during the month as com-pared to $1,14 m r.ll herds of the association, many of which were kept on ordin-rypasture. Th
;
K^ne county organization is one of the 2k active d-iiy herd imovovc-
mcnt associations which the pgriculturrl college and frrm advisers of the st^te hrvclormed to aid f^.rmers in more efficient milk
-jid hutterfat production.
There nrc 592 cows in the K^jic county No. 3 association and during
September tnc average prodaction of c-ch cow in the association was ISO po^onds of
milk and % po^onds of butterfat less than it had been in May. The hot, dry wc-ther
oi late summer was especially severe in that section of the state and the cows
sufiered from short pastures. However, the
-avcr-ge production of er^h cow in the
six herds that were pastured on cigher sweet clover or alf-lf- pasture during the
entire summer dropped only gS pounds of milk and four pounds of butterf-t below what
It had been m Mry. In othor words, these cov.-s c -.ch produced 32 pounds of milk moreduring the month thr,n the a.verr^c cow in the association.
. ^
^-i^ difference of 92 poimds of milk was worth ^2.35 a cow a month tothe six dairymen who provided the legume pasture. In addition these cows -ill bein be.ter shape to go into winter qu-rters and doubtless will produce much betterduring the early winter th-n the others. Looking at it from ajiother angle the
cows on the legume pastures returned their owners $2. SI worth of milk for everydollar's worth of feed which they ate, while the avcr^^ge for ,-11 co-s in the
association was a return of *2.13 on e-ch dollar's worth of feed. Kcn.ieth Green,
tester m the Kane county association, has supplied his m.embcrs with facts which
should be valuable to them in plajniing their pastures in the future.
- M -
Hen Houses That Are Old Aiid Eirtv ynderrnine Pullets ' Health
A clean house is the first essential in good poultrv m.anrgemont and
furthermore the cleaning should bo done before the pullets are put irAhe house
for the winter, according to John Vandci-vort, poultW extension' specialis t. College
of Agriculture. Clean, healthy pullets cannot be expected to remain so if they are
placed in a filthy hen house which is likely to hr.rbor worr/is eggs .and disease germs.
"Nests, roosts, water dishes
-"nd other utensils should be t-ken out of
the house and cleaned and then left in the su;--light. Dropping boards should be
cleaned rnd rll litter rnd manure scraped from the floor. The floors sidewalls and
ceiling should then be swept, after yfhich the interior of the house should be
thoroughly scr^Jibbcd with hot water containing lye at the rate of one pound to Uo
gallons of water. No disinfecting sho-ald be done until after the house has been
thoroughly cleaned and allowed to dry out. The final step includes replacing the
fixtures and putting clean litter on the floor auid material in the nests. Houses
should be cleaned and fresh material put in the nests monthly."
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Unwise To Postpone Spray inis: For Peach Leaf Curl Un til Spring
Spraying of peach orchards cannot be postponed from now until spring, if
peach leaf curl, one of the serious pests of peaches, is controlled effectively, ac-
cording to H. W. Anderson, associate chief of pomological pathology at the College
of Agriculture. This spraying imist be done before the buds swell in the spring.
This frequently is impossible if the spraying is put off until spring, because the
temperature may be too low for effective spraying or the ground too soft from thaw-
ing to allow heavy spray rigs to be used in the orchard. The condition of the
orchard will determine what dormant sprays should be used in the orchard at this
time of the year. Lime sulphur alone, made at the rate of one gallon of commercial
lime sulphur to nine gallons of water, will be enough if no scr.le has been found in
the orchard. When properly apTjlied this solution is a sure check for leaf curl and
in addition will control scale under ordinr.ry conditions.
However, if the orchard has a brd infestation of scr.le or if there is
enough sc?le present to cr.use the grower oners iness, the dormr'.nt spray should be
boiled oil emulsion made according to standard formul-^.s n.i the r"te of one and one-
h'~.lf gallons to 5O gallons of water. This spray will not control leaf curl, however,
and if the grower lias had trouble with le"f curl in the past he should do one of two
things: either apply lime sulphur in the fall .and oil emulsion in the spring or
else, instead of using water to dilute the oil emulsion he should use a U-U-50 Bor-
deaux mixture. In other '.vords, he should add one ond a half gallons of stock oil
emulsion to 50 gallons of Bordeaux mixture. Although the first procedure unquestion-
ably will control leaf curl, it is expensive because two sprayings are necessary.
The second procedure will certainly control scale and also will probably control
leaf curl, since Bordeaux mixture is as effective as lime sulphur in checking leaf
curl.
The oil emulsion Bordeaux referrd to is not the stock oil emulsion made
by using Bordeaux mixture as an eraalsifier instead of soap. This is the so-ca.lled
cold mix emulsion, the use of which is not recommended because the oil separates too
easily and may seriously injure peach trees. A free circular, llo. 277, published
by the experiment station of the agricultural college gives complete directions for
making boiled oil emulsion and other spray mixtures.
- M -
Illinois Juniors Uphold Their Record In Dairy Cattle Judging
Farm boys of Illinois kept up their reputation as dairy cattle judges by
taking second place in the national deiry cattle judging contest for boys' ajid girls'
club members which was sta-ged in connection with the recent National Dairy Exposi-
tion at Indianapolis. Last year the Illinois tepni took tenth in the contest, while
the year before the team from this state was first. This latter team later went to
London, England, and won first in the international contest. The term this year was
composed of three DeKalb county boys, Leonard Lanegran, Donald Nelson and Clifford
Erickson, and was coached by P..C. Nelson, assistant frrm adviser of DeKalb county,
and C. S. Rhode, dairy extension specialist of the College of Agriculture. The term
from Maryland was^fi^st^^this jear.^^^_
^^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ,,,^^ „^ ^_ ^^„^^.„^ ^,^^„„^,
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Demonstrate IJi^Z Devsloped Methods Tor Harve_stin£ Soj Seed
iJew and improved methods which are exoectod to go a long v;ay to'vard stop-
ping the enormous v/aste of soyoean seed during harvest were demonstrated before a
crowd of more than 5OO at the soybean seed harvesting demonstration ivhich the farm
mechanics department of the College of Agriculture, in cooperation with the Cham-
paign County Farm Bureau, recently staged on the farm of John T. Smith, near Tolono.
Combined harvester-threshers especially equipped for handling soybeans were demon-
strated as the latest and most improved method of harvesting soybean seed, while
some of the more com.-non methods, including the mov,'er and buncher, the binder and the
self rake reaper, were demon sireted for the benefit of farmers who grow soybeans
primarily for hay rnd harvest just enough beaus to sow the next ycr.r's crop.
Seed harvesting is the biggest problem of the soybean grower, largely be-
cr.use the crop is a comparatively new one and no special mf.chinery has been develop-
- i for gathering the bC'-'jis. One of the combined harvester- threshers which was
lemonstrated has only been adapted for soybeans during the past three weeks and was
remonstrated for the first time at the meeting. It is an adaptation of the combined
lai'vester- thresher for wheat and oats. It was pointed out during the demonstration
^hat the use of a combined harvester-thresher saves from three to four bushels of
beans an acre over other methods when the yield of beans is good.
A mower with a buncher attachment, a self-rake reaper and a binder were
tested out in harvesting soybeans in one field on the Smith farm, and of these three
methods the binder proved to be the heaviest vraster of beans. Slightly more than
25 per cent of the beans were lost when harvested with a binder, it was cplculated.
!jIore thaai 18 per cent of the beans were lost when they were ha.rvested with a mower
ind 0. buncher attachment
,
while the loss in the case of the self-rake rea.per was
1^.6 per cent of the beans. Two special soyoopn harvesters, both of the beater
type, also were shown during the demonstration. One of these was the Carolina ha.r-
vester and the other the Union harvester.
- M -
Fall Plowing Seen As Step Toward Lower Crop Production Costs
Crop production costs can be lowered a,nd profits increased by fall plowing
because this practice m8.kes for econou'ical use of labor and power, two of the big-
gest expense items in the growing of crops, it is explained by R.C. Eoss, of the
farm orgaaiization and management department. College of Agriculture. The nighest
labor pealc of the year on most corn belt farms comes in the spring when oats are
being seeded and the gro-and is being prepared for com, he pointed out. In many
years all available man labor and power .:iiist be used to capacity to get seed beds
proT)erly prepared a.nd the crops pirn ted on time, because weather conditions limit
the time in which this work can be done. This pressure can be relieved by fall plow-
ing. Ordinarily there is a period at this time of the year, even after com husk-
ing, when land which has been in pasture, meadow, small grains, second year sweet
clover or corn Irnd that has been fed off or husked early, can be broken without con-
flicting with other work.
"Fall plowing also reduces the total amount of work which must be done in
the spring. This malces it possible to prepare seed beds better and on many farms
will reduce the amount of hired labor needed and the number of horses which other-
••'ise would have to be kept. Hired labor generally is recognized as a direct expense,
but the keeping of extra horses to supply adequate power for a short time is even
i.iore costly. The horses will be idle d\iring much of the year, while the hired labor
cr-n be turned off when the rush is over."
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Poor, Feed And Care Lead To Certain Ailr.ents Of Fresh Cows
Improper feeding and care are responsible for at least four of the more
important ailments of dairy cows at calving time, ax:cording to W.B. Nevens, assist-
int chief of dairj.* cattle feeding at the College of Agriculture. These four ail-
:onts are inflammation of the udder, impaction of the stomach, milk fever and the
retention of the afterbirth. In order to prevent these troubles or at least reduce
their severity, dairymen should give their covzs little or no concentrates for a day
or two before calving. If concentrates are fed they should be of a light, laxative
nature, such as wheat bran or boet pulp. After the second day concentrates may be
fed at the rate of a half pound daily as long as milk production continues to
increase.
"The roughage which the cows get should consist of moderate amounts of
good legume hay, sliced roots, fresh grass or com silage. Under no circvunstances
should the cows be a.llowed to drink ice cold water Just before or after crlving. The
water should be warmed slightly for a day or two. A dry, well bedded box stall
should be provided and if the barn is cold or draft" the cow should be blanketed.
Giving a warm bran mash after calving usually helps. This can be made by putting
four to six quarts of wheat bran in a pail .and pouring enough boiling water over it
to moisten it thoroughly. This should be allov7ed to stand for ten minutes and then
diluted with cold water and fed while warm.
"Inflammation of the udder often may be relieved by milking three to four
times daily and then thoroughly massaging the udder with the hands for 10 to I5
minutes after each milking* Unsa.lted lard or ceniphorated oil may be rubbed in to
help reduce the swelling.
"Impaction of the stomach or bowels usually requires medical attention,
but feeding according to the recom-r.endrtions which have been given may help prevent
it. As a further preventive in cows that r.re being fed he^.vily, the concentra.tes
may be moistened 20 to 30 minutes before being fed.
"In addition to following careful feeding methods, dairymen can gua.rd
aga.inst milk fever by removing only enoug^^ milk from the udder during the first two
days after calving to relieve the pressure. Retention of the afterbirth may be
associated with aii infectious disease, but also may result from an insufficient
amount of feed, particularly lime, or from moldy feed, spoiled feed or overfeeding
accompanied by constipation."
- M -
Schedule Ai:inounced For Better Dair^/ Sire Special Of B. & 0.
The schedule for the Better Dairy Sire Special which the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad, in cooperation with the College of Agriculture and other interested
agencies, will operate thrcjigh lU Illinois counties during the second and third
weeks in November has been annou-nced as follows:
Flora, lrl5 p.m., November 9; luka . S:00 a.m., November 10; Carlvle,
IJI5 p.m., November 10; Breese , 8:00 a.m., November 11; O'Fallon . 1:15 ?•!*•.
November 11; Fairfield , 2:00 a.m., November 12; Norris City . 1:15 p.m., November
12; Ridg'.vay , 2:00 a.m., November 13; Sha'.7neatown . 1:15 P'^-. November 13; Lawrence-
ville
,
2:00 a.m., November 16; Sumner, 1:15 P-m-, November 16; Olney . 2:00 a.m.,
November 17; Altamont , 1:15 P-m., November 17; Beechcr City . 2:00 a.m., November
12; Cowden , 1:15 p.m., November 12; Pana , 2:00 a.m., November 19; Ta.vlorville .
1:15 p.m., November 19; Springfield , 8:00 a.m., November 20; Be^.rdstown , 1:15 p.m.,
I'lovember 20.
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Dairy Herd Improvement Association Makes G-ood First Day
LaSalle county's second dairy herd imDrovement association, which was just
recently organized by Farm Adviser W. W. McLaughlin and the extension service of the
College of Agriculture, made good with its 25 farmer-members on the very first day
that it was in operation. The first herd records which were compiled by Edward
Ehredt, of Elizabeth, field nan of the association, prevented the sale of two
valuable cows which might otherwise have been disposed of at a sacrifice by their
owner, F. A. Blue, one of the members of the 0,ssociation.
The two cows were slated to be sold because one of them was suspected of
giving thin milk and the other was a bit off color for Mr. Blue's Guernsey herd.
Fortunately, Mr. Blue's herd was the first one tested for the milk and buttorfr.t
records of the various covrs in it, end when these records had been com.pleted it wo.s
found that these two co'js were the two highest producers of butterfat in the herd.
Milk from the cow which had been suspected of giving a low testing product
showed a test of U.6 per cent which compared f.'^-vorably with the test for the rest
of the herd. She had p. monthly production of 913 poujids of milk to her credit, thus
giving her r. record of 42 poiuids of butterfr.t for the month.
The dp.rk red cow which looked to be out of place ?mong the fawn ?nd white
Guernseys produced 863 pounds of milk which tost 3d 5»1 P^r cent butterfat and con-
tained UU pounds of butterfat.
After seeing the results of this test, Blue and his partner were convinced
of the value of definite production records in culling a dairy herd. Every cow in
this herd, as in all other herds that are enrolled in dairy herd improvement associ-
ations, will have a ch-fjuce to prove her ability as an efficient milk rnd butterfat
producer before she is discarded, it was pointed out by K. E. Jamison, assistant
in dairy extension at the agricultural college, who assisted in organizing the
association in this county.
The new association is the second one to be organized in LaSalle county
since Janua.ry and the t'.7enty-fourth active asv'ociation for the state. Officers
of the new a.ssociation are: President, F.M. Bumgrmer, MclJabb; secretary, William
Temple, Serena; and treasurer, Ernest Schrocder, Ottawa.
- M -
Fall Pre-paration Gives Sprin/:-; Garden ing An Sa.rly Strrt
Fall preparation of the garden is required if a favorable start on next
year's operations is obtained. By preparation is meant planning the crops for next
year and profiting by the past year's mistakes as v/ell as taking care of the actual
work to be done in the garden. A s:iiall area highly fertilized, thoroughly cultivated
and intensely cropped is likely to give more satisfactory results than a large area
poorly fertilized or inadequately tilled.—B.L.Weaver, Olericulture, College of
A.griCUlture, U. o£^Jf^
runherana ol the Agricultural Extension Act of May S, 1914. H. W. Mu«ford, Dir.clor.
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Thi.rd Ferrer Sorrs Needed In Sanitary Hgisinis: Of Porkers
Many Illinois farmers this year have raised the usual numher of pigs with
one-third fewer sows by following the Kwine sanitation system advocated by the
College of Agriculture, and county farr. s.dvisers, according to E. T. Robbins, live-
stock extension specialist of the college. In some cases fully as many pigs have
been raised by half as many so'.7s as formerly, njid in all cases practically all of
the pigs saved at farrop/ing time h.^.ve cone on to maturity. This has meant a lower
cost of producing pork PJid conseousntly .iruch more profit for farmers who followed
the sanitation sj'^stem. In past yei'.rs, without sr-nito-ry precautions, many pigs on
these same farms have died from \7orms and necrotic infection.
A good example of how the system works out in pr^ictice is to be found in
the case of Charles Snyder, Versailles, president of the Brovm County Farm Bureau.
In former years, without the use of the sanitation system, from 30 to Uo per cent of
the pigs which he srved at farrowing time usually died within the four following
months from worms a,nd necrotic enteritis. I'his year, with sa.nitation, his lU sows
saved 97 pigs, none of which died dujring the summer. These pigs spent the summer on
sweet clover pa.sture with scarcely a bushel of com for the whole bunch. It is true
that they were thin, but thoy a.lso were thrifty and ready to mature fast on new corn.
Snyder had fully 35 more shotes alive this fa.ll than he would have ha.d ui^der the old
plan. Valuing these shotes r.t $10 each, his gain is S350.
C E. Bennett, of Hugo, Douglas county, is mother farmer who has had
disastrous experiences in the past and who has profited from the swine spjiitation
system. In 1923 his sows saved l^U pigs, bu.t half of them diod later of worms and
necrotic infections with the rcFralt that he had only J2 left to fatten in the fall.
In 192U he saved I3U pigs at farro'.Ting tjne, but these kept dying during the summer
until only 6S were left to be fattened aaid sold. This year he had I6 sows rjid they
saved 123 pigs. He follov/ed the sanitation system and only two pigs died during
the summer with the result that ho had 121 to turn into the corn field. He figures
his gain at 60 shotes worth $10 each, or a total of $600.
- M -
Montgomery Farmers Gain B^ B;j^^i_iV5 Beef Sire Cooperatively
Cooperation has been used tc grod advantage by five Montgomery/' county
farmers, each of whom was in the market for a Shorthorn herd sire. The five of
them attended the last G-alesburg sale of the Illinois Shorthorn Breeders' Associa.tion
with intentions to buy a sire for their respective farms. After getting together at
the sale, however, they decided to pool their money and buy one bull cooperatively
instead of five individually. They thereby not only saved money as individuals but
also secured the use of a better bull thm ?ny one of the five felt that he could
afford to own alone. The five owners of the bull p,rc Sria Sorrels, W. C. Rebhan,
Kelmel Brothers, Alva Jones ?jid Carl Hitchings. They own a total of about 20 pure-
bred rjid grade Shorthorn cows. The bull cost them $200 and is to be kept on each
of the five farms in turn, an arrajigcment which is possible because all five of the
farms are in the scjne neighborhood. It also will be convenient to take the cows to
the farm on which the bull is being kept if this is desired. This club plan of buy-
ing and using beef sires might well be used by farmers in other communities, accord-
ing to E. T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist of the College of Agriculture.
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Wide Use Of Home Grown Feeds For Co^^s Will Cut Feed Bills
Corn and oats, both home grown feeds, are still the cheapest source of
digestible nutrients 8,nd should be used as extensively as possible in the da,iry
ration this winter, it is pointed out by C S. ffiiode, dairy extension specialist of
the College of Agriculfrj.re
. Unfort-juiately, these two feeds do not put enough pro-
tein into the ration, uiiless the roughage that is being fed is good legume hays only,
and consequently it is necessary in most c?ses to bijy some feed that is high in pro-
tein to supplement the corn and oats. At present prices gluten meal and cottonseed
meal are the two cheapest feeds for this purpose. G-luten meal should not be con-
fused with gluten feed.
When silage and leg'ome hays are being fed as roughr.ge, a good grain mix-
ture can be made of 5OC pounds of gro-und corn, 250 pounds of ground oats and 100
pounds of ground soybep.ns. Another good grain mixture for use with silage and
legume hays c^n be made from 50O pounds of 1; round corn, 5OO pounds of ground oats,
50 pounds of cottonseed menl .-nd 50 pounds of gluten mopl. Both of these grain mix-
tures should be fed at the r?tc of 2^ pounds for e-ch gallon of milk produced.
When no legumes are being fed, the grain mixture should be made of 100
pounds each of gluten meal, ground corn, ground oats Kid linseed oil meal. Another
good grain mixture to use when no legumes are being fed en be mr.de from 100 pounds
each of ground corn, wheat brazi ?n.d linseed oil ;r.cal pjid 50 pounds of cottonseed
meal. These two should be fed at the rate of 2-| to 3 pounds of grain for each
ga.llon of milk produced.
When legume ha,ys supply all the roughages, the grain mixture cm be
limited to 100 pounds of ground corn cjiA 100 pouiads of ground oa.ts. A second grain
mixture that ccji be used when lotrume hays supply d.11 the roughages cm be made from
600 po'UJ.ids of grDtmd corn, 3OO poinids of gro'ond oats oaid 100 pounds of linseed oil
mea.l. These two grain mixtures shorld be fed o.t the rate of 3 'to 3"2 pounds for
each gallon of milk produced.
Se-paration Of Pullets And Hens Reco;rjnonded In Large Flocks
In flocks of 300 or more hens, maxiraui:! profits from the sale of eggs,
either from the old laying flock or from the pullets, cannot be realized if the
hens and pullets are m?j.ia,ged alike and run together, a,ccording to D. C. Henderson,
of the poultry division, College of Agriculttire. If both the hens and pullets nust
be kept in one house it is advisable to sepa,rate them by means of a partition.
Further separation to get the earl'' hatched pullets av/ay from the late hatched ones
is advisable if the very best rasults are to be obtained fror. the flock. This plan
is not possible on all fp.rr.s, but it will repa.y the poultryiiian when he is able to
do it. The pullets that "xe hatched early should mature ea.rlier and carry a, greater
surplus of fat tha.n the late hatched birds. These late hatched, growing pullets
should be fed liberally on grain and growing nash until they are ready for the lay-
ing quarters. Allowing pullets free rsjige to a g:ood Ipying mash will bring them
into production rjid make them return a profit diiring the wiiiter.
,;;..: ',- <
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Sanitation Saves Month In Getting PiiSis On Market
Swine sanitation, as advocated throughout the state this year "by county
farm advisers and the College of Agriculture, paved the way for economical pork pro-
duction on hundreds of farms ^oj making it possible for hog men to get their pigs up
to a marketable size a month or more earlier than ordinarily is possible under com-
mon, unsanitary methods, according to E-T. Ro"->bins, livestock extension specialist
of the college. The value of the swine sanitation system in avoiding round worms
and other associated troubles of pigs this year was demonstrated on several hundred
farms in 61 counties of the state and in almost every case the spring pig crop raised
on these farms already has gone to market. In some cases, the pigs were shipped out
to market as early as August.
"Edward Waddi 11, one of the "Henderson county demonstrators of the swine
sanitation system who lives at Raritan, sold 150 of his 241 sanitation pigs two
months ago. At five months of age, these pigs averaged 182 pounds each, which was
more weight than Waddill's best pigs carried last year when they were a month older.
The 90 smaller shotes which were sold later this fall were all good ones but not so
large as those which were sold first.
"Another Henderson county demonstrator, W-W. Ross, Terre Haute, had 145
sanitation pigs ready to ship weighing 200 po-unds each when they were about six
months old. He also had a few hogs which were two months older but which were raised
the "Wormy y/ay". These were scrawny and averaged smaller than the sanitation pigs.
"Emiaett Ashbaker, Mt. Sterling, in Brown county, raised one litter of pigs
the old way and put the rest of his spring pig crop under the sanitation system.
When the pigs raised the old vay weighed 125 pounds, the sanitation pigs averaged
about 200 pounds. It would have taken the bacicvard pigs a month or t\70 to have
reached a weight of 200 pounds."
Early maturity of pigs alone more than pays for the little extra l^bor
which the sanitation system requires, according to Robbins. In adaition, there is
the saving of many pigs which the worms \^ould have killed after the animals had
been fed to weights of 20 to 75 pounds, he added. The sanitation system calls for
clean sows before farroiving, clean farrowing pens and clean pastures to which the
pigs should be hauled Then they are ready to leave the farrowing pen.
- M -
Natural lighting within the home has not kept pace with artificial lighting,
in the opinion of W.A. Foster, of the farm mechanics department. College of Agri-
culture. Starting "-ith the candle, artificial lighting has advanced to the nitrogen
bulb stage. When it comes to the matter of natural lighting, however, more care
usually is taken in the correct location of the windows in the hog or poultry house
than those in the aver ge farm home. It is true that the long windows from ceiling
to floor screened with their blinds and curtsins have given way to better shaped
openings through which light diffuses to both ceiling and floor, but still too
little thought is given to the placing and size of window openings, Foster believes.
Primed in furtlieranw of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
,
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Cotton Hot M.ikin|g: C-ood As Ss.fe Cron For Illinois
Because of a comparatively short season and other hazards, cotton cannot
yet "be considered a safe crop for southern Illinois, according to experiences with
it since 1911 on the experiraent field '.vhr'.ch the College of Agriculture, maintains at
Unionville. Except for one season, cotton tas been grown on the field ever since
1911 but only one crop has made close to a bale an acre, while all the others have
given only poor to fair yields.
The best varieties of cotton have not been acclimated to the weather con-
ditions under which they must be grown and, as is the case on the experiment field,
poor drainage does not allow for as early seeding as the advance of the season would
justify, according to A-H. Karraker, of the college agronomy department. Piirther-
more, early frosts of late September stop the development of imnatore bolls and
thereby cut down the yield.
Despite the fact that tile drains have been installed on the experiment
field, the drainage of it is still poor. The tjrpical upland of this section, how-
ever, is better drained and cotton therefore can be seeded earlier on it than on the
experiment field. Many growers also seed cotton ridges and thereby obtain favorable
conditions for early rapid growth, especially during a wet season. Level seeding is
practiced on the experiraent field, however, because it retains the moisture during
the dry part of the summer and also makes cultivation easier.
Proper soil treatment is another of the problems which must be met by
farmers who attempt to grow: cotton in this section. As a ten-year average, the
yield of cotton on untreated land on the experiment field has been 190 pounds of
seed cotton an acre. In contrast to this the yield has been 373 pounds of seed
cotton an acre when the land vas treated "^'ith manure alone; 525 pounds an acre with
a treatment of manui-e and limestone; 549 pounds an acre with a treatment of manure,
limestone and rock phosphate; 163 tjounds -ri th a treatment of residues alone; 279
pounds with a treatment of sweet clover and limestone; 291 pounds '7ith a treatment
of sweet clover, limestone and rock phosphr.te, and 472 pounds with a treatment of
sweet clover, limestone, rock phosphate and kainit.
Wheat Yields Swelled SJ ght 3u-5hels By Fho sphate
Wheat yields on seven soil experimert fields maintained in northern Illi-
nois by the College of Agriculture this year were increased an average of six to
eight bushels sji acre by treating the soil with rock phosphate, according to results
annoiinced by H. J. Snider, assistant chief of the fields. At present wheat prices,
these increases gave a substantial ret'orn on the rock phosphate, he pointed out.
The fields are located at Joliet, Aledo, Dixon, Kewanee, La^^oille, Mt. Morris and
Spring Valley.
On these fields the land treated with manure and limestone and with sweet
clover and limestone produced an average of 52 bushels of wheat an acre. Where rock
phosphate was added to the manure and lime treatment the yield jumped to 38 bushels
an acre, and where rock phosphate was used in addition to sweet clover and lime the
yield avera-ged 40 bushels of wheat an acre.
;:-,^?
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Heavy Manuring And Fall plowing Iiaprove Gardens
Soil must be much richer for successful gardening than for general farm-
ing. Literal application of mantire the"efore villi be beneficial. Stable manure
should be applied broadcast at the rate of 40 tons an acre. Thus is equivalent to a
ton for every four square rods. The iuan-jis should be plowed under deep before the
ground freezes. Wheix the garden is thus plcived in the fall the manure is more near-
ly incorporated in the soil, the land can be worked earlier in the spring, the plow-
ing is done and operations may start Just as soon as spring opens. The manure adds
plant food and organic matter to the soil and thus improves both its chemical and
mechanical condition.
When manure is not available, organic matter may be added to the soil by
growing and turning under a cover crop, Fnen legmiaes are used for this, nitrogen
also is added to the soil. Rye is the best cover crop to sow late in the season.
It should be sown on that part of the garden intended for late crops next year and
plowed uiider next spring when about 18 inches high.
If the groimd is poor, commercial fertilizer nay be applied just after
working the soil next spring. An apTJlication of phosphorous usually is beneficial
on Illinois soils. TJhen possible, at least 400 pounds an acre of acid phosphate
should be applied to furnish the phosphorous. — B.L. Weaver, Olericulture, College
of Agriculture, U* of I.
- M -
Knowing Age Of Hens Protects The Flock Profits
Many farm flocks of chickens are less profitable than they might be because
there is no way by which the old hens, which are not worth keeping beyond the second
year of laying, can be identified and disposed of ea.ch year, according to L.E. Card,
chief of poultry husbandry at the College of Agriculture. It is true in general
that a hen will lay fewer and fe\7er eggs each year after the first. Consequently
it is a wise practice to use some scheme for i)iarking the hens to indicate their age.
"One of the simplest methods is to use, hog rings. A hog ring placed on
the left leg of all pullets put into winter quarters this year and a similar ring
placed on the right leg of ev3ry pullet raised in 1923 will make it easy to tell
the age of any bird in the flock when culling is being aone in 1927. If it is
desired to carry any birds beyond the second year of laying an extra ring may be
placed on the right or left log as thec-T-.se may be to identify these individuals.
"A marking of this sort will be of benefit not only in decreasing the
percentage of hens that arc poor layers because of age, but also in keeping the
flock free from certain diseases and from scaly leg, because of the fact that older
birds are more likely to bo affected."
- M -
We are coming to realize that roads possessing roadsides intelligently
planted will be more efiectively protected against erosion than roads lacking such
planting. Roadside trees and bushes will provide ideal nesting places for birds
essential to agriculture; will show off adjacent property advantageously and assist
definitely in raising the value of contig^jous land, and will provide shade along the
miles of concrete pavement that in sum^aor are so intolerably hot. — K.B. Loiimann,
landscape architecture. College of Agriculture, U. of I,
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Salt Hot As Poisonous For Chickens As Commonly Believed
Although poultrymen generally telieve that chickens are very readily
poisoned by comr.-.on table salt, an experiment which has just been completed by
poultry and nutrition specialists at the College of Agriculture demonstrates con-
clusively that the toxic effects of salt upon poultry have been far overestimated.
Growth of 9-weeks old chickens was not retarded although they were fed for three
months on a ration containing four pounds of salt in each 100 pounds of feed. Further-
more, no ill effects were shown in 11 to 13 weeks of feeding by 14 chickens that
were fed a ration containing eight pounds of salt in each 100 pounds of feed,
although their growth was slightly retarded due to the slow adjustment of their
appetites to the disagreeably salty feed.
Tests made on chickens weighing three to four and one-half pounds did show,
however, that salt given in doses as a solid or concentrated brine was more toxic
than salt given in the feed. In those tests it was fo-and that the smallest dose of
salt required to kill a 4-pound chicken was approximately one-fourth of an ounce.
One-fifth of an ounce per 4-pound bird did not have fatal results, however, in a
test on six chickens. A total of 75 chickens of three breeds were used in the test.
Judging from the results which were obtained by dosing chickens v/ith salt
in the form of a sclid or concentrated brine, the minimum fatal dose of salt for a
man weighing 160 poionds v/ould be eight ounces, if salt were no more poisonous for a
man than for a chickon, according to H. H. Mitchell, chief in animal nutrition at
the college. On the same assumption, the smallest fatal lose for a l.OOO-poixnd cow
would be a little less than foior pounds of salt.
Many instances have been reported in which chickens supposedly were killed
by eating salt meat or fish, salty kitchen wastes or brine left from the curing of
meat or the freezing of ice cream. The result has been that nome authorities have
recommended that the proportion of salt in a mash for chickens should not be higher
than five to ten ounces in each 100 pounds of mash when the mash mixture made up
about half the total ration, and that no salt should be given to young stock uiitil
it was two months old. "Because of the conxion occurrence of salt in domestic and
industrial wastes and by-product feeds that are occasionally or regularly fed to
poultry, the college performed this experiment to settle definitely how much salt a
ration may contain before the growth of chickens is retarded and to determine how
large a single dose of salt a chicken may safely take."
- M -
Kane and Lake counties divided honors in the number of high producing cows
which won a place in the October sunn-iary of the 24 active dairy herd improvement
associations of the state. Each of these counties had two cows among the ten best
ones. Moultrie county took the honors in the number of high producing herds for the
month by placing three among the ten best ones. Lake county contributed tv;o of the
ten best herds. McDonou^h, McLean, JoDaviess, Moultrie, McHenry end Vermilion counties
each had one cow among the ten best ones for the month, Wiiilo Will. Vermilion.DiiPage,
Peoria and Kane counties each were represented by one herd among the ten best ones
for the month. Primed in furtherance o[ the Agricultural Extension Act ol Miy 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director.
!.::'
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Worst Chick Plague Shows Up I n_ Almost. Every Tested Flock
Only 17 of the 758 Illinois poultry flocks which the College of Agri-
culture has tested during the past two ;;-ears for contagious hacillary white diar-
rhea have proved to he free from this disease, the most highly fatal one of all
bahy chick plag'ues, according to results of the test announced hy Dr. Rohert G-raham,
chief of animal pathology and hygiene. The third year of the tests is just now
being started in a further effort to aid flock ovmers in reducing their hahy chick
losses next spring.
The 758 flocks which have been tested during the past two years contained
more than 100,000 chickens and represented better than half the counties of the
state. Of these 758 flocks, 367 were tested during the year ending June 30, 1924.
There were approximately 42,000 chickens in these flocks and of this number 18 per
cent ware fo-ond to be infected with the disease. This past year, ending June 30,
1925, more than 50,000 chickens in 391 flocks were tested for the disease with the
result that approximately 12 per cent of all these chickens were found infected.
Two flocks that were free of the disease were found in the tests last year, while
15 flocks caae out with clean records during the tests of the year just past.
The blood, or agglutination test which the college is now applying to
poultry flocks of the state for the third year is an important step in the control
of bacillary white diarrhea. Coniplete control of this plague depends upon eliminat-
ing the infection in mature hens which are used for breeding purposes and upon
destroying the infecti'on in hatching trays, brooder pens and yards. The blood test
is importaJit in this program because to date it has proved to be the best means of
detecting the disease in mature birds. Incidentally prevention is the only weapon
that can be used successfully in combating the plague, for there is no medicine
which cures it.
Blood samples for the test are drawn from the hens by the local veteri-
narian in each case; the samples are tested by the laboratory of animal pathology
and hygiene at the college, and then when the infected birds in the flock have been
removed and the premises disinfected under direction of the local veterinarian,
the flock is accredited free from bacillary white diarrhea by the state veterinarian.
_ K -
plant Breeding May Check Undesirable Mottling Of Soybeans
Mottling, an undesirable character of soybeans which has attracted a good
deal of attention from growers during recent years, seems to be largely the result
of environmental conditions, but there also are indications that it may be controlled
to some extent by breeding, according to C. M. Woodworth, chief of plant breeding
at the College of Agriculture. "That breeding may be a means of controlling mottling
is indicated by the fact that certain varieties show a greater tendency to mottle
thaii others, although they are all grown u:ider the sane conditions. Midwest, Ito
San, Manchu .-^Jid Kong Kong all mottle considerably when grown here on the college
farm, while Dunfield and certain selections of the A. K. variety show little or no
mottling. Also differences aro fouiid in the sainc variety '"ith respect to amo\xi;t of
mottling. In the Manchu variety scae plants \7crc extensively mottled while others
showed little or none. When progenies were grown separately from these plants, the
degree of mottling exhibited by the parent tended to bo transmitted. Thus, plants
which were classed as non-mottled gave progeny which rerc mottled but only one-
third to one-half as much as the progeny of considerably mottled plants. All these
progenies were grown under as nearly the s,?jne soil and climatic conditions as
rossible.
"
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Cleaxiliness Arouiid Pig Pens Jfkes Samlple Froni Hog business
A little cleanliness arovuad the pig pen this year has done uore to stabi-
lize the hog iDusiness on several hundr.„^d Illinois farms than all the legislation and
political panaceas can ever hope to acco;nplish, according to E. T. RobV.ins, livestock
extension specialist of the College of Agriculture. Whereas in fornier years these
several hundred farmers have hoan accustomed to losing 10 to 50 per cent of their
pigs hecauso of round worms and other associated troubles which arc encountered under
old comaon methods of pork production, they cooperated this year with the agricultura'
college and their county farm advisers in demonstrating the institution's recomr.cnded
swine sanitation system and thereby matured and marketed more than 95 per cent of the
porkers which they saved at farrowing time. Accordingly, much of the gamble has been
t.aken out of pork production on these farms and the confidence of the cooperating
demonstrators in the hog business has been restored.
After visiting 254 of the swine sanitation demonstrations in 30 counties
of the state, Eobbins recites these instances to show what simple cleanliness has
done for the hog business on these farms: "llathan Westcott, Butler, did not lose
any of the 51 pigs saved at farrowing time; Benning Brothers, Raymond, lost one out
of 75; Dana Stevenson, Hamilton, lost two out of 95; Frank Bowen, Hainilton, lost one
out of 98; Ray Cochran, Warsaw, lost three out of 67; Thompson Brothers, Basco, lost
two out of 84; H. R. Graham, Denver, lost four out of 106; Silas Andrews, Mt. Carmel,
lost none and raised 65; Carl Stewart, Monmouth, lost five out of 202; Bert Perdue,
Berwick, lost one out of 56; Harlan Watson, Roseville, lost five out of 154, and
A. D. Bradshaw, Smithshirc, did not lose any out of 90.
"G. A. Lazier, Rochelle, lost one out of 50, Edward Waddill, Raritan, lost
two out of 243; Charles Snyder, Versailles, had 97 pigs at farrowing time and raised
all of them; W. W. Ross, Terre Ha.ute, lost only one from a bunch of 145; C E.
Bennett, Hugo, lost two out of 123, and Lambert Brothers, Colusa, lost one out of 108-
"Many of these men said that in the past they had been accustomed to losing
from 10 to 25 per cent of the pigs during the summer and some had lost 50 per cent
before trying sanitation. In contrast to this, the losses under the swine sanitation
system have been less than five per cent, regardless of the size of the hog business
on which the pla,n was used."
Clean sows before farrowing, clean farrowing pens and clean pastures to
which the pigs should be hauled, not driven, and kept there until they are at least
four months old are the chief points in the swine sanitation system.
- M -
White County Poultry Club Puts Better Methods On Many Farms
A boys' and girls' poultry club composed of 827 White county farm boys and
girls who raised a total of about 4,100 purebred chickens this year paved the way
for purebred poultry and better poultry methods on at least 600 farms in that section
of the state, according to C. E. Gates, club work specialist of the College of Agri-
culture. The chickens which the youngsters raised are valued at around $3,690 and
practically all of them have stayed on the farms where they were hatched and raised.
More than 76 per cent of the 827 girls and boys who were enrolled in the club at the
start of the work last spring carried their projects through to a definite end.
Carmi's Kiwanis club cooperated with the extension service of the agricultTiral col-
lege and Farm Adviser E. W. Creighton in promoting the club by furnishing one setting
of purebred hatching eggs to 800 of the club members on the return-pullet plan. The
27 remaining members received their eggs from the local farm bureau.
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Best Utilization Of Marginal Lands Is Broad Problem
The problem of a relatively ijnprosperous agricultttre in well-defined
sections of the United States is one which is causing increasing concern to both the
federal and state governments. The fimdamsntal cause of this lack of prosperity-
appears to be a lack of intelligent utilization. Every state in the Union has such
lands, and that their most advantageous utilization is a matter of public concern is
coning to be more and more clearly seen. However, no one has a right to even make a
guess as to how these regions may be made more prosperous until the factors which
make them as they are now are understood. This understanding can come only as the
result of a comprehensive study of the situation as it exists in each area in questioi
,
The term "marginal^* as related to land has come into use to designate
those areas, which, for one reason or another, are not yielding sufficient returns
under the system of management being used to support a prosperous population. These
lands are frequently of such nat-iore that they cannot be made to yield the returns of
which they are potentially capable without state or federal assistance. Notable
examples of this are the dry lands of the west, some of which have been successfully
changed from marginal lands to highly productive lands by irrigation.
Illinois is fortunate in not having a larger percentage of marginal
land. We do, however, have considerable land in the state which must now be placed
in the marginal group. The four relatively large sand areas in the central and
northern part of the state belong, in part, in this gro-u^j. The seven southern
counties contain much marginal land aiid the flat region from Shelby to Johnson
counties contains much land that is marginal in nature.
The utilization of these lands to the best advantage is a problem of
vital public as well as individual concern, as stated above. It can be solved only
by determining just what the factors are that make these particular areas margirial
and what their potentialities are if properly utilized. The only hope for its
solution lies in a comprehensive investigation to determine just why the situation
is as it is, and how it may be changed.
It is futile to go into a county and tell the farmers that their soil
will grow wheat, and that if thoy will adopt a certain pl.-an of soil management, they
can increase their yields 10 bushels an acre. These farmers want to Iqiow first
whether they should grov? wheats To answer this latter question requires far more
comprehensive knowledge than to answer the former, and no attempt should be made to
answer it until all the knovrn factors have been studied and correlated by those
competent to ;:;ake such a study. Illinois is fortunate in that a solid foundation for
this study is being laid by the Agricultural Experiment Station thru its soils and
crops rork. The state soil survey is continuing to make rapid progress in the classi-
fication of the soils of the state, the Division of Crops is increasing its efforts
to determine crop and variety adaptations, and the experiment fields are accumulat-
ing much information regarding soil treatment. The information furnished by these
agencies is essential, for the soil is fundamental, but they a-lone cain-:ot solve the
oroblem. The study must be broadened and made to include all of the factors in land
utilization before a sane program of development can be napped out.—R.S.Smith.^ief
,
Soil Physics, 9ol^e^Q^_(3f
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Alfalfa Valualile For Fall Figs Be cause Of Vitamins
Fall pigs, which are just now "being weaned and put on winter feed, will
gain faster and more economically if a small amount of alfalfa meal is added to their
ration or a rack of good quality alfalfa hay is placed in their lot, says W. E.
Carroll, chief of swine husbandry at the College of Agriculture. The alfalfa supplies
some necessary vitamins that the growing pigs must have, he explained. If this and
other steps are taken to see that fall pigs are properly handled, they should tiu-n
out to he just as good profit makers as spring pigs, he added.
•"Ear corn or even shelled corn will not meet the needs of the growing pig
and fatten him economically. Even a ration of corn and tankage, which is a vast im-
provement over the rather common ration of corn alone, is inferior to a feed of corn,
tankage and alfalfa meal or alfalfa hay. Depending on the relative prices of tank-
age and oil meal, the feeding of oil meal niay he a means of cheapening the ration.
Com supplemented with a mixture of two parts tankage, one part linseed oil meal and
one part alfalfa meal will produce faster gains than a ration of corn and tankage.
This mixture of tankage, linseed oil meal and alfalfa meal can he fed haxidily in one
compartment of a self-feeder with shelled corn in the other compartment.
'fQf course a supply of clean water should ho within reach of the pigs at
all times and it should he kept from freezing during cold weather. Salt also shoixLd
be kept before the pigs. This can be fed in the ration or a better way still is to
give the pigs free choice of it. A low grade of granulated salt or the coarse stock
salt can be used. Most block salts arc so hard that the pigs have trouble in get-
ting as much as they need.
"If the ration previously recommended is used, it is questionable whether
the gains of the pigs can be made more rapid or economical by a,dding a mineral mix-
ture to the feed. If oats are somewhat chaaper a pound than corn, the addition of
possibly one-fourth oats to the corn will help' to cheapen the ration, but more than
this will reduce the gains.
"Some protection from severe weather also will probably pay for the
trouble of furnishing it and in addition the pigs should be given a dry bed."
- M -
Almost Sixth Of Corn Crop Cost Saved By Hogging Off
Harvesting corn by hogging it down saves about 15 per cent of the cost of
growing this crop and thereby makes it possible to produce pork cheaper on this less
expensive feed, according to p. R. Stephens, of the farm organization and management
department. College of Agriculture. Figures gathered by the department last year in
Knox and Warren counties show that it took the average man a little better than five
hours to husk an acre of corn- yielding 45 bushels of grain. When the expenses for
the board of the huskers and the keep of the teams were considered, the cost of
husking amounted to around ton cents a bushel, or 15 per cent of the cost of pro-
ducing the corn. On two-thirds of the Knox aa'^d Warren county farms from which the
figures were obtained at least a part of the corn crop was hogged off.
In addition to eliminating the cost of husking and thereby lowering the
cost of hog feed, hogging off corn is a good farm practice because the hogs are more
apt to be healthy under the open field feeding conditions and, then too, the manTire
is placed directly on the land '.vhere it does the most good.
-i V'^j^'ii-'*, zi'
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Sellina: ApjelRS g^ TM. Po-Uid Cuts Cons-jmption Of Them
People are eating fewei- apples and thereby cheating their health and cut-
ting the revenue of apple growers all because this fruit is now sold by the pound
instead of by the peck, as was formerly done, it is pointed out by J. W. Lloyd,
chief of olericulture at the College of Agriculture. When apples were sold by the
measure, the housewife usually wo^old buy not less than a half peck, but now it is
more comaon to buy from two to four pounds at a time.
Aside from this, the most logical step that could be taken at this time
to facilitate the handling of fruits ajid vegetables would be to abandon legal weights
per bushel for such fruits and vegetables as are usually shipped in bushel baskets
and adopt a standard bushel basket, the cubic contents of which is one United States
standard bushel, Lloyd believes. This would make all so-called bushels of the pro-
duct of the same volume and all sales of the product in the original container could
be made legally on the bushel basis.
As things now stand, several states have adopted definite standard weights
per bushel for various fruits and vegetables. Such a double standard for a bushel
of the same commodity is an utter impossibility. In many instances the standard
bushel basket will not hold the legal weight of a bushel of a given product. This is
true in the case of tomatoes. Many states require 60 pounds as the legal weight for
a bushel of tomatoes, but it is impossible to pack much more than 50 pounds of them
in a standard bushel basket and get the cover on.
A further barrier to the use of a double standard, or legal weight per
bushel, is the fact that in many comiuodities the weight of a bushel varies widely
between different varieties. For example, some varieties of peppers weigh only 24
pounds to the bushel, while other varieties weigh as much as 40 pounds a bushel.
Even in green peas the weight of a measured bushel varies all the way from 32 to 40
pounds in different varieties. Ben Davis apples weigh considerably less to the
bushel than some of the more juicy varieties. Then too, a bushel by volume of the
same variety of apples will weigh differently depending upon the size of the speci-
mens, since a bushel of small apples is considerably he-vior than a bushel of large
ones of the same variety.
- M -
College To Hold Tractor Short Course Jan-uary 11 - 16
More efficient care, repair nnd operation of the power units now being
used on the farms of Illinois is the object of a short coiurse on gas engines and
tractors which the farm mschaiiics department of the College of Agriculture will hold
during the week of January 11 to 16. Those talcing the course will have access to
the college's gas engine and tractor laboratory which contains ten popixlar malces of
tractors, twelve tractor engines mcantod on frames, thirty-five farm gas engines
and a representative assortment of magnetos, carburetors, air cleaners and engine
parts. Engine and tractor construction, engine timing, make and break ignition, high
tension ignition, carburetor study end adjustment, tractor and gas engine trouble
work and tr.TCtor operation will be tclcen up in four to five hoiirs of laboratory v.-ork
daily. In adaition there will be three hours of lecture work daily in which will be
explained the opera ting principles involved in the construction of engines, valves,
valve timing, ignition and fuels. Lubrication and engine troubles also will be ex-
plained* A small fee will be charged to cover the cost of materials used in the
course
.
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Find Seed Corn Situation Is More Serious Than Suspected
Crop specialists at the College of Agriculture, who have been taking stock
of the state's seed corn supply find that the situation is far more serious than most
farmers suspect and indications now are that a shortage of good seed is entirely like-
ly at planting time next spring. Much corn which ordinarily would he taken for safe
seed contains a high percentage of dead kernels as a result of the late Octoher
freeze which caught Illinois corn "7ith a high percentage of moisture. The investi-
gations which the college has been mailing of the seed corn situation include gemi-
nation tests here at the college, reports from judges of at lea,st two corn shows
recently held in different parts of the state and statements from farmers and county
farm bureaus.
In a normal year, corn in most parts of Illinois wo-uld have been fully
matured by the time of the late October freeze and therefore would not have been
affected by it, but three or four weeks of rain just before the freeze delayed the
crop and left it with such a high moisture content that the freeze worked havoc with
the vitality of the seed wherever it struck, according to J.C. Hackleman, crops ex-
tension specialist of the college. Corn in the northwestern part of the state seems
to have been hit the hardest by the freeze, while that in the southern portion ap-
parently came through with little damage.
Representative samples of corn from Logan, Tazewell, Mercer, Hancock,
Macon, Vermilion, Cha::paign, Ogle, JoDaviess and LaSalle counties were obtained for
the germination tests which the college made and in every case the grain was foijnd to
contain a high percentage of moist'ore at the time of the freeze and therefore is
showing an alarming number of dead kernels. Seven samples from LaSalle county varied
all the way from 16 to as high as 23i per cent in moisture content and only two of
the samples contained no dead kernels, these two being the ones with the lowest
moisture content. Thirty-three per cent of the kernels rere dead in the sample con-
taining 25i per cent moisture.
From Macon county two samples of seed showed an average moisture content
of 19-| per cent and contained seven per cent dead kernels; five samples from Hancock
county had a higher average moisture content than those from LaSalle county and con-
tained 17.5 p3 r cent dead kernels, while 40 samples selected in a boys' corn club
show in Vermilion county contained an average of 16.3 per cent dead kernels. Forty-
eight samples taken from the men's classes in this same show contained 12-2 P^^ cent
dead kernels.
"Farmers who followed the recoi2;.:ended practice of field selection of seed
corn aind picked considerable seed before the October freeze and then stored it proper-
ly are again lucky", Hackleman said. "Those farmers who did not select and store seed
before the freeze should begin immediately to look carefully for seed. In many cases
corn that was husked and cribbed before October 28 is now the most likely source of
corn rith 90 per cent vitality. In looking for seed ears, choose those that are
bright and lustrous, heavy and solid with kernels that show a small a'aount of soft
crown starch. In so far as possible the seed ears should have clean, bright, silky
white shanlrs."
Printed in {urtlierjnce of the Agricultural Extension Ace of Mjy 8, I9U. H. W. MuwrORD, Dirnlor.
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Better Dairy Sire Special povcs Way For Iijproved Methods
Marked "benefits to the dairying biisiness in southern Illinois are expected
to follow in the wake of the Better Dairy special which the Ealtiwore & Ohio r^ilroaa,
in cooperation with the College of Agriciilture , CQ-unty farm advisers ajid the National
Dairy Coioncil, operated through 14 counties in that section of the state during two
weeks of the past month, according to a report hy C-S. Ehode, dairy extension special-
ist of the college.
Outstanding arnong the results which cane from the operation of the special
was the fact that a total of 48 piirehred dairy sires from the best herds of the state
and 21 heifers, all of which were bred to piorebred sires, were placed on faruis in
that section of the state. The bulls were sold by representatives of the various
breed associations who accompanied the train, while the heifers were given away, local
biisiness nen awarding one to some farmer at each of the stops which the train made.
More than 2000 faraers and dairymen who registered at the train were reached with a
practical message on improved dairying, while approximately 1300 women were given
suggestions as to new uses of milk in cooking and 3000 high school students were told
of the value of milk in the human diet. About 10,000 grade school children also viewed
the educational milk and health exhibits in the exhibit car.
Flora, iTjka, Carlyle
, Breese, O'Fallon, Fairfield, Norris ffity, Hidg-^ay,
Shawnectown, Lavrenceville , Summer, Olney, Altainont, Eeechor City, Cowden, Pana,
Taylorville, Springfield and Beardstown were the 19 towns at which the train stopped.
Ehode, O.K. Quivey, general agricultural agent of the B. & 0. and A. J. G-lovor, editor
of Hoard's Dairyman, talked to the farmers; Miss Elsie Stark, food nutrition special-
ist of the National Dairy Council, addressed the women. The High School pupils also
were addressed by a spealcer from the council. One of the attractions on the 10-ca.r
train consisted of three representative cows from the agricultural college dairy herd
which in the past has set a total of 25 state and two world records in milk and butter-
fat production,
- M -
New Soil Circ-glar Gives Tips On How To Learn About Soils
The detailed survey of Illinois soils rhich is beiiig ma.de by the experi-
ment station of the College of Agriculture has now been completed in more than 80
counties of the state and soil reports for 50 of these counties have been published,
according to a new circular entitled, "What the Illinois Fancier CaJi Do to Learn About
His Soils", which the institution has just published and now has ready for free dis-
tribution. When completed, the survey, together with other investigations which are
being carried on in conjunction with it, not only will be a corripletc inventory of
the state's soils but also will furnish reliable information as to the best methods
for maintaining and increasing the productive power of pra.ctically all farm land in
the state, the circular points out.
In explaining how the soil survey and other investigations of the experi-
ment station may be of value to the fanaer in teaching him more about his soils, the
circular states that the resiolts of these investigations are being published in the
form of bulletins, circulars and county soil reports. Regardless of whet>ier or not
the results of these investigations have been published, they are available to all
residents of the state through correspondence or personal consultation without charge.
The nature of the soil survey and the college's soil investigations is such that it
is seldom necessar}"- for a farmer to have samples of soil from his ow:i fields sub-
jected to complete chemical analysis. Copies of the publication may be obtained by
writing the college at Urbana.
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Creosotin^^ Is Best Done By The Hot And Cold Bath Method
If careful creosoting v^ill dou'ble the life of a post or timber, which is
not impossible, the farmer can afford to spend nearly as much on the job of creosot-
ing as the original cost of the post and still save the cost of the first replace-
ment of it, it is pointed out by E.W. Lehaann, head of farm mechanics at the College
of Agriculture. Costs of creosoting, of course, vary with the kind of wood that is
being treated and the method that is used* The best creosote now costs 60 to 75 a
gallon in barrel lots and when the hot and cold bath method of treatment is used,
one-fourth of a gallon or more is likely to be used for each post. In dipping, the
creosote goes much farther and cost of the oil is correspondingly reduced. Brush
treatment costs run between five and ten cents a post.
Creosoting posts and timbers by the hot and cold bath method is best. In
this method the posts are left in the hot oil one to three hours. They are then
tsken out and plunged at once into a tank of cold oil or they can be left in the
first tank until the hot oil gets cold. Although this method of treatrnent costs
more and takes more time, it soaks the post more thoroughly in the oil and lengthens
the life of it accordingly. Dipping the posts into hot oil is perhaps the next best
method. This plan requires some type of a vessel such as a snail oil tank or an
empty oil drum in which a reasonably large quantity of creosote can be heated. The
oil penetrates every check and crack of posts plunged into this bath and a complete
covering with the preservative is assured.
While the brush method of creosoting is the simplest and the least expen-
sive, it likewise is the least effective. Tlie creosote should first be heated to a
temperature of 150 degrees Fahrenheit or more. Several coats of it should then be
applied with a brush, each coat being allowed to dry before the next is applied. The
chief objection to the brush method is that the coating of oil is all on the surface
and if further seasoning takes place and checks develop, the untroa,ted interior of
the post is exposed to decay-producing agencies.
Winter Killinr; Of Garden Plants Apt To Be More Serious
Winter killing of garden plants is apt to be more serious than usual this
year, unless these plants are given a protective covering in the form of manure,
leaves or straw, it is pointed out by James Hutchinson, of the floriculture division,
College of Agriculture. These plants have made an unusually luxurious growth during
the past few months as a result of heavy rainfall and consequently they have not had
a chance to go through the usual ripening period which prepai'es them for the winter.
- M -
Peoria County ' Has State Champion Fig Club Boy Third Year
Staying up all night with one of his purebred Duroc Jersey sows at
farrowing time is just one of the things vrhich Donald Cameron, 18 years old, of
Hanna City, who is the new state champion of the state's 1,800 pig club members, did
in his efforts to make a success with his pig raising business during the past sea-
son, according to a report which he has made to club officials at the College of
Agriculture on his work. Young Cajneron is the third Peoria coimty boys' pig club
member to win the state championship in the last three years.
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College Stock Wins Seven Champ i on shi-ps At International
Livestock from the College of Agriculture made a highly creditahle showing
at the twenty-sixth Chicago International Livestock Exposition by capturing a total
of seven championships, the most important of which was the reserve grand champion-
ship on fat steers. This award, which is next to the premier one of the ex-oosition,
was won by Laddie Fairfax, a Hereford calf which relinquished the grand championship
and the top honor of the show to a yearling Aberdeen Angus from the Iowa State Agri-
cultural College only after a stiff contest. Laddie Fairfax also was made the
champion Hereford steer and the champion calf of all breeds. Other champions shown
by the college were the champion pen of Duroc Jersey barrows, the champion single
Duroc barrow, the reserve champion Oxford ram and the reserve champion Hambouillet
ewe.
A number of lesser prizes were won by the college, these including first,
third, sixth and seventh on senior Hereford calves; first on Hereford herd; sixth on
senior yearling Angus steer; third on Angus bull calved between June 1 and September
30, I92U; second in the get-of-sire class for fat steers of all breeds; first in the
John Clay special competition for calves of all breeds calved after September 1, I92U;
fourth on yearling Shropshire ram; fourth on Shropshire ram lamb; third on yearling
Shropshire ewe; fourth on three Hampshire ewe lambs; fifth on fa,t yearling Hampshire
wether; fourth on fat yearling Oxford wether; first on Oxford ram lamb; fourth on
three Rambouillet ram lambs; first and third on lUimbouillet ewe lambs; first on three
Hambouillet ewe lambs.
First on medium Duroc Jersey barrows; first on heavy Duroc barrows; second
on pen of medium Daroc barrows; first on pen of heavy Duroc barrows; first on five
Duroc barrows; second on light Hampshire barrows; fourth on pen of light Hampshire
barrows; fourth on Heavy Poland China barrow, and third on pen of heavy PolJ'Jid China
barrows. The college also took first on Poland China carcasses weighing between 300
and UOO pounds and sixth in the John Clay special competition for five barrows of
any breed and size. W. J. Hampton, shepherd of the college sheep flocks, took third
shepherd's prize.
- M -
R. R. Snapp Is Author Of New Book On Beef Cattle Husbandry
Am.ong the recent books written by staff members of the College of Agri-
culture is "Beef Cattle" by R. H. Snapp, assistant chief of beef cattle husbandry.
As pointed out by the author, the book has been prepared primarily for the college
student and hence an effort has been made to compile what is considerably more than
a practical feeding msjiual. The aim in preparing the book has been to include a
consideration of the broader aspects of beef production as well as a discussion of
the more practical phases of cattle husbandry. The book is one of the Wiley agri-
cultural series.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. 1914. H. \V. MuxiroRD. Ditrctor.
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Best To Seed Sweet Clover Early Desipit e Danfe-er Of Freeze
More is lost than gained by postponing the seeding of sweet clover until
all danger of the young plants being frozen is past, according to G-eorge Dungan,
assistant chief of crop production at the College of Agriculture. It is true that
freezes sometimes occur after early seeded sweet clover has started its growth in
the spring and that reseeding may be necessary if the freeze is severe enough to kill
the yo\mg plants. This is a risk which cannot be avoided. The advantages in excel-
lent stsinds and vigorous plants, commonly resulting from early seeding, are too great
to justify delaying the time of seeding until all danger of hea.vy freezes is past.
One of the big arguments in favor of early seeding is that it enables the plants to
become deeply rooted before su-nmer droughts come.
"Unhulled sweet clover seed may be sown on wheat fields during the winter.
It usua.lly is not advisable to sow such seed earlier than Febraar;^, although no
pa.rticular harm is likely to result from seeding as early as December or January.
Unhulled seed must be sown especially early because it contains about 90 per cent of
hard seeds which cannot absorb water readily. The alternate freezing exid the,wing of
la.te winter and early spring softens the coats of these hard seeds with the result
that they germinate just as soon as the weo.ther becomes warm. From 20 to 30 pounds
an acre of unhulled seed should be used.
"If sweet clover seeding is delayed until after the middle of March, hulled
scarified seed should be used. Fifteen pounds of good scarified sesd is enough. The
treatment which the seed gets during the process of scarification malces it possible
for the grains to absorb water immediately a.nd prompt germination is the result.
"Limestone and inoculation a.re two other requirements for success with
sweet clover. Tfithout a sweet soil and thorough inoculation with nodule forming
bacteria, sweet clover will not be a complete success no matter when it is sown."
- M -
Nine Dates Already Scheduled For County Tractor Schools
Tractor manufa.cturers will cooperate with their local dealers, coxinty
farm advisers and the extension service of the College of Agriculture, in holding
tractor schools throughout the state this winter in order to give farmers practical
training in the construction, operation and repair of tractors, it is announced by
F. P. Hanson, farm mechcjiics extension specialist of the college. Nine such schools
already have been scheduled and others probably will be arranged in the near future.
More than 500 farmers turned out for l6 such schools held last winter and overhauled
102 tractors. This is the third year for the project.
Counties for which schools have been scheduled sjid the dates for them are:
Morgan, January k to 9; Jefferson, Jejiuarj^ 11 to l6; DuPage, Jpjiuary 11 to l6,
tentatively; Wabash, JeziVB.ry 2k to 30; Montgomery, February 2 to 12; Edwards,
February 15 to 19; Randolph, February 15 to 19, and Brown, February 22 to 26. One
school already has been held in Johjison cou^.ty.
A special tractor and gas engine short course will be held at the college
January 11 to l6 in addition to the county schools.
,i2'
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Limestone And Sweet Clover Swell Hay Yield At West Salem
Land on the soil experiment field which is maintained near West Salem by
the College of Agriculture, which was treated with limestone and a green manure crop
of sweet clover has yielded from one to two tons an acre more of timothy hay an acre
than untreated soil, according to John Lamh, of the college agronomy department.
Timothy and another hay crop, rod top, are among the most important money crops of
southern Illinois and the results which hi?.ve heen obtained on the field therefore are
of special significance.
Despite the reputation which timothy r.nd red top have for being soil
robbers, the experiment field results show that the nitrogen content of the soils on
which they are grown can be maint?,ined or even increased, provided the two crox»s are
grown in a rotr.tion which provides for the t\irning down of sweet clover fui average of
once every three or four years.
Both timothy pjid red top are naturr.lly adopted to the soil rnd clima,te of
southern Illinois and will grow well imder the most unf-'^.vorable conditions. They are
of further Vcalue in cropping systems that are used in this section because of con-
ditions which are peculiar to this part of the state. In an ordinary year the heavy
rains of spring rjid early summer ler.ve a narrow margin of time for working the tight
clay soils with their poor undcrdrainage . Probr-bly less than hnlf of the land may be
put in shape for a crop that goes in after the rains have subsided, while the rest of
the land must be in crops such as timothy rj:id red top which already are on the groimd
pjid growing, L?inb said.
Furthermore, timothy ojid red top may be seeded after soybeans or corn
without extra cultivation in many cp.ses or along with v/heat, rye or oats rnd for the
next few years require only harvesting. With these natural advajitagcs in their
favor, timothy ond. red top cm be made to yield even gren.ter returns to fa.rmers in
this srection of the state, if they are grown xuider the conditions which have proved
successful on the experiment field, Lrjnb pointed out.
- M -
Thirty- Six Counties Tr-ke Up Terracing In First Five Years
Although it has only been five years ago since terracing, the most
pra.ctical method of preventing costly soil \7r»shing, was first demonstrated in Illi-
nois, this practice has spread until it is now being followed in more thpji 36
counties of the state, according to F. P. Hanson, fp.rm mech'^nics extension specialist
of the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. He considers the rapid spread
of terracing during the past five years <as convincing evidence that fr.rracrs have
found this practice worthwhile and effective. Adams county was the scene of the
first demonstration on terracing in the state,
"naturally p. good mai^y farmers h.-ve been skeptical about the value of
terracing, but this hj^.s been largely because the practice is a comparatively new one
and new methods usua.lly are taken up rather slowly. While it is true that terracing
is a new pra.ctice in Illinois, it is not en untried one, for it has been used in the
south since IS85. The fact that all terraces that have been properly built and main-
tained in Illinois are giving satisfactory service is a strong recoranendation for
such work. Good crops were harvested this fall on terraced fields that would be in
gullies if cultivation had been continued without terracing. It also is true that
more and more fields are being terraced before orchards are planted on them. This is
v/hat should be done. It is possible and often practical to terrace orcha.rds where
trees are large, but it is easier and less expensive to do the terracing before the
trees are set."
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Many Feat-urns Already Billed On Program For Farmers' Week
Assurance of reduced railroad rates for those making the trip, the
scheduling of the annual meeting of the Illinois Agricultural Association, the hill-
ing of a number of prominent speakers and arrangements for a farmers' banquet at
which beef from the reserve grand champion fat steer at the last Chicago Inter-
national Livestock Exposition will be served are among the steps which alreadjr have
been taken toward guaranteeing the success of the annual Farmers' Week at the Col-
lege of Agriculture dtiring the week of January 18 to 22, 1926, according to an
announcement by those in charge of the event.
In his announcement of the week, H. W. Mumford, dean of the college, points
out that in those days when many people are talking about what should be done for
farmers, it is also an opportune tice for farmers to consider wh-at they may do for
themselves. The week is an opportunity for the farmers of the state and the staff
of the agricultural college to get together for muttial helpfulness, the announcement
adds.
Practically all railroads of the state will offer reduced rates of fare
and one half for the round trip to farm folks attending the meeting, according to
word just received by the college. Acceptances also arc being received from prominent
spealcers who have been asked to appealr on the program.
Heading the list of outside speakers who will be here during the week to
talk to the farmers and their wives vill be W. M. Jardine, secretary of agriculture,
and Frank 0. Lowden, former governor of Illinois, both of wV^om are sched-uled to
appear before the annual meeting of the I. A. A. Other speakers whom the college
has placed on the program are Dr. George F. Warren, professor of agricult-'jral
economics and farm management at Cornell University, Ithaca, II. Y. ; Dr. R. A.
Pearson, president of the Iowa State Agricultui-al College, Ames, la.; Gilbert Gusler,
market specialist of Chicago; Dr. Lena K. Sadler, of the Chicago Institute of Re-
search and Diagnosis, and Dr. L. R. Jones, plant pathologist from the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
During the week there will be separate sessions for those interested in
soils aaid crops, farm mechanics, horticultiire, dairying, farm organization said.
management, livestock and beekeeping. Added attractions will be the annual Illinois
Seed Grain Show in which a new "corn king" for the state will be selected and a
"Little International" livestock exposition to be staged by students of the agri-
cultural college.
At the farmers' banquet to be held Thursday night,' January 21, beef from
Laddie Fairfax, the Hereford steer from the agricultioral college herd which was made
the reserve grand champion fat steer of the last Chicago International Livestock
Exposition, will be served. When auctioned off at the International, Laddie was
bought by the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation and presented to the college for
use at the banquet.
frinted in furtherance o( ll-.e Agricultural Eitension Act of May 8, 1914. It. W. Mumkord, birtctor.
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Trials Show That Sows With Suckling Pi,°:s Can Be Self-Fed
Self-feeding of brood sows that are suckling pigs proved practicahle and
fea,si"ble when tried out this fall hy swine specialists of the College of Agriculture,
in one of the experiments which they are conducting on the college farm. From the
results of the test, the specialists helieve that sows suckling pigs can be put on
the self-feeder by the time the pigs are a week old and possibly earlier, provided
alfalfa meal is used in varying proportions in the ration as a diluting agent during
the early feeding. The advisability of using the self-feeder method for sows suck-
ling pigs will depend, of course, upon whether or not the feed can be ground for
less than the expense of the extra labor req-oired in hand feeding, W. E. Carroll,
chief of swine husbandry at the college, pointed out.
In the experiment, eight sows and their litters, containing a total of 54
pigs, were put on self-feeders just as soon as they were moved from the farrowing
house. The yoiuigest litter was ten days old and the oldest 14 days old when this
was done. One acre of bluegrass was available for each four sows and litters.
Rations used in the self-feeders were selected with a view of meeting the needs of
the sows and yet not giving them an opportijinity of taking on more nutrients^th-an
could be utilized by the young pigs through the nilk. At the start, a mixture of
equal parts of ground corn, ground oats, middlings and bran was used. This was fed
for 18 days, but at the end of that time it appeared that a more concentrated ration
could be used safely. Accordingly, the bran was dropped and the proportion of com
increased so thjit the mixture contained two parts of ground corn, one part of ground
oats and one part of middlings. With both rations, a supply of tankage was kept in
separate compartments of the self-feeders.
By the time the pigs were weaned the sows had been self-fed on pasture for
a total of 56-| days and during that time the eight sows and the 54 pigs ate 7,995
pounds of the mixed feed and 610 pounds of tankage. This was an average daily con-
sumption for one sow and litter of slightly less than 18 pounds of the mixed ration
and 1.3 pounds of tankage.
- M -
Experiment Station Findings Are S-jnmarized In New Renort
Recent progress which the experiment station of the College of Agriculture
has made toward solving of the farm problems of Illinois is set forth in a new type
of annual report which the institution is issuing this year for the first tine for
the benefit of farmers and other interested persons. Some 200 or more lines of
work, or projects, which the experiment station is conducting at the present time
are covered in the report, brief sunjma.ries and new found facts being given in con-
nection with the various projects,
"The task of writing up the scientific phases of an experiment, giving the
necessary supporting facts and figures, is one that takes time, and we occasionally
hea.r the complaint that the experiment station is too slow in giving the results of
its work to the public and that the public does not realize the fund of information
which the station has to offer," K. W. Mumford, director of the station, points out
in his introductory statement. "It is hoped that this elaborated annual report will
serve to correct this difficulty in some measure by acquainting the public v;i th the
scope and character of the problems which the station is attempting to solve and its
success thus far in solving them." The report is entitled, "Recent Progress in
Solving Some Farm Problems of Illinois."
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Junior "Corn King" To Be_ Uaaed At Illinois Seed Grain Show
One of the 1,165 farm hoys and girls in 30 counties of the state who have
grown utility type corn as their hoys' and girls' club project during the past year
will he named the state's first official junior "corn king" at the annual Illinois
Seed Grain Show to he held at the College of Agriculture, in connection with the
ar.n-oal Farmers' Week, Jan^jary 18 to 22, it has been announced hy J. C. Hackleman,
crops extension specialist of the college, who has charge of the show.
Naming a junior corn king for the state is a new feature of the grain show
which is made possible hy the fact that the Illinois Bankers' Association has posted
$cCO to "be awarded as cash prizes in a new junior section of the competition. The
ad^;lt classes will carry $500 in cash prizes, also donated hy the hankers' associ-
ation. Conrpetition for this prize money and for the adult com king title now held
hy Dean Hohlit, Atlanta, Logan county, is expected to he keen.
Good seed corn has always been the watchword of the annual grain show and
will receive even more careful attention this year, in view of the serious condition
of much seed corn in the state and the possihility of a seed com scarcity next
srring. Every ten-ear sample of corn that is sent in not only will he scored on its
physical perfection but also will he given a careful germination test. The utility
score card, by which the corn will be judged, gives 35 per cent of the total value
of a sample to its performance on the germinator. On corn show day, Wednesday,
Janua.ry 20, the germinated seedlings from the various samples entered in the show
will be placed on display so that visitors and exhibitors can see how the samples
performed during germination.
Classes for clover seed, oats, wheat and soybeans also will be provided
in the premium list of the grain show. Another feature of the show will be a grain
judges coiorse and examination. Six instructors selected from the college staff and
from the leading farmer corn judges of the state will give the instruction in this
course. A certificate qualifying them to act as corn judges will be awarded to
those who are successful in passing t2ie course.
Corn that is to be entered in the grain show must be in Urbana by 6 o'clock
Saturday night, January 2, 1925, Hackleman said,
- M -
Grange Members Reelect E. A. Eckert State Master For 1926
A year of successful expansion was reported by officers of the Illinois
State Grange at the anmjal laeeting of the organization held last week at the Col-
lege of Agriculture. E. A. Eckert, Mascoutah, was reelected master of the organiza-
tion and Rockford was chosen as the 1926 meeting place. Other officers elected were:
Overseer, A. J. Wolf, Magnolia; lect^orer, Miss Anna M. Stahl, Washington; steward,
Wesley M. Sarver, Davis; assistant steward, G. E. Allgren, Bishop Hill; chaplain,
M'^s. E. J. Johns, Rockford; treasurer, D. Q,. Trotter, Jerseyville; secretary, Julian
Smith, Osco; gate keeper, C. H. Conover, Robinson; ceres, Mrs. Lula Gibson, DeKalb
county; flora, Mrs. La.ura Stooky, St. Clair county; pomona, Mrs. Frank Lander, Boone
county; lady assistant steward, Miss Edna Klingel, St. Clair conjnty, and executive
committee members, Frank Jones, Peoria; L. B. Eidman, Mascoutah, and G. F. Hubbard,
Rockford.
Trotter^ who was reelected treasiirer of the sta,te Grange, has established
a record of never having missed an annual meeting of the organization in 48 years.
He also has just rounded out 30 years as treasurer of the state Grange,
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Legumes Head Soils And Crops Program For Farme r s ' Week
Pioneer work of the College of Agriculture in recognizing and demonstrat-
ing the value of legumes in crop rotations is to he followed up and elahorated on
during the anniial Farmers' Week at the college during the week of January 18 to 22.
Leg-omes have "been given a prominent place on the soils and crops program for the' week
and many different phases of the legume question are to he discussed. This is of
special significance, in view of the fact that the Illinois station was probably the
first state experiment station to recommend the proper growth and utilization of
legume crops as the sole source of nitrogen, one of the most important plant food
elements for crop production.
The economic importance of legumes on Illinois farms, the soil saving
q\xalities of legumes, the value of different legumes for soils improvement and the
question of legumes as soil "robbers", are among the topics which have been scheduled
for discussion on the soils and crops program. W. L. Burlison, head of the college
agronomy department, and R. S. Smith, E. E. DcTurk and 0. H. Sears, members of that
department, will be the speakers on these particular subjects.
Other discussions on the soils and crops program will center around lime-
stone, phosphate, corn breeding, seed treatment for the control of corn root rot,
the corn borer, a comparison of foreign and home grown clover seed, the alfalfa wilt
disease, wheat adaptation and disease resistance in plants. Speakers who will take
care of these subjects will be L. H. Smith, F. C Bauer, C M- Woodworth, G. H.Dungan,
J. J. Picper and Benjamin Kochler, all of the college agronomy department, and W. P.
Flint, entomologist of the state NaturayHi story Survey, and Dr. L. R. Jones, plant
pathologist from the University of Wisconsin, Madison.
One of the big attractions of the week in the soils and crops line, of
course, will be the anrpjal Illinois Seed Grain Show in which a new "corn king" will
be crowned for the state. Other attractions during the week will be the meeting of
the Illinois Agricultural Association, addresses by W. M. Jardine , secretary of agri-
culture, and Frank 0. Lowden, former governor of Illinois; a farmers' banquet at which
beef from Laddie Fairfax, the college's reserve grand chamt)ion fat steer at the last
Chicago International Livestock Exposition, will be served, and a "Little Inter-
national" livestock show staged by students of the agricultural college.
- M -
Two College Jerseys Are State Chamr'ions In Their Class
Fairy Boys' Girlie and Fancy's Sophie, two Jersey cows in the herd of the
College of Agriculture, were the 1924 state champion butterfat producers in their
respective classes, according to an official announcement received by the college
from the American Jersey Cattle Club. Fairy Boy's Girlie is the state champion over
cows of all ages in class AA while Fancy's Sophie is the state champion over cows of
all ages in class AAA*
Printed in (urtlicrancc of ll:c Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. 11. W. Mdmford, Dirrclor.
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Farmers Can Sell Water in Corn , But The Corn Brinp:5 Less
A tushel of corn ma^r easily contain a gallon of water, "but the farmer is
only fooling himself when he thinks that he is slipping one over on the huyer "by
selling hia grain with this high a percentage of moisture, according to John Pieper,
assistant chief of crop production at the College of Agriculture. With the federal
grain standards and their ease of application, the h-uyer can tell just how much water
the corn contains and pay for the grain accordingly. Under these grain standards
corn that contains more than 2? per cent moisture is sample grade, while No. 1 corn
must contain less than 14 per cent moisture. Usually the difference in price hetween
No. 1 and saniplo grade corn is more than enough to offset the greater percentage of
water in the lower grade grain. Corn may contain 15 to 25 per cent moisture at the
time of harvest.
"Many farmers hold to the false helief that wet corn gives a higher test
weight per hushel than dry corn. The opposite is true and furthermore water is the
dominating evil in throe other major factors which affect the grade of corn. These
three factors are moisture content, total damage and heat damage.
"Ordinarily, corn would grade high if it were not for the factor of
moisture. Directly or indirectly, water is the cause of most of the low grades in
corn. If grain is stored hefore it is thoroughly dry, it will mold and heat and
heat damaged kernels are discriminated against severely in grain grading.
"The part which water plays in the determination of corn grades is
especially important after a fall such as the past one in which much corn failed to
mature and dry out properly tocause of the wot season."
So-Calle d Rr-pellents Fail To Protect Trees From Rahhits
After trying out 18 of the comruon so-called repellents which are supposed
to protect fruit trees from being girdled 1)7 rahbits at this time of the year, S. C.
Chandler, assistant entomologist of the state Natural History Survey, has concluded
that axle groasc, lime sijlphur solutions, patented tree paints and the like are in-
effective and that orch'\rdists had totter continue the use of wrappers or some form
of mechanical protector for their trees. The 13 paints and washes vihich were put to
test included all those that are cor.i:.only rocoioiucnded as repellents and several
others in addition. Rabbits caught in traps T;crc given a chaiice to feed on the bark
of fresh apple prunings, po.rt of which wore treated '-ith the different repellents,
and in all cases the ra'^bits ate the treated prunings just as readily as they did the
untreated, according to Chaiidler.
"Suggestions are to be heard from maiiy sources at this time of the year as
to the value of applying different paints and -jashes to the trurJcs of fruit trees to
keep ra'ibits from eating the bark. In most cases, the effect of these materials upon
the bark is eutirely uiiknown. The faith '.iiich some tree owners h,?.ve in these
various substances is proba.bly due to the erratic feeding habits of rabbits. An
entire block of trees usually is painted at the beginning of the season and just
because there is no injury that year the owner gives all the credit to the paint,
whereas it very often happens that rabbits are much worse some years than others and
are "orse in some places than others."
j'T
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Fruit Industry Of Illinois Made Hsadliner For F.-'Tm Week
With Illinois holding a position as one of the leading fruit states and
large area,s v'ithin her bouiidaries devoted to truck gardening, the roany problems
of fruit and vegetable growing are to get their full share of attention at the
annual Farmers' T7eek to be held at the College of Agriculture, University of Illi-
nois, January 13 to 22. Most of the speakers on this part of the program will be
staff members of the college who have made special studies of these various problems.
Farm orchards, which have been pretty generally neglected throughout the
state for some time, v/ill again have an important place on the program. This problem
will be discussed by W. S. Brock, assistant chief of systematic pomology at the
college. Right along this same line, M. J. Dorsey, chief of pomology, will give
some pointers on the selection of nursery stock for planting. H. W. Anderson,
assistant chief o|'pomological pathology, who is working out control measures for
bacterial spot of peaches, apple blister canker and other fruit diseases, will
discuss some of the common diseases of fruit trees and their control.
Other topics which v,-ill be talcen up on the horticulture program are the
relations of bees to horticulture, back yard gardening, some of the less comjnon
vegeta.bles, quality sweet potatoes, irrigation of Illinois vegetables, improvement
of the farm home grounds, preservation of rural scenery and disease resistance of
plants.
- M -
First Corn Germinption School Drnws Capaci ty Class Of 34
A ci^acity class of 34 farmer-leaders from 11 different counties of the
state turned out for the first corn gemination school recently held at the College
of Agriculture, University of Illinois as another step in the corn improvement
program rhich the institution is backing for the state. The school is said to be
the first of its kind ever held.
Enrollment was limited to farmers r-ho have been coopera.ting with the
agricultural college and their county farm advisers in acting as corn project
leaders in their respective coir^nunities. During the week that the school was in
progress these men not only were shown how to select good seed corn but also were
taught to recognize the more serious corn diseases which show up when the seed is
placed on the £,en.iinator
.
Early next year t'<?o similar schools will be held at the college. The
first of these will be held February 8 to 12 and the second February 15 to 19. En-
rollment in both schools will be made through the local fam adviser. By means of
such schools it is hoped to place a trained man in important com growing com-
munities of the state to act as a local leader in corn improvement projects which
the agricultural college and farm advisers are pushing.
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Farm Situation Justifies Ex-perjmental Relief Measures,
Agriculture's present and future status is of such fundamental importance
to the public welfare that farmers' and other organizations are Justified in urging
congress to consider seriously relief :aeasures which may of necessity be more or
less experimental and which -under less serious conditions V70uld be inadvisable, H.
W. Miimford, dean of the College of Agriculture points out in his New Year's message
to farmers. In this connection, it should not be overlooked that most changes in
governmental policy are and always have been more or loss experimental, he said.
Dean Mumford believes that all agencies should unite on some feasible and defensible
plan and work together in putting it into effect.
While advocating such a course, Dean Mumford stresses the point that what-
ever relief the new year may bring will not come in the form of one miraculous and
sweeping stroke which will right all wrongs. On the other hand, neither will the
present agricultural situation be materially improved by a policy of watchful wait-
ing during 1925 on the part of farmers and federal and state agencies, he added.
Whatever hope the new year holds for farmers lies between these two extremes, Dean
Mumford believes.
"There are two forms of relief for the present agricultural situation;
That which farmers can bring about by their own efforts and that which can come only
through wise state and federal legislation. Both of these forms are essential and
neither one alone will do the job. Satisfactory solution of existing problems there-
fore can best be brought about by a frank recognition of this fact and the use of
the best thought of the nation in perfecting plans .ind putting them into effect with-
out prejudice as to their origin.
"Talk of this plan and that plan for the relief of the farmer is apt to
create the impression that the problem can be solved and the v.-hole situation cleared
up with one well executed stroke, Nothing could be farther from the truth and the
farmer v7ho holds to this impression must sooner or lat'-r be disillusioned. On the
other hand, there is nothing to bo gained by sitting back a-nd trusting that in due
course of time the problcu will solve itself. This policy likewise is apt to be
disappointing.
"The situation calls for action but not the kind of fireflickcr action
which burns up all its energy on some highly touted relief measure and then dies
down until some new plan is pronosed. What is needed is sterdy, united action by
farmers and state and federal governments along lines that are fundamental and
sound.
"
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. 1914. 11. W. MtiMroRo, Director.
,^>i
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Farmers' Week program To Consider Farra Situation First
No time will be lost during the coming Farmers' Week at the College of
Agriculture in getting do-;7n to a discussion of the topic vrhich is perhaps uppermost
in the mind of every farmer and those interested in his welfare: The present agri-
cultural situation and the outlook for the future. In the very first address which
is listed on the program for the week, Dr. George F. Warren, professor of agri-
cultural economics and farm management at Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. , and
recognized as one of the leading farm economists of the country, is scheduled to
address the Farmers' Week visitors on the suojoct of, "The Agricultur.ol Situation".
He \rill speak ioinediatcly after H.W. Mumford, dean of the college, has made the
opening reraarks of the we ok at 1:30 o'clock on Monday afternoon, January 18.
After Dr. Warren's address, the remainder of the first afternoon will he
devoted to tr.'o othir talks of the seme nature ana a round-table discussion led by
Dr. Warren. G-ilbert Guslar, market specialist of Chicago, will discuss the subject,
•'price Relations of Grain and Livestock", and C.L. Stevrart, in charge of agricultural
economics at the college, will speak on, "Price Determination".
Even after these discussions, the aaiiy questions vhich farmers have on the
present agricultur.-iL situation are not to be dropped for the week. Special phases
of the problem and the outlook in different lines of farming are to be touched on in
the sessions which are being plat:ncd by different departments of the college. In
the livestock sessions, for instance, W.S. Corsa, well known Perchcron horse breeder
of Whitehall, is scheduled to discuss the outlook for breeders of purebrcds, and
Charles E. Snyder, editor of the Chicago Daily Drovers Journal, is listed to speak
on the outlook for the producer of meat animals.
In addition to those features, the program for the week is an especially
well balanced one ~ith mai:y attractions billed for farm folks of the state. Head-
liners include the annual vvinter mjeting of the Illinois Agricultural Association
during the last two days; addresses by W. U. Jardine, secretary of agriculture, and
Frank 0. Lowden, former governor of Illinois; the naming of a new "corn king" for
the state in the annual Illinois Seed Grain Show, and a farmers' banquet at which
beef from Laddie Fairfn^c, the college's reserve grand chaiapion steer at the last
Chicago International Livestock Exposition, will be served.
- M -
Bees And Eeokecpinf: To Have Place During Farmers' Week
Beekeepers are to have their inning along with dairymen, fruit growers,
livestock breeders ?nd feeders, poultrymen and general farmers at the annual Farmers'
'vVeek to be held at the College of Agriculture January 18 to 22. The entomology
department of the university is planning separate sessions for beekeepers in which
special consideration will be given to the needs of beginners and to the funda-
mentals underlying successful apicultui'e. These sessions are to be held January 19
and 20.
prominent aaong the speakers who have been placed on the Farmers' Week
program to discuss different phases of beekeeping are A-L. Kildow, putnaia, chief
inspector of apiaries in Illinois; C.P. Dadmt, Hai.'iilton, editor of the Air.erican
Bee Journal, and E.R. Root, Medina, 0., editor of Gleanings in Bee Culture and a
manufacturer of beekeepers' supplies.
«.
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Field Results Show Opportiirxities Open To Adams Farmers
A striking picture of what Adams county fanners might have done toward
more efficient and profitable crop production during the 14 years from 1911 to 1S24
had they practiced a simple, hut practical, system of soil treatment which the
experiment station of the College of Agriculture is using on its soil experiment
field near Clayton is contained in a comparison which H- J. Snider, assistant chief
of the institution's soil experiment fields, has just made hetivoen crop yield in-
creases for the county and those for the experiment station during that period,
'^ile the yields of corn, wheat, oats and hay for the county as a whole have re-
mained at practically the saiiie level or made only a slight increase during the 14-
year period, the yield of all of those crops has "beer, profitably swelled and in
some cases doubled on the oxporiment field by treating the land with limestone and
a green m'anure crop of sweet clover, according to Snider 's comparison.
The average wheat yield for the entire county, for instance, rose from
11.5 bushels in 1911 to only 16.2 bushels in 1924, while the yield of this same
crop on the experiment field during that period was slightly more ythan doubled by
the use of limestone and a green manure crop of sweet clover. Wh.eat on the oxpori-
ment field yielded 14.1 bushels in 1911, while last year under the lime and clover
treatment it made 28,4 bushels an acre. This comparison is considered especially
significant, in view of the fact that Adams is a wheat growing county and more
attention probably has been given to whea,t than to any other crop..
Only a half bushel an acre ?/as added to the average annioal corn yield for
the county during the 14-voar period, while the yield of corn on the experiment
field was swelled by a total of 16.9 bushels an acre dioring the same period.
In like manner, the limestone and sweet clover treatment boosted the oats
yield on the experiment field from 37.4 bushels in 1911 to 60.8 bushels in 1924,
while the average oats yield for the entire county was practically at a standstill.
Yields of this crop for the entire couiity shored less than a half bushel an acre
increase in 1924 over 1911
<
While the average hay yield for the county increased from .94 tons an
acre in 1911 to only 1.42 tons in 1924, the yield on the experiment field was mount-
ing from 1.24 tons to 3.32 tons an acre under the lime-clover treatment.
Results from the field' indicate fairly well rhat might be expected if the
system of soil treatment which is being practiced on the field were applied over
the entire county, according to Snider. The field is located neither on the best
nor the poorest soil of the county, the loud where the experiments are being con-
ducted being about average for this section, he pointed out- Proof that farmers in
this section are realizing the sigiiificaiice of the experiment field results and are
coming to value limestone more highly is to be found in the fact that last year
some 3,095 tons of ground limestone were used by Adams county farmers, he said.
Guernsey Breeders To Hold Annunl Meeting At Frrm Week
The next annual meeting of the Illinois Guernsey Breeders' Association
has been set for Tuesday, JeJiuary 19, at the College of Agriculture, thus enabling
the breeders to attend the annual Farmers' feek at the s-^me time, it has been
announced by C- S- Rhode, dairy extension specialist. Their meeting is scheduled
to start at 1:30 on the 19th.
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